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PREFACE,

Pj. [_um'om-vs TRA_a.sus

was the son of a tloman lvn]ght who

commanded a legion, on the side of 0tho, at the battle which
decided the fate of the empire in favour of Vitellius.
From incidental notices in the following H.ietory, we learn that he was
born towards the close of the reign of Vespasian, who died in the
year 79 of the Christian era.
He lived till the time of Hadrian,
under whose administration he filled the office of secretary ; until, with several others, he was dismissed for presuming on familiarities with the empress Sabina, of which we have no further
account than that they were unbecoming his position in the hnperial court. How long he survived this disgrace, which appears
to have befallen him in the year 121, weare not informed ; but
we find that the leisure afforded him by his retirement, was
employed in the composition of numerous works, of which th_
only portions now extant axe collected in the present volume.
Several of the younger t'liny's
letters are addressed t_J
Suetonius,

with

whom

he lived

in

the

closest

friendship.

They afford some brief, but generally pleasant, glimpses of his
habits and career ; and in a letter, in which PIiny makes applioatian on behalf of his friend to the emperor Trajan, for
a mark of faro*at, he speaks of him as "a most excellent,
honourable, and learned man, whom he had the pleasure
of entertainlu_
,ruder his own roof, and w_
wh,_
tLe

uet_

he was brought

into communion,

the more he lo_e]

The plan adopted by 8uetonius in his Lives of the Twelve
C_sars, led him to be more diffuse on their personal conduct
and habits than on public events.
He writes Memoirs rather
than History.
He neither dwells on the civil wars which
sealed
which
tempt
which

the fall of the Republic, nor on the military cxi,editions
extended the frontiers of the empire; nor does he at_
to develope the causes of the great political changes
marked the period of which he treats.

When we stop to gaze in a museum or gallery on the antique busts of the C_sars, we perhaps endeavour to trace in
their sculpt_lred physiognomy
the characteristics
of tho_
princes, who, for good or evil, were in their times masters of
the destinies of a large portion of the human race.
The
pages of Suetonius w_ amply gratify this natural curiosity.
In them we find a series of individual portraits sketched
to the life, with perfect truth and rigorous impartiality.
La Harpc remarks of Suetonius, "He is scrupulously exact,
and strictly methodical.
He omits nothing which concerns
the person whose life he is writing;
he relates everything,
but paints nothing.
His work i_, in some sense, a collection
of anecdotes, but it is very curious te read and consult."'
Combining as it does amusement and inforalation, Suetomus°s
"Lives of the Cmsars" was held in such estimation, that, so soon
after the invention of printing as the year 1500, no fewer than
eighteen editions

had been published, and nearly one hundre:,

have since been added to the number.
Critics of the highest
rank have devoted themselves to the task of correcting and
Pha. Epist. i. 18, 24, iii. 8, v. 11, ix. 34, x. 95.
Lye_ part I. liv, IlL c. i.

r_Azz.

_i

._mmentlng on the text, and the work has been tran_latod into
most European languages.
Of the English translations, tim.
ff Dr. Alexander Thomson, published in 1796, has been
made the basis nf the present.
He informs us in his Preface,
that a version of Suetonius was with him only a secondary
object, his principal design being to form a just estimate of
Roman literature,
and to elucidate the state of goverament, and the manners of the times; for which the work
of Suetonius seemed a fitting vehicle.
Dr. Thomson's remarks appended to each successivereign,are reprinted
_early verbatim in the present editiom
His tranRla_ion, how_ver, was very diffuse, and retained most of the inaccuracies
of that of Clarke, on which it was founded ; conaiderable care
therefore
has been bestowedin correcting
it,with the view
of producing, as far as possible, a literal and faithful version.
To render the works of Suetonlus, a_ far as they are extant,
_omplete, his Lives of emkent
Grammarians,
Rhetoricians,
knd Poets, of which a trar21ation has not before appeared in
English, are added.
Tke_e Livoo abound with anoedote and
mrious inibrmation connected with learaing and literary men
auri_

the period of which the autho_ trea_

T.I_o
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CAIUS JULIUS

C_ESAR.

$_'Ln:S C._s_,
tile Divine, _ lost his father 2 when he was _n
the sixteenth
year of his ag_: ;" and the year following,
beii_g
nominated
to the office of high-priest
of Jupiter,'
tie r(t,udiated
Cossutia,
who was very weoZthy,
"although
her fan:11y
belonged
only to the equestrian
order, and to whom he had
been contracted
when he was a mere boy.
He then mar1 J_us
C_esar Divus.
Romulus, the founder of Rome, had the
honour of an apotheo_s conferred on him by the senate, under [t_e ¢itle
of Quirinus, to ot_wate toe people's suspicmn of his having been taken
off by a eonspn'acy of the pairicmn order. Pohucal circumstances again
concurred with popular superstition to rewve th_s posthumous adulauou
in favour of Julius C_sar, the foundt.r of the empire, who also fell by
the hands of conspirators.
It is remarkable in the history of a nauon _o
lealous of public hberty, that, in both instances, the_- besto_ed the
highest mark of human homage upon men _ho owed their fate to the
intruductmn of arbitrary power.
Phny informs us that Caius Julius, the father of Julius Cmsar, a man
of prmtonan rank, died suddenly at P,sa.
s A v.c. (in the year from the foundation of Rome) 670, ^.c. (hoforo
Christ) about 92.
4 F/amen D_/b,.
This was an office of great digui W, but su},)ecteu the
holder to many restrictions.
He _as not alh,_d
_o ride on tmr_eaack,
nor to absent himself from the mty for a single night,
lhs _tlc _as
also under particular restraints, and could not be divorced.
If she d_ed,
the flamen resigned his office, because ther_ were certain snore, nte_
which he could not perform without her assistance.
Besides other mark._
of distraction, he wore a purple robe called /m_a,and a corneal m,U'O
called _s.
9

tlz

_,
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nc,.l Cornelia, the datGl_u,r _Jt Cinna, who was four times
eonsul; and had by her, shortly afterwards, a daughter named
Sulia. Resisting all the efforts of the dictator Svlla to induce
him to divorce Cornelia, he suffered the penalty of being
stripped of his sacerdotal office, his wifes dowry, "rod his own
p:_trmlonia/ estates; and, being identified with the adverse
_hcti,m, _was compelled to withdraw from Rome. After changing his place of concealment nearly every night, _ although he
was su.fi_ring from a quartan ague, and having effceted his
release by bribing the o_cers who had tracked his fbotsteps,
he at length obtained a pardon through the interc_.ssion of
the vestal virgins, trod of Mamercus 2Emilius and Aurelius
C-tta, his near relatives.
We _ure assured that when Sylla,
h_ving withstood for a while the entreaties of his own best
triends, persons of distinguished rank, at last yielded to their
importunity,
he exclaimed--either
by a divine impulse, or
from a shrewd conjecture : "Your suit is granted, and you
m,y take him among you ; but know," he added, " that this
man, for whose sah.ty you are so extremely anxious, will,
some day or other, be file ruin of the party of the nobles, in
defence of which you are leagued with me ; for in this one
Caesar, you wiE[ fii_4 many a Marius."
II. ]=[is first campaign was served in Asia, on the staff of
the prmtor, M. Thermus; and being dispatched into lliti_ynia, s
to bring then_
a fleet, he loitered so long at the court of
Nieomedes, as to give occasion to reports of a criminal intercourse between h_rn and that prince; which received additional credit from his hasty return to Bithynia, under the pretext of recovering a debt due to a freed-man, his client.
The
rest of his service was more favourable to his reputatmn ; and
1 Two powerful parties were contending at Rome for the supremacy ;
Sylla being at the head of the faction of the nobles, while Marms
espoused the cause of the people. Sylla suspected .luhus Cseaar of
belonging to the Mariau party, because Matins had ntarrmd his aunt
.Juha_
2 tie wandered about for some time in the Samue territory.
Blth)ma, in Asia Mmur, was bounded on the south by Phrygla
on the west by the B,_sphorusand Proponns ; aud on the north by Iht
_!xlnl'
_ea.
Its bollndarles
towards the east are not clealiy ascerta_aed_
Itl,_ab%21my, and Ptolemy differing from each ol,her on the _abjeek
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when 3[itylene _ was taken by storm, he was presented by
Thermus with the civic crown?
IH. lie served also in Cilicia, s under Serv_lius Isauricus,
but only for a short time ; as upon receiving intelligence oJ
Sylla's death, he returned with all speed to l¢ome, in expectation of what might ibliow from a fresh agitation set on foot
by Marcus Lepidus. Distrusting, however, the abilities of this
leader, and finding the times less favourable for the execution
of' this project than he had at first imagined, lie abandoned
all thoughts of joining Lepidus, Mthough he received the
most tempting offers.
IV. Soon after this civil discord was composed, he wefern_i
a charge of extorti,,n against Cornehu_ ])olabeila, a man e!
eonsular dignity, who had obt:fined the, honour of a triumph.
On the acquittal of the _meus_t, he n.s_,lved to retire t,,
l_hodes, _ wi_h the view not oL,ly of avoiding the pubhe odiu:,.,
I Mit)le,te
_as a cit T in the island of Leshos, famous for the stud._ oi
philosophy
and eloquence.
According
to Phny, it remained
a free el:y
and in power one thousand
five hundred
years.
It suffered much m tile
I'eloponuesmn
war from the Athenians,
and m the M_thrldatlc
froal tile
Romans, by whonl it _'a$ taken and destroyed.
But it soon ro>e again,
having
recovered
its ancient
liberty by the favour of Pompey ; and was
afterwards
much cmhelhshed
by Trajan, _ho added to it the splendour
of
Ills own name.
This was the emmtry of Plttacus,
one of the seven _l_e
men of Greece, as well as of Alcaeus and Sappho.
The nauves sho_ed
a
particular
taste for poetry, and had, as PLutarch informs u_, stated
tm_e._
for the celebration
of poetical contests.
Tile civic crown
was made of oak-leaves,
and given to him _ho
had saved the life of a citizen.
The person
thus decorated,
wore :t at
pubhe spectacles,
and sat next the senators.
When he entered, the audience rose up, as a mark of respect.
a A very extensive
country of thther
Asia ; lying between
Pamphyha
to the west. Mount Taurus and Amanus to the north. S?na
to ti_e east,
and the Mediterranean
to the south.
It was anciently fanmus for _affcon;
and hair-cloth,
called by the Romans
edit*urn, was the manufacture
of
this country.
t A city and an island, near the coast of Carla. famous
for the hug,,
statue of the Sun, called the Colossus.
The Rhodtans were celebrated
not only for skill in naval affairs, but for learmng, philosophy,
and eloquence.
During
the latter periods
of the Roman repubhc,
and under
aome of the emperors,
numbers
resorted there to prosecute
lhelr studio, ;
and it also became a place of retreat to discontented
Romans.

_q,ich he had ineurr_,d, Mt of prosecuting his studie._ wiIh
leisure and tranquillity, under Apollonius, the son of _Molon,
at that time the most celebrated master of rhetoric.
"While
on his voyage thither, in the winter season, he was taken by
pirates near the island of Pharmaeusa, _ and detained by them,
burning with indignation, for nearly forty days; his only attendants being a physician and two ehamberlain,_.
For he
had instantly dispatched his other servants and the friends
who accompanied him, to raise money for his ransom2
Fifty
talents having been paid down, he was landed on the coast,
when, having collected some ships, _ he lost no time in putting
sea in pursuit of the pirates, and having captured them,
inflicted upon them the puuishment with which he had often
threatened them in jest.
At that time KIithridates was ravaging the neighbouring
distriets, and on C_esar's arrival at
Rhodes, that he might not appear to lie idle while danger
threatened the allies of ]Rome, he passed over into Asia, and
having collected some auxiliary forces, and driven the king's
governor out of the province, retained in their allegiance the
cities which were wavering, and ready to revolt.
V. ]=laving been elected military, tribune, the first honour
he received i_om the suffrages of the people after his return
to ]Rome, he zea]ouslv assisted those who took measures for
restoring the tribunitian
authoriW, which had been greatly
diminished during the usurpation of Sylla.
_[e likewise, by
an act, which Plotins at his suggestion propounded to the
people, obtained the reeal of Lucius Cinna, his wife's brother,
and others with him, who having been the adherents of IA,pidus in the civil disturbances, had after that eon._ul's death
fled to Sertorius ;4 which law he supported by a speech.
_rI. During his quaestorship he pronounced fimeral orations
from the rostra, according to custom, in praise of his aunt
pharmacu_a,
an island lying off the coast of A_ia_ near Miletus.
It
i_ now called Parmosa.
The ransom, too large for C_esar's private means, wa_ raised by the
voluntary
contribution_
of the cities in the Asmtic province,
_-hn were
equally liberal from their
pubhc funds in the case of other Romans who
fell into the hands of pirates at that period.
Yrom Miletus,
as we are informed
by Plutarch.
6 _Tao commanded
in Spain.

JULIUS C_S_LR
Julia, and _.is wife Cornelia.
In the panegyric on his aunt,
he gives the tldlowing account of her own and his father's
geneah,gy, on both sides : " .My aunt Julia derived her descent,
by the mother, from a race of' kings, and by her father, fl'om
the ImmortM Gods.
For the Marcii Rcges, l her mother's
family, d_.duce their pcdigTee from Ancus Martins, and the
Julii, her father's, from Venus:
of which stock we are a
branch.
We theretbre unite in our deseen_ the sacred majesty
of kings, the ehiefest among mr.n, and the divine majes_.v of
Gods, to wh,_m kings themsclw s are subject."
To supply the
place of Cornelia, he married Pompeia, the daughter of (_uintu_
Pompt.ius, and grand-daughter
of Lucius Sylia : but hi, atterwards divorced her, up,m suspicion of her having been debauched by Putdius ('lodius.
For so current was the report,
that Clodius had found access to her di,guiscd as a worn:m,
during the ct,lebration of a religious soicmmty, _ that th<.
senate instituted an enquiry vest,coting the prufanation of the
atexed rites.
VII. Farther-Spain _ fi.ll to his lot as qusestor ; when there
as he was going the circuit of the province,, by commlssian fr,.,m
the prmt_r, for the administration of justit,t_, and had reach_ ,[
G_des, seeing a statue of Alexander the, t;r,.at in the tcml,h . _,t
tIercules, he sighed dt,cply, as if weary of his sluggish ]ili,, for
having twrfi_rmed no memorable actions at an age* at which Alexander h'ut already conquered the w_rld, lie, theref,,r(,, imnw,hately sued tbr Ms discharge, with the view _)ft.mbracing _he first
opportunity, which might present itself in The City, of entering upon a more exMtcd career.
In the stillness of the lfight
tbltowing, he dreamt that he lay with his own moth(.r; but
his confusion was relieved, and his hopes w_.re r.,dsed to tbo
highest pitch, by the interpreters of his dream, who expounded
it as an omen that he should possess universal empire; %r
i Rex, it will be easily understood, was not a title of d_gmtym a
Roman family, but the surname of the Marcii.
2 The rites of the Bona Dea, eaited M._oFauna, whtch were perfl_rmed
in the mght, and by women only.
3 ltispania B_nea ; the lhther pro_unee t,cmg , alled th.-pama "larraeonensis.
4 Alexander the Greatwas only thir_)'-tlirec )'ears at the tm_e of his
ItetUh.
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thai the mother who in his sh.ep he had found submissive
his embraces, was no other than the earth, the common parent
of all mankind.
VIII. Quitting therefore the province before the expiration
of the usual term, he betook himself to tile Latin colonies,
which were then eagerly agitating the design of obtaining the
freedom _,f t_ome; and he would have stirred them up to
s_,me bold attempt, had not the consuls, to prevent any commotion, detained for some time the legions which had b_en
raised for service in Cilicia.
But this did. not deter him from
making, s,,_m atterwards, a still greater effort within tile precincts of the city itself.
1X. For, only a few days before he entered upon the criticship, he incurred a suspicion of having engaged in a conspiracy with Marcus Crassus, a man of constflar rank; to whom
were joined Publius Sylta and Luciu, Autronius, who, af_e_
they had been chosen consuls, were convicted of bribery.
The plan of the conspirators was to fall upon the senate at the
opening of the new year, and murder as many of them as shouhl
be thought necessa_" ; upon which, Crassus was to assume the
office of dictator, and appoint C_eaar his master of the horse)
When the eommonweahh
had been thus oral,red according to
their pleasure, the consulship was to have been restored to
Svtla and Autonius.
Mention is made of this plot by Tanusius
Geminus: in his history, by Marcus llibnlus in his edicts, _ and
by Curio, the father, in his orations. _ Ciet,ro hkewk-e seems
to hint at this in a letter to Axius, where h_ says, that Cmsar
' The proper office of the master of the horse was to command the
knights, and execute the orders of the dictator. Ile was nsuall_" nominated from amongst persons of consular and prmtorlan d,_mty : and hail
the use of a horse, winch the &ctator had not, without tim order of the
people.
-' Seneca compares the annals of Tanusius to the life of a fool, _hieh.
though it ma) be hmg, is worthless; ,Millethat of a wise man, hke a
good hook, is valuable, however short.--Epist. 94.
z Btlmlnswas Cmsar's colleague, both as edfie and eonsnt. Cicero
calls his edicts " Arehdoehmn," that is, as fall of spite as the verses of
Arehdochus.--Ad. Attic. h. 7. ep. 2a.
' a v.c. t;89 CLcero i_olds bush the Curio's, father and son_ _'er1'
chcap._3r_t c. 60.

_LrUB
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had in his eonqu]ship secured to him_lf that arbitrary power _
to whkh he had aspired when he was edile.
Tanusius adds,
*.hat Crassu% from remorse or fear, did not appear upon tha
day app.inted tbr the massacre of the senate ; for which reason
C_esar omim,d to give the signai, wtfieh, according to the plan
concerted between them, he was to have made.
The agreement, Curio says, was that he should shake off the toga from
Iris shoulder.
We have the authority of the same Curio, and
of M. Actorius Naso, for his having been likewise concerned
in another conspiracy with young Cneius Piso ; to whom, upon
a suspicion of some mischief being meditated in the city, the
province of Spain was decreed out of the regular course. °" ]t
is said to have been agreed between them, that Piso should
head a r_volt in the provinces, whilst the other should attempt to stir up an insurrection at ]_om., using as their instruments the Lambrani, and the tribes beyo_d tim I'o. ]'ut
the execution of this design was frustrated ia both quarters by
the death of t'iso.
X. In his ediieship, he not only embellished the Comitium,
and the rest of the Forum, with the adjoining halls, *but adorned
the Capitol also, with temporary piazzas, constructed for the
purpose of di,-playing some part of the superabundant
colieci Regnum. the kingly power, which the Roman people considered an
insupportable tyranny.
2 An houourahle hamshment.
The assembhes of the people _'ere at first held in the open Forum,
Afterwards, a coveredbmldang,called the Commam, wa, erected f-r that
purpose.
'][oere
are no reinains of it, but Lutu,-deu thinks that it pro.
bably stood ou the south side of tile Forum, on the she of the p c.-ent,
church of The Consolation.--_lrLliq of Rome, p. 357.
* Basiheas, from _3aatX_t',¢;a king. They were, indeed, the palaces
of the sovereign people ; stately and spacious buildings, with halls, which
served tile purpose of exchanges, council chanlbers, and e.urt_ of ju_tlec.
8ome of tile Baslhca_were afterwards converted into Ctm_,tian churd_es.
" Tim form _as oblong;
the middle was an open space to walk in. ealied
Te*t*ato, amt whwh we n,tw call the nave,
On each side of this were
rows of pillars, _-inch f,,rmcd what we should
call the side.aisles,
and
wtneh the ancmuts called t'ort*e_s
The end of the Testudo
was cur_'ed,
like the apse of some of our churches,
and was called
Tr_bm_al, from
eausea being heard there.
Hence
the term
7)ibune
l._ apphed
to ',ha*_
part of the Roman
ehurehen
which is behind tile higi_ aha_."--Bu_Ion's

_t_stu
2,ofRome, p. 204.
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ttons h_ had made for the amusement of the people) He enter°
taine_t them with the hunting of wild beasts, and with games, both
alone and in conjunction with his colleague.
On this account,
he obtained the whole credit of the expense to which they had
j,Antly contributed;
insomuch that his colleague, Marcus
]3ibulus, could not tbrbear remarking, that he was served in
the manner of Pollux.
:For as the temple _ erected in the :Forum
to the two brothers, went by the name of Castor alone, so his
and Cmsar's joint munificence was imputed to the latter only.
To the other public spectacles exhibited to the people, C_e_ar
added a fight of gladiators, but with i_wer pairs of combatants than he had intended.
]?or he had collected fr_,m all
parts so great a company of them, that his enemies became
alarmed; and a decree was made, restricting the nurabcr of
gladiators which any one was allowed to retain at i_ome.
XI. Having thus conciliated popular favour, tie endedwarn,d, through his interest with some of the tribunes, to get
Eg'3 pt assagned to him as a province, by an act of the people.
'lhe pretext alleged ibr the creation of this extraordinary govermin.at, was, that the Alexandrians
had violently expelled
their king/whom
the senate had complimented with the title
_Jfan ally and fl'iend of the Roman people.
This was gene.
radar resented ; but, notwithstanding,
there was so much opp.,sidon trom the lkcti,m of the nobles, that he could not carry
his point.
In order, therefbrc, to din_inish their influence by
every means in his power, he restor_.d the trophies erected it,
tl,nmur of Caius Marius, on account of his victories over Jugurtha, the Cimbri, and the Teutoni, which had been demolished by Sylla ; and when sitting in judgment upon murderers, he treated those as assassins, who, in the late proscription,
had received money fi'om the treasury, for bringing in the
heads of Roman citizens, although they were expressly excepted in the Cornelian laws.
XII.

]:[e likewise

suborned some one to prefer an impeach-

1 Such as statues and pictures,
the works of Greek artists.
s It appears to have stood at the foot of the Capitohne
hall.
Piranesa
thinks that the two beautffut
columns
of ,a,h_te marble, which are commonly described
as belongm_
to the portmo
of the temple
of Jala_tct

Btator are the remains of the temple ol (:astor and Pollux.
• Ptolemy z.uietes, the son of Cleopatra.

Jvi, ivs
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merit for treason against Caius Rabirius, by whose especial
assistance the senate had, a few years before, put (tox_n ].uciu._
Saturninus, the seditious tribune; and being drawn by lot a
iudge on the trial, he condemned him wilh so much _um_,sity,
that upon his appealing to tile people, no circumstance availed
him so much as the extraordinary bitterness of his judge.
XIII.
Having renoune_.d all hope of obtaining E_pt for
his province, he stood candidate for the office of chief pontiff,
to secure which, he had recourse to the most protuse briber]'.
Calculating, on this occasion, the enormous ammmt of the
debts he had contracted, he is reported to have said to his
mother, when she -kissed him at his going out in the morning
to the assembly of the people, "I will never return hom_. unless I am elected pontiff,." In eflbet, he left so tar behind him
two most powerhfl competitors, who were much his suwriors
both in age and rank, that he had more votes m their own
tribes, than they both had in all the tribes tog_.ther.
XIV. After he was chosen praetor, the conspira_ y of C_tiline
was discovered ; and while every other member of the senate
voted for inflicting capit'd punishment on the accomplices in
that crime2 he alone prt,posed that the ddmquents should be
distributed for safe custody among the towns of Italy, their
property being confiscated.
He even struck such terror into
those who were advocates Ibr greater severity, by r_,presenting
to them what universal odium would be atkmbed to their
memories by the ttoman people, that Decius Silanus, consulelect, did not hesitate h* qualii_" his propo¢al, it not being
very honourable to ch'_mge it, by a temt.nt interpretation ; as if
it had been understood in a harsher sense than he intended,
and Caesar wmfld certainly have carried his point, having
brought over to his side a great number _t lhe senators, among
whom was Cicero. the et,nsui's brother, had not a speech by
:Marcus Cote infused new vigour into the rt,sulutlons _.,t'the
senate,
lie pt*rs_sted, however, in ohstrm'tmg the lm,asure_
until a hodv of the t{_oman knights, who stood under arms as a
guard, threatened him with in._tant death, if he c_ntmued ins
determined opposition
Tl_cy even thrust at him widi their
drawn _words, so that those who sat next him moved _way ;
i Learning-,Ced_egu_,and oth_
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and a few friends, with no small difficulty, proteeted him, by
throwLug their arms round him, and covering him _ ith their
togas.
At last, deterred by this violence, he not only gave
way, but absented himself from the senate-house during the
remainder of that year.
XV. Upon the first day of his prmtorship, he summoned
Quintus Catulus to render an account to the people respecting
the repairs of the Capitol :_ proposing a decree for transferring
the office of curator to another person.-" But being unable to
withstand the strong opposition made by the aristocratical
party, whom he perceived quitthlg, in great numbers, their
attendance upon the new consuls, 3 and fully resolved to resist
his proposM, he dropped the design.
XVt,. J:[e afterwar,ls approved himself a most resolute suppor_cr of Cweihus Mctullub, tribune of the people, who, in
slate of all opt_o_-iti,m fl'om his colleagues, had pr-posed some
laws of a violen_ tendency, 4 until they were bert1 dismissed
irom office hy a vote of the senate,
tie ventured, notwithstanding, to retain his post and continue in the administration
of justice : but finding that preparations were made to obstruct
him by ibrce of re:ms, he dismissed the lietors, threw off his
gown, and betook himself privately to his own house, with
the resolution of being quiet, in a time so mffavourable to his
interests.
He likewise pacified the mob, which two days
afterwards reeked about him, and in a riotous manner made a
volunta_- tender of their assistance in the vindication of his
i The temple of Julmer Capltohnus
was commenced
and completed
by
the Tarqums, kings of Rome, but not dedicated
tdl the year after their expulsion, when that honour devolved
on M, Horatms
Fulvillus,
the first of
the consuls,
ttawng
been burnt
down during
the ciwl wars, A.tJ.e.
670, Sylla restored
it on the same foundations,
but did not hve to consecrate it.
Meaning
Pompey ; not so much for the sake of the office, as having
his name inserted in the inseriptmn
recording
the repairs of the Capitol,
instead of Catulus
The lat_er, hm_-cver, secured the hommr, and his name
t_, s*,ll -con inscribed
in an apartment
at the Capitol, as its restorer.
It being the calends of January,
the first d,ty of the year, on which
the mag_strate_
solemnly entered
on their
offices, surrounded
by thetr
friends.
Among others, one for recalling
Pompey
from Asia, under the protext that the commonwealth
was in tanger.
Cato was one of the eQl-

leaffue_who saw through the design and opposed the decree.
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honour.
This happening contrary to expectation, the senate,
who met in haste, on account of the tumult, gave him their
thanks by some of the leading members of the house, and
sending for him, after high commendation of his conduct,
cancelled their former vote, and restored him to his office.
XVII. But he soon got into fresh trouble, being named
amongst the accomplices of Catiline, both before _ovius _'iger
tile qumstor, by Lucius Vettius the informer, and in the, senate
by Quintus Curius; to whom a reward had been voted, for
having first discovered the designs of the conspirators.
Curius
affirmed that he had received his informanou from Catihne.
¥ettius even engaged to produce in evidence against him his
own hand-writing, given to Catiline.
Caesar, feeling that this
treatment was not to be borne, appealed to Cicero him,_li;
whether he had not voluntarily made a discovery to him of
some particulars
of the conspiracy ; and so baulked Curius of
his expected reward,
lie, therefore, obliged Vettius to give
pledges ibr his behaviour, seized his goods, and after heavily
fining him, mid seeing him ahnost torn in pieces boil)re the
rostra, threw him into prison;
to which he lik_w_-e sent
Novius the qumstor, for having presumed to take an intbrmation against a magistrate of superior authority.
XVIII. At the expiration of his prmtorship he obt-dm.d by lot
the Farther-Spain/
and pacified his creditors, who were tor detaining him, by finding suretieslbr his debts3
Contrary, however, to both law and custom, he took his departure before the
usual equipage and outfit were prepared.
It is uncertain whether this precipitancy arose from the apprehension of an impeachment, with which he was threatened on the expiration of
his former office, or from his anxiety to lose no time in relieving
the allies, who implored him to come to their aid. He had no
I See before, p. 5. This was in n.y.c. 693.
2 Plutarch informs us, that (J_esar,before he came into office,owed his
creditors 1300 talents, somewhat more than £565,000 of our money.
But his debts increased so much after this period, if we lnay beheve
Appian, that upon hm departure for Spain, at the explranon of ins prmtorship, he is reported to have said. Bis millieset _inzjeattes een/ena millm
stbi adesse oportere, ut mhil haberet: i e. That tie was 2,6(*b.000and
nearly 2(LO00sestercesworse than penniless. Crassus becamehi__c,'_o.nty
for 830 talents, about £871,500.
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s_ner _stablished tranquillity in the province, than, without
_aiting for the arrival of his successor, hc returned to Rome.
with equal haste, to sue fbr a triumph, _ and the consulship.
The d:_y of election, however, being already fixed by proc'lamatin1:, he could not legally be admitted a candidate, unle.,_
he entered the city as a private person?
On this emergency
he sohcited a suspension of the laws in his favour; but such
an indulgence being strongly opposed, he found himself under
the necessity of abandoning all thoughts of a triumph, lest he
should be d'lsal_pointed of the consulship..
XIX. Of tile two other competitors
for the consulship,
Lucius Luceius and Marcus Bibulu_, he j.ined
with the
former, upon condiuon that Luceius, being a man of less interest but granter affluence, should promise money to the
electors, in their joint names.
Upon wtm.h the party of
the nobles, dreading how tar he might carry matters in
that high office, with a colleague disposed to concur in
and second his measure% advised Bibulus to pr.mise the
voters as much as the other; and most of them contributed
towards the expense, Care himself admitting that bribery,
under such circumstances,
was for the public good. s He
was accordingly elected consul jointly with I_ibulus.
Actuated still by the same motives, the prevailing party took
care to assign provinces of small importance to the new consuls, such as the care of the woods and roads. Caesar, incensed at this indignity, endeavoured by the most assiduous
and flattering attentions to gain to his side Cneius Pompey,
at that time dissatisfied with the senate fbr the backwardness
they shewed to confirm his acts, after his victories over Mithridates.
He likewise brought about a reconciliation between
Pompey and Marcus Crassus, who had been at variance from
l%rhis victoriesin Galliciaand Lusitania,havii_ led his army to the
thnres of the ocean, which had not before been reduced to _ubm_ssmn.
Caesarwas placed m this dilemma, that ff be aspired to a trmmph,
he must remain outside the walls until it took place, whaleas a candidate
for the consulship, he must be resident in the cny.
s Even the severe censor was biassedby pohucal expediency to saneUoa
a system, under which what httle remained of pubhe _'_rtue,anti the love
of hberty at Rome, were fast decaying. The strict laws against lmherv at
electronsweredisregarded,and it was practisedopenly, and acceptedwith'out
• blush. Salmst says that everything was venal, and that Rome itself
might be _ought, if an:_one was rich e,mugh to purchase It. Jaga,-t_,.
'¢di.gO,_,
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the time of thdr
j.,int consulship,
in whi,:h ,_fllee the_ w,.re
c_ntil:ually
clashing ; and he entered into an agreement
'._ith
both, that nothing
should be transacted
in the government,
which w_s displeasing
to any of the three.
XX.
Having
entered upon his office, _ he introduced
a new
regulation,
that the daily acts both of the _enate and peopto
should be committed
to _'riting,
and publis}wd.-"
lie also revived an old custom, that an officer a should pr,.ee&, him, m_d
his lietors tbllow him, on the alternate
months _vhcn the Ihscea
were not carried
before him.
Upon prelbrring
a bill to the
people for the division of some public
lands, he was opposed
by his colleague,
whom
he violently
drov,, out of the thrum.
lqext day the insulwd
consul made a complaint
in the senate
of this treatment:
but such was the eon_tern_tion,
that
no
one having the courage to bring the matter forward
or move a
censure,
which
had been often done under outrages
of less
importance,
he was so much dispirited,
that until the expiration of his office he never stirred from home, and did nothing
butissueedietstoobstruet
his eolleague'sproeeedings.
Fromthat
time, therefore,
Cmsar had the sole management
of publie aflkirs ;
insomuch
that some wags, when
they signed any instrument
a._ witnesses,
did not add " in the consulship
of Cmsar and
Bibulus,"
but, "of Julius and Ceesar :" putting
the same person down twice, under his name and surname.
The following
verses likewise
were currently
repeated
on this occasion :
Non Bibulo quidquam nuper, sed C_esare faetum est ;
Nam B_bulo fieri consule ml memmi.
Nothing was done in Blbulus's year :
No ; C_esar only then was consul here
A.v.c f,95.
The proceedings of the senate were reported in short notes taken by
one of their own order, "strangers" not being admitted at their sittings.
These notes included speeches as well as acts. These and the proceedings
of the assembhes of the people, were dady pubhshed m journals [diurnal
whteh contained also accounts of the tnala at law, w_th miseellaneou,
intelligence of births and deaths, marriages and divorces.
The practice
of publishing the proeeedmg_ of the senate, introduced by Juhus Cmaar,
was discontinued by Augustus.
s Wtthm the e_ty, the lietoru walked before only one of the consms,
and that commonly for a month alternately.
A public officer, called
&eeensus, preceded the other consul, and the lietors followed. This
_i_om had tong been disused, but waa now restored by Carat.
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Tile- l:md of Stel]as, conseerat(,d by our ancest,.rs tc the go:l%
with stone other lands in Campania lelt stfl,jeet to trib:m_, lur
the sui)por'_ of the expenses of the government, he divided,
but not by lot, among upwards of twenty thousand freemen,
whu had each of them three or more children.
He eased the
publicans, upon ttwir petition, of a third part of the sum which
ttwy had engaged t,, pay into the public treaq,arv : m_d openly
admonished them not t,, bid so extravagantly upon the next
oecasi,m. He made variml- profhse gTants to me(,t the wishes
of others, no one opposing him ; or if any such attempt was
made, it wa_ soon suppresged.
_7_IareusCare, who interrupted
hnn in his proceedings, he ordered to be dragged out of the
senate-house
by a lictor, and earned to prison.
Lucius Lueullu*, likewise, for opposiPg him with some warmth, he so
terrified with the apprehension
of being criminated,
that,
to deprecate the consul's resentment, h,, tell on his knees.
And upon Cieero's lamenting in some trial the miserable con:litton of the times, he the very same day, by nine o'eloek,
tran_tbrred his enemy, Publius Clodius, fl.om a patrician to a
plebeian thmily ; a change which he had long solicited in vain. !
At la.t, effectually to intimidate all those of the opposite party,
he by great rewards prevailed upon gettius to declare, that he
had been solicited by certain persons to assassinate Pompey ;
and when he was brought betbre the rostra to name those
who had been emmerted between them, aRer naming one or
two to no purpose, not without great suspicion of subornation,
Cmsar, despairing of success in this rash stratagem, is supposed to have taken off his informer by poison.
XXI. About the same time he married Calp_lrnia, the
daugbt,-r of Lucius Piso, who was to suceeed hml in the
consul,hip, and gave his own daughter Julia to Cneius Pompey ;
rejecting 8ervilius Ctepio, to whom she had been contracted,
and by whose means chiefly he had but a little before baffled
J3ibulus. Alter this new alliance, he began, upon any debates
in the senate, to ask Pompey's opini(m first, whereas he used
before to give that distinction to Marcus Crassus; and it was
In order that he might be a eandMate for the tribuneship of the
_o_iPle; it was done la:e ia the evemng, at an unusual hour for pabhe

Ju1._rs c.r_Am
the usuM practice
for the consul
to observe
year the method of consulting
the senate which
on the calends (the first) of January.

|5
throughout
the
he had adoptod

XXII.
Being, therefore,
now supported bythe interest of his
father-in-law
and son-in-law,
of all the prr)vinc(.s he made choice
of Gaul, as most likely to furnish him with matter
,nd occasion for triumphs.
At first indeed he received only CisalpineGaul, with tile addition of Illyrieum,
by a deere,, proposed by
Vatinius
to the people : but soon afterwards
obtained
trom tile
senate Gallia-Comata
_ also, the senators
being apl)rthensive,
that if they should refuse it him, that prt_vince, aJs% would
be granted
him by tl,e people.
Elatt_l now with his suetess, he could not refrain from boasting,
a tew days. afterwards,
in a full s(,nate-house,
that he trod, in spite of his enemies, and
to their great mortification,
obtained
all he desired, "rod that
for the future
he would
make them,
to their shame, submissive to his plea.sure.
One of the senators observing,
sarcasticMly : "That
will not be very easy tora woman = to do," he
jocosely replied,
" Semiramis
formerly
reigned in Assyria,
and
the Amazons
possessed gTeat part of Asia."
XXIII.
When
the term of his consulship
had expired,
upon a motion being made in the semite by Caius 3Iemmius
and Lucius Domitius,
the prmtors,
respecting
the transactions
of the year past, he offered to retbr himself to the house ; but
1 Gaul was divided into two provinces, Tra_tsalpina, or Gallia 671erior,
and Ctsalpi,ra, or Citerior.
The Citertor. hawng m'.rl_ the same hmus
as Lomhardy in after times, was properly a part ,_1 haly, occupied by
colorists from Gaul, and, having the Rubber,n, the anment boundary of
Italy, on the south. It was also called Galha 7bgata, from the use of
the Roman toga ; the inhabitants being after lhc ...c_al x_ar admitted to
the right of eaizeus.
Tile Galha Tran.ealp._u, m [7terior, _ as called
6"omata, from tl_e people wearing thmr hmr loag. _hde lhe Romans wore
it short ; and the southern part, after_ard_ (..died .Varbonetts_s, came to
have the epilhet Braceata, from the u_e of the braer_, _ll_eh were no
part of tile Roman dress. Some writers s.ppo.e the braeca' to ha_e
been breecbe_, hut Ahlus, in a _hort dl_qmsmm_ .n the subjeet, altirms
that they _ere a kind of upper dress. And 'hl_ opt.ion seems to be
c_untenaneed by the name braeean being appbed b? the modern Cehxe
nations, the descendants of the Galhe Celts to signify their upper
garment, or plaid.
Alluding, probably, to certain scandals of a gross character wnich wst¢
tqf_ against Ctesar. See before, e. xi. ,p. 2) and see also e. xlix.
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they declining the business, after three days spent in vxiu
altercation, he set out for his province.
Immediately, however, his qurestor was charged with several misdemeanors, for
the purpose of implicating Cmsar himself.
Indeed, an accusation was soon after preferred against him by Lucius Antistius,
tribune of the people ; but by making an appeal to the tribune's
colleagues, he succeeded in having the prosecution suspended
during his absence in the service of the state.
To secure
himself, therefore, for the time to come, he was particularly
careful to secure the good-will of the magistrates at the annual
elections, assisting none of the candidates with his interest,
nor suffering any persons to be advanced to any office, who
would not positively undertake to defend him in his absence :
fbr which purpose he made no scruple to requh'e of some of
them an oath, and even a written obligation.
X.XIY. But when Lucius Domitius became a candidate for the
consulship, and openly threatened that, upon his being elected
consul, he would effect that which he could not accomplish
when he was prmtor, and divest him of the command of the
armies, he sent for Crassus and Pompey to Lucca, a city in his
province, and pressed them, for the purpose of disappointing
Domitius, to sue again for the consulship, and to continue him
in hL, command ibr five years longer; with both which requisitions th(,y complied.
Presumptuous now from his success,
he addL.d, at his o_x-n private charge, more legions to those
whictl he had received from the republic : among the former
of which was on(. levied in Transalpine Gaul, and called by a
Gallic name., Alauda, _ which he trained and arm(d in the
Roman fashion, and afterwards confi_rr_,d on it the freedom of
the city.
}'rom tiffs period he deehm.d no occasion of war,
however unjust and dangerous; attacking, without any provocation, as well the allies of Rome as the barbarous nations
which were its enemies : insomuch, that the senate passed a
decree ibr sending commissioners to examine into the condition
of Gaul : and some members even proposed that he should be
delivered up to the. enemy. But so great had been the success of
his enterprises, that he had the honour of obtaining more days _
I So called from the feathers
on their helmets,
resembhng
the crest of
• lark ; .4_auda, Fr. _ou_tte.
Days appc_mted b_' the senate for pubhc thanksgiving
m the tcmplel
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of supplication,
and those more frequently,
before been decreed to any commander.
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than had ev_

XXV. During nine years in which he held the government
of the province, his achievements were as follows : he reduced
all Gaul, bounded by the Pyrenean forest, the Alps, mount
Gebenna, and the two rivers, the Rhine and the Rhone, and
being about three thousand two hundred miles in compass, into
the form of a province, excepting only the nations in ,alliance
with the republic, and such as had merited his favour; imposing upon this new acquisition an annum tribute of tbrty millions of sestcrees.
He was the first of the Romans who, crossing the Rhine by a bridge, attacked the Germanic tribes inhabiting the country beyond that river, whom he defeated in
several engagements.
He also invaded the Britons, a people
formerly unknown,
and having vanttuished them, exacted
from them contributions and hostages.
Amidst such a scri,.s
of succe,ses, hc experienced thrice only any signal disaster;
once in Britain, when his fleet was nearly wrecked in a storm ;
in Guu¿. at Gergovia, where one of his legions was put to the
rout; and in the territory of the Germans, his lieutenants
Titurius and Aurunculeius were cut off by an ambuscade.
XXVI.
During this period 1 he lost his mother, _ whose
death was followed by that of his daughter, _ and, not long
afterwards,
of his granddaughter.
.Me:mwhile, the repubhe
being in consternation at the murder of Publius Clodius, and
the senate passing a vote that only one consul, namely, Cneius
Pompeius, should be chosen for the ensuing year, he prevailed
with the tribunes of the people, who intended joining him in
nomination with Pompey. to propose to the people a bill,
enabling him, though absent, to become a candidate for his
_cond consulship, when the term of his command should be
near expiring, that he might not be obliged on that account to
quit his province too soon, and before the conclusion of the
war.
Having attained this object, carrying his views still
higher, and aniraatcd with the hopes of success, he omitted no
in the name of a victorious general, who had in the decrees the title M
emperor, by which they were saluted by the legions.
I A. 11.c. 702.
_ Aureha.
s ,]ulia, the wifeof Pompey. _hodic ] in ch2d._irtk.
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opportunity of gaining universal favour, by acts of hberality
and -kindness to individuals, both in public and private.
With
money raised from the spoils of the war, he began to construct
a new forum, the ground-plot of which cost him above a hundrcd millions of sesterces. L He promised the people a pubhe
entertainment
of gladiators, and a feast in memory of his
daughter, such as no one before him had ever given.
The
more to raise their expectations on this occasion, although he
had agreed with victuallers of all denominations for his feast,
lie made yet farther preparations in private houses. He issued
an order, that the most celebrated gladiators, if at any time
during the combat they incurred the displeasure of the public,
should be immediately carried off by lbree, and reserved ibr
some future occasion.
Young gladiators he trained up, not iu
the school, and by the masters, of defence, but in the houses of
]_oman knights, and even senators, skilled in the use of arms,
earnestly requesting them, as appears from his letters, to undertake the discipline of those novitiates, and to give them the
word during their exercises.
He doubled the pay of the h.gions
in perpetuity ; allowing them like_dse corn, when it was in
plenty, without any restriction;
and sometimes distributing
to every soldier in his army a slave, and a portion of land.
XXVII.
To maintain his alliance and good understanding
with Pompey, he offered him in marriage his sister's gramidaughter Octavia, who had been married to Caius Marcellus ;
and requested for himself his daughter, lately contracted to
Yanstus Sylla.
Ever)" person about him, and a great part
likewise of the senate, he secured by loans of money at low interest, or none at all ; a,ud to all others who came to wait upon
him, either by invitation or of their own accord, he made
liberal presents ; not neglecting even the freed-men and slaves,
who were favourites with their masters and patrons,
tto
offered also singular and ready aid to all who were under prosecution, or in debt, and to prodigal youths ; excluding from
i Conquest had so multiphed business at Rome, that the Roman forum
became too httle for transacting _t, and could not be enlarged without
clearing away the bmhimgs with which it was surrounded Hence the
enormous sum which lt_ site is stud to have cost, ammmtmg, it is
cu!ated, to £807,291 of our money It stood near the old forum, behh_
the temple of Romulus and Remus but not a vestige of it ramalaL
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his bounfy those only who were so de_ply plunged in gqlilt,
poverty, or luxurT, that it was impossible eii_ctually to reLievo
them.
These, he openly declared, could derive no benefit li'om
my other means than a civil war.
XXVIII.
He endeavoured with equal assiduity to eng_go
in his interest princes and provinces in every par_ of the worh_ ;
presenting some with thousands of captives, and sending to
others the assistance of troops, at whatever time and place they
desired, without any authority from either the senate or people
of l{.ome. He Likewise embellished with magnificent public
buildings the most powerful cities not only of Italy, Gaul, and
Spain, but of Greece and Asia ; tmtil all people being now asto*
nished, and speculating on the obvious tendency of these pru=
ceedings, Claudius Marcellus, the consul, dec'taring first i,v
proclamation,
that he intended to propose a measure of tt/t,
utmost importance to the state, made a motion in the s_,nato
that some person should be appointed to succeed Caesar in his
province, before the term of his command was expired; bectmsc
the war being brought to a conclusion, peace was restored, and
the victorious army ought to be disbanded.
He further moved,
that Caesar being absent, his claims to be a candidate at the next
election of'consuls should not be admitted, as Pompey himself had
afterwards abrogated that privilege by a decree of the people.
The fact was, that I'ompcy, in his law relating to the choice
of chief magistrates, had forgot to except C_esar, in the article
in which he declared all such as were not present incapable of
being candidates for any office ; but soon afterwards, when tl,o
law was inscribed on brass, and deposited in the treasury, he
corrected his mistake.
)Iarcellus, not content with depriving
Caesar of his provinces, and the privilege intended ]aim by
l%mpey, likewise moved the senate, that the freedom of the
city should be taken from those colonists whom, by the Vatinian law, he had settled at '.New Como ;_ because it had been
conferred upon them with ambitious views, and by a stretch of
the laws.
Comumwas a town of the Orobii, of ancient standing, and formerly
pOwerful. Juhus C_esaradded to it fivethousand new colomsts; _ hence
it was generally called Novocomum. But in time it recovered its anc_e_t
name, Comum; Pliny the younger, who was a nauvc of tins place, cain
ing it by no other name.
c2
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XXIX.
Roused by these proceedings, and thinking, aa he
wa_ often heard to say, that it would be a more difficult enterprise to rt.duee him, now that he was the chief man in the
state, from the first rank of' citizens to the second, than from
the second to the lowest of all, Caesar made a vigorous opposition to the measure, partly by means of the tribunes, who interposed in his behalf, and p'trtly through Servius Sulpicius,
_hc other consul.
The following year likewise, when Caius
]LIarcellus, who succeeded his cousin Marcus in the consulship,
pursued the same course, Cmsar, by means of an immense
bribe, engaged in his defence 2Emilius Paulus, the other consul, and Caius Curio, the most violent of the tribunes.
]_ut
finding the opposition obstinately bent against him, and that
the consuls-elect were also of t_aat party, he wrote a letter to
the senate, requesting that they would not deprive him of the
privilege kindly granted him by the people ; or else that the
other generals should resi_ml the command of their armies as
well as himself; fully persuaded, as it is thought, that he
could more easily collect his veteran soldiers, whenever he
l_leased, than Pompey could his new-raised troops.
At the
s:mle time, he made his adversaries an offer to disband eight of
t.i_ legions and give up Transalpme-Gaul,
upon condition that
he might retain two legions, with the Cisalpine province, or
but one legion with Illyricum,
until he should be elected
consul.
XXX. But as the senate declined to interpose in the business, and his enemies declared that flley would enter into no
compromise where the safety of the republic was at stake, he advanced into Hither-Gaul, ! and, having gone the circuit for the
"ldministration of justice, made a halt at Ravenna, resolved to
have recourse to arms if the senate should proceed to extremity
against the tribunes of the people who had espoused his cause.
This was indeed his pretext for the civil war ; but it is supposed
that there were other motives for his conduct. Cneius Pompey
used fYequently to say, that he sought to throw every thing
into confusion, because he was unable, with all his private
wealth, to complete the works he had begun, and answer, at
his return, the vast expectations which he had excited in the
people.
Others pretend that he was apprehensive of being
! &.I'L(_ ",._.
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_:le(1 to account for what he had done in his first consul,-hip,
contrary to the auspices,
laws, and the protests of th(_ tribunes ;
Marcus Cute having sometimes
declared,
and that,
too, with
an oath, that he would prefer an impeachment
against him, as
soon as hc disbanded
his army.
A report hkewise
prevailed,
that if he returned
as a private
person, he would, like Mile,
have to plead his cause beibre the judges, surroundt_d
by armed
men.
This conjecture
is rendered
highly probable
by Asinius
1%11io, who intorms
us that Cmsar, upon viewing
the vanquished and slaughtered
enemy in the field of I)harsalia,
expres_d
himself in these very words : " This was their intention : I, Caius ('_esar, after all the great achievements
I h.d
performed,
must ttave been condemned,
had I not summoned
the
army to my aid !"
Some think,
that having contracted
from
long habit an extraordina_love of power, and having weighed
his own and his enemies'
strength,
he embraced
that oceasi.n
of usm-ping the supreme power ; which indeed he had coveted
from the time of his youth.
This
seems to have been the
opinion entertained
by Cicero, who tells us, in the third
book
of his Offices, that
Caesar used to have frequently
in hi_
mouth
two verses of Euripides,
which he thus translates:
Nam si violandum est jus. regnandi gratis
Violandum es_ : slits rebus pietatem colas.
Be just, unless a kingdom tempts to break the laws,
For sovereign power alone can justify the cause. I
XXXI.
When intelligence,
therefore,
was received,
that th_
interposition
of the tribunes
in his favour had been uttcrlv
rejected,
and that they themselves
had fled from the city, tie immediately sent forward
some cohorts,
but privately,
to prevent
any suspicion
of his design ; and, to keep up appearances,
attended at a public spectacle,
examined
the model of a _bneing_chool which he proposed to build, and, as usual, Bat clown to
table with a numerous
party of his friends.
But after sun-set,
mules being put to his carriage
from a neighbouring
mill, ke
set forward
on his journey
with
all possible
privacy,
and a
small retinue.
The lights going out, he lost his way, and

_Eurip.
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Phoenis_, Act II. where l_teocles aspires to become the t$'rm*t

wandered about a long time, until at length, by the help of a
guide, whom he found towards day-break, he rroceedcd on
ibot through some narrow paths, and again reached the road.
Coming up with his troops on the banks of the Rubicon, which
was the boundary of his province, _ he halted for a while, and,
revolving in his mind the importance of the st( T he was on the
point of taking, he turned to those about him, and said : " We
may still _treat ; b_t if we pass this little bridge, uo_hing is
left for us but to fight it out in arms."
XXXII.
While he was thus hesitating, the following incident occurred.
A person remarkable ibr his noble m-on and
graceful aspect, appeared close at hand, sitting an4 ptuying
upon a pipe.
When, not only the shepherds, but a number of
soldiers al_ flocked from their posts to listen to him, and some
trumpeters amang them, be snatched a trumpet from one of
them, ran to t]ae river with it, and sounding the advance with
a piercing blast, crossed to the other side.
Upon this, C_esar
exclaimed, " Let us go whither the omens of the Gods and the
iniquity of our enemies call us. The die is now cast."
X.-_L.XIII. Accordingly, having marched his army over the
river, he shewed them the tribunes of the people, who, upon
their being driven from the city, had come to meet him ; and,
in the presence of that assembly, called upon the tro()ps to
l,lcdge him their fidelity, with tears in his eyes, and his garment rent from his bosom. :It has been supposed, that upon
tiffs occasion he promised to every soldier a knight's estate ;
hut that apinion is founded on a mistake.
For when, in his
harangue to them, hc frequently held out a finger of his left
hand, _ and declared, that to recompense those who should support him in the defence of his honour, he would willingly part
even with his ring ; the soldiers at a distance, who could more
easily see than hear him while he spoke, formed their ccnception of what he said, by the eye, not by the car; and accord_agly gave out, that he had promised to each of them the privi.
Now the Pisatello ; near Rimini. There was a very ancient law of
the republic, forbidding any general9returmng from the wars, to cross the
Rubicon with his troops under arms.
* The ring was worn on the finger next to the little finger of the left
hand.

|ege of wearing the gold rin_', and an estate
thousand scstcrces}

of four hln_dr(_l

XXXIV.
Of his subsequent proceedings I shall give a cursor)- detail, in the order in which they occurred7
He took
possession of I)ie(,num, Umbria, and Etruria;
and having
obliged Lucius Domitius, who had been tumultuously noimnated his successor, and held Corsinium with a garrison, to
surrender, a_d dismissed him, he marched along the coast of
tile Upper Sea, to Brnndnsium, to which place the consuls and
l'ompey were fled with the intention of crossing the sea as soon
as possible.
After vain attempts, by all the obstacles he could
oppose, Io prevent their leaving the hturbour, he turned his steps
towards Rome, where he aptgealed to the senate on the present
suite or' public all'airs; and then set out lbr Spain, in which
province I'ompey had a numerous army, under the command of
three lieutenants, Marcus Petreius, Lucius Afranius, and Marcus Varro; declaring amongst his friends, befbre he set ibrward, "That he was going against an army without a general,
and should return thence against a gener_ without an axmv."
Though his progress was retarded both by the siege of M'_trseille_, which shut her gates against him, and a very great
scarcity of corn, yet in a short time he bore down all belbre
him.
XXXV. Thence he returned to l_ome, and crossing the sea
to ]_Iacedonia, blocked up Pompey during almost four months,
_'ithin a line of ramparts of prodigious extent; and at last defeated him in the battle of Pharsalia.
Pursuing him in his
flight to Alexandria, where he was informed of his murd,..r, he
presently fbund himself also engaged, under all the disadvantages of time and place, in a very dangerous war, with king
Ptolemy, who, he saw, had treacllerous designs upon his liie.
It was winter, and he, within the walls of a well-provided _md
subtle enemy, was destitute of every thing, and wholly un: Suetonius here accounts for the mistake of the soldiers with great
probability. Tim class to mhich thevimagined they were to be promoted,
was that of the eqmtes, or knights, _ho wore a gold ring. and were poslessed of property to the amount stated in the text. Great as was the lihea'alityof Caesarto his legions, the performance of this imaginary 1_1_
mtisewas beyond all reasonable expectatxon$ a.u.e 70(L
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prepared for such a conflict.
He succeeded, however, ia hia
enterprise, and put the kingdom of Egypt into the hands of
Cleo.patra and her younger brother ; being afraid to make it a
province, lest, under an aspiring prefect, it might become the
centre of revolt.
}'rom Alexandria he went into Syria, and
thence to Pontus, induced by intelligence which he had received respecting Pharnaces.
This prince, who was son of the
great Mithridates, had seized the opportunity which the distraction of the times offered for making war upon his neighboars, and his insolence and fierceness had grown with his success.
Caesar, however, within five days after entering his
count_, and ibur hours after coming in sight of him, overthrew
him in one decisive battle.
Upon which, he frequently remarked to those about him the good fortune of Pompey, who
had obtained his military reputation, chiefly, by victor)- over so
fl-eble an enemy.
He afterwards defeated Sciplo and Juba,
who were rallying the remains of the party in Athca, and
Pompey's sons in Spain.
XXXVI.
During the whole course of the civil war, he
never once suffered any defeat, except in the ease of his lieutenants ; of whom Caius Curio fell in Africa, Caius Antonius
was made prisoner in Illyricum, Publius Dolabella lost a fleet
in the same Illyricum, and Cneius Domitius Calvinus, an army
in Pontus.
In every encounter with the enemy where he himself commanded, he came off with complete success ; nor w_s
the issue ever doubtt'ul, except on two occasions : once at Dyr.
rachinm, when, being obliged to give ground, and Pompey not
pursuing his advantage, he said that "Pompey knew not how
to conquer ;" the other instance occurred in his last battle in
Spain, when, despairing of the event, he even had thoughts of
killing himself.
XXXVII.
For the victories obtained in the several wars,
he triumphed five different times ; after the defeat of Seipio
four times in one month, each triumph succeeding the former
by an interval of a few days ; and once again alter the conquest of Pompey's sons. His first and most glorious triumph
was f_r the victories he gained in Gaul; the next ibr _hat of
Al _xandria, the third for the reduction of Pontus, the tburth
for his African victory, and the last for that in Spain ; aa_
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they all aiffered from each other in their varied pomp and pageantry.
On the day of the Gallic triumph,
as he was proceeding along the street c'dled Velabrum,
after narrowly
uscaping a fall fl'om his chariot t,v tilt. breaking of the axle-tree,
he
ascended the Capitol
by torc]l-hght,
tbrty clel_hants _ carrying
torches
on his right and left.
Amongst
the pageantry
of
tile I'vntie triumph,
a tablet with this inscription
was carried
bctbre
him : I cA_,
I s_w, I eo._cmtEn
;: not signft)_ing,
as other mottos on the hkc occasion, what was dum-, s, much
as the dispatch
with which it was done.
XXXVIII.
To every foot-soldier
in his veteran legions, besides tile two thousand
sesterccs paid him in tile begmMng of
the civil war, he gave twenty
thousan,t
more, in the shape of
prize-money.
He tikewise-fil,_tted
them lands, but not in con.
nguity,
that
the tbrmer owners
might not be enurely
dispo.s_.sscd.
To tim people of l_ome, besides ten modii el corn, m.A
as ninny pounds of oil, he gave three hundred
sesterees a man.
which
lie h:td tbrmerly
promised
them, and a htmdrcd
more
to each tot the delay in fulfilhng
his engagement.
IzL. likewise remitted
a year's rent due to the treasury,
for such houses
in ttome as did not pay above two thousand
sesterces a .veto';
1
1.
and through the rest of 1'ta;y, ,or _ such a-&d n,t exceed in
yearly rent five hundred
sesl_rc, s.
To all fins he added a
publ]e entertainment,
and a distribution
oI meat, and, alter m_
bp'mish
victory, _ two pubhc
dinners
Yor, considering
t} v
first he ha,1 given as too sparing,
and unsuited
to his profuse
hberality,
be, five days aI_rwoa'd.-,
added another,
which w,_s
most plenulul.
XXXIX.
The spectacles
he exhibited
to the people were of
various kinds;
namely,
a combat
of gladiator.-, _ and stagei Elephauts were first introduced at Rome by Pompe) the Great, in Ills
African trmmph.
3 VIZNI,

V IDI,

ViOl,

3 a.u.c. 708.
Gladiators were first publicly exhibited at Rome by two br_hers
called Bruts, at tile fnuerM of timlr father, A.U.C. 490, and lor _ue tmae
they were exhibited Old) on such occaMolls.
|_tl$ aflerward_ they were
also employed by the magistrates, to entertain the people, partmularly at
the Saturnaha, and feasts of Minerva. The_c cruel _,pec_acle_ were p,'ohibited by Constantin% but no_ eatxret._ suppre_,ed until the time of IlaIIOI'IUI_

plays in the several wards of the city, and in diffcre_ Inn,
guages ; likewise Circensian games, 1 wrestlers, and the reprementation of a sea-fight.
In the conflict of gladiators presented
":n the I_orum, Furius Leptinus, a man of prmtorian tamily, entered the lists as a combatant, as did also Quintus Calpenus,
formerly a senator, and a pleader of causes.
The Pyrrhic
dance was performed by some youths, who were sons to persons
of the first distinction in Asia and Bithynia.
In the plays,
Decimus Laberius, who had been a Roman knight, acted in
his own piece ; and being presented on the spot with five hundred thousand se_terces, and a gold ring, he went t¥om the
stage, through the orchestra, and resumed his place in the seats
I Tile Circensian
games were shews exhibited
in the Circus
Maximus,
and consisted of various kinds,
firsL chariot
and horse-races,
of _lnch
the Romans were extravagantly
fond
The charioteers
were &stributed
into four parties, distmgmshed
by the colour of their dress.
The spectators, without regarding
the speed of the horses, or the skill vf the men,
were attracted
merely by one or the other of the colours, as caprice
mchned them.
In the tram of Justinian,
no less than thirty thousand
men
lost their
lives at C,on_tantinople,
in a tumult
raised by a coatennon
amongst
the partizans
of the several colours.
Secondly,
contests
of aglhty and strength ; of which there were five kinds, hence called Pentathhim.
These were, running, leaping, boxing, wrestling,
and throwing
the
discus or quoit.
Thirdly,
Ludus Troj_e, a mock-fight,
performed
by young
noblemen
on hor_-eback, revived by Julius Cmsar, and frequentt3
celebrated
by the succeeding
emperors
We meet with a description
of It m the fifth
book of the _Eumd, beginning
with the following
lines :
Ineedunt
Fr_enatis
Trmacrim

pueri, pariterque
ante ora parentum
lucent in eqms : quos omnis euntes
nnrata frennt Troja_que juventug.

Fourthly,
I'enatio, whwh was the fighting of wild beasts with one another, or with men called Besttarii.
who were either forced to tile comhat by
way of punishment,
as the prtmiuve
Christians
were, or fought voluntarily, enher from a natural ferocny of d_spositmn,
or induced h) hire.
An
ineredlbie
number of animals
of various
kinds "aere brought
from aL
quarters°
at a prodigious
expense,
for the entertainment
of the people.
Pompey.
in hi., s,..col,l consulship,
exhibited
at once five hundred
lions.
which *yore all di,patched
in five days ; also eighteen elephants.
Fifthly
the representation
of a horse and foot battle, with that of an encampment
or a siege.
Sixthly,
the representation
of a sea-fight t Naumachia),
whmh
was at first made m the Circus 21laximtts, but afterzards
clse_here.
The
combatants
were usually captives or condemned
malefactors,
_ho fought
to death, unless saved by the clemency
of the emperor.
If any thing tinlucky happened
at the games, they were renewed,
attd often more than

_rU_LIUS
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allotted for the equestrian order. In the Ciree:sian game_, tht
circus being enlarged at each end, and a canal sunk round it, several of the young nobility drove chariots, dragon, some by four,
and others by two horses, and likewise rode races on single
horses. The Trojan game was acted by two distinct companies
of boys, one differing from the other in age and rank.
The
hunting of' wild beasts was presented for five days successively ;
and on the last day a battle was fought by five hundred foot, twenty
elephants, and thirty horse on each side. To afford room for this
engagement, the goals were removed, and in their space two
camps wert. pitched, directly opposite to each other.
-Wrestlers Likewise perfbrmed ibr three days successively, in a stadium
provided fbr the purpose in the Campus Martius.
A lake
having been dug in the little Codeta, _ ships of the Tyrian and
Egyptian fleets, containing two, three, and four banks of oars,
with a number of men on board, afforded an animated representation of a sea-fight.
To these various diversions there
flocked such crowds of spectators from all parts, that most of
the strangers were obliged to lodge in tents erected in the
streets, or along the roads near the city. Severed in the throng
were squeezed to death, amongst whom were two senators.
XL. Turning afterwards his attention to the regulation of
the commonwealth, he corrected the calendar,: which had ior
i A meadow beyond the Tiber, in which an excavation was made, supplied with water from the river.
3 Julius C_sar was assisted by Sosigcnes_an Egyptian philosopher, m
correcting the calendar. For this purpose he introduced an additional
day every,fourth year, making February to consist of twenty.ume days
instead of twenty-eight, and, of course, the whole yearto consist of three
hundred and s_xty-s_xdays. The fourth year was denominated Bissextile,
or leap year, because the sl_th day beforethe calends_ or first of March,
was reckoned twice.
The Julian year was introduced throughout the Roman empire,and continued in general use till tim year 1582. But the true correction was not
six hours, but five hours, for(y-nine minutes ; hence the addition wa_too
great by eleven minutes. This small fraction would amonnt in one lmndred years to three-fourths of a day, and in a thousand years to more than
sevendays. It had, mfact, amounted, sincethe Julian correction,m 1582,
to more than seven d,_ys. Pope Gregory XIII., thercfore, again refi_rmed
the calemiar, first bringing forward the year ten days, by reckoning the
5th of October the 15th, and then prcscnbmg the rul_•whmhhas gradually
been adopted throughout Christendom_except in Russia_ and _l_eGre_
_laurchgenerally.
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some time become extremely confused, through the unwarrantable tit_ertv which the pontiffs had taken in the article or' intercalation'.
To such a height had this abuse pr.ceed_,d, that
neither the fk.stivals designed tbr the harvest it,ll in summer,
nor those tbr the vintage in autumn.
He accommodated tile
year to the course of the sun, ordaining that in future it shouhl
consist of three hundred and sixty-five days without any intercalary month; and that every fourth year an intercalary
day should be inserted.
That the year might theneetbrth commence regularly with the calends, or first of January, he inserted two months between November and December ; so that
tile year in which this regulation was made consisted of fifteen
months, including the month of intercalation, which, according to the division of time then in use, happened ttmt year.
XLI. ]:[e filled up the vacancies in the senate, by advancing
several plebeians to the rank of patricians, and also increased
the number of printers, mdiles, qmestors, and inibrior magistrates ; restoring, at the same time, such as had been degTaded
by the censors, or convicted of bribery at elections.
The choice
of magistrates he so divided with the people, that, excepting
only the candidates for the consulship, they nominated one
half of them, and he the other.
The method which he practised in those eases was, to recommend such persons as he had
pitched upon, by bills dispersed through the several tribes to
this effect : " C_esar the dictator to sueh a tribe (naming it).
I recommend to you _
(naming likewi,-.e the persons),
that by the favour of your votes they may attain to the honours
for which they sue."
]_e likewise admitted to offices the sons
of tho_ who had been proscribed.
The trialof causes he restricted to two orders of judges, the equestrian and senatorial ;
excluding the tribunes of the treasury who had belbre made a
third class.
The revised census of the people he ordered to
be taken neither in the usual manner or place, but street by
street, by the principal inhabitaalts of the several quarters of
the city : and he reduced the number of those who received
corn at the public zest, from three hundred and twenty, to a
hundred and fifty, thousand.
To prevent any tumults on account of the census, he ordered that the praetor should every
year fill up by lot the vacancies occasioned by death, from tho_
W_O were not enrolled for the receipt of corm
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XLII.
Eighty thousand
citizens having been di_ribnted
into foreign colonies, _ he enacted, in order to stop the drain
on the population, that no freeman of the city. above twenty,
and under forty., years of age, who was not in the mititao" service, should absent himself from Italy for more than throe
years at a time ; that no senator's son should go abroad, unless
in the rt.tinue of some high officer ; and as to those whose pursuit was tending flocks and herds, that no less than a third of
the number of their shepherds free-born should be youths. He
likewise made all those who practised physic in Rome, and all
teachers of the liberal arts, free of the city, in order to fix
them in it, and induce others to settle there.
With respect to
debts, he disappointed the expectation which was generally
entertained, that they would be tot-ally cancelled ; and ordered
that the d_.btors should satisfy their creditors, according to the
valuation of their estates, at the rate at which they were purchased before the commencement of the civil war; deducting
from the debt what had been paid for interest either in money
or by bonds ; by virtue of which provision about a fourth part
of the debt was lost.
He dissolved all the guilds, except such
a_ were of ancient foundation.
Crimes were punished with
greater severity: and the rich being more easily induced to commit them because they were only liable to banishment, without
the f,.rfl.iture of their property., he stripped murderers, as
Cieer. _,bs_rvt.s, of their whole estates, and other offenders of
one haiti
XLIII.
He was extremely
assiduous and strict in the ad
ministra',ion of justice.
He expelled from the senate such
memb_,rs as were convicted of bribery ; and he dissolved the
marri:_ge of a man of praetorian rank, who had mmTied a lady
two dax, after her divorce from a tbrmer husband, although
there was no suspicion that they had been guilty of any illicit
,olmection.
He impend duties on the importation of foreign
goods. The use of litters for travelling, purple robes, and
jewels, he permitted only to persons of a certain age and station,
and on particular days. He enforced a rigid execution of the
sumptuary laws; placing officers about the markets, to seize
upon all meats exposed to sale contrary to the rules, and bring
them to him; sometimes sending his lictors and soldiers to
1 I'nneipatly

Caxthage

and Corinth.
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carry away such victuals as had escaped the notice of tim
officers, even when they w¢re upon tile table.
XLIV. tits thoughts were now fiflly employed from day to
iay on a variety of great projects for the embellishment and
improvement of the city. as well as for guarding and extending
the hounds of tile empire.
In the first place, tie meditated the
construction
of a temple to Mars, which shouhl exceed in
grandeur every thing of that -kind in the world.
For tins purpose, he intended to fill up tile lake on wlfich he had entertained the people with the spectacle of a sea-fight.
][e also
projected a most spacious theatre adjacent to the Tarpeian
mount ; and ',alsoproposed to reduce the civil law to a reasonable compass, and out of that immense and undigested mass
of statutes to extract the best and most necessary I_,artsinto a
few books : to make as large a collection as possible of works
in tile Greek and Latin languages, tbr the public use ; the province of providing and putting them in proper order being
assigned to Marcus Yarro. :He intended likewise to drain the
Pomptine marshes, to cut a channel for the discharge of the
waters of the lake Fucinus, to form a road from the Ut)per Sea
through the ridge of the Appenine to the Tiber ; to make a
cut through the isthmus of Corinth, to reduce the Dacians,
who had over-run Pontus and Thrace, within their proper
limits, and then to make war upon the Parthians, through the
Lesser Armenia, but not to risk a general engagement with
them, until hc had made some trim of their prowess in war.
But in the midst of all his undertakings and projects, he was
carried off by death ; before I speak of which, it may not be
improper to give an account of his person, dress, and manners,
together with what relates to his pursuits, both civil and
military.
X.LV. It is said that he was tall, of a fair complexion, round
]-imbed, rather full faced, with eyes black and piercing; and
that he enjoyed excellent health, except towards the close of
his life, when he was subject to sudden fainting-fits,
and disturbance in his sleep.
]=h_was likewise twice seized with the
falling sickness while engaged in active service.
He was so
nice in the care of his person, that he not only kept the hai_
of his head olosel_ cut and had hi_ face smoothly shaved, bu_

_r;t,
tus c_sxr,

s!

even caused the hair on other parts of the body to be pluckM
out by the roots, a practice ibr which some persons rallied him.
baldness gave him much uneasiness, having often found
himself upon that account exposed to the jibes of' his enemies.
He therctbre used to bring forward the hair from the crown of
his head ; and of all the honours conferr¢.d upon him by the
senate and people, there was none which he either accepted or
used with great':r pleasure, than the right of wearing constantly
a laurel cro_m.
It is said that he was particular in his dress.
For he used the Latus Clavus I with fringes about the wrists,
and always had it girded about him, but rather loosely.
This
circumstance gave origin to the expression of Sylla, who often
advised the nobles to bewaxe of " the i_l-girt boy."
XLVI. He first inhabited a small house in the Suburra. s but
after his advancement to the pontificate, he occupied a palace
belonging to the state in the Via Sacra.
Many writers say
that he hked his residence to be elegant, and his entertainments
sumptuous ; and that he entirely took down a villa near the
grove of Aricia, which he had built from the foundation and
finished at a vast expense, because it did not exactly suit his
t_ste, although he ht_d at that time but slender means, and was
in debt ; and that he carried about in his expeditions tessclat_t
and marble slabs for the floor of his tent.
XLYII.
They likewise report that he invaded Britain in
hopes of finding pearls, s the size of which he would compare
together, and ascertain the weight by poising them in his hazld ;
that he would purchase, at any cost, gems, carved works,
statues, and pictures, executed by the eminent masters of an.
uiquity ; and that he would give for young and handy slaves a
prme so extravagant, that he forbad Its being entered in the
diary of his expenses.
' The Latus Clavus was a broad stripe of purple,
on the front of the
toga.
Its width dtstinguished
it from that of the kmghts, who _ore it
llgrrow.
The Suburra
lay between
the Celian and EsquiLine hills.
It was one
of the most frequented
quarters of Rome.
Bede
quoting
Sohnus, we believe,
says that excellent
pear:s were
fomli m the British seas, and that they were of all colouxs,
bu_ prmci.
$tLfi_ ,¢hi_e.
I_ccL ths_. b. L c. 1.
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XLVI[I.
We are also told, that in the provinces he co_
atantlv maintained two tables, one for the ofli_¢ersof the army,
and tl_e gentry of the country, and the other for l_omans of the
highest rank, ant provincials of the first distinction.
He wa_
so very exact in the management of his domestic affairs, both
little and great, that he once threw a baker into prison, for
serving him with a finer sort of bread than his guests; and
put to death a freed-man, who was a particular favourite, for
debauching the lady of a Roman knight, although no complaint
had been made to him of the affair.
XLIX.
The only stain upon his chastity was his having cohabited with Nieomedes ; and that indeed stuck to him all the
days of his iitb, and exposed him to much bitter raillery.
I
will not dwell upon those well-known verses of Calvus Licinius :
Whate'er Bithynia and her lord possess'd,
Her lord who C_esarm his lust caress'd.1
I pass over the speeches of Dolabella, and Curio, the father,
in _hieh the £_rmer calls him "the queen's rival, and the
inner-side of the royal couch," and the latter, " the brothel
of Nieomedes, and the Bithynian stew."
I would likewise say
nothing of the edicts of /3ibulus, in which he procLfimed his
colleague under the name of " the queen of Bithynia ;" adding, ti_at "he had tbrmerly been in love with a king. but now
coveted a kingdom."
At which time, as Marcus Brutus relates,
one Octavius, a man of a crazy brain, and therefore the more
tYee in his raillery, after he had in a crowded assembly saluted
Pompf,y by the title of king, .tddressed C_esar by that of queem
Caius _[emmius likewise upbraided him _4th serving the king
at table, among the rest of his catamites, in the presence of a
large company, in which were some merchants from Rome, the
names of whom he mentions.
But Cicero was not content with
writing in some of his letters, that he was conducted by the
royal attendants into the king's bed-chamber, lay upon a bed
of goid with a covering of purple, and that the youthful bloom
of this scion of Venus had been tainted in Bithvnia
lint upon Cmsar's pleading the cause of Nysa, the daughter el
I __
Bithynia quicqoid
lgt pr_edicatorC_csarisunquatu habuit.
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lq'icomedes before the senate, and recounting the king's kindnesses to him, replied, " Pray tell us no more of that ; for it
is well -known what he gave you, and you gave him."
To conclude, his soldiers in the Gallic triumph, amongst other verses,
such as they jocularly sung on those occasions, following the
general's chariot, recited these, which since that time have
become extremely common :
The Gauls to Cmsar yield, Caesarto Nicomede,
Lo _ Cmsar trmmphs for hi_ glorious deed,
But Caesar'sconqueror gains no victor's meed.1
L. It is admitted by all that he was much addictzd to
women, as well as very expensive in his intrigues with them,
and that he debauched many ladies of the highest quality;
among whom were Posthumia, the wife of Servius Sulpicius;
Lollia, tile wife of Aulus Gabinius : Tertulla, the wife of Marcus Crassus ; and Mueia, the wife of Cneius Pompey. For it is
certain that the Curios, both father and son, and many others,
made it a reproach to Pompey, " That to gratify his ambition,
he married the daughter of a man, upon whose account he had
divorced his wife, after having had three children by her ; and
whom he used, with a deep sigh, to call .zE_sthus. ''_ But tht.
mistress he most loved, was Servilia, the mother of Marcus
Brutus, for whom he purchased, in his first consulship a_er
the commencement
of their intrigue, a pearl which cost him
six millions of sesterces; and in the civil war, besides other
presents, assigned to her, for a trifling consideration, some
valuable farms when they were exposed to public auction.
Many persons expressing their surprise at the lowness of the
price, Cicero wittily remarked, "To let you know the real
value of the purchase, between ourselves, Tertia was deducted:"
for Servilia was supposed to have prostituted her daughter
Tertia to Cmsar. s
i GaUias C_esar subegit. Nicomedes
Caesarom ;
Ecce Caesar nunc trmmpbat,
qai subegit Gallias :
Nicomedes
non triumphat,
qm subegit Cresarem.
"- -,Egisthus,
who, hke C_esar, was a pontiff, debauched
Clytemnestla
while Agamemnon
wag -ngaged
in the Trojan war, as C_esar did Muem,
the wife of Pompey, while absent in the war against Mithridates.
s .4 double e_tendre;
Tertia signifying
the third [of the value of the
farm], as well as being the name of the girl, for whose favours the "_ledu,_.
tion was made.
D
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LI. That ho had intrigues likewise with married womtm in
the provinces, appears from this distich, which was as much
repeated in the Gallic _riumph as the former :Watch well your wives, ye cits, we bring a blade,
A bald-pate
master of the wenching
trade.
Thy gold was spent on many a Galhc w--e
Exhausted
now, thou ecru'st to borrow more)

;

LII. In the number of his mistresses were also some queens ;
such as :Euno_, a Moor, the wife of Bogudes, to whom and
h(.r husband he made, as _aso reports, many large presenus.
But his greatest favourite was Cleopatra, with whom he oft_,n
revelled all night until the dawn of day, and would have gone
with her through :Egypt in dalliance, as far as .2Ethiopia, in
her luxurious yacht, had not the army refused to ibllow him.
I:[e afterwards invited her to :Rome, whence he sent her back
h)aded with honours and presents, and gave her permission to
call by his name a son, who, according to the testimony of
some Greek historians, resembled Cmsar both in person and
gait.
Mark Antony declared in the senate, that Cmsar
had acknowledged the child as his own ; and that Caius Matias, Caius Oppius, and the rest of C_sar's friends knew it to
be true.
On which occasion, Oppius, as if it had been an imputation which he was called upon to refute, published a
book to shew, "that
the child which Cleopatra fathered upon
Caesar, was not his."
Helvius Cinna, tribune of the people,
admitted to several persons the fact, that he had a bill ready
drawn, which Cmsar had ordered him to get enacted in his
absence, allowing him. with the hope of leaving issue, to take
any wife he chose, and as many of them as he pleas_.d ; and to
leave no room for doubt of his infamous character ibr unnatural lewdness and adultery, Cm'io, the father, says. in one of
his speeches, "tie was every woman's man, and every man's
_oman.

_'

I,III. It is acknowledged even by his enemies, that in rcga_t to wine, he was abstemious.
A remark is ascribed to
:M_reus Cato, " that C_esar was the only sober man amongs_
all those who were engaged in the design to subv:,r_
I Urbani,
Aurmn

serrate
uxores ; mcechum calvum adduc_mus-"
in Galha effutulstl,
hlc sumpsistimuttmm.
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th_ governme__t."
In the matter of diet, Caius Oppius informs us, " that he was so indifferent, that when a person in
whose house he was entertained, had served him with stale,
instead of fresh, oil,' and the rest of the company would not
touch it, he alone ate very heartily of it, that he might not seem
to tax the master of the house with rusticity or want ol aLtcntion."
LIV. But his abstinence did not extend to pecuniary advantages, either in his military commands, or civil offices ; for
we have the testimony of some writers, that he took money
from the proconsul, who was his predecessor in Spain, an}l
trom the lt.oman allies in that quarter, for the discharge of
his debts; and plundered at the point of the sword svmc
towns of the Lusitanians,
notwithstanding
they attempb d
no resistance, and opened their gates Vo him upon his arr:_x!
betbre them.
In Gaul, tie rifled the chapels and temph.- ,.f
the gods, which were filled with rich offerings, and demohs}, d
cities oftener for the sake of their spoil, than tbr any ill th..v
had done.
lly this means gold became so plentififl wlti_
him, that he exchanged it through Italy and the provinces vf
the empire tbr three thousand sesterees the pound.
In his
first eonsulshilJ he purlumed lrom the Capitol three thousand
pounds' weight of gold, and substituted
for it the same
quantity of gilt brass. He bartered likewise to foreign nations
and princes, for gold, the titles of allies and kings;
and
squeezed out of Ptolemy alone near six thousand talents, in
the name of himself and Pompey.
He afterwards support,d
the expense of the civil wars, and of his triumphs aml public
spectacles, by the most flagrant rapine and sacrilege.
LY. In eloquence and warlike achievements, he equalled a _,
least, if he did not surpass, the greatest of men. Alter his pro.
seeution of Ddabdla, he was indisImtably reckoned one ot th(
most distinguished advocates.
Cicero, in recounting to 1;rufus the famous orators, declares, " that he does not see that
C_amar was interior to any one of them;" and says, " that l,e
t Plutarch
tells us that the oil Was u.,ed m a dish of asparagus.
E_ery
travelle_ kno_,s that in those chmates otl takes the plaoe of butter
a_ .'m
ingredient
in c,mkery,
alld it needb 11o experience
to fancy _hat it l_ wal_
rancid.
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hal an elegant, splendid, noble, and magnificent vein of eloquence."
And in a letter to Cornehus :Nepos, he writes of
_im in the fbl]owing terms : " What ! Of aal 0.1e orators,
who, during the whole course of their lives, have done nothing
else, which can you prefer to him ? Which of them is more
pointed or terse in his periods, or employs more polished and
elegant language ?" In his youth, he seems to have chosen
Strabo C_esar for his model; from whose oration in behalf of
_he Sardinians he has transcribed some passages literally into hi_
Divination.
In his delivery he is said to have had a shrill
voice, and his action was animated, but not ungraceful.
He has
left behind him some speeches, among which are ranked a few
that are not genuine, such as that on behalf of Quintus Metulhs.
These Augustus supposes, with reason, to be rather
the production ot blundering short-hand writers, who were
not able to keep pace with him in the delivery, than publications of his own. For I find in some copies that the title is
not " For :Metellus," but " What he wrote to Metellus ;"
whereas the speech is delivered in the name of Cmsar, vindicating _etellus
and himself from the aspersions cast upon
them bv their common defamers.
The speech addressed " To
t_is soh{iers in Spain," Augustus considers likewise as spurious.
We meet with two under this title ; one made, as is pretended,
in the fir.or battle, and the other in the last : at which time,
Asinins Polite says, he had not leisure to address the soldiers,
on account of the suddenness of the enemy's attack.
L-_I. He has likewise left Commentaries of his own aclions both in the war in Gaul, and in the civil war witt_ Pompey ; for the author of the .__lexandrian, African, and Spanish
wars is not known with any certainty.
Some think they are
the production of 0ppius, and some of Hirtius ; the latter ot
whom composed the hist book, which is imperfect, of the
Gallic war.
Of Cmsar's Commentaries, Cicero, in his Brutus,
_peaks thus:
"He wrote his Commentaries in a manner
deserving of great approbation:
they are plain, precise, and
elegant, ,a-ithout any affectation of rhetorical ornament.
In
having thus prepared materials for others who might be im
elined to write his history, he may perhaps have encourage_
_ome silly creatures to enter upon su(.h a _'ork. who wiL
needs be dressing u t, hi_ actions in all the c:_travaganee
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bomba_ ; but he has discouraged wise men flora ever attempt,iag the subject."
]_irtius delivers his opinion of these Commentaries in the following terms : " So great is the approbation with which they are universally perused, that, instead of
rousing, he seems to have precluded, the efforts of any future
historian.
Yet, with respect to this work, we have more
reason to admire him than others; for they only know how
well and correctly he has written, but we know, likewise, how
easily and quickly he did it."
l_ollio Asinius thinks that
they were not drawn up with much care, or with a due regard
to truth; fi)r he insinuates that Csesar was too hasty of belief
in regard to what was performed by others under his orders;
and that, hc has not given a very faithful account of his own
acts, either by design, or through defect of memory ; expressing at the same time an opinion that Caesar intended a new
and more correct edition.
He has tei_ behind him likewise
two books on ._lMogy, with the same number under the title
of Anti-Cato, and a poem entitled The Itiner_y.
Of tht_:e
books, he composed the first two in his passage over the
Alps, as he was returning to the army after making his ciremt
in Hither-Gaul;
the second work about the time of the battle
ef Munda: and the last during the four-and-twenty
days he
employed in his journey from Rome to Farther-Spain.
_here
are extant some letters of his to the senate, written in a manner never practised by any before him; for they are distinguished into pages in the form of a memorandum book:
whereas the consuls and commanders till then, used constantly
in their lett_'rs to continue the line quite across the shec':,
without any folding or distinction of pages.
There are extant
likewise some letters from Mm to C_eero, and others to his
friends, concerning his domestic affairs ; in which, if there wa_
occasion for secrecy, he wrote in cyphers ; that is, he used the
alphabet ill such a manner, that not a single word co_fld be
made out. The way to decipher those epistles was to substitute the tburth for the first letter, as d for a, and so for the
other letters respectively.
Some things likewi_
pass under
his name, said to have been written by him when a boy, or a
vet 3"young man; as the Encomium of Hercules, a tragedy
entitled (Edipus, and a collection of Apophthegms;
all which
Augustus forbad to be published, in a short and plain letter ta
I'ompeius Macer, who was employed by him in the arrango_aeat of his librarY.
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L_qI. He was perfect in the use of arr_, an accomplished
rider, and able to endure fatigue beyond all belief.
On a
marcb, he used to go at the head of iris troops, sometimes on
horseback, but oftener on/bat, with his head bare in all kindJ
of weather.
He would travel post in a light carriage _ without
ba:_gage, at the rate of a hundred miles a day; and if he was
st,_pped by floods in the rivers, he swam across, or floated on
skins iJ)fi_-ted with wind, so that he often anticipated intellig_.nce of his movements.:
L¥[II.
In his exi_d_tlons, it is difficult to say whether his
caution or Ins daring was most conspicuous. :Ke neveI marched
his army by roads which were exposed to ambusoa,ies, without having previously examined the nature of the gxo_md by
his scouts.
Nor did he cross over to Britain, betbre he had
carefully examined, in person, 3 the navigation, the harbours,
and the most convenient point of landing in the island. When
intelligence was brought to him ef _he siege of his camp in
Germany, he made his way to his troops, through the enemy's
stations, in a Gaulish dress.
He erosst_d the sea ti-om ltrundisium and Dyrrachium, in the winter, through the midst of
the enemy's fleets ; and the troops, under orders to join him,
being slow in their movements, notwithstanding
repeated
messages to hun T them, hut to no purpose, he at last went
privately, and alone, aboard a small vosscl in tim night time,
with his head muffled up ; nor did he m_ke himself known,
or suffer the master to put about, although the wind blew
,,trong against them, until they were ready to sink.
LIX. He was never deterred from any enterprise, nor retarded in the prosecution of it, by supcl-_tition. _ When a
victim, which he was about to offer in sacrifice, made its
1 Meritoria rheda ; a light four-wheeled carriage, apparently hired
either for the journey or fromtown to town. They were tolerably commodmns, for Cicerowrites to Atticus, (v. 17.) Harte eloistol_rAdwtat_
I_dens :n rheda, ettmm eastra profictseerer.
2 Plutarch reforms us that C_esartravelled with such expedition,that he
reached the Rhone on the eighth day after he left Rome.
3 C_esartells us himself that he employed C. Volusenus to recow
no_tre the coast of Britain, sending him forward m a long ship, with
or(ler_ to return and make his report beforethe expe(htmnsailed.
l_elJq,o_e; that is, the amens being urdavourable.
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t_zape, he did not therefore defer his expedition against Seipio
and Juba.
And happening to fall, upon stepping out of the
ship, he gave a lucky turn to the omen, by exclaiming, " I
hold thee fast, Africa."
To chide the prophecies which
were spread abroad, that the name of the Scipios was, by
the decrees of fate, tbrtunate and invincible in that province,
he retained in the camp a profligate wretch, of the family of
the Cornelii, who, on account of his scandalous liib, was surnamed Salutio.
LX. He not only fought pitched battles, but made sudden
attacks when an opportunity offered; often at the end of a
march, and sometimes during the most violent storms, _'hen
nobody could imagine he would stir.
N'or was he ever backward in fighting, until towards the end of his lile. He then was
of opinion, that the oftener he had been crowned with success,
the less he ought to expose himself to new hazards; and that
nothing he could gain by a victory would compensate tbr what
he might lose by a miscarriage.
He never detbated the enemy
without driving them from their camp : and giving them no
time to rally their forces.
When the issue of a battle was
doubtful, he sent away all the horses, and his own first, that
having m, means of flight, they might be under the greater
necessity of s"tanding their ground.
LXI. He rMe a very remarkable horse, with feet almost
like those of a man, the hoofs being divided in such a manner
as to have some resemblance to toes.
This horse he had bred
himself, and the soothsayers having interpreted these circumstances into an omen that its owner would be master of
the world, he brought him up with particular care, and broko
him in himself, as the horse would suffer no one else to mount
him.
A statue of this horse was afterwards
erected by
C_esar's order betbre the temple of Venus Gcnitrix.
LXII. He often rallied his troops, when they were giving
way, by his personal ettbrts : stopping those who fled, keeping
others in their ranks, and seizing them by their throat turned
them towards the enemy ; although numbers were so terrified,
that an eagle-bearer, _ thus stopped, made a thrust at him with
I The standard of the Roman legion_ w_ an eagle fixed on the head
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thespear-hoad
; and another,
upon a similar
occasion,
leftth4
standardinhishand.
LXIII. The followinginstancesof his resolutionare
equally,
and even more remarkable. Afterthebattle
ofPharsalsa,
havingsent his troopsbeforehim intoAsia,as he Was
passingthe straits
of the Hellespont
in a ferry-boat,
he met
wit-hLuciusCassius,
oneoftheoppositeparty,with tenships
of war; and so far from endeavouringto escape,he went
alongside
hisship,and calling
upon him to surrender,
Cassius
humbly gave him hissubmission.
LXIV. At Alexandria,
intheattackofa bridge,
beingforced
by a sudden sallyoftheenemy intoa boat,and several
others
hurryinginwith him, he leapedintothesea,and saved himselfby swimming tothe nextship,which layat thedistance
of two hundred paces; holdingup his lefthand outof the
water,forfear of wettingsome paperswhich he held init;
and pullinghisgeneral's
cloakafterhim with histeeth,
lestit
shouldf'Al
intothehands of theenemy.
LXV
]:[eneverva]ucda soldierforhis moral conductor
hismeans,but for his courageonly; and treatedhis troops
with a mixture of severity
and indulgence;for he did not
alwayskeep a strict
•
hand overthem,but onlywhen theenemy
was near.
Then indeed he was so strict a disciplinarian, that
he would give no notice of a march or a battle until the moment of action, ha order that the troops might hold themselves
in readiness for any sudden movement;
and he would frequently draw them out of the camp without any necessity
for it, especially in rainy weather, and upon holy-days.
Somealines, giving them orders not to lose sight of him, he would
suddenly depart by day or by night, and lengthen the marches
in order to tire them out, as the_" followed him at a distance.
LXVI.
Vv'hen at any time his troops were dispirited by
reports of the great three of the enemy, he rallied their courage,
not by denying the truth of what was said, or by diminishing
the facts, but, on the contrary, by exaggerating
every p,trtiofa spear.Itwas silver,
smallin size,
withexpandedwings,
and
clutching
a golden
thunderbolt
initsclaw.
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eular.
Accordingly, when his troops were in great alarm at
the expected arrival of king Juba, he c_dled them together,
and said, "I have to inform you that in a very few days the
king will be here, with ten legions, thirty thousand imrse, a
hundred thousand light-armed foot, and three hundred elephants.
Let none of you, therefore, presume to make ihrther
enquiry, or indulge in conjectures, but take my word for what
I tell you, which I have from undoubted intelligence ; otherwise I shall put them aboard an old crazy vessel, and leave
them exposed to the mercy of the winds, to be transported m
8ome other country."
LXVII. He neither noticed all their transgressions,
nor
punished them according to strict rule.
But for deserters and
mutineers he made the most diligent enquiry, and their
punishment
was most severe: other ddinqueneies he would
connive at. Sometimes, after a great battle ending in victory,
he would grant them a relaxation from all kinds of duty, and
leave them to revel at pleasure; being used to boast, "that
his soldiers fought nothing the worse for being well oiled."
In his speeches, he never addressed them by the title of
" Soldiers," but by the kinder phrase of' "Fcl'low-sohllers ;"
and kept them in sut.h splendid ordt.r, that tht, ir arms were
ornamented with silw,r and gold, not mtrely lbr parade, but
to render the soldiers mort_ resolutt, t. save them i_J battle, and
fearful of losing them.
He l,w.d his troops to such a degree,
that when he heard of the detbat of tho_e umler Tlmrius, he
neither cut his hair nor shaved his ):,_,m'd,until he had revenged it upon the enemy; by which means he engaged their
devoted affection, and raised their valour to the tnghest pitch.

'a

LXVIIL
Upon his entering on the civil war, the centurions
of every legion offered, each of them, to maintain a horseman
st his own expense, and the wh_,]e army agreed to serve
gratis, without either corn or pay ; those amongst them who
were rich, charging themselves with the maintenance of the
poor. I_o one of them, during the whole course of the war,
deserted to the enemy; and many of those who were made
prisoners, though they were ofh.r_.d the.Jr lives, upon condition of bearing arms against him, refused to accept th_
terms. They _dured
want, and other hardship,
not ouly
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whet _.hey were besieged themselves, but when they besiegM
others, to such a degree, that Pompey, when blocked up in
the neighbourhood of Dyrrachium, upon seeing a sort of bread
made of an herb, which they lived upon, said, "I have to do
with wild beasts," and ordered it immediately
to be taken
away ; because, ff his troops should see it, their spirit might
be broken by perceiving the endurance and determined resolution of the enemy.
With what bravery they fought, one
instance affords sutiieient proof; which is, that after an unsuccessthl engagement at Dyrrachium, they ealled tbr punishment; insomuch tbat their general found it more necessary to
comfort than to punish them.
In other battles, in different
quarters,
they deft.areal with ease immense armies of the
enemy, although they were nmeh inibrior to them in number.
In short, one cohort of the sixth legion held out a tbrt against
fi_ur legions belonging t,, Pompey, during several hours; being
almost every one of them wounded by the vast number of
arrows diaeimrged against them, and of which there were
found within the ramp-_rts a hundred and thirty thousand.
This is no way surprising, when we consider the conduct of
some individuals
amongst them; such as that of Cassius
Scmva. a centurion, or Caius Acitius, a common soldier, not to
speak of others.
Scwva, after having an eye struck out, being
run through the thigh and the shoulder, and having his shield
pierced in an hundred and twenty places, maintained obstinately the guard of the gate of a fort, with the command of
whictl he was intrusted.
Aeitius, in the sea-fight at Marseilles, having seized a ship of the enemy's with his right
}mud, and that being cut off, in imitatwn of that memorable
instance of resolution
in Cynmgirus amongst the Greeks,
boarded the enemy's ship, bearing down all hetbre him with
the boss of his shield.
LXIX. They never once mutinied during all the ten years
of the Gallic war, but were sometimes refracto13r in the course
of the civil war.
However, they always returned quickly to
their duty, and that not through the indulge.nee, but in submission to the authority, of their general ; tbr he nevel yielded to
them when theywere insubordinate, but constantlyres_sted their
demands. He disbanded the whole ninth legion with ignominy
at Placentia, although Pompey was still in arms, and would
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not rt_ive them again into his service, until they h_d not only
made repeated and humble entreaties, but until the ringleaders
in the mutiny were punished.
LXX. _'hen the soldiers of the tenth legion at l_ome donmnded their discharge and rewards for their service, with
violent threats and no small danger to the city, although the
war was then raging in Africa, he did not hesitate, contrary to
tile advice of his friends, to meet the legion, and disband it.
But addressing them by the title of " Quirites," instead of
" Soldiers," he by this single word so thoroughly brought them
round and changed their determination, that they immediately
cried out, they were his "soldiers,"
and followed him to
Africa, although he had refused their service, lie nevertheless
punished the most mutinous among them, with the loss of a
third of their share in the plunder, and the land destined tot
them.
LXXI. In the service of his clients, while yet a young man,
tie evinced great zeal and fidelity.
He defended the cause of
a noble youth, Masintha, against'king Hiempsal, so strenuously,
that in a scuffle which took place upon the occasion, he seiz(d
by the beard the son of king Juba : and upon Masintha's being
declared tributary to ]Iiempsa], while the fronds of the adverse party were violently car_ing
him off, he immediately
rescued him by force, kept him conce_ded in his house a long
time, and when, at the expiration of his preetorship, he went
to Spain, he took him away in his litter, in the midst of his
litters bearing the fasoes, and others who had come to att_,nd
a_ld take leave of him.
LXXII.
tie always treated his friends with such kindness
and good-nature, that when Caius 0ppius, in tzavelling with him
through a forest, was suddenly taken ill, he resigned to him
the only place there was to shelter them at mght, and lay
upon the ground in the open air. _'hen he had pla, od himself
at the head of affairs, he advanced some of his faithful adhe.
rents, though of mean extraction, to the highest offices: and
when he was censured for this partiality., he openly said, "Had
I been assisted by robbers and cut-throats in the defence of my
honeur_ I should have made them the same recompense."
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I,XXIII.
The resentment
he entertained against any on_
was never so implacable that he did not very willingly renounce
it when opportunity offered. Although Caius Memmius had
published some extremely virulent speeches against him, and
he had answered him with equal acrimony, yet he afterwards
assisted him with his vote and interest, when he stood candidate for the consulship.
When C. Calvus, after publishing
some scandalous epigrams upon him, endeavoured to effect a
reconciliation by the intercession of friends, he wrote to him,
of his own accord, the first letter.
And when ¥alerius Catullus, who had, as he himself observed, fixed such a stain
upon his character in his verses upon Mamurra as never could
be obliterated, he begged his pardon, invited him to supper
the same day ; and continued to take up his lodging with his
father occasionally, as he had been accustomed to do.
LXXIV.
His temper was also naturally averse to severity
in retaliation.
After he had captured the pirates, by whom
he had been taken, having sworn that he would crucifY- them,
he did so indeed ; but he first ordered their throats to "be cut?
He could never bear the thought of doing any harm to Cornelius Phagitas, who had dogged him in the night when he was
sick and a _hgitive, with the design of carrying him to Sylla,
and from whose hands he had escaped with some difficulty by
giving him a bribe.
Philemon, his amanuensis, who had promised his enemies to poison him, he put to death without torture.
When he was summoned as a witness against Publicus
Clodius, his wife Pompeia's gallant, who was prosecuted for
the prothnation of religious ceremonies, he declared he knew
nothing of the affair, although his mother Aurelia, and his
sister Julia, gave the court an exact and full account of the
circumstances.
And being asked why then he had divorced
his wife ? "]_ecause,"
he said, "my fanfily should not only
be free from guilt, but even from the suspicion of it."
LXXV. ]_oth in his administration and his conduct towards
the vanquished party in the civil war, he showed a wonderful
moderation and clemency.
For while Pompey declared that
he would consider those as enemies who did not take arms in
defence of the republic, he desired it to be understood, that he
t To sa_e them

from the torture

of a lingering

death.

should regard those who remained neuter as his friends With
regard to all ttlose to whom he had, on t_,m_p,,v's ree_mrcendation, given any command in the army, he lett them at perfect
liberty to go over to him, if they pleased.
When some proposals were made at Ilerda' for a surrender, which gave rise
to a free communication between the two camps, and Afranius
and Petr_ins, upon a sudden change of resolution, had put to
the sword all C_sar's men who were found in the camp, he
scorned to imitate tim base treachery whicil they had practised
against himself.
On the field of Pharsalia, he called out to the
soldiers "to spare their t_llow-citizens,"
and afterwards gave
permission to everyman in his army to save an enemy. _one
of them, so far as appears, lost their lives but in battl% excepting only Afranius, J_'austus, and young Lucius C_esar : and it
is thought ttmt even they were put to death without his consent. Afranius and l_austus had borne arms against him, after
obtaining their p_don ; and Lucius C_esar had not only in thB
most cruel manner destroyed with fire and sword his freedmen and slaves, but cut to pieces the wild beasts which he had
prepared for the entertainment
of the people.
And finady, a
little beibre his death, he permitted all whom he had not before
pardoned, to return into Italy, and to bear offices both civil
and military.
He even replaced the statues of Sylla and
Pompey, w_Seh had been thrown down by the populace.
And
after this, whatever was devised or uttered, he chose rather to
check than to punish it. Accordingly, having detected certain
conspiracies and nocturnal assemblies, he went no farther than
to intimate by a proclamation that he knew of them ; and as
to those who indulged themselves in the liberty of reflecting
severely upon him, he only warned them in a public speech
not to persist in their offence. He bore with great moderation a virulent libel written against him by Aulus C_ecinna,
and the abusive lampoons of Pitholafls, most highly reflecting
on his reputation.
I,X_YI.
ttis other words and actions, however, so far
weigh all his good qualities, that it is thought he abused
power, and was justly cut off. Fer he not only obtained
cessive honours, such as the consulship every year, the
tatorship tbr life, and the censorship, but also the tide of
I Now Lerida,in Catalonm.

outhis
exdie.
ew
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peror, _ and the surname of FAT_EB OF_-IS COt_TaY,2 besidc_
hazing his statue amongst the kings, s and a lofty couch in the
theatre.
He even suffered some honours to be c]ccreed to him,
which were unbefitting the most exalted of mankind ; such as a
gilded chair of state in the senate-house and on his tribunal, a
consecrated chariot, and banners in the Circensian procession,
temples, altars, statues among the gods, a bed of state in the
temples, a priest, and a college of priests dedicated to himself,
like those of Pan ; and that one of the months should be called
by his name.
There were, indeed, no honours which he did
not either assume himself, or grant to others, at his will and
pleasure.
In his third and fourth consulship, he used only
the title of the office, being content with the power of dictator,
which was conferred upon him with the consulship; and in
both years he substituted other consuls in his room, during the
three last months ; so that in the intervals he held no assemblies of the people, for the election of magistrates,
excepting
only tribunes and ediles of the people ; and appointed officers,
under the name of prsefeets, instead of the pr_tors, to administer the affairs of the city during his absence.
Tile office of
consul having become vacant, by the sudden death of one
of the consuls the day before the calends of January Ethe 1st
Jan.], he conferred it on a person who requested it of him,
for a few hours.
Assuming the same l_eence, and regardless
of the customs of his country, he appointed magistrates to
hold their offices f_r terms of years.
He granted the insignia
of the consular dignity to ten persons of prmtorian rank.
He
admitted into the senate some men who had been mad¢_ free of
the city, and even natives of Gaul, who were semi-barbarians.
I The title of emperor
was not new in Roman history ; I. It was sometimes given by the acclamatmns
of the soldiers to those who commandcd
them.
2. It was synonymous
with conqueror,
and the troops
hailed him
Dy that title after a victory.
In both these ca_es it was mcrely titular, and
not permanent,
and was generally
written
after the proper name, as
Cicero iraperator,
Lentulo
iraperalore.
3. It assumed a permanent
and
royal character
first in the person
of Juhus
C_esar, and was then generally prefixed
to the emperor's
name
in mscrq)tmus,
as l_P. c._sAn.
DIvx &c.
Cicero was the first who received the honour
of being called " Patel
s Statues were placed in the Capitol of each of the seven kings of Rome.
to which an eighth was added in honour of Brutus, who expelled the la_
statue of Julius Cm..sax was after_axds
ral_ed near them.
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lie likewise appointed to the management efthe mint, an4 the
public revenue of the state, some servants of his own household; and entrusted the command of three legions, which he
left at Alexandria, to an old catamite of his, the son of his
fred-man t_ufmus.
LXXVII.
He was guilty of the same extravagance in the
language he publicly used, as Titus Ampius inibrms us; according to whom he said, "The republic is nothing but a
name, _ithout
substanoe or reality.
Svlla was an ignorant
fellow to abdicate tile dictatorship.
Men ought to consider
what is becoming when they talk with me, and look upon
what I say as a law."
To such a pitch of arrogance did he
proceed, that when a soothsayer announced to him the un.
favourable om_.n, that the entrails of a victim offered for sacrifice were without a heart, he said, "The entrails will be more
favourable when I please ; and it ought not to be regarded as
a prodigy that a beast should be found wanting a heart."
LXXVIII.
But what brought upon him the greatest odium,
and was thought an unpardonable insult, was his receiving
the whole body of the conscript fathers sitting, before the
temple of ¥enus Genitrix, when they waited upon him with
a number of decrees, conferring on him the highest dignities.
Some say that, on his attempting to rise, he was held
down by Corn$1ius Balbus; others, that he did not attempt to
rise at all, but frowned on Caius Trebatius, who suggested to
him that he should stand up to receive the senate.
This behaviour app_,ared the more intolerable in him, because, when
one of the tribunes of the people, Pontius Aquila, would not
rise up to him, as he passed by the tril,unes' seat during his
triumph, he was so much offended, that he cried out. " Well
then, you tribum.. Aquila, oust me from the government."
And
for some daw atterward% he never promised a favour to any
person, witi'_out this proviso, " if Pontus Aquila will give me
l_ve."
LXXIX.
T. t._;is extraordinary mark of contempt for the
_nate, he a,:?., d ;mother affron_ still more outrageous.
_'or
when, aftt.1 t_. _'.,_r_,d rites of the Latin tbstival, he was rot_ming homt, _iL:dst the immoderate and unusual acelam_
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tions of the people, a man in the crowd put a laurel crown,
em_ircled with a white fillet, _ on one of his statues; upon
which, the tribunes of tim people, Epidius Marullus, and
C_esetius Flavus, ordered the fillet to be removed fi'om the
crow_, and the man to be taken to prison.
Ceesar, being
much concerned either that the idea of royalty had been suggested to so little purpose, or, as was said, that he was thus
deprived of the merit of refusing it, reprimanded the tribunes
very severely, and dismissed them from their office. From
that day forward, he was never able to wipe off the scandal
of affecting the name of king, although he replied to the
populace, when they sMuted him by that title, " I am C_esar,
and no king."
And at the feast of the Lupercalia, 2 when the
consul Antony placed a crown upon his head in the rostra several times, he as often put it away, and sent it to the Capitol
for Jupiter, the Best and the Greatest.
A report was very
current, that he had a design of withdrawing
to Alexandria
or Ilium, whither he proposed to transfer the imperial power,
to drain Italy by new levies, and to leave the government of
the city to be administered by his friends.
To this report it
was added, that in the next meeting of the senate, Lucins
Cotta, one of the fifteen/would
make a motion, that as there
was in the Sibylline books a prophecy, that the Parthians
would never be subdued but by a king, Caesar should have
that title conferred upon him.
LXXX.
For this reason the conspirators precipitated
the
execution of their design, 4 that they might not be obliged to
give their assent to the proposal.
Instead, therefore, of caballing any longer separately, in small parties, they now
united their counsels ; the people themselves being dissatisfied
with the present state of affairs, both privately and publicly
1 The white fillet was one of the insignia of royalty. Plutarch, on
this occasion,uses the expression, $_.a_qttarL f3aat._l_, a royaldmdem.
2 The Luperealia was a festival,celebrated in a place called the Lupereal,
in the month of February, in honour of Pan. During the solemnity, the
/.uperc/, or priests of that god, ran up and down the city naked, with
only a girdle of goat's skin round their waist, and thongs of the same in
their hands ; with which they struck those they met, particularlymarrie4
woman, who were thence supposed to be rendered prolific.
3 Persons appointed to inspect and expound.the Sibylline books.
t A.u.¢. 709.
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eon_.mning
the tyranny
under whict, they lived, and calli, g
on pt, tn.ts
to assert their cause against the usurper.
Upon
the admissi,_n
of foreigners
into the senate,
a hand-ball
was
posted up in these words : " A good deed ! let no one shewa
new senator the way to the house."
These verses were lik_wise currently
repeated :
The Gauls he dragged in triumph through the town,
Csesar has brought into the senate.house,
And changed theirp/au/s *for the patrician gown.
Gallos Cmsar in tnumphum ducit : fidem in curiam
Galli braccas deposueruut, latum clavum sumpserunt.
When
Quintus
Maximus,
who had be_ n his d_,puty in the
consulship
for the last three months,
entered the theatre,
and
the lictor, according to custom, bid the people take notice who
was coming, they all cried out, " He is no consul."
After the
removal of Cmsctit_s and Marullus
from their office, they were
found to have a great many votes at the next election of consuls.
Some
one wrote
under the statue
of Lucius ]_rutus,
"Would
himself

you were
these lines

now alive
:

!" mad ulider

the statue

of C_esar

Because he drove from Rome the royal race,
Brutus was first made consul in theH"place.
This man, because he put the consuls dowtb
Has been rewarded wtth a royal crown.
Brutus, quia reges ejeeit, consul pnmus factus est :
Hie, quia consules ejeeit, rex postremo factus est.
About
sixty persons were engaged in the conspiracy
against
laim, of whom Caius Cassius, and Marcus and Decimus Brutus
were the chief.
It was at first debated
amongst them, whether they should attack
him in the Campus Martius when
he
was taking the votes of the tribes, and some of them should
throw him off the bridge, whilst
others should be ready to
stab him upon his fall ; or else in the Via Sacra, or at the entrance of the theatre.
But after public notice had been given
by proclamation
for the senate to assemble
upon the ides of
March
[15th
March],
in the senate-house
built by Pompey,
they approved
both of the time a;_d place, as most fitting tor
their purpose.
I,,XXXI.

Cmsar

had warning

given him of his fate b:: indu-

See bafme, c. xxii.
lz

bitable omens. A few months before, when the col,mistssrttiet]
at Capua, by virtue of the Julian law, were demolishing sores
old sepulchres, in building country-houses, and were tln_ more
e,_er at tile work, because they discovered certain vess¢,ls of
antique workmanship, a tablet of brass was found in a t,mb,
in which Capys, the foundt, r of Capua, was said to have been
buried, with an inscription in the Greek language to this eff_,ct :
"_q_enever the bones of Capys come to be discovered, a descendant of ]ulus will t,e slain by tile hands of his kinsmen,
and his death revenged by fearful disasters throughout Italy."
Lest anypcrson should regard this anecdote as a fabulous or silly
invention, itwas eirculatt.dupon the authorityof Caius B,dhus, an
intimate fl'icnd of C_sar's.
A few days likewise belbre his
death, he was infbrmed that the horses, which, upon his
crossing the Rubicon, he had consecrated, and turm.d loose to
graze without a keeper, abstained entirely from eating, and
shed floods of tears.
The soothsayer Spurinna, obst.rving
certain ominous appearances in a sacrifice which he was of[bring, advised him to beware of some danger, which threatened to
befall him before the ides of March were past.
The day before the ides, birds of various kinds from a neigh},ouring
grove, pursuing a wren which flew into l_omt,ey'_ senatehouse, _ with a sprig of laurel in its beak, tore it in pieces.
.__lso,in the night on which the day of his murder dawned, ho
dreamt at one time that he was soaring above the clouds, and,
at another, that he had joined hands with Jupiter.
]=[is wife
Calpurnia fancied in her sleep that the pediment of the houso
was falling down, and her husband stabbed on her bosom ;
immediately upon which the chamber doors flew open. On
account of these omens, as well as his infirm health, he was
in some doubt whether he shotfld not remain at home, and
defer to some other opportunity the business which he intended
to propose to the senate ; but Decimus Brutus advising him
not to disappoint the senators, who were numerously assembled,
and waited his coming, he was prevailed upon to go, and acThis senate.house stood in that part of the CampusMartins which is
now the Campo di Fiore, and was attached by Pompey, " spolns OrieT_:ls
Onustus," to the magnificent theatre, which he built A.*_c 698, m h s
second consulship. His statue, at the foot _f _-hieh Caesar fell.
Plutarch tells us, was placed in it. We _haIlfind that Augustus e.atw_t _t
I_,/tinretuove_Z
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oordingly set fi)rward about the fifth hour.
In his way, some
person having thrust into his hand a paper, warning him
against the plot, he mixed it with some other documents which
he held in his left hand, intending to read it at leisure.
¥ietim
aPa,r victim was slain, without any favourable appearances in
the entrails ; but still, disregarding all omens, he entered the
senate-house, laughing at Spurinna as a false prophet, because
the ides of March were come, without any mischief having
befallen him.
To which the soothsayer r_plied, " They are
come, ind(,ed, hut not past."
LXXXII.
When he had taken his seat, the conspirators
stood round him, under colour of paying their compliments ;
and immediately Tullius Cimber, who had engaged to commence
tile assault., advancing nearer than tile rest, as if ho had
some favour to request, C_esar made signs that he should defer
his petition to some other time.
Tullius immediately seized
him by the toga, on both shoulders;
at which C_esar crying
out, "¥iolence is meant !" one of the Cassii wounded him a
little below the throat.
Ceesar seized him by the arm, and ran
it through with his style;' and endeavouring to rush forward
was stopped by another wound. Finding himself now attacked
on all hands with naked poniards, he wrapped the toga: about
his head, and at the same moment drew the skirtrotmd his leg,s
with his left hand, that he might fidl more decently with the
lower part of his body covered,
lie was stabbed with three
and twenty wounds, uttering a groan only, but no cry, at the
first woun_t : although some authors relate, that when Marcus
Brutus fell upon him, he exclaimed, " _'hat ! art thou, t¢)_,,
one of them ? Thou, my son !"'
The whole assembly in1 The stylus, or graph/urn, was an iron 'pen, broad at one end, with a
sharp point at the other, used for writing upon waxen tables, the leaves or
bark of trees, plates of brass, or lead, &c. For writing upon paper or
parchment, the Romans employed a reed. sharpened and spht in the point
like our pens. called calamus, arm_lo,or canna. This they dipped in the
black hquor emmed by the cuttle fish, wlnch served for ink.
2 it was customary among the ancienu, in great extremities to shroud
the face, in order to conceal any syrup:oresof horror or alarm which 1he
countenance might express. The skirt of the toga was drawn round tt,e
lower extremities, that there might he no exposure in falhng, as the lloIr.a1_s,
at ttns pen_d, wore no covcnng for the ttughs and legs.
t Clesax'sdwng apostrophe to Brutus is represented m all the. edit_
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_tantly dispersing,
he lay for some time after he expired, until
three of his slaves laid the body on a litter, and carried it home,
with one arm hanging
down over the side.
Among so many
wounds, there was none that was mortal, in the opinion of tim
surgeon Antistins,
except the second, which he received in the
breast.
The conspirators
meant
to drag his body into the
Tiber as soon as they had killed him ; to confiscate
his estate,
and rescind all his enactments;
but they were deterred
by
fear of Mark Antony, and Lepidus, C_esar's master of the horse.
and abandoned
their intentions.
I,XXXIII.
At the instance
of Lucius
Piso, his father-inlaw, his will was opened and read in Mark Antony's
house.
He
had made it on the ides _13th_ of the preceding
S_ptember,
at his
Lavican villa, and committed
it to the custody of the chief of
the Vestal Virgins.
Q_intus Tubero informs us, that in all the
wills he had signed, from the time of his first consulship to the
breaking
out of the civil war, Cneius Pompey was appointed
his heir, and that this had been pubhcly notified to the army.
But in his last will, he named three
heirs,
the grandsons
of
his sisters ; namely,
Caius Octavius for three fourths of his estate, and Lucius Pinarius
and Quintus Pedius for the remaining fourth.
Other heirs [in remainder]
were named
at the
close of the will, in which he also adopted Caius Octavius, who
was to assume his name, into his family ; and nominated
most
of those who were concerned
in his death among the guardians
of his son, if he should have any ; as well as Decimus Brutus
of Suetonius as uttered in Greek, but with some variations.
The words,
as here translatedy are Ka_ _ _ _v_v
; _al a_ r_vov.
The Salmasian
manuscript omits the latter clause.
Some commentators suppose that the
words " my son," were not merely expressive of the difference of age, or
former familiarity between them, but an avowal that Brutus was the fruit
of the connection between Johns and Servilia, meutioned before [see p. 33 ].
But it appears very improbable that Caesar,who had never before a_knowledged Brutus to be his son, should make so unnecessary an avowal, at
the moment of his death. Exclusively of this objection, the apostrophe
seems too verbose, both for the suddenness and urgency of the occasion.
But this is not all. Can we suppose that Csesar, though a perfect master
of Greek, would at such a time have expressed himself in ti_at language,
rather than in Latin, his familiar tongue, and in which he spoke with
peculiar elegance ? Upon the whole, the probabihty _s, that the words
uttered by C_esar were, Et tu Brute] which, whde equally expressive of
astonishment _,ith the uther version, and e_en of tenderness, are both mor_
aatuxal, and more emphatm.

tmaongst his heirs of the second order.
He bequcaLhed tc the
Roman people his gardens near the Tiber, and three hundred
sesterces each maw
LXX.XIV. :h%tice of his funeral having }_-en s_lemnlyproclaimed, a pile was erected in the Campus Martius, near the
tomb of his daughter 3ulia ; and before the Rostra was placed
a gilded ta[_crnacle, on the mod_,l of the temple of Venus Ge
nitrix ; _ within which was an ivory bed, covered with purple
and cloth of gold. At the head was a trophy, with the [bloodstaLced3 robe in which he was slain. It l¢ing considered that
the whole day would not suffice for carrying the funeral oblations in soIemn procession before the corpse, directions were
given for every one, without regard to order, to carry them t;'om
tile city into tile Campus Martins, by what way they pleased.
To raise pity and indignation for his murder, in the plays acted
at the funeral, a passage was sung from Pacuvius's tragedy,
entitled, "The Trial tbr Arms:"
That ever I, unhappy man, Ihould ,_ve
Wretches, who thus have brought me to the grave !
Am1 some lines also from Attilins's tragedy of " Electra," t¢
the same effect. Instead of a funeral panegyric, the consul Antony ordered a herald to proclaim to the people the decree of the
senate, in which they had bestowed upon him all honours, divine and human ; ,_ith the oath by which they h_ engaged
themselves fbr the defence of his person ; and to these he added
only a tbw words of his own.
The magistrates and others
who had formerly filled the highest offices, carried the bier
from the l_.ostra into the _orum.
While some proposed that
the body should be burnt in the sanctuary, of the temple of
$upitc-r Capitolinus, and others in Pompey's senate-house;
on
a sudden, two men, with swords by their sides, and spears iu
their hands, set fire to the bier with lighted torches.
The
throng around immediately heaped upon it dry faggots, the
tribunals and benches of the adjoining courts, and whatever
else came to hand
Then the musicians and players stripped
off the dresses they wore on the present occasion, taken from
the wardrobe of his triumph at spectacles, rent them, and
threw them into the flames.
The legionaries, also, of his
Mea' me servasse,at essent qui me perderent

veteran bands, cast in their armour, which they :ad p,lt on in
hmmur of his funeral.
Most of the ladies di'd the same by
their ornaments, with the bullm, l and mantles cf tb(.ir chin
_ren.
In this public mourning there joined a multitude of
foreigners, expressing their sorrow according to the thshion of
their respective countries; but especially the Jews, _ who for
several nights together frequented the spot where the body was
burnt.
LXXXV.
The populace ran from the funeral, with torches
in their hands, to the houses of Brutus and Cassius, and were
repelled with difficulty.
Going in quest of Cornelius Cinna,
who had in a speech, the day betbre, reflected aeverely upon
Cmsar, and mistaking for him IIelvius Cinna, who happened
to thll into their hands, they murdered the latter, and carried
his head about the city on the point of a sp(,ar. They afterwards
erected in the Forum a eohmn of Numidian marble, formed of
one stone nearly twenty feet high, and inscribed upon it these
words, To ¢_E I_ATI_F_R
or hiS (',OV_Tr,_. At this colunm they
e,mtinued for a long time to offer sacrifices, make vows, and
decide controversies, in which they swore by Cmsar.
L.KXXVI.
Some of Cmsar's friends entertained a suspicion,
that he neither desired nor cared to live any longer, on account
of his declining health ; and for that reason slighted all the
omens of religion, and the warnings of his friends.
Others
are of opinion, that thinking himself secure in the late decree
of the senate, and their oaths, he dismissed his Spanish guards
who attended him with drawn swords.
Others again suppose,
that he chose rather to face at once the dangers which threatened him on all sides, than to be for ever on the watch against
them.
Sr_me tell us that he used to say, the eommonweahh
_,as more interested in the satbty of his person than himself:
for that he had for some time been satiated with power and
glory ; but that the commonwealth, if any thing should beffll
him, would have no rest, and, involved in another civil war,
would be in a worse state than before.
I The Bulls, generally
made of gold, was a hollow globe, which boys
wore upon their breast, pendant
from a string or ribbon
put round thl
• eck.
The sons of freedmen
and poor citizens used globes of leather
2 Josephus
frequently
mentions the benefits conferred oa lus country.
men by Julius C_es_.
.dnti_. Jud. xi*. 14, 15, 16.

art.its

c.ssAr_.

LXXXVII.
This, however, was gem,rall 3 admitted, that
his death was in many respects such as he would have ehosem
For, upon reading the account dehvered by Xenophon, how
Cyrus in his last illness gave instructions respecting his fu11eral, Cmsar deprecated a lingering death, and wished that
his own might be sudden and speedy.
And the day before he
died, the conversation at supper, in the house of Marcus Lepidus, tunling upon what was the most eligible way of dying,
he gave his opinion in favour of a death that is sudden and unexpected.
LXXXVIII.
lie died in the fifty-sixth year of his age, and
was ranked amongs'_ the Gods, not only by a formal deer(-(,,
but in the behcf of the vulgar.
For during the first games
which Augustus, i-;_sheir, consecrated to hls memory, a comet
blazed for seven days together, rising always about eleven
o'clock ; and it was supposed to be the soul otr C_esar, now received into heaven : for which reason, likewise, he is represented on his statue with a star on his brow. The senate-house
in which he was slain, was ordered to be shut up, _ and a decree made that the ides of March should be called parricidal,
and the s_'nate should never more assemble on that day.
LXXXlX.
Scarcely any of those who were accessary to
I_is murder, survived him more than three years, or died a natural death. 2 They were all condemned by the senate : some
were taken off by one accident, some by another.
Part of
them perished at sea, others fell in battle;
and some slew
themselves with the same poniard with which they had stabbed
C_esar.a
Appian informaus that it was burnt by the people in their fury, B, c
• i. p 521.
2 Suetonius
particularly
refers
battle of Phlhppl,
or m the three

to the conspirators,
who
years whmh intervened

pensl,ed
at _he
The sur_,_,,r..

_ere included m the recnncihation of Augustus, Antony, and Pomp,'y,
a.u.c. 715.
a Suetonms alludes to Brutus and Cassius,of _hom this is related bl
Plutarch and 1)io.
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'THE termination
of the civil war between Caesar and Pompey
forms a new epoch in the Roman ttistor 3 , at which a Republic,
which had subsisted
with unrivalled
glory during a permd of
about four hundred and sixty years, relapsed into a state of despotism, whence it never more could emerge.
So sadden a transition from prosperity to the ruin of public freedom, without the
intervention
of any foreign enemy,
excites a reasonable
eoniec.
ture, that the cons'titution
in which it could take place, however
vigorous in appearance,
must have lost that soundness of political
health which had enabled it to endure
through
so many ages.
A short view of its preceding state, and of that in _ hich it was
at the time of the revolution
now mentioned,
will best ascertain
the foundation
of such a conjecture.
Though the tLomans, upon the expulsion of Tarquin, made an
essential change in the political form of the state, they did not
carry their detestation
of regal authority
so far as to abolish tho
religious
institutions
of IWuma t'omap_ilius, the second of thci_
kings, according to which, the priesthood,
with all the influence
annexed to that order, was placed in the hands of the aristocracy.
_v this wise policy a restraint
was put upon the fickleness and
w',_lence of the people in matters
of government,
and a decided,
sup_.riortty
given to the Senate both in the deliberative
and executive parts of administration.
This advantage
was afterwards
indeed diminished
by the creation of Tribunes
of the people ; a
set of men whose ambition often embroiled
the Republic
in eivil
dissensions,
and who at tast abused their authority
to such a de_ree. that they became instruments
of aggrandizement
to any
leadin z men in the state who could pnrcht_se their friendship.
In general, however, the majority of the Tribunes being actuated
by views which comprehended
the interests
of the multit,xde,
rather than those of individuals,
they did not so much endanger
the liberty,
as they interrupted
the tranqnillity,
of the publ,c ;
and when the occ_(sional commotions subsided, there re_d_amed no
permanent
ground for the establishment
of personal usurpation.
In every government,
an object of the last importance
to the
peace and welfare of society is the morals of the people ; andin
proportion
as a community
is enlarged
by propagatlon,
or the
accession of a multitude
of new members, a more strict attention
is requisite
a crowded

to guard against that dissolution of manners
and extensive
capital has a natural tendency.

to which
Of this

I ]?or observations on Dr. Thomson's Essays appended to Suetonius'
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the :Romans became sensible in the growing state of the t_epublic.
In the year of the City 312, two magistrates
were first
created for taking an account of the number of the people, and
the value of their estates ; and soon after, they were invested
with the authority
not only of inspecting
the morals
of individuals,
but of inflicting
public censure for any licentiousness
of conduct, or violation of decency.
Thus both the civil and
religious institutions
concurred
to restrain the people wlthiz_ the
bounds of good order and obedience
to the laws : at the same
time that the frugal lifo of the ancient Romans proved a strong
security
against those vices which operate most effectualiy to.
wards sapping the foundations
of a state.
But in the time of Julius C_esar the barriers
of public hberty
were become too weak to restrain the audacious
efforts of ambitmus and desperate men.
The veneration
for the coastttution,
usually a powerful check to treasonable
designs, had been lately
violated by the usurpations
of Marius and Sylla.
The salutary
terrors of religion no Ion er
redomiuated
over the consciences
of men.
The_han, e of _eblP
censure
was cxtingu,shed
in general depravity.
An eminent historian,
who lived at that time,
informs us, that venality universally
prevailed amongst
the Romans ; and a writer who flourished
soon after, observes,
that
luxury and dissipation
had encumbered
almost all so much with
debt, that they beheld with a degree of complacency
the prospect
of civil war and confusion.
The extreme degree of profligacy at which the Romans
were
now arrived is in nothing more evident, than that this age gave
birth to the most horrible conspiracy which occurs in the annals
of human kind, viz. that of Catiline.
This was not the project
of a few desperate
and abandoned
individuals,
but of a number
of men of the most illustrious
rank in the state ; and it appears
beyond doubt, that Julius C_esar was accessary
to the design,
which was no less thau to extirpate the Senate,
divide amongst
themselves
both the public and private treasures,
and set ]tome
on fire.
The causes which prompted
to this tremendous
proiect.
it is gencr:dlv
admitted,
were luxu .ry, prodigality,
lrrehg_on, a
total corrup[ion
of manners,
and above all, as the Immediate
cause, the pressing necessity in which the conspirators
u-ere in
volved by their extreme dissipation.
The enormous debt in _hich Cec_ar himself was early involved,
countenances
an opinion that his a _xiety to procure the province
of Gaul proceeded
chiefly from this cause.
But during
nine
years in which he held t'hat province,
he acquired such riches
as must have rendered him. without
competitlon,
the most opu.
lent person
in the state.
If no:brag
more, therefore,
than a
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splendid establishment
had been the object of his pursuit, he had
attained to the summit of his wishes.
But whefl we find Into
ersevering
m a plan of aggran&zement
beyond
this period of
is fortunes, we can ascribe his eonduet to no other motive than.
that of" outrageous
ambition,
tte projeeted
the bmldmg of a
new Forum at R,,me, for the ground
only of winch lie was to
pay SO0.O(_ pounds,
he raised legions
in Gaul at his own
charges : he pronnsed sueh entertainments
to the people as had
never been known at llome from the foundahon
of the city.
All
the_,e ¢'lreunls[gtnues evince some latent design of procuring
such
a populamty
as m>2ht gwe lnm an uncontrolled
influence
m the
management
of pubhc affmrs.
Pomt)ev. we are told, was _ oi_t
to say, that Cwsar not bem_ able, with'all his rmhes, to fullll the
promises whwh he had made. wished to throw cvervthm_
into
eonfumon.
There may have been some foundatmn
t;_r this r,,mark : but the opinion of Cicero is more probable, that Cmsar's
mind was seduced with the temptations
of ehlmemeal glory,
it
is observable
that neither Cicero nor Pompey intunates
any suspicion that C_esar was apprehensive
of being impeached
fi.;r Ins
eonduet, had he returned
to t_ome in a private
station.
Yet,
that there was reason for such an apprehension,
the positive
deelaration
of g. Domitius leaves httle room to doubt :espeeial}y
when we consider the number of enemies that C_esar had in the
Senate. and the coolness of Iris former friend Pompey ever after
the death of Julia.
The proposed
impeachment
was founded
upon a notorious
charge of prosecuting
measures
destructive
of
the interests
of the commonwealth,
and tending ultimately
to an
object incompatible
with public freedom.
Indeed,
considering
the extreme eorruption
which prevailed amongst the llomans
at
this time, it is more than probable that Cmsar would have been acuitted of the charge, but at such an expense as must have stripped
im of all his riches, and placed him again in asituatmn
ready to
attempt
a disturbance
of the !0ublic tranquillitv.
For it is said,
that he purehased
the friendsffip of Curio, at tile commencement
of the civil war, with a bribe little short of halfa million sterling.
Whatever
C_esar's private
motive may have been for taking
arms against his country,
he embarked" in an enterprise
of a
nature the most dangerous
: and had Pompey eondueted himself
in any de_'ree statable
to the reputation
whieh he had formerly
aequm.d,
the contest would in all probability
have terminated
in favour of public freedom.
:But by dilatory measures in the
beginning,
by imprudently
withdrawing
his army from Italy into
distant province,
and by not pursuing
the advantage
he had
gained by the vigorous repulse of C_esar's troops in their attack
Ulmn his camp, this commander
lost every opporttmlty
of extia_,
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guiahing a war _hleh was to determine
the fate, ann even he
existence,
of the Repubhc.
It was accordingly
determined
on
the plains of Pharsaha, where Csesar obtained a vwtor_; whwh was
not more decisive than unexpected.
:He was now no longer
amenable
either to the tribunal of the Senate or the power of
the laws, but trmmphed
at once over his enemies and the constltution
of his country.
It is to the honour of C_esar, that when he had obtained
the
supreme power, lie exercised it with a degree of moderation
beyond what was generally expected by those who had fought ou tile
wide of the tlepuhhc.
()f his private
life either before or after
this period, little is transmitted
m history.
}lenceforth,
however.
lie seems to have lived chaefly at Rome, near which he had a smMl
villa, upon an eminence, commanding
a beautiful
prospect.
His
time was almost entirely
occupied
with pubbc affairs, in the
management
of which, though
he employed
many
agents,
tie appears to have had none in the character of actual mimster.
He was in general easy of access:
but Cicero. m a h.tter to
a friend, complains of having been treated
with the indignity
of waiting
a constderable
time amongst
a crowd in an antichamber,
before he could have an audience.
The elevation
of Cmsar plaeed
him not above discharging
recipr,_eally
the
social duties in the intercourse
of" life.
He returm d the visits
of those who waited upon him. and would sup at their houses.
At table, and in the use of wine, he was habmlally
temperate.
Upon the whole, he added nothing to his own happiness
by all
the dangers, the fatigues, and the perpetual
anxiety whi_.h he
had im'urred in the _rsuit
of unlmnted
po_ er.
ttls'heah
h _ as
greatly
impaired
: his former cheerfulness
of temper
tkough
not his magnammitv,
appears
to have forsaken
hmi; and _e
behold in his fate a memorable
example of illustrious
talents
rendered,
by inordinate
ambition,
destructive
to himself,
and
k-'retrievablv
pernicious
to his country.
From bel_olding the ruin of the Roman :Republic, after intestine
divisions, and the distractions
of civil war, it _ili af_i,rd some
relief to take a view of the progress of literature,
_hieh flvunshcd
even during those calamities.
The commencement
of literature
in Rome is to be dated fromtbe
reduction
of the Grecian
States, when the conquerors
imported
into their own country the valuable productions
of the Greek language, and the first essay of Roman genius was in dramatw
comosition.
Livms Andronieus,
who flourished
about 21_ velars
efore the Christmn ,'era, formed the Feseenninc
verses into a kind
of regular drama, upon the rondel of the Greeks
He was f,,ll _ cd
mome time after by Enmus, who, besides dramatic
and other corn-
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sitions, wrote the annals of the Roman Republic in heroic ,erae.
is style, hke that of Andronicus.
was rough and unpolished,
in
conformity
to the language of those times ; but for _randeur
of
sentiment
and energy
of expression,
he was admired
by the
greatest
poets in the subseqhent
ages.
Other writers
of distinguished
reputation
in the dramatic
department
were _evius,
Pacuvius,
Plautus,
Afranius,
Ceeeihus,
Terence,
Acems,
&c.
Aceius and Paeuvius are mentioned
by Quintihan
as writers of
axtraordinary
merit. Of twenty-five
comedies written by Plautus,
tim number
transmitted
to posterity
is mnetccn;
and of a
hundred
and eight which Terence is said to have translated
from
:M:enaader, there now remain only six. Excepting
a few inconsiderable fragments,
the writings of all the other authors haveperished.
The early period of Roman literature
was distinguished
for the
introduction
of satire by Lucilius,
an author
celebrated
for
writing
with remarkable
ease, but whose compositions,
in the
opinion
of :Horace, though
Quintilian
thinks otherwise,
were
debased with a mixture of feculency.
Vi'hatevcr may have been
their merit, they also have perished, with the works of a number of
orators, who adorned the advancing state of letters in the Roman
:Republic.
It is observable,
that during
this whole period, of
near two centuries and a half, there appeared
not one historian
of eminence sufficient to preserve his name from oblivion.
Julms C_esar himself is one of the most eminent writers of the
affe in which he hved.
His commentaries
on the Gallic and Civil
Wars are written with a purity, precision, and perspicuity,
which
command
approbation.
They are elegant without
affectation°
and beautiful
without ornament.
Of the two books which he
composed on Analogy, and those under the title of Anti Cato,
scarcely any frag_aent is preserved ; but we may be assured of
the justness of the observations
on language,
which were made
by an author so much distinguished
by the excellence of his own
compositions.
:His poem entitled The Journey,
which was probably an entertaining
narrative,
is likewise totally lost.
The most illustrious
prose writer of this or any other age is
M. Tulhus Cicero ; and as his life is copiously related
in bio_
hical works, it will be sufficient to mention his writings.
From
is earliest years, he applied himself with unremitting
assiduity
to the cultivation
of literature,
and, whilst he was yet a boy,
wrote
a poem, called Glaucus
Pontius,
which was extant
in
Plutarch's
time.
Amongst his juvenile productions
was a translation into Latin verse, of Aratus on the ]?hecnomena of the
Heavens;
of which many fragments
are still extant.
He also
published a poem of the heroic kind, in honour of his countryman
C. Marius, who was born at Arpinum, the birth-place
of Cicero.

This produetiot
was greatly admired by Attic.s ; and old Se_evola
was so much pleased with it, that in an epigram written
ou the
subject, he declares
that it would live as long as the Roman
name and learning subsisted.
From
a little specimen which
remains
of it, describing
a memorable
omen given to Marius
from an oak at Arpinu'm,
there is reason
to beheve that his
poetical genius was scarcely inferior to his oratorical, had it been
cultivated
with equal industry.
He published
another
poem
called Llmou, of which Donatus
has preserved
four lines in the
life of Terence, in praise of the elegance and purity of that poet's
style.
He composed in the Greek language,
and in the style and
manner of ][socrates, a Commentary
or ]_lemoirs of the "Transactions of his Consulship.
This he sent to Atticus, with a desire,
if he approved it, to publish it in Athens and the cities of Greece.
]:[e sent a copy of it likewise to Posidonius
of t{hodes, a_Jd requested of him to undertake
the same subject in a more eiegant
and masterly manner.
But the latter returned
for answer, that,
instead of being encouraged
to write by the perusal of his tract,
he was quite deterred from atteml_ting it.
Upon the plan of those Memon's, he afterwards
composed
a
Latin poem in three books, in which he carried down the history
to the end of his exile, but did not publish it for several years,
from motives
of delicacy.
The three books were severally mscribed to the three Muses ; but of this work there no_ remain
only a few fragments,
scattered
in different
parts of his other
writings,
tie published,
about the same time, a eollectmn of
the principal
speeches
which he had made in his consulship,
under the title of his Consular Orations.
They consisted
originally of twelve ; but four are entirely
lost, and some of the rest
are imperfect.
1tie now published
also, in Latin verse, a translation of the Prognostics
of Aratus, of which work no more than two
or three small fragments
now remain.
A few years after, he put
the last hand to his Dialogues
upon the Character
and Idea of
the perfect
Orator.
This admirable
work remains
entire;
a
monument
both of the astonishing
industry
and transcendent
abilities
of its author.
At his Cuman valid, he next began a
Treatise on _olitics, or on the best State of a City. and the Duties
of a Citizen.
tie calls it a great and a lab()rious
work, yet
worthy of his pains, ff he could succeed in it. This like_ lsc was
written in the form of a dialogue, in which the speakers
were
Scipio, Leclius, Philu_, Manilius, and other great persons in the
former times of the ]_epubhe.
It was comprised ii_ s_x books,
and survived him for several ages, though it is now unft,rtunately
Io_t. From the fragments which remain, it appears to have been
a masterly produeti(m,
in which all the importa_t
questions in
_ohtics and morality were d_cussed wtth elegance and accuracy
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Amidst all the anxiet-v for the interests of the Republic, which
occupied the thoughts of this celebrated personage, he yet found
leisure to write several philosophical tracts, which still subsist,
to the ¢ratification of the literary world. He eompused a treatise on the _qature of the Gods, m three books, containing a
comprehensive view of religion, faith, oaths, ceremonies, &c. In
chicldating thl_ important subject, he not only delivers the
opinions of all the philosophers who had written'anything
coneerninz it, but weighs and compares attentively all the arguments
with each other; forming upon the whole such a rational and
perfect system of natural religion, as never before was presented
to the consideration of mankind, and approachinz nearly to revelation,
tie now likewise composed in two books, a d_scourse
on Divination, in which he discusses at larae all the arguments
that may be advanced for and against the v actual exist,once of
such a species of knowledge.
:Like the preceding works, it
is w_itten in the form of dialogue, and in which the chief"
speaker _s La_lius. The same period gave birth to his treatise on Old Age, called Cato Major ; and to that on Friendship,
written also in di'Aogue, and in which the chief speaker is
L_elius. This book, considered merely as an ess_y, is one of
the most entertaining productions of ancient times ; but, beheht
as a picture drawn from life, exhibiting the real characters and
sentiments of men of the first distinction for virtue and wisdom
in the Roman t_epublie, it becomes doubly interesting to every
reader of observation and taste.
Cicero now also wrote his discourse on :Fate, which was the subject of a conversation with
Hirtius, in his villa near :puteoli ; and he executed about the
same time a translation of :Plato's celebrated Dialogue,
called
Tim_eus, on the nature and origin of the umverse. :He was emnlovin_ himself also on a history of his own times or rather or"
fa_ own conduct; full of free and severe reflections on those
who had abused their power to the oppression of the l¢epublic.
])ion Cassius says. that he delivered this book sealed up to his
son, with strict orders not to read or pubhsh it till after his death ;
but from this time he never saw his son. and it is probable
that he left the work unfinished.
Afterwards, however, some
copies of it were circulated;
from which his commentator,
Asconius, has quoted several particulars.
During a voyage which he undertook to Sicily. he wrote tHs
treatise on Topics, or the Art of finding Arguments on any
Question.
This was an abstract from Aristotle's treatise on the
same subject; and though he had neither Aristotle nor any
other book to assist him, he drew it up from his memory, and
fmlshed it as he sailed along, the coast of Calabria.
The iasa

work composed
by Cicero appears to have been his OfficeR,
written for the use of his son, to whom it is addressed.
This
treatise contains
a system
of moral conduct, founded upon the
noblest principles of human action, and recommended
b3 arguments drawn from the purest sources of philosophy.
Such arc the hteraryproductlons
of" this extraordinary
man,
b-hose comprehensive
understanding
enabled him to conduc.t with
superior ability the most abstruse disquisitions
rote moral and metaphysical science.
Born m an age posterior to Socratesand
Plato,
he could not anticipate the principles
inculcated
by those divine
philosophers,
but he is justly entitled
to the praise, not only of
havin_ ,prosecuted with unerring judgment
the steps which they
trod beiore him, but of carrying
his researches
to greater extent
into the most difficult regions of philosophy.
This too he had
the merit to perform,
neither in the station of a private citizen,
nor m the leisure
of academic retirement,
but in the busth, of
public hfe, amidst the almost constant
exertions of the bar, tl,e
employment
of the magistrate,
the duty of the senator, and the
int'essant
cares of the statesman;
through
a period
likewise
chequered
_-ith domestic attlietions and fatal commotions
m the
:Republic.
As a philosopher,
his mind appears to have been clear,
capacious, penetrating,
and insatiable of knowledge.
As a _ riter,
he was endowed with every talent that could captivate
etther
the judgment
or taste.
]_[is researches
_ere
c,mmually
employed on subjects of the greatest utility to mankind,
and those
often such as extended
beyond the narrow bounds of temporal
existence.
The being of a God, the mamortallty
of the soul, a
future state of rewards and punishments,
and tlw eternal distinction of good and evil ; these were in general the great objects
of his philosophical
enquiries,
and he has placed them in a more
convincing point of wew than they ever were betbre exhibited to
the pagan world.
The variety and force of the arguments
which
he advances, the splendour
of his diction, and the zeal with which
he endeavours
to excite the love and admiration
of wrtue, all conspireto place his character, as a philosophical
_ rlt er. includm_ likewise his m comparable eloquence, on the sum m _tof human ceIebrity.
The form of dialogue, so much used by Cicero. he doubtless
adopted in imitation
of Plato, aho probab'iv took the hint of it
from the colloquial method of instruction
practised
by Socrates.
In the early stage of philosophical
enquiry, this mode of compo,
tuition was _ell adapted, if not to the dis_:overv, at least to the
confirmation
of moral truth ; especially as the'practice
was then
not uncommon,
for speculative
men to converse together
on important subjects, for muttml informatmn.
In treating of any sub|_t respecting which the different sects of philosophers
a_fferod
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from each other m point of sentiment,
no kind of compositiota
enuld be more happily suited than dialogue, as it gave alternately
full scope to the ar-gaments of the various disptltants.
It required, however, that the writer should exert his understanding
with equal impartiality
and acuteness
on the different
sides 0f
the question ; as otherwise he might betray
a cause under the
appearance
of defending it.
In all the dialogues
of Cicero, he
manages the arguments
of the several disputants
in a manner
not only the most fair and interesting,
but also such as leads to
the most probable
and rational conclusion.
After elmmerating
the various tracts composed and published
by C_ccr,), we have now to mention
his Letters, which, though
not written for publieation,
deserve to be ranked among the most
interesting
remains of Roman literature.
The number
of such
as are addressed
to differen_ correspondents
is considerable,
but
those to Atticus
alone, his confidential
friend, amount to upwards
of four hundred ; among which arc many of great length.
They
are all written in the genuine spirit of the most approved epistolary composition;
uniting
familiarity
with elevation,
and ease
with elegance.
They display in a beautiful
light the author'_
character
m the social relatmns of life ; as a warm friend, a zealous patron, a tender husband, an affectionate
brother,
an indu_gent father, and a kind master.
Beholding them in a more extensive view, they exhibit an ardent love of liberty and the constitution of his country : they discover a mind stro_nglv actuated with
the principles of virtue and reason ; and while t'hev abound
in
sentiments
the most judicious
and philosophical,
th'ey are occasionally blended with the charms of wit, and agreeable effusions
of pleasantry.
What is likewise no small addl_on to their mer,t,
they (,ontam much interesting
description
of private life, with a
variety of information
relative to public transactions
and characters of that age.
It appears from Cicero's
correspondence,
that
there was at that time such a number of illustrious
llomans,
as
never bcl\_rc existed in any one period of the llepublie.
If ever.
therefore,
the authority
of men the most respectable
for virtue.
rank. and abilities, could have availed to overawe the first attempts
at a violation of public liberty, it must have been at this t,eri_d ;
for the dignity of the Roman senate was now in the zenith of its
splendour.
Ciccr_ has been accused of excessive vanity, and of arrogating
to himself an invidious superiority,
from his extraordmar)
talents:
but who¢'ver peruses his letters to Attieus. must readdy acknowledge, tha' this imputation
appears to be destitute
of truth.
In
those excellent productions,
though he adduces the strr_n_est argamente for ano against any object of considerati_r,
that tho
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mo_ penetratingunderstanding can suggest,weighs them with
_h
other,and draws from them the most rationalconclusions,
he yet discoverssuch a di_dence in hisown opinion,that he resins himself implicitly
to the judgment and directionof hls
friend;
a modesty not very compatible
with the disposition
of
the arrogant,
who are commonly tenacious of their own opinion,
particularly
in what relates to any decision of the understanding.
It is difficult to say, whether Cicero appears in his letters more
great or amiable : but that he was regarded
by his contempora.
ries in both these lights, and that too in the highest
degree, it
sufficiently evident.
We may thence infer, that the zreat poets
in the subsequent
age must trove done violence to thetr own hberahtv and discernment,
when, in compliment
to Augustus, whose
sensibility
would have been wounded
by the praises of Cicero,
and even by the mention of his name, they have so industriously
avoided the subject, as not to afford the most distant
intimatm_t
that this immortal orator andphilosopher
had ever existed.
Livy
however, there is reason to tMnk, did some justice
to his memory : but it was not until the race of the C_esars had become
extinct, that he received the free and unanimous
applause of mlpartial posterity.
Such was the admiration
wlneh _umtilian
entertained
of his wrmngs,
that he considered
the circumstance
ol
being delighted
with them, as an indubitable
9roof ,,f judgmeT_t
and taste in literature.
_rlle se ]_rofecisse sciat, cur: Cicero vatde
placebit.
In this period is likewtse to be placed M. T e_entius Varro. the
celebrated
Roman grammarian,
and the. l_estor of ancient learhing.
The first men tion made of him is, that he was lieutenant
to
Pompey in his piratical wars, and obtained in that service a nays.
crown.
In the civil wars he joined the stde of the ltepubhc,
and
was taken by Cmsar ; by whom he was hkew_se proscribed,
but
ob rained a remission of the sentence.
Of all the ancients, he has
t_quir_t
the greatest fame for his extensive
erudition ; and we
may add, that he displayed the same industry in communicating,
as he had done in collecting it.
His works originally amounte_i
to no less than five hundred volumes, which have all perished,
except a treatise De Lingtta
Latina
and one De Re -}_ustiea.
Of the former of these, which is addressed to Ctcero, three books
at the beginning
are also lost.
It appears from the introduction
of the fourth book, that they all related to etymology.
The first
contained such observations
as miffht be made against it ; thu
iecond, such as might be made in its favour ; and the third, observtttions upon it. He next proceeds to investigate
the origin o_
1 He who has a devoted admiration
has mael_ no slight p_ofieieney himself

of Cicero, may be sure that I_
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Latin words.
In the fourth book, he traces those which re]ate
to place,
in the fifth, those connected with the idea of time ; and
in the sixth, the ori,rin of both these classes, as they ,_ppear in
the writings of the _oets.
The seventh book is empioyed on declension ; in which the author enters upon a minute
and extensive enquiry,
comprehending
a variety of acute and profound observations
on the ibrmation
of Latin 1suns, and their respective
natural declinations
from the nominative
case.
In the eighth, he
examines the nature and hmits of usage and analogy in language;
and in the ninth and last book on the subject,
takes a general
view of what is the reverse of analogy, viz. anomaly.
The precision and perspicuity
which Varro
displays in this work merit
the highest encomiums, and justify the character
given him in his
own time, of being the most learned of the Latm grammarians.
2"0 the loss of the first three books, are to be added several
chasms in the others ; but fortunately
they happen in such places
as not to affect the coherency of the author's
d,)ctru,e, though
they interrupt
the illustration
of it. It is observable
that this
_._reat grammarian
makes use of _uom for guns, heis for ]*i*, and
_-nerally
_ueis for _uibus.
This practice having become rather
c,bs.olete at the time in which he wrote, we must impute
his continuance of it to his opinion of its propriety,
upon its established
prmciples of grammar,
and not to any prejudice
of education, or
an aflbctation
of singularity.
As _arro
makes no mention
of
C_esar's treatise on Analogy, and had commenced author long betbre him, it is probable that C_esar's production
was of a much
later date ; and thence we may infer, that those two writers
differed from each other, at least with respect
to some particulars
on that subject
This author's treatise ])e Re _R_sHca was undertaken
at the
desire of a friend, who, having purchased
some lands, requested
of Varro the favour of his instructmns
relative to farmmg, and
the economy
of a country life, in its various
departments.
Though Varro was at this time in his ei_ntmth
year, i_e writes
with all the vivacity, though without tile. levity_, of' 3"outh,_ and.
sets out with invoking, not the Muses, like Homer
and Ennms,
as he observes, but the twelve deities supposed to be chiefly concerned in the operations
of agriculture.
It appears
from the
account which he gives, that upwards of fifty Greek authors had
treated of this subject in prose, besides ttesmd and _Ienecrates
the Ephesian,
who both wrote in verse;
exclusive
likewise
of
•
_
fr' "
many R,_raan writers, and of Mago the Cartha_mmn,
_ he wrote
in tile Punic language.
Varro's work is divided into three books,
the first of which treats zf affriculture
; the ,,econd. of rearing ot
,attic i and the third, of feeding animals re, the use of the tabl$.
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In the last of these, we meet with a remarkable ;.nstance of the
prevalence of habit and fashion over human sentiment, where
the author delivers instructions relative to the best method of
fau,'mnff rats.
_Ve fi,_d from Quintihan, that _arro likewise composed satires
in var_,_us kinds of verse. It is impossible to behold the muucrous fragments of this venerable author without feeling the
_rongest rezrct for the loss of that vast collection of information
which ht. had compiled, and of judicious observations which he
had m'_de on a var,ety of subjects, during a life of eighty-eight
years, almost entirely devoted to literature.
The remark of St.
Aug-ustine is _ eli founded, That it is astomshing how Varro, who
read such a nmnber of books, could find time to compose so many
volumes ; and how he who composed so many volumes, could ICe
at leisure to peruse such a variety of books, and to gata so much
htcrarv mforma/ion.
Catullus is said to have been born at Verona, of respectable
parents ; his father and himself beinff in the habit of intimacy
with Julius Caesar. He was brought to Rome by 3Iallins. to
whom several of his epi._rams are addressed.
The gentleness el
his manners, and his applicat,on to study, we are told, recommended him to genera/esteem ; and he l_ad the good fortune to
obtain the patronage of C_cero. When he came to be known as
a poet, all these circumstances would naturally contribute to mcrease his reputatmu for ingenuity ; and accordingly we find his
genius applauded by several of his contemporaries.
It appears
that his works are not transmitted entire to posterity ; but there
remain sufficient specimens by which we may be enabled to up.
preciate his poetical talents.
Quintilian, and Drained the grammarian, have ranked Catullus
amongst the iambic writers, while others have i_laced him
amou_.st the lyric. He h_ properly a ela,m to eacu of th,,,e
stations ; bu(his versification being chiefly iambic, the form_.r
of the arrangements seems to be the most suitable. The prm.c_pal merit of Uatullus's Iambics consists in a simplicity of thou_zht
and expression. The thoughts, however, are often frivolous, aJ,d,
what is vet. more reprehensible, the author gives way to gross
obscenity _ in vindication of wh,eh, lie produces the foll_,wmg
couptet.'declarin_ that a good poet ought to be chaste in his own
person, but that his ver_es need not be so.
Nam castum esse decet pium poStara
Ipsum • versicalos nihfl necesse est.
This sentiment has been frequently cited by those who were
inclined to follow the example of Catullus ; bu[ if such a pra_
be in any case admissible, it is only where the poet pcrsona:_
r2
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s prnfligate character ; and the instances in which it is adopted by
Catullus are not of that description.
It had perhaps been a bette_
apology, to have pleaded the manners of the times_; for even Horace. who wrote only a few years after, has suffered
his composiuons to be occasionally
debased by the same kind of blemish.
Much has been said of this poet's invective
against
Ca*sar,
which produced
no other effect than an invitation
to sup at the
dlctator's
house.
It was indeed scarcely entitled to the honour
of the smallest
resentment.
If any could be ihewn,
it must
have been for the freedom used by the author, and not for any
novelty in his lampoon.
There are two poems on this subject,
viz. the twenty-ninth
and fifty-seventh,
in each of which Cmsar
is joined with_M:amurra,
a :Roman knight, who had acquired _Teat
riches in the Gallic war.
]_or the honour of Catultus's
gratitude,
we should suppose that the latter is the one to which histor,ans
allude : but, as poetical compositions,
they are equally unworthy
of re_ard.
The fifty seventh is nothing more than a broad repetition of the raillery, whether well or ill founded, with _vhieh
C_sar was attacked
on various occasions, and even in the senate,
after his return ii'om Bithynia.
C_esar had been taunted with
this subject for upwards of thirty years ; and after so long a famlharity
with reproach,
his sensib_itv
to the scandalous
imputa.
tton must now have been much diminished,
if not ent_rety extin.
guishcd.
The other poem is partly in the same strain,
bu_
extended to greater length,, by a mixture of common jocular
ribaldry of the :Roman soldiers, expressed nearly in the same terms
whic}] Cmsar's legions, though
strongly
attached
to his person,
scrupled not to sport publicly in the streets
of ]{ome, against
thelr general, during the cele_oration of his triumph.
In a word,
it deserves to be regarded
as an effusion of Saturnalian
licentiousness,
rather than of poetry.
_Vith respect to the Iambics
of Catullus, we may observe in general, that the sarcasm is indebted for its force, not so much to ingenu_y
of sentiment,
as to
the indelicate nature of the subject, or coarseness
of expression.
The descriptive
poems of Catullus are superior
to the others,
and discover a lively imagination.
Amongst the best of his productions,
is a translation
of the celebrated
ode of Sappho :
Ille mi par esse Deo videtur,
l_mc ode m e_D_ed
both with spirit and elegance ; it is, however, maperfect ; and the last stanza seems to be spurious.
CatuUus's epigrams are entitled to little praise, with regard
either
to sentiment or point ; and on the whole, his merit, as a poe_, appears to have been magnified beyond its real extent,
]_e is said
to have died about the thirtieth
year of his age.

Lucretius is the author of a celebrated
poem, in six books, D_
l_rum__atztra;
a subject which had been treated many ages before
by :Empedocles,
a philosopher
and poet of Agrigentum.
Lucretius was a zealous partizan of Democritus,
and the sect of Epicurus, whose principles
concerning
the eternity
of matter,
the
materiality
of the soul, and the non-existence
of a future state of
rewards and punishments,
he affects to maintain
with a certainty
equal to that of mathematical
demonstration.
Strongly
prepossessed with the hypothetical
doctrines of his master, and[ ignorant
of the physical system of the universe, he endeavours
to dedueo
from the t)henor_ena
of the material world conclusions
not only
_msupported
by legitimate theory, but repugnant
to the principles
of the highest anthori_
in metaphysical
disquisition.
But while
we condemn his speculative
notions as degrading
to human
nature, and subversive of the most important
interests of mankind,
we must admit that he has prosecuted
his visionary
hypothesis
with uncommon
ingenuity.
Abstracting
from it the rhapsodical
nature of this production',
and its obscurity in some parts, it has
great merit as a poem.
The style is elevated, and the versifiea,
tion in general harmonious.
By the mixture of obsolete words,
zt possesses
an air of solemnity
well adapted
to abstruse
researches ; at the same time that by the frequent
resolution
of
diphthongs,
it instils into the Latin the sonorous and melochous
powers of the Greek language.
While Lucretius
was engaged in this work, he fell into a state
of insanity,
occasioned, as is supposed,
by a philtre,
or love_potion, g_ven him by his wife Lueilia.
The complaint,
however,
having lucid intervMs, he employed them in the execution
of his
plan. and. soon after it was finished, laid wolent hands upon hiltsself, in the fortv-third
year of his a_e.
This fatal termination
of
his life, which t_erhaps proceeded
from insanity, was ascribed by
his friends and admirers
to his concern for the banishment
of one
Memmius,
with whom he was intimately
connected,
and for tho
distracted
state of the republic.
It was, however, a catastrophe
which the principles of :Epicurus, equall_r erroneous
and irreconcilable to resignation
ancL fartitude,
authorized
in particular
etrcumstances.
:Even Atticus, the celebrated
correspondent
of Cicero, a few years after this period, had recourse
to the same
desperate
expedient, by refusing_ all sustenance,
while he laboured
under a lingering
disease.
It is said that Cicero revised the poem of Lucretius
after the
death of the author, and this circumstance
is urged by the abettots of atheism, as a proof that the principles contained
in the
work had the sanction of his authority.
But no inference
in favour of LuzretiuJ's
doctrine
can justly be drawn from this cir,
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cumstancc.
Cicero, though
already sufficiently acquainted
with
the principles of the Epicurean
sect, might not be averse to the
perusal of a production,
whmh collectedaud
enforced them in a
nervous strain of poetry ; especially as the work was hkely to
prove interesting
to his'friend
Attieus, and would perhaps afford
subject for some letters or conversation
between
them.
It can
have been only with reference to composition
that the poem was
submitted
to Cicero's revisal : for had he been required
to exermse his judgment
upon its principles,
he must undoubtedly
have so much mutilated
the work, as to destroy the coherency of
the system,
tie might be gratified with the shew of elaborate
research,
and confident
declamation,
which it exhibited, but he
must have utterly
disapproved
of the conclusions
which the
author endeavoured
to establish.
According
to the best informaUon, Lucretius
died in the year from the building
of :Rome
701, when Pompey was the thud time consul.
Cwero heed several years bevond this period, and in the two last years of his life,
he composea those valuable works which contain sentiments
&ametmcally repugnant
to the visionary
system of Elucurus.
The
argument,
therefore,
drawn from Cicero's revisal, so far from confirming the principle
of Lucretius,
ai][brds the stren_,,.st tarot
_eclaration
against their validity ; because a period suflk'ient fi,r
mature
consideration
had elapsed, before Cwero pubh-hcd
his
own admirable system of philosophy.
The poem or' Lu,'retius,
nevertheless,
has been regarded
as the buhvark
of ath,,_m--oI
atheism, which, while it impiously arrogates the support of reason,
both reason and nature &selaim.
_-%[anymore writers
flourished
in this period, but their works
have totally perished.
Sailust
was now engaged
in h.,storical
productions;
but as they were not yet completed,
the 3 ,_-ili be
noti_d
in the next diviamn of the review.
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D. OCT,k_'IUS CzESAR AUGUSTUS.
I. Tna_ the family of the Oetavii was of the first distinction
in Velitra_, 1 is rendered evident by many circumstances.
]:or
in the most frequented part of the town, there was, not long
since, a street named the Oetavian ; and an altar was to be seen,
consecrated to one Octavius, who being chosen general in a war
with some neighbouring
people, the enemy making a sudden
attack, while he was sacrificing to Mars, he immediately
snatched the entrails of the victim from off the fire, and offert._t
them half raw upon the altar; after which, marching out to
battle, tie r(,tumed victorious.
This incld(.nt gave rise to a
law, by winch it was enacted, that in all luture times the entrails should be oflbred to Mars in the sam(, manner ; and the
rest of the victim be carried to the Octavii.
II. This family, as well as several hi P_ome, was admitted.
into the senate by Tarquinius Priscus, and soon afterwards
placed by Scrviua Tuilius among the p'ttricians ; but in proccss
,f time it transfi.rred itself to the plebeian ordeL and, after the
lapse of a long interval, was restored b v Julius Cwsar to the
rank of patrici:ms.
The first person of the family, raised by
the sufli'agt ,, of the pc/)ple to the rnagistracy, was Caius ltufus
][Ie obtained the quvcstorship, and had two sons, Cneius and
('.flus: from whom art. dcsccnded the two branches of the
Octavian tlm_ily, which have had very diflk.rcnt fortunes.
Yvr
Cncius, and his d_,sccndants in uninterrupted
succession, held
utl the hiah_,.q oftic(.s of the state : whilst Caius and his posterity,
whether fl'(,m ttwir eircumstane(,s or their choice, remained iu
the C(lm._trian ¢)rder until the father of Augustus.
The greatgrandfit_her(,f Augustus served as a milita13"tribuneinthe
second
]'nnic win" in Sicily. under the command of -/]_milius £appus.
tIis grandihther
cont(_nted himself with bearing the public
ofl]c(,s of his r_wn muuieip,xlity, and grew old in the tranquil
ei_joyment of a_l ample patrimony.
Such is the m.r,_,unt given
I A town in 1he ancwnt _olseian territory, now called Veletn. |t
_nds on (he verge of the Pontine Mar_hea,on the road to Naple_.
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b) different authors.
Augustus himself, however, tells us nothing more than that he was descended of an equestrian family,
both ancient and rich, of which his father was the first who
obtained the rank of senator.
]_ark Antony upbraidingly tells
him that his great-grandfather
was a freedman of the territory
of Thurium, _ and a rope-maker, and his grandfather a usurer.
This is all the information I have any where met with, respecting the ancestors of Augustus by the father's side.
III. His father Caius Octavius was, from his earliest years,
a person both of opulence and distinction : ibr which reason I
am surprised at those who say that he was a money-dealer, _
and was employed in scattering bribes, and canvassing for the
candidates at elections, in the Campus Martins.
For being
bred up in all the affluence of a great estate, "he attained with
ease to honourable posts, and discharged the duties of them
with much distinction.
After his prmtorship, he obtained by
lot the province of Macedonia ; in his way to which he cut off
some banditti, the relics of the armies of Spartacus and Catiline,
who had possessed themselves of the territory of Thulium;
having received from the senate an extraordinary commission
for that purpose.
In his government of the province, he conducted himself with equal justice and resolution ; for he defeated the Bessians and Thracians in a great battle, and treated
the allies of th_ republic in such a manner, that there are extant letters from M. Tullius Cicero, in which he advises and
exhorts his brother Quintus, who then held the proconsulship
of Asia with no great reputation, to imitate the example of his
neighbour Octavius, in gaining the affections of the allies of
Rome.
IV. After quitting Macedonia, before he could declare himself a candidate for the consulship, he died suddenly, leaving
behind him a daughter, the elder Octavia, by Ancharia;
and
another daughter, Octavia the younger, as well as Augustus,
by _A_tia. who was the daughter of Marcus Atins Balbus, and
5ulia, sister to Caius Julius Cmsar. Balbus was, by the fhther's
1 Thurium was a territory
in Magna Gr_._.
on the coast,
2 Argentarius;
a banker,
one who dealt
in exchanging
as lent tfis own funds at interest to borrowers.
As a class,
|r_t
wealth, and were persons of consideration
in Rome at

near Tarent_rn.
money, as well
they posses.q_i
tbas penoek
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_ide, of a family
who were natives
of Ariel% _ and many of
whom had been in the senate.
By the mother's
side he was
nearly related to Pompey the Great;
and after he had borne
the office of prmtor, was one of the twenty
commissioners
appointed by tile Julian
law to divide
file land in Campania
among tile pet)tile
But Mark Antony, treating with contempt
Augu_tus's
descent
even by the mother's
side, s:tys that his
great grand-fi_ther
wa_ of African descent, and at one time kept
a pertumcr's
shop, and at another,
a bake-house,
in Aricia.
And Cassius of l'arma, in a letter, taxes Augustu_
with being
the son not only of a baker, but a usurer.
These are his words :
" Thou art a lump of thy mother's
meal,
which a moneychanger
of _'erulum
taking
from the newest
b_tke-house
of
Aricia, kneaded into some shape, with his hands 'all discoloured
by the fingering of money."
V. Augustus
was born in the consulship
of M_cus
Tullius
Cicero and Caius Antonius, _ upon the ninth of the ealt.nds of
October
[the 23rd September],
a little before sunrise, in the
quarter
of the Palatine
Hill, 3and the stret.t called The OxHeads, 4 where now stands a chapel dedicated
to him, and built
a little after his death.
For, as it is recorded
in the proceed°
ings of the senate,
when Caius L_etorius,
a young man of a
patrician
family, in pleading
before the senators for a lighter
sentence,
upon his being convicted of adultery,
alleged, b_,sides
his youth and quality, that he was the possessor, and as it were
the guardian,
of the ground which the Divine Augustus
first
touched upon his coming into the world ; and entreated
that
i Now Laricia. or Rieeia. a towm of the Campagna di Roma, on the
Appian Way, about ten miles from Rome.
2 A.u.c. 691. A.c. (hefore Christ) 61.
3 The Palatine hill was not only the first seat of the colony of Romulu%
but gave its name to the first and principal of the four reql.on_into which
the city was divided, from the time of Servms Tulhus. the slxth king of
Rome, to that of Augustus ; the others being the Suburra, Esquihna, and
Colhna.
4 There were seven streets or quarters in the Palatine reg-inn, one of
'_-hich was called " Ad Capua Buhula_" either from the butchers' stalls
at whmh ox-heads are h_mg up for sale, or from _he_r being sculptured on
some edifice. Thus the remains of a fortlficatmn near the tomb of Cecilia
MeteUa are now called Cw2odi Bore, from the arms of thr Ga4t_fi famdy
ov_ the gate.
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he might find favour, for the sake of that deity, who wa_ in a
peculiar manner his ; an act of the senate was passed, for the
consecration of that part of his house in which Augustus was
born.
_rI. His nursery is shewn to this day, in a villa belonging
to the family, in the suburbs of ¥elitrm ; being a very small
place, and much like a pantry.
An opinion prevails in the
neighbourhood, that he was also born there.
Into this plae_
no person presumes to enter, unless upon necessity, and with
great devoti,Jn, fi'om a belief, for a long time prevalent, that
such as rashly enter it are seized with great horror and consternation, mFbieh a short while since was confirmed by a remarkable incident.
_'or when a new inhabitant of the house
had, either by mere chance, or to t_" the truth of the report,
taken up his lodging in _bat apartment, in the course of the
night, a few hours afterwards, he was thrown out by some sudden violence, he knew not how, and was ibund in a state of
stupefaction, _4th the coverlid of his bed, beibre the door of
the chamber.
VII. While he was yet an infant, the surname of Thurinus
was given him, in memory of the birth-place
of his tamily,
or because, soon after he was born, his father Octavius had
been successful against the fugitive slaves, in the country ne_
Thurium.
That he was surnamed Thurinus, I can affirm upon
good ibundation, for when a boy, I had a small bronze statue
of him, with that name upon it in iron letters, nearly effaced
by age, which I presented to the emperor, _ by whom it is now
revered amongst the other tutelary deities in his chamber,
tie
is also often ealied Thurinus contemptuously, by Mark Antony
in his letters ; to which he makes only this reply : "I am surprised that my former name should be made a subject of reproach."
He afterwards assumed the name of Caius Cmsar,
and then of Augustus ; the former in compliance with the will
of his great-uncle, and the latter upon a motion of 3lunatius
Planeus in the senate.
For when some proposed to confer
upo_ him the name of Romulus, as being, in a manner, a second
foltader of the city, it was resolved that he should rather be
called Augustus, a surname not only new, but of more dignity,
beea,_e places devoted to religion, and those in which anythinti
Adrian,

to whom

Suetonius

was sec_rctary.
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t_ consecrated by augury, are denominated august, either from
the word auctus, signifying augmentation,
or ab a.vium 9est,,
tlusture, from the flight and feeding of birds ; as appears from
this verse of Ennius :
When glorious Rome by august augury was built.!
VIII. IIe lost his father when he was only four years of
age ; and, in his twelfth year, pronounc(_d a fum,ral oration in
praise of his grand-mother
Julia.
Four years afterwards,
having assumed the robe of manhood, hc was honoured with
several military rewards by C_esar in his African triumph,
although he took no part in the war, on account of his youth.
Upon his unclJs expt,didon to Spain ag_fiust tile sons of Pomps'y, he was followed by his nephew, although he was scarcely
recovered from a dangerous sickness; and after being shipwrecked at sea, and travelling with very few att,.ndants through
roads that were infested with the enemy, he at last came up
with him.
This activity gave great satisfaction to his uncle,
who soon conceived an increasing affection for him, on account
of such indications of character.
After the sut_jugation of
Spain. while Cmsar was meditating an expedition against the
I)aeians and P_Lrthians, he was sent betbre him to Apollonia,
where he applied himself to his studies; until receiving intelligence that his uncle was murden_d, and that he was appointed his heir, he hesitated for some time whether he shouhl
call to his aid the legions stationed in the neighbottrhood ; but
he abandom,d the design as rash and premature.
]:[owever, returning to l_,)me, he took possession of his inheritance, although
his mother was apprehensive that such a measure might be attended with danger, and his step-father, Marcius 1)hilippus, a
man of consular rank, very earnestly dissuaded him from it.
From this time, collecting together a strong milit:_ry forct,, he
first held the governmcnt in conjunction with Mark Antony
and Marcus Lepidus, then with Antony only, for nearly twelve
years, and at last in his own hands during a period of' ibur and
forty.
IX. Having tiros given a very. short summary, of his life, I
shall prosecute the scver_fl parts of it, not in order of time.
but arranging
his acts into distinct classes, for the sake _[
Augus_o augurio postquam iuclyta condl_aRoma est,
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perspicuity.
He was engaged in five civil wars, namely.
those of Modena, Philippi, l_erugia, Sicily, and Actium; the
first and last of which were against Antony, and the second
against Brutus and Cassius ; the third against Lucius Antonius,
the triumvir's
brother, and the foturth against Sextus Pompeins, the son of Cneins Pompeius.
X. The motive which gave rise to all these wars was the
opinion he'entertained
that both his honour and interest were
concerned i_i revenging the murder of his uncle, and maintaining the state of affairs he had established.
Immediately after
his return from Apollonia, tie formed the design of taking ibreible and unexpected measures against Brutus a_d Cassius;
but they having foreseen the danger and made their escape, he
resolved to i,roceed against them by an appeal to the laws in
their absence, and impeach them ibr the murder.
In the
mean time, those whose province it was to prepare the sports
in honour of C_esar's last victory in the civil war, not daring
to do it, he undertook it himself.
And that he might carry
into effect his other designs with greater authority, tie declared
himself a candidate in the room of a tribune of the people
who happened to die at that time, although he was of a patrician
family, and had not yet been in the senate.
But the consul_
Mark Antony, from whom he had expected the greatest assistance, opposing him in his suit, and even refusing to do him so
much as common justice, unless gratified with a large bribe,
he went over to the party of the nobles, to whom he perceived
Sylla to be odious, chiefly for endeavouring to drive Decius
Brutus, whom he besieged in the town of Modena, out of the
province, which had been given him by C_esar, and confirmed
to him by the senate.
At the instigation of persons about
him, he engaged some ruffians to murder his antagonist; but
the pl.,t being discovered, and dreading a similar attempt upon
himself, he gained over Cresar's veteran soldiers, by distributing
among them all the money he could collect. Being now commissioned by the senate to command the troops he had gathered,
with the rank of printer, and in conjunction with Hirtius
and Pansa, who had accepted the consulship, to carry assistance to Deeius Brutus, he put an end to the war by two
battles m three months.
Antony writes, that in the ibrmer of
these he ran away, and two days afterwards made his al_l_car-
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anee without his general's cloak and his horse.
In the laB*,
battle, however, it is certain that he performed tile part not
only of a general, but a soldier ; for, in the heat of tile battle,
when the standard-bearer of his legion was severely wounded,
he took the eagle upon his shoulders, and carried it a long
time.
XI. In this war, _ ttirtins being slain in battle, and Pansa
dying a short time afterwards of a wound, a report wa_ circulated that they both were killed through his mrans, in order
that, when Antony fled, the republic having lost its consuls,
he might have the victorious armies entirely at his own command.
The death of Pansa was so fully believed to have been
caused by undue means, that Glyeo, his surgeon, was placed in
custody, on a suspicion of having poisoned his wound.
And
to this, Aquilius Niger adds, that he killed _irtius, the other
consul, in the confusion of the battle, with his own hands.
XII. But upon intelligence that Antony, after his defeat,
had been received by Marcus Lepidus, and that the rest of the
generals and armies ha_l all declared for the senate, he, without any hesitation, deserted from the party of the nobles -alleging as an excuse for his conduct, the actions and sayings
of severed amongst them; for some said, "he was a mere
boy," and others threw out, " that he ought to be promoted
to honours, and cut off," to avoid the making any suitable acknowledgment either to him or the veteran legions.
And the
more to testify his regret for having before attached himself
to the other faction, he fined the _ursini in a large sum of
money, which they were unable to pay, and then expelled
them from the town, for having inscribed upon a monument,
erected at the public charge to their countrymen who were
slain in the battle of Modena, "That they fell in the cause
of liberty."
XII:I. Having entered into a confederacy with Antony and
Lepidus, he brought the war at Philippi to an end in two
bottles, although he was at that time weak, and suffering from
sickness3
In the first battle he w_ driven lrom his camp_
' _..u¢71_

'_ _.v.c. 71£
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tad with some difficulty made his escape to the wing of the
army commanded by Antony.
And now, intoxicated with
success, he sent the head of Brutus' t,, be cast at tile foot of
C_esar's statue, and treated the most illustrious of the prisoners not only with cruelty, but with abusive language : insomuch
that he is said to have answered one of dram who humbly
intreatt_t that at h.ast he might not remain mlburied, "That
will be in the power of tile birds."
Two others, father and
son, who begged for their lives, he ordered t,_ cast lots which
of them sh(_uld live, or settle it between themselves by the
sword; aml was a spectator of both their th.aths: for the
rather offering his lifb to save his son, and being accordingly
executed, the son likewise killed himst,lt' nl,on the _p,_t. On
this aeeo,mt, the rest of the prisoners, and am,ingot them
-_[arcus Favonms, Cato's rival, being led u t, in fetters, after
they had saluted Antony, the general, with much respect, reviled O,.tavius in the fo_flest language.
After this victory,
dividing between them the offices of the state, Mark Antony s
undert,_k to restore order in the east, whih- Cmsar conducted
the veteran s,_ldiers back to Italy, and settl_.d them in colonies
on thehmds belonging to the municlpalitl,s.
But he had the
misfortune to pl,.ase neither the soldiers n,,_ the owners of the
lands; one party complaining of the re.justice done them, in
beingviulently ejected t_om their posse*stuns, and the other,
that they were not rewarded according to their merit2
XIV. At this time he obliged Lucius Antony, who, presuming upon his own authority as consul, and his br-ther's power,
was raising new commotions, to fly to Perugia, and tbrced him,
by famine, to surrender at last, although not without having
been exp,,sed t_ great hazards, both bclbre the war and during
its continuance.
For a common soldier having got into the
I_eats of the equestrian order in the theatre, at the public
spectacles, Cmsar ordered him to be rcm,_v,,d by an officer;
and a rumour being thence spread by his enemies, that he had
] After being defi*ated in the second engagement,
Brutu_ retired to a
hil., and sh,w hunself m the night.
' The trmmvm
There were three distingm,hed
breathers ()f the name
of &ntony ; Mark, the consul ; Cams, _ho _,_, printer;
and Lucius, a
tribune of the people.
V]rg,1 was one of the fugitives,
having narrow b escaped being k_l!ed

IDythe celturion Ano ; and being ejected from h,, farm. Eclog. i.
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put the man to death by torture,
the soldiers flocked together
so much enraged, that he narrowly
escaped with his life. The
only thing that saved him, was the sudden appearance
of the
man, safe and sound, no violence
having
been ofl'ered him.
And whilst
he was sacrificing
undtn" the walls of Pcrugia,
he
nearly fell into the hands of a body of gladiators,
_ ho sallied
out of tile town.
XV. After
tim taking
of t)erugia, _ he scn_.cneed a great
number
of the prisoners
to death, making only one reply to all
who implored
pardon,
or endeavoured
to excuse
themselves,
"You must die."
Some authors write, that three hundred
of
the two orders, selected t_om the rest, were slanghtcred,
like
victims,
before an altar
raised to Julius Cvesar, upon the ides
of March
_15th At,rll ])
_:ay, there
are some who relate,
that he entered upon the war with no other view, than that
his secret
enemies,
and those whom fear more than aiibction
kept
quiet, might
be detected,
by declaring
themselves,
now
they had an opportunity,
with
Lucius Antony
at their head ;
and that having
dcl_ated them, and confiscated
their estates,
he might
be enabled
to fulfil his promises
to the veteran
soldiers.
XYI.
]te soon commenced
the Sicilian
war, but it was
protracted
by various delays during a long period ;3 at one time
ibr the purpose
of repairing
his fleets, which he lost twice by
storm, even in the summer ; at another,
while patching
up a
peace, to which he was forced by the clamours of the people, in
consequence
of a fi_mine occasioned by Pompey's
cutting off the
supply of corn by sea.
:But at last, having built a new fleet,
and obtained
twen_" thousand
manumitted
slaves, 4 _ho were
given him for the oar, he formed the Julian harbour
at ]_aim,
by letting
the sea into the Luerine
and Averman
lakes;
and
having exercised
his forces there during
the whole winter, he
defeated
Pompey
betwixt
Mylm
and _'aulochus;
although
A.u.{:. 714.
"The anmversarv of Julius Ctesar's death,
s A.v.c 712--718,
• The Romax_ "employed slaves in their _ars oixl) in cases of great
emergency, al,l w't[ much reluctance.
After the great slaughter at the
battle of Cam,u', eight thousand were bougln and armed by the repubhc.
Aug_stus _as the flint who manum_ued them, and employed
them aa rower_ m h_ galliea.
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just as _hc engagemel_t commenced, he sudclen]y fell
into ,_ucha
profound sleep, that his friends were obliged to wake him ta
give tile si_,m_d. This, I suppose, gave occasion for Antony's reproa_h : " You were not able to take a clear view of the fleet,
when drawn up in line of battle, but lay stupidly upon your
back, gazing at the sky : no, did you get up and let your men
see you, until Marcus Agrippa had forced the enemies' ships
to sheer off."
Othc.rs imputed to him both a saying and an
action which were indefbnsible ; for, upon the loss of his fleets
by storm, he is reported to have said: "I will conquer in spite
of Neptune ;" and at the next Circensian games, he would
not _ufibr the statue of that God to be carried in procession ai
usual.
Indeed he scarcely ever ran more or greater risks in
any of his wars than in this.
Having transported
part of
his army to Sicily, and being on his return for the rest, he
was unexpectedly attacked by Demochares and Apollophanes,
Pompey's admix'As, from whom he escaped with great difficulty, and with one ship _nly. Likewise, as he was travelling
on foot through the Locrian territory to Rhegium, seeing two
of Pompey's vessels passing by that coast, and supposing them
to be his own, he went down to the shore, and was very
nearly taken prisoner.
On this occasion, as he was making
his escape by some bye-ways, a slave belonging to AEmilius
Paulus, who accompanied him, owing him a grudge for the
proscription of Paulus, tae father of _milius,
and thinking
he had now an opportunity of revenging it, attempted to assassinate him.
After the defeat of Pompey, one of his colleagues,' Marcus Lepidus, whom he had summoned to his aid
from Africa, affecting great superiority, because he was at the
head of twenty legions, and claiming for himself the principal
management of affairs in a threatening
manner, he divested
him of his command, but, upon his humble submission, granted
him his life, but banished him for life to Circeii.
X¥II.
The alliance between him and Antony, which had
always been precan°us, often interrupted, and ill cemented by
repeated reconciliations, he at lazt entirely dissolved. _ And
to make it know-a to the world how far Antony had degeae_
i In tiaetriumvirate, consisting of Augustus, MarkAntony, and Lepielm,
i A._.v 723.
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rated from patriotic feehngs, he caused a willof his, which
had been left at Rome, and in which he had nominated Clc.opatra's children, amongst others, as his heirs, to be opt.ned
and read in an assembly of the people.
Yet upon his t,eing
declared an enemy, he sent to him all his relations and friends,
among whom were Caius Sosius and Titus D,_mitins, at that
time eonsuts. He likewise spoke favourably in public of the
people of Bolog_na, for joining in the as_ciation with the rest
of Italy to support his cause, because they had, in ibrmer
times, b_.en under the protection of the fanfiiy uf tile Antonii.
And not long afterwards he defeated him in a naval engagt-merit near Actium, which was prolonged to _ late an hour,
that, after tht. victory, he was obliged to sleep on board his
ship.'--:From Actium he went to the isle of Samos to winter;
but being alarmed with the accounts of a mutiny amongst the
s,Adiers he had selected from the main body of' iris army st_nt to
Brundisium after the victory, who insist_'d on their being rewarded tbr their service and discharged, tie returned to lta!v.
In his passage thither, he encountered two violent storms, the
first between the promontories of l'eloponnesus and 2Etoh:_,
and the. other about the Cerauniau mountains : in both whict_
a part of his Liburnian squadron was sunk. the spars and riggang of iris own ship carried away, and the rudder broken in
pieces.
He remained only twenty-seven days at Brundisium,
until the demands of the soldiers were settled, and then
went, by way of Asia and Syria, to Egypt, where laying siege
to Ah,xandria, whither Antony had fled with Cleopatra, ha
made himself master of it in a short time. He drove Antony to
kill himself_ after he had used every effort to obtain conditions
of peace, and he saw his corpse?
Cleopatra he anxiously
wished to save for his triumph ; and when she was suppost d
to have been bit to death by an asp, he sent for the Psytli _ to
There is no other authority for Augustus having viewed Anton)'s
corpse. Plutarch informs us, that on hearing his death, Augustus reared into the interior of his tent, and wept over the fate of his colleague
and friend, his associate in so many former struggles, both in war and
the administration of affairt.
s The poison proved fatal, as every, one knows, see Velleius, ii. 27 ;
Florus,iv. II. The Psylli were a people of Africa,celebrated for suckn,g
the poison from wounds inflicted by serpents, with _hich that country
anciently abounded. They pretended to he endowed with an anudotv,
which rendered their bodies insensible to the virulence of that specter
Q

endeavour to suck out the poison. He allowed th(-m to 1)e
buried together in the same grave, and ordered a mausoleum,
bcg,m by themselves, to be complett,d.
The eldest of Antony's
two sons by }'ulvia he commanded to be taken by force from
the statue of Julius Cmsar, to which be had fled, after many
fruitless supplications
for his life. and put him to death.
The same fate attended Cmsario, Cleopatra's son by Cmsar, as
he pretended, who had fled for his liib, but was retaken.
The children which Antony had by Ch.()patra he saved, and
brought up and cherished in a manner suitable to their rank,
just as if they had been his own relations.
XY-III. At this time he had a desire to see tile sarcophagus
and body of Alexander the Great, which, fbr that purpose,
wcrc taken out of the cell in which they rested :_ and after
viewing them for some time, he paid honours to the memory of
that prince, by offering a golden crown, and scattering flowers
upon the body. * Being asked if he wished to see the tombs
of the Ptolemios also ; he replied, "I wish to see a king, not
dead men. ''8 Me reduced Egypt into the ibrm of a province ;
and to render it more fertile, and more capable of supplying
]come with corn, he employed his army to scour the canals,
into which the Nile, upoa its rise, discharges itself ; but which
,luring a long series of years had become ndarly choked up
with mud.
To perpetuate the glory of his victory at Actium,
he built the city of h'icopolis on that part of the coast, and
,.stablished games to be celebrated there every five years ; enlarging likewise an old temple of Apollo, he ornamented with
naval trophies 4 the s_ot on which he had p]tci_ed his camp,
and consecrated it to _eptune and Mars.
p_,son ; and the ignorance of those times gave credit to the physical imm,mity which they arrogated. But Celsus, who fiouri,hed about fifty
years after the period we speak of, has exploded the vulgar prejudice
_,]n(.hprevailed in their favour. He justly observes, that the venom of
sere'eats, hke some other kinds of poison, proves noxious only when aW
phed to the naked fibre ; and that, providedthere is no ulcer in the gums
or palate, the poison may be received into the mouth with perfect safety.
i Strabo informs us that Ptolemy caused it to be deposited in a golden
sarc_q,hagus,_hich was afterwards exchanged for one of glass, in whmh
probably Augustus saw the remains.
2 A custom of all ages and of people the most remote from each othe_
a Meaning the degenerate race of the Ptolomean kings.
4 The naval
trophies
were formedofthepro_sofsi,_

XIX. He lfterwards t quashed several tumults and insurrections, as well as several conspiracies against his life, which
were discovered, by the confession of accomplices, before they
were ripe for execution ; and others subsequently.
Such were
t}_ose oi the younger Lepidus, of Varro Murmna, and Fannius
Cml,io; then that of Marcus Egnatius, afterwards
that of
Plautius Rufus, and of Lucius Paulus, his grand-daughter's
husband; and besides these, another of Lucius A_udasius, an
old feeble man, who was under prosecution for forgery; as
also of Asinins Epicadus, a Parthinian
mongrel, 2 and at last
that of Telephus, a lady's prompter ;3 for he was in danger of
his life from the plots and conspiracies of some of the lowest
of the people against him. Audasius and Epicadus had formed
the design of carrying off to the armies his daughter Julia, mid
his grandson Agrippa, from the islands in which they were
confined.
Telephus, wil_y dreaming that the governnnnt
was destined to him by the fates, proposed to fall both ui,,3I_
Octavius and the senate. _ay, once, a soldier's servant belonging to the army in IUyricum, having passed the porters un.t,
served, was found in the night-time standing before his chamber-door, armed with a hunting-dagger.
Whether the person
was really disordered in the head, or only counterfeited madness, is uncert:fin ; for no confession was obtained from him by
torture.
XX. He conducted in person only two foreign wars: the
Dalmatian, whilst he was yet but a youth : and, after Antony's
final defeat, the Cantabrian.
_e was wounded in the fbrmer
of these wars; in one battle he received a contusion in _hc
right knee from a stone--and in another, he was much hurt in
a.v.c. 721.
s Because his father was a l_toman and hi_ mother
of the race of the
Parthini,
an Illyrian tribe.
It was usual at Rome,
before the elections,
for the eandLdate,
to en.
deavour to gain popularity
by the usual arts.
They would therefore
go _o
the houses of the mtizens, shake hands wSth those they met, and address
them in a kindly manner.
It being of great consequence,
upon those
nccasions,
to know the names of persons,
they were co,nmonl._ attend, d
by a nomenclator,
who whispered
into their ears that informauoa,
whercx er
it was wanted.
Though
thin kind of officer was generally an atteud.,,tt
on men, _e meet with instances
of their having been hkewlse employed ,a
the service of lad_es ; either wllh the vtew of snrwng candidates
to _ho m
they were allied, or of gaming the affectmns of the people.
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one leg and t_t]: arms, by the f, ll of a l_ridge}
His otheT
_'ars he earrit-d on by his lieutemmts ; but occasionally visited
,_-.: army, in some of the wars of Pannonia and Germany, or
re_rosined at no great distance, proceeding from Rome as far
as l_vcnna, Mii_m, or Aquileia.
X_XI. tie conquered, however, partly in per_n, and partly
by his lieutenants, Cantabria, * Aquitania and Pannonia, _ Dalmatia, with all Illyricum and Rh_etia,* besides the two Alpine
nations, the _indelici and the Salassii. _ He also checked the
incursions of the Dacians, by cutting off three of their generals
with vast armies, and drove the Germans beyond the river
Elbe ; r_'moving two other tribes who submitted, the Ubii and
Sicambri, into Gaul, and settling them in the country bordering on the Rhine.
Other nations also, which broke into
revolt, he reduced to submission.
But he never made war
npon any nation without just and necessary cause ; and was so
far from being ambitious either to extend the empire, or advance his own military glory, that he obliged the chiefs of
some barbarous tribes to swear in the temple of Mars the
Avenger, 6 that they would faithfully observe their engagements, and not violate the peace which they had implored.
Of some he demanded a new description of hostages, their
women, having found from experience that they cared little
for their men when given as hostages;
but he always afforded them the means of getting back their hoste,:es whenevt.r they wished it. Even those who engaged most frequently
and with the greatest perfidy in their rebellion, he never punished more severely than by sel_Iing their captives, on the terms
' Not a-bridge over a fiver, but a military engine used for gai_fing admittance
into a fortress.
2 Cantabria,
in the north of Spain, now the Basque province.
3 The ancient Paunonia
includes
H_ngary
and part of Austria,
Styfia
and Carnmla.
4 The Rbmtian Alps are that part of the chain bordering
on the Tyrol.
6 The Vindelici
principally
occupied
the country
which
is now the
kingdom
of Bavaria;
and the 8alassii, that
part of Piedmont
which
in.
eludes the valley of Aost.
s The temple of Mars Ultor was erected by hug_stus
in flflfilment of a
vow made b.v him at the battl_ of Phi-ippi.
It stood in the Forum which
he '_..ut, meatmlted
in chap. xxxix.
There a-e no remains of either.
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of t] eir r.ot serving
in any neigh_mring
country,
not :eing
released
from their
slavery
beibre
the expiration
of thirty
years.
By the character
which
he thus acquired,
tbr virtue
and mJderation,
he induced
even the Indians
and Scythians,
nations before kno_m to tile l(omans by report oMy, to solicit
his frit, ndship,
and that of the Roman people, by ambassadors.
The Parthi_ms readily allowed his claim to Armenia
; restoring
a_ his demand,
the standards
which th( T had taken from Marcus Crassus
and Mark Antony, and oflhrlng
him hostages besides.
Afterwards,
when
a contest
arose between
severM
pretenders
knowledge

to the crown of that
king, tom, they refused
any one who was not chosen by him.

to

ac-

XXII.
The temple
oi 3anus
Quirinus,
whi_.h had
been
shut twice only, from the era of the building
of the city to
his own time, he closed thrice in a much short_.r period, having
established
universal
peace both by sea and land.
tle twi,.entered
the city with
the honours
of an Ovation, _ namely,
after the war of Philippi,
and again after that of Sicily.
tic
Lad also three
curule
triumphs*
for his sever,
victories
iu
t ,, T_' Svatio was an inferior k:n.t of Triumph, _, anted m cases
vchere tb.e victory was not of great importance, or had been obtained
without difficulty. The general entered the city on foot or on horseback,
crowned with myrtle, not with laurel; and instead of bullocks, the saclv
rice was performed with a sheep, whence this proc_esaion aequared its
na me,' ' -- 7"_Ont_O_t.
" The greater Triumph, in _-hich the vietorions general and his army
advanced hi solemn procession through the city to the Capitol, was the
highest military, honour which could be obtained in the Roman _lalc.
Foremost in the procession went musicians of various kinds, singing and
playing triumphal songs. Next were led the oxen to be sacrificed, ila_mg
their horns gilt, and their heads adorned with fillets and garlands.
Then
in carriages were brought the spoils taken from the enemy_ statues, plctures, plate, armour, gold and silver, mad brass ; with golden crowns, and
other gifts, sent by the allied and tributary states. The cal)ttve princes
and generals followed in chains, with their children and attendants,
kite
them came the lictors, ha_ng their fasces wreathed with laurel, followc_t
by a great company of musicians and dancers dressed like Satyrs, and
wearing crowns of gold; in the midst of whom was one in a female
dress, whose business it was, with his looks and gestures, to insult the
vanquished.
Next followed a long train of persons carrying perfumes.
Then came the victorious general, dressed in purple emr)roidered with
with a crown of laurel on his head, a branch of laurel in his right
, and in his left an ivory sceptre, with aa eagle no the top ; havm{t

Dalmatia
at Actium.
three days.

and

Alexandria;

each

of which

:asted

X_XIII.
In all his wars, he never received
any signal or
ignominious
defeat, except twice in Germany,
under his lieutenants Loilius and Varus.
The former indeed had in it more
of dishonour
than disaster;
but that of gurus threatened
the
s_,curity
of the empire
itself;
three legions, wit.b the commander, his lieutenants,
and all the auxiliaries,
be::,g cut off.
L-pun receiving
intelligence
of this disaster,
he gave orders
tbr keeping
a strict watch over the city, to prevent
any public
disturbance,
and prolonged
the appointments
of the prefects
il_ the province.s, that the allies might be kept in order by experience of persons to whom they were used.
He made a vow
to celebrate
the great games
in honour of Jupiter,
Oi,timus ,
Maximus,
" if he would be pleased to restore the state to more
prosperous
circumstances."
This
had formerly
been resorted
to in the Cimbrian
and Marsian wars.
In short, we are intbrmed
that he was in such consternation
at this event, that
he let the hair of his head and beard grow for several months,
"rod sometimes
knocked his head against the door-posts,
crying
out, " O, Quintiiius
Varus ! Give me back my legions !" And
hi_ face painted with vermilion, in the same manner as the statue of
Jupiter on festival days, and a golden Bu//a hanging on his breast, and
containing some amulet, or magical preservati_'e against envy. He stood
in a gihled vLarmt adorned w_th ivory, and drawn bv four white horses,
_o,uellme._ "_)yelephants, attended by his relations, and a great crowd of
clttzens, all in white.
His chddren used to ride m the chariot with him ;
and that he m_ght not be too much e_ated, a slave, carrying a golden
crown sparkling with gems, s_o_l behind hnn, and frequently whispered
in his ear, ' Remember that thou art a man !' After the general, followed the consuls and senators on foot, at least according to the apt)ointment of Augustus ; for they formerly used to go before hml
ihs Leyatl
and mihtary Tribunes commonly rode by h_s s_dc. The wctormus army,
horse and foot, came last, crowned with laurel, and decorated with the
gifts which they had received for their valour, staging their own and their
general's praises, hut sometimes throwing out rai|tenes against him ; and
often exclaiming, ' 1o Trmmphe i' in which they were joined by all the
emzeas, as they passed along.
The oxen having been sacrificed, the
general gave a magnificent entertainment
m tim Capuol to his fnendl
and the chmf men of the city ; after which he was conducted home by
th_ people, with music and a _ea_ numbel of lamps and mrc}.__"-"J'ho_,son.

_er after, he observed the anniversary
day of' sorrow and mourning.

of this calamity,

_ a

X_XIV. In military af_irs he made many alterations, introducing some pravtices entirely re,w, and reviving others,
which had become obsolete,
lie maintained the strictest discipline among the troops ; and would not allow even his lieutenures the hberty to visit their wives, except reluctantly,
and in the winter season only.
A Roman knight having cut
off the thumbs of his two young sons, to render them incapable -f s_.rvlng in the wars, hc expend both him and his
estate t(t puhlie side, But upon observing the farmers of the
revenue very greedy for the purchase, he assigned him to a
fl'eedn|,qn of his own, that }to might send him into the country.,
and suffer him to retain his freedom.
The tenth legion becoming mutinous, he disbanded it with ignominy;
and did
the same by some others which petulantly
demanded their
discharge;
withholding
from them the rewards usually hestowt<l on those who h_ served their stated time in the wars.
The cohorts which yielded their grmmd in time of action, he
dccim,_ted, and fed with harley.
Centurions, as well as cammen sentinels, who deserted their posts when on guard, he
pm_ished with death.
For other misdemeanors he inflicted
upon them various kinds of disgrace : such as obliging them
to stand all day before the prmtorium, sometimes in their
tunics only, and without their belts, sometimes to can T poks
ten feet long, or sods of turf.
XXV. After the conclusion of the civil wars, he never, in
any of his military harangues, or proclamations, addressed
them by the title of "1%lIow-soldiers,"
but as " Soldiers" only.
lh%rwould he suffer them to he otherwise called by his svns
or step-sons, when they were in command: judging the former
epithet to convey the idea of a degree of condescension the,resistent with military discipline, the maintenance of order, and
his own majesty, and that of his house.
Unless at Rome. in
case of incendiary fires, or under tim apprehension of publio
dizturbances
during a scarmty of provisions, he never employed in his army slaves who had be_,n made freedmen,
except upon two occasions ; on one, for the security of the
_lonies bordering up,,u lllyricmu, and on the other, to guard

fle banks of the rlvcr Rhine.
Although he oL]iged pers,-a.* o_
fortune, both m_de and f_,umle, to give up their slaves, and th,'y
received their manumission at once, yet he kept them together
under their own standard, unmixed with soldiers who w_re
better born, and armed likewise after different fashion.
_Iilitary rewards, such as trappings, collars, and other decorations
of gold and silver, he distributed more readily than camp oi
mural crowns, which were reckoned more honourable than the
ibrmer.
These he bestowed sparingly, without partiality,
and frequently
even on common soldiers.
He presented M.
Agrippa, after the naval eng_tgement in the Sicilian war, with
a sea-green banner.
Thos_. who shared in the honours of a
triumph, although they had attended him in his expeditions,
and taken part in his victories, he judged it improper to distinguish by the usual rewards tbr service, bt,cause they had a
right themselves to grant such rewards to whom they pleased
lie though_ nothing more derogatory to the character of an
accomplished general than precipitancy
and rashness;
on
which account he had frequently in his mouth those proverbs :
Hasten slowly,
And
'AagaX,'l_:
7_'lpi_r' d_iv_,,, _ _av¢ arjoar,}X_rrjf.
The caut_ot_scaptain's better than the bold.
And "That is done fast enough, which is done weI1 enough."
He was wont to say "also,that "a battle or a war ought
never to be undertaken,
unless the prospt.ct of gain overh_'.lanced the fi_.ar of loss. ]_or," said he, "men who pursue
small advantages with no small hazard, resemble those who
fish with a golden hook, the loss of which, if the line should
lmppen to bre'tk, could never be compensated by all the f_h
they might take."
XXVI. lie was advance(l to pnhlic offices before the age
at which he was legally qualified tbr them ; and to s_)me, also,
of a new kind, and ibr life.
He seized the consulship in the
twentieth year of his age, quartering his legions in a threatening manner near the city, and sending deputies to demand
it ibr him in the name of the army.
When the senate do-
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murred,
a centurion,
named
Cornelius,
who was at the head
of' tim chief deputation,
throwing
back his cloak, and shewing
tI.e hilt of his sword, had the presumption
to say in the senate-house,
" This will make him consul, if ye will not."
His
second
consulship
he filled nine years afterwards
; his third,
after the intel_-al of only one year, and held the same office every
year successively
until the eleventh.
From
this period, _llthough
the consulship
was frequently
ofibred him, tie alway8
declined it, until, after a long interval,
not less than seventeen
)'ears, he voluntarily
stood for the twelfth,
and two years after
that, for a thirteenth
; that
he might successively
introduce
into the forum, on their entering
public
life, his two sons,
Caius and Lucius, while he was invested
with the highest
office in the state.
In his five consulships
from the sixth to
the eleventh,
tie continued
in office throughout
tile _'t,ar. ; but
in the rest, (luring
only nine, six, four, or three months, and
in his second no more than a few hours,
l_'or having sat ibr
a short time in the morning,
upon the calends
of January
_lst January],
in his curule
chair, 1 before the temi,le
of Jupiter
Capitolinus,
he abdicated
the office,
and substituted
another
in his room.
_Nor did he enter upon them all at
I£ome, but upon the flmrth
in Asia, tile fifth in the isle of
Samos, and the eighth and ninth at Tarragona?
XXVlI.
During ten years he acted as one of the trinmvirate
for settling the commonwealth,
in which
office he Ibr some
time opposed his colleagues
in their design
of a proscription
;
but after it was begun, be prosecuted
it with more determined
rigour than either of them.
For whilst
they were often prevailed upon, by the interest and intercession
()f friends, to shew
re(roy, he alone strongly insisted
that no one should be spared,
and even proscribed
Caius Toranius, 3 his guardian,
who had
1 . The Sells Curulis was a chair ou _hich the principal magistrates
sat in the trlhtlnat upon solemn occasions. It had no back, but sto{)d _m
four crooked feet, fixed to the extremities of cross pwces of _oo(t, .toir._d
ny a COllllnoli _IXIS,s,m_ewhat in tile form of the letter X ; wa_ covered
with leather, and inlaid with ivory. From Its c_ustructl()n, _l might _,_
oecasmna|ly folded together fox the convenience of carr*age, and _ct do_
where _he magistrate chose to use it "_ T/umuttra.
No_ Saragossa.
s A great and wise man, if he is the sa'_e person tn whom Uieero's
letters on _he calamitms of the _tJ.mas_ere addressed.
Yam, ;l_i_t ¢. _-_
_0, zl..

been formerly the colleague of his father Octavius in the edil6ship. Junius Saturnius adds this farther account of him : that
when, after the proscription was over, Marcus Lepidus made
an apology in tile senate ibr their past proceedings, and gavl
them hopes of a more miid administration for the ihture, because they had now sufficiently crushed their enemies _ he, on
the other hand, declared that the only limit he had fixed to tho
proscription was, that he should be fee to act as he pleased.
Afterwards, however, repenting of his severity, he advanced
T. Vinius t'hilop_mea
to the equestrian rank, ibr having concealed his patron at the time he was proscribed.
In this same
office he incmTed great odium upon many accounts.
For as he
was one day making an harangue, observing among the soldiers
t'inarius, a Roman knight, admit some private citizens, and engaged in taking notes, he ordered him to be stabbed beibre his
eyes, as a busy-body and a spy upon him. tie so terrified with his
menaces Tedius Atbr, the consul elect, _for having reflected upon
some action of his, that he threw himself from a great height,
and died on the spot. And when Quintus Gallius, the prmtor,
came to comphment him with a double tablet under his cloak,
suspecting that it was a sw_rd tie had concealed, amt yet not
venturing to make a __earch,lest it shouhl be tbuad to be something else, he c.'ms¢_dltim to be dragged from his tribunal by
centurions and soldn.rs, and tortured like a slave : and although
he made no confession, ordered him to be put to death, after
he had, with his o_ n hands, plucked out his eyes. tiis own
account of the matter, however, is, that Quintus Gal]lus sought
a private conference with him, lbr the purpose of assassinating
him ; that he therefore put him in prison, but afterwards released him, and banished lfim the city; when he perxshed either
in a storm at sea, or by falling into the hands of robbers.
He accepted of the tribunitian power for life, but more thma
once chose a colleague in that office for two lu, tra _ successively.
He also h_d the supervision of morality and observance of the
laws, for life, but without the title of censor; yet he thrice
t _..u.e. 731.
* The Lustrum was a period of five years,at the end of which the census
of the people was taken. It was first made by the Roman kings, then by
the consuls, but after the year 310 from the budding of the e,ty, by tho
censors, who were magistrates created for that purpose. It appears, however,that the census _as not al_a)'s held at stated period_, and soh.oiung iaterval_intervctmd
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took a census of the people, the first
vo,leaguc,
but the second by himself.

and
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third

time

with
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XXVIII.
IIe twice entertained
thoughts
of restoring
the
republic ;1 first, immediately
after he had crushed Antony,
remembering
that he trod often
charged
him with being the
obstacle
to its restoration.
The second time was in conseilucnee of a lf,ng illness, when he sent for the ma_strates
and
',he senate t_ hi.- own house, and delivered
them a particular
account of the ._ta](* o_"the empire.
But reflecting
at the same
time that it would be botk hazardous
to himself
to return
to
the condition
or' a private person, and might
be dangerous
to
the public
to have the government
placed
again under the
control of the people, tie resolved to keep it in his own hands,
whether
with
the be,tier event or intention,
is hard
to say.
]=[is good intentions
hL, ofu*n affirmed in private di_ourse,
and
also published
an edict, m which
it was declared
in the following terms : '" May. it be permitted
me to have the happiness
of establishing
the commonwealth
on a safe and sound basis,
_md thus enjoy the re,ward of which
I am ambitious,
that of
being celebrated
lbr moulding
it into the form b,st adapted to
present
circumstances,
so that, on my leaving
the world,
I
may carry with me the hope that the foundations
which I have
laid for its futltre government,
will stand firm and stable."
XXIX.
The city, which was not built in a manner suitable
to the grandeur
of the empire, mud was liable to inundations
of
the Tiber/as
well as to fires, was so much improved
under his
administration,
that lie boasted, not without
reason, that he
"found
it of brick, but left it of marble." _ lie also rendered
i Augustus appears to ha,_e been in earnest on these occasions, at least,
in his desire to reure into private life and release himself from the easel
of government, if we may believe Seneca. De Brev. t'at. c. 5
Of hi_
two intimate advisers, Agrippa gave this counsel, whde Mec_euas was for
continuing his career of ambition.--EIttrop.
1. 53.
The Tiber l,as been always remarkable for the frequency of its inun.
dations and the ravages they occasioned, as remarked by Phny, ill. 5.
LIve"mentions several such occurrences, as well as one extensive fire,
which destrn_ed g_eat part of the city.
3 The welt ku,_wn saying of Augustus, recorded by Suelouius. that ho
foumt a city of bricks, but left it of marble, has another version given it
by Dlo, _lto apphes it to his ¢onsohdatioa of the _eVernment, to the tol

it secure f,Jr the time to c3mo against stteh disasters, as far as
could be efft,cted by human lbr_,sight.
A great number of
pubhc buildings were erected by him, the most considerable
of which were a forum, _ con .raining the temple of Mars the
Avenger, the temple of Apollo on the Palatine hill, and the
*_empleof Jupiter Tonans in the capitol.
The reason of his
building a new forum was the vast increase in the population,
and the number of causes to be tried in the courts, for which,
the two already existing not affording sufficient space, it was
thought necessary to have a third.
It was therefore opened
for public use betbre the temple of Mars was completely finished;
and a law was passed, that causes should be tried, and judges
chosen by lot, in that place.
The temple of _[ars was built
in fulfihner.t of a vow made during the war of Philippi, undertaken by him to avenge his father's murder.
He ordained
that the senate should always assemble there when they met
to deliberate respecting wars and triumphs ; that thence should
lie despatched all those who were sent into the provinces in
the command of armies; and that in it those who returned
victorious from the wars, should lodge the trophies of their
triumphs.
He erected the temple of Apollo 2 in that part of
his house on tim Palatine hill which had been struck with
lightning, and which, on that account, the soothsayers declared
the God to have chosen. He added porticos to it, with a library
of Latin and Greek authors ;_ and when advanced in years,
lowing effect: " That Rome, which I found built of nmd, I shall leave
you firm as a rock "--Dto. lvi. p. 589.
I The same motive whmh engaged Julius Caesarto build a new forum,
induced Augustus to erect another. See h_-_hfe c xx. It stoml behind
tim present dmrches of St. Adrian and St. Luke, and was almost parallel
with the public forum, but there are no traces of it remaining. The
temple of Mars Ultor, adjoining, has been menUonedbefore, p. 8_.
2 The te_upJeof the Palatine Apollostood, according to B_ancbini, a
little beyond the triumphal arch of Titus. It appears, from the reverse of
a medal of Augustus, to have been a rotomio, with an open portico, some_hmg like the temple of Vesta. The statues of the fifty daughters of
Danae surrounded the portico ; and opposite to them were their hnshands
on horseback. In th_stemple were preserved some of the finest works of
the Greek artists, both in sculpture and painting. Here, in the presence
of Augustus, Horace'_ Carmen Seeulare was sung by twenty-seven noble
youths and as many virgins. And here, as our author informs us, Augnttus, towards the end of his rmgn, often assembled the senate.
z The ibrary adjoined the temple and was under the protection
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used frequent]y
there to hold the senate, and examine the rolls
of the judges.
He dedicated
the temple to Apollo Tonans, _ in acknowledgment of his escape from a great danger in his Cantabrian
expedition ; when, as he was travelling
in the night, his litter was
struck
by lightning,
which
killed
the slave wh,, carried
a
torch before him,
He likewise
eonstrueted
some public buildings in tile name of others;
for instance,
his grandsons,
his
wife, and sister.
Thus he built the portiea
:rod basilica
of
Lucius and Caius, and the porticos of Livia and Octavia,:
and
tile theatre
of Marcellus2
He also often exhorted
olher per,_ons of ra_k to embellish
the city by new buildings,
or repairing and improving
the old, aeeording to their means.
In consequence
of this recommendation,
many were rinsed ; such a_
the temple of Kereules
and the Muses,
by Mar(.ius Philippus
;
a temple of Diana by Lucius Cornifieius
; the Court of l:reedom
by Asinius l'ollio : a tz,mple of Saturn by Munatius
Planctts : a
ti_eatre
by Cornelius
]3"Mbus; 4 an amphitheatre
by S_atiliu._
Taurus ; and several oflmr noble edifices by Marcus Agrippa2
Apollo. Caius Julius Hegenus, a freedman of Augustus, and an eminent
grammarian, was the hbrarmn.
The three fluted Corinthian columns of white marhle, _hich stand o_
the declivity of lhe Capitoline tnll, are commonly supposed to lie tim remains ol the temple of Jupiter Tonans, erected by Augustus.
Part of
the frieze and co, nice are attached to them, mhteh with tile eap_tal_ of the
columns are finely wrought.
Suetonius tells us on what occasion this
temple was erected. Of all the epithets gl_-en to Jupiter, none conveyed
more terror to superstitious minds than that of the Thunderer-Ctelo tonantem ered_dimus Jovem
Regnare.--Hor. 1 iii. Ode 5.
We shall findthis temple mentioned again in e xei. of the l:fe of Augustus.
* Tim Portico of Octavia stood between the Flandnian e_rcus and tire
theatre of Marcellus, ench_smg the temples of Juptter and Jutm, said to
ha'_e been built in the time of the republic.
Several remains of them
exist in tim Peseheria or fish-market; they were of the Cormthtan order,
and have been traced and engraved by Piranesi.
The magnificent theatre of Marcellus was bmlt on the site where
Suetonins has before informed us that Julius C_esar intended to erect one
{p. 30).
It stood between the portico of Octavia and the hill of the
capitol. Augustus ga'_e it the name of his nephew Marcellus, though he
was then dead. Its ruins are still to be seen in the Piazza Montanam,
where the Orsini family ha,_e a palace erected on the site.
4 The theatre of Balbus was the third of the three I,ermavent theatrct
of Rome. Those of Pompey and Marcellus ha-_e beeu ahead_ n,e,_tioned.
* Among these were, at lea,_t, the noble portico, if not the _hule, of tim
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XXX. Ite divided the city into regions and dlstHcts_ or.
daining that the annual magistrates should take by lot the
charge of the former; and that the latter should be superintended by wardens chosen out of the people of each neighbourhood.
]Se appointed a nightly watch to be on their guard
_gainst accidents from fire; and, to prevent the frequent inundations, he widened and cleansed the bed of the Tiber, which
had in the course of years been almost dammed up with rubbish,
and the channel narrowed by the ruins of houses. 1 To render
the approaches to the city more commodious, he took upon
himself the charge of repairing the Flaminian way as far as
Ariminum, 2 and distribu_d
the repairs of the other roads
amongst several persons who had obtained the honour of a
triumph:
to be defrayed out of the money arising from the
spoils of war.
Temples decayed by time, or destroyed by
fire, he either repaired or rebuilt ; and enriched them, as well
as many others, with splendid offerings.
On a single occasion, he deposited in the cell of the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, sixteen thousand pounds of gold, with jewels and pearls
t_ the amount of fifty millions of sesterces.
XXXI.

The office of Pontifex VJaximus, of which

he could

Pantheon, still the pride of Rome, under the name of the Ratondo, on
the frieze ef which *naybe seen the inscription,
M. AGKIPPA.

L. IP. COS .

TE_TIUM.

YECIT.

Agrippa also built the temple of Neptune, and the portico of the Argo.
nauts.

i To whatever extent Augustus may have cleared out the bed of the
Tiber, the process of its being encumbered with an alluvmm of ruins and
mud has be,.n constantly going on. Not many years ago, a scheme was
_et on foot for clearing it by private enterprise, principally for the sake of
the valuable remains of art which it is supposed io contain.
s The Via Ylammiawas probablyundertaken by the censor CaiusFlamilius, and finished by his son of the same name, who was consul A.u.c. 566,
and employed his soldiers in formingit after subduing the Ligurians. It
led from the Flumentan gate, now the Porto de/ Popnlo, through Etrurm
and Umbria into the Cisalpme Gaul, ending at Anminum, the frontier
town of the territories of the republic, now Klmini,on the Adnatm ; aml
is travelled by every tourist who takes the route, north of the Appenines,
through the States o! the Church, to Rome. Every one knows that the
great highways, not only in Italy but hi the provinces, were among thl
moat magaifieelt and enduring worlm of the Roman people,
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not 2ecelitly dt.prive Lepidus as long as he lived, _he assumed
na soon as he was dead.
He then caused all prophetical
hooks,
both in Latin and Greek, the authors of which were either unknown, or of no great authority,
to be brought
in ; and tile
whole collection,
amounting
to upwards
of two thousand
volumes,
he committed
to the flames,
preserving
only
the
Bibylline oracles ; but not even those without
a strict examination, to ascertain
which were genuine.
Tiffs being done, he
deposited
them in two gilt coffers, under the pedestal
of the
statue of the Palatine Apollo. lie restored the cMendar, which
had been eorrecWd
by Julius
Ctesar, but through
negligence
was again fallen into confusion, °"to its former regularity
; and
upon
that occasion,
called the month
Sexfilis, a by his own
1mine, August,
rather than September,
in which he was born ;
because in it he had obtained
his first consulship,
and all his
most considerable
victories?
]:[e increased
the number,
dignity, and revenues
of the priests,
and especially
those of the
¥estal
_=irg4us.
And when, upon the death of one of them, a
new one was to be taken, * and many persons
made interest
that their daughters'
names
might
be omitted
in the fists for
election, he replied with an oath, "If either of my own granddaughters
were old enough,
I would have proposed her."
]de likewise
revived some old religious
customs,
which had
become obsolete ; as the augury of public health, 6 the office of
l It had formed a sort of honourable retirement in _'hieh Lepidus was
shel_'ed, to use a iamiliar expression, when Augustus got rid of hm_ quietly
from the Trmmvirate.
Augustus assumed it A.v.c. 740, thus centring
the last of all tim great offices of the state in hts uwn person ; that uf
Puntffex .Maxxmu_. being of high importance, from the sanctity attached
to it, and the influence it gave htm o_er the whole system of rchga(m.
z In the th_r_)-s_x years since the calendar was correcled by Julius
C_esar, the priests had" erroneously intercalated cle_e_ day_ instead of
nine.
See JuLiCS, C xl
Sexhli% the s_x_h munth, reckoning from March. in which the year
_f Romulu_ commenced.
• So C_eero called the day on Cqfieh he returned frmu exile, the day of
hm "jjati¥_ty" a_zd hm "new birth," wnktT*v_,*alar, a mord ,_lnch had
azterwards a tl_eolugmal sense, from _ts use in fl_e Ne_ Testament.
Capi "1here is a peculiar force in the word here adaph;d by Suetuaiu8 ;
the form used by the Pontifex Maximus. when he took the no,'Ice from the
hand of her father, being Teeapio amata," I have you, my dear," mipiymaj
the forcible breach of former tins, as in the case of a captive taken m war.
6 At tmm_ _hen the temple of Jatms was shut, and then only,
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high priest of Jupiter, the religious solemnity of the Luper,
calla, with the Secular, and Compitalian games.
He prohibited young boys from running in the Lupercalia; and in
respect of the Secular games, issued an order, that no young
persons of eitiler sex should appear at any public diversions in
the night-time,
unless inthe company of some elderly relation.
He ordered the household gods to be decked twice a year with
mpring and summer flowers, _ in the Compitalian festival.
_Text to the immortal gods, he paid the highest honours to
the memory of those generals who had raised the Roman state
from its low origin to the highest pitch of grandeur.
He accordingly repaired or rebuilt the public edifices erected by
them; preserving the former inscriptions, and placing statuc_
of them all, with triumphal emblems, in both the porticos of
his forum, issuing an edict on the occasion, in whi_.h he made
the following declaration : "My design in so doing is, that
the ]_oman people may require from me, and all succeeding
princes, a contbrmity to those illustrious examples."
He likewise r_.moved the statue of Pompey from the senate-house, in
which Caius Cmsar had been killed, and placed it under a
marble arch, fronting the palace attached to Pompey's theatre.
XXXII.
:lie corrected many ill practices, which, to the detriment of the public, had either survived the licentious habits
of the late civil wars, or else originated in the long peace.
Bands of robbers shewed themselves openly, completely armed,
under eoh,ur of self-defence;
and in diff,,rent parts of the
country, travellers, freemen and slaves without distinction,
were tbrcibly carried off, and kept to work in the houses of
correction. _ Several associations were formed under the specious
divinations were made. preparatory to solemn snpplication for the public
health. "as if," says Din. "even that could not be imploredfrom the gods,
unless the signs were prop]tious." It would be an inquiry of some interest, now that the care of the public health is becoming a department of
the state, with what sanatory measures these becoming solemnities were
attended.
Theophrastus mentions the spring and summer flowers moat _uited
for these chaplets. Among the former, were hyacinths, roses, and white
violets; among the latter, lychinis, amaryllis, iris, and some _pecies of
lihes.
2 Ergastuliz" These were subterranean sUong rooms, with narrow wi_.
dlo_%like dungeons, m the country houses, where ineorrigihlealave_
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name of a new college, which banded together for the perpetration of all kinds of villanv.
The banditti he Trolled by
establishing posts of soldiers _ suitable stations for the purpose;
the houses of correction were subjected to a strict superintendenee; all associations, those only excepted which were of
ancient standing, and recognised by the laws, were dissolved.
He burnt all tile notes of those who had been a long time in arrear with the treasury, as being the principal source of vexatious
suits and prosecutions.
1)laces in the city claimed by the
public, where the right was doubtIul, he adjudged to the actual
possessors.
He struck out of the list of criminals the names
of those over whom prosecutions had been long impending,
where nothing further was intended by the informers than to
gratify their own malice, by seeing their enemies humiliated ;
laying it down as a rule, that if any one chose to renew a prosecution, he should incur the risk of the punishmen_ which he
sought to inflict.
And that crimes might not escape punishment, nor business be neglected by delay, he ordered the courts
to sit during the thirty days which were spent in celebrating
honorary g_mes.
To the three classes of judges then existing,
he added a fourth, consisting of persons of inferior order, who
were called ])ucenarii, and decided all litigations about trifling
sums.
tie chose judges from the age of thirty years and upwards ; that is five years younger than had been usual before.
And a great many declining the office, he was with much difficulty prevailed upon to allow each class of judges a twelvemonth's vacation in turn ; and the courts to be strut during the
months of _ovember and December. _
XXXIII.
He was himself assiduous in his functions as ,_
judge, and would sometimes prolong his sittings even int,,
the night :_ if he were indisposed, his litter was placed befort*
confinedin fetters, in the intervals of the severe tasks in grinding at th_
hand-mills, quarrying stones, drawing water, and other hard agrmultur.i
labour in which they were employed.
t These months were not only "the Long Vacation" of the lawy.er_
but during them there was a general cessation of business at Rome; th_
calendar exhibiting a constant succession of festivals. The month , t
December, in particular, was devoted to pleasureand relaxanon.
• Causesare mentioned, the hearing of which was so protracted that
_gnts were reqmred in the court ; and sometimesthey lasted, we are t_tJs
I_ _
a_eleveu or twelve daya.
1[
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the tribumd, or he administered justice reclining cn hL couch at
home ; displa_4.ng always not only tile greatest attention, but
extreme lenity.
To save a culprit, who evidently appeared
guilty of parricide, from the extreme penalty of being sewti
up in a sack. because none were punished in that manner but
such as confessed the faot, he is said to have interrogated him
thus : "Surely you did not kill your father, did you ?" And
when, in a trial of a cause about a forged will, all those who
had signed it were liable to the penalty of the Cornelian law,
he ordered fi_at his eoUeag,ues on the tribunal should not only be ihrnished with the two tablets by which they decided, '" guilty
or sot guilty," but with a third l_kewise, ignoring the offence oi
those who should appear to have given their signatures through
any deception or mistake.
All appeals in causes between inhabi,'ants of t_ome, he assigned ever 3- year to the t)r_ctor of
the city; and where pro_-ineials were concerned, to men of
consular rank, to one of whom the business of each provin,'e
_as referred.
XXXlg.
Some laws he abrogated, and he made some new
ones; such as the sumptuary law, that relating to aduln.ry and
the violation of chastity, the law against bribery in elections,
and likewise that for the encouragement of marriage.
Having
been more severe in his reform of this law than tt_e rest, he
f,)und the people utterly averse to submit to it, mfless the penalues were abolished or mitigated, besides _dlowing an interval
of three .years after a wife's death, and increasing the premiums
on marrmge.
The equestrian order clamoured loudly, at a
spectacle in the theatre, fi_r its total repeal ; whereupon he sent
tbr the children of Germanicus, and shewed them partly sitting
upon his own lap, and partly on their father's; intimating by his
looks and gestures, that they ought not to think it a grievance
to follow the example of that young man.
But finding that
the force of the law was eluded, by marrying girls under the
age of puberty, and by frequent change of wives, he limited
the time for consummation after espeusals, and imposed re6_rictions on divorce.
XXXV. By two separate scrutinies he reduced to thelx tbrmer number and splendour
the senate, which had b_en
aw_n,t_.l by a disorderly crowd ; lbr they were now more than a
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thousand, and someof them verymean persons, who, afterCsesax'_
death, had bc_n chosen by dint of interest and bribery, so tha_
they had the nickname of Oreini among tile people)
The first
of t'hcsc scrutinies was left to themselves, each senator naming
another ; but the last was conducted by himself and Agrippa.
On this occasion he is believed to have taken his seat as he
presidt_, with a coat of mail under his tunic, and a sword by
his side, and with ten of the stoutest men of senatorial rank,
who were his friends, standing round his chair.
Cordus Cremutius _ n4ates that no senator was suffered to approach him,
except singly, and after having his bosom searched [for secreted
daggers].
Some he obliged to have the grace of declining the
office ; these he 'allowed to retain the privileges of wearing the
distinguishing dress, occupying the seats at the solemn spectacles, and of feasting publicly, reserved to the senatorial
order)
That those who were chosen and approved of, might
perfbrm their flmctions under more solemn obligations, and
_ith less inconvenience, he ordered that every senator, before
he took his seat in the house, should pay his devotions, with
an offering of frankincense and wine, at the altar of that God
in whose temple the senate then a_embled,* and that their
stated meetings should be only twice in the month, namely, on
the calends and ides; and that in the months of September
and October, _ a certain number only, chosen by lot, such as the
law required to give validity to a decree, should be required
to ath, nd.
For himself, he resolved to choose every six
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Ore/hi.
They were also called Charooites,
the point of the sarcasm
being, that they owed their elevatmn
to a dead man, one who was gone to
Orcus,
namely Juhus C$e_ar, after whose death Mark Antony introduc_.d
into the senate many perseus of low rank _ho were designated
for that
honour m a docnment
left by the deceased emperor
"*Cordus
Cremutms
wrote a History of the Civil Wars, and the Tm_s
Of Augustus, a_ _'e are informed by Din, 6, 52.

_"In froot of the orchestra.
The senate usually assembled in one of the temples, and there _-as
m_altar consecrated to dome god in the turin, wherethey otherwise met_
as that to Vmtory m the Julian Curia.
6 1'o allow of thmr absence during the vinta:e, always an important
Imasonin rural affairsiu wine-growingcountries. In the mmdte and south
of Italy, It hegm_m September,and, In the worst aspects, tl_egrapes an_
generally clear_Mbefore the end of October. In elevaled d_..trwtsthe,/
hung on the trees, as we have wlttl_ased,till the month ot Noxt.mber.
a 2

mouths a new council, with whom he might consult pre_iously
upon such alTArs as he judged proper at any time to lay
befbre the ft_ll senate,
tfc also took the votee of the _enator_
upon any subject of iml_rta.nce , not according to custom, nor
in regular order, but as he pleased ; that every one might hold
himself ready to give his opinion, rather than a mere vote of
assent.
XXXVI.
He also made several other alterations in the
management of public affairs, among which were these following : that the acts of the senate should not be p_fifiished ;1that
the magistrates should not be sent into the provinces immediately after tile expiration of their office ; that the proconsuls
should have a certain sum assigm, d them out of the treasury
for mules and tents, which used before to be contracted for by
the government with private persons ; that the management of
the treasury should be transferred from the city-qntestors
to
the prmtors, or those who had already served in the latter office ;
and that the decemviri should _.all together the court of One
hundred, which had been ibrmerly summoned by those who
bad filled the office of qumstor.
XXXVII.
To augment the number of persons employed
in thc administration of the state, he devised several new offices;
such as surveyors of the public buihlings, of the roads, the
aqueducts, and the bed of the Tiber ; for the distribution of corn
_o the people ; the prmfeeture of the city ; a triumvirate
for
the election of the senators;
and another for inspecting the
several troops of the equestrian order, as often as it was necessary.
]=Is revived the office of censor, 2 which had been long
disused, and increased the number of prmtors.
He hkewise
required that whenever the consulship was conferred on him,
he should have two colleagues instead of one; but his proJulius C_esarhad introduced the contrary,practice. See JUL1VS,c. xx.
_,.u.c. 312, two magistrates were created, under the name of Censors,
wh_se office,at first, was to take an account of the number of the people,
and the value of their estates. Power was afterwards granted them to
ittspect the morals of the people ; and from this period the officebecame
of great importance. After Sylla, the electionof censors was intermitted
'or about _eveateen years. Under the emperors, the officeof censor wan
,bohshed ; but the chief functions of it were exercised by the emperor_
t4aemsclves,
andfrequently
bothwithcaprice
andseverity,
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posal was rejected,
all the senators
declaling
by acclamation
that he abated his high majesty quite enough in not filhng the
_t_ce alone, and consenting
to share it with another.
xxx_III.
He was unsparing
in the reward
of military
merit, having granted
to above thirty generals
the honour of
the greater
triumph ; besides which, he took care to have tri_
amphal
decorations
voted by the senate
for more than that
number.
That
the sons of senators
might
become early acquainted
with the administration
of affairs, he permitted
t]aem,
at the age wht.n they took the garb of manhood, t to assume
also the distinction
of tire senatorian
robe, with its broad border,
and to be present at the debates
in the senate-house.
_Vhen
they entered the military
service, he not only gave them tht
rank of military
tribunes
in the legions, but likewise the command of the auxiliary
horse.
And that all might have an opportunity
of acquiring
military experience,
he commonly j,Aned
two sons of senators in command
of each troop of horse.
He
frequently
reviewed the troops of the equestrian
order, reviving
the ancient custom of a cavMcade, _ which
had been long laid
aside.
But he did not suffer any one to be obliged by an accuser to dismount
while he passed in review, as had tbrmer]y
been the practice.
As for such as were infirm with age, or
- Young men until they were seventeen years of age, and young womeu
until they were married, _'ore awhtte robe |mrdered with purple, called
Toga Pr_etexta.
The former, _hen they had completed this pern_d,
laid aside the dress of minority, and assumed the Toga l'irilis, or manly
habit. The ceremony of changing the Toga was performed with great
solemnity before the images of the Lares, to whom the Bulla _as con_ecrated.
On this oceasmn, they went e_ther to the Capitol, or to some
temple, to pay timir devotions to the GOd_.
t _'avxveetio : a proce_ion of the equestrian order, which they made
_'ith great splendour through the city, every year. on the fifteenth uf July.
They rode on horseback from the temple of Honour, or of Mars, _lttmut
the city, to the Capitol, with wreaths of olive on their heads, dressed in
robes of scarlet, and bearing in their hands the mflitar.." ornaments which
they had received from their general, as a reward of their valour.
The
knights rode up to the censor, seated on his curule chair in front of the
Capitol, aod dismounting, led their horses in review l_efore him. If any
of the kmghts was corrupt in his morals, had diminished his fortune helow the legal _tandard, or e_en had not taken proper care of h_s horse, the
censor ordered him to sell his horse, by zhich he was considered as dq'.
graded from the equestrian order.

any way deformed, he allowed them to send their horseB before tl_em, coming on fi)ot to answer to their names, when the
ma_ter roll was called over soon afterwards,
lie permitted
those who had attained the age of thirty-fi,'e years, and desired
not to keep their horse any longer, to have the privilege of
giving it up.
X_XXIX. _rith the assistance of ten senators, he obliged
each of the Roman knights to give an account of his life : in
regard to those who ibll und(.r his displeasure, some were punished; others had a m:trk of infamy s_'t against th_4r names.
The most part he otfiy rrprimanded,
but not in the same
terms.
The mildest m_,dc of reproof was by delivering tilem
tablets, l the contents of which, coufim__d to themselves, they
were to read on the spot.
Some he disgraced for borrowing
money at low interest, and letting it out again upon usurious
profit.
XL. Ia the election of tribunes of the pt,ople, if there w:_s
not a sufficient number of senatorian candidates, he nominated
others from the equ¢.strian order; granting them the liberly,
after the expiration of tilcir office, to cantinue in whichsoever
of the two orders they pleased.
As most oi' the knights had
been much reduced in their estates by the civil wars, an,t
therefore durst not sit to see the public games in the theatre
in the seats allotted to their order, for f(.ar of the penalty provided by the law in that case, he enacted, that none were
liable to it, who had themselves, or whose parents had ever,
possessed a knight's estate.
]:Ie took the c(.nsus of tim Roman
people street by street : and that the pcot)le might not be too
often taken from their business to rec(.ive the distribution
of
corn, it was his inteution to deliver tickets three times a year
for four months respectively;
but at their request, he contlnued the former regulation, that they should receive their
Pugi/Zarta
were a kind of pocket
book, so called, because
memo¢andums were written
or impinged
by the st_,/i on their _-axcd at dace.
They appear
to have been of very aucmnt
origin, f(,r we read e' them
i_ ilomer under the name of Hil, axz¢--ll.
_. 159.
F t, J_af

_

Writing
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dire things
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share monthly.
He revived the former law of elcetlons, e,Jd_zavouri_g, by various penalties, to suppress the practice ot
bribery.
Upon the day of election, he distributed to tim lh,emen of' the Fabian and Seaptian tribes, in which he himself
was enrolled, _ thousand sesterccs each, that they might look
tbr nothing t'r,m any of the candidates.
Considering it of extreme imporumce to preserve the Roman people pure, and untainted _ i'.h a mixture of ibreign or servile blood, he not only
bestowed the freedom of the city with a sparing hand, but lai,]
some restriction upon the practice of manumitting
slaves.
\Vht,n Tiberius interceded with him for the freedom of Romo
"in behalf of a Greek client of his, he wrote to him for answer,
" I shall not grSnt it, unless he comes himself, and satisfies
me that he h_s just grounds for the application."
And when
Livia beggt.d ttw freedom of the city tbr a tributary Gaul, he
refused it, but o/Ibred to release him from payment of taxes,
saying, "I shall sooner suffer some loss in my exchequer, than
that the citizenship of Rome be rendered too common."
h%t
content with inWrposing many obstacles to either the partial
or complete emancipation of slaves, by quibbles respecting tile
number, t._,ndition and difference of those _ ho were to be naanumitted ; he likewise enacted that none "_hc, had been put in
chains or wrtured, shouhl ever obtain the t_'eedom of the city
in any degr_,e. He endeavoured
also to restore the old hab(t
and dress of the Romans ; and upon seeing once, in an assembly
of the people, a crowd in _ey cloaks,' he exclaimed wi_ indignation, " See there,
Romanos rerum dominos, gcntemqae togatem."_
Rmne's conquering sons, lords of the wide-spreadglobe
stalk proudly in the toga's graceful robe.
And he gave orders to the ediles not to permit, in fu_ur¢., any
Roman to be present in the forum or circus unless they took
off their short coats, and wore the toga.
• Pullatorum ; dusky, either from their dark colour, or thei_ bernB
toiled. The toga was white, and was the distinguishing costume nf the
s,_vereign people of Rome, without which, they were not to appea, m
puhhe ; as membersof an university are forlnd_lento do so, wld_outtl_t
ttcademicaldress, or officersin garrisons out of tl,eir regimentals.
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XLI. He displayed his munificence to all ranks of the people on various occasions.
_[oreover, upon his bringing the
treasure belonging to the kings of _,gypt into the city, in his
Alexandrian triumph, he made money so plentiful, that interest fell, and the price of land rose eons'derably.
And afterwards, as often as large sums of money came into his possession by means of confiscations, he would !end it free of interest,
for a fxxed term, to such as could give security for the double
of what was borrowed.
The estate necessary to qualify a
senator, instead of eight hundred thousand sesterces, the
former standard, he ordered, for the future, to be twelve hundred thousand ; and to those who had not so much, he made
good the deficiency.
He often made donations to the people,
but generally of different sums;
sometimes four hundred,
sometimes three hundred, or two hundred and fifty scsterces :
upon which occasions, he extended his bounty even to young
boys, who before were not used to receive anything, until they
arrived at eleven years of age. Jn a scarcity of corn, he would
fl'equently let them have it at a very low price, or none at all ;
and doubled the number of the money tickets.

:

XLII. :But to show that he was a prince who regarded
more the good of his people than their applause, he reprimanded them very severely, upon their complaining
of the
scarcity and dearm'ss of wine.
" My son-in law, Agrippa,"
he said, "has sufficiently provided tbr quenching your tifirst,
by the great plenty of water with which he has supplied the
town."
Upon their demanding a gift which he had promised
them, he said, " I am a man of my word."
]3ut upon their
importuning him for one which he had not promised, he issued
a proclamation ubpraiding them for their scandalous impudence ;
at the same time telling them, " I shall now give you nothing,
whatever I may have intended to do." With the same strict
firmness, when, upon a promise he had made of' a donative, he
found many slaves had been emancipated and enrolled amongst
1he citizens, he declared that no one should receive anything
who was not iac!uded in the promise, and he gave the rest
less than he had promised them, in order that the amount he
had set apart might hold out.
On one occasion, in a season
of great scarcity, which it was difficult to remedy, he ordered
out of thecity the troops of slavt_ hrougl_t for sale,
the gladi-
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stets belonging to the masters ot defence, and all forelgners,
excepting physicians and the teachers of the liberal sciences.
t_art of the domestic slaw._ were likewise ordered to be dismissed.
When, at last, plenty was restored, he writes thus :
"I was much inclined to ab_dish tbr ever the practice of 'allowing the people corn at the public expense, because they
trust so much to it, that they _re too lazy to till their ]ands ;
but I did not persevere in my design, as I ft'lt sure that the
practice would some time or other be revived by some one an_bitious of popular favour."
]dowever, he so managed the
afthir ever afterwards, that as much account was taken of husbandmen and traders, as of the idle populace.'
XLIII.
In the number, variety, and magnificence of his
public spectacles, he surpassed all lbrmer example,
l:_ur-andtwenty times, he says, tie treata_.d the pee.ple wi_h games up_,n
his own account, and three-and-twenty
times filr such magistrates as were either absent, or not able to aflbrd t}.¢ c._pensc.
The performances took place sometimes in the different streets
of the city, and upon several stages, by players in all languages.
The same he did not only in the forum and amphitheatre, but in the circus likewise, and in the septa: _ and
sometimes he exhibited only the hunting of wild beasts.
He
entertained the people with wrestlers in the Campus _[artius,
where wooden seats were erected tbr the purpose; and a_so
with a naval fight, for which he excavated the ground near
the Tiber, where there is now the grove of the Ciesurs. During
these two entertainments he stationed guards in the oily, le,-t,
by robbers taking advantage of the small numbt.r of peotfie left
at home, it might be exposed to depredations. In the circus he
exhibited chariot and foot races, and combats with wild beasts,
in which the pertbrmers were often youths of the highest rank.
Mis favourite spectacle was the Trojan game, acted bv a sele_.t
number of boys, in parties differing in age and station ; thinkI It is hardly necessary to direct the careful reader's attention t_ x-Jews
of political economy so worthy of an enhghtened prince, l_ut tt _ Is
easier to make the Romanpeople wear the toga, titan to forego the cr_ o{
" Panem et Circenses."
2 Sepia were enclosures made _'ith boards, commonlyfor the purlmsa
o_ dlstributing the people into distinct classes, and erectedoc_,_lovall)
like our hustings.
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ing that it was a practice both excellent in it_,lf, am] _ano.
tioned by ancient usage, that the spirit of the young noble,
should be displayed in such exercises.
Caius Nonius Ast,rehas, who was lamed by "t fall in this diversion, he presented
with a gold collar, and allowed him and his posterity to bear
the surname of Torquati
But soon afterwards he gave up
the exhibition of this game, in consequence of' a severe and
bitter speech made in the senate by Asinius Pollio, the orator,
in which he complained bitterly of the misfortune of 2Es(,rninus, his grandson, who likewise broke his leg in the same
diversion.
Sometimes he engaged Roman knights to act upon the stage,
or to fight as gla,nator,_: but only before the practice was
prohibited by a decree of the senate.
Thenceforth, the only
exhibition he made of that kind, was that of a young man
named Lucius, of a good thmily, who was not quite two feet
in height, and weighed only seventeen pounds, but had a
stentorian voice.
In one of his public spectacles, he brought
the hostages of the Parthians, the fiz_t ever sent to Rome t_om
that nation, through
the middle of the amphitheatre,
and
placed them in the second tier of seats above him.
He used
likewise, at times when there were no public entertainments,
if any thing was brought to Rome which was uncommon, and
might gratify euri-sitv, to expose it to public view, in any
place whatever ; as he did a rhinoceros in the Septa, a tiger
upon a stage, and a snake rift?- cubits long in the Comitium.
It happened in the Circensian games, which he pertbrmed in
consequence of a vow, that he was taken ill, and obliged to
attend the Thensm, _ reclining on a litter.
Another time, in
the games celebrated for the opening of the theatre of Mareellus, the joints of his curule chair happening to give way,
he fell on his back. And in the games exhibited by his
1 The Thensa was a splendid
carriage
with four wheels, and four
horses, adorned with ivory and silver, m which, at the Clrcenslan
games,
the images
of the gods were drawn
in solemn
proce_smn
from their
shrines, to a place in the circus, called the Pulvinar,
where
couche_ _e_e
prepared
for thmr reccptim'..
It received
its name from thongs
(lura
te_t._a) s_retched
before
it; and was attended
in the procession
by persons of the first rank, in their most magmficent
apparel.
The a_temlants
took delight
in putting their hands to the traces,
and if a boy hal_pened
to lot _o the thong ,xhmh he held. it was an indispensable
rule tlmt the
proce_am_J _hou'.d be reheated.

grandsons, when the people were in such consternation,
by
an alarm raised that the theatre was falling, that ,'allhis effort&
to re-assure them and keep them quiet, faih.d, he moved
from his place, and seated himself in that part of the theatre
which was thought to be exposed to most danger.
XLIV.
lie corrected the confusion and disorder _ith
which the spectators took their seats at the public games, after
•m affront which was offered to a senator at Puteoli, for
whom, in a crowded theatre, no one would make room. lie
therefore procured a decree of the senate, that in all public
spectacles of any sort, and in any place whatever, the first
tier of benches should be left empty for the accommodation of
senators.
:He would not even permit the ambassadors of
free nations, nor of those which were allies of Rome, to s_t
in the or_:hestra;
having found that some manumitted
slaves had been sent under that character.
He separated the
soldiery from the rest of the people, and assi_ned to married
plebeians their particular rows of seats. To the boys he assigned their own b_.nches, and to their tutors the seats whiel'.
were nearest it; ordering that none clothed in black should
sit in the centre of the circle._ _or would he allow any
women to witness the combats of gladiators, except flora
the upper part of the theatre, although they formerly used to
take their places promiscuously with the rest of the spectators.
To the vestal virgins he granted seats in the theatre, reserved
for them only, opposite the printer's bench.
He excluded,
however, the whole female sex from seeing the wrestlers : so
that in the games which he exhibited upon his accession to
the office of high-priest, he deferred producing a pair of com.
hatauts which the people called for, until the next morning ;
:rod intimated by pr(wlamation, "his pleasure that no woman
should appear in the theatre before five o'clock."
XLV. He generally viewed the Cireensian games himself,
from the upper rooms of the houses of his friends or l_(,e.tmcn ;
sometimes from the place appointed for the statues of the
gods, and sitting in comp.'my with his wife and children,
lie
The Cavea was the name of the _hole of that part of the theatre
where the spectators
sat.
The foremost rows were called e.w,n tn'lrna ol
Iml; the last, e'acea ulta_a,
or sum_
; and the "toddle, cavta
4ed_
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occasionally absented himself fi,om the _pectacles for several
hours, and sometimes for whole days; but not witl_out first
making an apology, and appointing substitutes to preside in
his stead. When present, he never attended to anything else
either to avoid the reflections which he lLsedto say were commonly made upon his father, Caesar, for perusing letters and
memorials, and making rescripts dm'ing the spectacles; or
from the real pleasure he took in attending those exhibitions ;
of which he made no secret, he often candidly owning it. This
tie manifested frequently by presenting honorary crowns and
handsome rewards to the best performers, in tile games exhibited
by others ; and he never was present at any peribrmauce of the
Greeks, without rewarding the most deserving, according to
their merit. He took particular pleasure in witnessing pugilistic contests, especially those of the Latins, not only between combatants who had been trained scientifically, whom
he used often to match with the Greek champions; but even
between mobs of the lower classes fighting in streets, and
tilting at random, without any knowledge of the art. In
short, lie honourt_d with his patronage all sorts of people who
_ontribut_d in any way to the success of the public entertainmerits. He not only maintained, but enlarged, the privileges
of the wrestlers. He prohibited combats of gladiators where
no quarter was given. He deprived the magistrates of the
power of correcting the stage-players, which by an ancient
law was allowed them at all tinws, and in all places ; restricting their jurisdict;.on entirely to the time of performance and
misdemeanours in the theatres. He would, however, admit, of
no abatement, and exacted with the utmost rigour the greatest
exertions of the wrestlers and gladiators in their several encounters. He went so far in restraining the licentiousness of
stage-players, that upon discovering that Stephanio, a performer of the highest class, had a married woman with her
hair cropped, and dressed in boy's clothes, to wait upon him
at table, he ordered him to be whipped through all the three
theatres, and then banished him. Hylas, an actor of pantomimes, upon a complaint against him by the printer, he commanded to be scourged in the court of his own house,
which, however, was open to the public. And Pylades ha
not only banished from the city, but from Italy atso, ibr pointlug with his linger at a spectator by whom he was hissed, and
turning the eyes of the audienc_ upon him.
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XLVI. Having thus regulated tile city and its concerns,
he augmented tim population of Italy by planting in it no le_
than twenty-eight
colonies, _ and greatly improved it by public works, and a beneficial application of the revenues.
In
rights and privileges, he rendered it in a measure equal to
tile city itseli, by inventing a new kind of suffrage, which
tile pri]mipal ofllt.ers and magistrates of the colonies might
take at home, and ibrward under seal to the city, ag_finst the
lmm of the elections.
To increase the number of wrsons ,,f
condition, and of children among the lower ranks, he granted
the petitions of all those who requested tt_e honour of doing
military service on horseback as knights, provided their demands were seconded by the recommendation of the town in
which they lived ; and when he visited the several districts of
Italy, he distributed a thousand sesterees a head.to such of the
lower class as presented him with sons or daughters.
XLVII.
The more important provinces, which could not
with ease or safety be entrusted to the government of annual
magistrates, he reserved for his own administration : the rest
he distributed by lot amongst the proconsuls ; but sometimes
he made exchanges, and frequently visited most of both kinds
in person.
Some cities in alliance with Rome, but which by
their great licentiousness were hastening
to ruin, he deprived
of their independence.
Others, which were much in debt, he
relieved, and rebuilt such as had been destroyed by earthquakes.
To those that could produce an)" instance of their
having deserved well of the Roman people, he presented the
freedom of Latium, or even that of the City.
There is not, I
believe, a province, except Africa and Sardinia, which h_ did
not visit.
After forcing Sextus Pompeius to take refuge in
those provinces, he was indeed preparing to cross over from
Sickly to them, but was prevented by continual and vioh.nt
storms, and afterwards there was no occasion or call tbr such
a voyage.
XLVIII.
Kingdoms, of which he had made himself master by
the right of conquest, a few only excepted, he either restored
their former possessors, 2or conferred upon aliens.
B,,tweeu
_..u.c. 726.
s ,_.sir the case of llerod. Joseph. Antiq. Jucl. xv. 10.

kings in alliance with ]tome, he encouraged most intlmate
union ; being always ready to promote or thvour any proposal
of marriage or friendship amonst them; and, indeed, treaWd
them all with the same consideration, as if they were members and partsofthe
empire.
To such of them aswere minors
or lunatics he appointed guardians, until they arrived at age,
or recovered their senses; and the sons of many of them
he brought up and educated with his own.
XLIX. With respect to the army, he distributed the legions and auxiliary troops throughout the several provinces.
He stationed a fleet at Misenum, and another at Iiavenna,
/br the protection of the Upper and Lower Seas. _ A certain
number of the forces were selected, to occupy the posts in tho
city, and partly for his own body-guard ; but he dismissed the
Spanish guard, which he retained about him till the fall of
Antony;
and also the Germans, whom he had amongst his
guards, until the defeat of Yams.
¥¢.t hc never permitted a
greater force than three cohorts in the city, and had no (prmtorian) camps. 2 The rest he quartered in the neighbourhood of
tile nearest towns, in winter and summer camps. All the
troops throughout
the empire he n.dut.ed to one fixcd
model with regard to their pay and their pt,nsions ; determining these according to their rank in the army, the time
they had served, and their private means ; so that after their
discharge, they might not be tempted by age or necessities to
join the agitators for a relolution.
For the purpose of proriding a fund always ready to meet their pay and pensions, he
instituted
a military exchequer, and appropriated new taxes
to that object.
In order to obtain the earliest intelligence
of what was passing in the provinces, he established posts,
consisting at first of young men stationed at moderate dis'tances along the military roads, and tfftcrwards of regular
couriers with fast vehicles ; which appeared to him the most
commodious, because the persons who were the bearers of dispatches, written on the spot, might then be questioned about
the business_ as occasion occurred.
L. In seal.ing letters-patent,
rescripts, or epistles, he at first
the figure of a sphinx, afterwards the head of Alezander
' The Adriatic and the T,_scan.
It was first e_tabhslmduS Tibenus. See c. xxxvii.

ta. Great, and a: 'last his own, engraved by the hand of Dioae_.
rides ; which prastice was retained by the succeeding emperor_
He was extremely precise in dating his letters, putting down exactly tiw time of the day or night at which they were dispatched.
LI. Of his clemency and moderation there are abundant
and signM instances.
For, not to enumerate how many and
what persons of the adverse party he pardoned, received into
favour, and suffered to rise to the highest eminence in the
state ; he thought it sufficient to punish Junius aXovatus and
Ceu_sius Patavinus, who were both plebeians, one of them with
a fine, and tile other v¢ith an easy banishment ; although the
former had pubhshed, in the name of young Agrippa, a very
_cun'ilous letter againsthim, and the other declared openly, at an
entertainment
where there was a great deal of company, " that
he neither wanted inclination nor courage to stab him."
In
the trial of _milius
_Elianus, of Cordova, when, among
other charges exhibited against him, it was particularly insisted upon, that he used to ealunmiate Caesar, he tamed
round to the accuser, and said, with an air and tone of passion,
" I wish you could make that appear; I shall let 2EIianus
know that I have a tongue too, and str,ill speak sharper of
him than he ever did of me." :Nor did he, either then or
afterwards, make any farther inquiry into the affair.
And
when Tiberius, in a letter, complained of the aifront with
great earnestness, he returned him an answer in the following
terms: " l)o not, my dear Tiberius, give way to the ardour
of youth in this affair ; nor be so indignant that any person
should speak ill of me.
It is enougtl, tbr us, if we can prevent any one from really doing us mischief."
LII. Although he knew that it had been customary to decree temples in honour of the proconsuls, yet he would not permit them to be erected in any of the provinces, urAess in the
joint names of himself and _ome.
Within the limits of the
city, he positively refused any honour of that kind.
He
melted down all the silver statues which had been erected to
him, and converted the whole into tripods, which he consecrated to the Palatine Apollo.
And when the people imkP)rtuned him to accept the dictatorship, he bent down on one
v,-e, with his _oga thrown over his shoulders, an,l h;_ breait
ext._'sed to view, bt.gging t_ be excused.

L!II. He always abhorred the title of Lord,' as ill-omened ano
offensive.
And when, in a play, performed at the theatre, at
which he was present, these words were introduced,
'" 0 just
and gracious lord," and the whole company, with joyful accIa_
mations, testified their approbation of them, as applied to him,
he instantly put a stop to their indecent flattery, by waving
his hand, and frowning sternly, and next day publicly declared
his displeasure,
in a proclamation.
He never afterwards
would suffer himself to be addressed in that manner, even by
his own children mr grand-children,
either in jest or earnest
and _;,r'h:_d th,'m the use of all such complimentary expressions to one another.
He rarely entered any city or town, ar
departed from it, except in the evening or the nigt_t, to avoid
giving any person the trouble of complimenting him.
During
his consulships, he commonly walked the streets on fbot;
but at other times, rode in a close carriage.
He admitted to
court even p]ebemns, in common with people of the higher
ranks ; receiving the petitions of those who approached him
with so much aiihbility, that he once jocosely rebuked a man,
by telIing him, " You present your memorml x_uth as much
hesitation as if you were offering money to an dephant."
On senate days, he used to pay his respects to the (Aonselipt
]?athers only in the house, addressing them each by name as
they sat, without any prompter;
and on his departure, 1_
bade each _[ them farewell, while they retained their seats.
In the same manner, he maintained with many of them a
constant intercourse of mutual civilities, giving them his
company upon occasions of any partie_ar
festivity in theix
families; until he became advanced in years, and was incommoded by the crowd at a wedding.
J3eing informed that
Gallus Terrinius, a senator, with whom he had only a slight
acquaintance,
had suddenly lost his sight, and under that
privation had resolve.d to starve himself to death, he paid him
a visit, and by his consolatory admonitions diverted him from
his purpose.
LIV.

On his speaking

in the senate, he has been told by

I Tertullian, m his Apology,c. 34, makes the same remark. The word
seems to have conveyed then, as it does in its theological sense now, the
idea of Divinity, for it is coupled with Dt_s, God : nunguu-_tse damiaum
_1 dettm apl_ellarevolae_t.

o_e of the members, "I did not unde_ "f_a_dyou," and by
another, "I would contradict you, could I do it with safety."
And sometimes, upon his being so much offended at the heat
with which the debates were conducted in the senate, as to
quit the house in anger, some of the members have repeatedly
exclaimed:
"Surely,
the senators ought to have liberty of
speech on matters of government."
Antistius Labeo, in the
election of a new senate, when each, as he was named, chose
another, nominated Marcus Lepidus, who had formerly beun
.¢ugustus's enemy, and was then in banishment;
and being
a_ked by the latter, " Is there no other person more deserving ._" he replied, "Every man has his own opinion."
l_or
was any one ever molested for his freedom of speech, althongh
it was carried to the extent of insolence.
LV. Even when some infamous libels against him were dispersed in the senate-house, he was neither disturbed, nor di:l
he give himself much trouble to refute them.
He would n_)t
so much as order an enquiry to be made atter the authors;
but only proposed, that, for the tuture, those who published
libels or lampoons, in a borrowed name, against any person,
should be called to account.
LVI. Being provoked by some petulant jests, which were
designed to render him odious, he answered them by a pr_,clamation; and yet he prevented the senate from passing an
act, to restrain the liberties which were taken with others in
people's wills.
Whenever he attended at the election of magistrates, he went round the tribes, with the candidates of his
nomination, and begged the votc_ of the people in the usu:ll
manner.
He likewise gave his own vote in his tribe, as one
of the people.
He suffered himself to be summoned as a
_itness upon trials, and not only to be questioned, but to bL,
cross-examined, with the utmost patience.
In building his
Forum, he restricted himself in the site, not presuming t,)
compel the owners of the neighbouring
houses to gix,_ up
their property.
He never recommended
his sons 1o the
people, without adding these words, " If they descry,, it."
And upon the audience rising on their entering the t].eatre
while they were yet minors, and giving them appla_-e in a
_ading
position, he made it a matter of serious comi)l,m_.
i
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He was desirous that his friends should be great and power.
ful in the state, but have no exclusive privileges, or be exempt
from the laws _hich
governed others.
When Asprenas
_onius, an intimate friend of his, was tried upon a charge of
administering
poison at the instance of Cassius 8everus, he
consulted the senate for their opinion what was his duty under
the circumstances : "For,"
said he, " I am afraid, lest, if I
should stand by him in the cause, I may be supposed to
screen a guilty man ; and if I do not, to desert and prejudge a
friend."
With the unanimous concurrence, therefore, of the
senate, he took his seat amongst his advocates for severed hours,
but without giving him the benefit of speaking to character, as
was usual.
He likewise appeared for his clients_ as on behalf of Scutarius, an old soldier of his, who brought an action
tbr slander.
He never relieved any one from prosecution but
in a single instance, in the case of a man wt_o had given information of the conspiracy of Mur_ena ; and that he did only
by prevailing upon the accuser, in open court, to drop his
prosecution.
LVII. How much he was beloved for his worthy conduct
in all these respects, it is easy to imagine.
I say nothing of
the decrees of the senate in his honour, which may seem to
have resulted from compulsions or deference.
The Roman
knights voluntarily,
and with one accord, always celebrated
his birth for two days together ; and all ranks of the people,
)-early, in performance of a vow they had made, threw a piece
_f money into the Curtian lake, 2 as an offering for his welfare.
They likewise, on the calends [first] of January, presented
ibr his acceptance new-year's gifts in the capitol, though he
was not present: with which donations he purchased some
costly images of the Gods, which he erected in several streets
of the city ; as that of Apollo Sandaliarius, Jupiter Tragmdus, s
and others.
When his house on the Palatine hill was accidentally destroyed by fire, the veteran soldiers, the judges,
the tribes, and even the people, individually, contributed, according to the ability of each, for rebuilding it ; but he would
I Aa inclosure in the middle of the Forum, marking the spot where
Curtiusleapt into the lake,which had been long since fil|cd up.
..qandalari_zm,Tragc_dum; names of streets, in whmh temples
sods stoodi as we uow say St. Peter, Corn_h_ &c.

accept
only of some small portion
out of the several
sum*
_-ol|ected,
and refused to take from any one person more thaJl
a single denarius, t Upon his return
home from any of the
provinces,
they attended
him not only with
joyfttl
acclamations,
but with songs.
It is also remarked,
that as often ac
he entered the city, the infliction of punishment
was suspended
for the time.

LYIII.
The whole body
pulse, and with unanimous
F.,Tn_
oF _Is Coc_Tt_£.

of the people, upon a sudden
imconsent,
oflbred him the title of
]:t was announced
to him first at

Antium,
by a deputation
from the people, and upon his declining the honour, they repeated
their offer on his return to
Rome, in a full theatre,
when they were crowned with ]aur_4
The senate soon afterwards
adopted
the proposal, not in the
way of acclamation
or decree,
but by commissioning
M.
Messala, in an unanimous
vote, to compliment
him with it i2_
the following
terms : "With
hearty
wishes for the happim.ss
and prosperity
of yourself
and your family, C_esar Augustus.
(for we think
we thus most effectually
pray for the lasting
welfare of the state), the senate, in agreement
with rite Roman
people, salute you by the title of FA_R
o_ _ovR Cov.xTl_'."
To this compliment
Augustus
replied,
with tears in his eyes, in
these words (for I give them exactly as I have done those of
Messala)
: "Having
now arrived at the summit of my wi_hes,
O Conscript Fathers, s what else have I to beg of the Immortal
I A coin, in value about Bid. of our money.
' The senate,
asinstituted
byRomulus,conslsted
ofone hundredmembers,who were calledPatre$,i.e.Fathers,
either
upon accountof their
age,or theirpaternal
care of the state. The number received
some
augmentation under Tullus Hostilius; and Tarquiuius Priseus, the fifth
king of Rome, added a hu-.dred more, who were called Palrcs _ninorum
gent/urn ; those created by Romulus being distiugmshed by the name of
Patre# majorum _timm.
Those who were chosen into the senate by
Brutus, after the expulsion of Ta_uin the Proud, to supply the place of
those whom that king had slain, were called C_eri_ti,
i.e. person,
written or enrolled amongtbe old senators, who alone _ere properly styled
Patrea.
Hence arose the custom of summomng to the senate those who
were Patrt_, and those who were Cor_cripti; amt hence also was applied
_o the senator_ in general the designation of Palres Coascripti, the par.
bicle el, and, being understood to connect the two classes of senatoru
In the time of Julius Cmsa_ the number of senator_ was ineT_ased te
X2
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Gods, but the continuance of this your affection for me to the
last moments of my life ._'*
LIX. To the physician Antonius Mtma, _ who had ¢-_red him
of a dangerous illness, they erected a statue near that of
2Esculapius, by a general subscription.
_me heads of families
ordered in their wills, that their heirs should lead victims to
the capitol, with a tablet carried before them, and pay their
vows, "Because
Augustus still survived."
Some Italian
cities appointed the day upon which he first visited them, to
be thenceforth the beginning of their year.
And most of the
provinces, besides erecting temples and altars, instituted games,
to be celebrated to his honour, in most towns, every five years.
LX. The kings, his friends and allies, built cities in their
respective kingdoms, to which they gave the name of Cmsarea ;
and all with one consent resolved to finish, at their common
expense, the temple of Jupiter Olympius, at Athens, which
had been begun long before, and consecrate it to his Genius.
They i_eclucntly aiso left their kingdoms, laid aside the
badges of royalty, and assuming the toga, attended and paid
their respects to him dally, in the manner of clients to their
patrons, not only at Rome, but when he w_ travelling through
the provinces.
LXI. Having thus given an account of the manner in which
he filled his publicofllces both civil and military, and his conduct
in the government of the empire, both in peace and war ; I shall
now describe his private and domestic life, his habits at home
and among his friends and dependents, and the fortune attending him in those scenes of retirement,
from his youth to the
day of his death.
He lost his mother in his first consulship,
and his sister Octavia, when he was in the fifty-fourth year of
his age2 He behaved towards them both with the utmost
kindness whilst living, and after their decease paid the highest honours to their memory.
nine hundred, and after his death to a thousand ; many worthless persons
having been admitted into the senate during the civil wars. Augustus
afterwards reduced the number to nixhundred.
I Antonius Musa was a freedman, and had acquired his knowledge
medicine while a domestic slave a very common occurrence
• A.u.c.711
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I.XI!. He was contracted when very. young to the daught_.r
of Yubhus Servilius Isaurieus ; but upon his reconeili_.tion with
Antony after their first rupture, 1 the armies on both sides insisting on a ihmily alliance between them, he married Antony's
step-daughter
Claudia, the daughter
of Fulvia by I)ubl_us
Claudiu% although at that time she was _arcely marriageable ;
and uI_)a a difference arising with his mother-in-law
Fulvia,
he divorced her untouched, and a pure virgin.
Soon afterwards he took to wife Scribonia, who had befbre been twice
married to men of consular rank, _ and was a mother by one of
them.
With her likewise lie parted, _ being quite tired out, as
he himself writes, with the perverseness of her temp(,r ; mid
immediately took Livia Drusilla, though then pregnant, from
her husband Tiberius h'ero; and she had never any rival in
his love and esteem.
LXIIL
By Scribonia he had a daughter named Julia, but
no children by Livia, although extremely desirous of issue.
She, indeed, conceiw_l once, but miscarried.
He gave his
daughter Julia in the first instance to Marcellus, his sister's son,
who h'oA just completed his minority : and, M'ter his death. _o
Marcus Agrippa, having prevailed with his sister to yield her
son-in-law to his wish¢,s ; for at that time Agrippa was married
to one of the Marc elias, and had children by her.
Agript_a
dying also, he tbr a long time thought of several matches lot
Julia in even the _lU(_trian order, and at last resolved upon
selecting Tiberius for his step-son : and he oblig_ed him to part
with his wife at that time prt_gnant, and who had already
brought him a child.
Mark Antony writes. "That he first
oontmet_ Julia to his son, and afwrwards to Cotiso, king oi
the Gette, * demmading at tLe same time the king's danghWr in
marriage for himself.'"
See ¢e. x. xi. xii and xiii.
One of them was Scipio, the father _f C._,aelia, whose death h
lamaeatedby Pn_pert/us,iv. 12. The other/s uukaoam
t AU_C.715
' He is mentioned by Horace:
Occidit IYaciCotisomsagimen. Ode 8. h iiL
Most probably Antony knew the imputation to he unfounded,and
it/or the purpose of excusing Insown marriagewith Cleopatra.

LXIV. tie had three grandsons b:-Agrippaand Julia, namely,
Caius, Lucius, and Agrippa; and two grand-danghters,
Julia
and Agrippina.
Julia he married to Lucius t'aulus, the censor's son, and Agrippina to Germanicus, his sister's grandson.
Caius and Lucius he adopted at home, by the ceremony of purchase' from their father, advanced them, while yet very young,
to offices in the state, and when they were consuls-elect,
sent
them to visit the provinces and armies.
In bringing up his
daughter and grand-daughters, he accustomed them to domestic
employments, and even spinning, and obliged them to s[,eak
and act every thing openly before the ikmily, that it might be
put down in the diary.
]:[e so strictly prohibited them fi'om
all converse with strangers, that he once wrote a letter to
Lucius Vinlcius, a handsome young man of a good family, in
_vhLh he told him, "You have not behaved very modestly, in
making a visit to my daughter at Bairn." He usually instructed
his grandsons himself in reading, swimming,
and other rudimeats of knowledge ; and he labeured nothing more than to
perfect them in _h__ imitation of his hand-writing.
_e never
_qq___l but lie had them s_tting at the foot of his couch ; nor
_,vcr travt,iled but with them in a chariot before him, or riding
beside llnn.
LXV. But in the midst of all his joy and hopes in his numerous and well-regulated family, his fortune failed him.
The
two Julius, his (laughter a,id grand-ehmghter, abandoned thems(,lves to such courses of lewdne_ss and debauchery, that he
banished them both.
Caius and Lucius he lost within the
space of eighteen months; the former dying in Lyeia, and the
latter at Marseilles.
ttis third grandson Agrippa, with his
step-son Tiberius, he adopted in the forum, by a law passed
for the purpose by the sections ;2 but he soon afterwards discarded Agrippa lbr his coarse and unruly temper, and ooafined
him at Surrentum. tie b_re the death of his relations with more
Ioatienee than he did their disgrace ; for he was not overwhelmed
by the loss of Caius and Lucius; but in the case of his daughWr
he stated the facts to the senate in a message read to them by
' This farm of adoption consisted in a ficfitiaus sate. See Cicero, Topic. ii..
t Cw's_.
Romulus divided the people
of Rome into filree tribes ; and
each tribe into ten Curate.
The number of tribes was afterwards
increased
by degrees

to thirty-five

; but that of the C_ri_

al_ays

_eL_mined the _.at.
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tt, e qn_estor, not having tile heart to be present himself; indeed,
he was so much ashamed of her infamous conduct, that for somo
time he avoided all company, and had thoughts of putting her
to death.
It is certain that when one Phoebe, a freed-woman
and confidant of hers, hanged herself about the same time, 13o
said, "I had rather be the father of Phcebe than of Julia."
In her banishment he would not allow her the use of wine,
nor any luxury in dress; nor would he suffer her to be waited
upon by any male servant, either freeman or slave, without his
permission, and having received an exact account of his age,
stature, complexion, and what marks or scars he had about him.
At the end of five years he removed her from the island [where
she was confined] to the continent, l and treated her witil l_*ss
severity, but could never be prevailed llpon to recall her.
When the Roman people interpos¢<[ on her behalf several times
with much importunity, all the reply he gave was : " I wish
you had all such daughters and wives as she is."
Be likewise forbad a child, of which his grand-daughter
Julia was
delivered after sentence had pa._scd against her, to be eith_.r
owned as a relation, or brought up. Aglqppa, who was equally
intractable, and whose folly inerea._d every day, he transported
to an island,: and placed a guard of sotdmrs about him : piecuring at the same time an _t of the senate for his confinemerit there during life. Upon any mention of him and the
two Julias, he would say, with a hea_" sigh,
"A_._
° _¢_e;kov
_TaF,dq r'g_e*,a_,_7ovo_r' drcoXe._a_.
Would I were wifeless,or had chihiless died !3
nor did he usually call them by any other name
his " three imposthumes or cancers."

than

that

of

LX¥I. He was cautious in forming friendships, but clung
to them with great constancy ; not only rewarding the virtues
and merits of his friends according to their desserts, but bearing
likewi_
with their faults and vices, provided that they were
t She was removed to Reggio in Calabria.
: Agri_pawa',firstbanished to the little desolate hilandof Plana_a,
_ow Pianosa. It is one of the group in the Tuscan sea, between E,l_
amdCor3ica
A quotation from the iliad, 40. iii. ; _here Hector is re.ring his ragq
_mParis. The inflexioa is shghfly cha.ged, the line in the originalcommeacingp"g_O'_ek_ :, &c., _'ould thou weft, &c.

c.f a vuhial kind. For amongst "all his friends, we _ale_,ly tim1
any who fell into disgrace with hi,n, except Salvidienus Ihlfus,
whom hc raised to the consulship, and Cornelius (}al|us, whom
he made prefect of Egypt ; both of them men of the lowest
extraction.
One of these, being engaged in plotting a rebellion,
he delivered over to the senate, for condemnation;
and the
_tber, on account of- his ungrateful and malicious temper, he
tbrbad his house, and his living in any of the pro_-inees
When,
however, Gallus, being denounced by his accusers, and sentenced by the senate, was driven to the desperate cxtremity of
laying violent hand_ upon himself, he commended, indeed, the
attachment to his person of those who manifi.stcd so much indignation, but he shed tears, and lamented his unhappy condition, "That I alone," said he, "cannot be allowed to resent the misconduct of my friends in such a way only as I
would wish."
The rest of his friends of all orders flourished
during their whole lives, both in power and wealth, in the
highest ranks of their several orders, notwithstanding
some
occasional lapses.
For, to say nothing of others, he sometimes
complained that AgTippa was hasty, and Mecmnas a tattler ;
the former having thrown up all his employments and retired
to Mitytene, on suspicion of some slight coolness, and from
jealousy that Marcellus received greater marks of favour ; and
the latter having confidentially imparted to his wife Terentia
the discovery of Mur_ena's conspiracy.
He likewise expected from his friends, at their deaths as well
as during their lives, some pn_ofs of their reciprocal attachment.
For though he was far from coveting their property, and indeed
would never accept of any legacy lef_ him by a stranger, yet he
pondered in a melancholy mood over their last words ; not being
able to conceal his chagrin, if in their wills they made but a
slight, or no very honourable mention of him, nor his joy, on
the other hand, if they express_d a grateful sense of his
favours, and a hearty affection for him.
And whatever legacies
or shares of their property were left him by such as were parents, he used to restore to their children, either immediately,
or if they were under age, upon tl_e day of their assuming the
manly dress, or of their marriage ; with interest.
],XVII.
As a patron and ma_ter, his behaviour in general
was mihl and couciliadng;
but when oo_on
required it, bm

c*_n
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-eoulfl be severe.
He advanced many of his fi'_,edmen to posts
of honour and great import_ance, as Lielnus, Enceladus, and
others ; and when his slave, Cosmus, had reflecWd bitterly upon
him, he resented the injury no further than by putting him in
fetters.
When his steward, Diomedes, left him to the mercy
of a wild boar, which suddenly attacked them while they
were walking together, he considered it rather a cowardice
than a breach of duty ; and turned an occurrence of no small
hazard into a jest, because there was no knavery in his steward's
conduct.
He put to death Proculus, one of his most favourite
freedmen, for maintaining a criminal commerce with other
men's wives.
He broke the legs of his secretary, Thallus, ior
taking a bribe of five hundred denarii to discover tile contents
of one of his letters.
And the tutor and other attendants ot
his son Caius, having taken advantage of his sickn,:._s and
death, to give loose to their insolence and rapacity in the province he governed, he caused heavy weights to be tied about
their necks, and had them thrown into a river.
LXVIII.
In his early youth various aspersions of an infamous character were heaped upon him,
Sextus Pompey reproached him with being an effeminate fellow ; and M. Antony,
with earning his adoption from his uncle byprostitution.
Lucius
Antony, likewise _[ark's brother, charges him with pollution by
C_esar ; and that, for a gratification of three hundred thousand
sesterces, he had submitted to Aulus Hirtius in the same way.in
Spain ; adding, that he used to singe his legs with burnt nutshells, tomakethehairbecome
softer) Nay, the whole concourse
of the people, at some public diversions in the theatre, when the
following sentence was recited, alluding to the Gallic priest of
the mother of the gods, * beating a drum, 3
Videsne ut cimedus orbem digito temperet ?
See with his orb the wanton's fingerplay!
applied the passage to him, with great applause.
i Women called u*tr/et*_, the barbers, were employed in this delicate
operation. It is alluded to by Juvenal, ix. 4, and Martial, v. 61.
= Cybele._Gallus was either the name of s river in Phrygia, supposed
_o cause a certainfrenzy in those who drankof its waters, or the proper
name of the first priest of Cybele.
| A small drum, beat by the finger orthumb, was u_edby the priests o|
Cybele in their lasciviousrites and in other orgiesof a mmilardescription.
tGaesedrums weremade of inflated skin, circular in shape,sothat th_

LXIX. That he was guilty of various acts of adultery, iJ
not denied even by his friends ; but they allege in excuse for
it, that he engaged in those intrigues not from lewdness, but
from policy, in order to discover more easily the design_ of his
enemies, through their wives.
Mark Antony, besides the precipitate marriage of Livia, charges him with taking the wife
nf a man of consular rank from table, in the presence of her
husband, into a bed-chamber, and bringing her again to the
enlcrtainment,
with her ears very red, and her hair in great
disorder: that he had divorced Scribonia, for resenting too
freely tile excessive influence which one of his mistresses had
gained over him : tl_at his friends were employed to pimp for
him, and accordingly obliged both matrons and ripe virgins to
strip, fbr a eomph.te examination of their persons, in the same
manner as if Thoranius, tile dealer in slaves, had them und_.r
sale. And befbre they came to an open rupture, he writes to
him in a familiar manner, thus:
" Why are you changed
towards me ? ]_ccause I lie with a queen ? She is my wiib.
Is this a new thing with me, or have I not done so for these
nine years ? And do you take freedoms with Drusilla only ?
May ]walth and h_pp_ness so attend you, as when you read
this h.tter, you are not in dalliance with Tertulla, Terentilla, ][ufilla, _ or Salvia Titiscenia. or all of them.
What
matters it to you where, or upon whom, you spend your manly
vigour.
LXX. A private entertainment
which he gave, commonly
called the Supper of the Twelve Gods/and
at which the guests
had some resemblance
to the orb whmh, in the statues of the empe_or, he
is represented
as holding
in tus hand.
The populace,
with the coarse
humour
which was permitted
to vent itself freely at the spectacles,
did
not he_itate to apply what was said in the play of the lewd priest of Cybele, to Augustus,
in reference
to the scandals
attached
to his private
character.
The _.]d
cm,_du_,
translated
"wanton,"
might
have been
renderod h_ a _ord in vulgar use, the coarsest
in the English
language,
and there is probably
still more m the allusion too indehcate
to be dwelt
upon.

' Mark Antonymakes use of fondling diminutives of the names of
Te_ia, Terentia, and Rufa,some of Augustus'sfa_ouritles.
2 ,._,.,_,_:60_og;the twelve Dii Majures; they are enumerated "_ntwt
wt_s hy Enmus :Juno, Vesta, M:aerva, Ceres, Dmna, Venus, Mars ;
Mercurms, Jowls,Neptunus, Vulcanus, Apollo•
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_t-ere dressed
in the habit of gods and goddesses,
while he per.
sonatcd Ap,,liu himself, afforded subject of much conversation,
and was imputed
to him not only by Antony in his letters,
who likewise names all the parties concerned,
but in the follow°
ing wclA-known
anonymous
verses :Cure primum istorum conduxit mensa etmragum,
Sexque deos vidlt Mallia, sexque dens.
Impla dum Phcebi Caesar mendacm ludlt,
l)um nova dlvorum c_nat adulterLa.
Omma sea terris tune numma declin_runt :
Fugit et auratos Jupiter ipse thronos.
When Mallia late beheld, in mingled train,
Twelve mortals ape t_velve deifiea m vain ;
Caesar assumed _'hat was Apollo's doe,
And wine and lust inflamed the motley crew.
At the foul sight the gods avert their eyes,
And from his throne great Jove indignant files.
What
rendered
this scpper
more obnoxious
to public
censure,
wa_., that it hapt,ened
at a time when there was a great scarzity, and almost
a fim_izw, in the city.
The day after, there
was a cry current
among the people, " that the g,_ds had eaten
up all the corn ; and that Cmsar was indeed Apollo, but Apollo
the Tormentor
;" und(_r which title that god was worshil_ped
in some qu_trter of the city?
He was likewise
charged
w_tk
being excessively
fond of fine fllrniture,
and Corinthi,m
ves._.l.%
as well as with
being addicted
to gaming.
:For, during
the
time of the proscription,
the following
line was written
upon
his statue :_
Pater argentarius, ego Corinthiarius ;
My father was a silversmith, _ my de_dmgs are in brass;
because it was believed, that he had put some persons upon tha
list of the proscribed,
only to obtain the Corinthian
ves_ls
in
I Probably in the SuSurra, _here Martial informs us that torturil_g
scourges were s_,ltt :
Tm_strix Suburvae faucibus
sedetprimis,
Cruentapend_ntqua flagella
tortorum.
Marl xi. 15, 1.
Like the gold and silver-smiths of the middle ages. the Roman money.
'.enders united both trades.
See afterwards, N zRo, c. 5. It is hardier n_
_sary to remark that vases or vessels of the compaund metal which went
by the n_me of Corinthian brass, or bronze, were esteemed ewm m_
I,aluable tkan silver plate.
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thelr possession.
And afterwards, in the Sicilian
following epigram was published :-Postquam bis cluse rictus naves perdidit,
Ahquandout vincat, ludit assidue aleam.
Twice having lost a fleet in luckless light,
To win at last, he games both day and mght.

war, the

LXXI. With respect to the charge or imputation of loath8ome impurity before-mentioned,
he very easily refuted it by
the chastity of his litb, at the very time when it was made, as
well as ever afterwards.
His conduct likewise gave the lie to
that of luxurious extravagance in his furniture, when, upon
the taking of Alexandria, he reserved fbr himself nothing of
the royal treasures but a porcelain cup, and soon afterwards
melted down all the vessels of gold, even such as were intended
for common use.
But his amorous propensities never left
him, and, as he grew older, as is reported, he was in the
habit of debauching
young girls, who were procured for
him, from all quarters, even by his own wife. To the observations on his gaming, he paid not the smallest regard ; but
played in public, but purely for his diversion, even when he was
advanced in years ; and not only in the month of December, _
but at other times, and upon all days, whether festivals or not.
This evidently appears from a letter under his own hand, in
which he say% " I supped, my dear Tiberius, with the same
company.
We had, besides, Vinieius, and Silvius the father.
We gamed at supper like old fellows, both yesterday and today. And as any one threw upon the tali_ aces or sixes, tie
put down for every talus a denarius ; all which was gained by
him who threw a Venus ,,s In another letter, he says : "We
had, my dear Tiberius, a pleasant time of it during the festiv'A
of Minerva : for we played every day, and kept the gamingboard warm.
Your brother uttered many exclamations at a
desperate run of ill-fortune ; but recovering by d_grees, and
unexpectedly,
he in the end lost not much.
I lost twenty
thousand sesterecs for my part; but then I was profusely
See c. xxxii, and ttote.
=The Romans,at their feasts, during the
intervals of drinking, often played at dice, of which there _ere two kinds,
the tesserteaud tall. The formerhad six sides, hke the moderndice ; the
latter, four oblong sides, for the two ends were not regarded. In.playing,
they ui_d three lesser_ and four tali, which were all put into a box wider
below titan above, and being shaken, were thrown out upon the gaming.
beara ut table,
t The htghest cast was so called.
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genel)us in my play, as I commonly am ; for had I insisted
upon the stakes which I declinod, or kept what I gave away,
I should have won about fifty thousand. :But this I like better :
for it will raise my character.for generosity to the skies."
In
a letter to h:.s daughter, he writes thus : " I have sent you
two hundred and fifty denarii, which I gave to every one of
my guests; in case they were inclined at supper to divert
themselves with the Tali, or at the game of Even-or-Odd."
LXXTI. In other matters, it appears that he was moderate
in his habits, and free from suspicion of any kind of vice. Ho
tired at first near the Roman Forum, above the Ring-maker's
Stairs, in a house which had once been occupied by C_dvus the
orator.
He afterwards moved to the Palatine Hill, where he
resided in a small house I belonging to Hortensim, no way
remarkable either for size or ornament;
the piazzas being but
mall, the pillars of Alban stone, _ and the rooms without any
thing of marble, or fine paving.
He continued to use the
same bed-chamber, both winter and summer, during forty
years :s for though he was sensible that the city did not agree
with his health in the winter, he nevertheless resided constantly in it during that season.
If at any time he wished to
be perfectly retired, and secure from interruption,
he shut
himself up in an apartment at the top of his house, which he
called his Syracuse or T,zv6_ow,4 or he went to some villa
belonging to h':s freedmen near the city.
:But when he was
indisposed, he commonly took up his residence in the house of
_Iec_enas)
Of all the places of retirement from the city, he
i Enlargedby Tiberius and suceeedingemperors. The ruins of the
palace of the Csesar_are still seen on the Palatine.
= Probably travertine, a soft limestone, from the Mban Mount, _vhich
was, therefore, cheaply procuredand easily worked.
It was usual among the Romans to have separate sets of apartments
for summer and winter use, according to their exposnre to the sun.
4 This word may be interpreted the Cobi_et of_{rts.
It was common,
in the housesof the great,amongthe Rommas,to have an apartmentcalled
the Study, m Museum. Pliny sa_s, beautifully, "O mare! O littus!
verum secretumque#o raison,,quammulta invenitis,quammultadietatis ._'
0 sea ! 0 shore! Thou real and secluded museum; what treasures of
sciencedo younot discoverto us, how much doyou teach us !--Epist. i. 9.
i Mee'_nasbad a house and gardens on the Esquihne Hill, celebrated
for _beirsalubrity-Nuncbeet Esquiliishabitore salubribus--Hot. ,Sat.i q 14.
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_hieflyfrequented those upon the sea-coast,and the islandsof
Campania, _ or the towns nearestthe city,such as Lanuvium,
P[-_ncste,and Tibur,_ where he often used to sitforthe admi.
nistrationof justice,
in the porticosof the temple of ]_crcules.
_e ha i a p_rucular aversionto large and sumptuous pMaces,
and some which
had been raised
at a vast expense
by his
grand-daughter,
Julia,
he levelled
to the ground.
Those of
his own, which were far from being spacious, he adorned,
not
so much with statues and pictures,
as with walks
and groves,
and things which were curious either
£,)r their antiquity
or
rarity;
such as, at Capri, the huge limbs of sea-monsters
and
wild beasts,
which some affect to call the bones of giants;
and also the arras of ancient
heroes.
LXXIIL
His frugality
in the furniture
of his house appears
even at this day, from some beds and _._),[es still rem_tining,
most of which are scarcely elegant enough for a private family.
It is reported
that he never lay upon a bed, but such as was
low, aud meanly furnished,
lie seldom wore any garment
but what was made by the hands of his wife, sister, daughter,
and grand-daughters.
_is togas* were neither
scanty nor full;
i Such as Bairn, and the islands of Ischia, Procida, Capri, and others ;
the resorts of the opulent nobles, where they had magmficent marine villas.
Now Tivoh, a detmious spot, where Horace had a villa, m which he
hoped to spend his declining years.
Ver ubi longum, tepidasque prmbet
Jupiter brumas : ......
.....
ibi, tu calentem
Debit_ spacges lachrym_ faviltam
Vatis amici.
Odes, B. ii. 5.
Adrian also had a magnificent villa near Ttbur.
s 1"he Toga was a loose woollen robe, which covered the whole bod/,
close at the bottom, but open at the top down to the girdle, and without
sleeves. The right arm was thus at liberty, and the left supported a flap
of the toga, which was drawn up, and thrown back over the left shoulder ;
forming what is called the Simu_, a fold or cavity upon the breast, in
which things might be carried, and with which the face or head might be
occasionally covered
When a person did any work, he tucked up hza
toga, and girt it round him. The toga of the rich and noble was finer
and larger than that of others ; and a new toga was called Pexa. Nono
but Roman citizens were permitted to wear the toga ¢ and banished persons were prohtbited the use of tt. The colour of the toga was white.
The e/avus was a purple border, by which the senators, and other orde_
with the magistrates, were distinguished; the breadth of the stripe corl_
Slmnding with their ran_.
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and the c/_vus was neither remarkably broad or narrow.
His
_hoes were a little higher than common, to make him appear
taller than he was. He had always clothes and shoes, fit t_
appear in public, ready in his bed-chamber for any sudden
occasion.
LXX1T. At his table, which was always plentiful and
elegant, he constantly entertained
company; but was very
scrupulous in tile choice of them, both as to rank and character.
Valcrius Messala informs us, that he never admitted
_ny freedman to his table, except _cnas, when rewarde&
with the privilege of citizenship, for betraying
Pompey's
fleet. He writes, himself, that he invited to his table a person
in whose villa he lodged, and who had ibrmerly been employed by him as a spy. He often came late to table, and
withdrew early ; so that the company began supper beibre his
arrival, and continued at table after hm d_parture.
I[is entertainments consisted of three entries, or at most of only six.
But if his fare was moderate, his courtesy was extreme.
_or
those who were silent, or talked in whispers, tie encouraged to
join in the general conversation ; and introduced buffoons and
stage players, or even low performers from the circus, and
vcxy oitan itinerant humourists, to enliven the comply.
LXXV. Festivals _nd holidays he usuali$ celebrated very
exi)lasiveiy,
but sometimes only with merriment.
In the
Saturnalia, or at any other time when the fancy took him, he
distributed to his company clothes, gold, and silver; sorertimes coins of all sorts, even of the ancient kings of Rome
and of foreign nations ; sometimes nothing but towels, sponges,
rakes, and tweezers, and other things of that kind, with tickets
on them, which were enigmatical, and had a double meaning)
He used likewise to sell by lot among his guests articles of
very unequal value, and pictures with their i_onts reversed ;
and so, by the unknown quality of the lot, disappoint or
bn'atify the expectation of the purchasers.
This sort of traffic
' In which the whole humour of the thing consisted either in the
uses to which the_e articles were applied, or in their names having i_
Latin a double signification; matters which cannotbe explainedwith I_f
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went round th_ whole _mpanv, every one being obliged t_
buy something, and to run the chance of loss or gain wit_
the rest.
12(._VI. He ate sparingly (for I must not omit even this),
and commonly used a plain diet.
He was particularly fond
of coarse bread, small fishes, new cheese made of cow's
milk, 1 and green figs of the sort which bear fruit twice a
year2 He did not wait for supper, but took food at any time,
and in any place, when he had an appetite.
The following
passages relative to this subject, I have transcribed from his
letters.
"I ate a little bread and some small dates, in my
carriage."
Again. "In returning home from the palace in
my litter, I ate an ounce of bread, and a few raisins."
Again.
"_o Jew, my dear Tiberius, ever keeps such strict
last upon the Sabbath,_ as I have to-day; for wLiie in the
bath, and after the first hour of the night, I only ate two biscuits, before I began to be rubbed with oil."
From this great
indifference about his diet, he sometimes supped by himself,
before his company began, or after they had finished, and would
not touch a morsel at table with his guests.
LXXVII.
tie was by nature extremely sparing in the use
af wine.
Cornelius Nepos says, that he used to drink only
three times at supper in the camp at Modeaa; and when he
indulged himself the most, he never exceeded a pint ; or if
he did, his stomach rejected it. Of all wines, he gave the
Casurabubulum manupressure : probablysoft cheese, not reduced to
s_,hd consistence in the cheese-press.
'_ A species of fig tree, known in some placesas Adam'sfig. We have
galhered tt_em,in those climates, of the latter crop, as late as the month
of November.
Sabbat_ Yejumum. Augustus might have been better informedof
tl_e Jewish r_tes, from his familiarity _ith Herod and others ; for it i_
certain that Iheir sabbath was no_ a day of fasting. Justin, however, fell
;.ntothe same error : he says, that Moses appointed the sabbath-day to be
kept for ever by the Jews as a fast, in memory of their fasting for seven
days in the deserts of Arabia, xxxvi. 2. 14. But we find that there was
&tvcekly fast among the Jews, which is perhaps what is here meant ; the
Sabbatis ffejuntum beingequivalentto the N_ar_
_i¢ro_ aa_drovj ' ]
fast twice in the week' of the Pharisee, in St. Luke x_iii. 12.
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p_ferenee to the Rha_tian, I but seareely eve1 drank any ]u the
day-time.
Instead of drinking, he used to take a piece oi
bread dipped in cold water, or a slice of cucumber, or some
leaves of lettuce, or a green, sharp, juicy apple.
LXXVIII.
After a slight repast at noon, he used to seek
repose, _ dressed as he was, and with his shoes on, his feet
covered, and his hand held before his eves. After supper he
commonly withdrew to his study, a small closet, wtlere he sat
late, until he had put down in his diary all or most of the
remaining
transactions of the day, whmh he had not before
registered.
He would then go to bed, but never slept above
seven hours at most, and that not without interruption;
for he would wake three or tbur times during that time. If
he could not ag_fin fall asleep, as sometimes happened, he
caUed for some one to read or tell stories to him, until he became drowsy, and then his sleep was usually protracted till
after day-break.
He never liked to lie awake in the dark,
without somebody to sit by him.
Very early rising was apt
to disagree with him.
On which account, if' he was obliged
to rise betimes, for any civil or religious flmctions, in order
to guard as much as possible against the inconvenience resulting from it, he used to lodge in some apartment near the
spot, belonging to any of his attendants.
If at any time a
fit of drowsiness seized him in passing along the streets, his
litter was set down while he snatched a few moments' sleep.
LXXIX.
In person he was handsome and graceful, through
every period of his fife. But he was neghgent in his dress ;
and so careless about dressing his hair, that he usually had it
done in great haste, by several barbers at a time.
His beard
he sometimes clipped, and sometimes shaved; and either
read or wrote during the operation.
His countenance, either
when discoursing or silent, was so calm and serene, that a
t The

wines had a great reputation ; Virgil says,
-Ex quotc
carmine &cam,
Rhmtica.
Georg. ii. 96.
The vineyards lay at the foot of the Rhtetlan Alps ; their produce, we
marc reason to believe, was not a very generous liquor.
A custom
in all warm countries ; tho siesta of the Italian_ m latar
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Gaul of the first rank declared amongsb his friends, that he wa_
so softened by it, as to be restrained from throwing lnm down
a precipice, in his passage over the Alps, when }it. ]lad been
admitted to approach him, under pretence of conferring with
him.
_is eyes were bright and piercing ; and hc was willing
it should be thought that there was something of a divine
vigour in them.
]:[e was likewise not a little ph.ased to see
people, upon his looking stedfastly at them, lower their countenances, as ff the sun shone in their eyes. ]_ut in his old
_e, he saw very imperfectly with his left eye. t{is teeth
were thin set, small and scaly, his hair a little curled, and
inclining to a yellow colour.
His eye-brows met; his ears
were small, and he had an aquiline nose. His complexion
was betwixt brown and fair; his stature but low; though
Julius Marathus, his freedman, says he was five feet and nine
inches in height.
This, however, was so much concealed by
the just proportion of his limbs, that it was only perceivable
upon comparison with some taller person standing by him.
LXXX. tie is said to have been born with many spots
upon his breast and belly, answering to the figure, order, and
number of the stars in the constellation of the Bear.
He had
besides several c,M]osities resembling scars, occasioned by an
itching in his body, and the constant and violent use of the
strigiP in being rubbed.
He had a weakness in his left hip,
thigh, and leg, insomuch that he often halted on that side ;
hut he received much benefit from the us_ of sand and reeds.
tie likewise sometimes found the fore-finger of his right hand
so weak, that when it was benumbed and contracted with
cold, to use it in writing, he was obliged to have recourse to a
cixeular piece of horn.
He had occasionally a complaint in
the bladder; but upon voiding some stones in his urine, he
was relieved from that pain.
LXXXI.
During the whole course of his life, he suffered,
at times, dangerous fits of sickness, especially after the conquest of Cantabrin;
when his liver being injured by a do1 The strigil was used in the baths for scraping the body when in a
8tare of perspJratmu.
It was sometimes
made of gold or silver, a_ad not
uahke
m form the instrument
used by grooms about horses _-hca
I[_Ay c_va_mg or splashed wah mud,
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fluxion upon it, he was reduced to such a condition, that hs
was obliged to undergo a desperate and doubtful method of
cure : fbr warm applications having no effect, Antonius Musa 1
directed the use ot those which were cold. He was likewise
subject to fits of sickness at stated times every year; fiJr
about his birth-day _ he was commonly a little indisposed.
In
the beginning of spring, he was attacked with an inflation of
the midriff: and when the wind was southerly, with a cold in
his head. By all these complaints, his constitution
was so
shattered, that he could not easily bear either heat or cold.
L.X2_XII.
In winter, he was protected against the incle
mency of the weather by a thick v_ga, four tunics, a shirt, a
flannel stomacher, and swathings upon his legs and thighs2
In summer, he lay with the doors of his bedchamber open,
and ii'cquently in a piazza, refreshed by a bubbling tbuntain,
and a person standing by to fan him.
He could not bear
even tile winter's sun; and at home, never walked in the
open air without a broad-brimmed hat on his head.
He
usually travelled in a litter, and by night ; and so slow, that
he was two days in going to Pr_neste or Tibur.
And if he
could go to any place by sea, he preferred that mode of travelling.
He carefully nourished his health against his many
infirmities, avoiding chiefly the free use of the bath; but he
was often rubbed with oil, and sweated in a stove; after
which he was washed with tepid water, warmed either by a
fire, or by being exposed to the heat of the sun. When,
upon account of his nerves, he was obhged to have recourse
to sea-water, or the waters of Albula, t he was contented with
sitting over a wooden tub, which he called by a Spanish name
I His physician,
mentioned c. lix.
" Sept. 21st, a sickly season at Rome
Feminahbu8
et tibial_t
Neither
the ancient
Romans
or the
Greeks wore breeches, trews, or trowsers,
whmh they despised
as bar
barian articles
of dress.
The coverings here mcntmned
mere swath_gs
for the legs and thighs, used mostly in cases of sickness or infirmity, and
when otherwise worn, reckoned effeminate.
But soon after the Romans became acquainted
with the German and Oeltic nations, the habit of covering
the lower extremities, barbarous
as it had been held, was generally adopted.
4 dlbula.
On the left of the road to Tlvoh, near the ruins of Adrian's
villa.
The waters are sulphureous,
and the deposit from them cau.,es
incrustations
on twigs and other matters plunged in the springs.
See a
curious account of this stream in Gell's Topography, publi_l_cd by' Bo_
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I2_:XXIII.
As soon as the civil wars were ended, he gave
up riding and other military exercises in the Campus Martius,
and took to playing at ball, or foot-ball ; hit soon afterwards
used no ether exercise than that of going abroad in his litter,
or walking.
Towards the end of his walk, he would run
leaping, wrapped up in a short cloak or cape. For amusemcnt he would sometimes angle, or play with dice, pebbles,
or nuts, with little boys, collected from various countries, and
particularly Moors and Syrians, for their beauty or amusing
talk.
But dwarfs, and such as were in any way deformed, he
held in abhorrence, as lusus natura_ (nature's abortions), and of
evil omen.
LXXXIV.
From early youth he devoted himself wilh
great diligence and application to the study of eloquence, and
the other liberal arts.
In the war of _Iedena, notwithstanding the weighty affairs in which he was engaged, he is said to
have read, written, and declaimed ever)" day. He never addressed the senate, the people, or the army, but in a premeditated speech, though he did not want the talent of speaking extempore on the spur of the occasion.
And lest his
memory should fail him, as well as to prevent the loss of time
in getting up his speeches, it was his general practice to recite
them.
In his intercourse with individuals, and even with
his wife Livia, upon subjects of importance he wrote on his
tablets all he wished to express, lest, if he spoke extempore,
he should say more or less than was proper.
He delivered
himself in a sweet and peculiar tone, in which he was diligently instructed by a master of elocution.
But when he
had a cold, he sometimes eznployed a herald to deliver his
_peeehes to the people.
LXXXV.
Be composed many tracts in prose on various subjects, some ot' which he read occasionally in the circle of his
_riends, as to an auditory.
Among these was his "Rescript to
]_rutus respecting Cato " Most of the pages he read himself,
although lie was adwmeed in years, but becoming fatigued, he
gave the rest to Tiberius to tmish.
He likewise read over to

his friends his "Exhortations
to Philosophy," and the "Hist(,: T
of his own Life." which he continued in thirteen books, as
far as the Cantabrian war, but no farther.
He likewise made
some attempts at poetry.
There is extant one book written
by him in hexameter verse, of which both tile subject and
title is "Sicily."
There is also a book of Epigrams, no larger
than the last, which he compo_l
almost enti_ly while he
was in the bath.
These are all his poetical compositions r
tbr though he begun a tr_,gedy with great zest, becoming dissatisfied with the style, he obliterated the whole:
and hi_
friends saying to him, " What is your Ajax doing. _'' he an
swered," My Ajax hasmet with a sponge.'"
LXXXVI.
_e cultivated
a style which was neat and
chaste, avoiding frivolous or harsh lar,guage, as well as
obsolete words, which he calls disgusting.
IIis chief object
was to deliver his thoughts with all possible l_erst,icuity.
To
attain this end, and that he might nowhele p_.rplex, or retard
the reader or heater, he made no scruple to add prepositions to
his verbs, or to repeat the same conjunction several times;
which, when omitted, occasion some little obscurity, but give
a grace to the style. Those who used affected language, or
adopted obsolete words, he despised, as equally faulty., though
in different ways.
lie sometimes indulged himself in jesting,
particularly with his friend Mec_enas, whom he rallied upon
all occasions for his fine phrases, _ and bantered by imitating
his way of talking.
Nor did he spare Tiberius, who was fond
of obsolete and fat-fetched
expressions,
lie charges Mark
Antony with insanity, writing rather to make men stare, than
to be understood ; and by way of sarcasm upon his depraved
and fickle taste in the choice of words, he writes to him thus :
" And are you yet in doubt, whether Cimber Annius or Veranius _'laceus be reply proper for your imitation ? _rhether you
will adopt words which Sallustius Crispus has borrowed from
the ' Origines' of Cato ? Or do you think that the verbose
empty bombast of Asiatic orators is fit to be transfused into

!:
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I IM_ongam mcub_;_ rectally has fallenupon a sponge, as Ajax is
said to have perished by falling on his own sword.
2 M_Ooflp_Xd¢2.Suetonius often preserves expressive Greek phrases.
which Auglastus was in _e habit of using. This compoundword me.a_
_it_'alll/,
myrrh-scented.,
_.rfuz_.d.

our language ?"
And in a letter where be commends the
talent of his grand-daughter, Agrippina, he says, " But you
must be particularly careful, both in writing and speaking, to
avoid affectation."
LXXXVII.
In ordinary conversation, he made u_e of several peculiar expressions, as appears from letters in his own
hand writing ; in which, now and then, when he means to
intimate that some persons would never pay their debts, he
says, " They will pay at the Greek Calends."
And when
he advised patience in the present posture of affairs, he
would say, "Let us be content with our Cato."
To describe
anything in haste, he said, "It was sooner done than aspara_s
is cooked."
He constantly puts baceolus tbr stultus, pulle]aceus tbr pullus, vacerrosus tbr cerritus, v_p,te se l_aberefor male.,
and betizare for languere, which is commonly called lachanizare. Likewise sirens for serous, domos tbr domus in the genitive singular.'
With respect to the last two peculiarities, lest
any person should imagine that they were only slips of his
pen, and not customary with him, he never varies.
I have
likewise remarked this singularity in his hand-writing;
he
never divides his words, so as to carry the letters which cannot be inserted at the end of a line to the next, but puts them
clow the other, enclosed by a bracket.
LXXXVIII.
He did not adhere strictly to orthography as
laid down by the grammarians, but seems to have been of the
opinion of tho_e who think, that we ought to write as we
speak; for as to his changing and omitting not only letters
:ut whole syllables, it is a vulgar mistake.
Nor should I
nave takcla notice of it, but that it appears strange to me, that
any person should have told us, that he sent a successor to a
consular lieutenant of a province, as an ignorant, illiterate totlow, upon his observing that he had written ixi tbr ipsi. When
he had occasion to write in cypher, he put b for a, e ibr b, and
so forth ; and instead of z, aa.
LXXXIX.
He was no less fond of the Greek literature, in
which he made considerable proficiency; having had Apol1 These are variations of language of small importance, which can only
be understood in the original language.
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.orients of Pergamus, for his master in rhetoric ; wl ore, thongn
mueis, advanced in years, he took with him f_om The City,
when b,, was himself very young, to Apollonia.
Afterwards,
being instructed in philology by Sephserus, he received into hi9
family Arcus the philosopher, and his sons Dionysius and Nicaner; but he never could speak the Greek tongue readily,
nor ever ventured to compose in it. For if there was occasion
ibr him to dr-liver his sentiments in that language, he ahvays
expressed _ hat he had to say in Latin, and gave it another to
translate.
He was evidently not unaequaiTlted with tile pot.try of the Greeks, and had a great 'taste tor the ancient comedy,
which he often brought upon the stage, in his public spectacles.
In reading the Greek and Latin authors, he paid particular attcmion to precepts and examples which might be
useiul in public or private life.
Those he us_,d to extract verbatim, and gave to his domestics, or send to the commanders
of the armies, the governors of the provinct,s, or the magistrates of the city, when any of them seemed to stand in need
of admonmon.
He likewise read whole books to the senate,
and th'quently made them known to the people by his edicts ;
such as the, orations of Quintus Mctcllus " ibr the Encourt, gcment (,f
Mar,'i-_ge," and tho_ of Rutilius " On the Style of
Building ; "_ t,, shew the tx_ple that he was not the first who
had pr.m,_wd those objects, but that the ancients likewise had
thought them worthy their attention,
lie patronised
the
men of genius of that age in every possible way.
He would
hear them read their works with a great deal of patience and
good nature ; and not only poetry _ and history, but oration-=
and dialogues.
He was displeased, however, that anything
should be written upon himselt; except in a grave manner, and
by men of the most eminent abilities:
and he enjoined the
praetors not to suffer his name to be made too common in the
contests amongst orators and poets in the theatres.
XC. We have the following account of him respecting his
It may create a mnileto hear that, to prevent danger to the pubhc,
Augu._tu_decreed that no new braidings erected in a pubhc thoroughfare
ihouhlexceed in height seventy feet Trajan reduced it to sixty.
Virgil is said to have recited before hlrn the whole of the second,
foJrth, and sixth books of the _neid ; and Octavia. being present, _ hen
the poet came to the passagereferring to her son, commencing,"Tu Mat
_lh,_ ens," was so much affectedthat bi_e_as carried out famnug.
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beli,:f in omens and such like.
He had so gre.tt a dread of
thunder and lightning that he always carried about him a
se'A's skin, by way of preservation.
And upon any apprehension of a violent storm, he would retire to some place of concealment in a vault under ground;
having tormerly been
terrified by a flash of lightning, while travelling in the night,
as we have already mentioned, l
XCI. He neither slighted his own dreamt nor those of other
people relating to himself. At the battle of Philippi, although
he had resolved not to stir out of his tent, on account of his
being indisposed, yet, being warned by a dream of one of his
friends, he changed his mind ; and well it was that he did so,
ibr in the enemy's attack, his couch was pierced and cut to
pieces, on the supposition of his being in it. He had many
frivolous and frightful dreams during the spring; but in the
other parts of the year, they were less frequent and more significative.
Upon his frequently visiting a temple near the
Capitol, which he had dedicated to Jupiter Tonans, he dreamt
that Jupiter Capitolinus complained that his worshippers were
taken from him, and that upon this he replied, he had only
given him The Thunderer for his porter:
He therefore immediately suspended little belts round the summit of the temple ;
because such commonly hung at the gates of great houses. In
consequence of a dream, too, he always, on a certain day of
the y.ear, begged aims of the people, reaching out his hand to
receive the dole which they offered him.
XCII. Some signs and omens he regarded as infallible.
If
in the morning his shoe was put on wrong, the left instead of the right, that boded some disaster.
If when he
commenced a long journey, by sea or land, there happened to
fidl a mizzling rain, he hem it to be a goed sign of a speedy
and happy return.
He was much affected likewise with any
thing out of the common course of nature. A palm-tree" which
i Chap. xiz.
Perhapsthe point of the reply lay in the temple of Jupiter Tonam
being placedat the approach to the Capitol from the Forum? See e. xxix.
and e xv., with the note.
s If these trees flourishedat Rome in the time of Augustus, the winterl
must ha_e been int_chmilder than titey now are, There was _-
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ohanc(dtoglow uI,b_tweensome stonesin the corot of hls
house,he transplanted
intoa courtwhere the images,,ft|.e
_onseholdGods were placed,
and tookallpossible
careto muke
itthrive.In the islandof Capri,some decayed branchesof
an old flex,which hung droopingto the ground,recovered
themselves
upon his arrival
; at which he was so delighted,
that he made an exchange with the Republic _ of iNaples, of
the island of (F_maria [Ischia], for that of Capri.
He liKewi_-e
observed certain days; as never to go from home the day after
the Nundinm, 2 nor to begin any serious business upon the
nones ;3 avoiding n_thing else in it, as he writes to Tiberiu%
than its unlucky name.
XCLII.
With regard to the religious ceremonies of foreign
nations, he was a strict observer of those which had been established by ancient custom: but others he ht,ld in no esteem.
For, having been initiated at Athens, and coming afterwards
to hear a cause at I_ome, relative to the priwlegcs of the
priests of the Attic Ceres, when some of the mysteries of
their sacred rites were to be introduced in the pleadings, he
dismissed those who sat upon the bench as judges with him, as
well as the by-standers, and heard the argument upon those
points himselL
But, on the other hand, he not only declined,
in his progress through Eg_'pt, to go out of his way to pay a
visit to Apis, but he likewise commended his grandson Caius
solitary palm standing in the garden of a convent some years ago, but it
was of very stunted growth
I The Repuhlican forms were preserved m some of the larger towns.
2 ,, The Nuudan_eoccurred every ninth day, _hen a market was held at
Rome, and the people came to it from the country. The practme _as
not then introduced amongstthe Romans,of dividmg their time into weeks.
as we do, in imitation of the Jews. Din, _ho fl,mnslwd umler Severus,
gaysthat it first took place a little before h_s tram, and wa_derived from
the Egy.ptians."--Thomson. A fact, if _ell fuumled, of some mq_ortance.
" The Romans divided their months into calemts nones, and ides.
The first day of the month was the calends of that month; ,ahen.'e they
reckoned backwards, distinguishing the ume hy the day before the calends, the second day before the calends, and so on. to the _des of the
preceding month. In eight months of the year, the nones were the fifth
day, and the ides the thirteenth: but in March, May. July, and October.
the nones fell on the seventh, and the ides on the fifteenth From th_
nones they reckoned baekward_ to the ealemts, as they also did from tl_
to the nones."_I/,.
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fornotr_ying
hisdcv_tions
atSerusaleminhispassagrthrough
Judea2
XC_¥. Sincewe are upon thissubject,
it may notbc mrproper to give an accountof the omens,beforeand at his
birth,aswell as afterwards,
which gave hopes of hisfuture
greatness,
and thegood fortunethatconstantly
attendedhim.
A partof thewall of Yelletri
having in former times been
struckwith thunder,the responseof the soothsayers
was,
thata nativeof thattown would some timeorotherarriveat
supreme power; relyingon which prediction,
the¥elletrians
both then,and severaltimesafterwards,
made war upon the
Roman people, to their own ruin.
At last it appeared by the
event, th'_t the omen had portended the elevation of Augustus.
Julius Marathus informs us, that a few months before his
birth, there happent_d at Rome a prodigy, by which was signified that _ature was in travail with a king for the ltoman
people : and that the senate, in alarm, came to the resolution
that no child born that year should be brought up ; but that
those amongst them, whose wives were pregmant, to secure to
themselves a chance of that dignity', took care that the decree
of the senate shoubl not be registered in the treasury.
I find in the theological books of Asclepiades the Mendesian, 2 that Aria, upon attending
at midnight a religious
solemnity in honour of Apollo, when t_ne rest of the matrons
retired home, fell asleep on her couch in the temple, and that
a serpent immediate, ly crept to her, and soon after withdrew.
She awaking upon it, purified herself, as usual after the embraces of her husband ; and instantly there nppeared upon her
body a mark in the form of a serpent, which she never after
could efface, and which obliged her, during the subsequent
part of her life, to decline the use of the public baths.
Augustus, it was added, was born in the tenth month after, and
for that reason was thought to be the son of Apollo.
The
l The early Christians shared with the Jews the aversion of the Romans
to their rehg,_m,m_;rethan that of others, arising probably from its moo
natholstic aild exclusive character. But we find from Josephus and Philo
thdt A._ql_tuswas in other respects favourable to the Jews.
Strabo tells us that Meudes was a city of Egypt near Lycopolis.
Asclepias wrote a book in Greek with the idea of Otohoyov_vGv, in
defence ot some very strange rehgioua rites, of which the example in tim
tozt ia a sl.ccimen.

mine Atia, before her delivery, dreamed that ho_ bowels
stretched to the stars, and expanded through the whole circuit
of heaven and earth.
His father Octavius, hkewise, dreamt
that a sun-beam issued from his wife's womb.
Upon the day he was born, the senate being engaged in a
debate on Catiline's conspiracy, and Octavius, in consequence
of his wife's being in childbirth, coming late into the house,
it is a well-known ihct, that Publius I_igidius, upon hearing
the occasion of his coming so late, and the hour of his wife's
delivery, declared that the world had got a master.
Afterwards, when Octavius, upon marching with his army through
the deserts of Thrace, cousultt, d the oracle in tile grove of
father Bacctms, with barbarous rites, concerning his son, he
received from the priests an answer to the same purpose • because, when they poured wine upon the altar, there burst out
so prodi_ous a flame, that it ascended above the roof of the
temple, and reached up to the heavens : a circumstance which
had never happened to any one but Alexander tim Great,
upon his sacrificing at the same altars.
And next night he
dreamt that he saw his son umh,r a more than human appearance, with thunder and a sceptre, and the other insignia of
Jupiter, 0ptimus,
Maximus, having on his head a radiant
crown, mounted upon a chariot decked with laurel, and drawn
by six pair of milk-white horses.
Whilst he was yet an infant, as Caius Drusus relates, being
hfid in his cradle by his nurse, and in a low place, the next
day he was not to be found, and after tie had been sought for
a long time, he was at last discovered upon a lofty tower, lying
with his face towards the rising sunJ
When he first began
to speak, he ordered the frogs that happened to make a troublesome noise, upon an estate belonging to the family near the
town, to be siL,nt ; and there goes a report, that trogs never
croaked there since that time.
As he was dining in a grove
at the fourth mile-stone on the Campau_n road, "aneagle suddenly snatched a piece of bread out of his hand, and, soaring
to a prodigious height, after hovering, came d_m most unexpectc.dly, and returned it to him.
Quintus Catulus had a dream, for two nights successively
after his dedication of tim Capitol.
The first night he dreamt
' Velletri stands on very high gro rod, commandingextens_e vle_-, of
the Pontme marshes and the sea.
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thaL ;Iupiter, out of s¢.veral boys of the o,der of the nobility.
whc were playing about his al_w, selected one, into whoso
lmsom he put the public seal of the commonwc'dth, which he
held in his hand ; but in his vision the next night, he saw in
the bosom of Jupiter Capitolinus, the same boy ; whom he ordered to be removed, but it was forbidden by the God, who
declared that it must be brought up to become the guardian
of the state. The next day, meeting Augustus, with whom till
that hour he had not the least acquaintance, and looking at
him with admiration, he said he was extremely like the boy
he had seen in his dream.
Some give a different account of
Catulus's
first dream, namely, that Jupiter, upon several
noble lads requesting of him that they might have a guardian,
had pointed to cne amongst them, to whom they were to
prefer their requests; and putting his fingers to the boy's
mouth to kiss, he afterwards applied them to his own.
:Marcus Cicero, as he was attending Caius C_esar to the
Capitol, happened to be telling some of his friends a dream
which he had the preceding night, in which he saw a comely
youth, let down from heaven by a golden chain, who stood at
the door of' the Capitol, and had a whip put into his hands by
Jupiter.
And immediately upon sight of Augustus, who had
been sent for by his uncle Ctesar to the sacrifice, and was as
yet perfectly unknown to most of the company, he affirmed
that it was the very boy he had seen in his dream.
When
he assumed the manly toga, his senatorian tunic becoming
loose in the seam on each side, fi:ll at his feet.
Some would
have this to forbode, that the order, of which that was the
badge of distinction, would some time or other be subject to
him.
Julius Cmsar, in cutting down a wood to make room for his
camp near Munda,' happened to light upon a palm-tree, and
ordered it to be preserved as an omen of victory.
From the
root of this tree there put out immediately a sucker, which,
in a few days, grew to such a height as not only to equal, but
overshadow it, and afford room for many nests of wild pigeons
which built in it, though that species of bird particularly
avoids a hard and rough leaf. It is likewise reported, that
C_esar was chiefly influ_ced
by this prodigy, to prefer hia
_ter's
grandson before all others for his successor.
i Munda was a city in the///si_a
Baelica, whereJuhus C_sarfoug_l_
a battle. See c. lvi.

In his retirement at Apollonia, he went with Lis friend
Agrippa to visit Theogenes, the astrologer, i_ his g_lh,ry on
the roof. Agrippa, who first consulted the flit(s, having great
and almost incredible fortunes predicted of him, Augustus did
not choose to make kno_a-a his nativity, and persisted tbr somo
time in the refusal, from a mixture of shame and fl.ar, lest his
fortunes should be predicted as inferior to those of Agrippa.
Being persuaded, however, after much importunity,
to declare
ft, Theogenes started up from his seat, and pMd him adoration.
Not long afterwards, Augustus was so confident of the greatness of his destiny, that he published his horn)scrape, and
struck a silver coin, bearing upon it the sign of Capricorn,
under the influence of which he was born.
XCV. After the death of C_esar, upon his return from
Apollonia, as he was entering the city, on a sudden, in a clear
and bright sky, a circle resembling the rainbow surrounded
the body of the sun ; and, immediately afterwards, the tomb
of Julia, C_esar's daughter, was struck by lightning.
In his
first consulship, whilst he was observing the auguries, twelve
vultures presented themselves, as they had done to Romulus.
And when he offered sacrifice, the livers of all the victims
were folded inward in the lower part : a circumstance which
was regarded by those present, who had skill in things of that
nature, as an indubitable prognostic of great and wonderful
fortune.
XCYI. tie certainly had a presentiment of the issue of all
his wars.
When the troops of the Triumviri were collected
about Bolognia, an eagle, which sat upon his tent, and was
attacked by two crows, beat them both, and struck them to
the ground, in the view of the whole army ; who thence inferred that discord would arise between the three colleagues,
which would be attended with the like ew,nt : and it accordingly happened.
At Philippi, he was assured of success by a
Thessa]ian, upon the authority, as he pretended, of the Divine
Cmsar himself, who had appeared to him while he was travelling in a bye-road.
At Perugia, the sacrifice not presenting
an.y favourable intimations, but the contrary., he ordered fresh
weums ; the enemy, however, carrying off the sacred _hin_ in
a sadden sally, it was agreed amongst the aug_trs, that all the
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dangers and misfortunes which had thre._tened the sacrificer,
_-outd fall upon the heads of those who had got pos._cs_i,m of
tim entrails.
And, accordingly, so it happened.
The day
before the sea-fight near Sicily, as he was walking upon the
short', a fish leal, ed out of the sea, and laid itself at his ibet.
At Actium, while he was going down to his fle_-t to engage the
enemy, he was met by an ass with a f_.llow driving it. The
name of the man was Eutychus,
and that of the animal,
.Nichon. _ After the vKt_,ry, he ereett'd a brazen statue to
each, in a temple built upon the ,_p_,t_ hcrc hc had encampcd.
XC¥II.
ttis death, of which I shMl _,ow speak, and his
subsequent deification, were intimated by divers manifbst prodigies.
As he was finishing the census amid._t a great crowd
of people in the Campus Martiu% an eagh • how,red round him
several times, and then directed its course to a neighbouring
temple, where it settled upon the name of Agrippa, and at
the first letter.
Upon obseming this, he ordered his colleague
Tiberius to put up the vows, which it is usuM to make on
such occasions, for the succeeding Lustrum.
For he declared
he would not meddle with what it was probable he should
never accomplish, though the tables were ready drawn for it.
About the same time, the first letter of his name, in an inscription upon one of his statues, was struck out by lightning ;
which was interpreted as a presage that he would live only
hundred days longer, the letter C denoting that number : and
that he would be placed amongst the Gods, as _]'_sar, which is
the remMning part of the word C_esar, signifies, in the Tuscan
language, a God. 2 Being, therefore, about dispatching
Tiberius to Illyricum, and designing to go with him as far as
Beneventum, but being detained by several persons who applied to him respecting causes they had depending, he cried
out, (and it was afterwards regarded as an omen of his death),
"Not all the business in the world, shall detain me at Rome
_me moment longer ;" and setting out upon his journey, hc went
i The good omen, in this instance, was founded upon the etymology of
the names of the ass and its driver: the former of ahich, m Greek,,
,ignifies/ortunate_ and the latter, victomoua.
' 21_ar i_ a Greek word with an Etruscan termination ; &;an signifyi'q_
fate.

c._.s _R _unrsTrs.
0_ fax as _tuxa
;1 whence,
contrary to Ms custom, he
r_a in the night-time,
as there was a favourable
wind.
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His malady proceeded
from diarrhoea;
notwithstanding
which, he went round the coast of Campania,
and the
adjacent
i_l,mds, and spent four days in that of Capri ; where
he gave himself
up entirely
to repose and relaxation.
Happening to sat1 by the bay of Putcoli, tile passengers
and mariners aboard a ship of Alexandria,
°"just
then arrived, clad all
in white,
with chaplets
upon their heads, and offering incense,
loaded him with praises
and joyful
acclamations,
crsing
out,
"By you we li_e, by _-ou we sail securely,
by you ,*IJjoy our
liberty
and our iortunes."
At which
being
greatly pleased,
he distributed
to each of those who attended
him, iorty gold
pieces, requiring
fl'om them an assurance
on oath, not to employ the sum given them in an)" other way, than the purchase
of Alexandrian
merchandize.
And during sever:d dax _ afterwards, he distributed
Togm 3 and Palha,
mnong other
gifts, on
condition
that
the Romans
should use the Greek,
and the
Greeks the Roman dress 'and language.
Hc likewise constantly
attended
to see the boys perform their
exercises,
according
to
an ancient custom still continued
at Capri.
Ile gave them
likewise
an entertainment
in his presence,
and not only permitted,
but required
from them the utmost freedom in jesting,
and scrambling
for fruit, victuals, and other tt_ings winch
he
threw amongst them.
In a word, he indulged
himself
in all
the ways of amusement
he could contrive.
"fie called an island near Capri, 'A_2,zT/,.=:_)j: , "3"he City of
the Do-tittles,"
from the indoh*nt
lilb whi,.h
severM of his
party led there.
A tltvourite
of his, one Masgabas, _ he used
1Astura stood not far from Terraeina. on the road to Nap es. Augustus
embarked there for the Mand_ l)mg off ti_at coa,t.
" Puteoh "--" A slop of Alexandrm."
Word_ w|nch bring to our
reeolteeti,m a pa_.age in the uoyage of St. Paul, Ae_s xx_m. 11--13.
Alexandria wa_ a_ that time the seat of an extensive commerce, and not
only exported m Rome anti other cities of Itat 3, vast quantilms of corn
and other products of Egypt, hut was the mart for spice, and otl_er com.
modams the lrmts of the traffic with the east.
The Toga has been already described m a note to e. lxxili. The
Psllium was a cloak, generally worn hy the Greeks, both men and worae_
freemen and nlaves, but particularly by ph,losophers.
* Masgaha_ seems, by ht_ name, to have been of Airman origl_

to call Kr. _¢_¢ as if he had been the planter of th.- island.
And observing t_,,m his room a great company of people with
torches, assembled at the tomb of this Masgabas, who died the
yea_ before, he uttered ver7 d_stinctly this verse, which he
made extempore.
" Krlo'rou _ r_p,_o, 3_op__ru_u_vov.
Blazing with lights I see the founder'_tw.Jb.
'rhea turning to Thrasyllus,
a compani,_a of Tiberius, who
reclined on the other side of the t_ble, he asked him, who
knew ngthing about the matter, what poet he thought was
the author of that verse ; and on his hesitating to reply, ho
added another :
Honor'dwith torches Masgabasyou see;
and put the same question to him concerning that likewls_
the latter replying, that, whoever might be the author, they
were excellent verses, ] he set up a great laugh, and fell into an
extraordinary vein of jesting upon it. Soon afterwards, passing
over to Naples, although at that time greatly disordered in his
bowels by the frequent returns of his disease, he sat out tho
exhibition of the gymnastic games which were performed in
his honour every five years, and proceeded with Tiberius to
the place intended.
But on his return, his disorder increasing, he stopped at Nola, sent for Tiberius back again, and had
a long discourse with him in private ; after which, he gave no
further attention to business of any importance.
XCIX. Upon the day of his death, he now and then enquired, if t_ere was any disturbance in the town on his account ;
and calling for a mirror, he ordered his hair to be combed, and
his shrunk cheeks to be adjusted.
Then.asking his fi'iends who
were admitted into the room, "Do ye think that I have acted
my part on the stage of life well ?" he immediately subjoined,

If all be right, with joy your voices raise,
In loud applausesto the actor's praase.
A court}v answer from the Professor of Science, in which characte_
he attended J';herm_. We _hall hear more M him m tl_ reign of thai
_m[.,eroL
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&tier which, having dismissed them all, whilst _e was inquiring of some persons who were just arrived from Rome, coneerning Drusus's daughter, who was in a bad state of health,
he expired suddenly, amidst the kisses of Livia, and with these
words : " Livia ! live mindful of our union ; and now, fa_ewell !" dying a very easy death, and such as he himself had
always wished for. For as often as he heard that any person
had died quickly and without pain, he wished for himself and
his friends the like _u_wai_
(an easy death), for that was
the word he made use of. He betrayed but one symptom, before he breathed his last, of being delirious, which was this :
he was all on a sudden much frightened, and complained that
he was carried away by forty men. But this was rather a presage, than -my delirium : for precisely that number of soldiers
belonging to the praetorian cohort, carried out his corpse.
C. He expired in the same room in which Ms father Octavius had died, when the two Sextus's, Pompey and Apuleius,
were consuls, upon the fourteenth of the calends of September [the 19th August], at the ninth hour of the day, being
seventy-six years of age, wanting only thirty-five days. 1 His
remains were carried by the magistrates
of the municipal _
towns and colonies, from _Nola to Bovill_, _ and in the nighttime, because of the season of the year. During the intervals,
the body lay ha some basilica, or great temple, of each town.
At Bovillw. it was met by the Equestrian Order, who carried
it to the city, and deposited it in the vestibule of his own
house.
The senate proceeded with so much zeal in the arrangement of his funeral, and paying honour to his memory,
that, amongst several other proposals, some were for having
the funeral procession made through the triumphal gate, preceded by the image of ¥ietm T which is in the senate-house, and
the children of highest rank and of both sexes singing the funeral
' Augustus was born A._r._.691, and died A._r.c.766.
t Mwaieipia were towns which had obtained the rights of Roman cuttens. Some of them had all which could be enjoyed without residing at
Rome. Others had the right of serving in the Roman legions, but not
that of voting, nor of holding civil otfices. The mumic/p/aretained their
own laws and customs; nor were they obliged to receivethe Roman laws
unles_ they chose it.
a Bovillle, a small place on the P,ppian Way, about nineteen _
froln
Rom_ now called Frattoehio.
r_
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Others proposed, that on the day of the funeral, the_
shouhl lay aside their gold rings, and wear rings of iron ; and
others, that his bones should be collected by the priests of the
principal colleges.
One likewise proposed to transfer the name
of August to September, because he was born in the latter, but
died in the former.
Another moved, that the whole period of
time, from his birth to his death, should be called the Augustan
age, and be inserted in the calendar under that title.
But at
last it was judged proper to be moderate in the honours paid
to his memory.
Two funeral orations were pronounced in his
praise, one before the temple of Julius, by Tiberius;
and the
other before the rostra, under the old shops, by Drusus, Tiberius's son. The body was then carried upon the shoulders
of senators into the Campus Martius, and there bunlt.
A man
of prsetorian rank affirmed upon oath, that he saw his spirit
ascend from the funeral pile to heaven. The most distinguished
persons of the equestrian order, bare-footed, and with their
tunics loose, gathered up his relics/and
deposited them in the
mausoleum, which had been built in his sixth consulship between the l_taminian Way and the bank of the Tiber; 2 at which
time likewise he gave the groves and walks about it for the
use of the people.
CI. He had made a will a year and four months before his
death, upon the third of the nones of April [the l lSh of
April], in the consulship of Lucius Plancus, and Caius Silius.
It consisted of two skins of parchment, written partly in his
own hand, and partly by his freedmen Polybius and Hilarian ;
and had been committed to the custody of the ¥estal Virgins,
by whom it was now produced, with three codicils under seal,
as well as the will: all these were opened and read in the
senate.
He appointed as his direct heirs, Tiberius for twoi Die tells us that the devoted Livia }oined with the knights in this
pious office,which occupied them duringfive days.
For the Flaminian Way. seebefore, p. 94, _fe. The superbmonument
erected by Augustusover the sepulchre of the Imperialfamilywas of white
marble, rising in stages to a great height, and crowned by a dome, on which
stood
astatue
ofAugustus,Marcellus
wasthefirst
whowasburied
intlm
sepulchre
beneath.Itstood
nearthepresent
Porta
delPopolo
; andthe
Bustum,wherethebodies
oftheemperorand hisfamily
wereburnt,
is
supped to have stoodon the site of the churchof the Madonnaof that
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IMPs of his estate, and Livia for the other third, both of
whom he de.red to assumehis name. The heirs in remainder
were Dr_us, Tiberius's son, for one third, and Germanieus
with his three sonsfor the residue. In the third place, failing them, were his relations, and several of his friends.
J:[o
left in lc_acms to the Roman people forty millions of sesterees;
to the tribes z three millions five hundred thousand;
to the
praetorian troops a thousand each man ; to the city cohorts
five hundred;
and to the legions and soldiers three hundred
each; which several sums he ordered to be paid immediately after his death, having taken due care that the
money should be ready in his exchequer.
_'or the rest he ordered different times of payment.
In some of his bequests
lie went as far as twenty thousand sesterces, for the payment
of which he allowed a twelvemonth;
alleging for this proerastination the scantiness of his estate ; and declaring that not
more than a hundred and fifty millions of sesterces would come
to his heirs: notwithstanding
that during the twenty preceding years, he had received, in legacies from his friends, the sum
of fourteen hundred millions ; almost the whole of which, with
his two paternal estates, _ and others which had been left him,
he had spent in the service of the state.
He lef_ orders that
the two Julias, his daughter and grand-daughter,
if any thing
happened to them, should not be buried in his tomb2
With
regard to the three codicils before-mentioned, in one of them
he gave orders about his funeral ; another contained a snmmary
of his acts, which he intended should be inscribed on brazen
plates, and placed in front of his mausoleum; in the third he had
drawn up a concise account of the state of the empire ; the
number of troops enrolled, what money there was in the treasury, the revenue, and arrears of taxes ; to which were added
the names of the freedmen and slaves from whom the several
accounts might be taken.
i The distinction between the Romanpeople and the tribes, is alsoobserved by Tacitus, _vhosubstitutes the _'ord p_bs, meaning, the lowes_
class of the populace.
Those of his father Octavius, and his father by adoption,Julius Csesat.
See I_f_- c. 65. But he bequeatheda legacyto his daughter,LiviL
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OcvAvIvs C_sAR, afterwards Augustus, had now attained to
the same position in the state which had formerly been occu.
pied by Julius C_esar; and though he entered upon it by
violence, he continued to enjoy it through life with almost uninterrupted tranquillity.
By the long duration of the late civil
war, with its concomitant train of public calamities, the minds
of men were become less averse to the prospect of an absolute
government ; at the same time that the new emperor, naturally
prudent and politic, had learned from the fate of Julius the art
of preserving supreme power, without arrogating to himself any
invidious mark of distinction.
He affected to dechne public
honours, disclaimed every idea of personal superiority, and in
all his behaviour displayed a degree of moderation which prognosticated the most happy effects, in restoring peace and prosperity to the harassed emp';rc. The tenor of his future conduct
was suitable to this auspicious commencement.
While he
endeavoured to conciliate the affections of the people by lending
money to those who stood in need of it, at low interest, or
without any at all, and by the exhibition of public shows, of
which the _mans were remarkably fond ; he was attentive to
the preservation of a becoming &gnity in the government, and
to _he correction of morals. The senate, which, in the time ot
Sylla, had increased to upwards of /'our hundred, and, during
the civil war, to a thousand, members, by the admission of ira.
proper persons, he reduced to six hundred ; and being invested
ith the ancmnt otllce of censor, which had for some time been
disused, he exercised an arbitrary but legal authority over the
conduct of every rank m the state ; by which he could degrade
senators and knights, and inflict upon all citizens an ignominious
sentence for any immoral or indecent behaviour.
But nothing
contributed more to render the new tbrm of government acceptable to the people, than the frequent distriSution of corn, and
sometimes largesses, amongst the commonalty : for an occasional
scarcity of provisions had always becn the chief cause of dis_
eontents and tumults in the capital. To the interests of the
army he likewise paid particular attention.
It waJ by the
assistance of the legions that he had risen to power ; and they
were the men who, in the last resort, if such an emergency
Jhould ever occur, could alone enable him topreserve it.
History relates, that after the overthrow of-Antony, Augustus
held a consultation with Agrippa and Mecmnas about restoring
the republican form of government;
when Agrippa gave hiJ
Ol_mon in favour of that measure, and Meemnas opposed it,
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1"heobjectof this_onsultation,
in respectto itsfutureeonso
_uenc_e8
on society,
isperhapsthemostImportant
everagitate4
iiaany cabinet,
and required,
forthe mature discussion
of it,
the whole collective
wisdom of theablestmen in theempire.
But thiswas a resource
_ hichcouldscarcely
be adopted,
eitlker
with security
to thepublicquiet,
or with unbiassed
judgment
in the determination
of the question.The bare agitation
oi
such a point_ ould have excitedimmediateand stronganxiety
foritsfinalresult;whilethe friendsof a republican
government,who were still
farmore numerousthan thoseof theother
puny, would have strained
everynerveto procurea determinationin theirown favour;and the prmtorianguards,the
surest
.protection,
of .&u_ustus.,
finding
their
sltuationvrendered,
precarlons
by suchan
unexpected
occurrence,
_ouldha
e readily
listened
to the secretpropositions
and intrigues
of therepublicans
forseeuringtheir
acquiescence
tothedecision
on thepopular
side. If,when the subjectcame intodebate,
Augustusshould
be sincere
in the declaration
to abldeby the resolution
of the
council,
itis beyond alldoubt,thattl_e
restoration
of a republicangovernmentwould have been votedby a greatreal.rityof the.assembly.
. If,on thecontrary,
he..
shouldnot be
mncere,whmh m the more probablesupposmon, and should
incurthesuspicion
of practising
secretly
with members fora
decision
accordingtohiswish,he would haverenderedhimself
obnoxiousto the publicodium,and givenrisetodiscontents
whichmighthave endangeredhisfuturesecurity.
But tosubmitthis
important
question
tothefreeandunbiassed
decision
of a numerousassembly,
itisprobable,
neithersuited
the inclination
of Augustus,nor p.erhaps,
in hisopinion,
con.
sisted with his personal safety.
_'ith a view to the attainment of unconstitutional power, he had formerly deserted the
cause of the republic when ita affairs were in a prosperous situation ; and now, when his end was accomplished, there could be
little ground to expect, that he should voluntarily relinquish the
prize for which he had spilt the best blood of :R_)me, and
contended for so many years. :Ever since the final defeat of
Antony in the battle of Actium, he had governed the l_oman
state with uncontrolled authority ; and though there is in the
nature of.unlimited, p.ower an intoxicating, quality, in'urious3 both
to pubhc and private virtue, yet all history contradwts the sup
position of its being endued with any which is unpalatable to
the _eneral taste of mankind.
There were two chief motives by which Augustus would
naturally be influenced in a deliberation on this important sub_eet ; namely, the love of power, and the perfonal danger which
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he mightincurfrom reiinquishing
it. Eitherof thesemotlvos
might_,
have been a sufficient
inducementforretaining
hisauthorlty
; but when they both concurred,
as theyseem to have
done upon this occasion,
theirunitedforce was irresistible.
The argument,so farasrelates
to theloveofpower,restsupon
a ground,concerningthesolidity
of which,little
doubt can be
entertained:
but itmay be properto inquire,
ina few words,
intothefoundation
of thatpersonal
dangerwhich he dreadedtc
incur,
on returning
tothestation
ofa prlvate
citizen.
Augustus,as has been alreadyobserved,
had formerly
sidec
withthe partywhich had attemptedto restorepubliclibert
5
afterthe death of JuliusC_sar: buthe afterwards
ahandonec
thel_opular
cause,and joinedinthe ambitious
plansof Antony
sndLepidus to usurpamongstthemselves
the entiredominion
of the state.By thischangeof conduct,
he turnedhisarms
a_aiust
the supporters
of a formof governmentwhich he had
vlrtually
recognizedas the legalconstitution
of Rome; and
itinvolveda dlrcctimplication
of treasonagainstthe sacred
representatives
of thatgovernment,the consuls,
formallyand
duly elected.Upon such a chargehe might be amenableto
the capital
laws of hiscountry. This,however,was a danger
which might be fullyobviated
•
' by e
procuringfrom
.
the
.
senate
.
and peoplean acto_ obhvlon,prewouslyto hls abcheatmnoi
thesupremepower ; and thiswas a preliminary
whichdoubtless
theywould have admittedand ratified
withunanimousapprobation.I_ therefore
appearsthathe couldbe exposedto ao
inevitable
dangeron tlnsaccount
:buttherewasanotherquarter
where his personwas vulnerable,
and where eventhe laws
might not be sufficient to protect him against the efforts of
private resentment.
The bloody proscription of the Triumvirate
no act of amnesty could ever erase from the minds of those who
had been deprived by it of their nearest and dearest relations ;
and amidst the numerous connections of the illustriou_ men
sacrificed on that horrible occasion, there might arise some desperate avenger, whose indelible resentment nothing less would
satisfy than the blood of the surviving delinquent.
Though
Augustus, therefore, might not, like his great predecessor, be
stabbed in the senate-house, he might perish by the sword or
the poniard in a less conspicuous mtuation.
After all, there
seems to have been little danger from this quarter likewise:
for Svlla, who in the preceding age had been guilty of equal
enormities, was permitted, on rehnquishing the place of t_.'rpetual dictator, to end his days in quiet retirement;
and the
u.,iistttrbed security which Augamtus ever afterwards enjoyed,
affbrds sufficient proof, that ailapprehension
of danger to hil
person was merely chimerical.
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We hart. hitherto considered this grand consultation as it
migLt bt, influenced by the passions or prejudices of the emperor :
we shall now take a short view of the subject in the light in
which it is connected with considerations of a political naturo, and
with public utility. The arguments handed down by
respecting this consultation are few, and imperfectly delivered;
but they may be extended upon the general principles maintained on each side of the question.
For the restoration of the republican government, it might be
contended, that from the expulsion of the kings to the dictatorship
of Julius Caesar, through a period of upwards of four hundred and
sixty years, the Roman state, with the exception only of a short i_.
terial, had flourished and increased with a degree'of prosperity
unexampled in the annals of hunan kind : that the republican
form of government was not only best adapted to the improvement
of national zrandeur, but to the security of general freedom, the
great objeci of all political association : that public virtue, by
which alone nations could subsist in vigour, was cherished and
protected by no mode of administration so much as by that
which connected, in the strongest bonds of union, the private
interests of individuals with those of the community : that the
habits and prejudices of the Roman people were unalterably
attached to the form of government established by so long a
prescription, and they would never submit, for any length of time,
to the ride of one person, without making every possible effort
to recover their liberty : that though despotism, under a mild
and wise prince, might in some respects be regarded as prei'erable to a constitution which was occasionally exposed to the
inconvenience of faction and popular tumults, yet it was a dangerous experiment to abandon the government of the nation to
the contingency of such a variety of characters as usually occurs
in the succession of princes ; and, upon the whole, that the in.
terests of the people were more safely entrusted in the hands
of annual magistrates elected by themselves, than in those of
any individual whose power was permanent, and subject to no
legal control.
In favour of despotic government it might be _trged, that though
]_ome had subsisted long and gloriously under a republican form
of government, yet she had often experienced such violent shocks
from popular tumults or the factions of the great, as had threateoed her with imminent destruction : that a republican governmeat was only accommodated to a people amongst whom the division of property gave to no class of citizens such a degree of
preeminence as might :prove dangerous to public freedom : that
there was required in that form of political e_nstitution, a s_m.
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pli('; D of i_t'c and strictness
of manners _ hich are never observe4
to accompany a high degree of public prosperity
: that in respect
of all these considerations,
such a form of government
was utterly
incompatible
with the present
circumstances
of the I4omans:
that by the conquest of so many foreign nations, by the lucrative
goverfiments
of provinces,
the spoils of the enemy in war, and
the rapine too often practised
in time of peace, so great had been
the aggrandizement
of particular
families in the preceding
age,
that though
the form of the ancient
constitution
should still
remain inviolate,
the people would no longer live under a free
republic, but an aristocratical
usurpation,
which was aL_ ays productive of tyranny
: that nothing
could preserve
the commonwealth from becoming a prey to some daring
confederacy,
but
the firm and vigorous
administration
of one person, invested
with the whole executive power of the state, unlimited
and un..ontrolled : in fine, tlmt as Rome had been nursed to maturity
by the government
of six princes successively,
so it was only by
a similar form of political constitution
that she could now be saved
from aristocratical
tyranny
on one hand, or, on the other,
from
absolute anarchy.
On whichever
side of the question the force of argument
may
be thought to preponderate,
there is reason to believe that A_ugustus was guidedin
his resolution more by inclination
and prejudice
than by reason.
It is related, however, that hesitating
between
the opposite opinions of his two counsellors,
he had recourse to
that of Virgil, who joined with Mec_nas in advising him to retain
the imperial power, as being the form of government
moat suitable
to the circumstances
of the times.
It is proper in this place to give some account of the two rain.
isters above-mentioned,
/kgrippa
and ]k[ecmnas, who composed
the cabinet of Augustus
at the settlement
of his government,
and
seem to be the only persons employed
by him in a ministerial
capacity during his whole reign.
]_I. Vipsanins Agrippa was of obscure extraction,
but rendered
himself conspicuous
by his military talents.
He obtained a vietory over Sextus Pompey;
and in the battles of Philippi
and
Actium, where he displayed
great valour,
he contributed
not a
little to establish the subsealuent power of Augustus.
In his expeditions
afterwards
into Gaul and Germany,
he performed
many signal achievements,
for which he refusec_ the honours of a
triumph.
The expenses
which others would have lavished on
that frivolous spectacle,
he applied to the more laudable purpose
of embellishing
Rome with magnificent
buildings, one of which,
the Pantheon,
still remains.
In consequence
of a dispute
with
_arcellus,
the nephew of Augustus,
he retired
to Mitylene.
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whence, after an absence of two years, he was reca_h.d by the emperor. He first married Pomponia, the daughter of the celebrated Atticus, and afterwards one of the Marcellus, the nieces of
Augustus.
While this lady, by whom he had children, was still
living, the emperor prevailed upon his sister Octavia to resign to
him her son-in-law, and gave him in marriage his own daughter
Julia ; so strong was the desire of Augustus to be united with
him in the closest alliance. The high degree of favour in _ hich
he stood with the emperor was soon after evinced by a farther
mark of esteem : for during a visit to the Roman provinces of
Greece and Asia, in which Augustus was absent two years, he
left the government of the empire to the care of Agrippa.
XVhile
this minister enjoyed, and indeed seems to have merited, att the
_:t_et_ _l_Ya
t fA _eu stu _l_he
e w_ !_kr_:_e afa_f°_r_t e_t hthevPe;°_"
lamented ; and his remains were deposited in the tomb whic_
Augustus had prepared ibr himself. Agrippa left by 3uha three
8on's, Caius, Lucius, and _osthumus Agmppa, with two daughters,
Agrippina and Julia.
C. Cilnius Mec_enas was of Tuscan extraction, and derived his
descent from the ancient kings of that country.
Though in the
highest degree of favour with Augustus, he never aspired beyond
the rank of the equestrian order ; and though he might have held
the government of extensive provinces by deputies, he was content with enjoying the pr_efecture of the city and Italy ; a situation, however, which must have been attended with extensive
patronage.
He was of a gay and social chsposition. In principle he is said to have been of the ]Epicurean sect, and in his dress
and manners to have bordered on effeminacy.
V_'lth respect to
his political talents, we can only speak from t:onjeeture ; but from
his being the confidential minister of a prince of so much discernment as Augustus. durin_ the L,fancy of a new form of government in an extensive empire, we may presume that he was endowed with no common abilities for that important station. The
liberal patronage which he displayed toward_ men of genius and
talents, will render his name for ever celebrated in the ann'As of
learning.
It is to be regretted that history has transmitted no
particulars of this extraordinary personage, of whom all we know
is derived chiefly" from the writings of Virgil and ]_oracc; but
from the manner in which they address him. amidut the famili.
arity of their intercourse, there is the stromzcst reason to sup_ose, that he was not less amiable and respectable in private life,
than illustrious in public situation.
" 0 nay glory !" is the en_.
phatie expression employed b$ them both.
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0 decus, 0 ramie merito pars maxima nostre
Vir. (Teorg. il.
Light of my life, my glory, and my guide
O et pra_sidium et dulce deeus meam.
Itor. Ode L
My glory, and my patron thou !
One would be inclined to think, that there was a nicety in the
sense and application
of the word decus, amongst
tile _omans,
with which we are unacquainted,
and that, in the passages
now
adduced, it was understood
to refer to the honour of the emperor's
patronage,
obtained through the means of Mectenas ; otherwise,
such ]_ttguage to the minister might have excited the jealousy ot
Augustus.
But whatever foundation
there may b: for this conjecture, the compliment
was compensated
by the superior adulation _vhich the poets appropriated
to the emperor, whose deification is more than i_sinuated,
in sublime intimations,
by Virgil.
Tuque adeo quem mox qum sint habitura deorum
Concilia, incertum est ; urbisne invisere, C_esar,
Terrarumque vehs curare ; et te max_mus orhis
Auetorem frugum, tempestatumque potentem
Aceipiat, eingens materna tempera myrto :
An Deus immensi _enias marls, ac tua naut8
Numina sola colant : tibi serviat ultlma Thule ;
Teque sibi generum Tethys emat ommbu_ undil, s Geor. i. 1.25. vi.
Thou Cmsar. chief where'er thy voJce ordain
To fix midst gods thy yet unchosen reign-Wilt thou o'er citrus fix thy guardian sway,
While earth and all her realms thy nod obey ?
The world's vast orh shall own thy genial power,
Giver of fruits, fair sun, and favouring shower ;
Before thy altar grateful nations bow,
Aud with maternal myrtle wreathe thy brow ;
O'er boundless ocean shall thy power prevail,
Thee her sole lord the world of waters hail,
Rule where the sea remotest Thule laves,
While Tethys dowers thy bride with all her wavtt.
Sothebj
Horace

has elegantly adopted the same strain of compliment.
Te multa preee, te prosequitur mere
l),.ftiso pateris ; et Laribus tuum
hhseet names, uti Gr_ecia Castoris
Et magni morner Hereulis.
Carm. IV. 5.
To thee he chants the sacred song,
To thee the rich libation pours
Thee placed hm household gods among,
With solemn daily prayer adores :
So Castor and great tlercules of old,
Were wita her gods by grateful Greece enrolled,
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The panegyric bestowed upon Augustus by the great poets of
that time, appears to have had a farther object than the mere gratification of vanity. It was the ambition of this emperor to.
reign in the hearts as well as over the persons of his subjects ;
and with this view he was desirous of endearing himself to their
imagination.
Both he and Meemnas had a delicate sensibility to
the beauties of poetical composition; and judging from their
own feelings, they attached a high degree of influence to the
charms of poetry. Impressed with these sentiments, it became
an object of importance, in their opinion, to engage the Muses
in the service of the imperial authority ; on which account, we
find Mee_enas tampering with Propertius, and we may presume,
likewise with every other rising genius in poetry, to imdertake
an heroic poem, of which Augustus should be the hero. As the
application to Propertius cannot have taken place until after
Augustus had been amply celebrated by the superior abilities of
Yirgil and Horace, there seems to be some reason for ascribing
Mee_nas's request to a political motive. Caius and Lucius, the
emperorls grandsons by his daughter Julia, were still living, and
both young.
As one of them, doubtless, was intended to succeed
to the government of the empire, prudence justified the adoption
of every expedient that might tend to secure a quiet succession
to the heir, upon the demise of Augustus, As a subsidiary resource, therefore, the expedient above mentioned was judged
highly plausible; and the Roman cabinet indulged the idea of
endeavouring to confirm imperial authority by the support of
poetical renown.
Lampoons against the government were not
uncommon even in the time of Augustus ; and elegant panegyric
on the emperor served to counteract their influence upon the
minds of the people. The idea was, perhaps, novel in the time of
Augustus ; but the history of later ages affords examples of its
having been adopted, under different forms of government, with
success.

The Roman empire, in the time of Augustus, had attained to a
prodigious magnitude; and, in his testament, he recommended
to his successors never to exceed the limits which he had prescribed to its extent. On the East it stretched to the Euphrates ;
on the South to the cataracts of the Nile, the deserts of Afrma,
and Mount Atlas ; on the West to the Atlantic Ocean ; and on
the _North tv the Danube and the Rhine ; including the best part
or"the then known world. The Romans, therefore, were not
improperly called _,er_m domi_i, _ and Rome, pwtvherr/ma
t_rura." rAa.vi_a return, s 1Even the historians, Livy and Tacitus,
, Virgil.

I Ibid.

s Ibid.
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actuated likewise with admiration, bestow magnificent epithetm
on the capital of their country.
The succeeding emperors, in
conformity to the advice of Augustus, made few additions to the
empire. Trajan, however, subdued Mesopotamia and Armenia,
east of the Euphrates, with Dacia, north of the Danube; and
after this period the Roman dominion was extended over Britain,
as far as the Frith of Forth and the Clyde.
It w_uld be an object of curiosity to ascertain the amount of
the Roman revenue in the reign of Augustus ; but such a problem, even with respect to contemporary nations, cannot be elucidated without access to the public registers of their governments ; and in regard to an ancient monarchy, the investigation
is impracticable.
We can only be assured thatthe revenue must
have been immense, which arose from the accumulated contribution of such a number of nations, that had supported their own
civil establishments with great splendour, and many of which
were celebrated for their extraordinary riches and *commerce.
The tribute paid by the Romans themselvei, towards the support
of the government, was very considerable during the latter ages
of the republic, and it received an increase after the consulship of
tIirtius and Pansa. The establishments, both civil and military,
in the different provinces, were supported at their own expense ;
the emperor required but a small naval force, an arm which
adds much to the public expenditure of maritime nations in
m,_dern times ; and the state was burdened with no diplomatic
clmrges. The vast treasure accruing from the various taxes
centered in Rome, and the whole was at the disposal of the
emperor, without any control.
We may therefore justly conclude that, in the amount of taxes, customs, and every kind of
tlnancial resomeoes, Augustus exceeded all sovereigns who had
hitherto ever swayed the sceptre of imperial dominion ; a noble
acquisition, had it been judiciously employed by his successors,
in promoting public happiness, with half the profusion in which
it was lavished in disgracing human nature, and violating the
rights of mankind.
The reign of Augustus is distinguished by the most extraordinary event recorded in history, either sacred or profane, the
nativity of the Saviour of mankind ; which has since introduced
a new epoch into the chronology of all Christian nations. The
_mmencement of the new eerabeing the most flourishing period
of the Roman empire, a general view of the state of knowledge
and taste at this period, may here not be improper.
Civilization was at this time extended farther over the world
than _t had ever been in any preceding period ; but polytheism
rathe1 ia_.ssed than diminished with the advancement of ccm-
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mercia[ intercourse t)ct_een the nations of :Europe, Asia, and
Africa; and, though philosophy had been cultivated during
several ages, at Athens, Cyrene, Rome, and other seats of learn.
ing, yet the morals of mankind were little improved by the diffusion of speculative knowledge.
Socrates had laid an admirable
foundation for the improvement of human nature, by the exertion of reason through the whole economy of life ; but succeeding inquirers, forsaking the true path of ethic investigation,
deviated into specious discussions, rather ingenious than usefu, ;
and some of them, by gratuitously adopting principles, which, so
far from being supported by reason, were repugnant to its
dictates, endeavoured to erect upon the basis of their respective
doctrines a system peculiar to themselves.
The doctrines of the
Stoics and Epicureans were, in fact, pernicious to society ; and
those of the different academies, though more intimately connected with reason than the two former, were of a nature too
abstract to have any immediate or useful influence on life and
manners.
General discussions of truth and probability, with
magnificent declamations on the re sakes,, and the sumraum bonum, constituted the chief objects of attention amongst those who
cultivated moral science in the shades of academical retirement.
Cicero endeavoured to bring back philosophy from speculation to
practice, and clearly evince_i the social duties to be founded in
the unalterable dictates of virtue ; but it was easier to demonstrate the truth of the principles which he maintained, than to
enforce their observance, while the mora_ of man_iad were little
actuated by the exercise of reason alone.
The science chiefly cultivated at this period was rhetoric, which
appears to have differed considerably from what now passes under
tim same name. The object of it was not so much justness of
sentiment and propriety of expression, as the art of declaiming,
or speaking copiously upon any subject. It is mentioned by
Varro as the reverse of logic ; and they are distinguished from
each other by a simile, that the former resembles the palm ot
the hand expanded, and the latter, contracted into the fist. It
is observable that logic, though a part of education in modern
times, seems not to have been cultivated amongst the Romans.
Perhaps they were apprehensive, lest a science which concentered the force of argument, might obstruct the cultivation of
that which was meant to dilate it.
Astronomy was long before
known in the eastern nations ; but there is reason to believe, from
a passage in Virgil, _ that it was little cultivated by the Romans ;
and it is certain, that in the reformation of the calendar, Julius
Caesar was chiefly indebted to the ecientific knowledge o!
I Oeor.IL
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Sosigeaes, a mathematician of Alexandria.
The laws oft he sola_
system were still but imperfectly known ; the popular belief, that
the sun moved round the earth, was universally maintained, and
continued until the sixteenth century, when the contrary was
proved by Copernicus.
There existed many celebrated tracts on
mathematics ;-and several of the mechanical powers, particularly
that of the lever, were cultivated with success. The more necessary and useful rules of arithmetic were generally known.
The use of the load-stone not being as yet discovered, navigation
was conducted in the day-time by the sun, and in the night, by
the observation of certain stars.
Geography was cultivated
during the present period by Strabo and Mela. In natural philosophy little progress was made ; but a strong desire of its improvement was entertained, particularly
by Virgil.
Human
anatomy being not yet introduced, physiology was imperfect.
Chemistry, as a science, was utterly unknown.
In medicme, the
writings of Hippocrates, and other Greek physicians, were in
general the standard of practice; but the Mate_'ia Medics contained few remedies of approved quality, and abounded with
useless substances, as well as with many which stood upon no
other foundation than the whimsical notions of those who first
introduced them. Architecture flourished, through the elegant
taste of Vitruvius, and the patronage of the emperor.
Painting,
statuary, and music, were cultivated, but not with that degree ot
perfection which they had obtained in the Grecian states.
The
musical instruments of this period were the flute and the lyre,
to which may be added the sistrum, lately imported from Egypt.
But the chief glory of the period is its literature, of which we
proceed to give some account.
At the head of the writers of this age, stands the emperor
himself, with his minister ]_[ee_enas ; but the works of both have
almost totally perished.
It appears from the historian now
translated, that Augustus was the author of several productions
in prose, besides some in verse. He wrote Answers to Brutus
in relation to Cato, Exhortations to Philosophy, and the History
of his own Life, which he continued, in thirteen books, down to
the war of Cantabria, A book of his, written in hexameter verse,
under the title of Sicily, was extant in the time of Suetonius, as
was likewise a book of Epigrams.
He began a tragedy on the
subject of Ajax, but, being dissatisfied with the composition,
destroyed it. Whatever the merits of Augustus may have been
as an author, of which no judgment can be formed, his attach.
merit to learning and eminent writers affords a strong presumption
thathe was not destitute
of taste._[ec_enuissaidto have
writtentwo tragedies,
Octaviaand Prometheus; a HistoryoJ
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Animals ; a Treatise on Precious Stones ; a Journal of the Litb of
Augustus;
and other productions.
Curiosity is strongly interested to discover the literary talents of a men so much distinguished for the esteem and patronage of them in others ; but
while we regret the impossibility
of such a development,
we
scarcely can suppose the proficiency
to have been small, whero
the love and admiration were so great.
History was cultivated
amongst the Romans during the present
period, with uncommon
success.
This species
of composition
is calculated
both for information
and en'eertainment
; but the
chief design of it is to record all transactions
relative
to the
public, for the purpose
of enabling mankind
to draw from past
events a probable
conjecture
com.erning
the future;
and, by
knowing the steps which have led either to prosperity
or misf_rtuue, to ascertain
the best means of promoting
the former,
alid avoiding
the latter of those objects.
This useful kind of
narrative
was introduced
about five hundred
years before by
Herodotus,
who has thence received the appellation
of the :Father
of History.
His style, in conformity
to the habits of thinking,
and the simplicity of language, in an uncultivated
age, is plain
and unadorned;
yet, by the happy modulation
of the Ionic
dialect, it gratified the ear, and afforded to tim states of Greece a
Pnleasing mixture of entertainment,
enriched not only with various
formation,
often indeed fabulous or unauthentic,
but with the
rudiments,
indirectly
interspersed,
of political
wisdom.
This
writer, after a long interval, was succeeded
by Thucydides
and
Xenophon,
the former of whom carried historical narrative
to the
highest degree of improvement
it ever attained
among the States
of Greece. The plan of Thucydides
seems to have continued to be
the model of historical narrative
to the writers of Rome ; but the
circumstances
of the times, aided perhaps by the splendid exertion
of genius in other departments
of litera(ure,
suggested
a new
resource, which promised not only to animate, but embellish the
future productions
of the historic Muse.
This innovation
consisted in an attempt to penetrate
the human
heart, and explore
in its innermost
recesses the sentiments
and secret motives which
actuate the conduct of men.
By connecting
moral efl;ects with
their probable internal and external causes, it tended to establish
a systematic
conststency
in the concatenation
of transactiona
apparently
anomalous,
accidental, or totally independent
of ea_.h
other.
The author
of this improvement
in history
was SALLrST,
who likewise
introduced
the method
of enlivening
narrative
with the occasional
aid of rhetorical
declamation,
particularly
notorlouB
h_ his account of the Ca_iniau
conspiracy.
The
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eharm.ters and motives of the principM persons concerned hi
that horrible plot, afforded the most favourable opportunity
for exemphfying the former ; while the latter, there is reason to
infer from the facts which must have been at that time publicly
known, were founded upon documents of unquestionable authority. inlay, it is probable that Sallust was present in the senate
during the debate respecting the punishment of the Catilinian
conspirators ; his detail of which is agreeable to the characters
of the several speakers : but in detrscting, by invidious silence,
or too flint representation, from the merits of Cicero on that
tmportant occasion, he exhibits a glaring instance of the paria2ity which too often debases the narratives of those who
record the transacttons of their own time. lie had married
Terentia, the divorced wife of Cicero; and there subsisted
between the two husbands a kind of rivalship from that cause,
to which was probably added some degree of animosity, on account
of their dlf_breuce m politics, during the late dictatorship of
Julius Czesar, by whom Sallust was restored to the senate,
whence he had been expelled for licentiousness, and was appointed
._overnor of _umidia.
Excepting the injustice with which
_allust treats Cmero, he i_ entitled to high commendation.
In
both his remaining works, the Conspiracy of Catiiflle, and the
War
Ju,,urtha.
, there
is,a peculiar
air of philosophical
which,of joined
to the
elegant
conciseness
of style, and sentiment,
anunated
description of characters, gives to his writings a degree of interest, superior to that which is excit<<l in any preceding work of
the historical kind. In the occasional use of obsolete words, and
in laboured exordiums to both his histories, he is hable to the
charge of affectation ; but it is an affectation of langamge which
supports solemnity without exciting disgust ; and of sentiment
which not only exalts human nature, but animates to virtuous
exertions.
It seems to be the desire of Sallust to atone for the
dissipation of his youth by a total change of conduct ; and whoever peruses his exordiums with the attention which they deserve,
must feel a strong persuasion of the justness of his remarks, if
not the incentives of a resolution to be governed by his example.
It seems to be certain, that from the first moment of his reformation, he incessantly practised the industry which he so warmly
recommends.
He composed a History of Rome, of which nothing
remains but a few fragments.
Sallust, during his administration
of Numidia, is said to have exercised great oppression. On his
return to Rome he built a magnificent house, and bought delightful gardens, the name of which, with his own, is to this day
perpetuated on the spot which they formerly occupied. SaUust
was born at Amiternum, in the country of the Sabines, md
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t_eelved his education at Rome.
He incurred great scandal by
an amour with Fansta, the daughter of Svlla, and wife of Mile ;
who detecting the criminal intercourse,
is said to have beat him
with stripes, and extorted from him a large sum of money.
He
died, according to tradition, in the fifty-first year of his age.
CORNELIUS N_POS was born at Hostilia, near the banks of the
Pc.
Of his parentage we meet with no account ; but from his
respectable connections early in llfe, it is probable tlmt he was of
good extraction.
Among hilt most intimate friends were Cicero
and Attieus.
Some authors relate that he composed three books
of Chronicles, with a biographical acconnt of all the most celebrated sovereigns, generals, and writers of antiquity.
The language of Cornelius Nepos is pure, his style perspicuous,
and he holds a middle and agreeable
course between
diffuseness
and brevity.
He has not observed the same rule with respect to
the treatment of every subject ; for the account of some of the
lives is so short, that we m_ght suspect them to be mutilated,
did
they not contain evident
marks of their being ecmpleted in miniature. The great extent of his plan induced him, as he informs
us, to adopt this expedient.
" Sed plura persequi, turn magnitude v_luminiR
prohibet, turn festinatio,
ut ea explicem,
qu_
exorsus sum."
Of. his numerous, biographical
works, twenty-two
llves..only
remain,
which are a]l of Greeks,
except two Carthsgmmns,
Ham[lear
and Hannibal;
and two Romans,
]_. Porcius Cato
and T. Pomponius
Atticus.
Of his own life,--of him who had
written the lives of so many, no account is transmitted;
but from
the multiplicity
of his productions,
we may conctdde that it was
devoted to literature.
T_Tu_ L1vlcs may be ranked among the most celebrated
historians
the world has ever produced.
He composed a hi_tory
of Rome from the foundation
of the city, to the conclusion
of the
German
war conducted
by Drusus
in the time of the emperor
Augustus.
This great work consisted, originally, of one hundred
and forty books ; of which there now remain only thirty-five,
viz., the first decade, and the whole from book twenty-one
to
book forty-five, both inclusive.
Of the other hundred
and five
books, nothing more has survived the ravages of time and barbarians than their general contents.
In a perspicuous
arrangement
of his subject, in a full and circumstantial
account of transactions,
in the delineation
of characters
and other objects of description,
m justness and aptitude of sentiment, and in an air of majesty
I I am prevented from entering into greater details, both by the si_
my volume, and my anxietyto complete the undertaking.
M
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pervading the whole composition, this author may be regarded as
one of the best models extant of historical narrative.
His style
is splendid without meretricious ornament, and copious without
being redundant ; a fluency to which Quintiliml gives the expressive appellation of "lactea ubertas." Amongst the beauties which
we admire in Iris writings, besides the animated speeches frequently interspersed, are those concise and peculiarly applicable
eulogiums, with which he characterises every eminent person
mentioned, at the close of their life. Of his industry in collating,
and his judgment in deciding upon the preference due to, dissentient authorities, in matters of testimony, the work affords numberless proofs
Of the freedom and in'partiality with which he
treated even of the recent periods of history, there cannot be
more convincing evideuce, than that he was rallied by Augustus
as a favourer of Pompey ; and that, under the same emperor, he
not only bestowed upon Cicero tile tribute of warm approbation,
but dared to ascribe, in an nee when their names were obnoxious,
even to Brutus and Cassius the virtues of consistency and patriotism. If in any thing the conduct of Livy violates our sentinaents of historical dignity, it is the apparent complacency and
reverence with which he every where mentions the popularbelief
in omens and prodigies ; but this was the ge_eral superstition of
the times ; and totally to renounce the prejudices of superstitious
education, is the last heroic sacrifice to philosophical scepticism.
In general, however, the credulity of Livy appears to be rather
affected than real ; and his account of the exit of I_omulus, in
the .f°li°wing. passage,, may be adduced as an instance in confirmation of this remark.
" His immortalibus editis operibus, quum ad exercitum reeensendum concionem in eampo ad Capr_e paludem haberct, subita
eoorta tempestate cure magno fragore tonitribusque tam denso
rcgem operuit nimbo, ut eonspeetum ejus concioni abstulerit ; nee
dein(te in terris Romulua fret. Romana pubes, sedato tandem
pavore, postquam ex tam turbido die serena, et tranquilla lux
re&it, ubi vacuam sedem regiam vidit ; etsi satis credebat Patribus, qui proximi" steterant, sublimem rapture proeella : tureen
veluti orbitatis metu iota, msestum aliquamdiu silentium obtinnlt.
Dcinde a panels initio facto, Deum, Deo nature, ret_em parentemque urbis :Romana_, salvere universi :Romulum jubent; pacem
precibus exposcunt, uti volens propitius suam semper sospitet
progeniem.
Fuisse credo turn quoque aliquos, qui diseerptum
regem Patrnm manibus taciti arguerent;
manavit enim h_ec
quoque, et perobseura, lama. Illam alteram admiratio viri, ct
payor praesens nobilitavit,
Consilio etiam unius hominis addita
re1 d_citur tides ; namque Procnlus Juhus sollieita civitate deal-
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d_rio regis, et infensa
Patribus,
gravis, ut traditur,
quamvis
magn_
rei auctol,
in coneionem
prodlt.
']_omulus,
inqult,
Quirites, patens urbis hujus, prima hodierna luce e_lo repento
delapsus, se mihi obvium dedit ; quam profusus horrore venerabundusque astitissem, petens preeibus, ut contra intueri fas esset ;
Abi, nuncia, inquit, l_omanis,
C_elestes ita ve]le, ut mea _oma
caput orbis terrarum sit; proinde rem militarem
eolant; sciantque, et ita posteris
tradant,
nulias
opes humanas
armis
l_omanis resistereposse.'
H_ee, inquit, ]ocutus, subhmis
abiit.
Mirum, quantum illi viro nunmanti h_ee fidei fuerit ; quamque
desiderium Romuli apud plebem cxercitumque,
facta fide immortalitatis, lenitum sit?
Scarcely any incident in ancient history savours more of the
After performing these immortal achievements, while he was holding
an assembly of the people for reviewing his army in the plain near the
lake of Capra, a storm suddenly rose, attended with great thunder and
hghtning, and enveloped the king in so dense a mist, that it took all sight
of him from the assembly. Nor was Romulus after this seen on earth. The
consternation being at length over, and fine clear weather succeeding so
turbulent a day, when the Roman youth saw the royal seat empty, though
they readily believed the Fathers who had stood nearest him, that he wa_
carried aloft by the storm, yet struck with the dread as it were of orphanage, they preserved a sorrowful silence for a considerable time.
Then a
commencement having been made by a few, the whole multitude salute
Romulus a god, son of a god, the king and parent of the Roman city ;
they implore his favour wtth prayers, that he would be pleased always
propitiously to preserve his own offspring.
I believe that even then
there were some who silently surmised that the king had been torn in
pieces by the hands of the Fathers ; for this rumour also spread, but was
not credited ; their admiration of the man and the consternation felt at
the moment, attached importance to the other report. By the contrivance also of one individual, additional credit is said to have been gamed
to the matter.
For Proculus Julius, whilst the state was still troubled
with regret for the king, and felt incensed against the senators, a person of
weight, as we are told, in any matter, however important, comes forward to
the assembly. " Romans," he said, "Romulus, the father of this city, suddenly descending from heaven, appeared to me this day at day-break. While
I stood covered with awe, and filled with a religious dread, beseeching him
to allow me to see him face to face, he said ; ' Go tell the Romans,
that the gods do will, that my Rome should become the capital of the
world. Therefore let them cultivate the art of war, and let them know
and hand down to posterity, that no human power shall be able to withstand the Roman arms.'
Having _aid this, he ascended up to heaven."
It is surprising what credit was given to the man on his making this announcement, and how much the regret of the common people and
army for the loss of Pa_muluJ was assuaged upon *' e assurance of hi
immortality.
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marvellous than the account above delivered respecting the first
:l_oman king ; and amidst all the solemnity with which it is re!areal. we may tx_ree]ve that the historian was not the dupe ol
creduhtv,
t.rhere is more implied than the author thought
proper io avow, in the sentence, Fuisse credo, &e. In whatever
hght th_s anecdote be viewed, it is involved m perplexity.
That
]{omulus. affected a desp.otic power, is not only h,_hly
.... probable
from his aspiring disposmon, but seems to be confirmed by his
recent appointment of the Celeres, as a guard to hi_ person.
He
might, therefore, naturally incur the o&um of the patricians,
whose importance was diminished, and their institution rendered
abortive, by the increase of his power. But that they should
choose the opportunity of a military review, for the purpose of
removing the tyrant by a violent death, seems not very consistent with the dictates even of common prudence; and it is
the more incredible, as the circumstance which favoured the exe.
eution of the plot is represented to have been entirely a fortuitous occurrence.
The tempest which is said to have happened,
is not easily reconcilable with our knowledge of that phenomenon.
Such a cloud, or mist, as could have enveloped Romulus from
the eyes of the assembly, is not a natural coneormtant of a
thunder-storm.
There is some reason to suspect that both _he
noise and cloud, if they actually existed, were artificial; the
former intended to divert the attention of the spectators, and the
latter to conceal the transaction.
The wordfra_or,
a noise or
crash, appears to be an unnecessary addition where thunder is
expressed, though sometimes so used by the IX-,,_ts,and may
tl_erefore, perhaps, imply such a noise from some other cause. If
:Romulus was killed by any pointed or sharp-edged weapon, his
blood might have been discovered on the spot; or, if by other
means, still the body was equally an object for public observation. :If the people suspected the patricians to be guilty of
murder, why did they not endeavour to trace the fact by this
evidence P And if the patricians were really innocent, why did
they not urge the examination ? But the body, without doubt,
was secreted, to favour the imposture.
The whole narrative is
strongly marked with circumstances calculated to affect credulity
with ideas of national importance ; and, to countenance the design, there is evidently a chasm in the :Roman history immediately preceding this transaction and intimately connected
with it.
Livy was born at Patavium2 and has been charged by Asiait_
Pollio and others with the provincial dialect of his country. The
objections to his Pativinity, as it is called, relate chiefly to tin
' Padua.

spe|ling of some words ; m _hwh. I.,_._ _. IL,'re seems t_, be
nothing so pc_yllhar, as either to, oet'm-l_mat,_ ,d_-cltrlt 3"or nlerlt
feisty,henslon_ivy and Sallust being the only t_*t, exlstu,_ rivals in ]_oman
history, it may got be mq)roper t_, dr_,_ a sh.rt compan_oa
between them, in respect of their prmewa] qualnies, as writers.
_'ith regard to language, there is less apparent affectatmn ia
Livy than in Sallust.
The narrative of both is dL_tingmshed by
an elevation of style : the eh.vation of Sallust seems to be often
supported by the dignity of assumed virtue ; that of Llvy by
a majestic air of hmtoncal, and sometimes natmnal, importanee. In delineating characters, Sallrst inthses more expression,
and Livy more fulness, into the features.
In the speeches
ascribed to particular persons, these writers are equally elegant
and animated.
So great was the fame of Livy in his own life-time, that people
came from the extremity of Spain and Gaul, for the purpose only
of beholding so celebrated a historian, who was regarded, for his
abilities, as a prodigy.
This affords a strong proof, not only of
the literary taste winch then prevailed over the most extensive
of the _oman provinces, but of the extraordinary pains with
which so great a work must have been propagated, when the art
of printing was unknown. In the fifteenth century, on the red-ira|
of learning in Europe, the name of this great wmter recovered its
ancient veneration ; and Alphonso of Arragon, wittt a superstition eharaeteristie of that age, requested of the people of l_adua,
where Livy was born, and is said to have been buried, to be favoured by them with the hand which had written so admirable
a work.
The celebrity of Vm61L has proved the means of ascertaining
his birth with more exactness than is common in the biographical
memoirs of ancient writers, tie was born at Andes, a village in
the neighbourhood of Mantua, on the 15th of October, seventy
years before the Christian _era. His parents were of moderate
condition ; but by their industry acquired some territorial possessions, which descended to their son. The first seven years of
his life was spent at Cremona, whence he went to Mediolanum,
now Milan, at that time the seat of the liberal arts, denominated,
as we learn from Pliny the younger, _Iov_e kthenve.
From this
place he afterwards moved to _aples, where he applied himself
with great assiduity to Greek and ]_oman literature, particularly
to the physical and mathematical seienres; for which he expressed a strong predilection in the second book of his Georgics.
Me veto pnmum dulees ante omnia .Music,
Quarumsacra fete il_aati i_rcul_u_ smote,
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Ac,ipiant, e_elique_ms et s_dera monstreut ;
Defectus :_oh_varlo_. Lun_equelabores -"
Unde tremor terris : qua vi maria alta tumeseant
O}nedmsrnpt_s, rursu_-quein seipsa residant :
Qmd ta.tum Oceano properent se tingere soles
Hiberni : vel qu_etar&s mora noetib_ obstet.
Ge_'. ii. 1. 591,
Bat most belo,ted, ye Muses, at whoJe lane,
Led by pure zeal, I consecrate my strain,
3Ie first accept! And to my search unfold,
iieaven and her hn_t m beauteous orderrolled,
The echpse that dims lhe golden orb of day,
And changeful labour of the lunar ray.;
Whence rocks the earth, by what vast force the main
Now bursts its barriers, now suh_idesagain ;
Why wintry suns in ocean swiftly fade,
Or _'hat delays mght's slow-descendingshade.
,_othebly.

"When, by a proscription of the Triumvirate, the lands c|
Cremona and Mantua were distributed amongst the veteran soldmrs, Virgil had the good fortune to recover his possessions,
through the favour of Asinius Pollio, the deputy of Augustus in
those parts ; to whom. as well as to the emperor, he has testified
his gratitude b_ beautiful eclogues.
The first production of Virgil was his Bucotics, consisting of
ten eclogues, written in imitation of the Idyllia or pastoral poems
of Theocritus.
It may be questioned whether any language
which has its provincial dialects, but is brought to perfeetiou, can
ever be well adapted, in that state, to the use of pastoral poetry.
There is such an apparent incongruity between the simple ideas
of the rural swain and the pohshed language of the courtier,
that it seems impossible to reconcile them together by the utmost
art of composition.
The Doric dialect of Theoeritus, therefore,
abstractedly from all consideration of simplicity of sentiment,
must ever give to the Sicilian bard a pre-eminence in this species
of poetry.
The greater part of the Bucolies of Virgil may be
regarde_t as poems of a pecuhar nature, into which the author has
happily transfused, in elegant versification, the native manners and
ideas, without any mixture of the rusticity of pastoral life. With
respect to the fourth eclogue, addressed to Pollio, it is avowedly
of a nature superior to that of pastoral subjects :
Sicelides Music, paullo majora caaamui.
Sicilian Muse, be ours a loftier strain.
Virgil engaged in bucolic poetry at the request of Asinhts Pollio,
whom he highly esteemed, and for cue c'f _hose son_ in Far.
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tlcular, _sith C,_rnehus Gallus, a poet likewise, he entertailled
the warmest affection.
He has celebrated them all in these
pcems, which were begun, we are told, in the twenty-ninth year
of his age, and completed in three years. They were held in so
_reat esteem amongst the :Romans, immediately after their publieation, that it is said they were frequently recited upon the
stage for the entertainment of the audience. Cicero, upon hearing some lines of them, perceived that they were written in no
common strain of poetry, and desired that the whole eclogue
might be recited: which being done, he exclaimed, " Maguse
spes alters Return." Another hope of mighty Rome !'
Virgil's next work was the Georgies, the idea of which is
taken from the Epya rat 'Hgttgtat, _he Works and Days of Hesiod,
the poet of hscra.
But between the productions of the twt
poets, there is no other similarity than that of their common subJdcct. The precepts of Hesiod, in respect of atzriculture, are
ehvered with all the simplicity of an unlettered cultivator of
the fields, intermixed with plain moral reflections, natural and
apposite ; while those of Virgil, equally precise and important,
are embellished with all the dignity of sublime versification. The
work is addressed to Mectrnas, at whose request it appears to
have been undertaken.
It is divided into tour books. The first
treats of ploughing ; the second, of planting; the third, of cattle,
horses, sheep, g-ats, dogs, and of things which are hurtful to
cattle : the t;,_,-th is employed on bees, their proper habitations,
food, pohtv, the diseases to which they are liable, and the remedins of them, with the method of making honey, and a variety of
other considerations connected with the subject. The Georgics
Commentators seem to have given an erroneous and unbecoming
sense to Cicero's exclamation, when they suppose that the object understood, as cot_nectedwith alters, related to himself. Hope ts never apphed
in this s_gmficadon,but to a you,tg person of whom something good or
great is expected ; and accordingly. Vtrgil, who adopted the expression,
has very properly appliedit to Ascanius:
Et juxta Ascanius, magn_espes alters Return. ._J_ttetd, xii.
And by h_sside Ascaniustook his place,
The second hope of Rome's immortal race.
Cicero, at the Ume when he could have heard a specimen of V:rgil's
Eclogues. must have been near his grand climacteric; besidesth_,t. I,_s
virtues and talents had long been conspicuous, and were p._t ti,e
state of hope
It is probable, therefore, that alters referred to some
third persou _poken of m_mediatelybefore, as one who promised _o da
honour to his cotmtry It might refer to Octavius of whom Cmcro a_
this time. eu_er_a_e,t a h_gh opimon, or it ma.vhave been spoken m
an absohtu, llta[lllCr,l_l{h_Ht reference tO any person.
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were written at Naples, and employed the author during a period
of seven years.
It is said that Virgil had concluded the Gcorgaca
with a laboured eulogium on his poetical friend Gallus ; but the
latter incurring about this time the displeasure of Augustus, he
was induced to cancel it, and substitute the charming episode ot
Astams and Eurydice.
These beautiful poems, considered merely as didactic, have the
iustest claim to utility. In what relates to agriculture in particular, the precepts were judiciously adapted to the climate of
Italy, and must have conveyed much valuable information to
those who were desirous of cultivating that important art, which
was held in great honour amongst the Romans.
The same
remark may be made, with greater latitude of application, in
respect of the other subjects. But when we examine the Georgics
as poetical compositions, when we attend to the elevated style in
whwh they are written, the beauty of the similes, tile emphatic
sentiments interspersed, the elegance of diction, the animated
strain of the whole, and the harmony of the versification, our
admiration is excited, at beholding subjects, 8o common in their
nature, embellished with the most magnificent decorations of
poetry.
During four days which Augustus passed at Atella, to refresh
himself from fatigue, in his return to Rome, after the battle of
Actium, the Georgics, just then finished, were read to him by
the author, who was occasionally relieved in the task by his
friend Meemnas. We may easily conceive the satisfaction enjoyed by the emperor, at finding that while he himself had been
gathering laurels in the achievements of war, another glorious
wreath was prepared by the Muses to adorn his temples ; and
that an iatimatfon was given of his being afterwards celebrated
in a work more congenial to the subject of h_roie renown.
It is generally supposed that th'e ._neid was written at the
particular desire of Augustus, who was ambitious of having the
Juhan family represented as lineal descendants of the Trojan
2Eneas. In this celebrated poem. Virgil has happily united the
characteristics of the Iliad and Odyssey, and blended them so
judiciously together, tl_at tlmy mutually contribute to the general
eff_et of the _hole.
By the esteem and sympathy excited for
the filial piety and misfortunes of _]_ncas at the catastrophe of
Troy, the reader is strongly interested in his subsequent adventures ; and every obstacle to the establishment of the Trojans in
the promised land of ttesperia produces fresh sensations of
inc_reased admiration and attachment.
The episodes, characters,
-.nd incidents, all concur to give beauty or grandeur to the
poem. Th_ picture of Troy in flames can never be sufficiently
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admired
The incompar_d,!e
portrait
of Priam,
in ttomer,
ip
admirably
accommodawd
to _, ,i,fferent mtuation, in the c_:*racter
of Anchmes, in the A_neid.
The prophetic
rage of the Catuscan Sibyl displays
in the strongest
colours the enthusiasm
of
the poet.
For sentiment,
passion, and interesting
description,
the episode of Dido is a master-piece
in poetry.
But Virgil is
not more conspicuous
for strength
of description
than propriety
of sentmlent;
and wherever
he tokes a hint from _he Gv clan
bard, he prosecutes the idea with a judgment
peculiar to himself.
It may be sufli('ient to mention one instance.
In the sixth book
of the :Iliad, while tile Greeks are makm,_ great slaughter amongst
the Trojans, Hector, by the advice of Helenus.
retires
into the
city, to desire that lns mother
would offer up prayers
to the
goddess
Pallas,
avid vow to her a noble sacrifice,
if she would
drive Diomede from the walls of Troy.
Immedmtelv
before his
return
to the field of battle,
he gas his last interview
with
Andromache,
whom he meets with his infant son Astyanax,
carried by a nurse.
There occurs, upon this occasion, one of the
most beautiful
scenes in the Ihad, whcre Hector da_dles the boy
in his arms, and pours forth a prayer, that tie may one day be
superior
in fame to his father.
]_n the same manner, _3_neas,
having armed himself for the deeisive combat _ith Turnus, addresses
his son Aseanius
in a beautiful
speech, which, while
expressive
of the strongest
paternal
afl_'etion, contains, instead
of a prayer,
a noble and emphatic
admomtmn,
statable
to a
youth who had nearly attained
the period of adult age.
It is as
follows :
Disce, puer, v_rtutem ex me, verumque laborem ;
Yortunam ex ahis ;nunc te men dextera hello
Defensam dabit, et magna inter praemm ducet.
To facito, mox cam nhtLura adoleverit _etas,
Sis memor ; et te animo repetentem exempla tuorum,
Et pater 2Eneas, et avunculus exettet Heetor.--zE_eid,
xfi.
My son I from my example learn the war
In camps to suffer, and in feud_ to dare,
But happier chance than mine attend thy care !
Thin day my hand thy tender age shall stneld,
And crown with honours of the conquered field :
Thou when thy riper years shall send thee forth
To toils of war, be mindful of my worth ;
Assert thy birthright, and in arms be known,
For Hector's nephew and _neas' son.
Virgil, though born to shine by his own intrinsic powers, certainly owed much of his excellence
to the wonderful merits o!
Bomer.
l:Iis susceptible
imagination,
vivid and correct, wm
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impregnated
ny the Odybscy, and warmed _lth the fire of the
Iliad.
Rivalling,
or rather on some occasions
surpassing
his
glorious predecessor in the characters
of heroes and of gods, he
sustains their dignity with so uniform a lustre, that they seem
indeed more than mortal.
Whether
the Iliad or the 2Eneid be the more perfect composition, is a question which has often been agitated,
but perhaps
will never be determined
to general satisfaction.
In comparing
the genius of the two poets, however, allowance ought to be mad_
for the difference of circumstances
under which they composed
their respective
works.
Homer wrote in an age when mankind
had not as yet made any great progress in the exertion of either
intellect or imagination,
and he was therefore
indebted
for his
resources to the vast capacity of his own mind.
To this we must
add, that he composed
both his poems in a situation
of life extremely unfavourable
to the cultivation
of poetry.
Virgil, on
the contrary,
lived at a period when literature
hau attained to a
high state of improvement.
He had likewise not only the advantage of finding a model in the works of Homer, but of'pcerusing
the laws of epic poetry, which had been digested
by Aristotle,
and the various observations
made on the writings
of the Greek
bard bv critics of acuteness and taste ; amongst the chief of whom
was his friend Horace. who remarks that
--

qum_doque bonus dormitat llomerus.--De
E'eu sometimes the good Homer naps.

Arle Poet.

Virgil besides, composed his poem in a state remote from indiffenec, where lie was roused to exertion by the example of several
contemporary
poets ; and what must have animated
him bcyo_d
every other consideration,
he wrote both at the desire, and under
the r_atrona,_e of the emperor and his minister Mec,'enas.
In what
tim_ Homer composed either of his poems, a e kl_ow not ; but the
.tl_neid, we are informed,
_as the employment
of Virgil during
elevenycars.
Forsome
years, tim repeated entreatiesol'Augustus
could not extort
from ]_im lhe smalb,s_ specimen of the work;
but at length, when considerably
adval_ccd in It, he condescended
to recite three bo.ks--tl,e
second, the fourth, and the sixth--in
the presence
of the emperor and his sister Octavia, to gratfly the
latter ot" whom, in particular,
the recital of the last book now
mentioned,
was intended
3h'hen the poet came to the words,
Tu Marcellus
otis, alluding to Octavia's
son, a youth of grea _
hopes, _h_) had lately died, the mother
faintccl.
After she h_3
recovered
from this fit, by the care of her attendants,
f.rte
ordered ten sesterees to be given to Virgil for every line relating
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t_ that subject ; a gratuity which amoun_d
to abGut two thou,
_and pounds sterling.
In the composition
of the _neid,
Virgr_ scrupled not to introduce whole lines of Homer, and of the Latin poe_ Ennius ; many
of whose sentences he admired.
In a few instances
he has borrowed from Lucretius.
He is said to have been at extraordinary
pains in polishing
his numbers;
and _hen
he was doubtful of
any passage, he _ ould read it to some of his friends, that he might
have their opinion.
On such occasions, it was usual with him to
consult in particular
his freedman
and hbrarian
Erotes,
an old
domestic,
who, it is related, supplied extempore
a deficiency in
two lines, and was desired
by lns master to write them in tho
manuscript.
When this immortal work was completed,
Yirgil
resolved on
retiring
into Greece and A,ia for three years, that he might
devote himself entirely
to p,_,]ishing it, and have leisure after.
wards to pass the remainder
vf his life m the cultivatton
of philosophy.
But meeting
at Athens
with Augustus,
who was on
his return from the :East, he determined
on accompanying
the
emperor back to Rome.
Upon a visit to Megara, a town in the
neighbourhood
of Athens, he was seized with a lan_,uor, which
increased
during the ensuing voyage ; and he expired a few days
after landing
at Brundisium,
on the 22nd of September,
in t[_e
fifty-second
year of his age.
He desired
that his body might
be carried to Naples, where he had passed many happy years ;
and that the following distich, written in his last sickness, should
be inscribed upon his tomb :
Mantua me geauit: Calabri rapuere : tenet nunc
Parthenope : cecini pascua, rues, duces)
He was accordingly
interred,
by the order of Augustus,
with
great funeral pomp, within two miles of _;aples near the road to
Puteoli, where his tomb still exists.
Of h_s estate, which was
very considerable
by the liberahty
of his friends, he left the
greater part to Vaterius
Proculus
and his brother,
a fourth
to
Augustus,
a twelfth
to Mec_enas, besides h.gaeies to L. Yarius
and t_lotins Tucca, who, in consequence
of ins own request,
anti
the commaml of Augustus,
revised and corrected the :Eneid after
his death.
Tl_,ir instructions
from the emperor were. to expunge
whatever .they thou_,ht_ improper., but upon no account, to make
any addltmn.
This restriction
is supposed
to be the cau_,e that
many lines in the _Eneid are imperfect.
Virgil was of large stature,
had a dark complexion,
and his
i 1 was b_rn at Mantua. died in Calabria. and my tomb is at Par, he,
aope. pasture_, rural affa_r_, aad heroe_ are the themes of m)' poems,
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features are said to have been such as expressed
no un_mmon
abilities.
He was subject
to complaints
of the stomata
and
throat, as well as to head-ache,
and had frequent
discharges
of
blood upwards : but from w]mt part, we are not informed_
]_e
was very temperate
both in food and wine.
His m-desty was se
great, that at Naples they commonly
gave him the lJame of Parthenias,
" the modest man."
On the subject
of his modesty,
the following anecdote is related.
Having written a distich, in which he compared
hukmstus
tc
Jupiter,
he placed it in the night-time
over the gate of the emperor's palace.
It was in these words :
Nncte pluit tot£, redeunt spectacula mane :
Divisum imperium cum Jove C_esar habet.
All night it rained, with morn the sports appear,
C_esar and Jove between then) rule the year.
By order of Au,mstus
an innuirv was made after the author •
and Virgil not declaring, himself, th_ verses
were claimed by
Bathyllu_,
a contemptible
poet, but WhO u as liberally rewarded
on the occasion.
Virgd. provoked
at the falsehood
of the impostor, again wrote the verses on some conspicuous
part of tho
palace, and under them the following hne :
Hos ego versiculos feel tulit alter honores ;
I wrote the verse, another filched the praise ;
with

the beginning
of another lime in these
Sic vos, non nohis,
Not for yourselves, you
....

words :

repeated four times.
Auuustus
expressing adesire
should be finished, and Bathyllus proving unequal
Virgil at last filled up the bla_Jks m thts manner :
Sic vos,
Sic vos,
Sic vos,
Sic vos,
Not
Not
Not
Not

non
non
non
non

vohis,
vobis,
vobis,
vobis,

for yourselves,
for yourselves,
for yourselves,
for yourselves,

that the lines
to the task,

nidificatis, aves ;
vellera left)s, ores ;
mellificat)s apes ;
fertis aratra, boves.
ye
ye
ye
ye

birds, your nests ye build,
sheep, your fleece ye ymld ;
bees, _our cells ye fill ;
beeves, ye plough and till.

Xhe expedient immediately
evinced him to be the author of the
distmh, and Bathyllus became the theme of public ridicule.
When at any tune Virgil came to Rome, if the people, as wal
e_ommonly the ease, crowded to gaze upon him, or pointeu at
him with the finger in admiration,
he blushed, and stole away
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_om them ; frequently
taking, refuge, in some shop.
When h.
went to the theatre, the aud3cnce umversaily
rose up at his entrance, as they did to Augustus,
and received him with the loudest
plaudits;
a compliment
which, however
highly honourable,
ho
would gladly have declined.
When
such was the just respect
which they paid to the author
of the Bueolics and Geor_ics,
how would they have expressed
their esteem,
had they beheld
him in the eflh'lgenee of epic renown ! In the beautiful
episode
of the Elysian fields, in the zEneid, where he dexterously
intro.
duced a g_lorlous display of their oountry, he had toucl'led the
most elastic springs of Roman enthusiasm.
The passion would
|lave rebounded
upon himself, and they would, in the heat of admiration,
have idohzed him.
HoRAc_ was born at Venusia, on the tenth of December,
in the
consulship
of L. Cotta and L. Torquatus.
According to his own
acknowledgment,
his father was a freedman ; by some it is said
that he was a collector of the revctme, and by others,
a fishmonger, or a dealer m salted meat.
_'hatever
he was, he paid par.
ticular attention
to the education
of his son, for, after receiving
instruction
from the best m_aters in :Rome, he sent him to Athens
to study philosophy.
:From this place, Horace fbllowed Brutus,
in the quality of a military tribune,
to the battle of Philippi,
where,
by h'ls own confession,
being seized with timidity,
he
abandonecl the profession
of a soldier, and returning
to Rome,
applied himself to the cultivation
of poetry.
In a short time he
acquired
the friendship
of Virgil and ¥alerius,
whom he mentions in his Satires, in terms of the most tender affliction.
Posters lux oritur multo gratissima, namque
Plotms et Yarms Smues_m. _rirgihusque,
Oecurrunt ; animal quales neque candidiores
Terra taht, neque qttels me sit deviucuor alter.
0 qui eomplexus, et gaudm quanta fuerunt !
Nil ego eontulerim jucundo sanus amico.--,emt. /. 5.
Next rising morn with double joy we greet,
For Plotius, Yariua. _,'irgtl, here we meet :
Pure spirtt_ these; the _orld no purer know_
For none my heart with more affection g|ows .
How oft did we embrace, our joys how great !
For sure no blessing in the power of fate
Can be compared, in sanity of mind,
To friends of such companionable kind._¥raneis.
By the two
the patronage
he, as well as
Satisfied with

friends
above mentioned,
he was recommended
to
not only of Mecmnas, but of Augustus,
with whom
Virgil, lived on a fi_oting of the greatest intimac_¢.
the luxury wMch he enjoyed at the first tshle_ m
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}tome. he was so unambitious of any public employment, thai
when the emperor offered him the place of his secretary, he declined it. But as he lived in an elegant manner, having, besides
his house in town, a cottage on his Sabine farm, and a villa at
Tlbur, near the falls of the Auto, he enjoyed, beyond all
doubt a hands,,me establishment, from the hberality of_ Augustus. He indulged himseff in indolence and social pleasure, but
was at tile same much devoted to reading ; and enjoyed a tolerable good state of heMth, although often incommoded with a
fluxion of rheum upon the eyes.
t[oraee, in the ardour of youth, a_ld when his bosom beat high
with the raptures of fancy, had, in tile pursuit of Grecian literature, drunk largely, at the source, of the deliemu._ ,prings of
Castalia ; and it seems to have been ever after his ehie: ambition,
to transplant into the plains of Latmm the palm of lyric poetry.
.Nor did he fail of success :
Exe_ monnmentum Sereperenmus.--Carm, iii. 30.
More th_rahlethan brass a monument I've raised.
In Greece, and other eountries, the Ode appears to have been
the most. ancient, as well as the most popular species of literary
production.
Warm in expression, and short in extent, it concent.rates in narrow bounds the fire of poetical transport:
on
which account, it has been generally employed to celebrate the
tervours of piety, the raptures of love, the enthusiasm of praise
and to animate warriors to glorious exertions of valour :
Muss dedit fidibus Divos, puerosque Deorum,
Et pugdem victorem, et equum eertamine pnmum,
Et juvenum curas, et libera vina referre.--Hor. De .4rte Poet
The Muse to nobler subjects tunes her lyre ;
Gods, and the sons of God_, her song respire ;
Wrestler and steed, who gained the Olympic prize,
Love's pleasing cares, and wine's unbounded joys.--Francts.
Misenum _oliden, quo non przestantior alter
zEre mere viros, nartemque accendere cnatu)
Virgtl, ZEneut,vi.
Sed turn forte eav_t dum personat mquora conch_
Demens, et cantu vocat in certamina
DIvos.--Ibut.

Mlsenus, son of (Eolus, renowned
The warrior trumpet in the field to sound ;
With breathing brass to kindle fierce alarms,
And rouse to dare their fate in honourable arms
i The last members of these two lines, from the commas to the
_a_said to have been supplied by Erotes, Virgil's librarian.
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He now provokesthe sea-gods fromtile shore --Drydem
There arose in this department, among the Greeks, .nine eminent poets, viz. Alc_eus, Alcman, Anacreon, Bacchylides, Ibic_,
Sappho, Stesichorus, 8imonides, and Pindar. The greater number
of this distinguished class are now known only by name. They
Beem all to have differed from one another, no less in the kind of
measure which they chiefly or solely employed, than in the
strength or softness, the beauty or grandeur, the animated rapidity or the graceful ease of their various compositions.
Of the
amorous effusions of the lyre, we yet have examples in tho odes
of A_acreon, and the incomparable ode of Sappho: the lyric
strains which animated to battle, have sunk into oblivion ; _but
the victors in the public games of Greece have their fame perpetuated in the admirable productions of Pindar.
Horace, by adopting, in the multiplicity of his subjects, almost
all the various measures of the different Greek poets, and freUently combining different measures in the same composition,
compensated
for to
theadialect_
that distinguished
tongue, so happily
suited
to poetry,
and given
languageof less
for soft
inflexions, all the tender and delicate modulations of the :Eastern
song. While he moves in the measures of the Greeks with an
ease and gracefulness which rivals their own acknowledged excellence, he has enriched the fund of lyric harmony with a stanza
peculiar to himself. Iu the artificial construction of the Ode,
he may justly be regarded as the first of lyric poets. In beautiful imagery, he is inferior to none : in variety of sentiment and
felicity of expression, superior to every existing competitor in
Greek or Roman poetry. :He is elegant without affectation ; and
what is more remarkable, in the midst of gaiety he is moral. _Ve
seldom meet in his Odes with the abrupt apostrophes of passionate
excursion ; but his transitions are conducted with ease, and every
subject introduced with propriety.
The Carmen Seeulare was written at the express desire of Augustus, for the celebration of the Secular Games, performed once
in a hundred years, and which continued during three days and
three mghts, whilst all Rome resounded with the mingled effusions of choral addresses to gods and goddesses, and of festive
joy. An occasion which so much interested the ambition of tho
et, called into exertion the most vigorous eflbrts of his genius.
ore concise in mythological attributes than the hymns ascribed
to l:lomer, this beautiful production, in variety and grandeur ol
mavocation, and in pomp of numbers, surpasses all that G_
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melodious
b_t simple in the service of the altar, ever poured forth
from her vccal gToves in solemn adoration.
By the force of native genius, the ancients elevated their heroes to a pitch of sub.
limity that excites admiration,
but to soar beyond which they
could derive no aid from mythology
; and it was reserved
for a
bard, inspired
with nobler
sentiments
than the Muses
could
supply, to sing the praises of that Being whose ineffable perfectio_ transcend
all human imagination.
Of the praises of gods
and heroes, there is not now extant a more beautiful composition,
than the 12th Ode of the first book of Horace :
Quem virum ant heron lyrA re. acri
Tlbi_ sumes celebrate, Clio ?
Quem Deum _ cujus recinet jocosa
Nomeu imago.
Aut in umbrosis Heliconis otis, &c.
What man, what hero, on the tuneful lyre,
Or sharp-toned flute, wilt Clio choose to raise,
Deathless, to fame ? What God ? whose hallowed name
The sportive image of the voice
Shall in the shades of Helicon repeat, &c.
The Satires of Horace are far from being remar]_able for poet
ical harmony,
as he himself acknowledges.
Indeed, according to
the plan upon which several of them are written, it could scarcely
be otherwise.
They arc frequently
colloquial, sometimes
interrogatory,
the transitions
quick, andthe
apostrophes
abrupt.
It
was not his objecb in those compositions,
to soothe the ear with
the melod_ of polished numbers, bui to rally the frailties of the
heart, to convince the understanding
by argument, and thence to
put to shame both the vices and follies of mankind.
Satire is a
species of composition,
of which the Greeks furnished
no model ;
and the preceding
Roman writers of this class, though
they had
much improved it from its original rudeness
and licentiousness,
had still not brought it to that degree of perfection
which might
answer the purpose of moral reform in a polished state of society.
It received the most essential
improvement
from Horace, who
has dexterously
combined wit and argument,
raillery and sareasmb
on the side of morality
and virtue, of happiness and truth.
The Epistles
of this author may be reckoned amongst the most
valuable productions
of antiquity.
Except those of the second
book, an_t one or two in the first, they are in general
of the familiar
kind;
abounding
in moral
sentiments,
and judicious
observations
on life and manners.
The poem De Arte .Po_ti_4 comprises a system of criticism, in
justness of principle and extent of application,
correspondent
to
kite various exertions of genius on subjects of invention end taste
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That in composing this excellent
production,
he availed himself
of the most approved works of Grecian original, we may oonclude
from the advice which he there recommenH
:
Vos exemplaria Gr_ca
Nocturu_t versate mau_ versate diurn_.
Make the Greek authors your supreme delight ;
Read them by day, and study them by night.--Franest.
In the writings of Horace there appears a fund of good sense,
enlivened with pleasantry,
and refined by philosophical
reflection.
He had cultivated
his judgment
with great application,
and his
taste was guided by intuitive
percept{on
of moral beauty, aptitude, and propriety.
The few instances
of indelicacy
which
occur in his compositions,
we may ascribe rather to the manners
of the times, than to any bhmeable
propensity
in the author.
Horace died in the fifty-seventh
year of his age, surviving
his
beloved Mecsenas only three weeks ; a circumstance
which, added
to the declaration
in an ode _ to that personage,
supposed to have
been written in MecJenas's last illness, has g_ven r{se to a conjecture, that Horace ended his days by a violent
death, to accompany his friend.
But it is more natural to conclude that he
died of excessive grief, as, had he ]iterally adhered to the affirmation contained in the ode, he would have {ollowed his patron more
closely.
This seems to be confirmed by a fac_ immediately
pre.
ceding his death ; for though he declared Augustus
heir to his
whole estate, he was not able, on account of weakness, to put hi._
signature
to the will ; a failure which it is probable that he would
have taken care to obviate, had his death been premeditated.
He
was interred,
at his own desire, near the tome of Mec_enas.
Ovi_) was born of an equestrian
family, at Sulmo, a town o_
the Peligui, on the 21st of March, in the consulship
of Hirtius
and Pansa.
His father intended
him for the bar;
and after
passing him through the usual course of instruction
at ]tome, he
was sent to Athens, the emporium
of learning, to complete
his
education.
On his return to Rome, in obedience to the desire of
his father, he entered upon the offices of public life in the forum,
and declaimed with great applause.
But this was the effect of
paternal authority,
not of choice : for, from his earliest years, he
discovered
an extreme attachment
to poetry ; and no sooner was
his father dead, than, renouncing
the bar, he devoted
himself
entirely to the cultivation
of that fascinating
art, his propensity
to which was invincible.
His productions,
all wril_en either ia
heroic or pentameter
verse, are numerous, and on various subjects,
It will be sufficient to mention them briefly.
* Carm i. 17.
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The Heroidos consist of twenty-one Epistles, all which, except
three, are feigned to be written from celebrated women of aT*tiquity,
to their husbands or lovers ; such as Penelope to Ulysses, Dido to
_neas,
Sappho to Phaon, &a. These compositions are nervous,
animated ann elegant: they discover a high degree of poetic enthusiasm, but blended with that lascivious turn of thought, which
pervades all the amorous productions of this celebrated author.
The elegies on subjects of love, particularly the Ars Amandi,
or At8 Arnatoria, though not all uniform in versification, possess
the same general character, of warmth of passion, and luscious
description, as the epistles.
The Fazti were divided into twelve books, of which only the
first six now remain.
The design of them was to deliver an
account of the Roman festivals in every month of the year, with
a description of the rites and ceremonies, as well as the sacrifices
on those occasions. It is to be regretted, that, on a subject so
interesting, this valuable work should not have been transmitted
entire : but in the part which remains, we are furnished with a
beautiful description of the ceremonial transactions in the Roman calendar, from the first of January to the end of June.
The versification, as in all the compositions of this author, is easy
and harmonious.
The most popular production of this poet is his MetartwrlOho_e8,
not less extraordinary for the nature of the subject, than for the
admirable art with which the whole is conducted.
The work is
founded upon the traditions mad theogony of the ancients, which
consisted of various detached fables. Those Ovid has not only
so happily arranged, that they form a coherent series of narra.
tires, one rising out of another ; but he describes the different
changes with such an imposing plausibility, as to give a natural
appearance to the most incredible fictions. This ingenious production, however perfect it may appear, we are told by himself,
had not received his last corrections when he was ordered into
banishment.
In the 2"b/a, the author imitates a poem of the same name_
written by Callimachus.
It is an invective against some person
who publicly traduced his character at Rome, after his banishment. A strong sensibility, indignation, and implacable resent.
meat, are conspicuous through the whole.
The Tristia were composed in his exile, in which, though his
vivacity forsook him, he still retained a genius prolific in versifi,
cation. In these poems, as well as in many epistles to dit_erent
persons, he bewails his unhappy situation, and deprecates in the
$troagest terms the inexorable displeasure of Augustus.
Several other productions written by Ovid are now lost, and
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amoegst them a tragedy called Medea, of which Quintilian expresses a high opinion.
Ovidii Medea videtur mild o_tender$
_uantum vir ille preestare 2otuerit, 61i_enio sue tem2erare _uam
indulgere maluisset?
Lib. x. e. 1.
Itisa peculiarity
intheproductions
of thisauthor,that,
on
whateverhe employshispen,he exhausts
the subject
;notwith
any prolixity
thatIktigues
theattention,
but by a quick successionof new ideas,
equally
brilliant
and apposite,
oftenexpressed
inantitheses.
Void of obscenity
inexpression,
butlascivious
in
sentiment,
he may be saidratherto stimulate
immorallythe
natural
passions,
thantocorrupt
theimagination,
i_opoetismore
guidedm versification
by the natureof hissubjectthanOvid.
In common narrative,
hisideasareexpressed
withalmostcolloquialsimplicity
; butwhen hisfancyglowswithsentiment,
or is
animatedby objects
of grandeur,
hlsstyle
isproportionably
elevated,and he rises
to a pitchof sublimity.
No pointinancienthmtoryhasexcited
more variety
ofconjecturesthan the banishmentof Ovid; butafterallthe efforts
of
different
writersto elucidate
the subject,
the cause of this
extraordinary transaction remains involved in obscurity.
It
fomaytberefore not be improper, in this place, to examine the
undation of the several conjectures which have been formed,
and if they appear to be utterly ima_m_sible, to attempt a solution of the question upon principles more conformable to probabilit_y,
and countenanced
by historical
evidence.
The ostensible
reason assignedby Augustus for banishing
Ovid,was hiscorrupting
theRoman youthby lascivious
publications
; but it is evident,
from variou_passagesin the poet's
productions
alterthisperiod,
thattherewas,besides,
some secret
reason,
which would notadmitof being divulged.He Baysin
ffm 2Vistia, IAb. iL 1_
Perdiderentcure me duo crimiua, carmenet error.J
It appears from another passage in the same work, that this
inviolable arcanum was something which Ovid had seen, and, ae
he insinuates, through his own ignorance and mistake.
Curaliquid vidi_ cur conscialumina feci
Cur.nnprudenti,cognita,culpa mihi.est ?--/l_d.
t - Tb*.Medea of Ovid proves,in my opinion, how surpusi_g would
have been his success, if he had allowedhis genius free scope,instead at
letting bounds to it."
Two faults have ruined me ; my verse, and my mistake.
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lnseia quod crimea vlderunt lumma, pleetor :
Peccattanque ocutos eat habulsse
meum."
De Trkt.

iii. 5.

It seems, therefore, to be a f_t sufficiently
established,
that
Ovid had seen something
of a very indecent nature, in wbmh
Augustus
was concerned.
What this was, is the question.
Some authors, conceiving
it to have been of a kind extremely
atrocious, have gone so far as to suppose, that it must have been
an act of criminality
between
AugaJ.stus and his own daughter
Julia, who, notwithstanding
the strict attention paid to her education by her father, became a woman of the most infamous
character
; suspected
of incontinence
during her marriage
with
Agrippa,
and openlyj)rofligate
after her maion with her next
husband,
Tiberius.
This supposition,
however,
rests entirely
upon conjecture,
and is not only discredited
b_ its own improbability, but by a yet more forcible argument.
It is certain that
Julia was at this time in banishment
for her scandalous
life.
She was about the same age with Tiberius,
who was now fortyseven, and they had not cohabited
for many _years.
We know
not exactly the year in which Augustus
sent her into exile, but
we may conclude with confidence,
that it happened soon after her
separation
from Tiberius ; whose own interest with the emperor,
as well as that of his mother Livm, could not fail of being exerted,
if any such application
was necessary, towards removing from the
capital
a woman, who, by the notoriety
of her prostitution,
rettected disgrace upon all with whom she was connected,
either by
blood or alliance.
But no application
from Tiberius
or his
mother could be necessary,
when we are assured that Augustus
even presented
to the senate a narrative
respecting
the infamous
behaviour of his daughter,
which was read by the qmestor.
He
was so much ashamed
of her profligacy,
that he for a long time
declined all company,
and had thoughts
of putting her to deati_.
She was banished to an island on the coast of Campania for five
years ; at the expiration
of which period, she was removed to the
continent,
and the severity of her treatment
a little mitigated ;
but though
frequent
applications
were made in her behalf by
the people, Augustus never could be prevailed upon to permit
her return.
! These lines are thus rendered in the quaint version of Zachary Catliu,
I suffer 'cause I chanced a fault to spy,
$o that my crime doth m my eyesight lie.
Alas! why wait my luckless hap to see
A fault at unawares m ruin me
$
•
$
•
•

s
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Other writers have conjectured, that, instead of Julia, the
daughter of Augustus, tbeperson seen with him by Ovid may
have been Julia his grand-daughter, who inherited the vicious
disposiuon of her mother, and was on that account ._ikewise banished by Augusttm. The epoch of this lady's banishment it is
impossible to ascertain; and therefore no argument can be
drawn t_,om that source to invalidate the present conjecture.
But Augustus had shown the same solicitude for her being
trained up in virtuous habits, as he had done in respect of her
mother, though in both eases unsucressful]y ; and this consideration, joined to the enormity of the supposed crime, and the great
sensibility which Augustus had discove_d with regard to the infamy of his daughter, seems sufficient lb exonerate his memory.
from _o odious a charge. Besides, is it possible that he could
have sent her into banishment for tile infamy of her prostitution,
while (upon the supposition of incest) she was mistress of so imortant a secret, as that he himself had been more criminal with
er than any other man in the empire P
Some writers, giving a wider scope to conjecture, have supposed the transaction to be of a nature still more detestable, and
have even dragged Mecsenas, the minister, into a participation of
the crime. Fortunately, however, for the reputation of the illustriouspatron of polite learning, as well as for that of the emperor, this
crude conjecture may be refuted upon the evidence of chronology.
The oommencement of Ovid's exile happened in the ninth year _f
the Christian _era, and the death of Meemnas,-eight years before
that period. Between this and other calculations, we find a difference of three or four years ; but allowing the utmost latitude
of variation, there intervened, from the death of Mecmnas to the
banishment of Ovid, a period of eleven years ; an observation
x_hich fully invalidates the conjecture above-mentloned.
Having now refuted, as it is presumed, the opinions of the
different oommentators on this subject, we shall proceed to offer
a new conjecture, which s_,ms to have a greater elMm to probability than any that has hitherto been suggested.
Suetonius informs us, that Augustus, m the latter part of his
life. contracted a vicious inclination for the enjoyment of young
virgins, who were procured for him from a-ll parts, not only
with the connivance, but by the clandestine management of
his consort Livia. It was therefore probably with one of those
victims that he was discovered by Ovid. Augustus had for
many years affected a decency of behaviour, and he would, therefore, n'aturally be not a little disconcerted at the unseasonabhs
intrusion of the poet. That Ovid knew not of Augustus's being
ha the place, is beyond all doubt : and Ang_sttm's _.ozmciousaeu
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ofthiscircumstance,
together
withthecharacter
of Ovid,would
quggestan unfavourable
suspicion
of the motive which had
broughtthelatter
thither.Abstractedfrom the immorality
of
the emperor's
own conduct,
the incident
might be regardedas
ludicrous,
and certainly
was more fitto exc1_te
theshame than
the indignation
of Augustus. But the purposeof Ovid'svisit
appears,
fromhisown acknowledgment,
to'navebeen notentirely
fleefrom blame,thoughofwhat naturewe know not:
Non equidem
totampossumdefendere
culpmn:
Sedpartemnustri
cnminis
error
habet.
D¢ TrY.Lib.iii.
E/_.5.
| know Icannot
wholly
bedefended,
Yetplead'twas
chance,
noill
wasthenintended.mCat//m
Ovid was at thistimeturned of fifty,
and thoughby a much
youngerman he would nothave been regardedasany objectof
jealousy
inlove,yetby Augustus,now inhissixty-ninth
year,
he mightbe deemeda fbrmidable
rival.Thispassion,
therefore,
concurring
withthatwhicharosefromtheinterruption
ordisap.
pointmentof gratification,
inflamedtheemperor'sresentment,
and he resolvedonbanishingto a distant
countrya man whom
he consideredas hisrival,
and whose presence,
from what had
happened,
he nevermore couldendure.
Augustus having determined on the banishment of Ovid,
could find little difficulty in accommodating the ostensible to the
secret and real cause of this resolution.
No argument to establish the date of publication, can be
drawn from the order in which the various productions of Ovid
are placed in the collection of his works: but reasoning from
probability, we should suppose that the At# Ama_di was written
during the period of his youth ; and this seems to be co_cd
by the following passage in the second book of the Fazti :
Certe ego vos habui faeriesin amoreministros;
Cum lusit numerisprima juventa suis.I
That many yearsmust have elapsed
sinceitsorlgina]
publication
isevidentfrom the subsequent
lines
inthe secondbook of the,
23"i_tia :
Nos quoque jam pridem scriptopecavimuserie.
Suppliciumpatitur non nova culpanovum.
Carminaqueedideram,cure te delieta notantem
Prmteriitotiesjure quietus eques.
t ,, 1 myself employed you as ready agents in love, when my early
_th sported i numbers adapted to lt."--]_//ey's Ot/d.

T_F

I:M]'EROR AVGUSTUS.
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]_r_o. qua_Juvenl mihi non noeltura puta_i
Scripta parum prudens, nuue noeuere seni ._;
_rith
what show, then, of justice, it may be asked, col|d
Augustus
now punish a fault, which, in his solemn
capacity of
censor, he had so long and repeatedly
overlooked ? The answer
is obvious : in a production
sopopula'r
as we may be assured the
Ars Araandi was amongst the Roman youth, it must have passed
through several editions
in the course
of someyears
: and one
of those coinciding with the fatal discovery, afforded the emperor
a specious pretext for the execution of his purpose.
The se er_ty
exercised on this occasion, however, when thcpoet
was suddenly
driven into exile, unaccompanied
even by the partner of his bed,
who had been his compamon
for many years, was an act so inconsistent
with the usual moderation
o'f/_ugustus,
that we cannot
justly ascribe it to any other motive than personal resentment
;
especiall_ as this arbitrary ptmishmcnt
of the author could answer
no end of public utility,while
the obnoxious production
remained
to affect, ]f it really ever did essentialiy
affect, the morals of
society.
If the sensibility
of Augustus
could not thenceforth
admit of any personal intercourse
with Ovid, or even of his living
within the ]_imits of Italy, there would have been little danger
from the example, in sending into honourable
exile, with every
indulgence
wh{ch could alleviate so distressful
a necessity,
a mau
of respectable
rank in the state, who was charged with no actual
off,.nee against the laws, and whose genius, with all its indiscre.
tion. did unmortal
honour
to his country.
It may perhaps
be
urged,
that. considering
the predicament
in which Augustus
stood, he discovered
a forbearance
greater than might have been
expected from an absolute prince, {n sparing the life of Ovid.
It
will readily be granted,
that Ovid, in the same circumstances,
under any'one
of the four subsequent
emperors, would have expiated the incident with his blood.
Augustus,
upon a late oc.
casion, had shown himself equally
sanguinary,
for he put to
death, by the hand of Varus,
a poet of Parma,
named Cassius,
on ae,count of his having written some satirical verses against him.
By that recent
examt)le, therefnre
and the power of pardoning
winch the emperor still retained,
there was sufficient hold of the
poet's secresy respecting
the fatal transaction,
which, if divulged
i ,, I long since erred by one composition ; a fault that is not recent
endures a punishment inflicted thus late. I had already pubhshed my
poems, when, according to my privilege, I passed m review so many tinier
unmolested as one of the equestrian order, before you the enquirer into
criminal charges.
Is it then possible that the wrmngs _hich, in my want
of confidence, I supp,,_d would not have injured me when young, have
tbow been my ruin in my old age ?"--Rih.'s
0_'(
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to the world, August_.,
would reprobate
as a false and infamoug
libel, and punish the author accordingly.
Ovid, on his part, was
sensible, that, should he dare to violate the important
but tacit
injunction,
the imperial vengeance would reach him even on the
shores of the Euxine.
It appears,
however, from a passage in
the/-his,
which can apply to no other than Augustus,
that Ovht
was not sent into banishment
destitute
of pecuniary provision :
Di melius ! quorum longe mihi maximus ille,
Qui nostras inopes noiult esse vias.
ttuie igitur rneritas grates, ubmumque licebit,
Pro tam mausueto peetore semper again. _
The gods defend ! of whom hc's far the chief,
Who lets me not, though banished, want rebel.
For this his favour therefore whilst I live,
Where'er 1 am, deserved thanks I'U give,
_Vhat sum the emperor
bestowed,
for the support of a banishment which he was resolved should be perpetual,
it is impossible
to ascertain ; but he had formerly been liberal to Ovid, as well
as to other poets.
If we might hazard a conjecture
respecting
the scene of the
intrigue
which occasioned
the banishment
of Ovid, we should
place it in some recess in the emperor's
gardens.
_is
house,
though called Palatiz_m,
the palace, as being built on the Pala.
tine hill, and inhabited
by the sovereign,
was only a small mansion, which had formerly
belonged
to ttortensius,
the orator.
AdjolaSng to this place Augustus
had built t)ae temple of Apollo,
which he endowed with a public
library,
and allotted
for the
use of poets, to recite their compositions
to eaeh other.
Ovid
was particularly
intimate with :Ityginus, one of Augalstus's
freedmen, who was librarian of the temple.
:He might therefore
have
been in the library, and spying from the window a young female
secreting
herself in the gardens,
he had the curiosity
to follow
her.
The place of Ovid's banishment
wa_ Total, _ now said to be
Baba, a town of Bulgaria,
towards the mouth of the ]ster. where
is a lake still called by the natives Ouvidouve
Je_ero, the lake of
Ovid.
In this retirement,
and the :Euxine Pontus,
he passed
the remainder
of his life, a melancholy
period of seven years.
_lotwithstanding
the lascivious
writings
of Ovid, it does not
appear that he was in his conduct
a libertine.
He was three
times married : his first wife, who was of mean exvr_etion,
and
1 This place, now called Temisvar, or Tomisvar, stands on one of the
mouths of the Danube, about sixty five miles E.N.E. from Sihstria. Th_
nesghbouring *Jay of the Black Sea is still called the Gulf of B_a.

whom he had married when he was very young,
he divorced;
the second he dismissed on account of her immodest ]cehaviour ;
and the third appears to have survived
him.
He had a number
of respectable
friends, and seems to have been much I:eloved by
them.

!rIBULLUS was descended of an equestrian
family, and is said,
but erroneously,
as will afterwards appear, to have been born on
the same day with Ovid.
His amiablcaccomplishments
procured
him the friendship of Messala Corvinus, whom he accompanied
in a military expedition to the island of Corcvra.
:But an indisposition with wfaich he was seized, and a natural aversion to the
toils of war, induced him to return to ]Rome, where he seems to
have resigned himself to a life of indolence and pleasure, amidst
whicli he devoted a part of his time to the composition
of elegies.
:Elegi_
poetry had been cultivated
by several Greek writers,
particularly
Callimachus,
_[imnermus,
"and Philetas ; but, so far
as we can find, had, until the present
age, been unknown to the
:Romans in their own tongue.
It consisted of a heroic and pentameter line alternately,
and was not, like the elegy of the moderns, usually appropriated
to the lamentation
of the deceased,
but employed chiefly in compositions
relative
to love or friendship, and might,
indeed, be used upon almost
any subject;
though, from the limp in the pentameter
line, it is not suitable
to sublime subjects, which require a fu]ness of expression, and an
expansion of sound.
To this species of poetry Tibullus restricted
his application,
by which he cultivated
that simphcity
and tenderness, and agreeable
ease of sentiment,
which constitute
the
characteristic
perfections
of the elegiac muse.
In the description
of rural scenes, the peaceful occupations
of
the field, the charms of domestic
happiness,
and the joys of
reciprocal
love, scarcely
any poet
surpasses
Tibullus.
His
luxuriant
imagination
collects
the most beautiful
flowers of
nature,
and he disp!ays
them with all the delicate attraction
of soft and harmomous
numbers.
With
a dexterity
peculiar
to himself, in whatever
subject he engages,
he leads his readers
imperceptibly
through
devious
paths of pleasure, of which, as
the outset of the poem, they could form no conception.
He
seems
to have often
written
without
any previous
me.tilts.
tion or design.
Several of his elegies may be said to have
neither
middle
nor end:
yet the transitions
are so natural,
and the gradations
so easy, that though
_e wander through
Elysian scenes of fancy, the"most heterogeneous
in their nature,
e arc sensible of no defect in the concatenation
which has joined
them together.
It is, however,
to be regretted
that, in some
instances, Tibullus
betrays that licentmusness
of manners whi_
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formed to,) general a characteristic even of this refined age. His
megies addressed to Messala contain a beautiful amphtleation of
sentiments founded in friendship and esteem, in _hich it is difficult to say, whether the virtues of the patron or the genius of the
poet be more conspicuous.
Valerins Messala Corvinus, whom he celebrates, was descended
of a very ancient family. In the civil wars which followed the
death ofJuhus C_esar he joined the republican party, and made
himself master of the camp of Octavius at Philippi ; but he was
afterwards reconciled to his opponent, and lived to an advanced
age in favour and esteem with Augustus.
He was dtstinguished
not only by his militaxy talents, but by his eloquence, integrity,
and patriotism.
From the following _assage in the writings of Tibullus, commentators have conjectured that he was d(:prived of his lands
by the same proscription in which those of Virgd had been
involved :
Col fueraut flavi ditantes ordine sulci
Horrea, fmcundas ad deficieutiamesses,
Cuique pecus denso paseebant agmine colles,
Et domino satis, et nimium furique lupoque.
Nuuc desiderium superest: nam cura novatur,
Cure memor anteaetos semper dolor admovet annos.
Lib. iv. R./. 1.
But this seems not very probable, when we consider that "Horace,
several years after that period, represents him as opulent.
D_tibi divitias dederant, artemque fruendi.
Epist. Lib. L 4.
To thee the gods a fair estate
In bounty gave, with heart to know
How to enjoy what they bestow.--Franci_
We know not the age of Tibullus at the time of his death ; but
in an elegy written b.y Ovid upon that occasion, he is spoken of
_s a young man.
Were it true, as is said by biographers, that
he was born the same day with Ovid, we must indeed assign the
event to an early period: for Ovid cannot have written the
elezy after the forty-third year of his own life, and how long before is uncertain.
In the tenth elegy of the fourth book, Ds
Tristibus, he observes, that the fates had allowed little time for
the cultivation of his f-iendship with Tibullus.
Virgilium vidi tautum': nec avara Tibullo
"['empusamiciti_efata dedere me_e.
Successor ¢uit hic tibi, Galle; Propertius illiz
Quartus ab his serie temporis ipse fui.
Utque ego majores, sic me colaere ra,norea.

"irgil I only saw, and envious fate
Did soon my friend Tibullus hence translate.
lie followed Galins. and Propertius him,
And 1 myself was fourth in course of time._Catli_.
As both Ovid and Tibullus lived at Rome, were both of the
equestrianorder,and of congenialdispositions,
it is naturalto
suppose that theiracquaintancecommenced at an early period;
and if,afterall,
itwas of short duration,there would be no improbabilityinconcluding,that T_bullusdied at the age of some
years under thirty. It is evident,however, that biographers
have committed a mistake with regard tothe birthof thinpoet ;
for in the passage above citedof the Trlstia,Ovid mention8
Tibullusasa writer,who, though his contemporary, was much
older than himself. From thispassagewe should be justified
in
placingthe death of Tibullus between the fortiethand fiftieth
year of his age, and rather nearer to the latterperiod; for,
otherwise,Horace would scarcelyhave mentioned him in tae
manner he does in one of hisepistles.
Albi,nostrorumsermonum candidejudex,
Quid nunc tedicam facere
inregionePedan_?
ScNberequod Casslparmensisopuscnla
vineat;
An taciturn
silvas
interreptare
sainbres,
Curantcmquicquid
digoum sapiente
bonoqueeat?mEpist.i.4
Albius,
inwhom my satires
find
A critic,
candid,
just,
and kind.
Do you,whileatyourcountryseat,
Some rhyminglaboursmeditate,
That shall
involumedbulkarise,
And e'enfrom Cassiusbeartheprize
;
Or saunterthroughthesilent
wood.
Musing on what befits
thegood.mPi,*mc/s.
This suppositionisin no degree inconsistent
with theauthority
ofOvid, _ here he mentions him as a youngman ; forthel{omalm
extended the period ofyouth to the fiftieth
year.
PROPE_TIrs was born at Mevania, a town of Umbria, seatedat
the confluenceof the Tma aml Clitnmnus, This place was famous for itsherds of white cattle,brought up there forsacrifice,
and supposed to be impregnated with that colourby the watersel
the riverlastmentioned.
Hinc albi,
Clitumne,
greges,
etmaxima taurus
Victims,
smpe tuoperfusi
fluminesacro,
Romanos ad templaDe0.m duxeretriurnphos
-- ¢'eor9ii.
And where thy sacredstreams,
Clitumnus!flow.
Vc,'b_teherds, and stateliest lml_s that oft haw' led
'lrlt..phaat
Rome, and on her _ltar_ hled- Soti_by.
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His father is said by some to have been a Roman knight, ar,d
they add, that he was one of those who, when L. Antony
was starved out of Perusia, were, by the order of Octavius, led to
the altar of Julius C_esar, and there slain, l_othing more is
known with certainty, than that Propertius lost his father at an
early age, and being deprived of a great part of his patrimony,
betook himself to Rome, where his genius soon recommended
him to public notice, and he obtained the patronage of _[ec_enas.
From his frequent introduction of historical and mythological
subjects into his poems, he received the appellation of "the
learned."
Of all the Latin elegiac poets, Propertins has the justest claim
to purity of thought and expression.
.He often.. draws his imagery from reading, more than from the unagmatlon, and abounds
less m description than sentiment.
For warmth of passion he is
not conspicuous, and his tenderness is seldom marked with a
great degree of sensibility ; but, without rapture, he is animated,
and, like Horace, in the midst of gaiety, he is moral. The stores
with which learuing supplies him ch_'ersify as well as illustrate
his subject, while delicacy every where discovers a taste refined
by the habit of reflection. His versification, in general, is elegant,
but not uniformly harmonious.
Tibullus and Propertiua have each written four books of
Elegies ; and it has been disputed which of them is superior in
this department of poetry.
Quintilian has given his suffrage in
favour of Tibullus, who, so far as poetical merit alone is the object
of consideration, seems entitled to the preference.
•..
GALLVSwas a Roman knight, distinguished not only for poetical,
but military talents.
Of his poetry we have only six elegies,
written, in the person of an old man, on the subject of old age,
but which, there is reason to think, were composed at an earlier
part of the author's life. Except the fifth elegy, which is tainted
with immodesty, the others, particularly the first, are highly
beautiful, and may be placed in competition with any other productions of the elegiac kind. Gallus was, for some time, in
_reat favour with Augustus, who appointed him governor of
t_gypt.
It is said, however, that he not only oppressed the province by extortion, but entered into a conspiracy against his
benefactor, for which he was banished.
Unable to sustain such
a reverse of fortune, he fell into despair, and laid violent hands
on himself. This is the Gallus in honour of whom Virgil com,
posed his tenth eclogue.
Such are the celebrated productions of the Augustan age,
which have been happily preserved, for the delight and admire.
tioa of mankind, and will survive to the latest posterity.
Many
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more once existed,
of various merit, and of different
authors,
which have left fe_ or no memorials behind them, but have pe_shedpromiscuously
amidst the indiscriminate
ravages of time,
of accidents, and of barbarians.
Amongst
the principal authors
whose works are lost, are _¢arius and_ralgius
; the former of
whom, besides a panegyric upon Augustus, composed some tragedies.
According to Quintilian,
his Thyestas was equal to any
composition
of the Greek tragic poets.
The great number of eminent writers, poets in particular,
who
adorned this a_e, has excited general admiration,
and the phenomenon is usually ascribed to a fortuitous occurrence,
which baffles all inquiry : but we shall endeavour to develope the various
causes which seem to have produced this effect ; and should the
explanation
appear satisfactory,
it may favour an opinion, that
under similar circumstances,
lff ever they should again be cornblued, a period of equal glory might arise in other ages and
nations.
The Romans, whether from the inÊluence of climate, or their
mode of living, which in general was temperate,
were endowed
with a lively imagination,
and, as we before observed, a spirit of
enterprise.
Upon the final termination
of the Punic war, and
the conquest of Greece, their ardour, which had hitherto
been
exercised in military achievements,
was diverted
into the chart.
nel of literature;
and the civil commotions
which followed,
having now ceased, a fresh impulse was given to activity in the
ambitious
pursuit
of the laurel, which was now only to be obtained by glorious exertions of intellect.
The beautiful
productions of Greece, operating
strongly
upon their minds, excited
them to imitation ; imitation,
when roused amongst a number,
produced
emulation
; and emulation cherished an extraordinary
thirst of fame, which, in every exertion
of the human mind, is
the parent of excellence.
This liberal contention was not a little
promoted
by the fashion introduced
at :Rome, for poets to recite
their compositions
in public;
a practice
which seems to have
been earr_ed even to a ridiculous
excess._Such
was now the
rage for poetical composition
in the Roman capital, that
describes it in the following terms :
Mutavit meutem pepulus levis, et ealet uno
Scribendi studio : pueri patr_que severS
Fronde comas vincu ccenant, et carmina dictant._Epkt,
•
i
•
Q
Q
•
Now the light people bend to other aims ;
A lust of scribbling every breast inflames ;
Our youth, our senators, with bays are crowne_
And rhymes eternal as our feasts go round.

Horace

iL I.
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$cribimus indoeti doetique po_mata passim.--Hor.

E/_f

ii_ I.

But every desperate blockhead dares to write,
Verse is the trade of every living wight.--Fr_meiJ.
The thirst of fame above mentioned,
was a powerful tn(entl_'e,
and is avowers both by Virgil and Horace.
_'he former, in the
third book of his Georgles, announces
a resolution of rer.dering
himself celebrated,
if possible.
tentanda via est qua me quoque possim
Tollere humo, victorque vlrfim volitare per era.
I, too, will strive o'er earth my fltght to raise,
And wing'd by victory, catch tlte gale of prease.--Sotheby.
And Horace, in the conclusion of his first Ode, expresses
in _rms which indicate a similar purpose.
Quod si me lyrieis vatzbis inseres,
Sublmai feriam sidera vertice.

himself

But if you rank me with the choir,
Who tutted with art the Grecian lyre ;
Swift to the noblest heights of fame,
Shall _
Shy poet's deathless name.--F_an*tJ.
Even Sallust,
a historian,
in his introduction
to Catiline's
Coniraey, scruples
not to insinuate
the same kind of ambition.
o mihi reetius trldetur ingenii
quam virium
oBib_ gloriara
_vmerere ; et quoniam vita ilJsa, qud fruimur,
brevis est, memoriam
nostri _uara ran.mime lonejam efffeere, l
Another circumstance
of great importance,
towards
the produetion of such poetry as might live through
every age, was the
extreme attentiea
which the great poets of this period-displayed,
both in the composition,
and the polishing of their works.
"Virgil, when employed
upon the (keorgies,
usually wrote m t.ko
morning,
and applied much of the subsequent
part of the day to
correction
and improvement.
He eompared himself to a bear,
that licks her cub into form.
If this was his regular practice in
the Oeorgies,
we may justly suppose that it was the same in the
2Eneid.
Yet, after all this labour, he intended
to devote three
years entirely to its farther
amendment.
Horace has gone so
far in recommending
careful correction,
that he figuratively
men.
tions nine years as an adgquate
period for that purpose.
But
whatever may be the time, there m no precept which he ur$es
either oftener or more forcibly, than a due attention to this unportant subject.
1., It appears to me, therefore, more reasonable to pursue gory by
means of the intellect, than of bodily strength ; and, since the life we
ot_oy is ihor! to make the remembrance of it as lasting as nos_ b_"
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8tepestyIum vertas,iterum qu_e¢hgnalegl ,mt
Scripturus.
*
*
Sat. t. x.
Would you a reader'sjust esteem engage?
Correctwith frequentcare the blotted page.--Franc_.
Vos, 0
Pompiliussanguis,carmenreprehendJte,quod non
Multa dins et multa htura eo_rcuit, atque
Perfectum decies non c.astigavitad unguem.
De. Art. Poet.
Borisof Pompilius,with contempt receive,
Nor let the hardy poem hope to live,
Where time and full correctiondon't refine
The finished work, arid polishevery line.--Franci#.
To the several causes above enumerated, as concurring to form
the great superiority, of tile Augustan age, as respects the productious of literature, one more is to be subjoined, of a nature
the most essenhal : the liberal and unparalleled encouragement
ven to distinguished talents by the emperor and his nnnister.
was a p.rineiple of the most powerful energy : _t fanned the
flame of genres, invigorated every exertion ; and the poets _ho
basked in the rays of imperial favour, and the aaimating patronage of Mee_enas, expermnced a poetic enthusiasm which approached to real inspiration.
Having now finished the proposed explanation, relative to the
celebrity of the Augustan age, we shallconclude with recapitulating in a few words the causes of this extraordinary occurrence.
The models, then, which the Romans derived from Grecian
poetry, were the finest productions of human genius ; their ineentive_ to emulation were the strongest that could actuate the
heart.
With ardour, thex_efore, and industry in eomI?osing, and
with unwearied patience in polishiag their composltiom, they
attained to that glorious distinction in literature, which no sue.
ceeding age has ever rivalled.
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I. T_E patrician
family
of the Chmdii
(for there wm t
plebeian
family of the same name,
no way inferior
to tee
other either in power or digaity)
came originally
from l_egilli,
a town of the Sabines.
Tlxey removed
thence
to Rome soon
after the building
of the city, with a great body of their dependants,
under
Titus
Tatius,
who reigned
jointly
with
Romulus
in the kingdom;
or, perhaps,
what is related
upon
better authority,
under Atta Claudius,
the head of tile family,
who was admitted
by the senate into the patrician
order six
years after the expulsion
of the Tarquins.
They likewise
received
from the state,
lands
beyond the Anio
for their
followers,
and
a burying-place
for themselves
near
the
capitol.'
After this period, in process of time, the family had
the honour
of twenty-eight
consulships,
five dictatorships,
seven censorships,
seven triumphs,
and two ovations.
Their
descendants
were
distinguished
by various
prwnomina
and
cognomina, 2 but rejected
by common consent the prmnomen
of
1 Intramural interments were prohibited at Rome by the laws of the
Twelve Tables, notwithstanding
the practice of reducing to a_hes the
bodies of the dead. It was only by special privilege tliat individuals who
had deserved well of the state, and certain distinguished families wero
permitted to have tombs within the city.
Among the Romans, all the descendants from one common stodt
were called Gentiles, being of the same race or kindred, however remote.
The Gem, as they termed this general relation or clanship, was subdivided
into famlhes, in Familias vel Slirpes ; and those of the same family were
called 2fgnati.
Relations by the father's side were also called -4g_ali, to
distinguish them from Cbgnati, relations only by the mother's side. An
-4grutlt_ might also he called Cognatt_, but not the contrary.
To mark the different genres andfamili_,
and to distinguish the individuals of the same family, the Romans had commonly three names, the
Pr_nomen, Nomen, and Cognomen. The prmaomen was put first, and
marked the individual.
It was usually written with one letter ; as .4. for
aulua ; C. Caiu_ ; D. Deeimu_ : sometimes with two letters ; as Mp. for
dypiu, ; Cn 6_ius;
and sometimes with three ; as Man. for Mameretw.
Th_/_'ome_ was put after the Pr_rmmer_, and marked the _
I¢.
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Lucius, when, of the two races who bore it, one individual
had been convicted of robbery, and another of murder.
Amongst other cognomina, they assumed that of Nero, which
in the Sabine language signifies strong and valiant.
II. It appears from record, that many of the Claudii have
performed signal services to the state, as well as committed
acts of delinquency.
To mention the most remarkable only,
Appius C_ecus dissuaded the senate from agreeing to an alliance
with Pyrrhus,
as prejudicial
to the republic?
Claudius
Candex first passed the straits of Sicily with a fleet, and
drove the Carthaginians
out of the island. 2 Claudius Nero
cut off Asdrubal with a vast army upon his arrival in Italy
from Spain, before he could form a junction with his brother
Annibal?
On the other hand, Claudius Appius tk.gillanus,
one of the Decemvirs, made a violent attempt to have a frc_
virgin, of whom he was enamoured, adjudged a slave ; which
caused the people to secede a second time from the senate?
Claudius Drusus erected a statue of himself wearing a crown at
Appii Forum, a and endeavoured, by means of his dependants,
to make himself master of Italy.
Claudius Pulcher, when, off
the coast of Sicily, s the pullets used for taking augury would
not eat, in contempt of the omen threw them overboard, as
if they should drink at least, if they would not eat; and then
engaging the enemy, was routed.
After his defeat, when he
common|yended in ins; as Ju//us, Ttd/ius, Corme//us. The Cognomen
was put last, and markedthe familia ; as Cicero, C_e_ar,&c.
Some genresappearto have had no surname, as the Marian; and gens
and familia seem sometimesto be put one for the other; as the Fabia
geus, or Fab/a fam///a.
Sometimesthere was a fourth name,properlycalled the .4Fnome_but
sometimeslikewise Cognome_ which was added on accountof some illustriousaction or remarkableevent. Thus Seipio was named Publius
CorneliusScipio.4_us,
fromthe conquestof Carthage. In the same
manner, his brother was called Lucius Cornelius 8cipio .&/at/cuB,
Thus also, Quintus Fabius Maximusreceivedthe Xfnomen of Cuswtator,
from his checking the victorious career of Hannibal by avoiding
battle.
i A.v.c. 474.
_ A.v.c. 490.
s A.u.o. 547.
4 a.v.c. 504.
* An ancient Latin town on the Via Appia,the presentroad to Naples,
mentionedby St. Paul, Acts xxvfii. 15, and Horace, Sat. i. 5. 8, in givim
9
aa accountof theirtravels.
s A.u.c. 505.
o
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was ordered by the senate to name a dictator, making a sort
of jest of the public disaster, he named Glyeias, his apparitor.
The women of this family, likewise, exhibited characters
equally opposed to each other. For both the Claudias belonged to it; she, who, when the ship freighted with things
sacred to tile Idman Mother of the Gods, 1 stuck fast in the
shallows of the Tiber, got it off, by praying to the Goddess
with a loud voice, "Follow me, if I am chaste ;" and she also,
who, contrary to the usual practice in the ease of women,
was brought to trial by the people for treason ; because, when
her litter was stopped by a great crowd in the streets, she
openly exclaimed, " I wish my brother Pulcher was alive now,
to lose another fleet, that Rome mightbe less thronged."
Besides, it is well known, that all the Claudii, except Publius
Claudius, who, to effect the banishment of Cicero, procured himself to be adopted by a plebeian, _ and one younger than himself,
were always of the patrician party, as well as great sticklers for
the honour and power of that order; and so violent and obstinate
in their opposition to the plebeians, that not one of them,
even in the ease of a trial for life by the people, would ever
condescend to put on mourning, according to custom, or make
any supplication to them for favour; and some of them in
their contests, have even proceeded to lay hands on the tribunes of the people,
k Yestal Virgin likewise of the family.
when her brother was resolved to have the honour of a triumph contrary to the will of the people, mounted the chariot
with him, and attended him into the capitol, that it might not
be lawful for any of the tribunes to interfere and forbid it. 3
III. From this family Tiberius Czesar is descended;
indeed beth by the father and mother's side; by the former
from Tiberius Nero, and by the latter from Appius Puleher,
who were both sons of Appius CEeeus. He likewise belonged
to the family of the Livii, by the adoption of his mother's
grandfather into it ; which family, although plebeian, made a
z Cybele; first worshipped in Phrygia, about Mount Ida, fromwhence
a uw.redstove, the symbol of herdivinity,probablyan a_rolite, was trans.
)_rted to Rome, in consequenceof the panic occasionedby Hann:baPI
tavmion, A.v.c 5_)8.
s A..u.c.095.
3 A.u.c. 611
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distinguished figure, having had the honour of eight consulships, two censorships, thrc_ triumphs, one dictatorship, and
the office of master of the horse ; and was famous for eminent
men, particularly, Salinator and the I)rusi. Salinator, in his
censorship, _ branded all the tribes, Ibr their inconstancy in
having made him consul a second time, as well as censor, although they had condemned him to a heavy fine after his first
consulship.
Drusus procured for himself and his posterity a
new surname, by ki11ing in single combat Drausus, the enemy's chief.
He is likewise said to have recovered, _*hen
pro-prmtor in the province of Gaul, the gold which was formerly given to the Senones, at the siege of the capitol, and
had not, as is reported, been forced from them by Camillus.
His great-great-grandson,
who, for his extraordinary services
against the Gracchi, was styled the " Patron of the Senate,"
left a son, who, while plotting in a sedition of the same description, was treacherously murdered by the opposite party."
IV. But the father of Tiberius Cmsar, being quaestor to
Caius Caesar, and commander of his fleet in the war of Alexandria, contributed greatly to its success.
He was therefore
made one of the high-priests in the room of Publius Scipio :_
and was sent to settle some colonies in Gaul, and amongst the
rest, those of Narbonne and Arles. 4 After the assassination
of Caesar, however, when the rest of the senators, for fear of
public disturbances, were for having the affair buried in ot,livion, he proposed a resolution for rewarding those who ha,1
killed the tyrant.
Having filled the office of praetor,_an,1
at the end of the year a disturbance breaking out amongst
the triumviri,
he kept the badges of his office beyond the
legal time ; and following Lucius Antonius the consul, brother
of the triumvir, to Perusia, 6 though the rest submitted, yt.t
he himself continued firm to the party, and escaped first to
Prmneste, and then to Naples ; whence, having in vain invited
the slaves to liberty, he fled over to Sicily.
But resenting
i A.u.c. 550.
_ _,.u.c. 663.
s A v.c. 707.
4 These, and othertowns in the south of France, became, and tong
continued, the chief seats of Romancivilizationamongthe Gauls; which
is marked by the magnificent remains of ancient art still to be seem
Aries,in particular,is a place of great interest.
A.u.o. 710,
s A.v.¢. 718.
0"2
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his not being immediately
admitted into the presence of
Sextus Pompey, and being also prohibited the use of the fasces,
he went over into Achaia to Mark Antony ; with whom, upon
a reconciliation soon after brought about amongst the several
contending parties, he returned
to Rome ; and, at the request
of Augustus, gave up to him his wife IAvia Drusilla, although
she was then big with child, and had before borne him a sen.
7tie died not long after ; leaving behind him two sons, Tiberius
and Drusus h'ero.
Y. Some have imagined that Tiberius was born at Fundi,
but there is onlythis trifling foundation for the conjecture, that
his mother's grandmother was of Fundi, and that the image
of Good Fortune was, by a decree of the senate, erected in a
public place in that town.
But according to the greatest
number of writers, and those too of the best authority, he w_
born at Rome, in the Palatine quarter, upon the sixteenth of
the calends of December [16th Nov.], when Marcus/Emilius
Lepidus was second time consul, with Lucius Munatius Plancus,l
after the battle of Philippi ; for so it is registered in the calendar, and the public acts. According to some, however, he
was born the preceding year, in the consulship of Hirtius and
Pansa; and others say, in the year following, during the consulship of Servilins Isaurieus and Antony.
VI. His infancy and childhood were spent in the midst of
danger and trouble; for he accompanied his parents everywhere in their flight, and twice at Naples nearly betrayed thereby his crying, when they were privately hastening
to a ship, as the enemy rushed into the town;
once, when
he was snatched from his nurse's breast, and again, from his
mother's bosom, by some of the company, who on the sudden
emergency wished to relieve the women of their burden.
Being carried through Sicily and Achaia, and entrusted for
some time to the care of the Laeedmmonians, who were under
the protection of the Claudian family, upon his departure
thence when travelling by night, he ran the hazard of his life,
by a fire which, suddenly bursting out of a wood on all sides,
m_rrounded the whole party so closely, that part of Livia'a
&re_ and hair was burnt. The presents which w_re made him
i A._.c. 712. Before Christ about 39
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by Pompela, sister to Sextus Pompey, in Sicily, namely, a
eloak, with a clasp, and bull_ of gold, are still in existence,
and shewn at ]_aim to this day. After his return to the city,
being adopted by Marcus Gallius, a senator, in his will, he
took possession of the estate; but soon afterwards declined
the use of his name, because Gallius had been of the party
opposed to Augustus.
When only nine years of age, he pronounced a funeral oration in praise of his father upon the
rostra ; and afterwards, when he had nearly attained the age
of manhood, he attended the chariot of Augustus, in his triumph for the viotory at Actium, riding on the left-hand horse,
whilst Marcellus, Octavia's son, rode that on the right.
He
likewise presided at the games celebrated on account of that
victory ; and in the Trojan games intermim_! with the Cireensian, he commanded a troop of the biggest boys.
YII. After assuming the manly habit, he spent his youth,
and the rest of his life until he succeeded to the government,
in the following manner : he gave the people an entertainment
of gladiators, in memory of his father, and another for his
grandfather Drusus, at different times and in different places :
the first in the forum, the second in the amphitheatre; some
gladiators who had been honourably discharged, being induced to engage again, by a reward of a hundred thousand
sesterces. He likewise exhibited public sports, at which he was
not present hlm_elf. All these he performed with great magnificence, at the expense of his mother and father-in-law.
He
married Agrippina_ the daughter of Marcus Agrippa, and grand°
daughter of Cwcilius Atticus, a l_oman knight, the same person
to whom Cicero has addressed so many epistles.
After having
by her his son Drusus, he was obliged to part with her, * though
she retained his a_ection, and was again pregnant, to make way
for marrying Augustus's daughter Julia.
But this he did with
extreme reluctance; for, besides having the warmest attachment to Agrippina_ he was disgusted with the conduct of
Julia, who had made indecent advances to him during t_e
_fetime of her former husband ; and that she was a woman of
loose character, was the general opinion. At divorcing Agrippina he felt the deepest regret; and upon meeting her afteri A._7._.744.

wards, he looked after her with eyes so passionately expre_
sire of affection, that care was taken she should never agaia
come in his sight.
At first, however, he lived quietly and
happily with Julia; but a rupture soon ensued, which became so violent, that after the loss of their son, the pledge of
their union, who was born at Aquileia and died in infancy, _ he
never would sleep with her more.
He lost his brother Drnsua
in Germany, and brought his body to Rome, travelling all the
way on foot before it.
VIII. When he first applied himself to civil affairs, he
defended the several causes of king Archelaus, the Trallians,
and the Thessalians, before Augustus, who sat as judge at the
trials.
He addressed the senate on behalf" of the Laodiceans,
the Thyatireans, and Chians, who had suffered greatly by an
earthquake, and implored relief from Rome. He prosecuted
Fannius Csepio, who had been engaged in a conspiracy with
Yarro Muraena against Augustus, and procured sentence of
condemnation against him.
Amidst all this, he had besides
to superintend two departments of the administration, that of
supplying the city with corn, which was then very scarce,
and that of clearing the houses of correction 2 throughout Italy,
the masters of which had fallen under the odious suspicion of
seizing and keeping confined, not only travellers, but these
whom the fear of being obliged to serve in the army had driven
to seek refuge in such places.
IX. He made his first campaign, as a military tribune, in the
Cantabrian war. 3 Afterwards he led an army into the ]_ast, _
where he restored the kingdom of Armenia to Tigranes; and
seated on a tribunal, put a crown upon his head.
He likewise recovered from the Parthians the standards which they
had taken from Crassus. He next governed, for nearly a year,
the province of Gallia Comata, which was then in great disorder, on account of the incursions of the barbarians, and the
feuds of the chiefs.
He afterwards commanded in the several
wars against the Rha_tians, ¥indelicians, Pannonians, and Germans. In the Rh_etzan and ¥indelician wars, he subdued the
rations in the Alps; and in the Pannonian wars the Bruci, and
i A.u.c. 735.
s See before_in the reign ofAtTe_r_s, e. ,t_iis _r_.o. 728
_ h.._.o.734,
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the Dalmatians
In the German war, he transplanted into Gaul
forly thousand of the enemy who had submitted, and assigned
them lands near the banks of the Rhine.
For these a_tions,
he entered the city with an ovation, but riding in a chariot, and
is mid by some to have been the first that ever was honoured
with this distinction.
He filled early the principal otficea
of state; and passed through the clu_estorship, _ praetorship, _
and consulate" almost successively.
After some interval, he
was chosen consul a second time, and held the tribunitiaa
authority during five years.
X. Surrounded by all this prosperity, in the prime of life
and in excellent health, he suddenly ibrmed the resolution of
withdrawing to a greater distance from Rome. _ It is uncertain whether this was the result of disgust for his wife, whom
he neither durst accuse nor divorce, and the connection with
whom became every day more intolerable ; or to prevent that
indifference towards him, which his constant residence in the
city might produce;
or in the hope of supporting and improving by absence his authority in the state, if the public
should have occasion for his service.
Some are of opinion,
that as Augustus's
sons were now grown up to years ot
maturity., he voluntarily relinquished
the possession he had
long enjoyed of the s_ond place in the government, as Agrippa
had done before him ; who, when M. Marcellus was advanced
to public offices, retired to Mitylene, that he might not seem
to stand in the way of his promotion, or in any respect lessen
him by his presence.
The same reason likewise Tiberius gave
afterwards for his retirement;
but his pretext at this time
was, that he was satiated with honours, and desirous of being
relieved from the fatigue of business ; requesting therefore that
he might have leave to withdraw.
And neither the earnest
entreaties of his mother, nor the complaint of his father-inlaw made even in the senate, that he was deserted by him,
could prevail upon him to alter his resolution.
Upon their
persisting in the desi_ of detnining him, he refused to take
any sustenance for ibur days to-_ether.
At last, having obtained permission, leaving his with _nd son at Rome, he proI a.u.c. 737.

_ A._.c. 741.

a A.mc. 747

6 A.u.e...Y48,
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eeeded to Ostia/without
exchanging a word with those who
attended him, and having embraced but very few persons at
parting.
XI. From Ostla, journeying
along the coast of Campania,
he halted awhile on receiving intelligence of Augustus's being
taken ill, but this giving rise to a rumour that he stayed with
a view to something extraordinary,
he sailed with the wind
almost full against him, and arrived at Rhodes, having been
struck with the pleasantness
and healthiness of the island
at the time of his landing there in his return from Armenia.
Here co_t,_uting himself with a small house, and a villa not
much larger, near the town, he led entirely a private life,
taking his walks sometimes about the Gymnasia, s without
any lictor or other attendant,
and returning the civilities of
the Greeks with almost as much complaisance as if he had
been upon a level with them.
One morning, in settling the
c )urse of his daily excursion, he happened to say, that he should
visit all the sick people in the town. This being not rightly
understood by those about him, the sick were brought into
a public portico, and ranged in order, according to their
several distempers.
Being extremely embarrassed by this unexpected occurrence, he was for some time irresohltc how he
_hould act ; but at last he determined
to go round them all,
and make an apology for the mistake even to the meanest
amongst them, and such as were entirely unknown to him.
One instance only is mentioned, in which he appeared to exercise his tribunitian authority.
Being a constant attendant
upon the schools and lecture-rooms
of the professors of the
liberal arts, on occasion of a quarrel amongst the wrangling
i Ostia, at the mouth of the Tiber, about thirteen miles from the city,
was founded by Ancus Martius. Being the port of a city hke Rome,
it could not fail to become opulent ; and it was a place of much resort,
ornamented with fine edi_ces, and the environs " never failing ot pasture
in the summer time, and in the winter covered with roses and other
fiowers." The port having been filled up with the depositions of the
Tiber, it became deserted, and is now abandoned to misery and malaria,
The bishopric of Ostia being the oldest in the Roman church, its bishoi_
has always retained some peculiar privileges.
s The Gymnaa/a were places of exercise, and received their name from
th_ {}reek word signifying naked, because the contending imrtiea ,_
laathing
butdrawers.
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sophists, in which he interposed to reconcile them, some person took the liberty to abuse him as an intruder, and partial
in the affair.
Upon this, withdrawing
privately
home,
he suddenly returned
attended
by his officers, and summoning his accuser before his tribunal,
by a public crier,
ordered him to be taken to prison.
Afterwm'ds he received
tidings that his _4fe Julia had been condemned for her lewdness and adultery, and that a bill of divorce had been sent to
her in his name, by the authority of Augustus.
Though he
secretly rejoiced at this intelligence, he thought it incumbent
upon him, in point of decency, to interpose in her behalf by
frequent letters to Augustus, and to allow her to retain the
presents which he had made her, notwithstanding
the little
regard she merited from him.
When the period of' his tribunitian authority expired, _ declaring at last that he had no other
object in his retirement than to avoid all suspicion oi rivalship
with Caius and Lucius, he petitioned that, since he was now
secure in that respect, as they were come to the age of manhood, and would easily maintain themselves in possession of
the second place in the state, he might be permitted to visit
his friends, whom he was very desirous of st_eing. But his
request was denied ; and he was advised to lay aside all concern for his friends, whom he had been so eager to greet.
XII. He therefore continued at Rhodes much against his
will, obtaining, with difficulty, through his mother, the title
of Augustns's lieutenant, to cover his disgrace.
]-Ie thenceforth lived, however, not only as a private person, but _ one
suspected and under apprehension, retiring into the interior of
the country, and avoiding the visits of those who sailed that way,
which were very frequent ; for no one passed to take command
of an army, or the government of a province, without touching
at ]_hodes. But there were fresh reasons for increased anxiety.
For crossing over to Samos, on a visit to his step-son Caius,
who had been appointed governor of the East, he found him prepo_sed
against him, by the insinuations of Marcus Lollius,
his companion and director.
He likewise fell under suspicion
of sending by some centurions who had been promoted by himserf, upon their return to the camp after a furlough, mysterious
messages to several persons there, intended, apparently,
to
a.u.¢.
7_2.
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tamper with them for a revolt.
This jealousy respecting hli
designs being intimated to him by Augustus, he begged repeatedly that some person of any of the three Orders might be
placed as a spy upon him in every thing he either said or did.
XIII. He laid aside likewise his usual exercises of riding
and arms; and quitting the Roman habit, made use of the
Pallium and Crepida? In this condition he continued almost
two years, becoming daily an object of increasing contempt and
odium; insomuch that the people of Nismes pulled down all
the images and statues of him in their town ; and upon mention being made of him at table one of the company said to
Caius, "I will sail over to Rhodes immediately, if you desire
me, and bring you the head of the exile ;" for that was the
appellation now given him.
Thus alarmed not only by apprehensions, but real danger, he renewed his solicitations for leave
to return ; and, seconded by the most urgent supplications of
his mother, he at last obtained his request ; to which an accident somewhat contributed.
Augustus had resolved to determine nothing in the affair, but with the consent of his eldest
son. The latter was at that time out of humour with Marcus
Lollius, and therefore easily disposed to be favourable to his
i_ather-in-law.
Caius thus acquiescing, he was recalled, but
upon condition that he should take no concern whatever in the
administration of affairs.
XIV. He returned to Rome after an absence of nearly eight
years, _ with great and confident hopes of his future elevation,
which he had entertained from his youth, in consequence of
various prodigies and predictions.
For Livia, when pregnant
with him, being anxious to discover, by different modes of divination, whether her offspring would be a son, amongst others,
took an egg from a hen that was sitting, and kept it warm
with her own hands, and those of her maids, by turns, until a
fine cock-chicken, with a large comb, was hatched. Scribonius,
the astrologer, predicted great things of him when he was a
mere child.
"He will come in time," said the prophet, "to
be even a king, but without the usual badge of royal dignity ;"
the rule of the C_sars being as yet nnknown.
When he was
I-The cloak and slippers,as distinguished from the Romln toga a_
Iho_s.
I J,.u.c. 755.
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making his first expedition, and leading his army through
Macedonia into Syria, the altars which had been formerly conaecrated at Philippi by the victorious legions, blazed suddenly
with spontaneous fires. Soon after, as he was marching to
Illyricum, he stopped to consult the oracle of Geryon, near
Padua ; and having drawn a lot by which he was desired to
throw golden ta_ into the fountain of Aponus_ 1 for an answer
to his inquiries, he did so, and the highest numbers came up.
And those very tali are still to be seen at the bottom of the
fountain.
A few days before his leaving Rhodes, an eagle, a
bird never before seen in that island, perched on the top of his
house. And the day before he received intelligence of the
permissiongrantedhim toreturn,
as he was changinghisdress,
his tunicappeared tobe allon fire.He then likewisehad
a remarkableproofof the skill
of Thrasyllus,
the astrologer,
whom, forhis proficiency
in philosophical
researches,
he had
taken into his family. For, upon sightof the ship which
brought the intelligence,
he said,good news was coming:
whereaseverything goingwrong before,and quite contrary
tohispredictions,
Tiberiushad intendedthat very moment,
when they were walkingtogether,
tothrow him intothe sea,
as an impostor,
and one towhom he had toohastily
entrusted
hissecrets.
XV. Upon his return to Rome, having introduced his son
Drusus into the forum, he immediately removed from Pompey's
house, in the Carin_e, to the gardens of Mecmnas, on the
Esquiline, s and resigned himself entirely to his ease, performing only the common offices of civility in private life, without
any preferment in the government.
But Caius and Lucius
being both carried off in the space of three years, he was
adopted by Augustus, along with their brother Agrippa ; being
obliged in the first place to adopt Oermanieus, his brother's
son. After his adoption, he never more acted as master of a
! This fountain, in the Euganian hills, near Padua. famous for its
mineralwaters, is celebrated by Claudianin one of his elegies.
The street called Carinm,at Rome, has been mentmned before;
Avevsvvs, e. v. ; and also Macenas' house on the Esquiline, ib c. lxxu.
The gardenswere formedon groundwithout the walls, and before t se_
_, • cemetery for malefactors,and the lower classes. Horacesays-Nunc licet Esquiliishahitaresalubribus, atque
Aggere in ap.-icospatiari.--Sat. 1. i. viii. 15,
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family, nor exercised, in the smallest degree, the rights which
he had lost by it. For he neither disposed of anything in the
way of gift, nor manumitted a slave; nor s? much as received
any estate left him by will, nor any legacy, without reckoning
it as a part of his pseulium or property held under his father.
From that day forward, nothing was omitted that might contribute to the advancement of his grandeur, and much more
when, upon Agrippa being discarded and banished, it was
evident that the hope of succession rested upon him alone.
XVI. The tribunitian authority was again conferred upon
him for five years, _ and a commission given him to settle the
aft'airs of Germany.
The ambassadors of the Parthians, after
having had an audience of Augustus, were ordered to apply to
him likewise in his province.
But on reeciving intelligence
of an insurrection in Illyricum," he went over to superintend
the management of that new war, which proved the most serious of all the foreign wars since the Carthaginian.
This he
conducted during three years, with fifteen legions and an equal
number of auxiliary forces, under great difficulties, and an
extreme scarcity of corn. And though he was several times
recalled, he nevertheless persisted;
f_aring lest an enemy so
powerful, and so near, should fall upon the army in their
retreat.
This resolution was attended with good success ; for
he at last reduced to complete subjection all Illyricum, lying
between Italy and the kingdom of Noricum, Thrace, Macedonia,
the river Danube, and the Adriatic gulf.
XYII.
The glory he acquired by these successes received
an increase from the conjuncture in which they happened.
For almost about that very time SQuintilius Yarus was cut off
with three legions in Germany;
and it was generally believed
that the victorious Germans would have joined the Pannonians,
had not the war of Illyricum
been previously concluded.
A
triumph, therefore,
besides many other great honours, was
decreed him.
Some proposed that the surname of "Pannonicus," others that of "Invincible,"
and others, of "Pins,"
shouldbe conferred
on him ; butAugustusinterposed,
engaging
forhim that he would be satisfied
with thatto which he
would succeedathisdeath. He postponedhistriumph,boI 4,u.0. 757.
_+A.u.c. 760.
_ *-t:.c. 702-

cause the state was at that time under great affliction for thQ
disaster of Vamls and his army.
l_'evertheless, he entered tho
ei_ in a triumphal robe, crowned with laurel, and mounting a
tribunal in the Septa, sat with Augustus between the two
consuls, whilst the senate gave their attendance
standing_
whence, after he had saluted the people, he was attended by
them in procession to the several temples.
XVII[. _'ext year he went again to Germany, where finding
that the defeat of Varus was occasioned by the rashness and
negligence of the commander, he thought proper to be guided
in everything by the advice of a council of war ; whereas, at
other times, he used to ibllow the dictates of his own judgment,
and considered himself alone as sufficiently qualified for the
direction of affairs. He likewise used more cautions than usual.
Having to pass the Rhine, he restricted the whole convoy within
certain limits, and stationing himself on the bank of tt'le river,
would not suffer the waggons to cross the river, until he had
searched them at the water-side, to see that they carried no.
thing but what was allowed or necessary.
Beyond the Rhine,
such was his way of living, that he took his meals sitting on
the bare ground, _ and often passed the night without a tent;
and his regular orders for the day, as well as those upon
sudden emergencies, he gave in writing, with this injunction, that in ease of any doubt as to the meaning of them,
they should apply to him for satisfaction, even at any hour of
the night.
XIX. He maintained the strictest discipline amongst the
troops; reviving many old customs relative to punishing
and degrading offenders;
setting a mark of disgrace even
upon the commander of a legion, for sending a few soldiers
with one of his freedmen across the river for the purpose of
hunting.
Though it was his desire to leave as little as
aible in the power of fortune or accident, yet he always
engaged the enemy with more confidence when, in his nigh_
watches, the lamp failed and went out of itself; trusting, as he
mid, in an omen which had never failed him and his ancestors
I Revivingthe simple habits of the times of the republic; "m_ far.
taitum oernerecespitem," as Horace describesit._Ode 15.
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in all their commands.
But, in the midst of victory, he wan
very near being assassinated by some Brncterian, who mixing
with those about him, and being discovered by his trepidation,
was put to the torture, and confessed his intended crime.
XX. After two years, he returned from Germany to the
city, and celebrated
the triumph which he had deferred,
attended by his lieutenants,
for whom he had procured the
honour of triumphal ornaments?
Before he turned to ascend
the capitol, he alighted from his chariot, and knelt before
his father, who sat by, to superintend the solemnity.
Bato,
the Pannonian chief, he sent to Ravenna, loaded with rich presents, in gratitude for his having suffered him and his army to
retire from a position in which he had so enclosed them, that
they were entirely at his mercy.
He afterwards
gave the
people a dinner at a thousand tables, besides thirty sesterces
to each man. He likewise dedicated the temple of Concord, 2
and that of Castor and Pollux, which had been erected out of
the spoils of the war, in his own and his brother's name.
XXI. A law having been not long after carried by the
cons_s _ for his being appointed a colleague with Augustus in
the administration of the provinces, and in taking the census,
when that was finished he went into Illyricum. 4 But being
hastily recalled during his jourfiey, he found Augustus alive
indeed, but past all hopes of recovery, and was with him in
private a whole day.
I know, it is generally believed, that
upon Tiberius's quitting the room, after their private conference,
those who were in waiting overheard Augustus say, "Ah!
unhappy Roman people, to be ground by the jaws of such a
slow devourer !" Nor am I ignorant of its being reported by
some, that Augustus so openly and undisguisedly condemned
the sourness of his temper, that sometimes, upon his coming
in, he would break off any jocular conversation
in which he
was engaged; and that he was only prevailed upon by the
i A._.c. 765.
s The porticoof the temple of Concordis still standing on the side of
the forum nearest the capitol. It consistsof six Ionic columns, each of
one piece, and ofalight-coloured grani_, with basesand capitalsof white
marble,and two columnsat the angles. The temple of Castorand Poiliz
has been mentioned before: JUL.c. x.
A.V.C. 766.
4 z.mc. 767.
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importunity of his wife to adopt him; or a_tuat_ by the
ambitious vzew of recommending his own memory from a
comparison with such a successor. Yet I must hold to this
opinion, that a prince so extremely circumspect and prudent
as he was, did nothing rashly, especially in an affair of so
great importance;
but that, upon weighing the vices and
virtues of Tiberius with each other, he judged the latter to
preponderate ; and this the rather since he swore publicly, in
an assembly of the people, that "he adopted him for the public
good."
Besides, in several of his letters, he extols him as a
consummate general, and the only security of the I_oman
people. Of such declarations I subjoin the following instances:
"Farewell,
my dear Tiberius, and may success attend you,
whilst you are warring for me and the _[uses. 1 Farewell, my
my most dear, and (as I hope to prosper) most gallant man,
and accomplished general."
Again.
"The
disposition of
your summer quarters ? In truth, my dear Tiberius, I do not
think, that amidst so many difficulties, and with an army so
little disposed for action, any one could have behaved more
prudently than you have done.
All those likewise who were
with you, acknowledge that this verse is applicable to you :"
Unus homo nobis _
restituit rein.2
One man by vigilanceresto_d the state.
"Whenever,"
he says, "anything
happens that requires more
than ordinary consideration, or I am out of humour upon any
occasion, I still, by Hercules ! long for my dear Tiberius ; and
those lines of Homer frequently occur to my thoughts :"
._,_ _o_r_u,p,_v,_1 _dp, o_ vo_=. 3
Boht from his prudence, I could ev'n aspire
To dare with him the burningrage of fire.
"When I hear and read that you axe much impaired by the
I Augustus interlards this epistle, and that subsequentlyquoted, with
Greeksentences and phrases, of which this is one. It is so obscure, that
commentatorssuppose that it is a mis-reading,but are not agreed on its
drift.
A verse in which the word m itaJlcs is substituted for t'mnctmtdo,
.noted from Ennius, who applied it to FabiusMaximus.
a Iliad, B.x. Diomede is speakingof Ulysses. where he mhe thJ
may _vcompanyhim as a spy into the Trojancamp.
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continued fatigues you undergo, may the gods confound me if
my whole flame does not tremble!
So I beg you to spax¢
yourself, lest, ff we should hear of your being ill, the news
prove fatal both to me and your mother, and the Roman people
should be in peril for the safety of the empire.
It matters
nothing whether I be well or no, if you be not well.
I pray
heaven preserve you for us, and bless you with health both
now and ever, ff the gods have any regard for the Roman
people."
XXII. tie did not make the death of Augustus public, until
he had taken off young Agrippa.
He was slain by a tribune
who commanded his guard, upon reading a written order for
.that purpose: respecting which order, it was then a doubt,
whether Augustus left it in his last moments, to prevent any
occasion of public disturbance after his decease, or Livia issued
it, in the name of Augustus ; and whether with the knowledge
of Tiberius or not.
When the tribune came to inform him
that he had executed his command, he replied, "I commanded
you no such thing, and you must answer for it to the senate ;"
-dvoiding, as it seems, the odium of the act for that time. And
the affair was soon buried in silencc.
XXIII.
Having summoned the senate to meet by virtue of
his tribunitian
authority, and begun a mournful speech, he
drew a deep sigh, as ff unable to support himself under his
affliction ; and wishing that not his voice only, but his very
b_ath of life, might fail him, gave his speech to his son Drusus to read.
Augustus's will was then brought in, and read
by a freedman; none of the witnesses to it being admitted,
but such as were of the senatorian order, the rest owning
their hand-writing
without doors.
The will began thus:
"Since my iU-fortune has deprived me of my two sons, Caius
and Lucius, let Tiberius Csesar be heir to two-thirds of my
estate."
These words countenanced
the suspicion of those
who were of opinion, that Tiberius was appointed successor
more out of necessity than choice, since Augustus could not
reii_u from prefacing his will in that manner.
XXIV. Though he made no scruple to assume and exerclse
immediately the imperial authority, by giving ordcra that l_
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should be.._ttended by the guards, who were the security and
badge of the supreme power ; yet he affected, by a most _mpudent piece of acting, to refuse it for a long time ; one while
sharply reprehendhig his friends who entreated him to accept
it, as little knowing what a monster the government was ;
another while keeping in suspense the senate, when they implored him and threw themselves at his i_et, by ambiguous
answers, and a crafty kind of dissimulation;
insomuch that
some were out of patience, and one cried out, during the confusion, " Either let him accept it, or decline it at once ;" and
a second told him to his face, "Others are slow to perform
what they promise, but you are slow to promise what you actuaUy perfbrm."
At last, as if forced to it, and complaining
of the miserable and burdensome service imposed upon him,
he accepted the government;
not, however, without giving
hopes of his resigning it some time or other. The exact words
he used were these : " Until the time shall come, when ye
may thinl_ it reasonable to give some rest to my old age."
XX_'. The cause of his long demur was fear of the dangers
which threatened
him on all hands; insomuch that he said,
"I have got a wolf by the ears."
For a _iave of Agrippa's,
Clemens by name, had drawn together a considerable three to
revenge his master's death ; Lucius Scribonius Libo, a senator
of the first distinction, was se_etly fomenting a rebellion ; and
the troops both in Illyrieum and Germany were mutino_,s.
Both armies insisted upon high demands, particularly
thax
their pay should be made equal to that of the preterian
guards. The army in Germany absolutely refused to acknowledge a prince who was not their own choice; and urged,
with all possible importunity, Germanicus, x who commanded
them, to take the government on himself, though he obstinately refused it. It was Tiberius's apprehension from this
quarter, which made him _quest the senate to assign him
some part. only in the administration, such as they should judge
proper, since no man could be sufficient for the whole, without
one or more to assist him.
He pretended likewise to be in a
bad state of health, that Germanicus might the more patiently
wait in hopes of speedily succeeding him, or at least of being
i Tiberius had adopted Germaaieu_. See before, c. xv. See abe
Cau.xoux_.c. i.
JP
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admitted to be a colleague in the government.
When t_
mutinies in the armies were suppressed, he got Clemens into
his hands by stratagem.
That he might not begin his reign
by an act of severity, he did not call Libo to an account before the senate until his second year, being content, in the
mean time, with taking proper precautions tbr his own security.
For upon Libo's attending a sacrifice amongst the highpriests, instead of the usu'A knif% he ordered one of lead to be
given him; and when he desired a private conference with
him, he would not grant his request, but on condition that his
son Drusus should be present ; and as they walked together,
he held him fast by the right hand, under the pretence of
leaning upon him, until the conversation was over.
XXVI. _'hen he was delivered from his apprehensions, his
behaviour at first was unassuming, and he did not carry himself much above the level of a private person ; and of the many
and great honours offered him, he accepted but few, and such
as were very moderate.
His birth-day, which happened to fall
at the time of the Plebeian Circensian games, he with difficulty
suffered to be honoured with the addition of onlya single chariot,
drawn by two horses.
He forbad temples, flamens, or priests to
be appointed for him, as likewise the erection of any statues
or effigies for him, withouthis permission; and this he granted
only on condition that they should not be placed amongst the
images of the gods, but only amongst the ornaments of houses.
He also interposed to prevent the senate from swearing to
maintain his acts; and the month of September from being
called Tiberius, and October being named after Livia.
The
pr_enomen likewise of E_Eaoa,
with the cognomen of FXTaER
Or mS eOV_TRX,and a civic crown in the vestibule of his house,
he would not accept.
He never used the name of AUGVSTVS,
although he inherited it, in any of his letters, excepting those
addressed to kings and princes.
:Nor had hc more than three
consulships ; one for a few days, another for three months, and
a third, during his absence from the city, until the ides [fifteenth] of _ay.
XXVIL
He had such an aversion to flattery, that he _vould
never suffer any senator to approach his litter, as he passed
the i_a_ets in it, either to pay him a d_vility, or upon busine_
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And when a man of consular rank, in begging his pardon for
eome offence he had given him, attempted to fall at his feet,
he started from him in such haste, that he stumbled and fell.
If any compliment was paid him, either in _nveraation or a
set speech, he would not scruple to interrupt and reprimand
the party, and alter what he had said. Being once called
"lord," l by some person, he desired that he might no more
be affronted in that manner. When another, to excite veneration, called his occupations "sacred," and a third had expressed himself thus:
"By your authority I have waited
upon the senate," he obliged them to change their phrases;
in one of them adopting p_r_wn,
instead of "authority,"
and in the other, _bor_,
instead of "sacred."
XXVIII.
He remained unmoved at all the aspersions,
scandalous reports, and lampoons, which were spread agains_
him or his relations; declaring, " In a fr_ state, both the
tongue and the mind ought to be free."
Upon the senate's
desiring that some notice might be taken of those offences, and
the persons charged with them, he replied, " We have not so
much time upon our hands, that we ought to involve ourselves
in more business.
If you once make an openin_ for such proceedings, you will soon have nothing else to do. All private
quarrels will be brought before you under that pretence."
There is also on record another sentence used by him in the
senate, which is far from assuming : "If he speaks otherwise
of me, I shall take care to behave in such a manner, as to be
able to give a good account both of my words and actions ; and
if he persists, I shall hate him in my turn."
XXIX. These things were so much the more remarkable in
him, because, in the respect he paid to individuals, or the whole
body of the senate, he went beyond all bounds.
Upon his
diff_ing with Quintus Haterius in the senate-house, "Pardon
me, sir," he said, "I beseech you, if I shall, as a senator,
speak my mind very freely in opposition to you."
Afterwards,
addressing the senate in general, he said : " Conscript Fathers,
I have often said it both now and at other times, that a good
I In this he imitated Augustus. See c. liii. of his life.
t Si lumefe_stram _er_riti_, if you openthat window, ec$_aleat
to our phrase,"if you open the door."
r2
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and useful prince, whom you have invested with so great and
absolute power, ought to be a slave to the senate, to the whole
body of the people, and often to individuals likewise : nor am
I sorry that I have said it. I have always found you gored,
kind, and indulgent masters, and still find you so."
XXX. He likewise introduced a certain show of liberty, by
preserving to the senate and magistrates their former majesty
and power.
AlL affairs, whether of great or small importanee, public or private, were laid before the senate.
Taxes
and monopolies, the erecting or repairing edifices, levying and
disbanding soldiers, the disposal of the legions and auxiliary
forces in the provinces, the appointment
of generals for the
management of extraordinary wars, and the answers to letters
from foreign princes, were all submitted to the senate.
He
compelled the commander of a troop of horse, who was accused
of robbery attended with violence, to plead his cause be_bre
the senate.
He never entered the senate-house but unat.
tended ; and being once brought thither in a litter, because he
was indisposed, he dismissed his attendants at the door.
XXXI.
When some decrees were made contrary to his opinion, he did not even make any complaint.
And though he
thought that no magistrates after their nomination should be
allowed to absent themselves from the city, but reside in it
constantly, to receive their honours in person, a praetor-elect
obtained liberty to depart under the honorary title of a legate
at large.
Again, when he proposed to the senate, that the Trebiausmight have leave grantedthem to divert some moneywhieh
had been left them by will for the purpose of building a new
theatre, to that of making a road, he could not prevail to have
the will of the testator set aside. And when, upon a division
of the house, he went over to the minority, nobody followed
him.
All other things of a public nature were likewise transacted by the magistrates, and in the usual forms ; the authority of the consuls remaining so great, that some ambassadors
from Africa applied to them, and complained, that they could
not have their business dispatched by C_esar, to whom they
had been sent. And no wonder; since it was observed that
he used to rise up as th_ consuls approached, and give them
the way.
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XXXII.
He reprimanded some persons of consular rank in
e,ommLmd of armies, for not writing to the senate an account
of their proceedings, and for consulting him about the distxibution of military rewards ; as if they themselves had not
a right to bestow them as they judged proper. He commended a praetor, who, on entering office, revived an old
custom of celebrating the memory of his ancestors, in a speech
to the people.
He attended the corpses of some persons of
distinction to the funeral pile. :He displayed the same moderation _dth regard to persons and things of inferior consideration.
The magistrates of Rhodes, having dispatched to
him a letter on public business, which was not subscribed,
he sent ibr them, and without giving them so much as one
harsh word, desired them to subscribe it, and so dismissed
them.
Diogenes, the grammarian, who used to hold public
disquisitions at Rhodes every sabbath-day, once refused him
admittance upon his coming to hear him out of course, and
sent him a message by a servant, postponing his admission
until the nexth seventh day. Diogenes afterwards coming to
P_ome, and waiting at his door to be allowed to pay his respeetB to him, he sent him word to come again at the end of
seven years.
To some governors, who advised him to load
the provinces with taxes, he answered, "It is the part of a
good shepherd to shear, not flay, his sheep."
XXXTTI. He assumed the sovereignty 1 by slow degrees,
and exercised it for a long time with great variety of conduct,
though generally with a due regard to the public good. At
first he only interposed to prevent ill management.
Accordingly, he rescinded some decrees of the senate ; and when the
magistrates sat for the administration of justice, he frequently
offered his service as assessor, either taking his place promiscuously amongst them, or seating himself in a corner of the
tribunal.
If a rumour prevailed, that any person under proseeution was likely to be acquitted by his inter£st, he would
suddenly make his appearance, and from the floor of the court,
I Pr/_'eps, pr/nc/pat_, are the terms generallyused by Suetoniusto
describe the supreme authorityvested in the Cmsars, as before at tim
beginning of chap. xxiv., distinguished from any termswhich conveyed
an idea of kingly power,the formsof the repubhc,as we have late;y seea,
still
subsisting.
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o_ the prmtor's bench, remind the judges of the laws, and of
their oaths, and the nature of the charge brought before them.
He likewise took upon himself the correction of public morals,
where they tended to decay, either through neglect, or evil
custom.
XXXIV.
He reduced the expense of the plays and public
spectacles, by diminishing the allowances to actors, and curtailing the number of gladiators.
He made grievous complaints to the senate, that the priee of Corinthian vessels was
become enormous, and that three mullets had been sold for
thirty thousand sesterces:
upon which he proposed that a
new sumptuary law should be enacted ; that the butchers and
other dealers in viands should be subject to an assize, fixed
by the senate yearly;
and the vedi!es commissioned to restrain eating-houses
and taverns, so far as not even to permit
the sale of any kind of pastry.
And to encourage frugalit_
in the public by his own example, he would ot_en, at his
solemn feasts, have at his tables victuals which had been
served up the day before, and were partly eaten, and half a
boar, atfn_aing, "It has all the same good bits that the whole
had."
He published an edict against the practice of people's
kissing each other when they met ; and would not allow newyear's gifts'to
be presented after the calends [the first] of
January was passed.
He had been in the habit of returning
these offerings four-fold, and making them with his own hand ;
but being annoyed by the continual interruption to which he
was exposed during the whole month, by those who had not
the opportunity of attending him on the festival, he returned
none after that day.
XXXV. Married women guilty of adultery, though not
prosecuted publicly, he authorised the nearest relations to
punish by agreement among themselves, according to ancient
custom.
He discharged a Roman knight from the obligation
of an oath he had taken, never to turn away his wife ; and
allowed him to divorce her, upon her being caught in criminal
intercourse with her son-in-law.
Women of ill-fame, divesting themselves of the fights and dignity of matrons, had now
begun a practice of professing themselves prostitutes, to avoid
1 Strenaz; the French _treau_s.

the punishment of the laws; and the most profligate young
men of the senatorian and equestrian orders, to secure them.
selves against a decree of the senate, which prohibited their
performing on the stage, or in the amphitheatre, voluntarily
subjected themselves to an infamous sentence, by which they
were degraded.
All those he banished, that none for the
future might evade by _ch artifices the intention and efficacy
of the law.
He stripped a senator of the broad stripes on his
robe, upon information of his having removed to his gardens
before the calends _the first_ of July, in order that he might
afterwards hire a house cheaper in the city.
He likewise dismissed another from the office of quaestor, for repudiating, the
day after he had been lucky in drawing his lot, a wife whom
he had married only the day before.
XXX¥I.
He suppressed all foreign religions, and the
]_gyptian 1 and Jewish rites, obliging those who practised that
kind of superstition,
to burn their vestments, and all their
sacred utensils.
He distributed the Jewish youths, under the
pretence of military service, among the provinces noted for
an unhealthy climate ; and dismissed from the city all the rest
of that nation as well as those who were proselytes to that
religion, _ under pain of slavery for life, unless they complied.
He also expelled the astrologers; but upon their suing for
pardon, and promising to renounce their profession, he revoked
his decree.
XXXVII.

But, above all things, he was careful to keep the

i ,, Tiberius pulled down the temple of Isis, caused her image to be
thrown into the Tiber, and crucified her priests."--Joscph. A,t. Jud.
zviii. 4.
Stadia _-etBtea. We are stronglyinclined to think that the words
might be rendered "similar sects," conveyingan allusion to the small and
obscure body of Christians,who were at this period generallyconfounded
with the Jews,and supposed only to differ from them in some pecu]iarities
of theirinstitutions,which Romanhistoriansand magistratesdid mottroubJe
themselvesto distinguish. How little even, the we!l-informedSuetonius
knew of the real facts,we shall findin the on!ydirect noticeof the Christ:ans
contained in his works (CLAvDIUSC. XXV.,NZRO,C. xvi.)_ but that
little confirmsour conjecture. All the commentators,however,give the
passagethe turn retained in the text. Josephus informs us of the particular occurrencewhich led to the expulsionof the Jews from Romeby
Tiberius.- ._[at.xv ii. 5
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public peace ag',dnst robbers, burglars, and tho_e who were
disaffected to the government.
He therefore increased the
number of military stations throughout Italy; and formed a
camp at Rome for the prmtorian cohorts, which, till then, had
been quartered in the city. He suppressed with great severity
all tumults of the people on their first breaking out; and took
every precaution to prevent them.
Some persons having been
killed in a quarrel which happened in the theatre, he banished
she leaders of the parties, and the players about whom the
disturbance had arisen; nor could all the entreaties of the
people afterwards prevail upon him to recall them?
The
people of Pollentia having refused to permit the removal ot
the corpse of a centurion of the first rank from the forum,
until they had extorted from his heirs a sum of money for a
public exhibition of gladiators, he detached a cohort from the
city, and another from the kingdom of Cottius ;* who concealing the cause of their march, entered the town by different
gates, with their arms suddenly displayed, and trumpets
sotmding ; and having seized the greatest part of the people,
and the magistrates, they were imprisoned for life.
He abolished every where the privileges of all places of refuge.
The
Cvzieenians having committed an outrage upon some Romans,
he deprived them of the liberty they had obtained for their
good services in the Mithridatic
war.
Disturbances
from
ibreign enemies he quelled by his lieutenants, without ever
going against them in person ; nor would he even employ his
lieutenants, but with much reluctance, and when it was absolutely necessary.
Princes who were ill-affected towards him,
he kept in subjection, more by menaces and remonstrances,
than by force of arms.
Some whom he induced to come to
him by fair words and promises, he never would permit to
return home; as Maraboduus the German, Thraseypolis the
1 Varro tells us that the Roman people "were more actively employed
(mariusmovere)in the theatre and circus,than in the corn-fieldsand
viaeyards."--De Re R_stic. ii. And Juvenal, in his satires, frequently
alludes to their passion for public spectacles, particularlyin the well.
ILnownlines-_Atque
duas tantum res serriusoptat,
Panem et Circenses.
Sat. x. 80.
s The CottianAlps derived their name from this king. They inelnele
that part of the chain which divides Dauphiny from Pmdmout, and anl
cfcale: by the pas_of the Mont Cenls.
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Thracian, and Archelans the Cappadocian, whose kingdom
even reduced into the form of a province.
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XXXVILI.
He never set foot outside the gates of Rome,
for two years together, from the time he assumed the supreme
power ; and after that period, went no farther from the city
than to some of the neighbouring
towns ; his farthest excursion being to Antium, 1 and that but very. seldom, and for a
tew days ; though he often gave out that he would visit the
provinces and armies, and made preparations for it almost
every year, by taking up carriages, and ordering provisions for
his retinue in the municipia and colonies.
At last he suffered
vows to be put up for his good journey and safe return, insomuch that he was called jocosely by the name of Callipides,
who is famous in a Greek proverb, for being in a great
hurry to go forward, but without ever advancing a cubit.
XX:KIX.
But after the loss of his two sons, of whom Germanicus died in Syria, and Drusus at Rome, he withdrew into
Campania; 2 at which time opinion and conversation were
almost general, that he never would return, and would die
soon. And both nearly turned out to be true.
For indeed he
never more came to I_ome; and a few days after leaving it,
when he was at a villa of his called the Cave, near Terraeina/
during supper a great many huge stones fell from above, which
killed several of the guests and attendants;
but he almost
hopelessly escaped.
XL_ After he had gone round Campania, and dedicated the
capitol at Capua, and a temple to Augustus at Nola, 4 which
he made the pretext of his journey, he retired to Capri; being
1 Autium, mentioned before, (huQ. c. lviii.) once a flourishing city of
the _rolscians, standing on the sea-coast, about thirty-eight miles from
Rome, was a favourite resort of the emperors and persons of wealth.
The Apollo Betvidere was found among the ruins of its temples and
other edifices.
A.u c. 779.
a Terracina,standing at the southernextremityof the PontineMarshes,
on the shore of the Mediterranean. It is surroundedby high calcareo_
cliffs,in which ther¢ are caverns, affording,as Strabo informs us, cooi
retreats,attachedto the Romanvillas built round.
t Aug'Istus
diedatNola,a city
m Campania Seec.l_-iii,
ofhisli_
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greatly delighted with the island, because 'A was accessible
only by a narrow beach, being on all sides surrounded with
rugged cliffs, of a stupendous height, and by a deep sea. But
immediately, the people of Rome being extremely clamorous
for his return, on account of a disaster at Fidenee,_ where upwards of twenty thousand persons had been killed by the fall
of the amphitheatre, during a public spectacle of gladiators,
he crossed over again to the continent, and gave all people
free access to him; so much the more, because, at his departure from the city, he had caused it to be proclaimed that
no one should address him, and had declined admitting any
persons to his presence, on the journey.
XLI. Returning to the island, he so far abandoned all care
of the government, that he never filled up the decuri_e of the
knights, never changed any military tribunes or prefects, or
governors of provinces, and kept Spain and Syria for several
_ears without any consular lieutenants.
He likewise suffered
Armenia to be seized by the Parthians, Moesia by the Dacians
and Sarmatians, and Gaul to be ravaged by the Germans ;
the great disgrace, and no less danger, of the empire.
XLII. But having now the advantage of privacy, and being
remote from the observation of the people of Rome, he abandoned himself to all the vicious propensities which he-had
long but imperfectly concealed, and of which I shall here give
a particular account from the beginning.
While a young
soldier in the camp, he was so remarkable
for his excessive
inclination to wine, that, for TiSerius, they called him Biberius ;
for C/audius, Caldius ; and for Nsro, Mere.
And after he succeeded to the empire, and was invested with the office of
reforming the morality of the people, he spent a whole night
and two days together in feasting and drinking with Pomponius
Flaceus and Lucius Piso ; to one of whom he immediately gave
the province of Syria, and to the other the prefecture of the
city ; declaring them, in his letters-patent,
to be "very pleao
8ant companions, and friends fit for all occasions."
He made
an appointment to sup with Sestins Gallus, a lewd and prodigal
old fbllow, who had been disgraced by Augustus, and repriI FidenJe itood in a bend of the Tiber,
_lio.
Ther_ are few trace_ of it remaining.

near

its junction

with

the

maudcd by himself but a few days before in the senate-house;
upon condition that he should not recede in the least from his
• sual method of entertainment_ and that they should be
attended at table by naked girls.
He preferred a very obscure
eandidate for the qumstorship, before the most noble competitors,
only for taking off, in pledging him at table, an amphora of
wine at a draught, l He presented Asellius gabinns with two
hundred thousand sesterces, for writing a dialogue, in the way
of dispute, betwixt the tn_e
and the fig-pecker, the oyster
and the thrush.
He likewise instituted a new office to administer to his voluptuousness, to which he appointed Titus
C_esonius Priscus, a Roman knight.
XLIII.
In his retreat at Capri, _ he also contrived an apartment containing couches, and adapted to the secret practice of
abominable lewdness, where he entertained companies of girls
and eatamites, and assembled from all quarters inventors ot
unnatural copulations, whom he called S2/n_
, who defiled
one another in his presence, to inflame by the exhibition the
languid appetite.
He had several chambers set round with
ietures and statues in the most lascivious attitudes, and furbed with the books of Elephantis, that none might want a
pattern for the execution of any lewd project that was prescribed him.
He likewise contrived recesses in woods and
groves for the gratification of lust, where young persons of
both sexes prostituted themselves in eaves and hollow rocks, in
the disguise of little Pans and l_ymphs, s go that he was publicly and commonly called, by an abuse of the name of the
island, Ca2rinc_s. 4
XLIV. But he was still more infamous, if possible, for an
i That any man could drink an a_vhora of wine at a draught, is beyond all credibility; for the amphora was nearly equal to nine gallons,
English measure. The probahility is, that the man had emptied a large
vessel, which was shaped like an amphora.
s Capri, the luxurious retreat and scene of the debaucheries of lhe
Roman emperors, is an island off the southern pointof the bay of Naples,
about twelve milesin circumference.
a Pan, the god of the shepherds, and inventar of the flute, was said to
be the son of Mercuryand Penelope. He was worshipped chiefly in
Arcadia_and representedwith the hornsand feet of a goat. The Nymph_
as well as the Graces, were representednaked.
4 The name of the island havinga double meaniug_and siguifFi_ aim
s _t,
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abomination
_redited.l
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net fit to be mentioned
_
.
_

or heard,
_

much
_

less
•

_
_ When a picture, painted by Parrhasius,
in which the artist had represented Atalanta in the act of submitring to Meleager's lust in a most unnatural
way, was
bequeathed to him, with this proviso, that if the subject was
offensive to him, he might receive in lieu of it a million of
sesterees, he not only chose the picture, but hung it up in
his bed-chamber.
It is also reported that, during a sacrifice,
he was so captivated with the form of a youth who held a
censer, that, before the religious rites were well over, he took
him aside and abused him : as also a brother of his who had
been playing the flute ; and soon afterwards broke the legs of
both of them, for upbraiding one another with their shame.
XLV. How much he was guilty of a most foul intercourse
with women even of the first quality, 2 appeared very plainly by
the death of one Mallonia, who, being brought to his bed, but
resolutely refusing to comply with his lust, he gave her up to
the common informers.
Even when she was upon her trial,
he frequently called out to her, and asked her, "Do you
repent ._" until she, quitting the court, went home, and stabbed
herself; openly upbraiding the vile old lecher for his gross
obscenity. 8 Hence there was an allusion to him in a farce,
which was acted at the next public sports, and was received with
great applause, and became a common topic of ridicule :4 that
the old goat
_
,,
_
_
XLVI. He was so niggardly and covetous, that he never
allowed to his attendants, in his travels and expeditions, any
salary, but their diet only.
Once, indeed, he treated them
liberally, at the instigation of his step-father, when, dividing
them into three classes, according to their rank, he gave th*
i ,, Quasipuerosprim_etenefitudinis,quos'pisciculos'vocabat,institueret,
ut natanti sibi inter femina versarentur,ac luderent: lingub morsuque
sensim appetentes; atque etiam quasi infantes firmiores,necdum tamea
lacte depulsos,inguini ceu papilhe admoveret: pronior lane ad id 8entm
libldinis, et natu_ et setate."
s ,, Fceminarumcapitibus soUtusilludere."
"Ohsccenitateons hirsuto atqueolido."
i ,s l-lircam vetalum caprcisnaturam li_,urire'P
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f_sf six, the second four, and the third two, hundred thousand
sesterces, which last class he called not friends, but Greeks.
XLVIL
During the whole time of his government,
he
never erected any noble edifice; for the only things he did
undertake, namely, building the temple of Augustus, and
restoring Pompey's Theatre, he left at last, after many years,
n_n_shed.
Iqor did he ever entertain the people with public
spectacles; and he was seldom present at khose which were
given by others, lest any thing of that kind should be requested
of him ; especially after he was obliged to give freedom to the
comedian Aetius.
Having relieved the poverty of a few senators, to avoid further demands, he declared that he should for
the future assist none, but those who gave the senate full
satisfaction as to the cause of their necessity.
Upon this, most
of the needy senators, from modesty and shame, declined
troubling him.
Amongst these was Hortalus, grandson to the
celebrated orator Quintus Hortensius, who [m.,_rrying_, by the
persuasion of Augustus, had brought up four children upon a
very small estate.
XLVIII.
He displayed only two instances of public muhifieence. One was an offer to lend gratis, for three years, a
hundred m_tlions of scsterecs to those who wanted to borrow ;
and the ot.h_, when, some large houses being burnt down upon
Mount CcBlius, he indemnified the owners.
To the former of
these he was compelled by the clamours of the people, in a great
scarcity of money, when he had ratified a decree of the senate
obliging all money-lenders
to advance two-thirds of their
capital on land, and the debtors to pay off at once the same
proportion of their debts, and it was found insufficient to remedy
e grievance. The other he did to alleviate in some degree the
pressure of the times.
But his benefaction to the sufferers by
fire, he estimated at so high a rate, that he ordered the Ccelian
H_I1 to be called, in future, the Augustan.
To the soldiery,
after doubling the legacy left them by Augustus, he never
gave any thing, except a thousand denarii a man to the pretorian guards, for not joining the party of Sejanus ; and som_
presents to the legions in Syria, because they alone had nol
paid reverence to _he effigies of Sejanus among their standarda
lie seldom gave dischar_
to the veteran soldiers, e_eul_th_
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on theiz deaths from advanced age, and on what would be
_aved by thus getting rid of them, in the way of rewards
or pensions.
Nor did he ever relieve the provinces by any
act of generosity, excepting Asia, where some cities had been
destroyed by an earthquake.
XLIX. In the course of a very short time, he turned his
m_nd to sheer robbery.
It is certain that Cneius Lentulus, the
augur, a man of vast estate, was so terrified and worried by
his threats and importunities, that he was obliged to make him
his heir ; and that Lepida, a lady of a very noble family, was
condemned by him, in order to gratify Quirinus, a man of
consular rank, extremely rich, and childless, who had divorced
her twenty years before, and now charged her with an old
design to poison him.
Several persons, likewise, of the first
distinction in Gaul, Spain, Syria, and Greece, had their estates
confiscated upon such despicably trifling and shameless pretences, that against some of them no other charge was preferred, than that they held large sums of ready money as part
of their property.
01d immunities, the rights of mining, and
of levying tolls, were taken from several cities and private
persons.
And Vonones, king of the Parthians, who had been
driven out of his dominions by his own subjects, and fled to
Antioch with a vast treasure, claiming the protection of the
Roman people, his allies, was treacherously robbed of all his
money, and afterwards murdered.
L. He first manifested hatred towards his own relations in
the case of his brother Drusus, betraying him by the production of a letter to himself, in which Drusus proposed that
Augustus should be forced to restore the public liberty.
In
course of time, he shewed the same disposition with regard
to the rest of his family.
So far was he from performing any
office of kindness or humanity to his wife, when she was
banished, and, by her father's order, confined to one town,
that he forbad her to stir out of the house, or converse with
any men.
He even wronged her of the dowry given her by her
father, and of her yearly allowance, by a quibble of law,because
Augustus had made no provision for them on her behalf in his
will Being harassed by his mother, Livia, who claimed an equal
.Ihare in the government with him, he frequently avoided

meelng her, and all long and private conferences with her, lest
it should be thought that he was governed by her counsels,
which, notwithstanding,
he sometimes sought, aud was in the
habit of adopting,
lie was much offended at the senate, when
they proposed to add to his other titles that of the Son of Livia,
as well as Augustus.
Be, therefore, would not suffer her to
be called "the _[other of her Country," nor to receive any
extraordinary public distinction,
l_'ay, he frequently admonished her "not to meddle with weighty affairs, and such as
did not suit her sex ;" especially when he found her present at
a fire which broke out near the Temple of Vesta, _ and encouraging the people and soldiers to use their utmost exertions,
as she had been used to do in the time of her husband.
LI. Be afterwards proceeded t9 an open rupture with her,
and, as is said,upon this occasion. She having frequently urged
him to place among the judges a person who had been made
free of the city, he refused her request, unless she would
allow it to be i_scribed on the roll, " That the appointment had been extorted from him by his mother."
Enraged
at this, Livia brought forth from her chapel some letters from
Augustus to her, complaining of the sourness and insolence of
Tiberius's temper, and these she read.
So much was he offended at these letters having been kept so long, and now
produced with so much bitterness against him, that some considered this incident as one of the causes of his going into seclusion, if not the principal reason for his so doing.
In the
The Temple of Vesta, like that dedicated to the same goddess at
Tivoli, is round. There was prohablyone on the same site. and in the
same circular form, erected by Numa Pompilius ; the present edifice is
far too elegant for that age,but there is no record of its erection, but it is
known to have been repaired by Vespasianor Domitian after beinginjured
by Nero's fire. Its situation, near the Tiber, exposed it to floods, from
which we £nd it suffered,from Horace's lines-" Yidtmusflavum Tiberim, retortls
Littore Etrusoo violenter undLs,
Ire dejectum monuments Regis,
Templaque Yest_."--Ode, lib. i. 2. 15.
this beautiful temple is still in good preservation. It is surrounded by
twenty columns of white marble, and the wall of the cell, or interior
(which is very.small, its diameter being only the length of one of the
columns), is also built of blocks of the same material, so nicely joined_
t_at it seems to be formedof one solid ma_.

whole years she lived during his reurement, he saw her bu!
once, and that for a few hours only. When she fell sick
shortly afterwards, he was quite unconcerned about visitin 8
her in her illness ; and when she died, after promising to at.
tend her funeral, he deferred his coming for several days, so
that the corpse was in a state of decay and putrefaction before
the interment ; and he then forbad divine honours being paid
to her, pretending that he acted according to her own directions.
He likewise annulled her will, and in a short time
ruined all her friends and acquaintance;
not even sparing
those to whom, on her death-bed, she had recommended the
care of her funeral, but condemning one of them, a man ot
equestrian rank, to the txeaelmil]. 1
LII. He entertained no paternal affection either for his own
son Drusus, or his adopted son Germanicus.
Offended at the
vices of the former, who was of a loose disposition and led a
dissolute life, he was not much affected at his death ; but, almost
mamediately after the funeral, resumed his attention to business, and prevented the courts from being longer closed. The
ambassadors from the people of Ilium coming rather late to offer
their condolence, he said to them by way of banter, as if the
affair had already faded from his memory, "And I heartily
condole with you on the loss of your renowned countryman,
Hector."
He so much affected to depreciate Germanicu_, that
he spoke of his achievements as utterly insignificant,
and
railed at his most glorious victories as ruinous to the state ;
complaining of him also to the senate for going to Alexandria
without his knowledge, upon occasion of a great and sudden
famine at Rome. It was believed that he took care to have him
dispatched by Cneius Piso, his lieutenant in Syria. This person
was afterwards tried for the murder, and would, as was supposed,
have produced his orders, had they not been contained in a private and confidential dispatch.
The following words therefore
were posted up in many places, and frequently shouted in the
night : "Give us back our Germanicus."
This suspicion was
afterwards confirmed by the barbarous treatment of his wife
and children.
An///a ; a machine for drawing up wa_er in a series of eonnectc_
buckets,which was workedby the feet, nzsu_vedum.
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LIII. ttis daughter-in-law
Agrippina, after the death ot
_er husband, complaining upon some occasion with more than
ordinary freedom, he took her by the hand, and addressed her
in a Greek verse to this effect : "My dear child, do you think
yourself injured, because you are not empress ?" Nor did h,_
ever vouchsafe to speak to her again. Upon her refusing once a_
supper to taste some fruit which he presented to her, he declined inviting her to his table, pretending that she in effect
charged him with a design to poison her; whereas the wholo
was a contrivance of his own.
He was to offer the fruit, and
she to be privately cautioned against eating what would infallibly cause her death. At last, having her accused of intending
to flee for refuge to the statue of Augustus, or to the army, he
banished her to the island of Pandataria)
Upon her reviling
him for it, he caused a centurion to beat out one of her eyes :
and when she resolved to starve herself to death, he ordered her
mouth to be forced open, and meat to be ersmmed do_-n her
throat.
:But she persisting in her resolution, and dying soon
afterwards, he persecuted her memory with the basest aspersions, and persuaded the senate to put her birth-day amongst
the number of unlucky days in the calendar.
He likewise
took credit for not ha_Lug caused her to be strangled and her
body cast upon the Gemonian Steps, and suffered a decree of
the senate to pass, thanking him for his clemency, and an
offering of gold to be made to Jupiter Capitolinus on the occasion.
LIT'. He had by Oermanicus three grandsons, Nero, Drusus, and Caius ; and by his son Drusus one, named Tiberius.
Of these, after the loss of his sons, he commended Nero and
Drusus, the two eldest sons of Germanicus, to the senate ; and
at their being solemnly introduced into the forum, distributed
money among the people. But when he found that on entering upon the new year they were included in the public vows
for his own welfare, he told the senate, "that such honours
ought not to be conferred but upon those who had been proved,
an_ were of more advanced years."
By thus betraying his
private feelings towards them, he exposed them to all sorts of
aocusations ; and aftel practising many artifices to provoke
I The elder Liviawas banished to this island by Augustus. See c.lx_
of his life.
q
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them to rail at and abuse him, that he might be furnished with
a pretence to destroy them, he charged them with it in a letter
to the senate ; at the same time accusing them, in the bitterest terms, of the most scandalous vices. Upon their being declared enemies by the senate, he starved them to death ; Nero
in the island of Ponza, and Drusus in the vaults of the Palatium.
It is thought by some, that Nero was driven to a voluntary death by the executioner's
shewing him some halters
and hooks, as if he had been sent to him by order of the senate.
Drusus, it is said, was so rabid with hunger, that he attempted
to eat the chaff with which his mattress was stuffed.
The
relies of both were so scattered, that it was with difficulty they
were colleeted.
L¥. Besides his old friends and intimate acquaintance, he
required the assistance of twenty of the most eminent persons
in the city, as counsellors in the administration
of public
affairs.
Out of all this number, scarcely two or three escaped
the fury of his savage disposition.
All the rest he destroyed
upon one pretence or another ; and among them ._lius Sejanus,
whose fall was attended with the ruin of many others.
He
had advanced this minister to the highest pitch of grandeur,
not so much from any real regard for him, as that by his base
and sinister contrivances he might ruin the children of Germanicus, and thereby secure the succession to his ow_a grandson by Drusus.
LVI. He treated with no greater leniency the Greeks in his
family, even those with whom he was most pleased.
Having
asked one Zeno, upon his using some f_-fetched
phrases,
"_rhat
uncouth dialect is that.;"
he replied, "The Doric."
lror this answer he banished him to Cinara, 1 sus_,cting that
he taunted him with his former residence at Rhodes, where
the Doric dialect is spoken.
It being his custom to start questions at supper, arising out of what he had been reading in the
day, and finding that Seleucus, the grammarian, used to inquire
of his attendants what authors he was then studying, and so
came prepared for his enquiries--he
first turne_i him out of his
family, and then drove him to the extremity of laying _olent
hands upon himself.
An island in the Archipe_ago_
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LVIL t[is cruel and sullen temper appoare_ when he was
still a boy ; which Theodorus of Gadara, _ his master in rhetoric, first discovered, and expressed by a very apposite simile,
calling him sometimes, when he chid him, "Mud mixed with
Mood." :But his disposition shewed itself still more clearly
on his attaining the imperial power, and even in the beginning
of his administration,
when he was endeavouring to gain the
.popular favour, by affecting moderation.
Upon a funeral passlng by, a wag called out to the dead man, " Tell Augustus,
that the legacies he bequeathed to the people are not yet paid."
The man being brought before him, he ordered that he should
receive what was due to him, and then be led to execution,
that he might deliver the message to his father himself.
_ot
long afterwards, when one Pompey, a Roman knight, persisted
in his opposition to something he proposed in the senate, he
threatened to put him in prison, and told him, "Of a 1)ompey
I shall make a Pompeian of you ;" by a bitter kind of pun
playing upon the man's name, and the ill-fortune of his party.
LVlII.
About the same time, when the printer consulted
him, whether it was his pleasure that the tribunals should
take cognizance of accusations of treason, he replied, *'The
laws ought to be put in execution;"
and he did put them i_
execution most severely.
Some person had taken off the head
of Augustus from one of his statues, and replaced it by another3
The matter was brought before the senate, and because
the case was not clear, the witnesses were put to the torture.
The party accused being found guilty, and condemned, this
kind of proceeding was carried so far, that it became capital
for a man to beat his slave, or change his clothes, near the
statue of Augustus;
to carry his head stamped upon the
coin, or cut in the stone of a ring, into a necessary house, or
the stews; or to reflect upon anything that had been either
said or done bv him.
In fine, a person was condemned to
death, for suffering some honot_s to be decreed to him in the
colony where he lived, upon the same day on which they had
formerly been decreed to Augustus.
J This Theodore is noticed oy Quintilian, Instit. fii. 1. Gadara war
in Syria.
s It mattered not that the head substituted was Tiberius's own.
a2
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LIX.
lie was besides guilty of
under the pretence of strictness
and
but more to gratify his own savage
were published,
which displayed
the
reign, and anticipated
the fitture. 1

many barbarous
actions,
reformation
of manners,
disposition.
Some vers_
present calamities
_f h_

Asper et immitis, breviter vis omnia dicam ._
Dl_peream si te mater amare potest.
I_on es eques, quare ? non sunt tibi millia centum ?
Omuia si qu_eras, et Rhodos exsihum est.
Aurea mut_st_ Saturni smecula,C_esar.
Ineolumi ham re, ferrea semper erunt.
Fastidit vinum, qma jam sltit iste croorem :
Tam bibit hunc awde, quam bibit ante merum.
Adspice felicem sibl, non tlhi, Romule, Suliam :
Et Marium, si vis, adspice, sed reducem.
Nec non £ntonl c_vilia bella moventis
Nec semel infectas adspice c_eda manus.
Et din, Roma perit : regnabit _mgume muho,
Ad regnum quisquts venitab exsiho.
Obdurate wretch ! too fierce, too fell to move
The least kind yearnings of a mother's love !
No knight thou art, as having no estate ;
Long suffered'st thou in Rhodes an exile's fate,
No more the happy Gohlen Age we see ;
The Iron's come, and sure to last with thee.
Instead of wine he thirsted for before,
tie wallows now in floods of human gore.
Reflect, ye Romans, on the dreadful times.
Made such by Marius, and by Sylla's enme_.
Reflect how Antony's ambitious rage
Twice sear'd with horror a d_stracted age.
And say, Alas ! Rome's blood in streams will flow,
When banish'd miscreants rule this world below.
At first he would have it understood,
that these satirical verse_
were drawn forth by the resentment
of those who were impatient under
the discipline
of reformation,
rather
than that
they spoke their
real sentiments;
and he would
frequently
say, " Let them hate me, so long as they do but approve
my
conduot.""At length,
however,
his behaviour
showed
that
he was sensible they were too well founded.
t The verses were probably anonymous.
s Oderintdumprobeat:
Caligula used a similar expression;
metua_t.
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IX. A few days after his arrival at Capri, a fisherman
eoming up to him unexpectedly, when he was desirous of privacy, and presenting him with a large mullet, he ordered the
man's face to be scrubbed with the fish ; being terrified at the
thought of his having been able to creep upon him from ths
back of the island, over such rugged and steep rocks. The
man, while und(.rgoing the punishment, expressing his joy
that he had not likewise offered him a large crab which he
had also taken, he ordered his face to be farther lacerated with
its claws. He put to death one of the pretorian guards, for
having stolen a peacock out of his orchard.
In one of his
journeys, his litter being obstructed by some bushes, he ordered the officer whose duty it was to ride on and examine the
road, a centurion of the first cohorts, to be laid on his face
upon the ground, and scourged almost to death.
LXI. Soon afterwards, he abandoned himself to every species of cruelty, never wanting occasions of one kind or another,
to serve as a pretext.
He first fell upon the friends and acquaintance of his mother, then those of his grandsons, and his
daughter-in-law,
and lastly those of Sejanus;
aider whose
death he became cruel in the extreme.
:From this it appeared,
that he had not been so much instigated by Sejanus, as supplied _ith occasions of gratifying his savage temper, when he
wanted them.
Though in a short memoir which he composed
of his o_m life, he had the effrontery to write, " I have punished Sejanus, because I found him bent upon the destruction of the children of my son Germanicus,"
one of these
he put to death, when he began to suspect Sejanus; and
another, after he was taken off. It would be tedious to relate all the numerous instances of his cruelty: suffice it to
give a few examples, in their different kinds.
Not a day
passed without the punishment of some person or other, not
excepting holidays, or those apL)ropriated to the worship of the
gods. Some were tried even on New-Year's-Day.
Of many
who were condemned, their wives and children shared the
same fate ; and for those who were sentenced to death, the
relations were forbid to put on mourning.
Cons._erable rewards were voted for the prosecutors, and sometimes for the
• ntnesses also. The information of any person, without exception, was taken ; _md all offences were capital, t,ven speak.
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ing a few words, though without any ill intention.
A peel
was charged with abusing Agamemnon; and a historian_ _ for
calling Brutus and Cassius "the last of the Romans."
The
two authors were immediately
called to account, and their
writings suppressed;
though they had been well received
some years before, and read in the hearing of Augustus.
Some,
who were thrown into prison, were not only denied the solace
of study, but debarred from all company and eunversation.
Many persons, when summoned to trial, stabbed themselves
at home, to avoid the distress and ignominy of a public condetonation, which they were certain would ensue.
Others
took poison in the senate house.
The wounds were bound up,
and all who had not expired, were carried, halt-dead, and
I_anting for life, to prison.
Those who were put to death,
were thrown down the Gemonian stairs, and then dragged
into the Tiber.
In one day, twenty were treated in this manner ; and amongst them women and boys. Because, according,
to an ancient custom, it was not lawful to strangle virgins,
the young girls were first deflowered by the executioner, and
afterwards strangled.
Those who were desirous to die, were
forced to live. For he thought death so slight a punishment,
that upon hearing that Carnuhus, one of' the accused, who
was under prosecution,
had killed himself, he exclaimed,
" Carnulius has escaped me."
In calling over his prisoners,
when one of them requested the favour of a speedy death, he
replied, "You are not yet restored to favour."
A man of
consular rank writes in his annals, that at table, where he
himself was present with a large company, he was suddenly
asked aloud by a dwarf who stood by amongst the buffoons,
why Paconms, who was under a prosecution for treason, lived
so long. Tiberius immediately reprimanded him for his pertness; but wrote to the senate a few days aiter, to proceed
without delay to the punishment of Paconius.
LXII. Exasperated by information he received respecting
the death of his son Drusus, he carried his cruelty still farther.
He imagined that he had died of a disease occasioned
• A.u.v. 778. Tacit. Annal. iv. The historian's name was A. Cremutins Cordo. Die has preserved the passage, xlvii, p 619. Brutus had
_-eady called Cassius '_The last of the Romans," in }as lameutatl_
ever his dead body
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ty his in#zmperxnce ; but finding that he had been poisoned
by the contrivance of his wife Livilla _ and Sejanns, he spared
no one from torture and death.
He was so entirely occupied
with the examination of this affair, for whole days together,
that, upon being informed that the person in whose house he
had lodged at Rhodes, and whom he had by a friendly letter
invited to Rome, was arrived, he ordered him immediately to
be put to t}te torture, as a party concerned in the enquiry.
Upon finding his mistake, he commanded him to be put to
death, that he might not publish the injury done him.
The
place of execution is still shown at Capri, where he ordered
those who were condemned to die, after long mad exquisite
tortures, to be thrown, before his eyes, from a precipice into
the sea.
There a party of soldiers belonging to the fleet
waited for them, and broke their bones with poles and oars,
lest they should have any life left in them.
A_-b_g various
kinds of torture invented by him, one was, to induce people to
drink a large quantity of wine, and then to tie up their members with harp-strings, thus tormenting them at once by the
tightness of the ligature, and the stoppage oi their urine.
Had
not death prevented him, and Thrasyllus, designedly, as some
say, prevailed with him to defer some of his cruelties, in
hopes of longer life, it is believed that he would have destroyed
many more ; and not have spared even the rest of his grandchildren : for he was jealous of Caius, and hated Tiberius as
having been conceived in adultery.
This conjecture is indeed
highly probable ; for he used often to say, " Happy Priam,
who survived all his children !''z
LXIII.
Amidst these enormities, in how much fear and
apprehension, as well as odium and detestation, he lived, is evident from many indications.
He forbade the soothsayers to be
consulted in private, and without some witnesses being present.
Zte attempted to suppre_*s the oracles in the neighbourhood of
the city; but being terrified by the divine authority of the
8he was the sister of Germanicus, and Tacitus calls her Livia; but
Suetoniusis in the habit of giving a fondling or diminutiveterm to the
namesof wotaen, as Claudtlla, for Claudia,Plautilla, &c.
t Priam is said to have had no less than fifty sons and dangnrer_,
_me of the latter-,however,survivedhim, as Hect_ba,Heleu_ Puly_alt
_d othe_

l_tenestixe Lots, _ he abandoned the dcuign.
For though they
were sealed up in a box, and carried to l_ome, yet they were
not to be found in it, until it was returned to the temple.
:More than one person of consular rank, appointed g()vernors ot
provinces, he never ventured to dismiss to their respective destinations, but kept them until several years after, when he
nominated their successors, while they still remained present
with him. In the meantime, they bore the title of their office;
and he frequently gave them orders, which they took care to
have executed by their deputies and assistants.
LXIV. ]:[e never removed his daughter-in-law,
or grands,)ns, 2 after their condemnation, to any place, but in fetters
and in a covered litter, with a guard to hinder all who met
them on the road, and travellers, from stopping to gaze at them.
LXV. After Sejanus had plotted against him, though he
saw that his birth-day was solemnly kept by the public, and
divine honours paid to golden images of him in every quarter,
yet it was with difficulty at last, and more by artifice than his
imperial power, that he accomplished his death.
In the first
place, to remove him from about his person, under the pretext
of doing him honour, he made him his colleague in his fifth
consulship ; which, although then absent from the cit_, he took
upon him for that purpose, long after his preceding consulship.
Then, having flattered him with the hope of an alliance by
marriage with one of his own kindred, and the prospect of the
tribunitian authority, he suddenly, while Sej anus little expected
it, charged him with treason, in an abject and pitiful address
to the senate ; in which, among other things, he begged them
"to send one of the consuls, to conduct himself, a poor solitary
old man, with a guard of soldiers, into their presence."
Still
distrustful, however, and apprehensive of an insurrection,
he
ordered his grandson, Drusus, whom he still kept in confinement at Rome, to be set at liberty, and if occasion required, to
head the troops.
He had likewise ships in readiness to transport him to any of the legions to which he might consider it
expedient to make his escape.
Meanwhile, he was upon the
t There were oracles at Antium and Tibur. The " Prmn_stineLot, u
are described by Cicero, De D_vin.xi 41
2 Agrippina, and Nero and Drmu_
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watch, from the summit of a lofty cliff, for the slgnah which he
had ordered to be made if any thing occurred, lest the messcngert
should be tardy.
Even_when he had quite foiled the cons_)iracy of Sejanus, he was still haunted as much as ever with
ibars and apprehensions, insomuch that he never once stirred
out of the Villa Jovis for nine months after.
LXVI. To the extreme anxiety of mind which he now experienced, he had the mortification t_ find superadded the most
poignant reproaches from all quarters.
Those who were condemned to die, heaped upon him the most opprobrious language in his presence, or by hand-bills scattered in the senators'
seats in the theatre.
These produced different effects : sometimes he wished, out of shame, to have all smothered and concealed ; at other times he would disregard what was said, and
publish it himself.
To this accumulation of scandal and open
sarcasm, there is to be subjoined a letter from Artabanus, king
of the Parthians, in which he upbraids him with his parricides,
murders, cowardice, and lewdness, and advises him to satisfy
the turious rage of his own people, which he had so justly
excited, by putting an end to his life without delay.
LXYII.
At last, being quite weary of himself, he acknowledged his extreme miser3", in a letter to the senate, which
begun thus: "What
to write to you, Conscript Fathers, or
how to wl_te, or what not to write at this time, may all the
gods and goddesses pour upon my head a more terrible vengeance than that under which I feel myself daily sinking, if I
can tell."
Some are of opinion that he had a foreknowledge of
those things, from his skill in the science of divination, and perceived long before what misery and infamy would at last come
upon him ; and that for this reason, at the beginning of his
reign, he had absolutely refused the title of the "Father of his
Country," and the proposal of the senate to swear to his acts;
lest he should afterwards, to his greater shame, be found unequal to such extraordinary honours.
This, indeed, may be
justly Luferred from the speeches which he made upon both
those occasions; as when he says, "I shall ever be the sam%
and shall never change my conduct, so long as I retain my
senses; but to avoid giving a bad precedent to posterity, the
aeu_te ought to beware of bimting themselves to the acts ot
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may person whatever, who might by some a_eident ol other 'be
induced to alter them."
And agMn : "If ye should at a_y
time entertain a jealousy of my conduct, and my entire aflb_
tion for you, which heaven prevent by putting a period to my
days, rather than I should live to see such all alteration ill your
opinion of me, the title of _FatJwr will add no honour to me,
but be a reproach to you, for your rashness in eoni_rring it
upon me, or incons 't_mey in altering your opinon of me."
LXVlII.
In person he was large mad robust; of a stature
somewhat above the common size ; broad in the shoulders and
chest, and proportionable in the rest of his frame.
He used
his left hand more readily and with more force than his right ;
and his joints were so strong, that he could bore a fresh, sound
apple through with his finger, and wound the head of a boy,
or even a young man, with a fillip.
He was of a fair complexion, and wore his hair so long behind, that it covered his
neck, which was observed to be a mark of distinction affected by
the family.
He had a handsome face, but it was often full of
pimples.
His eyes, which were large, had a wonderful faculty
of seeing in the night-time, and in the dark, for a short time
only, and immediately after awaking from sleep ; but they soon
grew dim again.
He walked with his neck stiff and upright :
generally with a frowning countenance, being tbr t]ae most
part silent : when he spoke to those about him, it was very
slowly, and usually accompanied with a slight gesticulation of
his fingers.
All which, being repulsive habits and signs of
arrogance, were remarked by Augustus, who often endeavoured
to excuse them to tim senate and people, declaring that "they
were natural defects, which proceeded from no viciousness of
mind."
He enjoyed a good state of health, without interruption, almost during the whole period of his rule ; though, from
the thirtieth year of his age, he treated it himself according to
his own discretion, without any medical assis 'tanee.
LXIX.
In regard to the goda, and matters of religion, he
discovered much indifference ; being greatly addicted to astrology, and fully persuaded that all things were governed by ikte.
Yet be was extremely aft-aid el lightning, and when the sky
was in a disturbed state, alwayu wore a laurel crown on his
head : because it is supposod that tshe leaf of that tree is newt
touched by the lightning,
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LXX. He applied himself with great diligence to the liberal
arts, both Greek and Latin.
In his Latin style, he affected to
imitate Messala Corvinus, l a venerable man, to whom he had
paid much respect in his own early years.
But he rendered
his style obscure by excessive affectation and abstruseness, so
that he was thought to speak better extempore, than iu a premeditated discourse,
lie composed likewise a lyric ode, under
the title of "A Lamentation upon the death of Lucius C_sar;"
and also some Greek poems, in imitation of Euphorion, Rhianus,
and Parthenius. _ These poets he greatly admired, and placed
their works and statues in the public libraries, amongst the
eminent authors of antiquity.
On this account, most of the
learned men of the time vied with each other in publishing
observations upon them, which they addressed to him. His
principal study, however, was the history of the fabulous
ages, inquiring even into its t-rifling details in a ridiculous
manner ; for he used to try the grammarians, a elms of men
which, as I have already observed, he much affected, witl=
such questions as these : "Who was ]_ecuba's mother ? What
name did Achilles assume among the virgins ? What was it
that the Sirens used to sing ?" And the first day that he
entered the senate-house, after the death of Augustus, as if he
intended to pay respect at once to his father's memo_T and to
the gods, he made an ofl'cring of t_ankincense and wine, but
without any music, in imitation of Minos, upon the death ot
his son.
LXXI. Though he was ready and conversant with the
Greek tongue, yet he did not use it everywhere;
but chiefly
he avoided it in the senate-house, insomuch that having occasion to employ the word monopolium (monopoly), he flint begged
pardon for being obliged to adopt a tbreign word.
And when,
in a decree of the senate, the word _/_k_a
(emblem) was
read, he proposed to have it changed, and that a Latin word
should be substituted in its room ; or, if no proper one could
be found, to express the thing by circumlocution.
A soldier
, He is mentioned before in the Life of ATJOUSTUS,
C.XC.; and also by
Horace, Cicero, and Tacflus.
2 Obscure Greek poets, whose writings were either full of hhulotut
g_ories,or of an amatorykind.
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who was examined as a witness upon a trial, in Greek,'
would not allow to reply, except in Latin.

ho

LXXII. Daring the whole time of his seclusion at Capri,
twice only he made an effort to visit Rome. Once he came in
a galley as far as the gardens near the _aumachia,
but placed
guards along the banks of the Tiber, to keep off all who should
offer to come to meet him. The second time he travelled on
the Appian way, _ as far as the seventh mile-stone from the
city, but he immediately returned, withoLt entering it, having
only taken a view of the walls at a distance.
For what reason he did not disembark in his first excursion, is uncertain ;
but in the last, he was deterred from entering the city by a
prodigy.
He was in tim habit of diverting himsel{' with a
snake, and upon going to feed it with his own hand, according
to custom, he ibund it devoured by ants : from which he was
advised to beware of tt,e fury of the mob. On this account.
returning in all haste to Campania, he fell ill at Astura ;_ but
recovering a little, went on to Circeii2
And to obviate any
suspicion of his being in a bad state of health, he was not only
present at the sports in the camp, but encountered, with javelins, a wild boar, which was let loose in the arena.
]icing
immediately seized with a pain in the side, and catching cold
upon his over-heating himself in the exercise, he relapsed into
a worse condition than he was before.
He held out, however,
for some time ; and sailing as far as Misenum, _ omitted nothing

.

) It is suggested that the text simuld be amended, so that the sentence
should read--" A Greek soldier;" for of what use could it have been to
examine a man in Greek, and not allow him to give his replies in the same
language ?
"_So called from Appius ClauJ.ius,the Censor, one of Tiberius's ancestors, who constructed it. it took a d_rectionsouthward of Rome, through
Campania to Brundusium, starting from what is the present Porta dl San
Sebastiano, from which the road to Naples takes its depaeture.
s A small town on the coast of Latium, not far from Antrum, and the
present Nettuno. It was here that Cicero was slain by the satellites of
Antony.
4 A town on a promontory of the same dreary coast, between Antium
and Terracina, built on a promontory surroundedby the sea and the marsh
still called Circello.
Misenum, a promontory tO which tEneas is said to have given itl
name from one of his f_,llowerJ.(YEn. ii. 234.) It is now called Calmdi
]ths no, and shelters the harbour of Mota di Gaieta, belonging to Naple_
Thh was one of the stations of the Roman fleet.
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in ._is usual mvde of life, not even in his entertainments,
and
other gratifications, partly from an ungovernable at_petite , and
partly to conceal his condition.
For Charities, a physician,
having obtained leave of absence, on his rising from table,
took his hand to kiss it ; upon which Tiberius, supposing he
did it to lecl his pulse, desired him to stay and resume his place,
al_d continued the enter 'tainment longer than usual.
Nor did
he omit his usual custom of taking his station in the centre
of the apartment, a lictor standing by him, _-hile he took leave
of each of the party by name.
LXXIII,
Meanwhile, finding, upon looking over the acts of
the senate, " that some person under prosecution had been discharged, without being brought to a hearing," for he had only
written cursorily that they had been denounced by an informer; he complained in a great rage that he was treated _-ith
contempt, and resolved at all hazards to return to Capri ; not
daring to attempt any thing until he found himself in a place
of security.
But being detained by storms, and the increasing violence of his disorder, he died shortly afterwards, at a
villa formerly belonging to Lucullus, in the seventy-eighth year
of his age, 1 and the twenty-third
of his reign, upon the seventeenth of the calends of April [16th ]farch_, in the consu_ship of Cneius Accrronius Proculus and Caius Pontius lh'iger.
Some think that a slow-consuming
poison was given him by
Caius. 2 Others say that during the interval of the intermittent fever with which he happened to be seized, upon asking
for tbod, it was denied him. Others report, that he was stifled
by a pillow thrown upon him, s when, on his recovering from
a swoon, he caUed for his ring, which had been taken from
him in the fit. Seneca writes, "That finding himself dying,
he took his signet ring off his finger, and held-it-a while, as
if he would deliver it to somebody ; but put it again upon his
finger, and lay for some time, with his left hand clenched, and
without stirring; when suddenly summoning his attendant_
l Tacitus agreeswith Suetouius as to the age_f Tiberiusat the time o|
his death. Dio states it moreprecisely,as beingseventy-sevenyears,foul
months,and nine days.
2 Caius Caligula. who became his successor.
s Tacitus and Dio add that he was smothered undera heap of hetv_.
elothe,.
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and no one answering the call, he rose ; but his strength failing him, he fell down at a short distance f_om his bed.
LXXIV. Upon his last birth-day, he had brought a fullsized statue of the Timenian Apollo from Syracuse, a work oI
exquisite art, intending to place it in the library of the new
temple ;_ but he dreamt that the god appeared to him in the
night, and assured him " that his statue could not be erected
by him."
A few days before he died, the Pharos at Capri
was thrown down by an earthquake.
And at Misenum, some
embers and live coals, which were brought in to warm his
apartment,
went out, and after being quite cold, burst out
into a flame again towards evening, and continued bm_ng
very brightly for several hours.
LXXV.
The people were so much elated at his deafll, that
when they first heard the news, they ran up and down the
city, some crying out, "Away with Tiberius to the Tiber;"
others exclaiming, "' May the earth, the common mother of
mankind, and the infernal gods, allow him no abode in
death, but amongst the wicked."
Others threatened his body
with the hook and the Gemonian stairs, their indignation at
his former cruelty being increased by a recent atrocity.
It
had been provided by an act of the senate, that the execution
of condemned criminals should always be deferred until the
tenth day after the sentence.
Now this fell on the very day
when the news of Tiberius's death arrived, and in consequence
of which the unhappy men implored a reprieve, for mercy's
sake ; but, as Caius had not yet arrived, and there was no one
else to whom application could be made on their behalf, their
guards, apprehensive of violating the law, strangled them, and
threw them down the Gemonian stairs. This roused the people
to a still greater abhorrence of the tyrant's memory, since his
cruelty continued in use even after he was dead. As soon as
his corpse was bern to be moved from Misenum, many cried
out for its being carried to Ate_ll_.
'_
and being half burnt there
I In the temple of the Palatine Ap,_o.
See Avovsvvs,
c. xxix.
Atella, a town between
Capua (fnd Naples, now called San Arpimo,
where there was an amphitheatre.
The people seemed to have raised the
shout in derision, referring, perhaps, to the Atellan
fables, mentioned
i_
e. xiv. ; and m their fm-v they proposed that his body _hould only be #'_
as those of malefactors
were, lr_tead of beil)g reduced to asbel.
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in theamphitheatre.It was,however,broughttoRome, an_
burntwith theusualceremony.
I_XVI. _qehad made abouttwo yearsbefore,
duplicates
of
hiswill,one writtenby hisown hand,and the otherby thatof
oneof hisfreedmen; and bothwerewitnessedby some persons
ofverymean rank. He appointed
histwo grandsons,
Caiusby
Germanicus,and Tiberiusby Drusus,jointheirsto hisesU_te
;
and upon the deathof one of them,theotherwas to inherit
thewhole• liegave likewise
many legacies
; amongstwhich
were bequeststo theVestalVirgins,to allthesoldiers,
and
each one of thepeopleof Rome, and tothe magistrates
of th_
severalquarters
of thecity.

At the death of Augustus, there had elapsed so long a period
from the overthrow of the republic by Julius Caesar, that few
were now livL_g who had been born under the ancmnt constitution of the :Romans ; and the mild and prosperous administration
of Augustus. during forty-four years, had by this time reconciled
the minds of the people to a despotic government.
Tiberius, the
adopted son of the former sovereign, was of mature age; and
though he had lfitherto lived, for the most part, abstracted from
any concern with public affairs, yet, having been brought up in
the family of Augustus. he was acquainted with his method of
government, whmh, there was reason to expect, he would render
the model of his own. Livia, too, his mother, and the relict of
the late emperor, was stdl h_m_
• 'ing, a woman venerable by years,
who had long been familiar with the councils of Augustus, and
from her high rank, as well as uncommon affability, possessed an
extensive influence amongst all classes of the people.
Such were the circumstances in favour of Tiberins's succession
at the demise of Augustus ; but there were others of a tendency
disadvantageous
to his views, ttis temper was haughty and
reserved : Augustus had often apologised for the ungraciousness
of his manners.
_e was disobedient to his mother ; and though
he had not openly discovered any propensity to vice, he enjoyed
none of those qualities which usually cenciliate populaxity.
To
these considerations it is to be added, that Postumus Agrippa,
the grandson of Augustus by Julia, was living ; and if consanguinity was to be the rule of succession, his right was indisputably preferable to that of an adopted son. Augustus had sere
thia youth into exile a few years before ; but, towaxds the eloae
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of his life, had expressed a design of recalling him, with the view,
as wu supposed, of appointing him his successor. The father of
young Agrippa had been greatly beloved by the Romans ; and the
fate of his mother, Julia, though she was notorious for her profligacy, had ever been regarded by them with peculiar sympathy and
tenderness.
Many, therefore, attached to the son the partiality
entertained for his parents ; which was increased not only by a
strong suspicion, but a general surmise, that his elder brothers,
Caius and Lucius, had been violently taken off, to make way for the
succession of Tiberius.
That an obstruction was apprehended to
Tiberins's succession from this quarter, is put beyond all doubt,
when we find that the death of &ugustus was industriously kept
secret, until young Agrippa should be removed ; who, it is generally agreed, was dispatched by an order from Livia and Tiberius
conjointly, or at least from the former.
Though, by this act,
there remained no rival to Tiberius, yet the consciousness of his
own want of pretensions to the Roman throne, seems to have
still rendered him distrustful of the succession ; and that ha
should have quietly obtained it, without the voice of the people,
the real inclination of the senate, or the support of the army, can
be imputed only to the influence of his mother, and his own
dissimulation.
Ardently solicitous to attain the object, yet affecting a total indifference; artfully prompting the senate to
give him the charge of the government, at the time that he intimated an invincible reluctance to accept it ; his absolutely declining it in perpetuity, but fixin_ no time for an abdication ; his
deceitful insinuation of bodily infirmities, with hints likewise of
approaching old age, that he might allay in the senate all appre.
hensions of any great duration of his power, and repress in his
adopted son, Germanicus, the emotions of ambition to displace
him ; form altogether a scene of the most insidious policy, incon.
sisteney, and dissimulation.
In this period died, in the eighty.sixth sear of her age, Llvla
Drusilia, mother of the emperor, and the rehet of Augustus, whom
she surv;.ved fifteen years. She was the daughter of L. Drusus
Calidianus and married Tiberius Claudius Nero, by whom she
had two sons, Tiberius and Drusus.
The conduct of this lady
seems
to
justify
the
remark
of
Caligula,
thather
" she
Ulysses
in a woman's dress.'
Octavius first saw
as was
she anfled
from
the danger which threatened her husband, who had espoused the
cause of Antony ; and though she was then pregnant, he resolved
to
marryundetermined.
her ; whether with
Tacitus
To
vorced his wife Scribonia,
Augurs, which he could have

her
or not,
is left
paveown
th. inclination
way for this
union,
he by
diand with the approbation of the
no difficulty in obtahfing, celebrated

h.s nuptials with Livia. There ensued from this marriage no
issue, though much desired by both parties ; but Livia retained,
without interruption, an unbounded ascendancy over the emperor,
whose confidence she abused, while the uxorious husband little
suspected that he was cherishing in his bosom a viper who was
to prove the destruction of his house. She appears to have entertained a predominant ambition of giving an heir to the Roman
empire ; and since it could not be done by any fruit of her marriage with Augustus, she resolved on accomplishing that end i_
the person of Tiberius, the eldest son by her former husband
The plan which she devised for this purpose, was to exterminat,
all the male offspring of Augustus by his daughter Julia, who
was married to Agrippa; a stratagem which, when executed,
would procure for Tiberius, through the means of adoption, the
eventual succession to the empire. The cool yet sanguinary
po|icy, and the patient perseverance of resolution, with which
she prosecuted her design, have seldom been equalled. While
the sons of Julia were yet young, and while there was still a
possibility that she herself might have issue by Augustus, she
suspended her project, in the hope, perhaps, that accident or
disease might operate in its favour ; but when the natural term
of her constitution had put a period to her hopes of progeny,
and when the grandsons of the emperor were risen to the years
of manhood, and had been adopted by him, she began to carry
into execution what she long had meditated.
The first object
devoted to destruction was C. C_esar Agrippa, the eldest of
Augustus's grandsons.
Th_ promising youth was sent to
Armenia, upon an expedition against the Persians ; and Lollins,
who had been his governor, either accompanied him thither from
:Rome, or met him in the East, where he had obtained some appointment.
From the hand of this traitor, perhaps under the
pretext of exercising the authority of a preceptor, but in reality
instigated by IAvia, the young prince received a fatal blow, of
which he die_l some time after.
The manner of Caius's death seems to have been carefully kept
from the knowledge of Augustus, who promoted Lollius to the
conm_l_p, and made him governor of a province ; but, by his
rapacity in this station, he afterwards incurred the emperor's
displeasure.
The true character of this person had escaped the
keen discernment of Horace, as well as the sagacity of the em.
peror; for in two epistles addressed to Lollius, he mentions him
as great an_ accomplished in the _uperlative degree ; _nax/_ne
Z,oUi, libe_ir_
Lolli _ so imposing had been the manners and
address of this deceitful courtier.
Lucius, the second son of Julia, was banished into Campanla_
R
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for using, as it is said, seti_ious language against his grandfather.
In the seventhycar of his exile Augustus proposed to recall him;
but Livia and Tiberius, dreading the consequences of his being
restored to the emperor's favour, put in practice the expedient of
having him immediately assassinated. Postumus Agrippa, the
third son, incurred the displeasure of his grandfather in the same
way as Lucius, and was confined at Surrentum, where he remained a prisoner until he was put to death by the order either
of Livia alone, or in conjunction with Tiberius, as was before
observed.
Such was the catastrophe, through the means of Livia, of all
the grandsons of Augustus ; and reason justifies the inference,
that she who scrupled not to lay wolent hands upon those young
men, had formerry practised every artifice that could operate
towards rendering them obnoxious to the emperor.
We may
even ascribe to her dark intrigues the dissolute conduct of Julia :
for the woman who could secretly act as proeuress to her own
husband, would feel little restraint upon her mind against corrupting his daughter, when such an effect might contribute to
answer the purpose which she had in view. But in the ingratitude
of Tiberius, however undutiful and reprehensible in a son towards
a parent, she at last experienced a just retribution for the crimes
in which she had trained him to procure the succession to the
empire. To the disgrace of her sex, she introduced amongst the
tlomans the horrible practice of domestic murder, little known
before the times when the thirst or intoxication of unlimited
power had vitiated the social affections ; and she transmitted to
succeeding ages a pernicious example, by which immoderate
ambition might be gratified, at the expense of every moral obligation, as well as of humanity.
One of the first victims in the sanguinary reign of the present
emperor, was Germanicus, the son of Drusus, Tiberius's own
brother, and who had been adopted by his uncle himself. Under
any sovereign, of a temper different from that of _iberius, this
amiable and merito]sious prince would have been held in the highest estoem. At the death of his grandfather Augustus, he was employed in a war in Germany, where he greatly distinguished
himself by his military achievements ; and as soon as intelligence
of that event arrived, the soldmrs, by whom he was extremely
beloved, unanimously saluted him emperor. :Refusing, however,
to accept this mark of their partiality, he persevered in allegiance
to the government of his uncle, and prosecuted the war with
_uccess. Upon the conclusion of this expedition, he was sent,
w_h the title of emperor in the East, to repress the st.ditions of
the Armemans, in which he was equally successful.
But tho
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fame wldch he acquired, served only to render him an object of
jealousy to Tiberius, by whose order he was secretly poisoned at
Daphne, near Antioch, in the thirty-fourth year of his age. The
news of Germauicus's death was received at :Rome with universal
lamentation ; and all ranks of the people entertained an opinion,
that, had he survived Tiberius, he would have restored the freedom of the republic.
The love and gratitude of the 1%manB
decreed many honours to his memory. It was ordered, that his
name should be sung in a solemn procession of the Salii ; that
crowns of oak, in allusion to his vmtorms, should be placed upon
eurule chairs in the hall pertaining to the priests of Augustus ;
and that an effigy of him m ivory should be drawn upon a chariot,
preceding the ceremonies of the Clreenslan games.
Triumphal
arches were erected, one at l_ome, another on the banks of the
:Rhine, and a third upon Mount Amanus in Syria, with inscrit_tions of his achievements, and that he died for his servmes to the
republic.'
His obsequies were celebrated, not with the display of images
and funeral pomp, but with the recital of his praises and the
virtues which rendered him illustrious.
From a resemblance il,
his personal accomplishments, his age, the manner of his death,
and the vicinity of Daphne to Babylon, many compared his fate
to that of Alexander the Great.
_Hewas celebrated for humanity
and benevolence, as well as military talents, and amidst the to,s
of war, found leisure to cultivate the arts of literary genius. Be
composed two comedies in Greek, some epigrams, and a translation of Aratus into Latin verse.
He married Agrippina, the
daughter of M. Agrippa, by whom he had nine children. This lady.
who had accompanied her husband into the east, carried his
ashes to Italy, and accused his murderer, Piso ; who, unable to
bear up against the public odium incurred by that transaction,
laid violent hands upon himself. Agrippinawas now nearlyin tht
same predicament with regard to Tiberius, that Ond had former] 3
been in respect of Augustus.
He was sensible, that when she
accused Piso, she was not ignorant of the person by whom the
perpetrator of the murder had been instigated ; and her presence,
therefore, seeming continually to reproach him with his guilt, he
resolved to rid himself of a person become so obnoxious to his
sight, and banished her to the island of" Pandataria, where she
died some time afterwards of famine.
But it was not soAfieient to gratify this sanguinary tyrant, that
he had, without any cause, cut off both Germanicus and his wife
Agrippina : the distinguished merits and popularity of that prince
were yet to be revenged upon his children ; and accordingly 1_
Tacit Annal. lib. iL
Zg
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set himself to invent a pretext for their destruction.
After en.
deavouring in vain, by various artifices, to provoke the resentment
of I_ero and Drusus against him, he had recourse to false accusation, and not only charged them with seditious designs, to which
their tender years were ill adapted, but with vices of a nature
the most scandalous.
By a sentence of the senate, which manifested the extreme scrvihty of that assembly, he procured them
both to be declared open enemies to their county.
1N'ero he
bamshed to the island of Pontia, where, like his unfortunate
mother, he miserably perished by famine; and Drusus _ as doomed
to the same fate, in the lower part of the Palatinm. after suffering
for nine days the violence of hunger, and having, as is related,
devoured part of his bed. The remaining son, Caius, on account
of his vicious d'.sposition, he resolved to appoint his successor on
dm throne, that, after his own death, a comparison might be
made in favour of his memory., when the ]_ornans should be governed by a sovereign yet more vicious and more tyrannical, if
possible, than himself.
5elanus, the minmLer in the present reign, imitated with success, for some time, the hypocrisy of his master ; and, had hm
ambitious temper, impatient of attaining its object, allowed him
to wear the mask for a longer period, he might have gained the
imperial diadem ; in the pursuit of which he was overtaken by
that fate which he merited still more by his cruelties than hm
erfidy to Tiberius.
This man was a native of ¥olsinium in
uscany, and the son of a Roman knight.
He-had first insinuated himself into the favour of Caius Cmsar, the grandson el
Augustus, after whose death he courted the friendship of Tibe"ms, and obtained in a short tune his entire confidence, which
he improved to the best advantage.
The object which he next
pursued, was to gain the attachment of the senate, and the officers
of the army ; besides whom, with a new kind of policy, he endeavoured to secure in his interest every lady of distinguished
connections, by giving secretly to each of them a promise of
marriage, as soon as he should arrive at the sovereignty.
The
chief obstacles in his way were the sons and grandsons of Tibe.
rius ; and these he soon sacrificed to his ambition, under various
pretences.
Drusus, the eldest of this progeny, having in a fit of
passion struck the favourite, was destined by him to destruction
For this purpose, he had the presumption to seduce Livia, the
wife of DIusus, to whom she had borne several children ; and
she consented to marry her adulterer upon the death of her husband, who was soon after poisoned, through the means of aa
amauch named Lygdus, by order of her and Sejanus.
Drusus was the son of Tiberius bv Vipsania, one of Agrippa'|
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daughters.
He displayed
great intrepidity
during the war in
the provinces
of Illyricum
and Pannonia,
bit
appears to have
been dissolute in his morals.
Horace is said to have written the
Ode in praise of Drusus
at the desire of Augustus
; and while
the poet celebrates the military
courage of the prince, he insinuates indirectly
a salutary admoniuon
to the cultivation
of the
civil virtues :
Doctrina sed vim promovet insitam,
Rect_que cultus pectora roboraut :
Utcunque defecere mores,
Dedecorant bene nata culp_._--Ode iv. 4.
Yet sage instructions to refine the soul
And raise the genius, wondrous aid impart,
Conveying inward, as they purely roll,
_trength to the mind and vigour to the heart :
_Vhen morals fml, the stains of vice disgrace
The fairest honours of the noblest race.--Francis.
Upon the death of Drusus,
Sejanus openly avowed a desire of
marrying
the widowed
princess;
but Tiberius
opposing
thls
measure, and at the same time recommendng
Germanicus
to the
senate as his successor in the empire, the mind of Sejanus was
more than ever inflamed by the united, and now furious, passions
of love and ambition.
He therefore urged his demand with mcreased importunity
; but the emperor still refusing
his consent.
and things being not yet ripe for an immediate
revolt, Scjanus
thought nothing so favourable
for the prosecution
of his designs
as the absence of Tiberius
from the capital.
_Yith this view,
under the pretence of relieving his master from the cares of government, he persuaded
him to retire to a distance
from :Rome.
The emperor, indolent and luxurious,
approved of the proposal,
and retired into Campanla, leaving to his ambitious minister the
whole direction of the empire.
Had Sejantls now been governed
by common prudence and moderation,
he might have attained to
the accomplishment
of all his wishes ; but a natural
impetuosity
of temper, and the intoxication
of power, precipitated
him m(o
measures
which soon effected his destruction.
As if entirely
emancipated
from the control of a master, he publicly declared
himself sovereign of the Roman empire, and that Tiberius, who
had by this time retired
to Capri,
was only the dependent
prince
of that tributary
island.
He even went so far in de._gading the emperor, as to have him introduced
in a ridiculous
ht upon the stage.
Advice of Scjanus's proceedings
was soon
carried
to the emperor at Capri;
his indignation
was immediately excited ; and with a confidence
founded upon an authority
exercised
for several years, he sent orders for accusing Sejanua
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before the senate.
This mandate
no sooner arrived, than the
audacious minister was deserted
by his adherents
; he was _a a
short time after seized without resistance, and strangled
in prison
the same day.
Human nature recoils with horror at the cruelties of this execrable tyrant, who, having first imbrued
his hands in the blood
of his own relations,
proceeded
to exercise them upon the public
with indiscriminate
fury.
2geither age nor sex afforded
any
exemption from his insatiable thirst for blood. Innocent children
were condemned to death, and butchered
in the presence of their
parents ; virgins, without any imputed guilt, were sacrificed to a
similar destiny; but there being an ancient customer not strangling
females in that situation, they were first deflowered
by the executioner, and afterwards
strangled,
as if an atrocious addition to
cruelty
could sanction
the exercise of it.
l?athers
were con*
strained
by violence to witness the death of their own children ;
and even the tears of a mother,
at the execution
of her child,
were punished
as a capital offence.
Some extraordinary
calamities, occasioned by accident, added to the horrors of the reign.
A great number of houses on _ount
Coelins were destroyed
by
fire ; and by the fall of a temporary
building at l_idenm, erected
for the purpose
of exhibiting
public shows, about twenty thousand persons were either greatly hurt, or crushed to death in the
r,ains.
By another
fire which afterwards
broke out, a part of the
Circus was destroyed,
with the numerous
bmldings
on Mount
Aventine.
!Ihe only act of munificence
displayed
by Tiberius
during his reign, was upon the occasion of those fires, when, to
qualify the severity of his government,
he indemnified
the most
considerable
sufferers for the loss they had sustained.
Through
the whole of his hfe, Tiberius
seems to have conducted himself with a uniform repugnance
to nature.
__ffable on
a few occasions, but in general
averse to society, he indulged,
from his earliest years, a moroseness
of disposition,
which counterfeited
the appearance
of austere virtue ; and in the decline of
life, when it is common to reform from juvenile indiscretions,
he
launched forth into excesses, of a kind the most unnatural and
most detestable.
Considering
the vicious passions which had
ever brooded in his heart,
it may seem surprising
that he restrained himself within the bounds
of decency during so many
years after his accession ; but tlmugh utterly destitute
of reverence or affection for his mother, he still felt, during her life, a
filial awe upon his mind : and after her death, he was actuated by_
a slavish fear of Sejanus, until at last political necessity
absolve_l
him likewise from this restraint.
These checks being both re*
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moved, he rioted without any control, either from sentmaent
or
authority.
Pliny relates, that the art of making glass malleable was actually discovered
under the reign of Tiberius, and that the shop
and tools of the artist were destroyed,
lest, by the establishment
of this invention,
gold and silver should lose their value.
Dion
adds, that the author of the discoverywas
put to death.
The gloom which darkened
the Roman
capital during this
melancholy
period, shed a baleful
influence on the progress
of
science throughout
the empire, and literature
languished
during
the present reign, in the same proportion
as it had flourished in
the preceding.
It is doubtful whether
such a change might not
have happened
in some degree,
even had the government
of
Tiberius
been equally mild witil that. of his predecessor.
The
prodigious
fame of the writers of the Au_o-astan age. by repressing
emulation,
tended to a general diminutlo_l of the efforts of genius
for some time ; while the bamshmcnt
of Ovid, it is probable, and
the capital punishment
of a sub_ec/uent
poet, for censuring the
character
of Agamemnon,
operated
towards
the farther
discouragement
of poetical exertions.
There now existed no circu_mstance to counterbalance
these disadvantages.
Genius no
longer feund a patron either in the emperor or his minister ; and
the gates of the palace were shut against
all _ho cultivated
the
elegant
pursuits
of the Muses.
Panders,
catamites,
assassins,
wretches stained with every crime, were the constant attendants,
as the only fit companions,
of the tyrant who now occupied the
throne.
"vVe are informed, however, that even this emperor had
a taste for the liberal arts, and that he composed a lyric poem
upon the death of Lucius
C_esar, with some Greek :poems in
imitation of Euphorion,
l_hianus, and Parthenius.
But none of
these has been transmitted
to posterity:
and if we should form
an opinion of them upon the principle of Catullus,
that to be a
goodpoct
on_ ought to be a good man, there is little re_son to
regret that they have perished.
vve meet with no poetical
production
in this reign;
and of
prose writers the number
is inconsiderable,
as will appear from
the following account of them._
VELL_IVS PIT_RCCL_S was born of an equestrian
family in
Campaula,
and served as a military tribune under Tiberius, in his
expeditions
in Gaul and Germany.
He composed
an Epitome
of the History of Greece and Rome, with that of ether nations
of remote
antiquity
: but of this work there only remain fragments of the history of Greece and Rome, from the conquest of
Perseus to the seventeenth
year of thv reign of Tiberius.
It is
written in two books, add_re_e_l to M_reus Vinicms, who he'll
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the office of consul, llapid in the narrative, and concise as well
as elegant in style, this production exhibits a pleasing epitonm of
ancient transac}ions, enlivened occasionally with anecdotes, and
an expressive =lescription of characters.
In treatin_ of the
family of Augustus. Paterculus is justly liable to the miputatlon
of partiality, which he incurs still more m the latter period of his
history, by the praise which is lavished on Tiberius and his
minister Sejanus.
He intimates a design of givin_ a more full
account of the civil war whmh followed the death of Juhus C_esar ;
but this, if he ever accomphshed it, has not been transmitted to
posterity.
Can&d, but decided in his judgment of motives and
actions, if we except his invectives ag:ainst :Pompey, he shows
little nro_ensitv
but in awarding praise lie is not
r
.
J to censure;
equally parslmomous, and, on some occasions, rusks the imputation of hyperbole.
The grace, however, and the apparent sin.
cerity with which it is bestowed, reconcile us to the compliment.
This author concludes his history with a prayer for the prosperity
of the Roman empire.-VALERIL'SM_XI_rS was descended of a Patrician family ; but
we learn nothing more concerning him, than that for some time
lie followed a military hfe under Sextus Pompey. He afterwards
betook himself to writing, and has left an account, in nine books,
of the memorable apophthegms and actions of eminent persons ;
first of the :Romans, and afterwards of foreign nations. The
subjects are of various kinds, political, moral, and natural, ranged
into distinct classes. His transitions from one subject to an<)ther
are often performed with gracefulness ; and where he offers any
remarks, they generally show the author to be a man of judgment and observation.
¥alerius Maximus is chargeable with
no affectation of style, but is sometimes deficient in that purity
of language which might be expected in the age of Tiberius, to
whom the work is addressed.
What inducement the author had
to this dedication, we know not; but as it is evident from a
passage in the ninth book, that the compliment was paid after
the death of Sejanus, and consequently in the most shameful
period of Tiberius's reign, we cannot entertain any high opinion
of the independent splint of Valerius Maximus, who could submit
to flatter a tyrant, in the zenith of infamy and detestation.
But
we cannot ascribe the cause to any delicate artifice, of conveying
to Tiberius, indirectly, an admonition to reform his conduct.
Such an expedient would have only provoked the severest resentment from his jealousy.PFr_I_Bvs was a native of Thrace, and was brought to Rome as
a slave. He had ".he good fortune to come into the service of
Augustus, where, improving his talents by reading, he obtained
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the favour of the emperor, and was made one of his freedmen.
In the reign of Tiberius, he translated into iambic verse the
I_ables of zEsop. They are divided into five oooks, and are not
less conspicuous for precision and simplicity of thought, than for
purity and elegance of style ; conveying moral sentiments _ith
unaffected ease and impressive energy.
Phmdrus underwent,
for some time, a persecution from Sejanus, who, conscious of his
_wn delinquency, suspected that he was obliquely satirised in
lhe commendations bestowed on virtue by the poet. The _ork
(,f Phaedrus is one of the latest which have been brought to light
since the revival of learning.
It remained in obscurity until
two hundred years ago, when it was discovered in a library, at
I_heims.-ttvGiNt_s is said to have been a native of Alexandria, or, according to others, a Spamard.
He was, like Phaedrus, a freedman of Augustus;
but, though industrious, he seems not to
have improved himself so much as his companion, in the art of
compositiom
tie wrote, however, a mythological history, under
the title of :Fables, a work called _Po_ticon .d*tronomieon, with
a treatise on agriculture, commentaries on Virgil, the lives
of eminent men, and some other productions now lost. His
remaining works are much mutilated, and, if gemfine, afford
an unfavourable specimen of his elegance and correctness as a
writer._
CEr.sus was a physician in the time of Tiberius, and has written
eight books, De Medieina, in which he has collected and digested
into order all that is valuable on the subject, in the Greek and
l_oman authors.
The professors of Medicine were at that time
divided into three sects, viz., the Dogmatists, Empirics, and
Methodists ; the first of whom deviated less than the others
from the plan of Hippocrates ; but they were in general irreconcilable to each other, in respect both of their opinions and
practice.
Celsus, with great judgment, has occasionall_ adopted
particular doctrines from each of them ; and whatever he admits
into his system, he not only establishes by the most rational observations, but confirms by its practical utility. In justness of
remark, in force of argument, in precision and perspicuity, as
well as in elegance of expression, he deservedly occupies the
most distinguished rank amongst the medical writers of antictuity. It appears that Celsus likewise wrote on agriculture,
rhetoric, and military affairs ; but of those several treatises no
fra_nents now remain.
To the writers of this reign we must add APIeivs CcsLIvs, wh_
has lea_ a book De Re Coqu_naria
[of Cookeryl.
There were
three Romans of the name of Apicius, all remarkable for theil
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gluttony.
The first lived in the time of the Republic, the last m
that of Trajan, and the intermediate Apicius under the empero_
Augustus and Tiberius.
This man, as Seneca informs us, wasted
on luxurious living, se:ecenties sestertium, a sum equal to £4,84,375
sterling. Upon examining the state of his affairs, he found _hat
there remained no more of his estate than een_ies sestertiv,_,
l_80,729 3s. 4g., which seeming to him too small to live up_n, he
ended his days by poison.

CAIUS C2ES.__RCALIGULA.
I. GnRxA_cvs, the father of Caius Cms_r, and son of Drusus
and the younger Antonia, was, after his adoption by Tiberius,
his uncle, preferred to the qumstorship _ five years before he
had attained the legal age, and immediately upon the expiration of that office, to the consulship.2 ]_aving been sent to tim
army in Germany, he restored order among the legions, who,
upon the news of Augustus's death, obstinately refused to acknowledge Tiberius as emperor, a and offered to place him at
the head of the state.
In which affair it is difficult to say,
whether his regaxd to filiM duty, or the _rmncss of his resolution, was most conspicuous.
_Soon afterwards he defeated
the enemy, and obtained the honours of a triumph.
Being
then made consul for the second time,' before he could ent_.r
upon his office he was obliged to set out suddenly ibr the east,
where, after he had conquered the king of Armenia, and reduced Cappadocia into the form of a province, he died at Antioch, of a lingering distemper, in the thirty-fourth
year of
his age, 5 not without the suspicion of being poisoned.
For
besides the livid spots which appeared all over his body, and a
foaming at the mouth ; when his corpse was burnt, the heart
was found entire among the bones ; its nature being such, as
it is supposed, that when tainted by poison, it is indestructible
by fire. 6
II. It was a prevailing opinion, that he was taken off by
the contrivance of Tiberius, and through the means of Caeius
Piso.
This person, who was about the same time prefect of
Syria, mid made no secret of his position being such, that
i A.u.c. 757.
_ A.u.c. 765.
s A.v.c. 770.
4 _.u.c. 767.
_ A.u.c. 771.
s This opinion,like some others _hich occur in Suetonius, may justly
he considered as a vulgar error; and if the heart was found entire, it
must have been owing to the weakness of the fire, rather than to any
qnahty communicated to the organ, of resisting the powerof that elemeala
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he must either offend the father or the son, loaded Germanicus, even during his sickness, with the most unbounded and
scurrilous abuse, both by word and deed ; for which, upon his
return to Rome, he narrowly escaped being torn to pieces by
the people, and was condemned to death by the senate.
IiI. It is generally agreed, that Germanieus possessed all
the noblest endowments of body and mind in a higher degree
than had ever before fallen to the lot of any man; a handsome
person, extraordinary courage, great proficiency in eloquence
and other branches of learning, both Greek and I{oman ; besides a singular humanity, and a behaviour so engaging, as to
captivate the affections of all about him.
The slenderness of
his legs did not correspond with the symmetry and beauty
of his person in other respects ; but this defect was at length
corrected by his habit of riding after meals.
In battle, he
often engaged and slew an enemy in single combat.
He
pleaded causes, even after he had the honour of a triumph.
Among other fruits of his studies, he left behind him some
Greek comedies.
Both at home and abroad he always conductcd himself in a manner the most unassuming.
On entering any free and confederate town, he never would be attended
by his lictors.
Whenever
he heard, in his travels, of the
tombs of illustrious men, he made offerings over them to the
infernal deities.
He gave a common grave, under a mound of
earth, to the scattered relics of the legionaries slain under
Yarus, and was the first to put his hand to the work of colh:cting anti bringing them to the place of burial.
He was so
extremely mild and gentle to his enemies, whoever the)- were,
or on what account soever they bore him eranity, that, although Piso rescinded his decrees, and for a long time severely
harassed his dependents, he never showed the smallest resentment, until he found himself attacked by magical charms and
imprecations;
and even then the only steps he took was to
renounce all friendship with him, according to ancient custom,
and to exhort his servants to avenge his death, if any thing
untoward should befal him.
IV. He reaped the fruit of his noble qualities in abundance, being so much esteemed and beloved by his friends, that
Augustus (to say nothing of his other relations) being a long
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time indoubt,whether he shouldnot appointhim hissueeessor,
atlastorderedTiberiustoadopt him. He was soextremelypopular, that many authors tell us, the crowds of
those who wc.nt to meet him upon his coming to any place, or
to attend him at his departure, were so prodigious, that h_
was sometimes in danger of his life ; and that upon his return
from Germailv. after he had quelled the mutiny in the army
there, :ill the" cohorts of the pretorian guta'd.- n_arched out to
meet him, nc,
twithstanding
the orderthatonlytwo shouldgo ;
and that all the people of Rome, both men and women, of
every, age, sex, and rank, flocked as far as the twentieth milestone to attend his entrance,
V. At the time of his death, however, and afterwards, they
displayed still greater and stronger proofs of their extraordinary attachment to him.
The day on which he died, stones
were thrown at the temples, the alt_trs of the gods demolished,
the houst.hold gods, in some cases, thrown into the streets,
and new-born infants exposed.
It is even said that barbarous
nations, both those ended
in intestine wars, and those in
hostilities against us, all agreed to a cessation of arms, as if
they had been mourning for some very near and common
friend: that ._ome petty kings shaved tl_eir bem'ds and their
wives' heads, in token of their extreme sorrow : and that the
king of kings x forbore his exercise of hunting and feasting
with his nobles, which, amongst the P_thians,
is equivalent
to a cessation of all business in a time of public mourning
with us.
VI. At Rome, upon the first news of his sickness, the city.
was thrown into great consternation and grief, waiting impatiently
for farther intelligence:
when suddenly, in the
evening, a report, without any certain author, was spread, that
he was recovered ; upon which the people flocked with torches
The magnificent title of King of Kings has been assumeo, at differen_
times, by various potentates. The person to _'hom it is here applied, iJ
the king of Parthia Under the kings of Persia. and even under th_
_yro-Macedonian kings, this country._-asof no consideration, and reck
oned a par_ of Hyrcama But upon the revolt of the East from the $yr_.
Maeedomans, at the instigation of Arsaces,the Parthians ate said to ]m,#l
con,,tueredeighteen kingdoms.
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and victims to the Capitol, and were in such haste to pay the
vows they had made ibr his recovery, that they almost broke
open the doors. Tiberius was roused from out of his sleep
with the noise of the people congratulating
one another, and
singing about the streets,
Salva Roma, salva patria_ salvus est Germanicus,
Rome is safe, our country safe, for our Germanicusi_ safe.
But when certaiu intelligence of his death arrived, the mourning of the people could neither be assuaged by consolation,
nor restrained by edicts, and it continued during the holidays
in the month of December.
The atrocities of the subsequent
times contributed much to the glory of Germanieus, and the
endearment
of his memory;
all people supposing, and with
reason, that the fear and awe of him had laid a restraint upon
the cruelty of Tiberius, which broke out uoon afterwards.
VII. Germanicus married Agrippina, the daughter of Marcus
Agrippa and Julia, by whom he had nine children, two of whom
died in their infancy, and another a few years after : a sprightly
boy, whose effigy, in the character of a Cupid, Livia set up m
the temple of Venus in the Capitol.
Augustus also placed
another statue of him in his bed-chamber,
and. used to kiss
it as often as he entered the apartment.
The rest survived
their father ; three daughters, Agrippina, Drusilla, and Livina,
who were born in three successive years ; and as many sons,
Nero, Drusus, and Caius C_esar. _ero and Drusus, at the
accusation of Tiberius, were declared public enemies.
VIII. Caius C_sar was born on the day before the camnds
[31st August_ of September, at the time his father and Caius
Fonteius Capito were consuls?
But where he was born, is
rendered uncertain from the number of places which are mid
to have given him birth.
Cneius Lentulus Gmtulleus _ says
that he was born at Tibur ; Pliny the younger, in the country
of the Treviri, at a village called Ambiatinus, above Confluentes ;3 and he alleges, as a proof of it, that "fit_trs arc
_u.c. 765.
2 It does not appear that Gmtulicuswrote any historical work, Out
Martial, Pliny, and others, describe him as a respectable poet.
" _m'a ConflueJ_te8
: The German tribe here mentioned occutued tl_
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_ere shown, with this inscription : "For kgriIpina's
childbirth."
Some verses which were published in his reign,
intimate that he was born in the winter quarters of the
legions,
In castris natus, patriis nutritius in armis,
,/am designati priueipis omen erat.
Born in the camp, and train'd in every,toil
Which taught his sire the haughtiest foes to foil ;
Destin'd he seem'd by fate to raise his name,
And rule the empire with Augustan fame.
I find in the public feasters
that he wa_ born at Antinm.
Pliny charges Gmtulicus as guilty of an arrant forgery, merely
to soothe the vanity of a conceited young prince, by giving him
the lustre of being'born in a city sacred to Hercules ; and says
that he advanced this false assertion with the more assurance,
because, the year before the birth of Caius, Germanicus had
son of the same name born at Tibur ; concerning whose amiable
childtlood and premature death I have already spoken. _ Dart.s
clearly prove that l_linyis mistaken; for thewritersof AugustlLs'S
history all agree, that Germanieus, at the expiration of his consulship, was sent into Gaul, after the birth of Caius, _or will
the inscription upon the altar serve to establish I)liny's opinion ;
because Agrippina was delivered of two daughters in that
country, and any child-birth, without regard to sex, is called
puer2erium, as the ancients were used to call girls vueree, and
boysp_H£
There is also extant a letter written by Augustus,
a few months before ills death, to his granddaughter Agrippina, about the same Caius (for there was then no other
child of hers living under that name).
]_e writes as follows :
"I gave orders yesterday fbr Talarius and ksellius to set out
on their journey towards you, if the gods permit, with your
child Caius, upon the fifteenth of the calends of June riSth
May].
I also send with him a physician of mine, a_nd I
wrote to Germanieus that he may retain him if he pleases.
Farewell, my dear kgrippina, and take what care you can to
countrybetween the Rhine and the Meuse, and gave their name to Treve_
(Treviri), its chief town. Coblent_ had its ancient name of Confluentes,
from its standing at the junction of the two rivers. The exact site of tl,e
village in which Caligula was horn is r_t known. Cluvenus coujfcturet
that it may be Capel_.
I Ch_p.vii.
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_ome safe and well to your Germanicus."
I imagine it is
auffie._ntly evident that Caius could not be born at a place to
whicl _.he was carried from The City when almost two years
old.
The same considerations must likewise invalidate the
evidence of the verses, and the rather, because the author is
unknown.
The only authority, therefore, upon which we c_n
depend in this matter, is that of the acts, and the public register;
especially as he always preferred Antium to eve_
other place of retirement, and entertained for it all that fondness which is commonly attached to one's native soft. It is
said, too, that, upon his growing weary of the city, he designed to have transferred thither the seat of empire.
IX. It was to the jokes of the soldiers in the camp that ht_
_wed the name of Caligula, 1 he having been brought up among
_nem in the dress of a common soldirr
How much his education amongst them recommended him to their favour and
a_ection, was sufficiently apparent in the mutiny upon the
death of Augustus, when th_ mere sight of him appeased their
fury, though it had risen to a great height.
For they persisted
in it, until they observed that he was sent away to a neighbouring city,: to secure him against all danger.
Then, at last,
they began to relent, and, stopping the chariot in_vhich he was
conveyed, earnestly deprecated the odium to which such a proceeding would expose them.
X. He likewise attended his father in his expedition to
Syria.
Aider his return, he lived first with his mother, and,
when she was banished, with his great-grandmother,
Livia
Augusta, in praise of whom, after her decease, though then
only a boy, he pronounced a funeral oration in the Rostra. Its
was then transferred to the family of his grandmother, ,kntonia,
and afterwards, in the twentieth year of his age, being called
by Tiberius to Capri, he in one and the same day assumed the
manly habit, and shaved his beard, but without receiving any
of the honours which had been paid to his brothers on a similar
The name was derivedfrom Caliga,a kind of boot, studded with nails,
• sed by the common soldiers in the Roman army.
-" According to Tacitus, who gives an interesting account of these oc.
smrrences,Treves was the place of refuge to which the young Caiuswm
_uve}'ed._dnna/, L
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atcmsion. While he remained in that island, many insidious
artifices were practised, to extort from him complaints against
Tiberius, but by his circumspection he avoided falling into the
tmare. 1 He affected to take no more notice of the ill-treatment of his relations, than if nothing had befallen them.
With regard to his own sufferings, he seemed utterly insensible of them, and behaved with such obsequiousness to his
grandfather 2 and all about him, that it was justly said of him,
"There never was a better servant, nor a worse master."
XI. But he could not even then conceal his natural disposition to cruelty and lewdness.
He delighted in witnessing the
infliction of punishments, and frequented taverns and bawdyhouses in the night-time, disguised in a periwig and a long
coat; and was passionately addicted to the theatrical
arts ot
singing and dancing.
All these levities Tiberius readily connived at, in hopes that they might perhaps correct the roughness of his temper, which the sagacious old man so well understood, that he often said, "That Caius was destined to be tim
ruin of himself and all mankind;
and that he was rearing
a hydra 8 for the people of Rome, and a Phaeton for all the,
,'orld." *
XlI. 1h'ot long afterwards, he married Junia Claudilla, the
laughter of Marcus Silanus, a man of the highest rank. Being
then chosen augur in the room of his brother Drusus, before
he could be inaugurated
he was advanced to the pontificate.
with no small commendation of his dutiful behaviour, and
great capacity.
The situation of the court likewise was at
this time favourable to his fortunes, as it was now left destitute of support, Sejanus being suspected, and soon afterwards
taken off; and he was by degrees flattered with the hope of
succeeding Tiberius in the empire.
In order more effectually
to secure this object, upon Junia's dying in child-bed, he
engaged in a criminal commerce with F,nnia Nmvia, the wii_
In c. liv. of T:Bznius, we have seen that his brothers Drusus and
Nero fell a sacrificeto these artifices.
' Tiberius, who was the adopted fatherof Germanicus.
s 2?atr/ce_, a water.snake,so called from nato, to swim. The allu_a is probablyto Caligula'sbeing reared in the islandof Capri.
6 As Phaeton is said to have set the world nn fire.
8
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_f Macro, at that time prefect of the pretorian cohorts ; promi_
tug to marry her if he became emperor, to which he bound
_mself, not only by an cath. but by a writ_n
obligation
under his hand.
ttaviag by her means insinuated
himself
into Macro's favour, some are of opinion that he attempted to
poison Tiberius, and ordered his ring to be taken from him,
before the breath was out of his body ; and that, because he
seemed to hold it fast, he caused a pillow to be thrown upon
him, _ squeezing him by the throat, at the same time, with his
own hand.
One of his freedmen crying out at this horrid
barbarity, he was immediately crucified. These circumstances
are far from being improbable, as some authors relate that,
afterwards, though he did not acknowledge his having a hand
in the death of Tiberius, yet he frankly declared that he had
formerly entertained such a design ; and as a proof of his affection for his relations, he would frequently
boast, "That,
to
revenge the death of his mother and brothers, he had entered
the chamber of Tiberius, when he was asleep, with a poniard,
hut being seized with a fit of compassion, threw it away, and
retired:
and that Tiberius, though aware of his intention,
durst not make any inquiries, or attempt revenge."
XIII. Having thus secured the imperial power, he fulfilled
by his elevation the wish of the Roman people, I may venture
to say, of all mankind ; for he had long been the object of expectation and desire to the greater part of the provincials and
soldiers, who had known him when a child ; and to the whole
people of I_ome, from their affection for the memory of Gcrmanicus, his father, and compassion for the family almost entirely
destroyed. Upon his moving from Misenum, therefore, although
he was in mourning, and following the corpse of Tiberius,
he had to walk amidst altars, victims, and lighted torches,
with prodigious crowds of people everywhere attending him, in
transports of joy, and calling him, besides other auspicious
names, by those of "their star," "their chick, .... their pretty
puppet," and "bantling."
XI¥. Immediately on his entering the city, by the joint
acclamations of the senate, and people, who broke into the
_aate-hotme, Tiberius's will was set aside, it having left
I See the Life of "FX,ERIUS,
C. Izaml.
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_:het grandson, l then a minor, coheir with him, the whole
government and administration of affairs was placed in his
hands ; so much to the joy and satisfaction of the pJblic, that,
in less than three months after, above a hundred and sixty
thousand victims are said to have been offered in sacrifice.
Upon his going, a few days afterwards, to the nearest islands
on the coast of Campania, _ vows were made for his safe return ;
every person emtrlously testifying their care and concern for
his safety.
And when he fell ill, the people hung about the
Palatium all night long ; some vowed, in public handbills, to
risk their lives in the combats of the amphitheatre, and others
to lay them down, for his recovery.
To this extraordinary
love entertained fbr him by his coun .trymen, was added an
uncommon regard by foreiffa nations.
Even Artabanus, king
of the Parthians, who had always manifested hatred and contempt ibr Tiberius, solicited his iHendship ; came to hold a conference with his consular lieutenant, and passing the Euphrates,
paid the highest honours to the eagles, the Itoman standards,
and the images of the Cwsars2
XV. Caligula himself inflamed this devotion, by practising
all the arts of popularity.
After he had delivered, withfloods
of tears, a speech in praise of Tiberius, and buried him with
the utmost pomp, he immediately hastened over to Pandataria
and the P,)ntian islands, 4 to bring thence the ashes of his
mother and brother; and, to testify the great regard he had
for their memory, he performed the voyage in a very tempestuous season. He approached their remains with profound
veneratmn, and deposited them in the urns with his own hands.
Having brought them in grand solemnity to Ostia, 5 with an
ensign flying in the stern of the galley, and thence up the
Tiber to Rome, they were borne by persons of the first distinction in the e¢tucstrian order, on two biers, into the mausoleum, _
His name also wa_Tiberius. See before, TIBBRXVS,
C. lxxvi
Proc_da,Ischia, Capri, &c.
The eagle was the standard of the legion, each cohort of which had
its own ensign, with different devices; and there were also little image_
the emperors, to which divinehonourswere paid.
4 See before,cc. liii. liv.
5 See TiBetans, c. x. ; and note.
The mausoleumbuilt by h,lgustus, mentmnedbefore inhis Life,¢_. o.
s9
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at n()on-day. He appointed yearly offerings to be solemnly and
publicly celebrated to their memory, besides Circensian games
to that of his mother, and a chariot with her image to be ineluded in the procession2
The month of September he called
Germanicus, in honour of his father. By a single decree of the
senate, he heaped upon his grandmother,
Antonio, all the
honours which had been ever conferred on the empress Livia.
His uncle, Claudius, who till then continued in the equestrian
order, he took for his colleague in the consulship.
He adopted
his brofher, Tiberius, _ on the day he took upon him the manly
habit, and conferred upon him the title of "Prince of the
Youths."
As for his sisters, he ordered these words to be
added to the oaths of allegiance to himself : "l_'or will I hold
myself or my own children more dear than I do Caius and his
sisters :" _ and commanded all resolutions proposed by the consuls in the senate to be prefaced thus: " May what we are
going to do, prove fortunate and happy to Caius Ceesar and his
sisters."
With the like popularity he restored all those who
had been condemned and banished, and granted an act of indemnity against all impeachment8 and past offences. To relieve
the intbrmers and witnesses against his mother and brothers
fi-om all apprehension, he brought the records of their trims
into the thrum, and there burnt them, calling'loudly
on the
gods to witness that he had not read or handled them.
A memorial which was offered him relative to his own security, he
would not receive, declaring, "that he had done nothing to
make any one his enemy :" and said, at the same time, "he
had no ears for informers."
XVI. The Spintrim, those panderers to unnatural lusts, _ he
banished fi'om the city, being prevailed upon not to throw them
1 The Carpentum was a carriage, commonly with two wheels, and an
arched eovenng but sometimes witbout a covering ; used chieflyby matrons, and named, according to Ovid,from Carmeata, the mother of l_vauder. Women were prohibited the use of it in the second Punic war, by
the Opp_anlaw, which, however, was soon after repealed. This chariot
_vasal_o used to convey the images of the illustrious women to whom
divine honours were paid, in solemn processions after thetr death, a_ "_
the present instance. It is represented on some of the sestertii.
See co. xlv. and xxiii, of the preaent tti_tory.
s Ib. cc. v_i.and xxl*,o
4 Life of TlnEatvs) e. xliii.
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into the sea, as he had intended.
The writings of TitlL_ Labienus, Cordus Cremutin_. and Cassius Severus, which had
been suppressed by an act of the senate, he permitted to be
drawn from obscurity, and universally read ; observing, "that
it would be for his own advantage to have the transactions of
ibrmer times delivered to posterity."
lie published accounts
of the proceedings of the govcrnmcnt--a
practice which had
been introduced by Augustus, but discontinued by Tiberius. _
He granted the magistrates a full and free jurisdiction, without any appeal to himself.
He made a very strict and exact
review of the Roman knights, but conducted it with moderation; publicly depriving of his horse every-knight
who lay
under the stig_la of any thing base and dishonourable;
but
passing over the names of those knights who were only guilty
of venial faults, in calling over the list of the order. To lighten
the lab_,urs of the judges, he added a fifth class to the former
four. He attempted likewise to restore to the people their
ancient right of voting in the choice of magistrates. -_ tie paid
very honourably, and without any dispute, the legacies left by
Tiberius in his will, though it had been set aside ; as likewise
those left by the will of Livia Augusta, which Tiberius had
annulled.
He remitted the hundredth penny, due to the government in all auctions throughout Italy.
He made up to
many their losses sustained by fire; and _vhen he restored
their-kingdoms
to any princes, he likewise allowed them all
the arrears of the taxes and revenues which had accrued in the
interval ; as in the case of Antiochus of Comagene, where the
confiscation would have amounted to a hundred millions of sesterces.
To prove to the world that he was ready to encourage
good examples of every kind, he gave to a freed-woman eighty
thousand sesterces, ibr not discovering a crime committed by
her patron, though she had been put to exquisite torture for
that purpose.
For all these acts of beneficence, amongst ether
honours, a golden shield was decreed to him, which the colleges of' priest_ were to carry annually, upon a fixed day, intc
the Capitol, with the senate attending, and the youth of the
nobility, of both sexes, celebrating the praise cf his virtues in
I See the Life of AUGVSTUS,
CC.xxviii, and ci.
Julius Cmsarhad shared it with them (c. xli.). Augustus had only
kept up the form (e. xl.). Tiberius deprived the Romtm people of the
last remainsof the freedom of suffrage.
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songs. It was likewise ordained, that the day on which he
_ueeeeded to the empire should be called Palilia, in _oken ot
the city's being at that time, as it were, new founded. 1
XVII. tie held the consulship four times; the first, _ from
the calends [the first_ of July for two months : the second, 3
from the calends of January for thirty days; the third, 4 until
the ides [the 13th] of January; and the fourth, 6 until theseventh
of the same ides [7th January_.
Of these, the two last he
held successively.
The third he assumed by his sole authority
at Lyons ; not, as some are of opinion, from arrogance or neglect
3f rules; but because, at that distance, it was impossible for
him to know that his colleague had died a little bcfbre the beginning of the new year.
lie twice distributed to the people
a bounty of three hundred sesterees a man, and as often gave a
splendid feast to the senate and the equestrian order, with
their wives and children.
In the latter, he presented to the
men forensic garments, and to the women and children purple
scarfs.
To make a perpetual addition to the public joy for ever,
he added to the Saturnalia s one day, which he called Juvenalis
[ tile juvcnile feast].
XYIII. tie exhibited some combatsof gladiators, either in the
amphitheatre of Taurus, 7 or in the Septa, with which he intermingled troops of the best pugilists from Campania and Africa.
tie did not always preside in person upon those occasions, but
sometimes gave a commission to magistrates or friends to supply
his place, tie frequently entertained the people with stage-plays
1 The city of Rome was founded
on the twenty-first
day of April, which
was called Palilia, from Pales, the goddess
of shepherds,
and ever after.
_'ards kept as a festival.
s A.U.C. 790.
3 A v.C. 791.
* A.U.¢. 793.
6 A._V.C. 794.
S The 8aturnalia,
held in honour
of Saturn, was, amongst the Romans,
the most celebrated
festival
of the whole year, and held in the month of
December.
All orders of the people
then devoted
themselves
to mirth
and feasting ; friends sent presents
to one another ; and masters
treated
their slaves upon a footing of equality.
At first it was held only for one

day, afterwards for three days, and was now prolongedby Caligula'sorders.
See Avevsws, ce. xxix and xliii. The amphitheatre of 8tatiliua Taurus
supposed to have stood in the Campus Martius, and the elevation sol
_fied the Monte Citorio, to have been formed by its ruins.

of variouskinds,and in several
partsof the cii_,and some_ime8by night,when he causedthe whole cityto be lighted.
He likewlsegave variousthingsto be scrambledforamong
thepeople,
ann distributed
toeveryman a basketof broad_-ith
other victuals.
Upon this occasion, he sent his own share to
a P_oman knight, who was sea:_d opposite to him, and was enjoying himself by eating heartily.
To a senator, who was
doing the same, he sent an appointment of printer-extraordinary. He likewise exhibited a great number of Circensian
games from morning until night ; intermixed with the hunting
vf wild beasts from Africa, or the Trojan exhibition.
Some
of these games were celebrated with peculiar circumstances ;
the Circus being overspread with vermilion and chrysolite:
and none drove in the chariot races who were not of the senatorian order.
For some of these he suddenly gave the signal,
when, upon his viewing from the Gelotiana _the preparations in
the Circus, he was asked to do so by a few persons in the
neighbouring galleries.
XIX. He invented besides a new kind of spectacle, such
as had never been heard of before. For he made a bridge, of
about three miles and a half in length, from Baize to the mole
of Purcell, _ collecting trading vessels from all quarters, mooring
them in two rows by their anchors, and spreading earth upon
them to form a viaduct, after the fashion of the Appian way2
This bridge he crossed and recrosscd for two days together ; the
first day mounted on a horse richly caparisoned, wearing on
his head a crown of oak leaves, armed with a battle-axe, a
Spanish buckler and a sword, and in a cloak made of cloth of
gold ; the day ibllowing, in the habit of a charioteer, standing
in a chariot, drawn by two high-bredhorses,
having with him
a young boy, Darius by name, one of the Parthian hostages_
with a cohort of the pretorian guards attending him_ and
i Supposedto be a house, so called, adjoining the Circus,in which some
of the emperor's attendants resided.
Now Puzzuoli, on the shoreof the bay of Naples. Everyone knowe
what wealth was lavished here and at Bairn,on public works and the
marine villas of the luxuriousRomans_in the times of the emperors.
a The originalterminus of the Appianway was at Brundusmm.
1holtformedwhat we should call a nearer rotationt.eR,_me,on the utm#
._w.d_tim ruinsof _'h_chart _tdl LObe been.St. Pat:l ,andcd thor2.
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party of his Mends in cars of Gaulish make?
_ost people, I
know, are of opinion, that this bridge was designed by Caius,
in imitation of Xerxes, who, to the astonishment of tile world,
laid a bridge over the Hellespont, which is somewhat narrower
than tile distance betwixt Bai_ and Puteoli.
Others, however, thought that he did it to strike terror in Germany and
_itain, which he was upon the point of invading, by the fame
of some prodigious work.
But for myself, when I was a boy,
I heard my grandfather say, _ that the reason assigned by some
courtiers who were in habits of the greatest intimacy with
him, was this ; when Tiberius was in some anxiety abeut the
1rumination of a successor, and rather inclined to pitch upon
his grandson, Thrasyllus
the astrologer had assured him,
" That Caius would no more be emperor, than hc would ride
on horseback across the gulf of Bairn."
XX. He likewise exhibited
public diversions in Sicily.
Grecian games at Syracuse, and Attic plays at Lyons in Gaul :
besides acontest for preeminence in the Grecian and Roman
eloquence ; in which we are told that such as were baffled bestowed rewards upon the best performers, and were obliged to
compose speeches in their praise: but that those who performed the worst, were forced to blot out _hat
they had
written with a sponge or their tongue, unless they preferred
to be beaten with a rod, or phmged over head and c_s into the
nearest river.
XXI. He completed the works which were left unfinished
Dy Tiberius, namely, the temple of Augustus, and the theatre
Essedis: they were light cars, on two _heels, constructed to carry.
only one person ; invented, it is supposed,by the Belgians, and hy them
iutroduced into Britain, where they were used in war. The Romans,
after their expeditions in Gaul and Britain, adopted this useful vehicle mstead of their more cumbrous _t_A, not onlyfor jourmes where d_spatch
was required, but in solemn processions,amt for ordinary purposes. They
seemto have become the fashion, forOvid tells us that the_e httle carriages
were driven by young ladms, themselves holding the reins. Amor.xi.
16. 49.
Sueto_ius flourished abol_t seventy years after this, in the _eigo of
Adrian, and derived many of the anecdotes which give interest to his
a_tory fromcotemporaryper_o_s. See C_.Auv_us,¢. xv. &_.
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of Pompey. 1 He began,
likewise,
the aqueduct
from the
neighbourhoo]
of Tibur, 2 and an amphitheatre
near the Septa ;s
of which works, one was completed
by his successor Claudius,
and tim other
remained
as he left it.
The walls of Syracuse,
which
had IMlen to decay by length
of time, he repaired,
as
he likewise
did the temples
of the gods.
He formed
plans
tbr rebuilding
the palace of Polycrates
at Samos, finishing
the
temple of the Di,13anman Apollo at Miletus,
and building
a town
on a ridge
of the Alps;
but, above all, for cutting
through
the isthmus
in Achaia ;4 and even sent a centurion
of the first
rank to measure
out the work.
XXII.
Thus far we have spoken of him as a prince.
SVhat
remains to be said of him, bespeaks him rather
a monster than
a man. He assumed a variety of titles, such as "Dtttilul,"
" The
See T_vEaxvs, e. xlvii, and AUGUSTUS, e. xxxi.
_-This aqueduct, commenced by Cahgula and completed by Claudian_ a
truly imperial work, conveyed the waters of two streams to Rome, followJTlgthe valley of the Amo from above Tlvob. The course of one of these
r_vulets was forty miles and _t was carrmd on arches, immediately after
q_ittingits source, for a distance of three miles. The other, the .4nio
NcJvu_, also began on arches, which continued for upwards of twelve miles.
After this, both _ere conveyed under ground ; but at the distance of six
miles from the city. they were united, and carried upon arches all the rest
of the way. This is the most perfect of all the ancient aqueducts ; anti
it has been repaired, so as to convey the Acqua Fehce_ one of ti_e three
streams which now supply Rome. See CLxvnlw, c. xx.
By Septa, Suetomus here means the huts or barracks of the pretoriaz_
camp, which was a permanent and fnrtffied station.
It stood to 1he east
of the Vlminal and Quirinal hdls, between the present Porta Pin and
S. Lorenzo, _here there is a quadrangular projectmn in the city walls
marking the site. The remains of the Amphitheatrum
Castrense staml
between the Porta Maggiore and S. Giovanni, formerly without the anciertt
walls, but now included in the hne. It is all of brick, even the Corinthian pillars, and seems to have been but a rude structure, stated to the
purpose for which it was built, the amusement of the soldiers, and gymnastic exercises.
For this purpose they were used to Construct temporary
amphitheatres near the stations in the distant provinces, _ hich were not
built of stone or brick, but hollow circular spots dug m the ground, round
which the spectators sat on the declivity, on ranges of seats cut in the
sod. Many vestiges of this kind have been traced in Britain.
• The Isthmus of Corinth ; an enterpnze whmh had formerly been at.
tempted by Demetrius, and v,hich was also projected by Juhus C_ar, It
:div., and Nero, c. xix. _ but they all failed of aceomphshml_ it.
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Pious," "The Childof the Camp, the Father of the Armies," an,]
•' The Greatest and Best Cmsar."
Upon hearing some kings,
_ho came to the city to pay him court, conversing together
at supper, about their illustrious descent, he exclaimed,
Let there

be but one prince,

one king.

]_e was strongly incline3 to assume the diadem, and change
the form of government, from imperial to regal; but being
told that he far exceeded the grandeur of kings and princes,
he began to arrogate, to himself a divine majesty.
He ordered
all the images of the gods, which were famous either for their
beauty, or the vefieration paid them, among which was that of
Jupiter Olympius, to be brought from Greece, th-_t he might
take the heads off, and put on his own. Having continued
part of the Palatium as far as the Forum, and the temple of
Cas_r and Pollux being converted into a kind of vestibule to
his house, he often stationed himself between the twin brothers, and so presented himself to be worshipped by all votaries ; some of whom saluted him by the name of Jupiter I, atialis. He also instituted a temple and priests, with choicest victims, in honour of his own divinity.
In his temple stood a
statue of gold, the exact image of himself, which was daily
dressed in garments corresponding with those he wore himsel{'.
The most opulent persons in the city offered themselves as candidates for the honour of being his priests, and purchased it
successively at an immense price.
The victims were flamingos,
peacocks, bustards, guinea-fowls, turkeyand pheasant hens, each
sacrificed on their respective days.
On nights when the moon
was full, he was in the constant habit of inviting her to his
embraces and his bed. In the day-time he talked in private
to Jupiter Capitolinus:
one while whispering to him, and
another turning his ear to him: sometimes he spoke aloud,
and in railing language.
For he was overheard to threaten
the god thus :
_H _,_'_vd_te', _' i?d_ _. ;_
Raise

thou

me up, or 1'11_

t On the authority of Dio Cassius and the Sahuatian mam_ser;pt :hiJ
vtazc from Homer is substituted forthe common reading, whic},ab
'EI¢

yaTav

Aa_,a_ov 7r_p_w

a_,

Into the land of Greccc I _fll transport thee.

OALmC_
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z_utll being at last prevailed upon by the entreaties of the g_l,
as he said, to take up his abode with h_m, he built a bridge
over the temple of the Deified Augustus, by which he joined
the Palatium to the Capitol.
Afterwards, that he might be
still nearer, he laid the foundations of a new palace in the very
court of the Capitol.
XXIII.
He was unwilling to be thought or called the grandson of Agrippa, because of the obscurity of his birth ; and he
was offended if any one, either in prose or verse, ranked him
amongst the Ccesars. He said that his mother was the fxuit
of an incestuous commerce, maintained by Augustus with his
daughter Julia.
And not content with this vile reflection
upon the memory of Augustus, he forbad his victories at
Actium, and on the coast of Sicily, to be celebrated, as usual ;
affirming that they had been most pernicious and fatal to the
Roman people.
He called his grandmother
Livia Augusta
" Ulysms in a woman's dress," and had the indecency to reflect upon her in a letter to the senate, as of mean birth, and
descended, by the mother's side, from a grandfather who was
only one of the municipal magistrates of Fondi; whereas it is
certain, from the public records, that Aufidius Lurco held high
offices at Rome.
His grandmother Antonia desiring a private
conference with him, he refused to grant it, unless Macro, the
prefect of the pretorian guards, were present.
Indignities of
this kind, and ill usage, were the cause of her death;
but
some think he also gave her poison. Nor did he pay the
smallest respect to her memory after her death, but witnessed
the burning from his private apartment.
His brother Tibo.
flus, who had no expectation of any violence, was suddenly dispatched by a military tribune sent by his order for that purpose. He forced Silanus, his father-in-law, to kill himself, by
cutting his throat with a razor.
The pretext he alleged for
these nmrders was, that the latter had not followed him upon
his putting to sea in stormy weather, but stayed behind with the
view of seizing the city, if he should perish.
The other, he
said, smelt of an antidote, which he had taken to prevent his
being poisoned by him; whereas Silanus was only afraid of
being sea-sick, and the disagreeableness of a voyage; and Tiberms had merely taken a medicine for an habitual ooug_
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which was continually growing worse.
As for his suee_
Claudius, he only saved him for a laughing-stock.
XXIV. He lived in the habit of incest with all his sisters
and at table, when much company was present, he placed
each of them in turns below him, whilst his wife reclined
above him.
It is believed, that he deflowered one of them,
Drusilla, before he had assumed the robe of manhood;
and
was even caught in her embraces by his grandmother Antonia,
with whom they were educated together.
When she was
afterwards married to Cassius Longinus, a man of consular
rank, he took her from him, and kept her constantly as if she
were his lawflfl wife.
In a fit of sickness, he by his will appointed her heiress beth of his estate and the empire.
After
her death, he ordered a public mourning for her ; during which
it was capital for any person to laugh, use the bath, or sup
with his parents, wife, or children.
Being inconsolable under
his affliction, he went hastily, and in the night-time, from the
City ; going through Campania to Syracuse, and then suddenly
returned without shaving his beard, or trimming his hair.
Nor did he ever afterwards, in matters cf the greatest importance, not even in the assemblies of the people or before the
soldiers, swear any otherwise, than "By the divinity of Drusiila."
The rest of his sisters he did not treat with so much
fondness or regard;
but frequently
prostituted them to his
catamites.
He therefore the more readily condemned them in
the case of .LEmilius Lepidus, as glfilty oi" adultery, and privy
to that conspiracy against him.
Nor did he only divulge their
own hand-writing
relative to the affair, which he procured by
b_e and lewd means, but likewise consecrated to Mars the
&venger three swords which had been prepared to stab him,
with an in_ription,
setting forth the occasion of their consecration.
XXV. Whether in the marriage of his wives, in repudiating them, or retaining them, he acted with greater infamy, it
is difficult to say. Being at the wedding of Caius Piso with
Livia 0restilla, he ordered the bride to be carried to his own
house, but within a few days divorced her, and two yearI
after banished her; because it was thought, that upon her
_livorcc she returned to the embraces of her former husb,an_.
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_ome mtT, that being invited to the wedding-supper,
he sent a
messenger to Pi_, who sat opposite to him, in the_o words :
*' Do not be too fond with my wife," and that he immediately
.:.arried her off. _Text day he published a proclamation, importing, "That he had got a wife as Romulus and Augustus
had done. ''1 Lollia t'aulina, who was married to a m_m of
consular rank in command of an army, he suddenly called
from the province where she was with her husband, upon
mentiun b_,ing made that her grandmother was formerly very
beautiiul, and man'ied her; but he soon afterwards parted
_:ith her, interdicting
her from having ever afterwards any
commerce ,sith man.
He loved with a most passionate and
constant affection C_esonia, who was neither handsome nor
young, and was besides the mother of three daughters by another man; but a wanton of unbounded lasciviousness.
]ter
he would frequently exhibit to the soldiers, dressed in a militaxy cloak, with shield and helmet, and riding by his side.
To his friends he even showed her naked.
After she had a
child, he honoured her wit[: _he title of wife ; in one and the
same day, declaring himself her husband, and father or' the
child of which she was delivered.
He named it Julia Drusilla,
and carrying it round the temples of all the goddess(_s, laid it
on the lap of Minerva; to whom he recommended the care of
bringing up and instructing her.
Be considered her as his
own child for no better reason than her savage temper, which
was such even in her infancy, that she would attack with her
nails the face and eyes of the children at play with her.
XXVI. It would be of little importance,
as well as di_
gusting, to add to all this an account of the manner in which
he treated his relations and friends; as Ptolemy, king Juba's
son, his cousin (lbr he was the grandson of Mark Antony by
his daughter Selene), * and especially Macro himself, and Ennia
likewise, _ by whose assistance he had obtained the empire; all
of _'hom, tbr their alliance and eminent services, he rewarded
with violent deaths.
_or was he more mild or respect£xtl in
his behaviour towards the senate.
Some who had borne the
1 Alluding, in the case of Romulus, to the rape of the Saltines; amt
[n that of Augustus to his having taken IAvia fromher husband._Auo
aUSTITS,

C. Ixli.

s Selene
wasthedaughter
ofMarkAntcuyby Cleopatra.
See c xfi.
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highest offices in the government, he suffered to run 1,y hit
litter in their togas ftw several miles together, anti to attend
him at supper, sometimes at the head of his couch, sometimea
at his feet, with napkins. Others of them, aft_r he hM privately put them to death, he nevertheless continued to send for,
as if they were still alive, and after a few days l,rctend_'d that
they had laid violent hands upon themselves. The consuls
having tbrgotten to give public notice of his birth-day, he displaced them; and the republic was three days without any
one in that high office. A qutestor who was said to be coneerned in a conspiracy against him, he scourged severely,
having first stripped off his clothes, and spread them under
the feet of the soldiers employed in the work, that they might
stand the more firm. The other orders likewise he treated
with the same insolence and violence. Being disturbed by
the noise of people taking their places at midnight in the
circus, as they were to have free admission, hc drove them all
away with clubs. In this tumult, above twenty Roman
knights were squeezed to death, with as many matrons, with
a great crowd besides. When stage-plays were acted, to occasion disputes between the people and the knights, he distributed the money-tickets sooner than usual, that the seats
assigned to the knights might be all occupied by the mob.
In the spectacles of gladiators, sometimes, when the sun was
violently hot, he would order the curtains, which covered the
amphitt_eatre, to be drawn aside, t and forbad any person to be
let out; withdrawing at the same time the usual apparatus
for the entertainment, and presenting wild beasts almost pined
to death, the most sorry gladiators, decrepit with age, and fit
only to work the machinery, and decent house-keepers, who
were remarkable for some bodily infirmity. Sometimes shutting
up the public granaries, he would oblige the people to starv_
for a while.
XXVII. He evinced the savage barbarity of his femper
chiefly by the following indications. When flesh was only to
be had at a high price for feeding his wild beasts reserved for
the spectacles, he ordered that criminals should be given them
i The vast area of the Roman amphitheatres had no roof, but the audience were protected against the sun and bad weather by temporir/
Imugings stretched over i_.
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to be |evoured ; and upon inspecting them in a row, while he
stood in the middle of the portico, without troubling himself to
examine their cases he ordered them to be dragged away, from
"bald-pate to bald-pate. ''1 Of one person who had made a vow
for his recovery to combat with a gladiator, he exacted its performance ; nor would he allow him to desist until he came oft
conqueror, and after many entreaties.
Another, who had
vowed to give his life for the same cause, having shrunk i_om
the sacrifice, he delivered, adorned as a victim, with garlands
and fillets, to boys, who were to drive him through the streets,
calling on him to fulfil his vow, until he was thrown headlong from the ramparts.
After disfig-_u_ing many persons of
honourable rank, by branding them in the face with hot irons,
he condemned them to the mines, to work in repairing the
high-ways, or to fight with wild beasts;
or tying them by
the neck and heels, in the manner of beasts carried to
slaughter, would shut them up in cages, or saw them asunder.
Nor were these severities merely inflicted for crimes of great
enormity, but for making remarks on his public games, or for
not having sworn by the Genius of the emperor.
He compelled parents to be present at the execution of their sons ;
_md to one who excused himsolf on account of indisposition,
he sent his own litter.
Another he invited to his table
immediately after he had witnessed the spectacle, and coolly
challenged him to jest and be merry.
He ordered the overseer of the spectacles and wild beasts to be scourged in fetters,
during several days successively, in his own presence, and did
not put him to death until he was disgusted with the stench
of his putrefied brain.
He burned alive, in the centre of tim
arena of the amphitheatre,
the writer of a farce, for some
witty verse, which had a double meaning.
A Roman knight,
who had been exposed to the wild beasts, crying out that he
was innocent, he called him back, and having had his tongue
cut out, remanded him to the arena.
XXVIII.
Asking a certain person, whom he recalled after a
long exile, how he used to spend his time, he replied, with
flattery, "I was always praying the gods for what has happened, that Tiberius might die, and you be emperor."
Concluding, thereibrc, that those he had himself banished also
I A proverhialexpression_meaning, without distinction.
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prayed for his death, he sent orders round the islands' to hart
them all put to death.
Being very desirous to have a sena_ox
torn to pieces, he employed some persons to call him a imblic
enemy, fall upon him as he entered the senate-house, stab him
with their styles, and deliver him to the rest to tear asunder.
iNor was he satisfied, until he saw the limbs and bowels ot
the man, after they had been dragged through the street.,
piled up in a heap before him.
XXIX.
tie aggrav'tted his barbarous actions by language
equally outrageous.
" There is nothing in my nature,"
said
he, " that I commend or approve so much, as my &fJa.,rpv,_ia
(inflexible rigour)."
Upon his grandmother Antonio's giving
him some advice, as if it was a small matter to pay no regard
to it, he said to her, "Remember
that all things are lawful
for me." When about to murder his brother, whom he suspected of taking antidotes against poison, he said, " See tllen
an antidote against Cmsar !"
And when he banished his
sisters, he told them in a menacing tone, that he had not only
islands at command, but likewise swords.
One of pretorian
rank having sent several times from Anticyra, _ whither he
had gone for his health, to have his leave of absence prolonged,
he ordered him to be put to death;
adding' these words :
"Bleeding
is necessary ibr one that has taken hellebore so
long, and found no benefit."
It was his custom every tenth
day to sign the lists of prisoners appointed for execution ; and
this he called " clearing his accounts."
And having condemned several Gauls and Greeks at one time, he exclaimed
in triumph, "I have conquered Gallogrmeia. ''a
XXX. He generally prolonged the sufferings of his victims
by causing them to be inflicted by slight and frequently repeated strokes; this being his well-known and constant order:
I The islands off the coast of Italy, in the Tuscan sea and in the Archipelago,were
the usual pla_a
of banishment.
See before, e. xv. ; and
in TIBERIUS, e. ].iV.,&C.

2 AnUcyra,an island in the Archipelago, was famous for the growth of
hellebore. This plant being considered a remedy for insanity, the proverb arose--Na_a in _tntieyram, as much as to say, "You are mad."
Meaning the prouince in Asia, called Galatia, from the Gaols wl._
conqueredit,, and occupied it jointly with the Greek colonists.

CAIA C,ULA..
"Strike
so
one person
deserved it
these words

c_'3

that he may feel himself
die."
Having
punishod
for another, by mistaking
his name, he said, "he
quite as much."
He had frequently
in his mouth
of the tragedian,
Oderint dum metuant l
I scorn their hatred, if they do but fear me.

He would often inveigh
against
all the senatars without
exception,
as clients
of Scjanus,
and informers
against
his
mother and brothers,
producing
the memorials
which he had
pretended
to burn, and excusing
the cruelty
of Tiberius
as
necessary,
since it was impossible
to question
the veracity
of
such a number
of accusers, s tie continually
reproached
the
whole equestrian
order, as devoting
themselves
to nothing
but
acting
on the stage, and fighting
as gladiators.
Being
incensed
at the people's
applauding
a party at the Circensian
games
in opposition
to him,
he exclaimed,
"I
wish the
Roman people had but one neck. "s When Tetrinius,
the highwayman,
was denounced,
he said his persecutors
too were all
Tetrinius's.
Five Retiarii, 4 in tunics,
fighting
in a company,
yielded without
a struggle
to the same number
of opponents
;
and being ordered
to be slain,
one of them taking
up his
lance again, killed all the conquerors.
This he lamented
in a
proclamation
as a most cruel butchery,
and cursed all those
who had borne the sight of it.
XXXI.
]:[e used also to complain
times, because it was not rendered

aloud of the state of the
remarkable
by any public

! A quotation from the tragedy of htreus_ by L. httius, mentioned by
Cicero. Off. i. 28.
* See before, AUGUSTUS,e. lxxi.
s These celebrated words are generally attributed to Nero ; but Dm
and Seneca agree with Suetonius in ascribing them to Caligula.
4 Gladiators were distinguished by their armour and manner of fighting
Some were called 8ecutores, whose arms were a hebnet, a shield, a sword,
or a leaden ball. Others, the usual antagonists of the former, were _amed
Ret/ar/_. A combatant of this class was dressed in a short tunic, but
wore nothing on his head. He carried in his left hand a three-pointed
lanee_ called Tr/dens or Fu#ema, and m his right, a net, with which he
attempted m entangle his adversary, by casting it over his head, and suddenly drawing it together ; when with his tr,dent he usually slew him.
But if he missed his aim, by throwing the net either too short or too far,
he instantly betook himself to flight, and endeavoured to prepare his net
for a second cast. His antagonist, in She mean time, pursued, to prev_at
lfil d_lgu, by dispatching him
,p
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calamities ; for, while the reign of Augustus had been made
memorable to posterity by the disaster of Varus, _ and that of
Tiberius by the fall of the theatre at Fiden_e,: his was likely
to pass into oblivion, from an uninterrulYced series of prosperity.
And, at times, he wished for some terrible slaughter of his
troops, a famine, a pestilence, conflagrations, or an earthquake.
XXXII.
Even in the midst of his diversions, while gaming
or feasting, this savage ferocity, both in his language and actions, never forsook him. Persons were often put to the torture in his presence, whilst he was dining or carousing.
A
soldier, who was an adept in the art of beheading, used at
such times to take off the heads of prisoners, who were brought
in for that purpose. At Puteoli, at the dedication of the bridge
which he planned, as already mentioned, 3 he invited a number
of people to colae to him from the shore, and then suddenly
threw them headlong into the sea ; thrusting down with poles
and oars those who, to save themselves, had got hold of the
rudders of the ships. At Rome, in a public feast, a slave having
stolen some thin plates of silver with which the couches were
inlaid, he delivered him immediately to an executioner, with
orders to cut off his hands, and lead him round the guests,
with them hanging from his neck before his'breast, and a label,
signifying the cause of his punishment.
A gladiator who was
],ractising with him, and voluntarily threw himself at his feet,
he stabbed with a poniard, and then ran about with a palm
branch in his hand, alter the manner of those who are victorious in the games. _aen a victim was to be offered upon an
altar, he, clad in the habit of the Pop_c, 4 and holding the axe
aloft for a while, at last, instead of the animal, slaughtered an
officer who attended to cut up the sacrifice. And at a sumptuous entertainment, he fell suddenly into a violent fit of laughter,
and upon the consuls, who reclined next to him, respectfully asking him the occasion, "Nothing,"
replied he, " but that, upon
a single nod of mine, you might both have your throats cut."
I A_6USTUS,C.xxiii.
_ TIBEItlU8,C.xL
s See before,c.
4 Popvewere persons who,at public sacrifices,led the victim to the altar.
They had their clothes tucked up, and were naked to the waist. The
victim was led with a slack rope, that it might not seem to be brought by
f._rce,which was reckoned a bad omen. For the same reason, it wM
allowc_tto stand loose before the altar, and it was thought a veiy un.
fa_'oarable_l$1lIf it got a_ay.
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XXXIII.
Among many other jests, this was one: As he
8 ood by the statue of Jupiter, he asked Apelles, the tragedian,
which of them he thought was biggest ? Upon his demurring
about it, he lashed him most severely, now and then commending his voice, whilst he entreated for mercy, as being well
modulated even when he was venting his grief.
As often as
he kissed the neck of his wife or mistress, he would say, "So
beautiful a throat must be cut whenever I please ," and now and
then he would threaten to put his dear C_esonia to the torture,
that he might discover why he loved her so passionately.
XXXIV.
In his behaviour towards men of almost all ages,
he discover_<l a degree of jealousy and malignity equal to that
of his cruelty and pride.
He so demolished and dispersed the
statues of several illustrious persons, which had been removed
by Augustus, for want of room, from the court of the Capitol
into the Campus Martius, that it was impossible to set them
up again with their inscriptions entire.
And, for the future,
he forbad any statue whatever to be erected without his
knowledge and leave.
He had thoughts too of suppressing
Homer's poems : " For why," said he, "may not I do what
Plato has done before me, who excluded him from his commonwealth ?" _ He was likewise very near banishing the writings
and the busts of Yirgil and Livy from all libraries; censuring one of them as "a man of no genius and very little
learning ;" and the other as "a verbose and careless historian."
He often talked of the lawyers as if he intended to
abolish their proik_ssion. "By Hercules !" he would say, "I
shall put it out of their power to answer any questions in law,
otherwise than by referring to me !"
XXXV.
He took from the noblest persons in the city
the ancient marks of distinction used by their families:
as
the collar from Torquatus ;2 from Cincinnatus the curl of
i Plato de Repub. xi. ; and Cicero and Tull. xlviii.
s The collar of gold, taken from the gigantic Gaul who was killed in
single combat by Titus Manlius, called afterwards Torquatus, was worn
by the lineal male descendantsof the Manlianfamily. But that illustrious race becomingextinct, the badgeof honour,as well as the cognomen
of Torquatus, was revived by Augustus, in the person of Caius Nonius
Asprenas.who perhapsclaimed descentby the female line fromthe famil_
lbia,li.. _.
_2

->'/8
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hair ;' and from Cneius Pompey, the surname of Great, _.
longing to that ancient family.
Ptolemy, mentioned before,
whom _.2 invited from his kingdom, and received with great
honours, he bsddenly put to death, for no other reason, but
because he observed that upon entering the theatre, at a publdc exhibition, he attract_ fi the eyes of all the spectators, by
the splendour of his puq te robe. As often as he met with
handsome men, who had fine heads of hair, he would order
the back of their heads to be shaved, to make them appear
ridiculous.
There was one ]_sius Proculus, the son of a centurion of the first rank, who, for his great stature and fine proportions, was called the Colossal.
Him he ordered to be
dragged from his seat in the arena, and matched with a gladiator in light armour, and afterwards with ap,_her completely
armed; and upon his worsting them both, commanded him
forthwith to be bound, to be led clothed in rags up and down
the streets of the city, and, after being exhibited in that plight
to the women, to be then butchered.
There was no man of so
abject or mean condition, whose excellency in any kind he did
not envy.
The Rex ]_emorensis _ having many years enjoyed
the honour of the priesthood, he procured a still stronger antagonist to oppose him.
One l%rius, who fought in a chariot, a
having been victorious in an exhibition, and in his joy given
feeedom to a slave, was applauded so vehemently, that Caligula
rose in such haste from his seat, that, treading upon the hem
of his toga, he tumbled down the steps, full of indignation,
i Cincinnatus signifies one who has curled or crisped hair, from which
Llvy informs as that Lucius Quintus derived his cognomen. But of
what badge of distinction Caligula deprived the family of the Cincinnati,
unless the natural feature was hereditary, and he had them all shaved--a
practice we find mentioned just below_histoty does not inform us, nor
are we able to conjecture.
The priest of Diana Nemorensis obtained and held his oiBee by his
prowess in arms, having to slay his competitors, and offer human sacririces, and was cared Rex from his reigning paramount in the adjacent
forest. The temple of this goddessof the chase stood among the deep
woods which clothe the declivitiesof the AlbanMount, at a short distance
fromRome_nemu# signifying a grove. Julius Cmsarhada residencethere.
See his Life, e. lxxi, Thevenerablewoods are still standing,and among
them chestnut.trees_which, from their enormous girth andvast apparent
age, wemaysupposeto have survived fromthe eraof the Cmsara. Theme.
lancholyand sequesteredlake of Nemi,deepsetin a hollowof the surround.
Ing woods,with the village on its brink, still preserve the nameof Nerois An Essedarianwas one _ no fought from an Esseda,the light carri_ja
dleacrilmd
in a formernote, p. 264.
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.and crying out, "A people who are masters of tke world,
'pay greater respect to a gladiator for a trifle, than to prince_
admitted amongst the gods, or to my own majesty" here present
umongst them."
XXXYI.
]_e never had the least regard either to the chastity of his own person, or that of others.
He is said to have
been inflamed with an unnatural
passion for Marcus Lepidus
_[nester, an actor in pantomimes, and f_r certain hostages;
and to have engaged with them in the practice of mutual pollution.
Valerius Catullus, a young man of a consular fi_mily,
b wled aloud in public that he had been exhausted by him in
that abominable act. Besides his incest with his sisters, and
his notorious passion for Pyrallis, the prostitute, there was
hardly any lady of distinction with whom he did not make
free. He used commonly to invite them with their hu_
bands to supper, and as they passed by the couch on which he
reclined at table, examine them very closely, like those who
traffic in slaves; and if any one from modesty held down her
face, he raised it up with his hand.
Afterwards, as often as
he was in the humour, he would quit the room, send for her
he liked best, and in a _._.crt time return with marks of recent
disorder about them.
He would then commend or disparage
her in the presence of the company, recounting the charms or
defects of her person and behaviour in private.
To some he
sent a divorce in the name of their absent husbands, and ordered it to be registered in the public acts.
XXXVII.
In the devices of his profuse expenditure, he
surpassed all the prodigals that ever lived ; inventing a new
kind of bath, with strange dishes and suppers, washing in precious unguents, both warm and cold, drinldng pearls of immense value dissolved in vinegar, and serving up for his guests
loaves and other victuals modelled in gold ; often saying, "that
a man ought either to be a good economist or an emperor."
Besides, he scattered money to a prodigious amount among the
people, from the top of the Julian Basilica, I during several days
successively.
He built two ships with ten banks of oars, after
the Liburnian fashion, the poops of which blazed with jewels,
and the sails were of various parti-colours.
They were fitted up
with ample baths, galleries, and saloons, and supplied with a
great variety of vines and other fruit-trees.
In these he would
_il in the day-time along the coast of Campania_ feastin 8
See before, JULIUS_ C. X.,and note.
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amidst dancing and concerts of music.
In building hie palaces
and villas, there was nothing he desired to effect so much, in
defiance of all reason, as what was considered impossible.
Accordingly, moles were formed in the deep and adverse sea, I
rocks of the hardest stone cut away, plains raised to the height
of mountains with a vast mass of earth, and the tops of mountains levelled by digging; and all these were to be executed
with incredible speed, for the least remissness was a capital
offence,
lh_otto mention particulars, he spent enormous sums,
and the whole treasures which had been amassed by Tiberius
Caesar, amounting to two thousand seven hundred millions of
sesterces, within less than a year.
XXXVIII.
Having therefore quite exhausted these funds,
and being in want of mone)-, he had recourse to plundering the
people, by every mode of false accusation, confiscation, and taxation, that could be invented.
He declared that no one had any
right to the freedom of Rome, although their ancestors had acquired it for themselves and their posterity, unless they were
sons; for that none beyond that degree ought to be considered as
post_'rity. When the grants of the Divine Julius and Augustus
were produced to him, he only said, that he was very sorry
they were obsolete and out of date.
He also charged all those
with making false returns, who, after the taking of the census,
had by any means whatever increased their property.
He
annulled the wills of all who had been centurions of the first
rank, as testimonies of their base ingratitude, if from the beginning of Tiberius's reign they had not left either that prince
or himself their heir.
He also set aside the wills of all others,
if any person only pretended to say, that they designed at
their death to leave C_csar their heir.
The public becoming
terrified at this proceeding, lie was now appointed joint-heir
with their friends, and in the case of parents with their children, by persons unknown to him.
Those who lived any considerable time after making su_'h a will, he said, were only
making game of him ; and accordingly he sent many of them
poisoned cakes.
He used to try such causes himself; fixing
previously the sum he proposed to raise during the sitting,
and, after he had secured it, quitting the tribunal.
Impatienl
of the least delay, he condemned by a single sentence forty
' Particularly
at Bairn, see before, c. xix.
The practice of eneroaehm
on the sea on this coast, commenced
before,_
Jactis in altum mohhlls.--ilo,..
Od. b. in. i 34.

8
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person% against whom there were different charges ; boa_ing
to C_sonia when she awoke, "how much business he had
dispatched while she was taking her mid-day sleep."
t]6
exposed to sale by auction, the remains of the apparatus used
in the public spectacles;
and exacted such biddinff% and
raised the prices so high, that some of the purchasers were
ruined, and bled themselves to death.
There is a well-t_own
story told of Apenius Saturninus, who happening to fail asleep
as he sat on a bench at the sale, Caius called out to the auctioneer, not to overlook the preetorian personage who nodded
to him so often • and accordingly the s'Aesman went on, pretending to take the nods for tokens of assent, until thirteen
gladiators were knocked dowu to him at the sum of ni_
millions of sesterces,' he being in total ignorance of what was
doing.
XXXIX.
Having also sold in Gaul all the clothes, furniture, slaves, and even freedmen belonging to his sisters, at
prodigious prices, after their condemnation, he was so much
delighted with his gains, that he sent to Rome for all the furniture of the old palace :2 pressing for its conveyance all the
carriages let to hire in the city, with the horses and mules
belonging to the bakers, so that they often wanted bread at
l_ome ; and many who had suits at law in progress, lost their
causes, because they could not make their appearance in due
time according to their recognizances.
In the sale of this
furniture, every artifice of fraud and imposition was employed.
Sometimes he would rail at the bidders for being niggardly,
and ask them "if they were not ashamed to be richer than
he was ?" at another, he would affect to be sorry that the property of princes should be passing into the hands of private persons,
tie had found out that a rich provincial had
given two hundred thousand sesterees to his chamberlains for
an underhand
invitation
to his table, and he was much
pleased to find that honour valued at so high a rate. The
day following, as the same person was sitting at the sale, he
sent him some bauble, for which he told him he must pay two
hundred thousand sesterces, and " that he should sup wi_
C_vsar upon his own invitation. '_
i Most of tim gladiators
were slaves.
t "1hc part of the Palatium
built or occupied

by Augtmtus

aud Tiberlml.
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XL. He levied new taxes, and such as were never before
known, at first by the publicans, but afterwards, because theh
profit was enormous, by centurions and tribunes of the pretorian guards; no description of property or persons being
exempted from some kind of tax or other.
:For all eatables
brought into the city, a certain excise was exacted:
for all
law-suits or trials in whatever court, the fortieth part of the
sum in dispute ; and such as were convicted of compromisin_
litigations, were made liable to a penalty.
Out of the daily
wages of the porters, he received an eighth, and from the
gains of common prostitutes, what they received tbr one fhvour
granted.
There was a clause in the law, that all bawds who
kept women for prostitution
or sale, should bc liable to pay,
_nd that marriage itself should not be exempted.
XLI. These taxes being imposed, but the act by which they
were levied never submitted to public inspection, great grievances were experienced from the want of sufficient knowledge
of the law.
At length, on the urgent demands of the lh)man
people, he published the law, but it was written in a very
small hand, and posted up in a corner, so that no one could
make a copy of it. To leave no sort of gain untried, he opened
brothels in the Palatium, with a number ot1 cells, furnished
._ultably to the dignity of the place ; in which married women
and free-born youths were ready for the reception of visitors.
He sent likewise his nomenclators about the forums and courts,
to invite people of all ageg, the old as well as the young, to
his brothel, to come and satisfy their lusts ; and he was ready
to lend his customers money upon interest;
clerks attending
to take clown their names in public, as persons who contributed to the emperor's revenue.
Another method of raising
money, which he thought not below his notice, was gaming;
which, by the help of lying and peDury, he turned to considerable account.
Leaving once the raanagement of his play
to his partner in the game, he stepped into the court, and
observing two rich Roman knights passing by, he ordered
them immediately to be seized, and their estates confiscated.
Then returning, in great glee, he boasted that he had nev_
made a bett_r throw in his life.
XL[I.

After

the birth of his daughter,

coml_lain!ag of hi,
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poverty, and the burdens to which he was subjected, not only
as an emperor, but a father, he made a general collection for
imr maintenance and fortune. He likewise gave public notice,
that he would receive new-year's gifts on the calends of January following ; and accordingly stood in the vestibule of his
house, to clutch the presents which people of all ranks threw
down before him by handfuls and lapfuls.
At last, being
seized with an invincible desire of feeling money, taking off
his slippers, he repeatedly walked over great heaps of gold
coin spread upon the spacious floor, and then laying himself
down, rolled his whole body in gold over and over again.
XLTII. Only once in his life did he take an active part in
military affairs, and then not from any set purpose, but during
his journey to Mevania, to see the grove and river of Clitumnus. _ Being recommended to recruit a body of Batavians,
who attended him, he resolved upon an expedition into Germany.
Immediately
he drew together several legions, and
auxiliary forces from all quarters, and made every where new
levies with the utmost rigour.
Collecting supplies of all
kinds, such as never had been assembled upon the like occasion,
he set forward on his march, and pursued it sometimes with
so much haste and precipitation,
that the pretorian cohorts
were obliged, contrary to custom, to pack their standards on
horses or mules, and so follow him.
At other times, he would
march so slow and luxuriously, that he was carried in a litter
by eight men ; ordering the roads to be swept by the people
of the neighbouring
towns, and sprinMed with water to lay
the dust.
XI,IV. On arriving at the camp, in order to show himself
an active general, and severe disciplinarian, he cashiered the
lieutenants who came up late with the auxiliary forces from
iifferent quarters.
In reviewing the army, he deprived of their
companies most of the centurions of the first rank, who had
now served their legal time in the wars, and some whose time
would have expired in a few days; alleging against them
their age and infirmity ; and railing at the covetous disposition
i Mevania_a town of Umbria. Its present name is Bevagna. The
Ciitumnus is a river in the same country, celebrated for the breed cd
white cattle, which feedm the neighbouring pa_tmes,
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of the rest of them, he reduced the bounty due _o those who
had served out their time to the sum of six thousand sesterces.
Though he only received the submission of Admiulus, the son
of Clmobeline, a British king, who being driven from his
native country by his father, came over to him with a small
body of troops/ yet, as if the whole island had been surrendered to him, he dispatched magnificent letters to Rome,
ordering the bearers to proceed in their carriages directly u_,
to the forum and the senate-house,
and not to deliver th_
letters but to the consuls in the temple of _[ars, and in the
presence of a full assembly of the senators.
XLV. Soon after this, there being no hostilities, he ordered
a few Germans of his guard to be carried over and placed iu
concealment on the other side of the Ithine, and word to be
brought him after dinner, that an enemy was advancing with
great impetuosity.
This being accordingly done, he immediately threw himself, with his friends, and a party of the pretorian knights, into the adjoining wood, where lopping branches
from the trees, and forming trophies of them, he returned by
torch-light, upbraiding
those who did not follow him, with
timorousness and cowardice;
but he presented
the companions and sharers of his victory with crown_ of 8 new
form, and under a new name, having the sun, moon, ant
stars represented on them, and which he called .Exp/orat_r_.
Again, some hostages were by his order taken from the school,
and privately sent off; upon notice of which he immediately
rose i_:om table, pursued them with the cavalry, as if thcy had
run away, and coming up with them, brought them back in
fetters;
proceeding to an extravagant
pitch of ostentation
likewise in this military comedy.
Upon his again sitting
down to table, it being reported to him that the troops were
all reassembled, he ordered them to sit down as they were, in
their armour, animating
them in the words of that wellknown verse of Virgil:
i Caligula appears to have meditated an expedition to Britain at the
tame of his pompous ovation at Puteuli, mentioned in e. xiii. ; hut if Juhtts
(._sar could gain no permanent footing in this island, it was very m:.
I_robablethat a princeof Caiigula'scharacterwould ever seriously attempt
amdwe shall presentlysee that the whole affairturned out a farce.
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Durate, et vosmet rebusserrate seetndis.--._s. |.
Bearup, and save yourselvesforbetter days.
In the mean time, he reprimanded the senate and people of
Rome in a very severe proclamation, ":For revelling and frequenting the diversions of the circus and theatre, and enjoying themselves at their _llas, whilst their emperor was fightlug, and exposing himseff to the greatest &angers."
XL_'I. At last, as if resolved to make war in earnest, he
drew up his army upon the shore of the ocean, with his
balist_ and other engines of war, and while no one could imagine what he intended to do, on a sudden commanded them to
gather tip the sea shells, and fill their helmets, and the folds
of their dress with them, calling them "the spoils of the ocean
due to the Capitol and the t)alatium. ''
As a monument of his
success, he raised a lofty tower, upon which, as at I'haros, 1 he
ordered lights to be burnt in the night-time, ibr the direction
of ships at sea ; and then promising the soldiers a donative of
a hundred denarll -_a man, as if he had surpassed the most
eminent examples of generosity, " Go your ways," said he,
"and be merry : go, ye are rich."
XLYII.
In making preparations for his h-iumph, besides
the prisoners and deserters from the barbarism armies, he
picked out the men of greatest stature in all Gaul, such as he
said were fittest to grace a triumph, with some of the chieis,
and reserved them to appear in the procession ; obliging them
not only to dye their hair yellow, and let it grow long, but to
learn the German language, and assume the names commonly
used in that country.
He ordered likewise the gallies in
which he had entered the ocean, to be conveyed to Rome a
great part of the way by land, and wrote to his comptrollers in
the city, "to make proper preparations for a triumph against
It seems generally agreed, that the point of the coast which was signalized by the ridiculous bravado of Cahgula, somewimtredeemed by tim
erection of a lighthouse, was Itium, afterwards called Gessoriacum,and
Bononia (Boulogne), a town belonging to the Gaulish tribe of the Murim;
where JuUus Caesarembarked on his expedition, and which became the
usual place of departure for the transit to Britain.
The denarius was worth at this time about seven pence or fi6ht
pence of our money.
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his arrival, at as small expense as possible; but on a se_
saeh as had never been seen before, since they had full power
over the property of every one."
XLVIII.
Before he left the province, he formed a design
of the most horrid cruelty--to
massacre the legions which had
mutinied upon the death of Augustus, for seizing and detaining by force his father, Germanicus, their commander, and
himself, then an infant, in the camp.
Though he was with
great difficulty dissuaded from this rash attempt, yet neither
the most urgent entreaties nor representations
could prevent
him from persisting in the design of decimating these legions.
Accordingly, he ordered them to assemble unarmed, without
so much as their swords; and then surrounded
them with
armed horse. But finding that many of them, suspecting that
violence was intended, were making off, to arm in their own
defence, he quitted the assembly as fast as he could, and immediately
marched for Rome;
bending now all his fury
against the senate, whom he publicly thr_.atencd, to divert the
general attention from the clamour excited by his disgraceful
conduct.
Amongst other pretexts of offence, he complained
that he was defrauded of a triumph, which was justly his due,
though he had just before forbidden, upon pain of death, any
honour to be decreed him.
XLIX. In his march he was waited upon by deputies from
the senatorian order, entreating him to hasten his return.
He
replied to them, "I will come, I will come, and this with
me," striking at the same time the hilt of his sword. He issued
likewise this proclamation : "I am coming, but tbr those only
who wish for me, the equestrian order and the people; ior I
shall no longer treat the senate as their fellow.citizen ur prince."
He forbad any of the senators to come to meet him ; and either
abandoning or deferring his triumph, he entered the cit 5- in
ovation on his birth-day.
Within four months from this
period he was slain, after he had perpetrated enormous crimes,
and while he was meditating the execution, if possible, of still
greater.
He had entertained a design of removing to Antium,
and afterwards to Alexandria;
ha_ng first cut off the flower
of the equestrian and senatorian orders.
This is placed beyond all question, by two books which were found in his ca
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blnet under different tithe; one being ea_]ed the 8ward, and
the other, the dagger. They both contained private marks,
and the names of those who were devoted to death.
Them
was also ibund a large chest, filled with a variety of poisons
which being afterwards thrown into the sea by order of Clandins, axe said to ha',e so infected the waters, that the fish were
poisoned, and east dead by the tide upon the neighbouring
shores.
L. He was tall, of a pale complexion, ill-shaped, his neck
and legs very slender, his eyes and temples hollow, his brows
broad and knit, his hair thin, and the crown of the head bald.
The other parts of his body were much covered with hair.
On this account, it was reckoned a eapitai crime for any person to look down from above, as he was passing by, or so
much as to name a #oat. His countenance, which was naturally hideous and frightful, he purposely rendered more so,
forming it before a mirror into the most horrible contortions.
He was crazy both in body and mind, being subject, when a
boy, to the falling sickness.
When he arrived at the ate'of
manhood, he endured fatigue tolerably well;
but still, occasionally, he was liable to a faintness, during which he remained incapable of any effort.
He was not insensible of the
disorder of his mind, and sometimes had thoughts of retiring
to dear his brain. _ It is believed that his wife Cw.sonia ad.
ministered to him a love potion which threw him into a frenzy.
What most of all disordered him, was want of sleep, for he
seldom had more than three or four hours' rest in a night;
and even then his sleep was not sound, but disturbed by strange
dreams; fancying, among other things, that a form representing the ocean spoke to him.
Being therefore often weary
with lying awake so long, sometimes he sat up in his bed, at
others, walked in the longest porticos about the house, and
from time to time invoked and looked out for the approada

ofday.

LI. To this crazy constitution of his mind may, I think,
very justly be ascribed two faults which he ha,], of a nature
directly repugnant one to the other, namely, an excessive conldence and the most abject timidity.
For he, who affected m
Probably

to Antleyra.

See before,

c. xxix.

note
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much to despise the gods, was ready to shut hi8 eyos, and
wrap up his head in his cloak at the slightest storm of thunder and lightning ; and if it was violent, he got up and hid
himself under his bed. In his visit to Sicily, after ridiculing
many strange objects which that country affords, he ran away
suddenly in the night from Messini, terrified by the smoke
and rumbling at the summit of Mount 2Etna.
And though
in words he was very valiant agmnst the barbarians, yet upou
passing a narrow defile in Germany in his light car, surrounded by a strong body of his troops, some one happening to
say, "There would be no small consternation amongst us, if
an enemy were to appear," he immediately motmted his horse,
and rode towards the bridges in great haste ; but finding them
blocked up with camp-followers and baggage-waggons,
he was
in such a hurry, that he caused himself to be carried in men's
hands over the heads of the crowd.
Soon afterwards, upon
hearing that the Germans were again in rebellion, he prepared
to quit Rome, and equipped a fleet ; comforting himself with
this consideration, that if the enemy should prove victorious,
and possess themselves of the heights of the klps, as the Cirabri _ had done, or of the city, as the Senoaes 2 formerly did, he
should still have in reserve the transmarine
provinces, s
]tenee it was, I suppose, that it occurred to his assassins, to
invent the story intended to pacify the troops who mutinied
at his death, that he had laid violent hands upon himself, in a
fit of terror occasioned by the news brought him of the defeat
of his army.
LII. In the fashion of his clothes, shoes, and all the rest of
his dress, he did not wear what was either national, or properly
civic, or peculiar to the male sex, or appropriate to mere mortals.
t_e often appeared abroad in a short coat of stout cloth, richly
embroidered and blazing with jewels, in a tunic with sleeves,
and with bracelets upon his arms ; sometimes all in silks and
1 The Cimbri were German tribes on the Elbe, who invaded Italy
• v.c. 640, and were defeated by Metellus.
The $enones were a tribe of Cis-klpiae Gauls, settled in Umbria,
who sacked and pillaged Rome A.u.c. 363.
s By the transmarine provinces, Asia, Egypt, &c., are meant ; so that
ire find Caligula entertainingvisions of an eastern empire, and removing
the seat of government, whLchwere long afterwards realized i, the time
Constantine.
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habited like a woman ; at other times in the ere/n;_ or buskins ; sometimes in the sort of shoes used by the light-armed
soldiers, or in the sock us,,d by women, and commonly with a
golden beard fixed to his chin, holding in his hand a thunderbolt, a trident, or a caduceus, marks of distinction belonging
to the gods only.
Sometimes, too, he appeared in the habit
of Venus.
He wore very commonly the triumphal ornaments,
even before his expedition, and sometimes the breast-plate of
Alexander the Great, taken out of his coffin._
LIII. With regard to the liberal sciences, he was little conversant in philolog T, but applied himselk' with assiduity to the
study of eloquence, being indeed in point of enunciation tolerably elegant and ready ; and in his perorations, when he was
moved to anger, there was an abundant flow of words and
periods. In speaking, his action was vehement, and his voice so
strong, that he was heard at a gTeat distance.
When winding
up an harangue, he threatened to draw "the sword of his lucubration," holding a loose and smooth style in such contempt,
that he said Seneca, who was then much admired, "wrote
only detached essays," and that " his language was nothing
but sand without lime."
He often -xrote answers to the
speeches of successful orators ; and employed himself in composing accusations or vindications of eminent persons, who
were impeached before the senate ; and gave his vote for or
against the party accused, according to his success in speaking,
inviting the equestrian order, by proclamation, to hear him.
LIV. He also zealously applied himself to the practice of
several other arts of different -kinds, such as fencing, charioteering, singing, and dancing.
In the first of these, he practised with the weapons used in war; and drove the chariot in
circuses built in several places.
He was so extremely fond of
singing and dancing, that he could not refrain in the theatre
from singing with the tragedians,
and imitating the gestures
of the actors, either by way of applause or correction.
A
night exhibition which he had ordered the day he was slain,
was thought to be intended for no other reason, than to take
the opportunity afforded by the licentiousness
of the seasou,
tGmake his first appearance upon the stage.
Sometimes, als
i See Auo_ STUS,P_x_ii_
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he danced in the night.
Summoning once to the palatium, iln
the second watch of the night, _ three men of consular rank,
who feared the words from the message, he placed them on
the proscenium of the stage, and then suddenly came bursting
out, with a loud noise of flutes and castanets, _ dressed in a
mantle and tunic reaching down to his heels.
Having danced
out a song, he retired.
Yet he who had acquired such dexterity in other exercises, never learnt to swim.
LV. Those for whom he once conceived .a regard, he favoured even to madness.
He used to kiss Mnester, the pantomimic actor, publicly in the theatre ; and if any person made
the least noise while he was dancing, he would order him to
be dragged from his seat, and scourged him with his own
hand. A Roman knight once making some bustle, he sent him,
by a centurion, an order to depart forthwith
ibr Ostia, 3 and
carry a letter from him to king Ptolemy in Mauritania.
The
letter was comprised in these words : "Do neither good nor
harm to the bearer."
He made some gladiators captains of
his German guards.
He deprived the gladiators called Mirmillones of some of their arms.
One Columbus coming off
with victory in a combat, but being slightly wounded, he ordered some poison to be infused in the wound, which he
thence called Columbinum.
For thus it was certainly named
with his own hand in a list of other poisons.
He was so
extravagantly
fond of the party of charioteers whose colours
were green, 4 that he supped and lodged tbr some time constantly
in the stable where their horses were kept.
At a certain
revel, he made a present of two millions of sesterces to one
Cythieus, a driver of a chariot.
The day before the Circensian
games, he used to send his soldiers to enjoin silence in the
i About midnight, the watches being divided into four.
2 Scabella: commentators are undecided as to the nature of this instrument. Some of them suppose it to have been either a sort of cymhal
or castanet, but Pitiscus in his note gives a figure of an aacmnt statue
preserved at Florence, m which a dancer is representedwith cymbals in his
hands, and a kind of wind instrument attached to the toe of hi_ left foot,
by which it is worked by pressure, something in the wayof an accordion.
s Tbe port of Rome.
4 The Romans, in their passionatedevotion to the amusementsof the
t_rcusand the theatre, were divided into factions, who had their favourites
among the racers mid actors, the former beingdistinguished by the coloura
of the party to which they belonged. See before, c. xviii., and TIBsal_m,
a rT,.x
_li.
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neighbourhood, that the repose of his horse Ineitatu, 1 might
not be disturbed.
For this favourite animal, besides a marbh,
stable, an ivory manger, purple housings, and a iewelled
frontlet, he appointed a house, with a retinue of slaves, "and tim.
ihrniture, for the reception of such as were invited in thhorse's name to sup with him.
It is even said that he intended
to make him consul.
LVI. In this frantic and savage career, numbers had formed
designs ibr cutting him off; but one or two conspiracies being
discovered, and others postponed for want of opportunity, at
last two men concerted a plan together, and accomplished
their purpose ; not without the privity of some of the greatest
favourites amongst his freedmen, and the prefects of the pretorian guards; because, having been named, though ihlse]y,
as concerned in one conspiracy against him, th_,y pereoiv_ d
that they were suspected and become objects of his h_.,tr_d.
For he had immediately endeavoured to render them obnoxi,us
to the soldiery, drawing his sword, and declaring, "That he
would kill himself if they thought him worthy of death ;"
and ever after he was continually accusing them to one anoti_er, and setting them all mutually at variance.
The conspi.
rators having resolved to fall upon him as he returned at noon
fl:om the p.alatine games, Cassius Chmrea, tribune of the pretorian guards, claimed the part of making tim onset.
This
Chmrea was now an elderly man, and had been often reproached
by Caius for effeminacy.
When he came for the watchword,
the latter would give "Priapus,"
or" Venus ;" and if on any
occasion he returned thanks, would offer him his hand to kiss,
making with his fingers an obscene gesture.
LVII. His approaching fate was indicated by many prodigies.
The statue of Jupiter at Olympia, which he had ordered to be taken doom and brought to Rome, sudden]y bur_-t
out into such a violent fit of laughter, that, the machines employed in the work giving way, the workmen took to their
heels.
_Vhen this accident happened, there came up a man
named Cassius, who said that he was commanded in a dream
to sacrifice a bull to Jupiter.
The Capitol at Capua was
In the slang of the turf, the name of Cahgula's
serhaps, be trax,slated "Go.a-head
"

celebrated

horse mi_
U
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s_ruck with lightning upon the ides of March [15_h Mar_h] ;
as was also, at I_ome, the apartment of the chief porter of the
Palatium.
Some construed the latter into a presage that the
master of the place was in danger from his own guards ; and
tile other they regarded as a sig_, that an illustrious person
would b_, cut off, as had happened before on that day.
Sylla,
the astrol,_ger, being consulted by him respecting his nativity,
assta'cd i_im, " That dl.ath would unavoidably and speedily
bethll him."
The oracle of :Fortune at Antium likewise fore.
wanled him of Cassius : on which account he had given orders
tor putting to death Cassius Longinus, at that time proconsul of Asm, not considering that Ch_crea bore "also that name.
The day preceding his death he dreamt that he was standing
in heaven near the throne of Jupiter, who giving him a push
with the great toe of his right foot, he fell headlong upon the
earth.
Some things which happened
the very d_,y of his
death, and only a little beibre it, were likewise considered as
ominous presages of that event.
Whilst he was at sacrifice,
hc was bespattered
with the blood of a flamingo.
And
Maester, the pantomimic actor, performed in a play, which
tl,u tragedian iXcoptolemus had ibrraerly a¢ted at the games
i_2which Philip, the king of :Macedon, was slain.
And in the
piece called Laureolus, in which the principal actor, running
out in a hurry, and falling, vomited blood, several of the inferior actors vying with each other to give the best specimen of
tileir art, made the whole stage flow with blood. A spectacle
had been purposed to be performed that night, in which the
f_bles of the infernal regions were to be represented by Egyptians and Ethiopians.
LVIII. On the ninth of the calends of :February [24th
January_, and about the seventh hour of the day, after hesilating whether hc should rise to dinner, as his stomach wa_
disordered by what he had eaten the day betbre, at last, by
t_e advice of his friends, he came forth.
In the vaulted passage through which he had to pass, were som_ boys of noble
extraction, who had been brought from Asia to act upon th_
stage, waiting for him in a pri_ate corridor, and he stopped tc
s,,e and speak to them ; and had net the leader of the partj
,rid that he was suffering from cold, he would have gone back
_d made tt_t,m act immediately.
Rt_specting x_'hat toilowc4,
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two _]ifferent accounts are given.
Some say, that, whilst he
was speaking to the boys, Chmrea came behind him, and gave
him a heavv, blow on the neck with his sword, first crying out,
" Take this :" that then a tribune, by name Cornelius Sabinus,
another of the conspirators,
ran him through the breast.
Others say, that the crowd being kept at a distance by some
centurions who were in the plot, Sabinus came, according to
custom, for the word, and that Caius gave him "Jupiter,"
upon which Chmrea cried out, "Be it so !" and then, on his
looking round, clove one of his jaws with a blow.
As he lar
on the ground, crying out that he was still alive/ tile re_t di_patched him with thirty, wounds.
For the word agreed upon
among them all was, " Strike again."" Some likewise ran
their swords through his privy parts.
Upon the first bustle,
tbe litter bearers came running in with their poles to his assistance, and, immediately afterwards,
his German body gu.trds_
who killed some of the assassins, and also some senators who
had no concern in the affair.
LIX. tie lived twenty-nine years, and reigned three years,
ten months, and eight days.
His body was carried privately
into the Lamian G,trdens, _ where it was half burnt upon a
pile hastily raised, and then had some earth carelessly thrown
over it. It was afterwards disinterred by his sisters, on their
return from banishment, burnt to ashes, and buried.
Before
this was done, it is well known that the keepers of the gardens were greatly disturbed by apparitions,
and that not a
night passed without some terrible alarm or other in the house
where he was slain, until it was destroyed by fire. ]tis wife
Cvesonia was killed with him, being stabbed" by a centurion ;
and his daughter had her brains knocked out against a wall.
LX.

0£ the miserable condition of those times, any person

' Josephus, who suppliesus with minute details of the *ssassinationof
Caligula, saysthat he made no outcry, either disdaining it, or because an
alarm would have been useless; but that he attempted to make his escape
through a corridor which led to some baths behind the palace. Among the
ruins on tim Palatine hill. these baths still attract attention, some of
the frescosbeing xrtgood preservation. See the account in Josephus.
xix. 1, 2.
2 The Lamian was an ancient family, the founders of Formize. They
had gardens on the Enquilinemount.
V2
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muy easily form an estimate from the tbll_wing circumstances.
$_naen his death was made public, it was not immediately credited.
People entertained
a suspicion that a report of hie
being killed had been contrived and spread by himself, with
the view of discovering how they stood affected towards him.
Nor had the conspirators fixed upon any one to succeed him,
The senators were so unanimous in their resolution to assert
the liberty of their country, that the consuls assembled them
_t first not in the usual place of meeting, because it was named
after Julius Cmsar, but in the Capitol.
Some proposed to
abolish the memory of the C_esars, and level their temples
with the ground.
It was particularly remarked on this occasion, that all the Cmsars, who had the preenomen of Caius,
died by the sword, from the Caius C0esar who was slain in
_tlc times of Cinna.

Unfortunately, a great chasm in the Annals of Tacitu% at this
period, precludes all information from that historml_ respecting
the reign of Caligula ; but from what he mentions to_ards the
close of the preceding chapter, it is evident that Cahgula was for.
ward to seize the reins of government, upon the death of Tiberius,
whom, though he rivalled him in his vices, he was far from imitating in his dissimulation. Amongst the people, the remembrance
of Germanicus' virtues cherished for his family an attachment
which was probably increased, by its misfortunes. ; and they were
a1_x_ousto see revived m the son the populamty of the father.
ConsLdering. however, that Caligula's vicious disposition was already known, and that it had even been an inducement with Tiberius to procure his succession, in order that it might prove a foil to
his own memory ; it is surprising that no effort was made at this
juncture to shake off the despotism which had been so intolerable
in the last reign, and restore the ancient liberty of the repubhc.
Since the commencement of the imperial dominion, there never
had been any pemod so favourable for a counter-revolution as the
present crisis. There existed now no Livia, to influence the
minds of the senate and people in respect of the government;
nor was there any other person allied to the family of Germanicus, whose countenance or intrigues could promote the views of
Caligula.
tie himself was now only in the twenty-fifth year of
his age, was totally inexperienced in the administration of public
a_airs, had never performed even the smallest service to his
country, and was generally known to be of a character which
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disgraced his illustrious descent. Yet. in spite of all these cirzumstances, such was the destiny of Rome, that his accession
afforded joy to the soldiers, who had known him in his childhood, and to the populace in the capital, as well as the people in
the provinces, who were flattered with the delusive expect-sties
of receiving a prince who should adorn the throne with the
amiable virtues of Germanicus.
It is difficult to say, _ hether weakness of understanding, or
corruption of morals, were more conspicuous in the character of
Caligula. He seems to have discovered from his earliest years
an innate depravity of mind, which was undoubtedly
much
increased by defect of education.
He had lost both his parents
at an early period of life ; and from Tiberius' own character, as
well as his views in training the person who should succeed him
on the throne, there is reason to think, that if any attention
whatever was paid to the education of Caligula, it w_ directed
to vitiate all his faculties and passions, rather than to correct and
improve them. If such was really the object, it was indeed
prosecuted with success.
Tile commencement, however, of his reign was such as by no
means prognosticated its subsequent transition.
The sudden
change of his conduct, the astonishing mixture of imbecility and
presumption, of moral turpitude and frantic extravagance, which
he afterwards evinced; such as rolling himself over heaps of
gold, his treatment of his horse Incitatus, and his design of
making him consul, seem to justify a suspicion that his brunn had
actually been affected, either by the potion, said to have been
given him by his wife Caesonia, or otherwise. Philtres. or lovepotions, as they were called, were frequent in those times ; and
the people believed that they operated upon the mind by a m:ysterious and sympathetic power. It is, however, beyond a doubt,
that their effects were produced entirely by the acuon of their
physical qualities upon the organs of the body,
They were usually made of the satyrion, which, according to Pliny, was a
provocative.
They were generally given by women to their
husbands at bed-time ; and it was necessary towards their successful operation, that the parties should sle_, together.
This
circumstance explains the whole mystery.
The philtres were
nothing more than medicines of a stimulating quality, which,
after exciting violent, but temporary effects, enfeebled the constitution, and occasioned nervous disorders, by which the mental
faculties, as well as the corporeal, might be injured.
That this
was really the case with Caliguia, seems probable, not only from
the falling sickness, to which he was subject, but from the habitual wakefulness of which he complained.
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The profusion of this emperor,
during his short reign of three
years and ten months, is unexampled
in history.
In the midst
()f profound
peace, without
any extraordinary
charges
either
civil or military,
he expended,
in less than one year, besides
the current
revenue
of the empire,
the sum of £21,796,,_75
sterling,
_*hich had been left by Tiberius
at his death.
To
supply the extrava__ancc
of future years, new and exorbitant
taxes were imposec_" upon the peol_le, and those too on the
necessaries
of life.
_[here existed
now amongst
the :Romans
every motive that could excite a general indignation
against the
government;
yet such was still the dread of imperial
power,
though vested'in the hands of so weak and despicable a sovereign,
that no insurrection
was attempted,
nor any extensive
conspiracy
)'ormed ; but the obnoxious
emperor
fell at last a sacrifice to a
few centurions
of his own guard.
This reign was of too short duration
to afford any new productions
in literature;
but, had it been extended
to a much
longer period, the effects would probably
have been the same.
:Polite learning
never could flourish
under an emperor
who entertained
a design of destroying
the writings of Virgtl and Llv)'.
I_. is fortunate
that these,
and other
valuable
productions
of
antiquity,
were too widely diffused over the world, and too car_..
fully preserved,
to be in dar_er of ueriahin_, through the frenz_
of t_is capricious barbarian. °
_
"_ - _
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TIBERIUS CLAI,TDIUSDRUSUS C:ESAR.'
I. LrvIA, having married Augustus when she was pregnant,
was within three months afterw_ds delivered of Drusus, the
fi_ther of Claudius Cmsar, who had at first the prmnomen o|
Decimus, but afterwards that of hTero ; and it was suspected
that he was begotten in adultery by his father-in-law.
The
following verse, however, was immediately in every one's
mouth :Nine montt_sfor commonbirths the fates decree ;
But, for the great, reduce the term to three.
This Drusus, during the time of his being qusestor and pr_etor,
commanded in the ]_htetian and German wars, and was the £rst
of all the ]{om,qn gener_Llswho navigated the _'orthern Ocean.:
He made likewise some prodigious tr_m.hes beyond the Rhine, 3
which to this day are called by his name.
I_le overthrew the
enemy in several battles, and drove them far b_tck into the
depths of the desert,
igor did he desist from pul_suing them,
until an apparition, in the form of a barbarian woman, of more
than human size, appeared to him, and, in the Latin tongue,
forbad him to proceed any farther.
_or these aehievenwnts he
had the honour of an ovation, and the triumphal ornaments.
After his prsetorship_ he immediately entered on the office of
consul, and returning again to Germany, died of disease, in the
summer encampment, which thence obtained the name of" Tho
Unlucky Camp."
_Iis corpse was carried to l_ome by the
principal persons of the several municipalities
and c_,lonh_
upon the road, being met and received by the recorders of each
place, and buried in the Campus _Iartius.
In honour of hi._
i A.v.c. 714.
Pithy describes Drusus as havi_g in this voyage circumnavigated
Germany,and reached the CimbriaaChersonesc,and the Seythian shores,
reeking with constant fogs.
a Tacitus, .dm_al. xi. 8, 1, mentions this fosse, and says that Drusm
sailed up the Meuse and the _'aal. Cluveriusplacesit be_, eu the rib
tt_,e of lseivo,_ and the _'u of DJesborg.
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memory, the army erected a monument, round which the soldiem used, amaually, upon a certain day, to march in s,Jlemn
procession, and persons deputed from the several cities of Gaul
performed religious rites.
The senate likewise, among various
other honours, decreed for him a triumphal arch of marble,
with trophies, in the Appian Way, and gave the cognomen el
Germanious to him and his posterity.
In him the civil and
military virtues were equally displayed ; for, besides his victories, he gained from the enemy the S])olia Opima, l and frequently marked out tile German chiefs in the midst of their
army, and encountered them in single combat, at the utmost
hazard of his life. tie likewise often decl.Lred that he would,
some time or other, if possible, restore the ancient governmel_t.
Dn this account, I suppose, some have ventured to affirm th'_t
Augustus was jealous of him, and recalled him ; and because
he made no haste to comply with the order, took him off by
poison.
This I mention, that I may not be guilty of any
omission, more than because I think it either true or probable ;
siaeeAugustusloved
him so much when living, that he always,
in his wills, made him joint-heir with his sons, as he once de('lured in the senate ; and upon his decease, extolled him in a
speech to the people, to that degree, that he prayed the gods
" to make his C_esars like him, and to grant himself as honour_ble an exit out of this world as they had given him."
And
not satisfied with inscribing upon his tomb an epitaph in verse
_.,_mposed by himself, he wrote likewise the history of his life
m prose,
t{e had by the younger Antonia several children,
but left behind him only three, namely, Germaaicus, Livilla,
and Claudius.
II. Claudius was born at Lyons, in the consulship of Jtflius Ant(,nius, and Fabius Afrieanus, upon the first of August, 2 the very
lay upon which an altar was first dedicated there to Augustus.
:-[e was named Tiberius Claudius Drusus, but soon afterwards,
The Spolia Opirnawere the spoils taken from the enemy's king, or
thief, when slain in single combat by a Roman general. They were
always hung up in the Temple of Jupiter Feretrius. Tho_ spoils
had _,een obtained only thrice since the foundationof Rome; the firstby
Romulus, who slew Acron, king of the Cs_ninenses; the next by & Cornelius Cossns, who slew Tolumniug,king of the Veientes, _,.I:. 318 ; and
the third by M. Claudics Marcelltm,who slew ¥iridommus, king of thz
G-,is, h.rj. 330.
s A.v.c. ;44.
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apen the adoption of his eld¢.r brother into the Julian family,
he assumed the cognomen of Germanicus. He was left an inthnt
by his father, and during almost the whole of his minority, and
._r some time after he attained the age of manhood, was afflicted
with a variety of obstinate disorders, insomuch that his mimt
and body being greatly impaired, he was, even after his arrival
at years of maturity, never thought sufficiently qualified for
any public or private employment,
tie was, therefore, during
a long time, and even after the expiration of his minority,
under the direction of a pedagogue, who, he complains in a
certain memoir, "was a barbarous wretch, and formerly su.
perintendent
of the mule-drivers,
who was selected for his
governor, on purpose to correct him severely on every trifling
aecasion."
On account of this crazy constitution of body and
mind, at the spectacle of gladiators, which he gave the people,
:ointly with his brother, in honour of his tather's memory, he
presided, mufited up in a pallium--a
new fashion.
When he
assumed the manly habit, he was carried in a htter, at midnight, to the Capitol, without the usual ceremony.
III. He applied himself, however, from an early age, with
great assiduity to the study of the liberal sciences, and frequently published specimens of his skill in each of them.
But
never, with all his endeavours, could he attain to any public
post in the government, or affbrd any hope of arriving at distinetion thereafter.
His mother, Antonia, frequently calh.d
him "an abortion of a man, that had been only begun, but
never finished, by nature." And when _ne would upbraid any
one with dulness, she said, "tie was a greater fool than her
son, Claudius."
His grandmother,
Augusta, always treated
him with the utmost contempt, very rarely spoke to him, and
_ hen she did adumnish him upon any occasion, it was in writing, very briefly and severely, or by messengers,
tiis sister,
Livilla, upon hearing that he was about to be created emperor,
openly and loudly expressed her indignation that the ]toman
people should experience a fate so severe and so much below
their grandeur.
To exhibit the opinion, both favourable and
otherwise, entertained concerning him by Augustus, his greatuncle, I have here subjoined some extracts tTom the letters _d
that emperor.
IV.

"1 have had some conversation

wiff Tiberius.

acoord.
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lug to your desire, my dear Livia, as to what must be don_
with your grandson, Tiberius, at the games of Mars. Wc are
both agr_d in this, that, once for all, we ought to determine
what course to take with him.
For if he be really sound and,
so to speak, quite right in his intellects, _ why should we hesitate to promote him by the same steps and degrees we did his
brother ? But if we find him below par, and deficient both
in body and mind, we must beware of giving occasion for him
and ourselves to be laughed at by the world, which is ready
enough to make such things the subject of mirth and derision.
For we never shall be easy, if we are always to be debating
upon every occasion of this kind, without settling, in the first
instance, whether he be really capable of public offices or not.
With regard to what you consult me about at the present moment, I am not against his superintending
the ibast of the
priests, in the games of Mars, if he will suffer himself to be
governed by his kinsman, Silanus's son, that he may do nothing to make the people stare and laugh at him.
But I d<
not approve of his witnessing the Circensian games from the
Pulvinar.
:He wilt be there exposed to view in the very front
af the theatre.
Nor do I like that he should go to the Alban
Mount," or be at Rome during the Latin fl'stival, s :For if he
be capable of attending
his brother to the mount, why is he
not made prefect of the city ? Thus, my dear Livia, you have
my thoughts upon the matter.
In my opinion, we ought tc
This epistle, as it was the habit of Augustus, is interspersedwit_
Greek phrases.
The Albau Mount is the most interesting feature of the scenery o!
the Campagnaabout Rome, Monti Cavo,the summit,rising above an am.
phitheatreof magnificent woods,to an elevationof 2965 French feet. The
view is very.extensive: below is the lake of Albano,the finest of the
volcaniclakes in Italy, and the moderntown of the same name. Few
traces remainof Alba Longa,the ancient capital of Latium
s On the summit of the Alban Monnt, on the site of the present con.
vent, stood the temple of Jupiter Latialis,where the Latin tribes assembled annually,and renewedtheir league, duringthe Ferim Latime, instituted by TarquinusSuperbus. It was here, also, that Romangenerals,
_ho were refusedthe honoursof a full triumph,performed the ovation.
and sacrificedto 5upiter Latialis. Part of the triumphal way by which
the mountainwas ascended,formed of vast blocks of lava, is still in good
preservation,leading through groves of chestnut trees of vast size and
age. Spanning them with extended arms--none of the shortest--tim
operation was repe_'_dfive times in compassing their girth.
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tetfle this affair once for all, that we may not be always in
_usponse between hope and fear.
You may, if you think proper, give your kinsman Antonia this part of my letter to read."
In another letter, he writes as follows: "I shall invite the
.touth, Tiberius, every day during your absence, to supper,
fllat he may not sup alone with his friends Sulpicius and
Athenodorus.
I wish the poor creature was more cautious
and attentive in the choice of some one, whose manners, air,
aad gait might be proper for his imitation :

In things

of consequence

he sadly

fails.

Where his mind does not run astray, he discovers a noble disposition."
In a third letter, he says, "Let me die, my dear
Livia, if I am not astonished, that the declamation of your
grandson. Tiberius, should please me ; for how he who tall_s so
iLl, should be able to dechdm so clearly and properly, I cannot
imagine."
There is no doubt but Augustus, after this, came
to a resolution upon the subject, and, accordingly, left him
invested with no oilier honour than that of the Augural priesthood ; naming him amongst the heirs of the third degree, who
were but distantly allied to his family, for a sixth part of his
estate only, with a tvgacy of no more than eight hundred
thousand sesterces.
V. Upon his requesting some office in the state, Tiberius
granted him the honora_ appendages of the consulship, and
when he pressed for a legitimate
appointment, the emperor
wrote word back, that " he sent him forty gold pieces for his
expenses, during the festivals of the Saturnalia and S/gillaria."
Upon this, laying aside all hope of advancement, he resigned
himself entirely to an indolent life ; living in gTeat privacy,
one while in his gardens, or a villa which he had near the
city; another while in Campania, where he passed his time
in the lowest society; by which means, besides his former
character of a dull, heavy fellow, he acquired that of a drunkard
and gamester.
VI. lgotwithstanding
this sort of life, much respect was
ahowu him both in public and privato.
The enluestriaa
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order _wice made choice of him to intercede on their behalf;
once to obtain from the consuls the iavour of hearing on
their shoulders the corpse of Augustus to Rome, and a second
time to congratulate him upon the death of Sejanus.
When
he entered the theatre, they used to rise, and put off their
cloaks.
The senate likewise decreed, that he should be added
to the number of the Au_st_
college of priests, who were
chosen by lot ; and soon afterwards, when his house was burnt
down, that it should be rebuilt at the public charge ; and that
he should have the privilege of giving his vote amongst the
men of consular rank.
This decree was, however, repealed ;
Tiberius insisting to have him excused on account of his imbecility, and promising to make good his loss at his own expense.
But at his death, he named him in his will, amongst
his third heirs, for a third part of his estate; leaving him
besides a legacy of two millions of sesterces, and expressly
°ecommendiag him to the armies, the senate and people of
[lome, amongst his other relations.
¥II. At last, Caius, _ his brother's son, upon his advancement to the empire, endeavouring to gain the affections of the
public by all the arts of popularity, Claudius also was admitted
to public offices, and held the consulship jointly with his nephew
for two months.
As he was catering the Forum ibr the first
time with the fasces, an eagle which was flying that way,
alighted upon his right shoulder.
A second consulship was
also allotted him, to commence at the expiration of the iburth
year.
_e sometimes presided at the public spectacles, as the
representative
of Caius; being always, on those occasions,
complimented
with the acclamations of the people, wishing
him all happiness, sometimes under the title of the emperor's
uncle, and sometimes under that of Germanicus's brother.
VIII.
Still he was subjected to many slights.
If at any
time he c_me in late to supper, he was obliged to walk round
the room some time before he could get a place at table.
When he indulg,d himself with sleep after eating, which was
a common practice with him, the company used to throw
olive-stones and dates at him. And the buffoons who attended
would wake him, as if it were only in jest, with a cane or a
i CXLmULA. See c v. of his life.
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whip.
Sometimes they would put slippers upon his hands,
as he lay snoring, that he might, upon awaking, r_b h_ face
with them.
IX. He was not only exposed to contempt, but sometimes
likewise to considerable danger : first, ha his consulship ; for,
having been too remiss in providing and erecting the statue_
of Caius's brothers, Nero and Drusus, he was very near being
deprived of his office; and afterwards
he was continually
harasaed with informations against him by one or other, sometimes even by his own domestics.
When the conspiracy of
Lepidus and G_etulicus was discovered, being sent with some
other deputies into Germany, _ to con_ratulate
thc emperor
upon the occasion, he was in danger of his life ; Caius being
greatly enraged, and loudly complaining, that his uncle was
sent to him, as if he was a boy who wanted a governor.
Some even say, that he was thrown into a river, in his travelling dress.
From this period, he voted in the senate always
the last of the members of consular rank ; being called upon
after the rest, on purpose to dish-race him.
A charge for the
forger)" of a will was also allowed to be prosecuted, though he
had only signed it as a witness.
At last, being obliged to
pay eight millions of sesterces on entering upon a new office
of priesthood, he was reduced to such straits in his private
affairs, that in order to discharge his bond to the treasury, i_e
was under the necessity of exposing to sale his whole estate,
by an order of the prefects.
X. Having spent tile greater part of his life. under these
and the like circumstances, he came at last to the empire in
the fiftieth year of his age, 2 by a very surprising turn of foJtune.
Being, as well as the rest, prevented from approaching
Caius by the conspirators, who dispersed the crowd, under
the pretext of his desiring to be private, he retired into an
apartment
called the Herm_eum ;3 and soon afterwards, terrified by the report of Caius being _lain, he crept into an adjoining balcony, wkere he hid himself behind the hangings ot
I A.v.c. 793. Life of CALIGULA, ce, xliv., xlv., &c.
_-A.v.c. 794.
a The chamberof Mercury; the namesof deities being given to different apartments,as those "of Isis," "of the Muses," &c.
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the door. A common soldier, who happened to pass that way,
spying his feet, and desirous to discover who he was. pulled
him out ; when immediately recognizing him, he threw himself
in a great fright at his feet, and saluted him by tilt. tith. of
emperor.
He then conducted him to his fellow-soldiers, who
were all in a great rage, and irresolute what they should
do. They put him into a litter, and as the sl_Lvt.s of the
palace had all fled, took their turns in carrying him on their
shoulders, and brought him into the camp, sad and trembling ;
the people who met him lamenting his situation, as if tile
poor innocent was being carried to execution.
Being received
within the ramparts, 1 he continued all night with the sentries
on guard, recovered somewhat from his fright, but in no groat
hopes of the suecession.
For the consuls, with the _,nate
and civic troops, had possessed themselves of the Forum and
Capitol, with the determination to assert the public liberty;
and he being sent for likewise, by a tribune of the people, to
the senate-house, to give his advice upon the present juncture
of affairs, returned answer,
"I am under constraint, and
cannot possibly conic."
The day afterwards, the senate being
dilatory in their proceedings,
and worn out by divisions
amongst themselves,
while the people who surrounded the
senate-house
shouted
that they would have one master,
naming Claudius, he suffered the soldiers assembled under arms
to swear ulh,giance to him, promising them fifteen thousand
sesterees a man : he being the first of the C_esars who purchased the submission of the soldiers with money. :
XI. ttaving thus established himself in power, his first
_bject was to abolish all remembrance
of the two prt.ceding
iays, in which a revolution in the state had been canvassed.
Accordingly, he passed an act of perpetual oblivion and pardon
for every thing said or done during that time; and this he
faithfully
observed, with the exception only of putting to
:leath a few tribunes and centurions concerned in the c,mspiracy
against Caius, both as an example, and because he understood
that they had also planned his own death.
He now turned
I See
2 The
tmwer of
ruled the

the note, p. 265.
attentive
reader will have marked
the gradual
growth
of the
the pretorian
guard, who _ow, and on so many future occa_sio_,
destinies of the empire.
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his thoughts towards paying respect to the memory of his ro_tions. His most solemn and usual oath was, "By Augustus."
He prevailed upon the senate to decree divine honours to him
grandmother Livia, with a chariot in the Circensian procession
drawn by elephants, as had been appointed for Augustus ;i
and public offerings to the shades of his parents.
Besi,ies
which, he instituted Circensian games for his father, to be _'elebrated every, year, upon lois birth-day, and, for his mother,
a chariot to be drawn through the circus; with the title of
Augusta, which had been retused by his grandmother?
To
the memory of his brother, s to which, upon all occasions, he
showed a great regard, he gave a Greek comedy, to be exhibitt.d
in the public diversions at _N_aples,
* and awarded the crown
fbr it, according to the sentence of the judges in that solemnity.
Nor did he omit to make honourable and grateful mention of
_[ark Antony; declaring by a proclamation,
"That he the
more earnestly insisted upon the observation of his father
Drusus's birth-day, because it was likewise that of his grandfather Antony."
He completed the marble arch near rompcy's theatre, which had lbrmerly been decreed by the senate
in honour of Tiberius, but which had been neglected. _ And
though he c,xncelicd all the acts of Caius, yet he forbad the
day of his assassination, notwithstanding
it was that of his owu
accession to the empirc, to be reckoned amongst the festivals.
XII. But with regard to his own ag_andisement,
he was
sparing and modest, declining the title of emperor, and refusing all excessive honours.
]_e celebrated the marriage
of his daughter and the birth-day of a grandson with great
privaey, at home.
He recalled none of those who had be¢,n
banished, without a decree of the senate : and requested of
them permission for the prefect of the mili "tory tribunes and
pretorian guards to attend him in the senate-house ;6 and
See hvGvsvvs, cc. xliii., xlv.
_ Ib. c. ci.
s Germanicus.
4 Naples and other cities on that eoastwere Greekcolonies.
5 This arch was erected in memoryof the standards(tlJeeagles) lost
by Varus, in Germany,having been recovered by Germameusunder tt_
_spi_,es of Tiberius. See his Life, c. xlvli. ; and Tacit. ,4nnal. n. 41
it seems to have stoodat the foot of the Capitol,oll the side of the Forum.
_r the temp'.eof Concord; but there are no remainsof it.
s T&citu8mform.q,is that the same application had been made
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Mso th_ they would be pleased to bestow nt,on his pro.
curators judicial authority in the provinces, t He asked of
the consuls likewise the privilege of holding fairs upon his
private estate.
He frequently assisted the magistrates in the
trial of causes, as one of their assessors.
And when they
gave public spectacles, he would rise up with the rest of the
spectators,
and salute them both by words and gesttLres.
When the tribunes of the people came to him while he was
on the tribunal, he excused himself, because, on account of the
crowd, he could not hear them unless they stood.
In a short
time, by this conduct, he wrought himseli' so much into the
favour and affection of the public, that when, upon his going
to Ostia, a report was spread in the city that he had been
way-laid and slain, the people never ceased cursing the soldiers
for traitors, and the senate as parricides, until one or two
t)ersons, and presently after several others, were brought by
the magistrates upon the rostra, who assured them that he
was alive, and not far from the city, on his way home.
XIII.
Conspiracies, however, were formed against him, not
only by individuals separately, bllt by a faL.tion; and at last
his government was disturbed with a civil war.
A low fellow
was found with a poniard about him, near his chamber, "_t
midnight.
Two men of the e_luestri_m order were discovered
waiting for him in the streets, armed with a tuck and a hunts.
man's dagger; one of them intending to attack him as he
came out of the theatre, and the other as he was sacrificing in
the temple of Mars.
Gallus Asinius aml Statilius Corvinus,
grandsons of the two orators, Pollio and _Iessala, 2 formed a
conspiracy against him, in whi,h th(y engaged many of his
freedmen and slaves.
Furius Camillus Scribonianus, his lieutenant in Dalmatia, broke into rebellion, but was reduced in
Tiberius. ,4nnal iii. The prefect of t!,e pretorian guards, high and ira.
p,)rtant as his officehad now become,was not allowed to enter the senate.
house, nuless he belonged to the equestrian order.
z The procurators had the admiuistrmio_ of some of the less important
provinces_ with rank and authority inferior to that of the pro-t'onsuls and
prefects. Frequent mention of these officers is made By Josephus; and
Pontins Pilate, who sentenced our Lord to crucifixion,held that officein
Jl_,l_ea,underTiberius.
z Pollio and Messala were distinguished orators, who flour_hed nuclei
the C_esaraJulius and Augustus.
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the space of five days; the legions which he had seduoed
from their oath of fidelity relinquishing
their purpose, upon
an alarm occasioned by ill omens. For when orders were
given them to march, to meet their new emperor, the eagles
could not be decorated, nor the standards puU_d out of the
ground, whether it was by accident, or a divine interposition.
XIV. Besides his former consulship, he held the office afterwards four times; the first two successively, x but the following, after an interval of four years each ;2 the last for six
months, the others for two ; and the third, upon his being chosen
in the room of a consul who died ; which had never been done
by any of the emperors before him.
Whether he was consul
or out of office, he constantly attended the courts for the administration of justice, even upon such days as were solemnly
observed as days of rejoicing in his family, or by his friends ;
and sometimes upon the public festivals of ancient institution.
Nor did he always adhere strictly to the letter of the laws,
but overruled the rigour or lenity of many of their enactments,
according to his sentiments of justice and equity.
For where
persons lost their suits by insisting upon more than appeared
to be their due, before the judges of private causes, he granted
them the indulgence of a second trial.
And with regard to
such as were convicted of any great delinquency, he even exceeded the punishment appointed by law, and condemned them
to be exposed to wild beasts.'
XV. But in hearing and determining causes, he exhibited a
strange inconsistency of temper, being at one time circumspect
and sagacious, at another inconsiderate and rash, and sometimes frivolous, and like one out of his mind.
In correcting
the roll of judges, he struck off the name of one who, concealing the privilege his children gave him to be excused from
serving, had answered to his name, as too eager for the office.
Another who was summoned before him in a cause of his owr.
but alleged that the affair did not properly come under thc
' a.v.c. 195, 796.
= A.u.©.800, 804.
s ,, £d bestias" had become a new and frequent sentence for malefactors. It will be recollected, that it was the mostusualform of martyr
doraforthe primitiveChristians. Polycarpwas broughtall the way from
Smyrna to be exposed to it in the amphitheatreat Rome
X

emperor's cognizance, but that of the ordinary judges, he
ordered to plead the cause himself immediately before him,
and show in a case of his own, how equitable a judge he
would prove in that of other persons.
A woman refusing to
acknowledge her own son, and there being no clear proof on
either side, he obliged her to confess the truth, by ordel_ng
her t,_ marry tile young man. _ He was much inclined to determine causes in favour of the parties who appeared, against
those who did not, without inquiring whether their absence was
occasioned by their own fault, or by real necessity.
On proclamation of a man's being convicted of forgery, and that he
ought to have his hand cut off, he insisted that an executioner
should be immediately sent for, with a Spanish sword and a
block.
A person being prosecuted for ihisely assuming the
freedom of Rome, and a frivolous dispute arising between the
advocates in the cause, whether he ought to make his appearanee in the l{oman or Grecian dress, to show his imparti'Aity,
he commanded him to change his clothes several times according to the character he assumed in the accusation or dr.fence.
An anecdote is related of him, and believed to be true, that,
a p_rticular cause, he delivered his sentcncg in writing thus : "I
am in favour of those who have spoken the truth."2
]_y this
he so much forfeited the good opinion of the world, that hc was
everywhere and openly despised.
A person making an excuse for the non-appearance
of a witness whom he had sent
Ibr from the provinces, declared it was impossible for him to
appear, concealing the reason for some time: at last, after
several interrogt_tories were put to him on the subject, he answered, " The man is dead ;" to which Claudius replied, " I
think that is a sufficient excuse."
Another thanking him for
suffering a person who was prosecuted to make his defence by
counsel, added, "And yet it is no more than what is usual."
I have likewise heard some old men say, s that the advocates
used to abuse his patience so grossly, that they would not only
1 This reminds us of the decision of Solomon in the case of the two
motber_, _ho each claimed a child as their own, 1 Kin_,siii. 22--27.
A most absurd judicial conclusion, the busiues8 of the judge or court
being to decide, on weighing the evidence, on which side the truth pro.
pouderated.
a See the note in CALIGULA,
e. xix, as to Suetonius's sources of ;Jev
lormataonfrom persons cotemporarywith the occurrenceshe relates.
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ea]l him back, as he was quitting the tribunal, but would seize
him by the lap of his coat, and sometimes catch him by the
heels, to make him stay. That such behaviour, however strange,
is not incredible, will appear from this anecdote. Some obscure
Greek, who was a litigant, had an altercation with him, in
which he called out, " You are an old fool."1 It is certain that
a Roman knight, who was prosecuted by an impotent device
of his enemies on a false charge of abominable obscenity with
women, observing that common strumpets were summoned
against him and allowed to give evidence, upbraided Claudius
in very harsh and severe terms with his folly and cruelty, and
threw his style, and some books which he had in his hands, in
his face, with such violence as to wound him severely in the
cheek.
XVI. Tie likewise assumed the censorship,-" which had been
discontinued
since the time that Paulus and Plancus had
jointly held it.
But this also he administered
very unequally, and with a strange variety of humour and conduct.
In his review or' the knights, he passed over, without any mark
of disgracf', a profligate young man, only because his father
spoke of him in the highest terms ; "for," said he, "his father
is his proper censor."
Another, who was infamous for debauching youths and for adultery, he only admonished "to
indulge his youthful inclinations more sparingly, or at least
more cautiously :"'_ adding, "why must I know what mistress
you keep ?" When, at the request of his friends, he had
taken off a mark of infamy which he had set upon one knight'l
name, he said, "Let
the blot, however, remain."
He not
only struck out of the list of judges, but likewise deprived of
the freedom of Rome, an illustrious man of the highest provincial rank in Greece, only because he was ignorant of the
Latin language.
Nor in this review did he suffer any one to
give an account of his conduct by an advocate, but obliged each
man to speak for himself in the best way he could.
He disgraced many, and some that little expected it, and for a mason
entirely new, namely, for going out of Italy without his license;
The insult was conveyedin Greek, which seems, from Suetonlus,ta
I_tvebeen in very commonuse at Rome : _al nip_p_v E_za_ pt,p6_;.
t A.v.©.798, or 800.
s Yh_rewas a proverb tothe sameeffect: "Si non caste, sa]temcaate,t
x2
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Imt one likewise, for having in his provinc¢, been the fam_{a_
companion of a -king ; observing, that, in former times, Rabi.
tins PosthumuB had been pro_ut_l
for treason, although h6
only went after Ptolemy to Alexandria for the purpose of securing payment of a debt. l Having tried to brand with disgrace several others, he, to his own greater shame, found them
generally innocent, through the negligence of the persons era.
ployed to inquire into their characters; those whom he charged
with living in celibacy, with want of children, or estate, proving
themselves to be husbands, parents, and in affluent circumstances.
One of the knights who was charged with stabbing
himself, laid his bosom bare, to show that there was not the
least mark of violence upon his body.
The following incidents were remarkable in his censorship.
He ordered a car_
plated with silver, and of very sumptuous workmanship, which
was exposed for sale in the Sigilla_ia, _ to be purchased, and
broken in pieces before his eyes. He published twenty proclamations in one day, in one of which he advised the peoph,,
" Since the vintage was very plentiful, to have their casks
well secured at the bung with pitch :" and in another, he tol.]
them, "that nothing would sooner cure t_ae bite of a viper,
_han the sap of the yew-tree."
XVL[. He undertook only one expedition, and that was of
_hc_rt duration.
The triumphal ornaments decreed him by the
senate, he considered as beneath the imperial dignity, and was
therefore resolved to have the honour of a real triumph.
For
this purpose, he selected Britain, which had never been a_tempted by any one since Julius Cmsar, a and was then chafing
i Ptolemy appointed him to an ofl_cewhich led him to assume a foreign
dren. Rabirius wasdefendedby Ciceroin one of his oratmus, which is
extant.
2 The $igillaria was a street in Rome,where a fair was held after the
Saturnalia_which lasted seven days ; and toys, consisting of little image_
and dolls, which gave their name to the street and festival, were sold. It
appears from the text, that other articles were exposedfor sale in th_sstreet.
Among these were incloded elegant vases of silver and bronze. There
appears also to have been a bookseller's shop, for an ancient writer tell_ us
that a friend of his showed him a copyof the Second Bookof the ._ncid,
which he had purchased there.
s Opposed to thi_ statement there is a passage in Servius Georgius,
l_i 3_, a_zertingthat _ had _
{ac_l:p_um)
that Auguitu_, be_id_
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with rage, because the Romans would
not give up some deserters.
Accordingly,
he set sail from Ostla, but was twiet
very near being wrecked
by the boisterous
wind called Cireius, 1 upon the coast of Liguria,
and near the islands
called
Stceehades. _
Having
marched
by land
from Marseilles
to
Gessoriacum, s he thence passed over to Britain,
and part of the
island submitting
to him, within
a few days after his arrival,
without
battle or bloodshed,
he returned
to Rome in less that,
six months from the time of his departure,
and triumphed
in
the most solemn
manner;'
to witness
which,
he not only
his victories in the east, triumphed over the Britons in the west ; and Horace say8 :_
Augustus adjectis Britannis
Imperio gravibusque Persis.--Ode iii. 5, 1.
Strabo likewise informs us. that in his time, the petty British kings sent
embassies to cultivate the alliance of Augustus, and make offerings in the
Capitol : an_[ that nearly the whole island was on terms of amity with the
Romans, ann, as well as'the Gauls, paid a light tribute.mStrabo, B. iv. p.
138.
'ChatAugustus contemplateda descenton the island,
but was preventedfrom attempting
itby hisbeingrecalled
fromGaul by thedisturbancesinDalmatia,
isveryprobable.
Horaceoffers
hisvows foritssuccess.
Servesiturum,C_esarcminultimos
OrbisBritannos.--Ode
i.35.
But theword stur_nshewsthatthescheme was onlyprojected,
and the
linesprewously
quoted are mere poetical
flattery.Strabo's
statement
of the communicationskept up with the pettykingsof Britain,
who
wereperhapsdi_ded by intestine
wars,are,toa certain
extent,probably
correchassucha policy
would be a preludetotheintended
expedition.
Cire_s.Aulus Gellius,
Seneca,and Pithy,mentionunder thisname
the strong southerly gales which prevail in the gulf of Genoa and the
neighbouring seas.
The Stcechades were the islands now called Hieres, off Toulon.
s Claudius must have expended more time in his march from Marscilles to Gessoriacum, as Boulogne was then called, than in his vaunted
conquest of Britain.
In point of fact, he was only sixteen days in the island, receiving
the submission of some tribes in the south-eastern districts.
But the
way had been prepared for him by his able general, Aulus Plantius, who
defeated Cunobeline, and made himself master of his capital, Camulodumum, or Colchester.
These successes were followed up by Ostorius, who
conquered Caraetacus and sent hun to Rome.
It is singular that Suetomus has supplied us with no particulars 04

gave leave to governors
of pn_,-in(.(_s to come to Rome,
but
even to some of the exilvs.
Among the spoils taken i_om the
enemy, he fixed upon tile pediment
of his house in the Palatium, a naval crown, in token of his having passed, and, as it
were, conquered
the Ocean, and had it suspended
near the civic
crown which was there before.
Messalina,
his _4fe, followed
his chariot in a covered
htter2
Those who had attained
the
honour of triumphal
ornaments
in the same war, rode behind ;
the rest followed
on foot, wearing
the robe with the broad
stripes.
Crassus
Frugi was mounted
upon a horse richly caparisoned,
in a robe embroidered
with palm leaves,
because
this was the second time of his obtaining
that honour.
XVIII.
He paid particular
attention
to the care of the
city, and to have it well supplied
with
provisions.
A dreadihl fire happening
in tile _miliana,
_ which lasted some time,
he passed two nights in the Diribitorium,
a and the soldiers and
gladiators
not being in sufficient
numbers
to extinguish
it, he
caused the magistrates
to summon
the people out of all the
streets in the city, to their assistance.
Placing bags of money
before him, he encouraged
them to do their utmost:
declaring,
that he would reward every one on the spot, according
to their

_xcrtions.

XTX.
During
a scarcity
of provisions,
occasioned
by bad
crops for several successive
years, he was stopped in the middle of the forum by the mob, who so abused him, at the same
time pelting him with
fragments
of bread, that he had some
these events. Some account of them is given in the disquisition appended to this life of Caligula.
The expedition of Plautius took place A.U.C. 796, A.V. 44.
Carlventum : see note in CALIGULA,
Co XVo
The _miliana, so called because it contained the monuments of the
family of that name, was a suburb of Rome, on the Via Lata, out_ide the
gate.
3 The Diribitorium was a house in the Flaminian Circus, begun by
Agrippa, and finished by Augustus, in which soldmrs were mustered and
ttmir pay distributed;
from whence it derived its name.
_hen
the
Romans went to give their votes at the election of magistrates, they went
conducted by officers named Diribitores.
It is possible that one and tl_
ume building may have been used for both purposes.
The Flaminian Circus was without the city walls, in the Camptm Ma_
ti_.
The Roman colleg_ now stands on its site.
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d_culty
in escaping into the palace by a back door. H6
thereibre used all possible means to bring provisions to th8
city, even in the winter.
He proposed to the merchants a
_ure profit, by indemnifying them against any loss that might
befall them by storms at sea ; and granted great privileges to
those who built ships for that traffic.
To a citizen of Rome
he gave an exemption from the penalty of the Papia-Poppsean
law ;_ to one who had only the privilege of Latium, the freedom of the city ; and to women the rights which by law [,elonged to those who had tbur children : which enacLments are
in ibree to this day.
XX.
He completed some important public works, which,
though not numerous, were very useful.
The principal
were an aqueduct,
which had been begun by Caius;
an
emissary for the discharge of the waters of the Fucine lake,:
and the harbour of 0stia ; although he -knew that Augustus
had refused to comply with the repeated application of the
Marsians for one of these, and that the other had been several
times intended by Julius Csesar, but as often abandoned on
account of the difficulty of its execution.
He brought to the
city the cool and plentiful springs of the Claudian water, ons
of which is called Cazrnleus, and the other Curtius and Albudinus, as likewise the river of the Sew Altio, in a stone canal ;
and distributed them into many magnificent reservoirs.
The
canal from the _'ucine lake was undertaken as much for the
sake of profit, as for the honour of the enterprise;
for there
were parties who offered to drain it at their own expense, on
condition of their having a _-q_nt of the land laid dry. With
great difficulty he completed a canal three miles in length,
partly by cutting through, and partly by tunnelling, a mountain ; thirty thousand men being constantly employed in the
work for eleven years, s He formed the harbour at 0stia, by
emrying out circular piers on the right and on the leg, with
i A law brought in by the eolasuls Papius Mutilus and Quintus Poppgeus; respecting which, see AUGZrSTUS,
C.xxxiv.
z The Fucine Lake is now called Lago dt Celauo, in the Farther
Abruzzi It is very extenstve, but shallow, so that the d_flicultyof conitrueting the Claudian emissary,can scarcely be compared to that encountered in a similarwork for lowering the level of the waters in tht
A|ban lake,completed A.v.c. 359.
z Respectingthe Claudian aqueduct, see C.tLmtrLa,C.XXa.
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a mole prtteeting,
in deep water,
the entrance
To secure the foundation
of this mole, he sunk

of the port.
the vessel in

which the great obelisk s had been brought
from Egypt ;3 and
built upon piles a very lofty tower, in imitation
of the Pharos
at Alexandria,
on which hghts were burnt
to direct
mariners
in the night.
XXI.
He often distributed
largesses
of corn and money
among the people, and entertained
them with
a great variety
of public magnificent
spectacles,
not only such as were usual,
and in the accustomed
places, but some of new invention,
and
others revived
from ancient
models, and exhibited
in places
where nothing
of the kind had been ever bcibre attempted.
In the games which he presented
at the dedication
of Pompey's
theatre, 4 which had been burnt down, and was rebuilt by him,
he presided
upon a tribunal
erected
far him in the orchestra ;
having
first paid his devotions,
in the temple
above,
and
then coming down through
the centre
of the circle, while
all
the people kept their seats in profound silence.'
He likewise
10stia is referred to in a note, TraF.ams, c xi.,
Suetonius calls this " the great obelisk" in comparison with those
which Augustus had placed in the Circus Maximus and Campus Martius.
The one here mentioned was erected by Caligula in his Circus, afterwards
called the Circus of Nero.
It stood at Heliopolis, having been dedicated
to the sun, as Herodotus informs us, by Phero, son of Sesostris, in aCo
kaowledgment
of his recovery from blindness.
It was removed by Pope
Sixtus V. in 1586, under the celebrated architect, Fontana, to the centre
of the area before St. Peter's, in the Vatican, not far from its former
position.
This obelisk is a solid piece of red granite, without hieroglyphics, and, with the pedestal and ornaments at the top, is 182 feet high.
The height of the obelisk itself is 113 palms, or 84 feet.
Pliny relates some curious particulars of this ship :--" A fir tree of
prodigious size was used in the vessel which, by the command of Caligula, brought the nbehsk from ]Egypt, which stands in the Vatican Circus, and four blocks of the same sort of stone to support it. Nothing
certainly ever appeared on the sea more astonishing than this vessel;
120,000 bushels of lentiles served for its ballast ; the length of it nearly
equalled all the left side of the port of Ostia ; for it was sent there by the
emperor Claudius.
The thickness of the tree was as much as four men
could embrace with their arms."--B, xvi. c. 76.
4 See AuousTus, c. xxxi.
It appears to have been often a prey to
• e flames, Trnggzus, c. xll. ; CALIGUL&, e. IX.
Contrary to the usual custem of rising and saluting the emperor witk
,oud a,:ciamatious.
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exhibited the secular games/ giving _ut that Augustus had
anticipated the regular period; though he himself says in
his history, "That
they had been omitted before the age of
Augustus, who had calculated the years with great exactness,
and again brought them to their regular period. ''_
The
crier was therefore ridiculed, when he invited people in
tile usual form., "to games which no person had ever before
seen, nor ever would again ;" when many were still living
who Lad already seen them ; and some of the performers wha
had formerly acted in them, were now again brought upon the
stage.
He likewise
frequently
celebrated the Circensian
games in the Vatican, s sometimes exhibiting
a hunt of wild
beasts, after every five courses.
He embellished tile Circus
Maximus with marble barriers, and gilded goals, which before
were of common stone 4 and wood, and assigned proper places
for the senators, who were used to sit promiscuously with the
other spectators.
Besides the chariot-races, he exhibited there
the Trojan game, and wild beasts from Africa, which were encountered by a troop of pretorian knights, with their tribun(_s,
and even the prefect at the head of them ; besides Thessalian
horse, who drive fierce bulls round the circus, leap upon their
backs when they have exhausted their fllry., and drag them
by the horns to the ground. He gave exhibitions of gladiators
in several places, and of various kinds ; one yearly on the anniversary of ills aeeeasion in the pretorian camp, 6 but without
any hunting, or the usual apparatus ; another m the Septa as
usual; and in the same place, another out of the eommon way,
and of a few days' continuance only. which he called Sporlula;
because when he was going to present it, he informed the
people by proclamation, " that he invited them to a late supper, got up in haste, and without ceremony."
/_or did he lend
himself to any kind of public diversion with more freedom and
hilarity;
insomuch that he would hold out his left hand, and
i A.U.C.800.
2 The Secular Games had been celebrated by Augustus, A.v.c. 736.
See c. xxxi. of his hfe, and the Epode of Horace writtenon the oceasiou.
3 In the circus which he had himself built.
4 TapAina; Tuffo, a porousstone of volcanicorigin,which aboundsin
the neighbourhoodof Rome, and, with the Travertmo,is employedin all
common buildings.
6 In compliment to the troops to whom he owed his elevation:
I_fore, c. xi.

joined by the common people, count upon his fingelu aloud
the gold pieces presented to those who came off conquerors.
He would earnestly invite the company to be merry; sometimes calling them his "masters,"
with a mixture of insipid,
far-fetched jests.
Thus, when the people called for Palumbus,'
he said, " He would give them one when he could catch it."
The following was well-intepded,
and well-timed:
having,
amidst great applause, spared a gladiator, on the intercession
of his four sons, he sent a billet immediately round the theatre, to remind the people, "how much it behoved them to
get children, since they had before them an example how useful they had been in procuring favour and security for a gladiator."
He likewise represented in the Campus Martius, the
assault and sacking of a town, and the surrender of the British
kings, _ presiding in his general's cloak. Immediately before
he drew off the waters fi_om the Fucine lake, he exhibited
upon it a naval fight.
But the combatants on board the fleets
crying out, "Health attend you, noble emperor ! We, who are
about to peril our lives, salute you;"
and hc replying,
"Health attend you too," they all refused to fight, as if by
that response he had meant to excuse them.
Upon this, he
hesitated fo_ a time, whether he should not destroy them all
with fire and sword.
At last, leaping from his seat, and running along the shore of the lake with tottering steps, the re
sult of his foul excesses, he, partly by fair words, and partly
by threats, persuaded them to engage.
This spectacle represented an engagement between the fleets of Sicily and Rhodes,
consisting each of twelve ships of war, of three banks of oars.
The signal for the encounter was given by a silver Triton, raised
by machinery from the middle of the lake.
XXII.
With regard to religious ceremonies, the administration of affairs both civil and military, and the condition of
all orders of the people at home and abroad, some practices he
corrected, others which had been laid aside he revived; and
some regulations he introduced which were entirely new. In
appointing new priests for the several colleges, he made no
appointments
without being sworn.
When an earthquake
1 Palumbus was a gladiator : and Claudius condescendedto l_,mapozl
his nalne, which signifies a wood-pigeon.
2 See before, c. xvii. D_¢ribed la c. xx and note.
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happenedin thecity,he neverfailedto summon the people
together
by thepraetor,
and appointholidaysfcrsacredrites.
And upon thesightof any ominousbirdintheCity.
or Capitol,
he issuedan orderfor a supplication,
thewords of which,by
virtueof his office
of high priest,
afteran exhortation
from
therostra,
he recitedin the presenceof thepeople,
who repeatedthem after him; all workmen and slaves being first
ordered to withdraw.
XXIII.
The courts of judicature, whose sittings had been
formerly divided between the summer and winter months, he
ordered, for the dispatch of business, to sit the whole year
round.
The jurisdiction in matters of trust, which used to be
granted annually by special commission to certain magistrates,
and in the city only, he made permanent, and extended to the
provincial judgeslikewise,
lie altered aclause added by Tiberius
to the Papia_Poppman law) which inferred that men of sixty
years of age were incapable of begetting children.
He ordered that, out of the ordinary course of proceeding, orphans
might have guardians appointed them by the consuls; and
that those who were banished from any province by the chief
magistrate, should be debarred from coming into the City, or
any part of Italy.
_te inflicted on certain persons a new sort
of banishment, by forbidding
them to depart further than
three miles from Rome.
When any affair of importance came
before the senate, he used to sit between the two consuls upon
the seats of the tribunes,
lie reserved to himself the power
of granting license to travel out of Italy, which before had
belonged to the senate.
XXIV. tie likewise granted the consular ornaments to his
Ducenarian procurators.
From those who declined the senatorian dignity, he took away the equestrian.
Although he
had in the beginning of his reign declared, that he would
admit no man into the senate who was not the great-grandson
of a Roman citizen, yet he gave the "broad hem" to the son
of a freedman, on condition that he should be adopted by a
Roman knight.
Being afraid, however, of incurring censure
by such an act, he informed the public, that his ancestor Appins C_ecus, the censor, had elected the sons of freedmen intc
I See before, AUGt_STUS, e. XXXiV.
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the senate ; for he was ignorant, it seems, that in the times of
Appius, and a long while afterwards, persons manumitted were
not called freedmen, but only their sons who were free-borm
Instead of the expense which the college of qumstors was
obliged to incur in paving the high-ways, he ordered them
to give the people an exhibition of gladiators;
and relieving them of the provinces of 0stia and [CisalpineJ
Gaul, he
reinstated them in the charge of the treasury, which, since
it was taken from them, had been managed by the praetors, or
those who had formerly filled that office, tie gave the trium°
phal ornaments to Silanus, who was betrothed to his daughter,
though he was under age;.and
in other cases, he bestowed
them on so many, and with so little reserve, that there is extant
a letter unanimously addressed to him by all the legions,
begging him " to grant his consular lieutenants the triumpha,
ornaments at the time of their appointment
to commands, in
order to prevent taeir seeking occasion to engage in unnecessary
wars."
He decreed to Aulus I_lantius tL_ honour of an ovation, _ going to meet him at his entering the city, and walking
with him in the procession to the Capitol, and back, in which
he took the left side, giving him the post.of honour.
He allowed Gabinius Secundus, upon his conquest of the Chauei, a
German tribe, to assume the cognomen of Chaucius. _
XXV. ]:[is military organization of the equestrian order
was this.
After having the command of a cohort, they were
promoted to a wing of auxiliary horse, and subsequently received the commission of tribune of a legion.
_te raised a
body of militia, who were called ,_u2em_umeraries , who, though
they were a sort of soldiers, and kept in reserve, yet received
pay. He procured an act of the senate to prohibit all soldiers
from attending senators at their houses, in the way of respect
and compliment,
l=[e confiscated the estates of all freedmen
who presumed to take upon themselves the equestrian rank.
Such of them as were ungrateful to their patrons, and were
eemplained of by them, he reduced to their former condition of
Toreward his able services as commander of the army in Britain.
See before,c. x':ii.
Germantribes between the Elbe and the Weser,whosechief seat was
at Bremea, aad other_about _bAns
or Luneburg.

slavery. ; and declared to their advocaWs, that he would always
give judgment against the freedmen, in any suit at law which
the masters might happen to have with them.
Some persons
having exposed their sick slaves, in a languishing condition, eL
the island of ._sculapius)
because of the tediousness of their
cure; he declared all who were so exposed perfectly free.
never more to return, if they should recover, to their former
servitude;
and that if any one chose to kill at once, rather
than expose, a slave, he should be liable for murder.
He published a proclamation, forbidding all travellers to pass through
the towns of Italy any otherwise than on ibot, or in a litter
or chair. _ l=[e quartered a cohort of soldiers at Puteoli, and
another at Ostia, to be in readiness against any accidents from
fire. He prohibited foreigners from adopting P_oman names,
especially those which belonged to families2
Those who
falsely pretended to the freedom of I{ome, he beheaded on the
Esquiline.
lie gave up to the senate the provinces of Achaia
and Macedonia, which Tiberius had transtbrrcd to his own
administration,
lie deprived the Lycians of their liberties,
as a punishment
for their fatal dissensions; but restored to
the Rhodians their freedom, upon their repenting of their
former misdemeanors.
]=[e exonerated fbr ever the people of
Ilium from the payment of taxes, as being the thunders of the
Roman race ; reciting upon the occasion a letter in Greek,
i This island in the Tiber, oppositethe Campus Martins, is said to have
been formed by the corn sown by Tarquinthe Proud on that consecrated
field, and cut down and thrown by order of the consuls into the river
The water bemg low, it lodged in the bed of the stream, and gradualdeposits
of mud raising it above the level of the water, it _vas in course of time
covered with buildmgs. Among these was the temple of _Esculapms.
erected A.u.c. 462, to receive the serpent, the emblem of that deity _-hici_
was brought to Rome in the time of a plague. There is a coin of Amoninus Plus recording this event, and Lumisdus has preserved copies el'
some curious votive inscriptions in acknowledgmentof cures which were
foulxd
inits
ruins,
zlntig_ities
ofspume,
p.379.
Itwascommon forthepatient
aft_.r
having
beenexposed
somenights
inthetemple,
without
beingcured,
to departandputanendtohislife.
Suetonius
hereinforms
usthatslaves
soexposed,
atleast
obtained
their
h.eedom.
2 Whlch were carried
on theshoulders
of slaves.
Thisprohibitiom
hadforits
object
either
tosavethewearandtearinthenarrow
ortopayrespect
totheliberties
ofthetown.
s See the note in c. i. of this life of CI,Avvxus,
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from the senaLe and people of Rome to king $eleucus, 1 on
which they promised
him their friendship
and alliance,
provided that he would grant their kinsmen
the Iliermians
immunity from all burdens.
He banished
l_om Rome all the 3ews, who were continually
making disturbances
at the instigation
of one Chrestus. _- He
allowed the ambassadors
of the Germans
to sit at the publio
spectacles
in the seats assig-aed to the senators, being induced
to grant
them favours
by their frank and honourable
conduet.
For, having been seated in the rows of benches which
were common
to the people, on observing
the t_arthian
m_d
Armenian
ambassadors
sitting
among the senators,
they took
upon themselves
to cross over into the same seats, as being,
they said, no way inferior
to the others, in point
either
of
merit or rank.
The religious
rites of the Druids, solemnized
with such horrid cruelties,
which had only been ibrbiddcn
the
citizens
of Rome during
the reign
of Augustus,
he utterly
abolished
among the Gauls2
On the other hand, he attempted
1 Seleucus Philopater, son of Antiochus the Great, who being con.
quered by the Romans, the succeeding kings of _yria acknowledged the
supremacy of F.ome.
2 Suetonius has already, in Tlaztuus, c. xxxvi., mentioned the expulsion
of the Jews from Rome, and this passage confirms the conjecture, offered
in the note, that theChristians were obscurely alluded to in the former notice.
The antagonism between Christianity and Judaism appears to
have given rise to the tumults which first led the authorities to interfere.
Thus much we seem to learn from both passages : but the most enhghtened
men of that age were singularly ill-informed on the stupendous events
which had recently occurred in Judea, and we find 8uetonius, although
he lived at the commencement of the first century of the Christian _era,
when the memory of these occurrences was still fresh, and it m_ght be
supposed, by that time, widely diffused, transplanting Christ from Jerusalem to Rome, and placing him in the time of Claudius, although the
crucifixion took place during the reign of Tiberius.
St. Luke, Acts xviii. 2, mentions the expulsion of the Jews from Rome
by the emperor Claudius : Dio, however, says that he did not expel them,
hut only forbad their religious assemblies.
It was very natural for Suetonius to _Tite Chrestus instead of Christus,
as the former was a name in use anmng the Greeks and Romans. Among
others, Cicero mentions a person of that name in his Faro. Ep. 1l. 8.
s Pliny tells us that Druidism had its origin in Gaul, and was transplanted
into Britain, xxi. 1. Julius C*esar asserts just the contrary., Bell. Gall.
vi. 13, I I. The edict of Claudius was not carried into effect ; at least,
we find vestiges of Druidism inGaul, during the reigns of Nero and Alextin,ca" Sev_rus
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to transfer the Elensinlan mysteries from Attica to Rome. _ He
likewise ordered the temple of Venus F.rycina in Sicily, which
was old and in a ruinous condition, to be repaired at the expense of the Roman people.
He concluded treaties with
ibreign princes in the forum, with the sacrifice of a sow, ancl
the form of words used by the heralds in former times.
But
in these and other things, and indeed the greater part of his
administration, he was directed not so much by his own judgment, as by the influence of his wives and freedmen ; lbr tile
most part acting in conformity to what their interest_ o_
fimcies dictated.
XXVI. He was twice married at a very early age, first to
._Erailia Lepida, the grand-daughter
of Augustus, and afterwards to Livia Medullina, who had the cognomen of Camilla,
and was descended from the old dictator Camillus.
The former
he divorced while still a virgin, because her _rents
had in.
curred the displeasure of Augustus ; and he lost the latter by
sickness on the day fixed for their nuptials.
He next married
Plautia Urgulanilla, whose father had enjoyed the honour of a
triumph ; and soon afterwards, 2Elia P_etina, the daughter of
a man of consular rank.
But he divorced them both : P_etina,
upon some trifling causes of disgust:
and Urgulanilla,
tbr
scand'_lous lewdness, and the suspicion of murder.
After
them he took in marriage Yaleria Messalina, the daughter of
Barbatus Messala, his cousin.
But finding that, besides her
other shameful deba tcheries, she had even gone so far as to
marry in his own absence Caius Silius, the settlement of her
dower being formally signed, in the presence of the augurs,
he put her to death.
When summoning his pretorians to his
presence, he made to them this declaration : " As I have been
so unhappy in my unions, I am resolved to continue in future
unmarried ; and if I should not, I give you tcave to stab me."
He was, however, unable to persist in this resolution ; ibr he
began immediately to think of another wife; and even of
_king
back I)setina, whom he had formerly divorced: he
thought also of Lollia 1)aulina, who had been married to
Caius C_esar. But being ensnared by the arts of Agrippina,
I The Eleusinian m_'steries were never transferred from Athena to
Rome, notwithstanding this attempt of Claudius,and although Aureli_
Vietor says that Adrianeffectedit.
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_daedaughter of his brother Germanicus, who took advantag_
_f the kisses and endearments which their near _elationship
admitted, to inflame his desires, he got some one to propose at
the next meeting of the senate, that they should oblige tho
emperor to marry Agrippina, as a measure highly eondueivo
to the publie interest; and that in future liberty should ]30
given for such marriages, whieh until that time had been considered incestuous.
In less than twenty-four hours after this,
he married her. 1 No person was found, however, to follow
the example, excepting one freedman, and a centurion of the
first rank, at the soiemnization of whose nuptials both he and
AgHppina attended.
XXVI1. He had children by three of his wives : by Urgulanilla, Dl_sus and Claudia; by P_etina, Antonia; and by
Messalina, Octavia, and also a son, whom at first he called
Germanicus, but afterwards Britannicus.
He lost Drusus at
Pompeii, when he was very young; he being choked with a
pear, which in his play he tossed into the air, and caught in
his mouth.
Only a few days before, he had betrothed him to
one of Sejanus's daughters ;2 and I am therefore surprised
that some authors should say he lost his life by the treachery
of Sejanus.
Claudia, who was, in truth, the daughter oi
Boter his freedman, though she was born five months before
his divorce, he ordered to be thrown naked at her mother's
door. He married Antonia to Cneius Pompey the Great, s and
afterwards to Faustus Sylla, 4 both youths of very noble parentage ; Octavia to his step-son l_ero, 5 after she had been contracted to Silanns.
]3ritannieus was born upon the twentieth
day of his reign, and in his second consulship.
He often
earnestly commended him to the soldiers, holding him in his
arms before their ranks ; and would likewise show him to the
people in the theatre, setting him upon his lap, or holding
him out whilst he was still very young ; and was sure to receive
their acclamations, and good wishes on his behalf.
Of his
J A._.o.801.
_ A.uc. 773.
a It would seem fromthis passage, _hat the eoFnomenof "the Great,"
had now been restoredto the descondan_sof CneiusPompey, on whomit
_'_ firstconferred.
t Lu.c. 806.
s A.u.c. 801,
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son_-in-!aw, he adopted Nero. He not only dismissed from
his favour both Pompey and Silanus, but put them to death.
XXVlII.
Amongst his freedmen, the greatest favourite was
the eunuch Posides, whom, in his British triumph, he presented with the pointless spear, classing him among the military men.
Next to him, if not equal, in favour was Felix, 1
whom he not only preferred to commands both of cohorts
and troops, but to the government of the province of Judea ;
and he became, in consequence of his elevation, the husband
of three queens2
Another favourite was Harpocras, to whom
ne granted the privilege of being carried in a litter within the
city, and of holding public spectacles for the entertainment of
the people.
In this class was likewise Polybius, who assisted
him in his studies, and had often the honour of wal_ng
be.
tween the two consuls.
But above all others, Narcissus, his
secretary, and Pallas s the comptroller of his accounts, were in
high favour with him. He not only allowed them to receive,
by decree of the senate, immense presents, but also to be decorated with the qumstorian and prmtorian ensigns of honour.
So much did he indulge them in amassing wealth, and plundering the public, that, upon his complaining, once, of the lowness of his exchequer, some one said, with great reason, that
"It would be full enough, if those two freedmen of his would
but take him into partnership with them."
]fXT:K. Being entirely governed by these freedmen, and, as
I have already said, by his wives, hewas a tool to others, rather
than a prince. He distributed offices, or the command of armies,
pardoned or punished, according as it suited their interests,
I This is the Felix mentioned in the Acts, ce. xxiii, and xxiv., before
whom St. Paul pleaded. He is mentioned by Josephus; andTacitos, _ho
calls him Felix Antonius,gives his character : r/anal v. 9. 6.
s It appears that two of these wivesof Felixwere namedDrusiUa. One,
mentioned Acts xxiv. 24, and there called a Jewess, was the sister of king
Agrippa, and had married before, Azizus, king of the Emessenes. The
other Drusilla, though not a queen, was of royalbirth, being the grand°
daughterof Cleopatra by Mark Antony. Who the third wife ot Felix
was, is unknown.
a Tacitus and Josephus mention that Pallas was the brotherof Fal_
addthe youngerPliny rk[/c_es the pompousin_riptioa on his tomb.
I
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their passions, or their caprice ; and for the most part, withou
knowing, or bang sensible of what he did. Not to enter into
minute details relative to the revocation of grants, the reversal
of judicial decisions, obtaining his signature to fictitious appointments, or the bare-faced alteration of"them after signing ; he put
to death Appius Silanus, the father of his son-in-law, and the
two Julias, the daughters of Drusus and Germanicus, without
any positive proof of the crimes with which they were
charged, or so much as permitting them to make any defence.
He also cut off Cneius Pompey, the husband of his eldest
daughter;
and Lucius Silanus, who was betrothed to the
younger Pompey, was stabbed in the act of unnatural lewdness with a favourite paramour.
Silanus was obliged to quit
the office of prmtor upon the fourth of the calends of January
[29th Dec.l, and to kill himself on new rear's day I following,
the very same on which Claudius and Agrippina were married.
He condemned to death five and thirty senators, and above
three hundred Roman knights, with so little attention to what
he did, that when a centurion brought him word of the execution of a man of consular rank, who was one of the number,
and told him that he had executed his order, he declared, "hc
had ordered no such thing, but that he approved of it ;" because his freedmen, it seems, had said, that the soldiers did
nothing more than their duty, in dispatching
the emperor's
enemies without waiting ibr a warrant.
But it is beyond all
belief, that he himseli; at the marriage of _Iessalina with the
adulterous Silius, should actually sign the writings relative to
her dowry ; induced, as it is pretended, by the design of diverting
from himself and transferring
upon another the
danger which some omens seemed to threaten him.
:_XX. _ither standing or sitting, but especially when he
lay asleep, he had a majestic and graceful appearance ; for he
was tall, but not slender.
His grey locks became him well,
and he had a fall neck. But his knees were feeble, and failed
him in walking, so that his gait was ungainly, both when he
assumed state, and when he was taking diversion.
He was
o._trageous in his laughter, and still more so in his wrath, for
then he foamed at the mouth, and discharged from his nos.trZ2s.
al_o stammered in his speech, and had a tremulous motioD
I A,cc.802
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of the head at all times, but particularly when n3 was engaged
in any business, however trifling.
XXXI. Though his health was very infirm during th_
former part of his life, yet, after he became emperor, he enjoyed a good state of health, except only that he was subject
to a pain of the stomach.
In a fit of this complaint, he said
he had thoughts of killing himself.
XXXII.
He gave entertainments as frequent as they were
splendid, and generally when there was such ample room, that
very often six hundred guests sat down together.
At a feast he
gave on the baulks of the canal for draining the Fucine Lake,
he narrowly escaped being drowned, the water at its discharge
rushing out with such violence, that it overflowed the conduit.
As supper he had always his own children, with those of
several of the nobility, who, according to an ancient custom,
sat at the ibet of' the couches.
One of his guests having been
suspected of purloining a golden cup, he invited him again
the next day, but served him with a porcelain jug. It is said,
too, that he intended to publish an edict, "allowing
to all
people the liberty of giving vent at table to any distension occasioned by flatulence," upon hearing of a person whose modesty, when under restraint, had nearly cost him his life.
_X:_III.
Hewas always ready to eat and drink at anytime
or in any place. One day, as he was hearing causes in the forum
of Augustus, he smelt the dinner which was preparing for the
Salii, t in the temple of Mars adjoining, whereupon he quitted
I The Sa//i, the priestsof Mars,twelve in number,were instituted by
Numa. Their dress was an embroideredtumc, bound with a girdle
ornamentedwith brass. They woreon their head a conicalcap, of a cor.°
siderableheight ; carried a sword by their side; in their right hand a
spear or rod, and in their left, one of the .4_w/l/a,or shieldsof Mars. On
solemn oceasmns,they used to go to the Capitol,throughthe forum and
other pubhc parts of the city, dancing and singing sacred songs, said to
have been composed by Numa; which, in the time of Horace, could
hardlybe understoodby any one, even the priests themselves. Themost
_lemn processionof the Sa///was on the first of March, in commemoration of the time when the sacredshield was believedto have fallen from
heaven, in the reignof NumL Aftertheir procession,they had a splendid
em,'rtainment, the luxuryof which was proverbial.
lr2
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the tribunal, and went to partake of the feast with the priest6.
He scarcely ever left the table Imtil he had thozo_ghiy crammed
himself and drank to intoxication ; and then he would immediately fall asleep, lying upon his back with his mouth open.
Wl_ile in this condition, a feather was put down his throat, to
make him throw up the contents of his stomach.
Upon composing himself to rest, his sleep was short, and he usually
awoke bcfbre midnight ; but he would sometimes sleep in the
daytime, and that, even, when he was upon the tribunal;
so
that the advocates often found it difficult to wake him, though
they raised their voices for that purpose.
He set no bounds
to his libidinous intercourse with women, but never betrayed
any unnatural
desires for the other sex. ]_e was fond of
gaming, and published a book upon the subject.
He even
u_,ed to play as he rode in his chariot, having the tables so
fitted, that the game was not disturbed by the motion of the
carriage.
XXXI¥.
liis cruel and sanguinary, disposition was exhibited upon great as well as trifling occasions.
When any
person was to be put to the torture, or criminal punished for
]parricide, he was impatient for the execution, and would have
it performed in his ow_ presence.
When he was at Tibur,
being desirous of seeing an example of the old way of putting
malefactors to death, some were immediately bound to a stake
tbr the purpose ; but there being no executioner to be had at
the place, he sent for one from Rome, and waited for his
coming until night.
In any exhibition of gladiators, pzesented
either by himself or others, if any of the combatants chanced
to fall, he ordered them to be butchered, especially the Retiarii,
that he might see their faces in the agonies of death.
Two
gladiators happening to kill each other, he immediately ordered
some little knives to be made of their swords for his own use.
He took great pleasure m seeing men engage with wild beasts,
and the combatants who appeared on the stage at neon. lie
would therefore come to the theatre by break of day, and at
noon, dismissing the people to dinner, continued sitting himBell; and besides those who were devoted to that sanguinary
fate, he would match others with the beasts, upon slight or
_dden occasiona; as, for instance, the carpenterB and tbei_
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a_stants, and people of that sort, if a machine, or any piece
_f work in which they had been employed about the theatre
did not answer the purpose for which it had been intended.
To this desperate kind of encounter he forced one of his nomenclators, even encumbered as he was by wearing the toga.
XXXV. But the characteristics most predominant in him
were fear and distrust.
In the beginning of his reign, though
he much affected a modest and humble appearance, as has been
already observed, yet he durst not venture himself at an entertainment without being attended by a guard of spearmen, and
made soldiers wait upon him at table instead of s_rvants.
He
never visited a sick person, until the chamber had been first
searched, and the bed and bedding thoroughly examined.
At
other times, all persons who came to pay their court to him
were strictly searched by officers appointed for that purpose ;
nor was it until after a long time, and _'ith much difficulty.,
that he was prevailed upon to excuse _vomcn, boys, and girls
from such rude handling, or suffer their attendants or writingmasters to retain their cases for pens and styles.
When Camillus formed his plot against him, not doubting but his
timidity might be worked upon without a war, he wrote to
him a scurrilous, petulant, and threatening
letter, desiring
him to resign the government, and betak_ himself to a life of
privacy. Upon receiving this requisition, he had some thoughts
of complying with it, and summoned together the principal
men of the city, to consult with them on the subject.
XXXVL
Having heard some loose reports of conspiracies
formed against him, he was so much alarmed, that he thought of
immediately abdicating the government. And when, as I have
before related, a man armed with a dagger was discovered near
him while he was sacrificing, he instantly ordered the heralds
to convoke the senate, and with tears and dismal exclamations,
lamented that such was his condition, that he was safe no
where ; and for a long time afterwards he abstained from appearing in public.
He smothered his ardent love for Mes_.lina_ not so much on account of her infamous conduct, as
from apprehension of danger; believing that she aspired to
ahare with $ilius, her partner in adultery, .'.he imperial dig.
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Upon this occasion he ran in a great fright, and a very
shameful manner, to the camp, asking all the way he went,
"if the empire were indeed safely his ?"
XXXVII.
No suspicion was too trifling, no person on whom
it rested too contemptible, to throw him into a panic, and induce him to take precautions for his safety, and meditate revenge.
A man engaged in a litigation before his tribunal,
having saluted him, drew him aside, and told him he had dreamt
that he saw him murdered ; and shortly afterwards, when his
adversary came to deliver his plea to the emperor, the plaintiff,
pretending
to have discovered the murderer,
pointed
to
him as the man he had seen in his dream ; whereupon, as it
he had been taken in the act, he was hurried away to execution.
We are informed, that Appius Silanus was got rid of
in the same manner, by a contrivance betwixt _[essalina and
Narcissus, in which they had their several parts assigned them.
Narcissus therefore burst into his lord's chamber before daylight, apparently in great fright, and told him that he had
dreamt that Appius Silanus had murdered him.
The empress,
upon this, affecting great surprise, declared she had the like
dream for several nights successively.
Presently afterwards,
word was brought, as it had been agreed on, that Appius was
come, he having, indeed, received orders the preceding day to
be there at that time; and, as if the truth of the dream was
sufficiently confirmed by his appearance at that juncture,
he
was immediately ordered to be prosecuted and put to death.
The day following, Claudius related the whole affair to the
senate, and acknowledged his great obligation to his freedmen
for watching over him even in his sleep.
XXXVIII.
Sensible of his being subject to passion and resentment, he excused himself in both instances by a proclamation, assuring the public that "the former should be short and
harmless, and the latter never without good cause."
After
severely reprimanding
the people of 0stia for not sending
some boats to meet him upon his entering the mouth of the
Tiber, in terms which might expose them to the public resentment, he wrote to Rome that he had been treated as a private
person; yet immediately afterwards he pardoned them, and
that in a w'_y which had the appearance of making them

satisfaction, or begging pardon for some injury he had dcne
them.
Some people who addressed him unseasonably in public, he pushed away with his own hand. He likewise bamshed
a person who had been secretary to a qt,_estor, and even a
senator who had filled the office of printer, without a hearing,
and although they were innocent ; the former only because he
had treated him with rudeness while he was in a private
station, and the other, because in his _edileship he had fined
some tenants of his, for selling cooked victuals contrary tc
law, and ordered his steward, who interfered, to be whipped
On this account, l_kewise, he took from the sediles the jurisdiction they had over cooks'-shops.
He did not scruple to
speak of his own absurdities, and declared in some short
speeches which he published, that he had only feigned imbecility in the reign of Caius, because otherwise it would have
been impossible for him to have escaped and arrived at the
station he had then attained.
He could not, however, gain
credit for this assertion; for a short time afterwards, a book
was published under the title of M_p_v _v_erd_l;, "The Resurrection of Fools," the design of which was to show " that nobody ever countcrfelted folly."
XXXIX.
Amongst other things, people admired in him
his indifference and unconcern ; or, to express it in Greek, his
_r_i_
and ,_-,_;_z.
Placing himself at table a little after
_iessalina's
death, he enquired, "_hy
the empress did not
come ?"
Many of those whom he had condemned to death,
he ordered the day after to be invited to his table, and to
game with him, and sent to reprimand them as sluggish fellows for not making greater haste.
When he was meditating
his incestuous marriage with Agrippina, he was perpetually
calling her, "My daughter, my nursling, born and brought
up upon my lap."
And when he was going to adopt Nero, as
if there was little caus_ for censure in his adopting a son-inlaw, when he had a son of his own arrived at years of maturity; he continually gave out in public, "that no one ha_
ever been admitted by adoption into the Claudian family."
XL. He frequently appeared so careless in what he said
and so inattentive to circumstances, tha*. it was believed he
_ver reflected who he himself was, or amcn_.t whom, or at
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what time, or in what place, he spoke.
In a deb Lte in the
senate relative, to the butchers and vintners, he cried out, " I
ask you, who can live without a bit of meat?"
And mentioned the great plenty of old taverns, from which h_" himself
used formerly t,J haw. his wine.
Among other reasous lbr his
supporting a certain p._rson who was candidate for the qu_estorship, he gave this : "His father," said he, "once gave me_
very seasonably, a drallght of cold water when I was sick."
Upon his bringing a wonmn as a witness in some cause before
the senate, he said, " This woman was my mother's freedwo,man and dresser, but she always considered me as her master ;
and this I say, because there are some still in my family that
do not look upon me as such."
The people of Ostia addressing him in open court with a petition, he flew into a rage at
them, and said, " There is no reason why I should oblige
you : if any one else is free to act as he pleases, surely I am."
The following expressions he had in his month every day, and
at all hours and seasons : " What ! do you take me tbr a Theegenius? ''_
And in Greek ),d_._l z_i /_ 0;77o_, "Speak,
but do not touch me ;" besides many other familiar sentences,
below the dignity of a private person, much more of an emperer, who was not deficient either in eloquence or learning, as
having applied himself very closely to the liberal sciences.
XLI. By the encouragement of Titus Livius, 2 and with the
assistance of Sulpieius Flavus, he attempted at an early age
the composition of a history; and having called together a
numerous auditory, to hear and give their judgment
upon it,
he read it over with much difficulty, and frequently interrupting himself.
:For after he had begun, a great laugh was
raised amongst the company, by the breaking
of sev.,ral
benches from the weight of a very fat man; and even when
order was restored, he could not forbear bursting out into violent fits of laughter, at the remembrance of the accident.
After he became emperor, likewise, he wrote several things
t Scaliger and Casaubon give Teleggenius as the reading of the best
manuscripts. Whoeverhe was, his ham seem_ to have been a bye-word
far a notorious fool.
2 Titus Livius. the prince of Roman historian, died in the fourth year
of the reign of T_bertus. ^.u.c. 771 ; at which time Claudius was about
t_euty-seven yearaold, having been bornA.v.c. 744.
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which he was eaireful to have recited to his friends by a reader.
tie commenced his history from the death of the dictatoI
C,msar; but afterwards he took a later period, and began at
the conclusion of the civil wars; because he found he could
not speak with freedom, and a due re_rd to truth, concerning
the former period, having been often taken to task both by
his mother and grandmother.
Of the earlier history he lot_
only two books, but of the latter, one and fbrty,
tie compiled
likewise the "History of his Own Life," in eight books, full
of absurdities, but in no bad style ; also, "A Defence of Cicero
against the Books of Asinius Gallus," 1 which exhibited a considerable degree of learning,
lie besides invented three new
letters, and added them to the former alphabet, 2 as highly necessary.
He published a book to recommend them while he
was yet only a private person ; but on his elevation to imperial
power he had little difficulty in introducing them into common
use ; and these letters are still extant in a variety of books,
registers, and inscriptions upon buildings.
XLII. He applied himself with no less attention to the
study of Grecian literature,
asserting upon all occasions his
love of that language,
and its surpassing excellency.
A
stranger once holding a discourse both in Greek and Latin, he
addressed him thus;
"Since you are skilled in both our
tongues."
And recommending Achaia to the favour of the
senate, he said, "I have a particular attachment to that province, on account of our common studies."
In the senate he
often made long replies to ambassadors in that language.
On
the tribunal he frequently quoted the verses of Homer. When
at any time tie had taken vengeance on an enemy or a conspirator, he scarcely ever gave to the tribune on guard, who,
1 Asinius
Gallus
wasthesonof Asinius
Pollio,
thefamous
orator,
and
hadwritten
a book comparing
hisfather
withCicero,
and giving
the
former
thepreference.
Quintilian
informs
us,thatone of thethreenew l_Iters
theemperorClaudius
attempted
to introduce,
was the_ohc digamma,
which
hadthesamefl_rce
as v consonant.
Priscian
calls
another
anti-sigma,
andsaysthatthecharacter
proposed
was two Greeksigmas,
barkto
back,
andthat
itwassubstituted
fortheGreek_,p,. Theother
letter
it
lotknown,andall
three
soonfell
into
d_susa.
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'Tis time to strike whenwrong demandsthe blow.
To conclude, he wrote some histories likewise in Greek,
namely, twenty books on Tuscan affairs, and eight on the
Carthaginian ; in consequence of which, another museum was
founded at Alexandria, in addition to the old one, and called
after his name ; and it was ordered, that, upon certain days
in every year, his Tuscan history should be read over in one
of these, and his Carthaginian in the other, as in a school ;
each history being read through by persons who took it in
turn.
XLIII.
Towards the close of his life, he gave some mani.
fest indications that he repented of his malTiage with Agrippina, and his adoption of Nero.
For some of his freedmen
noticing with approbation his having condemned, the day before, a woman accused of adultery, he renmrked, " It has been
my misfortune to have wives who have been unfaithful to my
bed ; but they did not escape punishment."
Often, when he
happened to meet Britannicus,
he would embrace him tenderly, and express a desire "that
he might grow apace, and
receive from him an account of all his actions:"
using the
Greek phrase, $ _'pd_a¢ _¢a_7da_ral, "He who has wounded
will also heal."
And intending to give him the manly habit,
while he was yet under age and a tender youth, because his
stature would allow of it, he added, "I do so, that the Roman
people may at last have a real C_esar."
XLIV. Soon afterwards he made his will, and had it signed
by all the magistrates as witnesses.
But he was prevenze,i
from proceeding further by Agrippina, accused by her own
guilty conscience, as well as by informers, of a variety of crimes.
It is agreed that he was taken off by poison ; but where, and by
whom administered, remains in uncertainty.
Some authors
say that it was given him as he was feasting with the priest_
in the Capitol, by the eunuch Halotus, his taster.
Others say
I C_esarby birth, not by adoption,as the preceding emperol_ had
been, aud as Nero _culd be, if he succeeded
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h_oAgrippina,
at his
in mushrooms,
a dish of
wkich
was very fond.
l own
The table,
accounts
of what followed
likewise
differ. Some relate that he instantly became speechless, was
racked with pain through the night, and died about day-break ;
others, that at first he fell into a sound sieep,--and afterwards,
his food rising, he threw up the whole : but had another dose
given him ; whether in water-gruel, under pretence of refreshment after his exhaustion, or in a elvster, as if designed to
relieve his bowels, is likewise uncertain.
XLV. His death was kept secret until everything was set.
tied relative to his successor.
Accordingly, vows were. made
for his recovery, and comedians were called to amuse him, as
it was pretended, by his own desire.
He died upon tho
third of the ides of October [13th October], in the consulship of
Asinius Marcellus and Acilius Aviola, in the sixty-fourth year
of his age, and the fourteenth of his reign. 2 ]tis funeral was
celebrated with the customary imperial pomp, and he was
ranked amongst the gods. Tl_is honour was taken from him
by Nero, but restored by Vespasian.
XLVI. The chief presages of his death were, the appearance of a comet, his father Drnsus's monument being struck
by lightning, and the death of most of the magistrates of all
ranks that year. It appears from several circumstances, that
he was sensible of his approaching dissolution, and made no
secret of it. For when he nominated the consuls, he appointed
no one to fill the office beyond the month in which he died.
At the last assembly of the senate in which he made his appearance, he earnestly exhorted his two sons to unity with
each other, and with earnest entreaties
commended to the
fathers the care of their tender years.
And in the last cause
he heard from the tribunal, he repeatedly declared in open
court, "That he was now arrived at the last stage of mortal
existence ;" whilst all who heard it shrunk at hearing the_
ominous words.
I Tacitus informs us, that the poisonwas preparedby Locu_k_ o_
whom we shall hear,Nmto, c. xxxiii. &¢.
s A.u.¢. 806 ; A.D.54.
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violent death of Caligula afforded
the :Romans a freah
opportunitv
to have asserted
the liberty of their country ; but
the conspirators
had concerted
no plan, by which they should
proceed upon the assassination
of that tyrant ; and the indecision of the senate,
in a debate of two days, on so sudden an
emergency,
gave time to the caprice of the soldmrs to interpose
in the settlement
of the government.
By an accident the mos +,
fortuitous,
a man devoid of all pretensions
to personal merit, so
weak in understanding
as to be the common sport of the emeror's hollsehold,
a_d an object of contempt
even to his own
indred ; this man. in the hour of military insolence,
was nominated by the soldiers as successor
to the Roman
throne.
Not
vet in possession
of the pubhc
treasury,
which perhaps
was
exhausted,
he could not immediately
reward
the services of his
electors with a pecuniary gratification
; but he promised
them a
largess of fifteen thousand
sesterces
a man, upwards of a hundred and forty pounds sterling ; and as we meet with no account
of any subsequent
discontents
inthe army, we may justly conclude
that theproraisc
was soon after flllfilled.
This transaction
laid
the foundation
of that military despotism,
which, through
many
succeeding
ages, convulsed
the ]Roman emi_ire.
Besides the interposition
of the soldiers upon this occasion,
it appears that the populace of Rome were extremely
clamorous
for the government
of a s_ntzle person, and for that of Claudius
in particular.
This partiality
for a mo_mrchical
government
proceeded
from two causes.
The commomflty,
from thcir obscure situation,
were always the least exp,,seal to oppression.
nnder
a tyrannical
prince.
They had hkewise
ever I,_.en remarkably
tbnd of sta_e-plavs
m_d" public shox_ s. x*ith _ hieh. as
well as with scrambles, and 'donations of bread alld other victuals,
the preccding
emperor had frequently
gratiiied
tht.m.
They had
therefore
less to fear, and more to hope. from the government
of a single person
than any other
class of" Roman
citizcPs.
_'ith
regard to the partiality
for Claudius, it may be accounted
for partly from the low habits of life to which l[e had been addicted, il'l consec[uence
of which many of them were familiarly
acquainted
withhim:
and this circumstance
likewise
increasc_t
their hope of deriving some advantage
from his accession.
Exclusive of all these considerations,
it is highly probable
that the
populace were instigated
in favour of Claudius by the artifices of
his freedmen,
persons of mean extraction,
by whom he was afterw_lrds entirely governed,
and who, upon such an occasion, would
exert their utmost
efforts to procure
his appointment
to the
throne.
From the debate in file senate having continued
during
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two days, it _ a_ evident
that there was still a strong party for
restoring
the ancient form of government.
That they were in
the end overawed
by the clamour
of the multitude,
is not
surprising,
when we consider that the senate was totally unprovided with resources
of every kind for asserting
the independence of the nation
by arms ; and the commonalty,
aho interrupted
their deliberations,
were
the only people
by _hose
assistance the 3- ever could effect the restitution
of public freedom.
To this may be added, that the senate, by the total reducnon
ot
their political importance,
ever since the overthrow
of the re.
public, had lost both the influence
and authority
which they
formerly
enjoyed.
The extreme
cruelty,
likewise,
which had
been exercises
during
the last two reigns, aflbrded
a furthe_
motive for relinquishing
all attempts
in favour of libel%y, as they
might be severely revenged
upon themselves
b_ the subsequent
emperor:
and it"was a degree of moderation
in Claudms, _ hich
palliates the injustice of his cause, that he began his government
with an act of amnesty respecting
the public transactions
which
ensued upon the death of Caligula.
Claudius. at the time of his accession, was fifty years of age ;
and though he had hitherto
lived apparently
unambitious
of
public honours,
accompanied
with great ostentation,
yet he was
now seized with a desire to enjoy a triumph.
As there existed no
war, in which he might perform
some military achievement,
his
vanity could only be gratified
by invading
a foreign
country,
where, contrary
to the advice contained
in the testament of Augustus, he might attempt
to extend still further the limits of the
empire.
Either
Britain, therefore,
or some nation on the continent, at a gTeat distance from the capital, became the object of
such an enterprize;
and the former was chosen,
not only a,
more convenient,
from its vicinity to the maritime
province oI
Gaul, but on account of a remonstrance
lately presented by the
Britons to the court of Rome, respecting
the protection
afforded
to some persons of that nation, who hacl fled thither to elude the
laws of their cotmtry.
Considering
the state of Britain
at that
time, divided
as it was into a number of principalities,
amongst
which there was no general confederacy
for mutual defence, and
where
the alarm excited
by the invasion
of Julius
Cmsar,
upwards of eighty years bdtore, had long since been forgotten ;
a sudden attempt upon the island could not fail to be attended
with success.
Accordingly,
an army was sent over, under the
command of Aulus Plautius,
an able general,
who defeated the
natives in several engagements,
and penetrated
a considerable
way into the country.-Preparations
for the emperor's
voyage
now being made, Claudius set sail from Ostia, at the mouth oi
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the Tiber; but meeting with a violent storm in the Medite_
rancan, he landed at Marseilles, and proceeding thence to
Boulogne in Picardy, p_sed over into Britain. In what part he
debarked, is uncertain, but it seems to have been at some place
on the south-east coast of the island. He immediately received
the submission of several British states, the Cantii, Atrebates,
l_gni, and Trinobantes, who inhabited those parts; and returning to Rome, after an absence of six months, celebrated
with great pomp the triumph, for which he had undertaken the
expedition.
In the interior parts of Britain, the natives, under the command of Caractacus, maintained an obstinate resistance, and
little progress was made by the Roman arms, until Ostorius
Scapula was sent over to prosecute the war. He penetrated into
the country of the Silures, a warlike tribe, who inhabited the banks
of the Severn ; and having defeated Caractacns in a great battle,
made him prisoner, and sent him to Rome. The fame of the
British prince had by this time spread over the provinces _f
Gaul and Italy ; and upon his arrival in the Roman capital, the
people flockedfrom all quarters to behold him. The ceremonial
of his entrance was conducted with great solemnity. On a plain
adjoining the Roman camp, the pretorian' troops were drawn up
in martial array : the emperor and his court took their station in
front of the lines, and behind them was ranged the whole body
of the people. The procession commenced with the different
trophies which had been taken from the Britons during the
progress of the war. Next followed the brothers of the van.
quished prince, with his wife and daughter, in chains, expressing
bfr their supplicating looks and gestures the fears with which
they were actuated.
But not so Caractacns himself. With a
manly gait and an undaunted countenance, he marched up to
the tribunal, where the emperor was seated, and addressed him
in the following terms :-If
to my high
..... birth anddistingulshed
rank, I had added the
virtues
ofmoderation,
Romehad _beheldme ratherasa friend
than a captive;
and yc_ would not have rejected
an alliance
witha prince,
descendedfrom illustrious
ancestors,
and governingmany nations.The reverse
ofmy fortune
toyou isglorious,
and tome humiliating.
I had arms, and men, and horses;I
possesbed
extraordinary
riches
; andcan itbe any wonder thatI
was unwilling
tolose
them P BecauseRome aspires
touniversal
dominion,must men therefore
implicitly
resignthemselves
to
subjection
P I opposedfora longtime the progressof your
arms,andhad I actedotherwise,
would eitheryou havehad the
gloryofcoaqucst,
orI ofa braveresistance
P "Iam now inyour
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wer: if you are determined to take revenge, my fate will soon
forgotten, and you will derive no honour from the transaction.
Preserve my life, and I shall re_in to the latest ages a monument of your clemency."
Immediately upon this speech, Claudius granted him his
liberty, as he did likewise to the other royal captives. They all
returned their thanks in a manner the m_st grateful to the emperor ; and as soon as their chains were taken off, walking towards Agrippina, who sat upon a bench at a little distance, they
repeated to her the same fervent declarations of gratitude m_t
esteem.
History has preserved no account of Caractacus after this
l_riod ; but it is probable, that he returned in a short time to
his own country, where his former valour, and the ma_o'nanimity
which he had displayed at :Rome, would continue to render Mm
illustrious throug_h life, even amidst the irretrievable ruin of his
fortunes.
The most extraordinary character in the present reign was hat
of Valeria Messalina, the daughter of Valerius Messala Barbatus.
She was married to Claudius, and had by tnm a son nod
a daughter.
To cruelty in the prosecution of her purj?oses, she
added the most abandoned incontinence.
_ot eonIining her
licentiousness within the limits of the palace, where she committed
the most shameful excesses, she prostituted her person in the common stews, and even in the public streets of the eapit_L As if her
conduct was already not sufficiently scandalous, she obliged C.
Silins, a man of consular rank, to divorce his wife, tlmt sh_ might
procure his company entirely to herself, l_ot contented with this
indulgence to her criminal passion, she next persuaded him to
marry her ; and during an excursion which the emperor made
Ostia, the ceremony of marriage was actually performed between
them. The occasion was celebrated with a magnificent supper,
to which she invited a large company ; and lest the whole should
be regarded as a frolic, not meant to be consummated, the adulterou:s parties ascended the nuptial couch in the presence of the
astonished spectators.
Great as was the facility of Claudius's
temper in respec_ of her former behaviour, he could not overlook
so flagrant a violation both of public decency and the laws of the
country.
Silius was condemned to death for the adultery which
he had perpetrated with reluctance ; and Messalina was ordered
into the emperor's presence, to answer for her conduct. Terror
now operating upon her mind in conjunction with remorse, she
could not summon the resolution to support such an interview,
but retired into the gardens of Lucullus, there to indulge at last
the compunction which she felt for her crimes, and to meditate
the entreaties by which she should endeavour to socthe the re-
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sentment of her hv_band. In the extremity of her distreAs, ahl
attempted to lay vtolent hands upon herself, but her courage wad
not equal to the emergency.
Her mother, Lepida, who had not
spoken with her for some years before, was present upon dm
occasion, and urged her to the act which alone could put a period
to her infamy and wretchedness.
Again she made an effort, but
again her resolvtion abandoned her ; when a tribune burst into
the gardens, a_d plunging his sword into her body, she instantly
expired. Thus perished a woman, the scandal of whose lewdness
resounded throughout the empire, and of whom a great satirist,
then living, haa said, perhaps without a hyperbole,
Et lassata viris, necdum satiata, recessit.--Juve_alj Sat. VI.
It has been already observed, that Claudius was entirely governed by his freedmen; a class of retainers which enjoyed a
great share of favour and confidence with their patrons in those
ttmes. They had before been the slaves of their masters, and
had obtained their freedom as a reward for their faithful and
attentive services.
Of the esteem in which they were often
held, we meet with an instance in Tire, the freedman of Cicero,
to whom that illustrious Roman addresses several epistles, written
in the most familiar and affectionate strain of friendship,
As it
was common for them to be taught the "more useful parts of
education in the families of their masters, they were usually well
qualified for the management of domestic concerns, and might
even be competent to the superior departments of the state, espe_i.ally in those times when negotiations and treaties with foreign
princes seldom or never occurred ; and in arbitrary governments,
where public affairs were directed more by the will of the sore.
rei_n or his ministers, than by refined suggestions of policy.
From the character generally given of Claudius before his elevation to the throne, we should not readily imagine that he was
endowed with any taste for literary composition ; yet he seems
to have exclusively enjoyed this distinction during his own
reign, in which learning was at a low ebb. Besides history,
Suetonius informs us that he wrote a Defence of Cicero against
the Charges of Asinius Gallus. This appears to be the only
tribute of esteem or approbation paid to the character of Cicero,
from the time of Livy the historian, to the extinction of the race
oi_ the Cmsars. Asinius Gallus was the son of Asinius Pollio,
the orator. Marrying Vipsania after she had been divorced by
Tiberius, he incurred the displeasure of that emperor, and died
of famine, either voluntarily, or by order of the tyrant.
He
wrote a comparison between his father and Cicero, in which,
with more filial partiality than justice, he gave the preference to
the former.
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I. Two celebrated families, the Calvini and 2]_nobarbi, sprung
from the race of the Domitii.
The 2]_nobarbi derive both their
extraction and their cognomen from one Lucius Domitius, of
whom we have this tradition :--As he was returning out of
the country to I_ome, he was met by two young men of'a mos_
august appearance, who desired him to announce to the senate
and people a victory, of which no certain intelligence had yet
reached the city. To prove that they were more than mortals,
they stroked his cheeks, and thus changed his hair, which
was black, to a bright colour, resembling that ot brass ; which
mark of distinction descended to his posterity, tbr they had
generally red beards.
This family had the honour of seven
consulships, _ one triumph,: and two censorships ;3 and being
admitted into the patrician order, they continued the use of
the same cognomen, with no other pr_enomina 4 than those of
Cneius and Lucius.
These, however, they assumed with singular irregularity ; three persons in succession sometimes adhering to one of them, and then they were changed alternately.
For the first, second, and third of the 2Enobarbi had the prmnomen of Lucius, and again the three following, successively,
that of Cneins, while those who came after were called, by turns,
one, Lucius, and the other, Cneius.
It appears to me proper
to give a short account of several of the family, to show that
.Nero so far degenerated from the noble qualities of his ancestors, that he retained only their vices; as if those alone had
been transmitted to him by his d_scent.
II. To begin, therefore, at a remote period, his great-grandfather's grandfather, Cneius Domitins, when he was tribune of
the people, being offended with the high priests for electing
another than himself in the room of his father, obtained the
x.v.c. 593, 632. 658, 660, 700, 722, 785.
z AX.C.632.
8 • u.c. 639, 663.
4 Forthe distinctionbetween thepv_nomen and ¢ogzomen, see note, 1_
192.
It
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trsnsfer of the right of election from the colleges of the prles_
to the people.
In his consulship, _ having conquered the Allobroges and the Arverni, 2 he made a progress through the pro*
_uce, mounted upon an elephant, with a body of soldiers
attending him, in a sort of triumphal pomp.
Of this person
the orator Licinius Crassus said, " It was no wonder he had
a brazen beard, who had a face of iron, and a heart of lead."
His son, during his preetorship, a proposed that Cneius C_esar,
upon the expiration
of his consulship, sh_)uld be called to
account before the senate for his administration of that office.
which was supposed to be contrary both to the omens and the
laws.
Afterwards, when he was consul himself, 4 he tried to
deprive Cneius of the command of the army, and having been,
by intrigue and cabal, appointed his sucessor, he was made
prisoner at Corsininm, in the beginning of the civil war. Being
set at liberty, he went to Marseilles, which was then be_eged;
where having, by his presence, animated the people to hold
out, he suddenly deserted them, and at last was slain in the
battle of Pharsalia.
He was a man of little constancy, and of
a sullen temper.
In despair of his tbrt'unes, he had recourse
to poison, bat was so terrified at the thoughts of death, that,
immediately repenting, he took a vomit to throw it up again,
and gave freedom to his physician ibr having, with great prudence and wisdom, given him only a gentle dose of the poison.
When Cneius Pompey was consulting with his friends in what
manner he should conduct himseff towards those who were
neuter and took no part in the cor_test, he was the only one
who propose2 that they should be treated as enemies.
III. ]:[c left a son, who was, without dour)t, the best of the
family.
By the Pedian l_w, he was condemned, although
innocent, amongst others who were concerned in the death of
C_esar2 Upon this, he went over to Brutus and Cassius, his
near relations ; and, after their death, not only kept together
the fleet, the command of which had been given him some time
before, but even increased it. At last, when the party had
everywhere
been defeated, he voluntarily
surrendered
it to
• .A.u.c,632.
I The Allobroges were a tribe of Gauls, inhabiting D_phin_ Imd
Savoy ; the Arvern_have left their nam_ in Auvergne.
• *.r.©. 695.
_ A.u.c. 700.
_ _.u.c. 711.
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Mark Antony; considering it as a piece of service for which
the latter owed him no small obligations.
Of all those who
were condemned by the law above-mentioned,
he was the only
man who was restored to his country, and filled the highest
offices. When the civil war again broke out, he was appointed
lieutenant
under the same Antony, and offered the chief
command by those who were ashamed of Cleopatra ; but not
daring, on account of a sudden indisposition with which he
was seized, either to accept or refuse it, he went over to
Augustu,_, _ and died a few days after, not without an aspersion
cast upon his memory.
For Antony gave out, that he was
induced to change sides by his impatience to be with his mistress, Servilia _ais)
IV. This Cneius had a son, named Domitius, who was afterwards well known as the nominal purchm_er of the family property left by Augustus's will ;_ and no less filmous in his youth
for his dexterity in chariot-driving,
than he was afterwards
for the triumphal ornaments which he obtained in the German
war.
:But he was a man of great arrogance, prodigality, and
cruelty.
When he was _edile, he obliged Lucius Plancus, the
censor, to give him the way ; and in his prmtorship, and consulship, he made l_oman knights and married women act on
the stage.
He gave hunts of wild beasts, both in the Circus
and in all the wards of the city ; as also a show of gladiators ;
but with such barbarity, that Augustus, after priva_ly reprimanding him, to no purpose, was obliged to restrain him by a
public edict.
V. By the elder Antonia he had Nero's father, a man of
execrable character in every part of his life.
During his
attendance upon Caius Cmsar in the East, he killed a freedman of his own, for refusing to drink as much as he ordered
him.
Being dismissed for this from Cmsar's society, he did
not mend his habits; for, in a village upon the Appian road,
he suddenly whipped his horses, and drove his chariot, on purr A.v.c. 723.
I Nais seems to have been a freedwoman,who had been allowed to
adopt the familyname of her master.
s By one of those fictions of law, which have abounded in all _.tenm
of jurisprudence,a nominal ahenation of his property _-as madein the
testator's life-trine.
z2
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pose, over a poor boy, crushing him to pieces.
At Rome, he
L_xuck out the eye of a Roman knight in the Forum, only for
_ome free language in a dispute between them.
He was likewise so fraudulent, that he not only cheated some silversmiths _
of the price of goods he had _ought of them, but, during his
prmtorship, defrauded the owners of chariots in the Circensian
games of the prizes due to them for their victory.
His sister,
jeering him for th_ complaints made by the leaders of
the several parties, he agreed to sanction a law, "That, for
the future, the prizes should be immediately paid."
A little
before tile death of Tiberius, he was prosecuted for treason,
adulteries, and incest with his sister Lepida, but escaped in
the timely change of affairs, and died of a dropsy, at Pyrgi :_
h.aving behind him his son, B'ero, whom he had by Agripplna,
tim daughter of Gcrmanicus.
¥I. Nero was born at Antium, nine months after the death
of Tiberius, s upon the eighteenth of the calends of January
[15th December], just as the sun rose_ so that its beams
touched him before they could well reach the earth.
While
many fearful conjectures, in respect to his future fortune,
were formed by different persons, from the circumstances of
his nativity, a saying of his father, Domitins, was regarded as
an ill presage, who told his friends who were congratulating
him upon the occasion, "That
nothing but what was detestable, and pernicious to the public, could ever be produced of
him and Agrippina."
Another manifest prognostic of his
ihture infelicity occurred upon his lustration dayJ
For Caius
Cmsar being requested by his sister to give the child what
name he thought proper--looking
at his uncle, Claudius, whc
i The suggestionoffered (note, p. 123), that the Argentarii,like the goldsmiths of the middle ages, combined the business of bankers, or money
changers, _vith dealings in gold and silver plate, is confirmed by this
passage. It does not, however, appear that they were artificers of the
precious metals, though they dealt in old and current coins, sculptured
vessels, gems, and precious stones.
2 Pyrg_ was a town of the ancient Etrurla_ near Antium, on the sea.
coast, but it has long been destroyed,
s s.u.c. 791; a.x) 39.
L The purification,and giving the name. took place, amongthe Romans,
in the case of boys, on the ninth, and of girls, ola the tenth Jay. Tll
customs of th_ Judaical law w_o ah_la¢o _ Mat_ i. 59--63 Lulmhu
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afterwalds, when emperor, adopted Nero, he gave his : and thil
not seriously, but only in jest ; Agrippina treating it with contempt, because Claudius at that time was a mere laughingstock at the palace.
He lost his father when he was three
years old, being left heir to a third part of his estate; of which
he never got possession, the whole being seized by his co-heir,
Caius. His mother being soon after banished, he lived with
his aunt Lepida, in a 7ery necessitous condition, under tho
care of two tutors, a dancing-master
and a baruer.
After
Claudius came to the empire, he not only recovered his father's
estate, but was enriched with the additional inheritance of that
of his step-father, Crispus Passienus.
Upon his mother's recall from banishment, he was advanced to such favour, through
_*ero's powerful interest with the emperor, that it was reported, assassins were employed by Messalina, Claudius's wife,
to strangle him, as Britannicus's rival, whilst he was taking his
noon-day repose,
in addition to the story, it was Raid that
they were fi-ightened by a serpent, which crept from under his
cushion, and ran away.
The tale was occasioned by finding
on his couch, near th_ pillow, the skin of a snake, which, by
his mother's order, he wore for some time upon his right arm,
inclosed in a bracelet of go]d. This amulet, at last, he laid
aside, from aversion to her memory ; but he sought for it again,
in vain, in the time of his extremity.
VII. When he was yet a mere boy, before he arrived at the
age of puberty., during the celebration of the Circensian games, l
he performed his part in the Trojan play with a degree of firmness which gained him great applause.
In the eleventh year
of his age, he was adopted by Claudius, and placed under the
tuition of Ann_eus Seneca, 2 who had been made a senator.
It
is said, that Seneca dreamt the night after, that he was giving
a lesson to Caius Csesar.3 :Nero soon verified his dream, betraying the cruelty of his disposition in every way he could. For
he attempted to persuade his father that his brother, Britannieus, was nothing but a changeling, because the latter had
i A.v.c. 806.
s Seneca. the celebrated philosophical writer, had been released from
exi.e in Corsica, shortly before the death of Tiberius He afterwards fell
• sacrifice to the jealousy and cruelty of his former pupil, Nero.
3 Cahgula.
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saluted him, notwithstanding
his adot,tion, by the name of
2Enobarbus, as usual. When his aunt, Lepida, was brought to
trial, he appeared in court as a witness against her, to gratify
his mother, who persecuted the accused.
On his introduction
into the Forum, at the age of manhood, he gave a largess to
tile people and a donative to the soldiers: for the pretorian
cohorts, he appointed a solemn procession under arms, and
marched at tile head of them with a shield in his hand ; after
which he went to return thanks to his father in tile senate.
J_eIbre Claudius, likewise, at the time he was consul, he made
a speech ibr the ttolognese, in Latin, and for the Rhodians and
peol,le of Ilium, in Greek.
lie had tht_ jurisdiction of praefect
of the city, tor the first time, during the Latin festival;
during which the most celebrated advocates brought betbre him,
not short and trifling causes, as is usual in that case, but trials
of importance,
notwithstanding
they had instructions from
Claudius himself to the contrary. Soon afterwards, he married
Octavia, and exhibited the Circensian games, and hunting of
wild beasts, in honour of Claudius.
VIII. He was seventeen years of age at the death of that '
prince,' and as soon as that event was made public, he went
out to the cohort on guard between the hours of six and
seven ; for the omens were so disastrous, that no earlier time
of the day was judged proper.
On the steps before the palace
gate, he was unanimously saluted by the soldiers as their emperor, and then carried in a litter to the camp ; thence, after
making a short speech to the troops, into the senate-house,
where he continued until the evening; of all the immense
honours which were heaped upon him, refusing none but the
title of FAT_ER OFhis COI:_ZRY,on account of his youth.
IX. He began his reign with an ostentation of dutiful regard to the memory of Claudius, whom he buried with the
utmost pomp anti magnificence, pronouncing the hmeral oration himself, and then had him enrolled amongst the gods.
He paid likewise the highest honours to the memory of his
father Domitius.
He left the management
of affairs, both
public and private, to his mother.
The word which he gave
the first day of his reign to the tribune on guard, was, "The
A.u.c. 809--A.m 57.
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Best oi Mothers," and afterwards he frequently appeared with
her in the streets of Rome in her litter.
He settled a colony at Antium, in which he placed the veteran soldiers belonging to the guards;
and obliged several of the richest
centurions of the first rank to transfer their residence to that
place : where he likewise made a noble harbour at a prodigious
expense. _
X. To establish still further his character, he declared,
"that
he designed to govern according to the model of
Augustus ;" and omitted no opportunity of showing his generosity, clemency, and complaisance.
The more burthensome
taxes he either entirely took off, or diminished.
The rewards
appointed for informers by the I'apian law, he reduced to a
tburth part, and distribu_d
to the people four hundred sesterces a man.
To the noblest of the senators who were much
reduced in their circumstances, he granted annual allowances,
in some cases as much as five hundred thousand sesterces ; and
to the pretorian cohorts a monthly allowance of corn gratis.
When called upon to subscribe the sentence, according to custom, o£ a criminal condemned to die, "I wish," said he, " I
had never learnt to read and write."
He continually saluted
people of the several orders by name, without a prompter.
When the senate returned him their thanks for his good government, he replied to them, " It will be time enough to do
so when I shall have deserved it."
He admitted the common
people to see him perform his exercises in the Campus Martius.
He frequently declaimed in public, and recited verses of his
own composing, not only at home, but in the theatre ; so much
to the joy of all the people, that public prayers were appointed
to be put up to the gods upon that account; and the verse s
which had been pubhcly read, were, after being written in
gold letters, consecrated to Jupiter Capitolinus.
1 Antium, the birth-place of Nero, an ancient city of the Volscians,
stood on a rocky promontoryof the coast, now called Capod' Anzo, about
thirty-eight miles from Rome. Though always a place of some naval
importance,it was indebted to Nero for its noble harbour. The ruins of
the moles yet remain _ and there are vestiges of the temples and villas ot
the town, which was the resort of the wealthy Romans, it being a most
delightful winterresideace. The ApolloBelviderewas discoveredam_,_
the_e rums.

XL He presented the people with a great number and variety
of spectacles, as the Juvenal and Cireensian games, stage-plays,
and an exhibition of gladiators.
In the Juvenal, he even admitted senators and aged matrons to perform parts.
In the
Circensian games, he assigned the equestrian order seats apart
i_om the rest of the people, and had races performed by chariots drawn each by four camels.
In the games which he instituted for the eternal duration of the empire, and therefore
ordered to be called Maxi_i, many of the senatorian and equestrian order, of both sexes, perfermed.
A distinguished Roman
knight descended on the stage by a rope, mounted on an elephant.
A l_oman play, likewise, composed by Afranius, was
brought upon the stage. It was entitled, "The Fire ;" and in
it the peribrmers were allowed to carry off, and to keep to
themselves, the furniture of the house, which, as the plot of
the play required, was burnt down in the theatre.
Every day
during the solemnity, many thousand articles of all descriptions were thrown amongst the people to scramble for; such
as fowls of different kinds, tickets for corn, clothes, gold, silver, gems, pearls, pictures, slaves, beasts of burden, wild
beasts that had been tamed ; at last, ships, lots of houses, and
!ands, were offered as prizes in a lottery.
XII. Thesegames he beheld from the front of the proscenium.
:In the show of gladiators, which he exhibited in a wooden am!,hitheatre, built _thin
a year in the district of the Campus
Martius, 1 he ontered that none should be slain, not even the
condemned criminals employed in the combats.
He secured
four hundred senators, and six hundred Roman knights, amongst
whom were some of unbroken fo_unes and unblemished
reputation, to act as glaziiators,
l_rom the same order, he engaged persons to encounter wild beasts, and _br various other
services in the theatre.
He presented the public with the
representation
of a naval fight, upon sea-water, with huge
fishes awimming in it; as also with the Pyrrhic dance, pertbrmed by certain youths, to each of whom, after the performance was over, he granted the freedom of l:tome.
During
this diversion, a bull covered Pasipha_, concealed within a
woodrn statue of a cow, as many of the spectators _lieved.
Icarus, upon his first attempt to fly, fell o_ the stage close to
A.u.c. _1o.
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the emperor's
pavilion,
and
bespattered
him w th
blood.
For he very seldom presided
in the games, but used to view
them reclining
on a couch, at first through some nazTow apertures, but afterwards
with the .Podium _ quite open.
He was
the first who instituted,
_ in imitation
of the Greeks, a trial
of skill in the three several exercises of music, wrestling,
and
horse-racing,
to be performed
at Rome every five years, and
which he called I_eronia.
Upon the dedication
of his bath a
and gymnasium,
he furnished
the senate and the equestrian
order with oil.
He appointed
as judges of the trial men of
consular
rank, chosen by lot, who sat with the praetors.
At
this time he went down into the orchestra
amon_t
the senators, and received the crown for the best performance
in Latin
prose and verse, for which
several persons
of the greatest
merit contended,
but they unanimously
yielded
to him.
The
crown
for the best perfbrmer
on the harp, being likewise
awarded
to him by the judges, he devoutly
saluted it, and ordered it to be carried
to the statue
of Augustus.
In the
gymnastic
exercises,
which he presented
in the Septa, while
they were preparing
the great sacrifice of an ox, he shaved
his beard for the first time, 4 and putting
it up in a casket
of gold studded with
pearls of great price, consecrated
it to
Jupiter Capitolinus.
He invited
the Vestal Vir_o_ins to see the
i The Pod/l_m was part of the amphitheatre, near the orchestra, allotted
to the senators, and the ambassadors of foreign nations ; and where also
was the seat of the emperor, of the person who exhibited the games, and
of the Vestal Virgins.
It projected over the wall which surrounded the
area of the amphitheatre, and was raised between twelve and fifteen feet
above it ; secured with a breast-work or parapet against the irruption of
wild beasts.
2 a.u.c. 813.
The baths of Nero stood to the west of the Pantheon. They were,
probably, incorporated with those afterwards constructed by Alexander
8everus ; but no vestige of them remains. That the former were magnificent, we may infer from the verses of Martial _Qoid
Nerone pejus ?
Quid thermis melms Neronianis.--B. vii. ch. 3t.
What worse than Nero ?
What better than his baths ?
4 Among the Romans, the time at which young men first shaved the
beard was marked with particnlar ceremony. It was usually in their
twenty-first year, but the period varied. Caligula (c. x.) first sha_._d at
twenty ; Augustus at twenty-five.
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wrestlers perform, because, at Olympia, the priestes_s
of
Ceres are allowed the privilege of witnessing that exhibition.
XIII.
Amongst the spectacles presented by him, the solemn
entrance of Tiridates _ into the city deserves to be mentioned
This personage, who was king of Armenia, he invited to
Rome by very liberal promises.
]3ut being prevented by unfavourable weather from showing him to the people upon the
day fixed by proclamation, he took the first opportunity which
occurred; several cohorts being drawn up under arms, about
the temples in the forum, while he was seated on a curule
chair on the rostra, in a triumphal dress, amidst the military
standards and ensigns.
Upon Tiridatc.s advancing towards
him, on a stage made shelving for the purpose, he permitted
him to throw himself at his feet, but quickly raised him _dtk.
his right hand, and kissed him.
The emperor then, at the
"king's request, took the turban from his head, and replaced it
by a crown, whilst a person of pretorian rank proclaimed in
Latin the words in which the prince addressed the emperor as
a suppliant.
After this ceremony, the king was conducted to
the theatre, where, after renewing his obeisance, Nero seated
him on his right hand.
Being then greeted by universal acclamation with the title of Emperor, and sending his laurel
crown to the Capitol, Nero shut the temple of the two-faced
Janus, as though there now existed no wax throughout the
Roman empire.
XIV.
months,
"_he two
after an

He filled the consulship four times :: the first for two
the second and last for six, and the third for four;
intermediate ones he held successively, but the others
interval of some years between them.

XV. In the administration
of justice, he scarcely ever gave
nis decision on the pleadings before the next day, and then
in writing.
His manner of hearing causes was not to allow
any adjournment, but to dispatch them in order as they stood.
When he withdrew to consult his assessors, he did not debate
the matter openly with them ; but silently and privately readhag over their opinions, which they gave separately in writin_
i ^ v.c. 819. See ai_erwards,c. xxx,
a.v c. 808.8]0. 811. 813.

he pronounced sentence from the tribunal according to bl_
own view of the case, as if it was the opinion of the majority.
For a long time he would not admit the sons of freedmen into
the senate;
and those who had been admitted by former
princes, he excluded from all public offices. To supernumerary
candidates he gave command in the legions, to comfort them
under the delay of their hopes.
The consulship he commonly
conferred for six months ; and one of the two consuls dying
a little before the first of January, he substituted no one in
his place ; disliking what had been formerly done for Caninins
l_cbilus on such an occasion, who was consul for one day only.
He allowed the triumphal honours only to those who wexe of
qusestorian rank, and to some of the equestrian order; and
bestowed them without regard to military service.
And instead of the qu_estors, whose office it properly was, he frequently ordered that the addresses, which he sent to the
senate on certain occasions, should be read by the consuls.
X¥I. He devised a new s_'le of building in the city.,
ordering piazzas to be erected betbre all houses, both in the
streets arA detacLed, to give facilities from their terraces, in
case of fire, for preventing it from spreading; and these he
built at his own expense.
He likewise designed to extend
the city walls as faz"as Ostia, and bring the sea fl'om thence
by a canal into the old city.
Many severe regulations and
new orders were made in his time.
A sumptuary law was
enacted.
Public suppers were limited to the Sportulm ;_ and
victualling-houses restrained from selling any dressed victuals,
except pulse and herbs, whereas beibre they sold all kinds oi
meat.
He likewise inflicted punishments on the Christians,
a sort of people who held a new and impious _"superstition.
1 The Sportulce were small wicker baskets, in which victuals or money
were carried. The word was in consequence applied to the public entertainments at which food was distributed, or money given in heu of it.
: ,' Superstitioms norm et malefic_e,"are the words of Suetonius ; the
latter conveying the idea of witchcraft or enchantment. Smdas relater
that a certain martyr cried out from his dungeon--" Ye have loaded me
with fetters as a sorcererand profane person." Tacitus calls the Christmn
religion" a foreign and deadly [exitiabilis] superstition," _4;maLxiii. 32 ;
Phny, in his celebratedletter to Trajan, "a depraved, wicked (or prtt_},
and outrageous superstition.'_ F__zst.x_ 97.
]acittm also describesthe excruciating torments inflicted on tlueRomm
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He forbad the revels of the charioteers, vho had long assumed
a licence to stroll about, and established for themselves a kind
of prescriptive right to cheat and thieve, making a jest of it.
The partisans of the rival theatrical performers were banished,
as well as the actors themselves.
XVII. To prevent forgery, a method was then first invented, of having writings bored, run through three times
with a thread, and then sealed.
It was likewise provided
that in wills, the two first pages, with only the testator's name
upon them, should be presented blank to those who were to
sign them as witnesses; and that no one who wrote a will
for another, should insert any legacy for himself.
It was
likewise ordained that clients should pay their advocates a
certain reasonable fee, but nothing for the court, which was
to be gratuitous, the charges for it being paid out of the public
treasury; that causes, the cognizance of which before belonged
to the judges of the exchequer, should be transferred to the
_brum, and the ordinary tribunals ; and that all appeals from
the judges should be made to the senate.
XYIII.
Jfie never entertained the least ambition or hope of
augmenting and extending the frontiers of the empire
On
the contrary, he had thoughts of withdrawing
the troops
from Britain, and was only restrained from so doing by the
fear of appearing to detract from the glory of his father. 1 All
Christians by Nero. He says that they were subjected to the derision of
the people ; dressed in the skins of wild beasts, and exposed to be torn
to pieces by dogs in the public games, that they were crucified,or corn
demned to be burnt ; and at night-fall served m place of lamps to lighten
the darkness, Nero's own gardens being used for the spectacle. .4nrtal.
xv. 44.
Traditions of the church place the martyrdoms of 8S. Peter and
Paul at Rome, under the reign of Nero. The legends are given by
Ordericus Vitalis. See vol. i. of the edition in the .4ntiq. Lib. pp. 206,
&c., with the notes and reference to the apocryphalworks on which they
are founded.
I Claudius had received the submission of some of the British tribes.
See c. xvii. of his Life. In the reign of Nero, his general, Suetonius
Paulinus, attacked Mona or Anglesey, the chief seat of the Druids, and
extirpatedthem with great cruelty. The successes of Boadicea,queen of
the Iceul, who inhabited Derbyshire,were probablythe cause of Nero'|
wishingto withdraw the legions; she havingreduced London,Colchestert

that he did was to reduce the kingdom of Pontus,
which was
ceded to him by Polemon,
and also the Alps, ! upon the death
of Cottius, into the form of a province.
XIX.
Twice
only he undertook
any foreign
expeditions,
one to Alexandria,
and tile other to Achaia ; but he abandoned
the prosecution
of the former
on the very day fixed ibr his
depcu'ture, by being deterred both by ill omens, and the hazard
of the voyage.
For while he was making
the circuit of the
temples, having
seated himself
in that of Vesta, when he attempted
to rise, the skh't of his robe stuck fast ; and he wa_
instantly
seized with such a dimness in his eyes, that he could
not see a yard before him.
In Achaia, he attempted
to make
a cut through the Isthmus
;s and, having
made a speech encouraging
his pretorians
to set about the work, on a signal given
by sound of trumpet,
he first broke ground with a spade, and
carried
off a basket fuji of earth upon his shoulders.
H_ made
preparations
/br an expedition
to the Pass of the Caspian
mountains
;3 forming
a new legion
out of his late levies in
Italy, of men all six feet high, which he called the phalanx
of Alexander
the Great.
These transactions,
in part unexceptionable,
and in part highly
commendable,
I have brought
into one view, in order to separate
them from the scandalous
and criminal
part of his conduct, of which I shall now give
an account.
XX. Among the other liberal
arts which he was taught in
his youth, he was instructed
in music ; and immediately
after
and ¥erulam, and put to death seventy thousand of the Romans and their
Brutish allies. She was, however, at length defeated by Suetonius Paulinns, who was recalled for his severities.
See Tacit. Agric. x_. 1.,
xvL 1; and ,4aural. xlv. 29,
I The dominions of Cottius embraced the rallies in the chain of the
Alps extendang bet_-een Piedmont and Dauphiny, called by the Romans
the Cottian Alps. See Traction,
e. xxxvii.
s It was a favourite project of the Cmsars to make a navigable canal
through the Isthmus of Corinth, to avoid the eircumnavlganon of the
southern extremity of the Morea, now Cape Matapan, which, even in our
says, has its perils. See JuLms C_sAa, c. xliv. and CALIGVLA,e. xxi.
3 C_p/ae Portae; so called from the difficulties opposed by the narrow
and rocky defile to the passage of the Caucasus from the country,washed i:y
the Euxine, now called Georgia, to that lying between the Caspian and tim
lea of ,tzof, It commences a few miles north of Tefiis, and is frequently
t_ _ne of contests between the Run.ms and the Circassian tribe.
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his advancement to the empire, he sent for Terpnus, s performer upon the harp, _ who flourished at that time with the
highest reputation.
Sitting with him fbr several days following, as he sang and played after supper, until late at night, he
began by degrees to practise upon the instrument himselt:
Nor did he omit any of those expedients which artLsts in
music adopt, for the preservation
and improvement of their
voices. IIe would lie upon his bazk with a sheet of lead
upon his breast, clear his stomach and bowels by vomits and
clysters, and forbear the eating of fruits, or food prejudicial
to the voice. Encouraged by his proficiency, though his voice
was naturally neither loud nor clear, he was desirous of appearing upon the stage, frequently repeating amongst his ti'icnds
a Greek proverb to this effect : " that no one had any regard
for music which they never heard."
Accordingly, he made
his first public appearance at Naples ; and although the theatre
quivered with the sudden shock of an earthquake, he did not
desist, until he had finished the piece of music he had begun.
lie played and sung in the same place several times, and for
several days together;
taking only nosy and then a little respite to refresh his voice.
Impatient of retirement, it was his
custom to go from the bath to the theatre ; and after dining in
the orchestra, amidst a crowded assembly of the people, he promised them in Greek," " that after he had drank a little, he
would give them a tune which would make their ears tingle."
Being highly pleased with the songs that were sung in his
praise by some Alexandrians
belonging to the fleet just arrived at INaples, 3 he sent for more of the like singers from
Alexandria.
At the same time, he chose young men of the
equestrian order, and above five thousand robust young fellows
from the common people, on purpose to learn various kinds
of applause, called bomM, imbr&es, and te_, 4 which they were
to practise in his favour, whenever he per/brmed.
They were
1 Citharcedu_: the word signifies a vocalist, who with his singing gave
an accompanHnenton the harp.
It has been already observed that Naples was a Greek colony, and
consequently Greek appears to have continued the vernacular tongue.
s See Awvsrvs, e. xcviii.
4 Of the strange names given to the different modes of applauding in
the theatre, the first was derived from the humming of bees ; the second
from the rattling of rain or hail on the roofs; and the t*..Ll,
d flora tim
tSalkLngof porcelain vessels wheu clashed together.
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divided into several parties, and were remarkatle for their fine
heads of hair, and were extremely well dressed, with rings
upon their left hands.
The leaders of these bands had salaries of forty thousand sesterces allowed them.
X_XI. At Rome also, being extremely proud of his singing,
he ordered the games called l_eronia to be celebrated before
the time fixed tbr their return.
All now becoming importunate to hear "his heavenly voice," he informed them, "that
he would gratify those who desired it at the gardens."
But
the soldiers then on guard seconding the voice of the people,
he promised to comply with their request immediately, and
with all his heart.
He instantly ordered his name to be entered upon the list of musicians who proposed to contend, and
having thrown his lot into the urn among the rest, took his
turn, and entered, attended by the pretects of the pretorian
cohorts bearing his harp, and tbllowed by the military tribunes, and several of his intimate friends. After he had taken
his station, and made the usual prelude, he commanded Cluvius Rufus, a man of consular rank, to proclaim in the theatre,
that he intended to sing the story of lX'iobe. This he accordingly did, and continued it until nearly ten o'clock, but deferred the disposal of the crown, and the remaining part of
the solemnity, until the next year ; that he might have more
frequent opportunities
of performing.
But that being too
long, he could not refrain from often appearing as a public
peribrmer during the interval,
tie made no scruple of exhibiting on the stage, even in the spectacles presented to the
people by private persons, and was offered by one of the
printers, n_, less than a million of sesterces for his services.
He likewise sang tzagedies in a mask ; the visors of the heroes
and gods, as also of the heroines and goddesses, being ibrmed
into a resemblance of his own face, and that of any woman
he was in love with.
Amongst the rest, he sung "Ca_mce in
I_abour, ''_ "Orestes the Murderer of his Mother, .... (Edipus
Canacewas the daughter of an Etrurianking, whose incestuousintercoursewith her brother having been detected, in consequenceof the
cries of the infant of _'hich she was delivered,she killed herself. It was
a joke at Rome,that some one asking,when Nero was performingin
Camace,what the. emperorwas doing" a wag replied. "He is/ahoY. W
in dfild-bi_h-"
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]=[ercules Mad.'
In the last tragedy, it is
sentinel, posted at the entrance of the stage,
prison dress and bound with fetters, as the
required, ran to his assistanco.

XXII. He had from his childhood an extravagant passion
for horses ; and his constant talk was of the Circensian races,
notwithstanding
it was prohibited
him.
Lamenting
once
among his fellow-pupils, the case of a charioteer of the green
party, who was dragged round the circus at the tail of his
chariot, and being reprimanded by his tutor for it, he pretended
that he was talking of tteetor.
In the beginning of his
reign, he used to amuse himself daily with chariots drawn by
four horses, made of ivory, upon a table.
He attended at all
the lesser exhibitions in the circus, at first privately, but at
last openly ; so that nobody ever doubted of his presence on
any particular day. h_or did he conceal his desire to have the
number of the prizes doubled ; so that the races being increased
accordingly, the diversion continued until a late hour; the
leaders of parties refusing now to bring 'out their companies
for any time less than the whole day.
Upon this, he took a
fancy for driving the chariot himself, and that even publicly.
Having made his first experiment
in the gardens, amidst
crowds of slaves and other rabble, he at length performed in
the view of all the people, in the Circus Maximus, whilst one
of his freedmen dropped the napkin in the place where the
magistrates used to give the signal. Hot satisfied with exhibit.
ing various specimens of his skill in those arts at Rome, he went
over to Achaia, as has been already said, principally for this
purpose.
The several cities, in which solemn trials of musical
skill used to be publicly held, had resolved to send him the
crowns belonging to those who bore away the prize.
These
he accepted so gruciously, that he not only gave the deputies
who brought them an immediate audience, but even invited
them to his table.
Being requested by some of them to sing
ut supper, and prodigiously applauded, he said, "the Greeks
were the only people who hau an ear for music, and were the
only good judges of him and his attainments."
Without delay
he commenced his journey, and on his arrival at Cassiope,!
1 i town in Corcyra,not Corfu.' T_ere wa_ a _a-port of the santo
namem Ep_rua

_'z_o.
exhibited his first musical
Jupiter Cassius.
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XXIII.
tie afterwards appeared at the celebration of all
public games in Greece : for such as fell in different years, he
brought within the compass of one, and some he ordered t,_
be celebrated a second time in the same year.
At Olympia,
likewise, contrary to custom, he appointed a public performance in music : and that he might meet with no interruption
in this employment, when he was informed by his freedman
Helius, that affairs at ltome required his presence, he wrou_
to him in these words: "Though
now all your hopes and
wishes are for my speedy return, yet you ought rather to advise and hope that I may come back with a character worthy
of Nero."
During the time of his musical performance, nobody was allowed to stir out of the theatre upon any account,
however necessary ; insomuch, that it is said some women with
child were delivered there.
_auy of the spectators being
quite wearied with hearing and applauding him, because the
town gates were shut, slipped privately over the walls; or
counterfeiting
themselves dead, were carried out for their
funeral.
With what extreme anxiety he engaged in the_c
contests, with what keen desire to bear away the prize, aml
with how much awe of the judges, is scarcely to be belie_ ed.
As if his adversaries had been on a level with himself, he
would watch them narrowly, defame them privately, and sometimes, upon meeting them, rail at them in very scurrilous l_nguage ; or bribe them, if they were better performers than himserf. He always addressed the judges with the most profound
reverence before he began, telling them, "he had done all things
that were neoeBsary, by way of preparation, but that the issue
of the approaching trial was in the hand of fortune ; and that
they, as wise and skilful men, ought to exclude from their
judgment t:Mngs merely accidental."
Upon their encouraging
him to have a good heart, he went off with more assurance,
but not entirely free from anxiety ; interpreting the silence au.i
modesty of some of them into sourness and ill-natur_
mid
eaying that he was suspiciotm of them.
XX1V.

In these contests, he adhered so strictlr

m the l'_h_s,
A
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that he never durst spit, nor wipe the sweat from his fore_,ead
in any other way than with his sleeve. Having, in the performance of a tragedy, dropped his sceptre, and not quickly recovering it, he was in a great fright, test he should be set aside for
the miscarriage, and could not regain his assurance, until an
actor who stood by swore hewas certain it had not been observed
in the midst of the acclamations and exultations of the people.
When the prize was adjudged to him, he always proclaimed it
himself; and even enterc_l the lists with the heralds.
That
no memory or the least monument might remain of any other
victor in the sacred Grecian games, he ordered all their statues
and pictures to be pulled down, dragged away with hooks, and
thrown into the common sewers.
He drove the chariot with
various numbers of herses, and at the Olympic games with no
fewer than ten ; though, in a poem of his, he had reflected upon
Mithridates
for that innovation.
B_ing thrown out of his
chariot, he was again replaced, but could not retain his seat,
and was obliged to give up, before he reached the goal, but
was crowned notwithstanding.
On his departure, he declared
the whole province a free country., anc] conferred upon the
judge._ in the several games the freedom of Rome, with large
urns of money.
All these favours he proclaimed himself with
]_i_ own voice, from the middle of the Stadi_n, during the
solemnity of the Isthmian games.
XXV. On his return from Greece, arriving at Naples, because he had commenced his career as a public performer in
that city, he made his entrance in a chariot drawn by white
horses through a breach in the city-wall, according to the
practice of those who were victorious in the sacred Grecian
games.
In the same manner he entered Antium, Alba, and
Rome. He made his entry into the city riding in the same
chariot in which Augustus had triumphed, in a purple tunic,
and a cloak embroidered with golden stars, having on his
head the crown _'on at 01)lnpia, and in his right hand that
which was given him at the Parthian
games:
the rest
being carried in a procession before him, with inscriptions
denoting the places where they had been won, from whom,
and in what plays or musical performances;
whilst a train
foUowcd him with loud accl,unations, crying out, that "they
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were the emperor's
attendants,
and the soldiers
of hh _iumph."
Having then caused an arch of the Circus :_axlmus 1
to be taken
down,
he passed
through
the breach,
as also
through
the Vclabrum s and the forum, to the Palatine
hill
and the temple of Apollo.
Every where as he marched
along,
victims _ ere slain, whilst the streets were strewed with saffron,
and birds, chaplets,
and sweetmeats
scattered
abroad.
He
suspended
the sacred crowns
in his chamber,
about his beds,
and caused statues of himself
to be erected
in the attire
of a
harper, and
same dress.
thing of his
his voice, he
or with some
thought
fit
did he ever
a voice-master
straining
his
mouth when

had his likeness
stamped
upon the coin in the
After this period, he was so far from abating any
application
to music, that, for the preservation
of
never addressed
the soldiers
but by messages,
person to deliver his speeches for him, when he
to make
his appearance
amongst
them.
:Nor
do any thing
either
in jest or earnest, without
standing
by him to caution
him against
overvocal organs, and to apply a handkerchief
to his
he did.
He offered
his friendship,
or avowed

i The Circus Maximus, frequently mentioned by Suetonius, was so
called because it was the largest of all the circuses in and about Rome.
Rudely constructed of timber by Tarquinius Drusus, and enlarged and Improved with the growing fortunes of the republic, under the emperors it
became a most superb building.
Julius C_csar/c. XXXlX)extended it, and
surrounded it with a canal, ten feet deep and as many broad, to protect
the spectators against danger from the chariots during the races. Claudius
(c- xxi.) rebuilt the earcere# with marble, and gilded the metre, l'his vast
centre of attraction to the Roman people, in the games of which religion,
politics, and amusement, were combined, was, according to Pliny, three
wtad/a (of 625 feet) long, and one broad, and held 260,000 spectators ;
so that Juvenal says,
" Totam hodie Roman circus eapit."--$at,
xl. 195.
This poetical exaggeration is appried by Addison to the Colosseum.
"That on its public shews unpeopled Rome. "--Letter
to hard Halifa_
The area of the Circus Maximus occupied the hollow between the Pa.
latine and Aventine hills, so that it was overlooked by the imperial palace,
from which the emperors had so full a view of it, that they could from
that height give the signals for commencing the races. Few fragments
of it remain _ but from the circus of Caracalla, which is better preserved,
a tolerably good idea of the ancient circus may be formed. For details
of its parts, and the mode in which the sports were conducted,
Btwtom's xlntiquities, p. 309, &c.
s Ths Valahcum was a street in Rome. See JuLlvs C_as_r. c.
AA2
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open enmity to many, according as they _verc lavish or spa i_
in giving him their applause.
XXVL Petulancy, lewdness, luxury, avarice, and cruelty,
he practised at first with reserve and in private, as if prompted
to them only by the folly of youth ; but, even then, the world
was of opinion that they were the faults of his nature, and
not of his age. Ai*er it was dark, he used to enter the taverns
disguis_ed in a cap or a wig, and ramble about the streets in sport,
which was not void of mischief.
He used to beg those he
met coming home from supper ; and, if they made any resistance, would wound them, and throw th'm into the commonoewer. He broke open and robbed shops; estabhshing
an
auction at home for selling his booty. In the scuttles which
took place on those occasions, he often ran the hazard of losing
his eyes, and even his life ; being beaten almost to death by a
senator, for handling his wife indecently.
After this adventure, he never again ventured abroad at that time of night,
without some tribunes following him at'a little distance.
In
the day-time he would be carried to the theatre incognito in a
litter, placing himself upon the upper part of the proscenium,
where he not only witnessed
the quarrels which arose on
account of the performances, but also encouraged them. _hen
they came to blows, and stones and pieces of broken benches
began to fly about, he threw them plentifully
amongst the
people, and once even broke a proctor's head.
XX¥II.
His vices gaining strength
by degrees, he laid
aside his jocular amusements, and all disguise ; breaking out
into enormous crimes, without the least attempt to conceal
them.
His revels were prolonged from mid-day to midnight,
while he was frequently refreshed by warm baths, and, in the
summer time, by such as were cooled with snow.
tie often
supped in public, in the I_aumachia, with the sluices shut, or
in the Campus A[artius, or the Circus _[aximus, being waited
upon at table by common prostitutes of the town, and Syrian
strumpets and glee-girls.
As often as he went down the Tiber
to 0_tia, or coasted through the gulf of Baize, booths furnished
as brothels and eating-houses, were erected along the shore and
river banks ; beibre which stood matrons, who, like bawds and
hostesses, allured him to land.
It was also his custom to i_o
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rite himself to supper with his friends ; at one of which was
expended no less than four millions of sesterces in chaplets,
and at another something more in roses.
XXVIII.
Besides the abuse of flee-born lads, and the debauch of married women, he committed a rape upon ]Ru.
bria, a Vestal Virgin.
He was upon the point of marrying
Acte, 1 his freedwoman, having suborned some men of consular
r_mk to swear that she was of royal desc(nt.
He gelded the
boy Sporus, and endeavoured to transform him into a woman.
He even went so far as to marry him, with all the usual formalities of a marriage settlement,
the rose-coloured nuptial
veil, and a numerous company at the wedding.
When the ceremony was over, he had him conducted like a bride to his
own house, and treated him as his wife." It was jocularly observed by some person, "that it would have be(.n well ibr
mankind, had such a wife fallen to the lot of his father Domitius."
This Sporus he carried about with him in a litwr
round the solemn assemblies and fairs of Greece, and afterwards
at Rome through the Sigillaria, a dressed in the rich attire of
an empress ; kissing him from time to time as they rode together.
That he entertained an incestuous passion for his
mother,* but was deterred by her enemies, for fear that this
haughty and overbearing woman should, by her compliance,
get him entirely into her power, and govern in every thing,
was universally believed: especially after he had introduced
amongst his concubines a strumpet, who was reported to have
a strong resemblance to Agrippina. 5
#
"_

XXIX.

He prostituted

his own chastityto

such adegree, that

1 Acte was a slave who had been bought in Asia, whose beauty so caprirated Nero that be redeemed her, and became greatly attached
to her. _he
is supposed to be the concubine
of Nero mentioned
by St. Chrysostom.
as
having been converted
by St. Paul during
his residence
at Rome.
The
£postle speaks of the " Saints in C_sar's household."--Phil,
iv. 22.
See Tacitus ; Amud. xv. 37.
A much-frequented
street in Rome.
See CLAUDIUS,
C. xvi.
* It is said that the advances
were made by Agnppina,
with flagrant
indecency,
to secure her power over him.
See Tacitus. _4n_d. xiv. 2, 3.
Olim etiam, quoties lectica cure matte veheretur,
libidinatum
inceste_
a2 maculis vestls proditum,
aflirmant.
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after he had defiled every part of his person with some unnstural pollution, he at last invented an extraordina_- kind of
diversion; which was, to be let out of a den in the arena,
covered with the skin of a wild beast, and then assail with
violence the private parts both of men and women, while they
were bound to stakes.
After he had vented his furious pasion upon them, he finished the play in the embraces of his freedman Doryphorus, 1 to whom he was married in the same way
that Sporus had been married to himself; imitating the cries
and shrieks of young virgins, when they are ravished.
I have
been informed from numerous sources, that he firmly believed,
no man in the world to be chaste, or any part of his person
undefiled ; but that most men concealed that vice, and were
cunning enough to keep it secret.
To those, therefore, who
frankly owned their unnatural lewdness, he forgave all other
criines.

XXX. He thought there was no other use of riches and
money than to squander them away profusely ; regarding all
those as sordid wretches who kept their expenses within due
bounds ; and extolling those as truly noble and generous souls,
who lavished away and wasted all they possessed.
Tfe praised
and admired his uncle Caius, _ upon no account more, than for
squandering in a short time the vast treasure left him by Tiberius.
Accordingly, he was himself extravagant and profuse,
beyond all bounds.
He spent upon Tiridates eight hundred
thousand sesterees a day, a sum almost incredible ; and at his
departure, presented him with upwards of a million, a tie
likewise bestowed upon _eneerates
the harper, and Spieillus
a gladiator_ the estates and houses of men who had received
the honour of a triumph.
He enriched the usurer Cereopithecus l_anerotes with estates both in town and country;
and
gave him a funeral, in pomp and magnificence little inferior to
that of princes.
He never wore the same garment twice.
_[e
i Tacitus calls him Pythagoras, which was probably the freedman's
proper name ; Doryphorus being a name of officesomewhat equivalentto
almoner. See ..4_1. b. xv.
2 The emperor Caligula, who was the brother of Nero's mother
Agrippina.
See before, e. xiii. Tiridates was nine months in Rome or the neighImurh_od,and was entertained the whole time at the emperor's expense
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has been known to stake four hundred thousand septettes
on a throw of the dice. It was his custom to fish with a
golden net, drawn by silken cords of purple and scarlet.
It is
said, that he never travelled with less than a thousand baggage-carts;
the mules being all shod with silver, and the
drivers dressed in scarlet jackets of the finest Canusian cloth, _
with a numerous train of footmen, and troops of Mazacans,
with bracelets on their arms, and mounted upon hor_es in
splendid trappin G.
XXXI.
In nothing was he more prodigal than in his buildings. He completed his palace by continuing it from the I_alatine to the ]_squi|ine hilt, calling the building at first only
'" The Passage,"
but, after it was burnt down and rebuilt,
"Tho Golden House. ''8 Of its dimensions and furniture, it
may be sufficient to say thus much : the porch was so high
that there stood in it a colossal statue of himself a hundred
and twenty feet in height : and the space included in it was
so amph', that it had triple porticos a mile in length, and a
lake like a sea, surrounded with buildings which had the at,pearance of a city.
Within its area were corn fields, vineyards, pastures, and woods, containing a vast number of animals of various kinds, both wild and tame.
In other parts it
was entirely over-laid with gold, and adorned with jewels and
mother of pearl.
The supper rooms were vaulted, and compartments of the ceilings, inlaid with ivory, were made to re
volve, and scatter flowers ; while they contained pipes which
i Canusium, now Cauo_ was a town in Apulia,near the mouth of the
river Aufidus, celebrated for its fine wool It is mentmned by Phny, and
retained its reputatiozi for the manufacturein the middle ages, as we find
in Ordericus Yitalis.
_"The Mazacauswere an Africantribe from the deserts in the interior,
famous fi_rtheir _piritedbarbs_their powers of endurance, and their skill
in throwing the dart.
3 The Palace of the C_sars, on the Palatine hill, was enlarged by Augustus from the dimensions of a private house (see AVOITSTVS,
CO.xxix.,
lvii.). Tiberius made some additions to it, and Caligula extended it to
l_heforum (CALI_V_-A.C.xxxi.}. Tacitus gives a similar account with
that of our author of the extent and splendour of the works of Claudiu_
._J.
xv. c. xlii. Reaching from the Palatine to the Esquiline hill, it
covered all the intermediate space, where the Colosseum now stands.
_'e shall fnd that it was still further enlarged by Domitmn c. xv. of hh
life i_ *.h_ _eseat work.
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shed unguents upon the guests.
The chief banqueting room
was circular, and revolved perpetually, night and day, in imitation of the motion of the celestial bodies.
The baths were
supplied with water from the sea and the Albula.
Upon the
dedication of this magnificent house after it was finished, all
he said in approval of it was, "that he had now a dwelling fit
lor a man."
He commenced making a pond for the reception
of "all the hot streams from Bairn, which he designed to have
continued from _isenum to the Avernian lake, in a conduit,
enclosed in galleries ; and also a caual from Avernum to Ostia, that ships might pass from one to the other, without a sea
voyage.
The length of the proposed canal was one hundred
and sixty miles ; and it was intended to be of breadth sufficient
to permit ships with five banks of oars to pa_ each other.
For
the execution of these designs, hc ordered all prisoners, in
_,very part of the empire, to be brought to Italy;
and th'_t
even those who were convicted of the most heinous crimes, in
lieu of any ether sentence, should be condemned to work at
them.
He was encouraged to all this wild and enormous profusion, not only by the great revenue of the empire, but by
the sudden hopes given him of an immense hidden treasure,
which queen Dido, upon her flight from Tyre, had brought
with her to Africa.
This, a Roman knight pretended to
assure him, upon good grounds, was still hid there in some
_l_cp caverns, and might with a little labour be recovered.
XXXII.
But being disappointed in his expectations of this
resource, and reduced to such difficulties, for want of money,
that he was obliged to defer paying his troops, and the rewards
due to the veterans ; he resolved upon supplying his necessities by means of false accusations and plunder.
In the first
place, he ordered, that if any freedman, without sufficient reason, bore the name of the family to which he belonged; the
half, instead of three fourths, of his estate should be brought
into the exchequer at his decease : also that the estates of all
such persons as had not in their wills been mindful of their prince,
should be confiscated ; and that the lawyers who had drawn or
dictated such wills, slmuld be liable to a fine. He ordained likewise, that all words and actions, upon which any informer
could gro md a proseeation, should be deemed treason.
He
_eraanded ar _quJvaleat for the crowns which the cities ot
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Greece had at any time offered him in the solemn games.
Itaving forbad any one to use the colours of amethyat and
]'yrian purple, he privately sent a person to sell a few ounces
,,f them upon the day of' the Nundinse, and then shut up all
the merchants' shops, on the pretext that his edict had been
violated.
It is said, that, as he was playing and singing in
the theatre, observing a married lady dressed in the purple
which he had prohibited, hc pointed her out to his procurators ;
upon which she was immediately dragged out of her seat, and
not only stripped of her clothes, but her property.
He never
nominated a person to any office without saying to him, "You
know what I want ; and let us take care that nobody has any
thing he can cM1 his own."
At last he rifled many temples
of the rich offerings with which they were stored, a_'ld melted
down all the gold and silver statues, and amongst them those
of the penates, _ which Galba afterwards restored.
XXXIII.
He begum the practice of parricide and murder
with Claudius himself; for although he was not the contriver
.f his death, he was privy to the plot. i_or did he make any
_ecret of it ; but used afterwards to commend, in a Greek proverb, mushrooms as food fit for the gods, because Claudius had
been poisoned with them.
He traducc_l his memory both by
word and deed in the grossest manner; one while'charging
him with fblly, another while with cruelty.
For he used to
say by way of jest, that he had ceased marari _"amongst men,
pronouncing the first syllable long ; and treated as null many
of his decrees and ordinances, as made by a doting old blockhead.
He enclosed the place where his body was burnt with
only a low wall of rough masonry.
1tc attempted to poison
Thejv_te$ were worshipped in the innermost part of the house,
which was called penetrai/a. There were likewise pu_licipenate$, worshippedin the Capitol, and supposed to be the guardmns of the mty and
temples, Some have thought that the/ares andpe_ate# were the same;
and they appear to be sometimes confounded. They were, however,different. The /_tes were reputed to be of divine origin ; the _rea, ut
human. Certain personswere admiteed to tim worsi_q) of the late#,
who were not to that of the penate#. The latter, as has been already
Rid, wereworshipped only in the innermostpartof the house, hut the
formeralso in the public roads,in the camp and on sea.
A pla_ upon the Greek word #_oobg,signi_'ing a fool. while thai
Latin taarars, froaamoror, nmans ' to d_eti," or " coutinue."
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Britann_eus, as much out of en D- because he had a sweet_
voice, as from apprehension of what might ensue from the
respect which the people entertained for his father's memory.
He employed for this purpose a woman named Locnsta, who
had been a witness against some persons guilty of like practices. But the poison she gave him, working more slowly
than he expected, and only causing a purge, he sent for the
woman, and beat her with his own hand, charging her with
administering
an antidote instead of poison; and upon her
alleging in excuse, that she had given Britannicus but a gentle
mixture in order to prevent suspicion, "Think you," said he,
"that I am afraid of the Julian law;" and obliged her to
prepare, in his own chamber and before his eyes, as quick and
strong a dose as possible.
This he tried upon a kid : but the
animal lingering for five hours before it expired, he ordered
her to go to work again ; and when she had done, he gave the
poison to a pig, which dying immediately, he commanded ttle
potion to be brought into the eating-room and given to Britannicns, while he was at supper with him.
The prince
had no sooner tasted it than he sunk on the floor, Nero
meanwhile, pretending to the guests, that it was only a fit of
the falling sickness, to which, he said, he was subject,
tie
buried him the following day, in a mean and hurried way,
during violent storms of rain. He gave Locusta a pardon,
and rewarded her with a great estate in laud, placing some
disciples with her, to be instructed in her trade.
XXXIV.
His mother being used to make strict inquiry into
what he said or did, and to reprimand him with the freedom
of a parent, he wa_ so much offended, that he endeavoured to
expose her to public resentment, by frequently pretending a
resolution to quit the government, and retire to Rhodes.
Soon
afterwards,
he deprived her of all honour and power, took
from her the guard of Roman and German soldiers, banished
her from the palace and from his society, and persecuted her
in every way he could contrive ; employing persons to hara_ h_
when at Rome with law-suits, and to disturb her in herretiroment from town with the most scurrilous and abusive language,
following her about by land and sea.
But being terrified
with her menaces and violent spirit, he resolved upon her de*
_a-action, and thrice attemr*_.d it by poison.
Finding, how-
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ever, that she had previously secured herself by antidotes, he
contrived machinery, by which the floor over her bed-chamber
might be made to ihll upon her while she was asleep in the
night.
This design miscarrying likewise, through the little
caution used by tho_e who were in the secret, his next stratagem was to construct a ship which could be easily shivered, in
hopes of destroying her either by drowning, or by the deck
above her cabin crushing her in its fall.
Accordingly, under
colour of a pretended reeonciliation, he wrote her an extremely
affectionate letter, inviting her to Bairn, to celebrate with him
the festival of Minerva.
He had given private orders to the
captains of the galleys which were to attend her, to shatter to
pieces the ship in which she had come, by falling foul of it, but
in such manner that it might appear to be done accidentally.
He prolonged the entertainment,
for the more convenient opportunity of executing the plot in the night; and at her return
for Bauti, _ instead of the old ship which had conveyed her to
Baize, he offered that which he had contrived for her destruction.
He attended her to the vessel in a very cheerful mood,
and, at parting with her, kissed her .breasts ; after which he
sat up very late in the night, waiting with great anxiety to
learn the issue of his project.
But receiving information that
every thing had fallen out contrary to his wish, and that she
had saved herself by swimming,--not
knowing what course to
take, upon her freedman, Lucius Ager'mus bringing word,
with great joy, that she was safe and well, he privately dropped
a poniard by him.
He then commanded the freedman to be
seized and put in chains, under pretence of his having been
employed by his mother to assassinate him ; at the same time
ordering her to be put to death, and giving out, that, to avoid
punishment for her intended crime, she had laid violent hands
upon herself.
Other circumstances, still more horrible, are related on good authority; as that he went to view her corpse, and
handling her limbs, pointed out some blemishes, and commended
other points; and that, growing thirsty during the survey,
he called for drink.
Yet he was never afterwards able to bear
the stings of his own conscience for this atrocious act, although
encouraged by the congratulatory
addresses of the army, the
senate, and people.
He frequently
affirmed that he was
haunted by his mother's ghost, and persecute<l with the whip,
I A small port betweenthe gulf of Baiaeand cape Misenum.
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and burning torches of the Furies.
Nay, he attempted by
magical rites to bring up her ghost from below, and soften her
rage against him.
_
he was in Greece, he durst not
attend the celebration of the :Eleusinian mysteries, at the initiation of which, impious and wicked persons are warned by the
voice of the herald from approaching the ritesJ
Besides the
murder of his mother, he had been gtlilty of that of his aunt ;
tbr, being obliged to keep her bed in consequence of a complaint in her bowels, he paid her a visit, and she, being then
advanced il_ years, stroking his downy chin, in the tenderness of affection, said to him : "May I but live to see the day
when this is shaved tbr the first time,* and I shall then die
contented."
I]e turned, however, to those about him, made a
jest of it. saying, that he would have his beard immediately
taken off, and ordered the physicians to give her more violent
purgatives.
He seized upon her estate before she had expired ;
suppressing her wilt, that he might enjoy the whole himself.
XXXV. tie had, besides Octavia, two other wives : Poppeea
Sabina, whose father had borne the office of quaestor, and who
had been married before to a Iloman knight : and, after her,
Statiha Messalina, great-grand-daughter
of Taurus, 3 who was
twice consul, and received the honour of a triumph.
To obtain possession of her, he put to death her husband, Atticus
Vestinus, who was then consul,
tie soon became disgusted
with Octavia, and ceased from having any intercourse with
her; and being censured by his friends for it, he replied,
"She ought to be satisfied with having the rank and appendages of his wife." Soon afterwards, he made sevend attempts,
but in vain, to strangle her, and then divcrced her tbr barrenness. :But the people, disapproving of the divorce, and making
severe comments upon it, he also banished her. a At last he
i From whence the " Procul, 0 procul este profani !" of the poet; a
warning whJch was transferred to the Christian mysteries.
2 See before, c. xii.
s Statili,ls Taurus who lived in the time of Augustus, and built the
amphitheatze called after his name. AvGvsrvs, c. xxiv. tie Is mentioned
by Horace,/_£st. i. v. 4.
4 Octavia wasfirst sent away to Campania, under a guard of soldiers,
and after being recalled, in consequence of the remonstrances of the
people, by whom she was beloved, Nero banished her to :he islao¢l el
Pandataria,
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put her to den:h, upun a charg_ of adultery, so impudent and
false, that, wh_.n all those who were put to the torture positively denied their knowledge of it, he suborned his pedagegue,
Anicetus, to affirm, that he had secretly intrigued with and
debauched her. He married Poppma twelve days after the
divorce of Octavia, _ and entertained a great affection for her ;
but, nevertheless, killed her with a kick which he gave her
when she wa_ big with child, and in bad health, only because
she found fault with him for returning late from driving his :
chariot,
tt_ had by her a daughter,
Claudia Augusta, who
died an infant.
There _ras no person at all connected with
him who escaped his deadly and unjust cruelty.
Under pretence of her being engaged in a plot against him, he put to
death Antonia, Claudius's daughter, who refused to marry, him
after the death of Poppma.
In the same way, he destroyed
all who were allied to him either by blood or marriage;
amongst whom was young Aulus I'lautinus.
:He first compelled
him to submit to his unnatural lust, and then ordered him to be
executed, crying out, " Let my mother bestow her kisses on
my successor thus defiled ;" pretending that he had been his
mother's paramour, and by her encouraged to aspire to the
empire. }{is step-son, Rufinus Crispinus, l%pl,_ea's son, though
a minor, he ordered to be drowned in the sea, while he was
fishing, by his own slaves, because he was reported to act frequently amongst his play-fellows the part of a general or an
emperor.
]=[e banished Tuscus, his nurse's son, tbr presuming.
when he was procurator of Egypt, to wash in the baths which
had been constructed in expectation of his own coming. Seneca,
his preceptor, he forced to kill himself,: though, upon his desiring leave to retire, and offering to surrender his estate, he
_olemnlv swore, " that there was no foundation for his suspicions, and that he would perish himself sooner than hurt him."
ttaving promised Burrhus, the pretorian prefect, a remedy for
a swelling in his throat, he sent him poison.
Some old rich
freedmen of Claudius, who had formerly not only promoted
i A.v.c. 813.
- Seneca was accused of complicity in the conspiracy of Caius Pi_o.
Tacitus furnishes some interesting details of the circumstances under
_hich the philosophercalmly submitted to his fate, whtch was announced
to him when at supper_'ith his friends,at his villa, near Rome.--T,,c/t_,
_.*b.zv.
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his adoption, but were also instrumental
to his advancement tz
the empire, and had been his governors, he took off by poison
given them in their meat or &'ink.
XXXVI.
Nor did he proceed with less cruelty against those
who were not of his family.
A blazing star, which is vulgarly
supposed to portend destruction to kings and princes, appeared
above the horizon several nights successively. _ lie felt great
anxiety on account of this phenomenon, and being inibrmed
by one Babilus, an astrologer, that princes were used to expiate such omens by the sacrifice of illustrious persons, and so
avert the danger foreboded to their own persons, by bringing
it on the heads of their chief men, he resolved on the destruction of the principal nobility in Rome.
He was the more
encouraged to this, because he had some plausible pretence for
carrying it into execution, from the discovery of two conspiracies ,qgainst him ; the former and more dangerous of which
was that formed by Piso,: and discovered at Rome ; the othe_
was that of Vinicius, s at Beneventum..
The conspirators were
brought to their trials loaded with triple fetters.
Some ingenuously confessed the charge ; others avowed that they thought
the design against his life an act of favour for which he was
obliged to them, as it was impossible in any other way than
by death to relieve a person rendered infamous by crimes of
the greatest enormity.
The children of those who had been
condemned, were banished the city, and afterwards either
poisoned or starved to death.
It is asserted that some of them,
with their tutors, and the slaves who carried their satchels,
were all poisoned together at one dinner ; and others not suf
fcred to seek their daily bread.
XXXVII.
From this period he butchered, without distinction or quarter, all whom his caprice suggested as objects tbr
his cruelty ; and upon the most frivolous pretences.
To mention only a few: Salvidienus Orfitus was accused of letting
1 This comet, as well as one whmh appeared the year in which Clau.
dm_ died, is described by Seneca, Natural Quit. VII. c. xvii. and
and by Phny, II. c. xxv.
See Tacitus, _/nnal. xv 48--55.
3 The sixteenth book of Tacitus, which would probably have _tTt,¢
tm account of the Vimcian conspiracy,is lost. It h shortly noticed I_
Plutarch.
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mat three taverns attached to his house in the forum to some
cities for tile use of their deputles at llome.
The chm'ge
against Cassius I.onginus, a lawyer who had lost his sight,
was, that he kept-araongst the busts of his ancestors that ot
Caius Cassius, wire was concerned in the death of Julius Csesar.
The only charge objected against Pmtus Thrasea was, that he
had a melancholy cast of' features, and looked like a schoolma_ter,
tie allowed but one hour to those whom he oblig_.d
to kill themselves; and, to prevent delay, he sent them physicians "to cure them immediately,
if they lingered beyond
that time ;" for so he c_led bleeding them to death.
There
was at that time an Egyptian of a most voracious appetitr,
who would digest raw flesh, or any thing else that was given
him.
It was credibly reported, that the emperor was extremely desirous of furnishing him with living men to tear
and devour.
Being elated with his great success in the perpetration of crimes, he declared, "that no prince before himself ever knew the extent of his power."
lie threw out
strong intimations that he would not even spare the senators
who survived, but would entirely extirpate that order, and
put the provinces and armies into the hands of the Roman
knights and his own freedmen.
It is certain that he never
gave or vouchsafed to allow any one the customary kiss, either
on entering or dr,parting, or even returned a salute.
And at
the inauguration of a work, the cut through the Isthmus, _ he,
with a loud voice, amidst tile assembh'd multitude, uttered a
prayer, that " the undertaking might prove fortunate for himself and the lloman people," without taking the smallest notice of the senate.
XXXYIII.
lie spared, moreover,
Rome, nor the capital of his country.
sation saying--

neither the people ot
Somebody in conver-

When I am dead let fire devourthe world-" Nay," said he, "let it be while I am fixing" [i/_og _ro;].
And he acted accordingly" for, pretending to be disgustol with
the old buildings, and the narrow and winding streets, he set
the city on fire so openly, that many of consular rank caught
his own household servants on their property with to% aml
See before, c. xix,

torch_ in their hands, but durst not meddle with them. Thele
being near his Golden House some granaries, the site of which
he exceedingly coveted, they were battered as if with machines
of war, and set on fire, the walls being built of stone.
During
six days and seven nights this terrible devastation continued,
the people being obliged to fly to the tombs and monuments
for lodging and shelter.
Meanwhile, a vast number of stately
buildings, the houses of generals celebrated in former times,
and even then still decorated with the spoils of war, were laid
in ashes ; as well as the temples of the gods, which had been
vowed and dedicated by the kings of Rome, and afterwards in
the Punic and Gallic wars: in short, ever)- thing that was remarkable and worthy to be seen which time had spared.'
This fire he
beheld from a tower in the house of Mecmnas, and " being
greatly delighted," as he said, "with tile beautiful effects of
the conflagration," he sung a poem on the ruin of Troy, in
the tragic dress he used on the stage.
To turn this calamity
to his own advantage by plunder ancl _
he promised to
remove the bodies of those who had perished in the fire, and
clear the rubbish at his own expense; suffering no one to
meddle with the remains of their property.
But he not only
received, but exacted contributions
on account of the loss,
until he had exhausted the means both of the provinces and
private persons.
X.XXTX. To these terrible and shameful calamities brought
upon the people by their prince, were added some proceeding
from misfortune.
Such were a pestilence, by which, within
the space of one autumn, there died no less than thirty thousand persons, as appeared from the registers in the temple ot
Libitina; a great disaster in Britain, 2 where two of the principal towns belonging to the Romans were plundered ; and a
x This destructive fire occurred in the end of July, or the beginning of
August, x.u.c. 816, A D. 64. It was mqmted to the Chxistians,and drew
on them the persecutions mentioned in e. xvi., and the note.
The revolt in Britain broke out *.v.c. 813. Xiphilinus (lxii p. 701)
attributes it to the severity of the confiscationswith which the repayment
of large sums of moneyadvanced to the Britons by the emperor Claudms,
and also by Seneca, was exacted. Taeitus adds another cause, the ins,:pportable tyranny and avarice of the centurions and soldiers. Prasutagns, king of the Iceni, had named the emperor his heir. His widow
Boadieeatand her daughters were shamefully used, his kinsmen reduced
to slavs'y, and his whole territoryravaged; upQawhich the Britonaflew
to axms. See c. xviii., and the nora.
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amongst
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of the
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disasters,
it was strange,
that
he bore nothing
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more
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: such
as these,

Orestes and Alcmmon_Nero
too,
The lustful Nero, worst of all the crew,
Fresh from his bridal--their
own mothers

slew.

Quis neget/Ene_e
magna de stirpe Neronem
Sustulit hic matrem : sustulit-" ille pattern.

?

Sprung from _neas,
pious, wise and great,
Who says that Nero is degenerate
?
Safe through the flames, one bore his sire ; the other,
To save himself, took off his loving mother.
Dum tendit citharam
Noster erit Pman,
His
His
Ours
The

noster, dum cornua
ille _ar_fli_._rl?f.

Parthus,

lyre to harmony
our Nero strings ;
arrows o'er the plain the Partlnau
wings :
call the tuneful
Psean,_famed
in war,
other Phmhus name, the god wbo shoots afar. s

Roma domus flet:
Vejos migrate,
Q_irites,
8i non et Vejos occupat ista domus.
All Rome will be one house : to Yeii fly,
Should it not stretch to Veil, by and by. _
I N_vv/_#o_,
; alluding to Nero's unnatural
nuptials with Sporus
or
Pythagoras.
See ce. xxviil, xxix.
It should be v_6vvp_of.
" Sustulit"
has a double meaning, signifying
both, to bearaway, ar.d
pu_ out of the way.
The epithet applied to Apollo, as the god of music, was Pman ; as the
god of War, 'Exar_D2oX_rr}g.
' Pliny remarks,
that the Golden
House of Nero was swallowing up
all Rome.
Veil, an ancient Etruscan
city, about twelve miles from Rome,
was originally little inferior to it, being, as Dionysius
informs us, (lib. ii.
p. 16), equal in extent to Athens.
See a very accurate survey of the ruins
of Veil, in Gelrs admirable
Toroosarsv
or RoMi
AND ITS VtClNI1T
p. 436, of Bohn's Editio_
B

But he neither made any inquiry after the author_, _ _vbeB
inibl_lation was 'laid before the senate against some of them,
would he allow a severe sentence to be passed.
Isidorus, the
Cynic philosopher, said to him aloud, as he was passing along
the streets, "You sing the misfortunes of Nauplius well, but
behave badly yourself."
And Dams, a comic actor, when repeating these words in the piece, "Farewell,
father!
Farewell mother !" mimicked the gestures of persons drinking and
swimming, significantly alluding to the deaths of Claudius and
Xgrippma:
and on uttering the last clause;,
Orcus robesducit pedes ;
You stand this moment on the brink of Orcus ;
he plainly intimated his application of it to the precarious po
sition of the senate.
Yet _ero only banished the player and
phibsopher
from the city and Italy;
either because he was
insensible to shame, or fi'om apprehension that if he discovered
his vexation, still keener things might be said of him.
XL. The world, after tolerating su'ch an emperor for little
less than fourteen years, at length fbrsook him; the Gauls.
headed by Julius Vindex, who at that time governed the province as pr_-prmt,_r, _ing the first to revolt,
l_ero had been
_ormerly told by astrologers, that it would be his fortune to be
_tt last des_,rted by all the world ; and this occasioned that celc_
brat_d saying of his, "An artist can live in any country ;"
by which he meant to ofl'er as an excuse for his practice of
music, that it was not only his amusement as a prince, but
might be his support when reduced to a private station.
Yet
_,me of the astrologers promised him, in his ibrlorn state, the
rifle of the East, and some in express words the kingdom of
.}_ru_alem.
But the greater part of them flattered him with
_tssurances of his being restored to his former ibrtune.
And
being most inclined to believe the latter prediction, upon losing
Britain and Armenia, he imagined he had run thrcr_gh all the
misfortunes which the fates had decried him. But when, upon
consulting the oracle of Apollo at Delphi, he was advised to
beware of the seventy-third
year, as if he were not to die till
then, never thinking of Galba's age, he conceived such hopoa,
not only of living to advanced years, but of constant and sin.
gu_ar good fortune, that having lost some things of great value
by _aivwreck, he scrupled not to aax mnongst his t-lends, that
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"the fisht_ would bring them back to him." At l_'aples he heard
of the insurrection in Gaul, on the amfiversary of the day on
which he killed his mother, and bore it with so much unconcern,
as to excite a suspicion that he was really glad of it, since he
had now a tair opportunity of plundering those wealthy prvvinces by the right of war.
Immediately going to the gymnasium, he witnessed the exercise of the wrestlers with the
greatest delight.
Being interrupted
at supper with letters
which brought yet worse news, he expressed no greater resentment, than only to threaten the rebels.
For eight days together, he never attempted to al_swer any letters, nor give any
orders, but buried the whole affair in protbund silence.
XLI. Being roused at l_t by numerous proclamations ot
Vindex, treating him with reproaches and contempt, he in a
letter to the senate exhorted thcm to avenge his wrongs and
those of the republic ; desiring them to excuse his not appeariILg in the senate house, because he had got cold. But nothing
so much galled him, as to find himself railed at as a pitiful
harper, and, instead of l_'ero, styled .:Enobarbus : which being
his family name, since he was upbraided with it, he decl_ed
that he would resume it, and lay aside the name he had taken
by adoption,
t'assing by the, other accusations as wholly
groundless, he earnestly refuted that of his want of skill in an
art upon which he had bestowed so much pains, and in which
he had arrived at such perfection;
asking frequently those
about him, "if they knew any one who was a more act'omplished musician ?" But being alarmed by messengers alter
messengers of ill news from Gaul, he returned in great cohsternation to Rome.
On the road, his mind was somewhat relieved, by observing the frivolous omen of a Ganlish soldier dr.
teated and dragged by the hair by a Roman knight, which wan
._,:ulptured on a monument;
so that he leaped for joy, and
adored the heavens,
l_ven then he made no appeal either to
the senate or people, but calling together some of the leading
men at his own house, he held a hasty consultation upon the
present state of affairs, and then, during the remainder of the
any, carried them about with him to view some muslin1 instru..
ll_,uts, of a new invention, which were played by water ;l
Suvtonius calls them of_lanah$1d-:_lica,and they seem to have
DB2
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exhibiting all the parts, and discoursing upon the principles and
difficulties of the contrivance ; which, he told them, he intendeffi
to produce in the theatre, if ¥index would give him leave.
XLII.
Soon afterwards, he received intelligence that Galba
and the Spaniards had declared against him; upon which, he
fainted, and losing his reason, lay a long time speechless,
and apparently dead. As soon as he recovered from this state
of stupefaction, he tore his clothes, and beat his head, crying
out, " It is all over with me !" _is nurse endeavouring
to
_'omfort him, and telling him that the like things had happened to other princes before him, he replied, "I am beyond
.all example wretched, for I have lost an empire whilst I am
_tiil living."
He, nevertheless, abated nothing of his usual
luxury and inattention
to business.
:Nay, on the arrival ot
good news from the provinces, he, at a sumptuous entertainmcnt_ sung with an air of merriment some jovial verses upon the
h aders of the revolt, which were made t)ublic ; and accompanied
them with suitable gestures.
Being carried privately to the
theatre, he sent word to an actor who was applauded by the
spectators, "that he had it all his own way, now that he himself did not appear on the stage."
XLIII.
At the first breaking out of these troubles, it is
b_lieved that he h_,d formed many designs of a monstrous
h_ture, although ¢_nformable enough to his natural disposition.
These were to send new governors and commanders
to the provinces and the armies, and employ assassins to butcher
all the former governors and commanders, as men unanimously
engaged in a conspiracy against him; to ma._sacre the exiles
in every quarter, and all the Gaulish population in Rome;
the former lest they should join the insurrection ; the latter
a_ privy to the designs of their countrymen, and ready to supa musical instrument on the same principle as our present organs, onlF
that water wasthe inflating power. Vitruvins (iv. ix.) mentions the instruo
ment as the invention of Ctesibus of Alexandria. It is also well described
by Tertullian,De Am_, c. xiv. The pneumaticorganappears to have ben
a later improvement. 'Wehave before us a eontorn_te medallion, of { _a_
calla, from the collection of Mr. W. S. Bohn, upon which one or otheT
of these inltruments figures. On the obverse isthe bust of the emperor in
armour_lattreated,
withtheinscription
M.Avmz,-xus AN_NINUJ PIU_
AUG.Barr, (his latest title). On the reverse is the organ; an ohlc_
e.h_t with the pipes above, a_ a drapedfigureon each cute.
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port them ; to abandon Gaul itself, to be wasted and plundered
by his armies; to poison the whole senate at a feast ; to fire
the city, and then let loose the wild beasts upon the people,
in order to impede their stopping the progress of the flames.
But being deterred from the execution of these designs, net
so much by remorse of conscience, as by despair of being able
to effect them; and judging an expedition into Gaul necessary, he removed the consuls from their office, before the time
of its expiration was arrived ; and in their room assumed the
consulship himself without a eolleag_m, as if the fates had
decreed that Gaul should not be conquered, but by a consul
Upon assuming the fasces, after an entertainment at the palace,
as he walked out of the room leaning on the arms of some
of his friends, he declared, that as soon as he arrived in the
province, he would make his appearance amongst the troops,
unarmed, and do nothing but weep : and that, after he had
brought the mutineers to repentance, he would, the next day.
in the public rejoicings, sing songs of triumph, which he must
now, without loss of time, apply himself to compose.
XLIV. In preparing for this expedition, his first care was
to provide carriages for his musical instruments and machinery
to be used upon the stage ; to have the hair of the concubines
he carried with him dressed in the fashion of men; and to
supply them with battle-axes, and Amazonian bucklers.
]te
summoned the cit3"-tribes to enlist; but no qualified persons
appearing, he ordered M1 masters to send a certain number of
slaves, the best they had, not excepting their stewards and
secretaries,
lie commanded the several orders of the people to
bring in a fixed proportion of their estates, as they stood in the
censor's books; all tenants of houses and mansions to pay one'
year's rent forthwith into the exchequer;
and, with unheard-of
strictness, would receive only new coin of the purest silver and
the finest gold ; insomuch that most people refused to pay, cm-ing out unanimously that he ought to squeeze the informers,
and oblige them to surrender their gains.
XLV. The general odium in which he
an increase hy the great scarcity of corn,
connected with it. For, as it happened just
arrivc_d from Alexandria a ship, which was

was held received
and an occurrence
at that nine, there
said to be a'eighted
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with dust for the wrestlers belonging to the emperor. I Thi,
s,_ much inflamed the public rage, that he was treated with
the utmost abuse and scurrility.
Upon the top of one of his
_tatues was placed the figure of a chariot with a Greek inscription, that "Now indeed he had a race to run; let him
be gone."
A little bag was tied about another, with a ticket
c_ntaining these words : " What could I do ?"w,, Truly thou
hast merited the sack. ''_ Some person likewise wrote on the
pillars in the forum, "that he had eveu woke the cocks a with
his singing."
And many, in the night-time, pretending to
find fault with their servants, frequently called for a _index. _
XLVI. He was also terrified with manifest warnings, both
old and new, arising from dreams, auspices, and omens.
He
had never been used to dream beibre the murder of his mother.
After that event, he fancied in his sleep that he was steering
a ship, and that the rudder was forced from him : that he was
dragged by his wife Octavia into a prodigiously dark place ; and
was at one time covered over with a vast swarm of winged
ants, and at another, surrounded by the national images which
were set up near Pompey's theatre, and hindered from advancing farther;
that a Spanish jennet he was fond of, had
his hinder parts so changed, as to resemble those of an ape;
and having his head only leiX unaltered, neighed very harmoniously.
The doors of the mausoleum of Augustus flying
_pen of themselves,
there issued from it a voice, calling
or. him by name.
The Lares being adorned with fresh garlands on the calends (the first) of January, fell down during
the preparations for sacrificing to them.
While hc _,as taking
1 A fine sand from the Nile, similar to puzzuolano, which was strewed
on the stadium ; the wrestlers also rolled in it, when their bodies were
shppery with oil or perspiration.
The words on the ticket about the emperor's neck, are supposed, by
a prosopopea, to be spoken by him. The reply is Agrippma's, or the
people's. It alludes to the punishment due to him for hts parricide. By
_he ICemanlaw, a person who had murdered a parent or any near relatioB,
after being severely scourged, was sewed up in a sack, _ith a dog, n cock,
a vtper, and an ape, and then thrown into the sea, or a deep river.
•_ Gallos,which slgnifieb both cocks and Gaols.
Vindex, it need hardly be observed, was the name of the propr_tot
who had set up the standard of rebelhon in Gaul. The word also signities an a,,enger of wrong, redresserof grievances; hence vindicateI v:.n
dlctlvep_u:.
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_he omens, Sporus presented him with a ring, the stone of
which had carved upon it the }tape of Proserpine.
When
a great multitude
of the several orders was assembled, to
attend at the solemnity of making vows to the gods, it was a
long time before the keys of the Capitol could be found. And
when, in a speech of his to the senate against Vindex, these
words were read, "that the miscreants should be punished
and soon mal'e the end they merited,"
they all cried out,
"You will do it, Augustus."
It was likewise remarked,
that the last tragic piece which he sung, was (Edipus in Exile,
and that he fell as he was repeating this verse :
_a_Zv _" _wT_ ,rb7_o_ , /_;_,
_ar;_#"
Wife, mother, father, force me to my end.
XLVII.
lleanwhile,
on the arrival of the news, that the
rest of the armies had declared against him, he tore to pieces
the letters which were delivered to him at dinner, overthrew
the table, and dashed with violence against the ground two
favourite cups, which he called Homer's,
because some ot
that poet's verses were cut upon them.
Then taking _om
Locusta a dose of poison, which hc put up in a golden box.
he went into the Servilian gardens, and thence dispatching a
trusty freedman to Ostia, with orders to make ready a fleet,
he endeavoured to prevail with some tribunes and centurion.
of the pretorian guards to attend him in his flight ; but part
of them showing no great inclination to comply, others absolutely refusing, and one of them crying out aloud,
Usque a_|eoaemori miserumest ?
Say, is it then so sad a thing to die -1
he was in great perplexity whether he should submit himself
to Galba, or apply to the Parthians for protection, or else appear before the people dressed in mourning, and, upon tim
rostra, in the most piteous manner, beg pardon for his past
misdemeanors, and, if hc could not prevail, request of them
to grant him at least the government of Egypt.
A speech to
this purpose was afterwards
found in his writing-case.
But
it is conjectured that he darst not venture upon this project,
tbr fear of being torn to pieces, before he could get to the
forum.
Deferring, therefore,
his resolufien until the nexl
t A_:a.xii. 646.
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clay, he awoke about midnight, and finding the guards with.
drawn, he leaped out of bed, and sent round for his friends.
But none of them vouchsafing any message in reply, he went
with a few _ttendants to their houses.
The doors being every
where shut, and no one giving him any answer, he returned
to his bed-chamber;
whence those who had the charge of
it had all now eloped ; some having gone one way, and some
another, carrying off with them his bedding and box of poison
lie then endeavoured to find Spiefilus, the gladiator, or some
one to "killhim ; but not being able to procure any one," What !"
said he, "have I then neither friend nor foe "" and immediately ran out, as if he would throw himself into the Tiber.
XLVIII.
But this furious impulse subsiding, he wished for
s,,ne place of privacy, where he might collect his thoughts;
and his freedman Phaon offering him his country-house,
between the Salarian _ and :[_omentan _ roads, about four miles
from the city, he mounted a horse, barefoot as he was, and in his
tunic, only slipping over it an old soiled'cloak ; with his head
mufl]ed up, and an handkerchief
before his face, and four
persons only to attend him, of whom Sporus was one. He
was suddenly struck with horror by an earthquake,
and
by a flash of lightning which darted full in his face, and
heard from the neighbouring camp s the shouts of the soldiers,
wishing his destruction, and prosperity to Galba.
He also
heard a traveller they met on the road, say, "They are
1 The Via Solaria was so called from the Sabines using it to fetch salt
from the coast. It led from Rome to the northward, near the gardens of
Sallust, by a gate of the same name, called also Quirinalis,Agonah_:s,
and
Collina- It was here that Alaric entered,
2 The Via Nomentana, so named because it led to the Sabine town
of Nomentum, joined the Via Salara at Heretum on the Tiber. It
was also called Ficulnensis. It entered Rome by the Porto Vimimflis,
now called Porto Pin. It was by this road that Hannibal approaehed
the wails of Rome. The country-house of Nero's freedman,where he
ended his days, stood near the Anio, beyond the present church of SL
Agnese, where there was a villa of the Spada family, belonging now, we
believe, to Torlonia.
This description is no less exact than vivid. It _as easy for Nero
to gain the nearest gate. the Nomentan, from the Esquiline quarterof the
palace, without much observation; and on issuing from it (after
night, it appears), the fugitiveswould have the pretorian camp so ch_etm
thearright hand, that they might well hear the llhout_uf the aohhexa.
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in pursuit of Hero :" and another ask, "Is there any news
in the city about h-ere?"
Uncovering his face when his
horse was started by the scent of a carcase which lay iD
thc load, he was recognized and saluted by an old soldier who
had been discharged from the guards.
When they came to
the lane which turned up to the house, they quitted their
horses, and with much difficulty he wound among bushes
and briars, and along a track through a bed of rushy.s, over
which they spread their cloaks for him to walk on. Having
reached a wMl at the back of the villa, Phaon advised him
to hide himseff awhile in a sand-pit; when he replied, " I will
not go under-ground alive."
Staying there some little time,
while preparations were made for bringing him privately into
the villa, he took up some water out of a neighbouring tank
in his hand, to drink, saying, "This is l_ero's distilled water. ''l
Then his cloak having been torn by the brambles, he pulled
out the thorns which stuck in it. At last, being admitted,
creeping upon his hands and knees, through a hole made for
him in the wall, he lay down in the first closet he came to,
upon a miserable pallet, with an old coverlet thrown over it ;
and being both hungry and thirsty, though he refused some
coarse bread that was brought him, he drank a little warm
water.
XLIX.
All who surrounded him now pressing him to save
himself from the indignities which were ready to befall him,
he ordered a pit to be sunk before his eyes, of the size of his
body, and the bottom to be covered with pieces of marble
put together, if any could be found about the house; and
water and wood,: to be got ready for immediate use about his
corpse ; weeping at every thing that was done, and frequently
saying, "What
an artist is now about to perish !"
Meanwhile, letters being brought in by a servant belonging to
t'haon, he snatched them out of his hand, and there read,
"That he had been declared an enemy by the senate, and that
search was making for him, that he might be punished according to the ancient custom of the Romans."
He then inquired
what kind of punishment that was; and being told, that the
1 .Deeoeta. Pliny informs us that Nero had the water he drank, Imiled,
Wclear it fromimpurities, and then cooled with ice.
s Wood,to warmthewater forwashingthe corpse,and forthe funeralpilo,

practi_e was to strip the criminal naked, and scourge him ta
death, while his neck was fastened within a forked stake, he
was so terrified that he took up two daggers which he had
brought with him, and after feeling the points of both, put
them up again, saying, "The fatal hour is not yet come."
One while, he begged of Sporus to begin to wail and lament ;
another while, he entreated that one of them would set him
an example by killing himself; and then again, he condemned
his own want of resolution in these words : "I yet live to my
shame and disgrace : this is not becoming for l_ero : it is not
becoming.
Thou oughtest in such circumstances to have a
good heart : Come, then : courage, man !" _ The horsemen
who had received orders to bring him away alive, were now
approaching the house.
As soon as he heard them coming,
he uttered with a trembling voice the following verse,
The noise of swift-heel'd steeds assails my ears ;
he drove a dagger into his throat, being' assisted in the act by
Epaphroditus, his sccrctary.
A centurion bursting in just as
he was half-dead, and applying
his cloak to the wound, pretending that he was come to his assistance, he made no other
reply but this, " 'Tis too late ;" and "Is this your loyalty ?"
Immediately after pronouncing these words, he expired, with
his eyes fixed and starting out of his head, to the terror of all
who beheld him.
]:[e had requested of his attendants, as the
most essential favour, that they would let no one have his
head, but that by all means his body might be burnt entire.
And this, Icelus, Galba's freedman, granted.
He had but a
little before been discharged from the prison into which he
h'_l been thrown, when the disturbances first broke out.
L. The expenses of his funeral amounted to two hundred
thousand sesterces ; the bed upon which his body was carried
to the pile and burnt, being covered with the white robes, interwoven with gold, which he had worn upon the calends of
2anuary preceding.
His nurses, Ecloge and ._lexandra, with
his concubine Acte, deposited his remains in the tomb belongI This burst of passionwas uttered in Greek,the rest was spoken in
Latin. Both werein familiaruse. The mixture, perhaps, betrays tl'e
d_utbed state of Nero'smind.
z I1. x. 535.
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h_g to the family of the Domitil, which stands upon the top
of the Hill of the Gardens, 1 and is to be seen from the Campus
Martius.
In that monument, a coffin of porphyry, with an
altar of marble of Luna over it, is enclosed by a wall built of
stone brought from Thasos2
LI. In stature he was a little below the common height ;
his skin was foul and spotted; his hair inclined to yellow:
his f(,:_tures were agreeable, rather,than
handsome ; his eyes
grey and dull, his neck was thiek,!his
belly prominent,
his
legs very slender, his constitution
sound.
For, though excessively luxurious in his mode of living, he had, in the course
of fourteen years, only three fits of sickness ; which were
slight, that he neither forbore the use of wine, nor made any
alteration in his usu_ diet. In his dress, and the care of his
person, he was so careless, that he had his hair cut in rings,
one above another ; and when in Achaia, he let it grow long
behind ; and he generally appeared in public in the loose dress
which he used at table, with a handkerchief
about his neck,
and without either a girdle or shoes.
LII. He was instructed, when a boy, in the rudiments
of
almost all the liberal sciences; but his mother diverted him
from the study of philosophy, as unsuited to one destined to
be an emperor;
and his preceptor, Seneca, discouraged him
from reading the ancient orators, that he might longer secure
his devotion to himself.
Therefore, having a turn ior poetry,
Colhs Hortulorum¢
which was afterwards
called the Pincian
itill,
from a family of that name, who flourished
under the lower empire.
In
the time of the Cmsars it was occopied
hy the gardens and _'illas of the
wealthy and luxurmus
; among whmh those of Sallust are celebrated.
Some
of the finest statues have been found in the ruins; among ethel,,
that ot
the °' Dying Gladiator."
The situation
was airy and healthful,
commanding fine view% and it is still the most agreeable
neighbourhood
in Rome.
Antiquarians
suppose that some relics
of the sepulchre
of the
mitian
fa_nily, in which
the ashes
of Nero were deposited,
are preserved
in the city wall which Aurelian,
when he extended
its circuit,
carried across the h Collis Hortulorum."
Those ancient remains, declining
from the perpendicular,
are called the Mute
Torto.--The
Lunan marble
was brought
from quarries
near a town of that name, m Etruria.
It
no longer
exists,
but stood on the coast of what is now called the gul|
Spezzia.--Thasos,
an island in the Archipelago,
was one of the Cydtdea.
It produced
a grey marble, much veined, but not in great rolmtt,

he composed verses both with pleasure and ease; nor did
_e, as some think, publish those of other writers as his
own.
Several little pocket-books and loose sheets have come
into my possession, which contain some well-known verses in
his own hand, and written in such a manner, that it was
very evident, from the blotting and interlining, *_aat they had
not been transcribed from a copy, nor dictated by another, but
were written by the composer of them.
LIII. He had likewise great taste for drawing and painting, as well as for moulding statues in plaster.
But, above all
things, he most eagerly coveted popularity, being the rival of
every man who obtained the applause of the people for any
thing he did. It was the general belief, that, after the crowns
he won by his performances
on the stage, he would the next
lustrum have taken his place among the wrestlers
at the
t)lympic games.
For he was continually practising that art ;
nor did he witness the gymnastic games in any part of Greece
otherwise than sitting upon the gro,_-nd in the stadium, as the
umpires do. And if a pair of wrestlers happened to break the
bounds, he would with his own hands drag them back into the
centre of the circle. Because, he was thought to equal Apollo in
music, and the sun in chariot, driving, he resolved also to imitate
the achievements of Hercules.
And they s_y that a lion was
got ready for him to kill, either with a club, or with a close
hug, in view of the people in the amphitheatre ; which he was
to perform naked.
LIV. Towards the end of his life, he publicly vowed, that
if his power in the state was securely re-established,
he would,
in the spectacles which he intended to exhibit in honour of
his success, include a performance upon organs, 1 as well as
upon flutes and bagpipes, and, on the last day of the games,
would act in the play, and take the part of Turnus, as we
find it in Virgil.
And there are some who say, that he put to
death the player Paris as a dangerous rival.
LV. He had an insatiable desire to immortalize his name,
and acquire a reputation which should last through all sucoeeding ages ; but it was capriciously directed.
Be therefor_
See c. xli.
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took h_m_ several things and places their fozzner appellations,
and gave them new names derived from his own.
He called
the month of April, _eroneus,
and designed changing the
name of Rome into that of _'eropolis.
LVI. He held all religious rites in e-ntempt, except those
of the Syrian Goddess;' but at last he paid her so little reverence, that he made water upon her ; being now engaged in
another superstition,
in which only he obstinately persisted.
lVor having received from some obscure plebeian a little image
of a girl, as a pre_rvative
against plots, and discovering a
conspiracy immediately
after, he constantly worshipped his
imaginary protectress as the greatest amongst the gods, offering to her three sacrifices daily.
He was also desirous to have
it supposed that he had, by revelations from this deity, a
knowledge of future events.
A few months before he died.
he attended a sacrifice, according to the Etruscan rites, but
the omens were not favourable.
LVII. He died in the thirty-second year of his age,'- upon
the same day on which he had ibrmerly put Octavia to death ;
and the public joy was so great upon the occasion, that the
common people ran about the city with caps upon theh" heads.
Some, however, were not wanting, who for a long time decked
his tomb with spring and summer flowers.
Sometimes they
placed his image upon the rostra, dressed ha robes of state;
at another, they published proclamations in his name, as if he
were still alive, and would shortly return to Rome, and take
vengeance on all his enemies.
Vologesus, king of the Parthian_ when he sent ambassadors to the senate to renew his
alliance with the Roman people, earnestly requested that due
honour should be paid to the memory of :Nero; and, to conelude, when, twenty years afterwards, at which tinle I was a
young man) some person of obscure birth gave himself out
for :Nero, that name secured him so favourable a reception
' The Syrian Goddess is supposed to have been Semiramis deified.
Her rites are mentionedby Florus,Aputeius,and Lucian.
•_.v.c. 821_X.D. 69.
S We have here one of the incidental notices which are so valuable i_
an i_storian,as connectmg him with the times of which he wntea.
also just before,c. hi.
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b_m the Parthians, that he was very zealously supported_
and it was with much difficulty that they were prevailed
upon to Eve him up.

THOVG_ no law had ever passed for regulating the transmission
of the imperial power, yet the design of conveying it by lineal
descent was implied in the practice of adoption.
By the rule of
hereditary succession, Britannicus, the son of Claudius, was the
natural heir to the throne ; but he was supplanted by the arti.
rices of his stepmother, who had the address to procure it for her
own son, Nero.
]_rom the time of Augustus it had been the
custom of each of the new sovereigns to commence his reign m
such a manner as tended to acquire popularity, however much
they all afterwards degenerated from those specious beginnings.
Whether this proceeded entirely from policy, or that nature was
not yet vitiated by the intoxication of uncontrolled power, is
uncertain; but such were the excesses into which they af_erwards plunged, that we can scarcely exempt any of them: except,
perhaps, Claudius, from the imputation of great original depravity.
The vicious temper of Tiberius was known to his own mother,
Livia; that of Caligula had been obvious to those about him
from his infancy; Claudius seems to have had naturally a stronger
tendency to weakness than to vice; but the inherent wickedness of Nero was discovered at an early period by his preceptor,
Seneca. Yet even this emperor commenced his reign in a manner which procured him approbation.
Of all the Roman emperors who had hitherto reigned, he seems to have been most
corrupted by profligate favourites, who flattered his follies and
vices, to promote their own aggrandisement.
In the number of
these was ]?ige]linns, who met at last with the fate which he had
so amply merited.
The several reigns from the death of Augustus present us with
uncommon scenes of cruelty and horror ; but it was reserved for
that of Nero to exhibit to the world the atrocious act of an era.
peror deliberately procuring the death of his mother.
Juha Agrippina was the daughter of Germanicus, and married
Dominus _tEnobarbus, by whom she had Nero.
At the death of
Messalina she was a widow ; and Claudius, her uncle, entertaining a design of entering again into the -married state, she aspired
to an incestuous alliance with bim_ in competition with Loll_
Paulina, a woman of beauty and intrigue, who had been marrie¢l
C. C_sar. The two rivals were strongly _uplmrted by the_
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respective
parties ; but Agrippina, by her snperior interest _ith
the emperor's favonrites, and the famiharity to which her ne_t
relation gave her a claim, obtained the preference;
and t}_
portentous nuptials of the emperor and his niece were publicly,
solemnized in the palace. V/hether she was prompted to thin
flagrant indecency by personal ambition alone, or by the deslre
of procuring ale _ueccssion to the empire for her son, is uncertain ; but there remains no doubt of her having removed Claudius

ofpoison.She appearsto have beenrichly
endowed with the
gaffs
ofnature,
but m her disposition
intriguing,
violent,
imperious,
and readytosacrifice
everyprinciple
ofvirtale,
inthepursuitofsupremepower orsensual
gratlficatlon.
.Assheresembled
Liviaintheambitionofa mother,and the means by which she
indulgedit,
soshemore than equalledher in theingratitude
of
an unnatural
sonand a parricide.
She issaidtohaveleft
behind
her some memoirs, of which Tacitus availed himself in the conlposltion of his Annals.
In this reign, the conquest of the Britons still continued to be the
principal object of mlhtary enterprise, and Suetonius Paulinus
was invested wiJ.h the command of the :Roman army employed in
the, reduction, of tha¢ people. _t'heisland of Mona, now Anglesey
bem_ the chief seat of the Drmds, he resolved to commence t/l_
operations with attacking a place which was the centre of supersution, and to which tt]c vanquished. Britons retreated as the
last asylum of liberty.
The inhabitants endeavoured, both by
force of arms and the terrors of religion, to obstruct his landing
on this sacred 1stand. The women anti Drmds assembled promiscuously with the soldiers upon the shore, where runmng
about in _'ild disorder, with flaming torches in their hands, an_
[_ouring forth the most hideous exclamations, they struck the
tiomans with consternation.
But Suetonius animating his troops,
they boldly attacked the inhabitants, routed them in the field,
and burned the Druids m the same fires which had been _,_epared by those priests for the catastrophe of the Invaders. destroying at the same time all the consecrated groves and altars m
the island. Suetonius having thus triumphed over the religion
of the Britons, flattered himself _ith the hopes of soon effecung
the reduction of the people.
But they, encouraged by hm
absence, had taken arms, and under the conduct of Boadieea,
queen of the Iceni, who had been treated in the most ignommio_
manner by the Roman tribunes, had already dmven the haughty
invaders from their several settlements.
Suetonius hastened tc
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the protection of London, which was by this time a fiourishinu
Roman colony ; but he found upon his arrival, that any attempt
to preserve it would be attended with the utmost danger to the
army. London therefore was reduced to ashes ; and the Romans,
and all strangers, to the number of seventy thousand, were put
to the sword without distinction, the Britons seeming determined to convince the enemy that they would acquiesce in uo
other terms than a total evacuation of the island. This massacre.
however, was revenged by Suetonius in a decisive engagement,
wimre eighty thousand of the Britons are said to have been
killed ; after which, Boadicea, to avoid falling into the hands ot
the insolent conquerors, put a period to her own life by means
of poison. It being judged un_lvlsable that Suetonins should
any longer conduct, the. war against a people whom he had exasperated by his seventy, he was recalled, and Petronius Turpilianns appointed in his room. The command was afterwards
iuVensuccessively to Trebellins Maximus and Vettius Bolanus ;
t the plan pursued by these generals was only *_oretain, by a
conciliatory administration, the parts of the island which hal
already submitted to the Roman arms.
During these transactions in Britain, _ero himself was exhibiting, in Rome or some of the provinces, such scenes of extravagance as almost exceed credibility.
In one place, entering the
lists amongst the competitors in a chariot race ; in another, contending for victory with the common musicians on the stage ;
revelling in open day in the company of the most abandoned
prostitutes and the vilest of men ; m the night, committing depredations on the peaceful inhabitants of the capital ; polluting
with detestable lust, or drenching with human blood, the streets,
the palace, and the habitations of private families ; and, to crown
his enormities, setting fire to Rome, while he sung with delight
in beholding the dreadful conflagration.
In vain would his.
tory be ransacked for a parallel to this emperor, who united the
most shameful vices to the most extravagant vanity, the most
abject meanness to the strongest but most preposterous ambition ; and the whole of whose life was one contmued scene of
lewdness, sensuality, rapine, cruelty, and folly.
It is emphat_.
cally observed by Tacitus, " that _Tero, after the murder of many
illustrious personages, manifested a desire of extirpating virtue
itself."
Among the excesses of Nero's reign, are to be mentioned the
horrible cruelties exercised against the Christians in various parts
of the empire, in which inhuman transactions the natural barbarity
of the emperor was inflamed by the prejudices and intereated
policy of the pagan priesthood.

The tyrant scrupled not to charge them with the act of burn=
mg Rome ; and he satiated
his fury againmt them by such outrages as are unexampled
in history.
They were covered with
the skins of wild beasts, and torn by dogs; were crucified, and
set on fire, that they might serve for lights in the night-time
:Nero offered his gardens
for this spectacle,
and exhibited
the
games of the Circus by this dreadful
ilhunination.
Sometimes
they were covered
with wax and other combustible
materials,
after which a sharp stake was put under their chin, to make them
stand uprtght,
and they were burnt alive, to give light to the
spectators.
In the person of _'ero, it is observed by 8uetonius,
the race ot
the Cmsars became extinct ; a race rendered
illustrious
by the
first and second emperors,
but which their successors
no less
disgraced.
The despotism of Julius C_esar, though haughty
and
imperious,
was liberal and humane : that of Augustus,
if we exclude a few instances
of wndictive
severity towards
individuals,
was mild and conciliating
; but the reigns of Tiberius,
Caligula,
and :Nero (forwe
except Claudius
from part of the censure_,
while discriminated
from each other
by some peculiar
circumstances, exhibited
the most flagrant
acts of licentiousness
and
perverted
authority.
The most abominable
lust, the most extravagant
luxury, the most shameful rat_aciousnoss,
and the most
inhuman cruelty, constitute
the general characteristics
of those
capricious
and detestable
tyrants,
l_epeated
experience
now
clearly refuted the opinion of Au_stus,
that he had introduced
amongst the l_omans the best form of government:
but while
we make this observation,
it is proper to remark, that, had he
even restored the republic,
there is reason to believe that the
nation would again have been soon distracted
with internal diwstone, and a perpetual
succession of civil wars.
The manners of
the people were become too dissolute
to be restrained
by the,
authority
of elective and temporary
magistrates;
and the :Ro.
roans were hastening
to that fatal period when general and gre_t
corruption,
with its attendant
debility,
would render them a_
easy prey to any foreign invaders.
"
But t]_e odious government
of the emperors was not the only
grievance
under which the people laboured
in those disastrous
times:
patrician
avarice
concurred
with imperial
rapacity
to
increase the sufferings
of the nation.
The senators, even during
the commonwealth,
had become openly corrupt
in the dispensation of public justice ; and under
the 6overnment
of the emperors, this pernicious abuse was practised to a yet _q-vater extent.
That class being now, equally
with other Roman citizens, de.
pendent on the sorer _ign power, their
sentiments
of duty anJ
_c
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honour were degraded by the loss of their former dignity ; an_
being likewise deprived of the lucrative governments of proviuces,
to which they had annuMly succeeded by an elective rotaUon in
the times o.¢ the republic, they endeavoured to compensate the
reduction of their emoluments by an unbounded venality in the
judicial decisions of the forum. Every source of national happi.
hess and prosperity was by this means destroyed. The possession
of property became precarious ; industry, "in all its branches,
was effectually discouraged, and the arnorpatri_,
which had
formerly been tl_e animating principle of the nation, was almost
universally extingmshed.
It is a circumstance corresponding to the general singularity
of the present relgll, that, of the few writers who flourished m it,
and whose works have been transmitted to posterity, two ended
their days by the order of the emperor, and the third, from indignation at his conduct. These unfortunate victims were Seneca, ]?ctronius Arbiter, and Lucan.
SENXCAwas born about six yeaa-s before the Christian _era, and
ave early indication of uncommon talents.
His father, who
ad come from Corduba to Rome, was a man of letters, particularly fond of declamation, in which he instructed his son, and
placed him, for the acquisition of philosophy, under the most
celebrated stoics of that age. Young Seneca, imbibing the pre.
cepts of the Pythagorean
doctrine, religiously abstained from
eating the flesh of animals, until Tiberms having threatened to
punish some Jews and Egyptians, who abstained from certain
meats, he was persuaded by his father to renounce the Pythago.
rean practice.
Seneca displayed the talents of an eloquent
speaker ; but dreading the jealousy of Caligula, who aspired to
the same excellence, he thought proper to abandon that pursuit,
and apply himself towards suing for the honours and offices of
the state. He accordingly obtained the place of qurestor, in
which omee incurring the imputatmn of a scandalous amour with
Julia Livia, he removed from Rome, and was banished by the
emperor Claudius to Corsica.
Upon the marriage of Claudius with Agrippina, Senecu was recalled from his exile, in whieh he had remained near eight years,
and was appointed to superintend the education of _ero, now
destined to become the successor to the throne.
In the character
of preceptor he appears to have acquitted himse_.fwith ability and
credit ; though he has been charged by his enemtes with having
initiated his pupil in those detestable vices which disgraced the
reign of Nero. Could he have indeed been guilty of such ira.
_oral conduct, it is probable that he would not so easily ha_
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forfeited the favour of that emperor ; and it is more reasonable
to suppose, that his disapprobation of :Nero's conduct was the
real cause, of that odium which soon after proved fatal to
him. By the enemies whom distinguished merit and virtue
never fa_i to excite at a profligate court, Seneca was accused of
having maintained a criminal correspondence with Agrippina in
the life-time of Claudius : but the chief author of this calumny
was Suihus, who had been banished from Rome at the instance
of Seneca. He was likewise charged with having amassed exorbitant riches, with having built magnificent houses, and formed
beautiful gardens, during the four years in which he had acted as
preceptor to :Nero. This charge he considered as a prelude t.
his destruction ; which to avoid, if possible, lie requested of the
emperor to accept of the riches and possessions which he had
acquired in his situation at court, and to permit him to withdraw
himself into a life of studious retirement.
:Nero, dissembling
his secret intentions, refused this request ; and Seneca, that lie
might obviate all cause of suspicion or offence, kept himself at
home for some time, under the pretext of indrsposition.
Upon the breaking out of the conspiracy of Piso, in which
some of the principal senators were concerned, :Natalis, the discoverer of the plot. mentioned Seneca's name. as an accessory.
There is, however, no satisfactory evidence that Seneca had any
_nowledge of the plot. Piso, according to the declaration of iNatalis, had complained that he never saw Seneca ; and the latter
had observed, in answer, that _t _as not conducive to their common interest to see each other often. Seneca likewise pleaded
indisposition, and said that his own life depended upon the safety
of Pisa's person, l_ero, however, glad of such an occasion of sa.
crificing the philosopher to his secret Jealousy, sent him an order
to destrc, y himself. When the messenger arrived with this
mandate. Seneca was sitting at table, with his wife Paulina and
two of his friends,
tie heard the message not only with philosophical firmness, but even with symptoms of joy, and observed,
that such an honour might long have been expected from a man
who had assassinated all his friends, and even murdered hit
own mother.
The only request which he made, was, tha t. he
might be permitted to dispose of his possessions as he pleased ;
but this was refused him. Immediately turning himself to his
friends, who were weeping at his melancholy fate, he said to
them, that, since he could not leave them what he considered
u his own property, he should leave at least his own life for an
example; an innocence of conduct which they might imitate,
and b_r which they might acquire immortal fame. He remonttrated with composure against their unavailing
tears and
cc'2
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lamentations, and asked them, whether they had not learnt bettex
*.o sustain the shocks of fortune, and the violence of tyranny P
The emotions of his wife he endeavoured to allay with philo.
sophical consolation ; and when she expressed a resolution to die
with him, he said, that he was glad to find his example imitated
with so much fortitude.
The veins of both were opened at the
same time ; but Igero's command extending only to Seneca, the
hfe of Paulina was preserved ; and, according t_) some authors,
she was not displeased at being prevented from carrying her
precipitate resolution into effect. Seneca's veins bleeding but
slowly, an opportunity was offered him of displaying in his
last m_ments a philosophical magnanimity similar to that of
Socrates ; and it appears that his conversation during this solemn
:period was maintained _ith dignified composure.
To accelerate his lingering fate, he drank a dose of poison ; but this
producing no effect, he ordered his attendants to carry him into
a warm bath, for the purpose of rendering the h_emorrhage from
his veins more copious. This expedient proving likewise ineffectual, and the soldiers who witnessed the execution of the
emperor's order being clamorous for its accomplishment, he was
removed into a stove, _nd suffocated by the steam.
He underwent his fate on the 12th of April, in ttlc sixty-fifth year of the
Christian vera, and the fifty-third year of his age. His body
was burnt, and his ashes deposited in a private manner, ace_)rdmg to his will, which had been made during the period when he
was in the highest degree of favour with iX'ere.
The writings of Seneca are numerous, and ou various subjects.
]=[is first composition, addressed to Igovacus, is on Anger, aml
continued through three books. After giving a lively description of this passion, the author discusses a variety of questions
concerning it : he argues strongly against, its utility, in contradiction to the peripatetics, and recommends its restraint, by
many just and excellent considerations.
This treatise may b'e
regarded, in its general outlines, as a philosophical amplification
of the passage in Horace :Ira furor brevis est • animum rege ; qui, nisi paret,
Imperat :hunc fraenis, hunc tu ccmpescc catchY.
Epi, t. I. ii.
Anger's a fitful madness: rein thy mind,
Subduethe tyrant,and in fetters bind,
Or be thyself the slave.
The next treatise is on Consolation, addressed to his molhcr,
Helvia, and was written during his exile. He there informs his
mother that he bears his banishment with fortitude, and advises
her t_ do the same. He observes, that, in respect to himseff_
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_nge of place,
poverty,
ignominy,and contempt,are notreaA
evils;that theremay be two reasonsforher anxietyon his
account; first,
that,by hisabsence,
she is deprivedof hisprotection
; and inthenext place,
of the satisfaction
arisingfrom
hiscompany; on both which heads he suggestsa varletvof
pertinent
observations.Prefixedto thistreatise,
are [ome
epigramswrittenon the banishmentof Seneca,but whetheror
notby himself,
isuncertain.
Immediatelysubsequentto the preceding,
isanothertreatise
on Consolation.
addressed
to oneof Claudius's
freedmen,
named
Polvbins,
perhapsafterthe learnedhistorian.In thistract,
which isin severalpartsmutilated,
the authorendeavoursto
consolePolybiusforthelossol a brotherwho had lately
died.
The sentimentsand admonitionsare wellsuggestedfor the
purpose; butthey are intermixed
withsuchfulsomeencomiums
on theimperial
domestic,
as degradethe dignityof theauthor,
and can be ascribed to no other motive than that of endeavouring to procure a recall from his exile, through the interest of
Polybius.
fourth treatise on Consolation is addressed to Marcia, a
respectable and opulent lady. the daughter of Cremutius Cordus,
by whose death she was deeply affected. The author, besides
many consolatory arguments, proposes for her imitation a number
of examples, by attending to which abe may be enabled to overcome a passion that is founded only iu too great sensibility of
mind. The subject is ingeniously prosecuted, not without the
occasional mixture of some delicate flattery, suitable to the character of the correspondent.
These consolatory addresses are followed by a treatise on
Providence, which evinces the author to have'entertained
the
most just and philosophical sentiments on that subject,
tie
infers the necessary existence of a Providence from the regularity and constancy observed in the government of the universe :
but his chief object is to show, why, upon the principle that
a Providence exists, good men should be liable to evils. The
enquiry is 'conducted with a varmty of just observations, and
great i%rce of argument; by which the author vindicates the
goodness and wisdom of the Almighty, in a strain of sentiment corresponding to the moat approved suggestions of natural
religion.
The next treatise, which is on Tranquillity ot Mind, appears
to have been written soon after his return from exile. .taere
is a confusion in the arrangement of this tract, but it oontaint
a variety of just observations, and may be regarded as a valuabla
product ion.
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Then t)ilows
a discourse
on tile Constancy
of a Wise Man.
Thi_ has by some been considered
as a part of the preceding
treatise;
but they are evidently
distinct.
It is one of the
author's best productions,
in regard both of sentiment
and eomp,)sition, and contains
a fund of moral observatiol_s,
suited to
fortify the mind under the oppression
of accidental
calamities.
We next meet _ith a tract on Clemency,
in two books, addressed to ,Nero.
This appears
to have been written
in the
beginning of the reign of _Ner_). on whom tile author bestows some
high encomiums,
which, at that time, seem not to have been
destitute
of found_tion.
The discourse
abounds
with just observation,
applicable
to all ranks
of men;
and, it' properly
attended
to b_" that infetuated
emper_r,
might have pr¢.vented
the perpetration
of those acts of cruelty,
_h_ch, with h_s other
extravagancies,
have rendered
his name odious to posterity.
The discourse which succeeds
is on the Shortness
of :Life,
addressed
to Paulinus.
In this excellent
treatise
the author
endeavours
to show, that the complaint
of the shortness
of life
is not tbuI_ded in truth:
that it is men who make life short,
either by passing it in indolence,
or otherwise
improperly.
:He
inveighs against indolence, luxury, and every unprofitable
avocation ; observing,
that the best use of time is to apply it to the
study of wisdom, by which life may be rendered
suificlently
long.
_ext follows a discourse
on a Happy :Life, addressed
to Galho.
Seneca seems to have intended
this as a vindication
of himself,
against
those who calumniated
him on aeconnt of his riches and
manner of 1,ring.
He maintained
that
a hfe can only be rendered happy by its col_formitv to the dictates of virtue, but that
such a life is perfectly
compatible
with the possession
of rmhes,
where they happen to accrue.
The author
pleads his own cause
with great abihty, as well as justness
of argument.
]=[is vindication is in many parts highly beautiful,
and accompanied
with
admirable
sentiments
respecting
the moral
obhgations
to a
virtuous
life.
The conclusion
of this discourse
bears no similarity, in point of composition,
to the preceding
parts, and is
evidently
spurious.
The precedmgdiscourse
is followed by one upon the ]_etirement of a Wise Man.
The beginning
of this tract is wanting;
but in the sequel
the author
discusses
a question
which was
much agitated amongst the Stoics and Epicureans,
viz., whether
a wise man ought to concern
himself
with the affairs of the
public.
Both these sects of philosophers
maintained
that a life
of retirement
was most suitable to a wise man, but they dittbre,]
with respect to the circumstances
in which it might be proper to
daviate ti'om this co_duct,
one party considering
the deviation
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Mprudeut, w]amt z_ere existed a just motive for such conduct,
and the other, when there was no forcible reason against it.
Seueca regards both these opinions as founded upon principles
inadequate to the advancement both of public andprivate happiness, which ought ever to be the ultimate object of moral speculation.
The last of the author's discourses, addressed to _bucius,
is
on Benefits, and continued through seven books. He begins
with lamenting the frequency of ingratitude amongst mankind, a
vice which he severely censures.
After some prehminary considerations respecting the nature of benefits, he proceeds to show
in what manner, and on whom, they ought to be conferred. The
greater part of these books is emp[oyca on the solution of abstract questions relative to benefits, in the manner of Chrysippus ;
where tile author states expl.eitly the arguments on both sides,
and |Yore the full consideration of them, deduces rational conclusions.
The Epistles of Seneca consist of one hundred and twentyfour, all on moral subjects. His _Natural Questions extend through
seven books, in which he has collected the hypotheses of Aristot-le
and other ancient writers.
These arc followed by a whimsical
effusion on the death of Caligula. The remainder of his works
comprises se'_en Persuasive Discourses, five books of Centre.
versms, and ten books containing Extracts of Declamations.
From the multiplicity of Scneca's productions, it is evident,
that, notwithstanding the luxurious life he is said to have led, he
was greatly devoted to literature, a propensity which, it is probable, was- confirmed by his banishment during almost eight years
in the island of Corsica, where he was in a great degree secluded
from every other resource of amusement to a cultivated mind.
But with whatever splendour Seneca's domestic economy may
lmve been supported, it seems highly improbable that he indulge_J
aimself in luxurious enjoyment t_) any vicious excess. His sttu_tion at the Roman court, being honourable and important, could
not fail of being likewise advantageous, not only from the imperial profusion common at that time, but from many contingent
emoluments which his extensive interest and patronage would
naturally afford him. He was born of a respectable rank, lived
in habits of familiar intercourse with persons of the first distinction, and if, in the course of his attendance upon 1Nero, he
had acquired a large fortune, no blame could justly attach to his
conduct in maintaining an elegant hospitality.
The imputation
o: luxury was thrown upon him from two quarters, viz. by the
dissolute companions of Nero, to whom the mention of su,:l sm
mmmp!e served as an apology for their own cxtreme dissipa;i,,_ ;
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ahd by those who envied him for tile affluence and dignity wmell
he ha_t acquired.
The charge, however, is supported only by
vague assertion, and is discredited by every consideration which
ought to have weight in determining the reahty of human char_lcters. It seemstotall'y inconsistent with his habits of literary
industry, with the virtuous sentiments which he every where
strenuously maintains, and the esteem with which he was regarded
br a numerous acquaintance, as a philosopher and a moralist.
" The writings of Seneca have been traduced almost equally
with his manner of living, though in both he has a claim to indulgence, from the fashion of the times. He is more studious of
minute embellishments in style than the writers of the Augustan
age ; and the didactic strain, in which he mostly prosecutes his
subjects, has a tendency to render him sen_entmus ; but the expression ot his thoughts is neither enfeebled by decoration, nor
revolved in obscurity by conciseness.
He is not more rich in
artificial ornament than in moral admonition.
Seneca has been
charged with depreciating former writers, to render himself
more conspicuous ; a charge which, so far as appears from Ms
writings, is founded rather in negative than positive testimony.
He has not endeavoured to establish his fame by any affectatidn
of singularity in doctrine; and while he passes over in silence
the names of illustrious authors, he avails himself with judgment
of the most valuable stores with which they had enriclied philosophy. On the whole, he is an author whose principles may be
ad,)pted not only with safety, but great advantage;
and hm
writings merit a degree of consideration, superior to what they
have hitherto ever enjoyed in the literary world.
Seneca, besides his-prose works, was the author of some tragedies. The Medea, the Troas, and the ]tippolytus, are ascribed
to him. Hi.- father is said to have written the TTercttles _rens,
Thyestes, Agamemnon, and tIereules (_t_us.
The three remaining tragedies, the Theba_s, (_dipus, and Octavia, usually published in the same collection with the seven preceding, are supposed to be the productions of other authors, but of whom, is
uncertain. These several pieces are written in a neat style ; the
plots and characters are conducted with an attention to pro°
bability and nature : bat none of them is so forcible, in point of
tragical distress, as to excite in the reader any great degree of
emotion.
PETRON_USwas a Roman knight, and apparently of considerable
fortune. In his youth he seems to have given great application
to polite literature, in which he acquired a justness of taste, tm
well as an elegance of composition. Early initiated in the_aletiel
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of fashionable
life, he contracted
a habit of vohipLuousnces
w]fieh
rendered
him an accommodating
companion
to the dissipated
and the luxurious.
The court of Claudius, entirely governed for
some time by Messalina,
was then the residence
of pleasure ; and
here PetTonms
failed not of making a conspicuous
appearance.
More delicate,
however,
than sensual, he rather joined m the
dissipation,
than indulged m the vices of the palace.
To interrupt
a course of hib too uuiform to aflbrd him perpetual
satisfaction,
he accepted of the proconsulship
of Bithynia,
and went to that
province. _ here he dis(.harged
the duties of his office with great
credit.
Upon his return
to Rome, :Nero, who had succeeded
Claudius, made him consul, in recompense
of his services.
This
new dignity, by giving him frequent
and easy access 'to the emperor, created
an intimacy
between
them, which was increased
to friendship
and esteem on the side of 1Nero, by the elegant
entertainments
often given him by :Petronins.
in a short time,
this gay voluptuary
became so much a favourite
at court, that
nothing
was agreeable
but what was approved
by i)etronius:
and the authority
which he acquired, by being umpire in whatever related
to the economy of gay dissipation,
procured
him
the title of Arbiter
elegan[ia_'um.
Things
continued
in thi_
state whilst
the emperor
kept within the bounds of moderation ; and Petronius
acted as intendant
of his pleasures,
ordering him shows, games, comedies, music, feats, and all that could
contribute
to make
the hours of relaxation
pass agreeably;
seasoning,
at the same time, the innocent
delights which he procured for the emperor with every possible charm, to prevent him
fl'om seeking after such as migh_t prove pernicious both to morals
and the repubhe,
i_*ero, however, gi_ing wayto his own disposition, which was naturally
vicious, at length changed his conduct,
not only in regard to the'government
oft!m empire, but of himself:
and lis_ning
to other counsels than those of Petronius,
gave the
entire reins to his passions, which afterwards
plunged
him in
ruin.
The emperor's
new favourite
was Tigellinus,
a man of the
most profligate
morals, who omitted
nothing
that could gratify
the inordinate
appeti_es of his prince,
at the expense of all deconey and virtue.
During
this period, :Petronius
gave vent to
his indignation,
in the satire transmitted
under his name by the
title of Satyrican.
But his total retirement
from court did not
secure him from the artifices of Tigellinus,
who laboured
with all
lis power to destroy the man whom he had industriously
supplanted in the emperor's
favour.
With this view he insinuated
to :Nero, that Petronius
was too intimately
connected with Scevio
aus not to be engaged in Piso's conspiracy
; and, to support his
calumny, caused the emperor _ hc present at the examination
:_
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one of Petronius's slaves, whom he had secretly suborned to swear
against his master.
After this transaction, to deprive :Petronius
of all means of justifying himself, they threw rote prison the
greatest part of his domestics.
:Nero embraced with joy the
opportunity of removing a man, to whom he knew the present
manners of the court were utterly obnoxious, and he soon after
issued orders for arresting Petronius.
As it required, however,
some time to deliberate whether they should put a person of his
consideration to death, without more evident proofs of the charges
preferred against him, such was his disgust at living in the power
of so detestable and capricious a tyrant, that he resolved to die.
For this purpose, making choice-of the same expedient which
had been adopted by Seneca, he caused his veins to be opened,
but he closed them "again, for a little time, that he m_eht enjoy
the conversation of his friends, who came to see him i_nhis last
moments.
He desired them, it is said, to entertain him, not with
discourses on the immortality of the soul, or the consolation of
philosophy, but with agreeable tales and poetic gallantries.
Disdaining to imitate the servility of those who, dying by the
orders of :Nero, yet made him their heir, and filled their wills
with encomiums on the tyrant and his favourites, he broke to
pieces a goblet of precious stones, out of which he had commonly
drank, that :Nero, who he knew would seize upon it after hl_
death, might not have the pleasure of using _t. As the only
present sRitable to such a prince, he sent him, under a sealed
cover, his .Satyrieon, written purposely against him ; and then
broke his signet, that it might not, after his death, become the
means of accusation against the person in whose custody it should
be found.
The Satyrlcon of :Pctronius is one of the most curious productions in the Latin language.
:Novel in its nature, and without
any parallel in the works of antiquity, some have imagined it
to be a spurious composition, fabricated about the time of the
revival of learning in Europe.
This conjecture, however, is not
more destitute of support, than repugnant to the most circumstantial evidence in favour of its anthent_citv.
Others, admitting[
the work to be a production of the age of _ero, have questioned
the design with which it was written, and have consequently
imputed to the author a most immoral intention.
Some of the
scenes, incidents, and characters, are of so extraordinary
a
nature, that the description of them, without a particular appli.
cation, must have been regarded as extremely whimsical, and
the work, notwithstanding its ingenuity, has been doomed to perpetual oblivion : but history justifies the belief, that in the court
cf :Nero, the -_travagancies mentioned by Petronius were re-
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a_'r_e3 to a degree which authenticates
the representation
given
of them.
The inimitable character of Trimalchio, which exhibit_
a person sunk in the most debauched
effeminacy, was drawn for
Nero ; and we are assured, that there were tormeriy medals of
that emperor, with these words, C. 2_'ero August. Imp., and on
the reverse, Trirnalchio.
The various characters
arc well dis.
criminated,
and supported
with admirable
propriety.
:_'ever
was such licentiousncss
of descriplion
united
to such'delicacy
of
colouring.
The force of the satire consists not in poignanc:f of
sentiment,
but in the ridicule wh]ch arises from th-e Whimsical,
but characteristic
and faithful
exhibition
of the objects intro.
duced.
That :Nero was struck with the justness
of the representatmn,
is evident from the displeasure
which he showed, at
finding Pctronius
so welt acquainted
with his infamous excesses.
Afar levelling his suspicion on all who could possibly have betrayed him, he at last fixed on a senator's
wife. named Sills, who
bore a part in his revels, and was an intimate friend of t?etronius :
upon which she was immediately
sent into banishment.
Amongst
the miscellaneous
materials in this work, are some pieces of poetry,
written in an elegant taste.
A poem on the civil war between
Caesar and Pompey, is beautiful
and animated.
Though the Muses appear to have heen mostly in a quiescent
state from the time of Augustus.
we find from Petronius
Arbiter, who exhibits the manners of the capital during the reign
of :Nero. that poetry
still continued
to be a favourite
pursuit
amongst the Romans, and one to which, indeed, they seem to have
had a national propensity.
---Ecce inter pocula qnterunt
Romuhdae saturi, quid dia tmgmata narrent.--Pers/us,
Sat. i. 30.
Nay, more ! Our nobles, gorged, and swilled with wine,
Call o'er the banquet for a lay divine !_G/fford.
It wa.q cultivated
as a kind of fashionable
exercise, in short and
desultory
attempts,
in which the chief ambition was to produce
verses extempore.
They were publicly recited by their authors
with great ostentation
; and a favourable verdict from an audience,
however
partial, and frequently
obtained
either by intriknae or
bribery, was construed
by those frivolous pretcndc:rs
into a real
adjudication
of poetical fame.
The custom of publicly reciting poetical compositions,
with the
view of obtaining
the opinion of the hearers
concerning
them,
and for which purpose Augustus
had built the Temple of Apollo,
was well calculated
for the imvrovement
of taste and judgment,
_s well as the excitement
of emulation ; but, conducted as i; now
_,
it led to a general
degradation
of poetry.
Barbarism
in
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language,
and a corruption
of taste, were the natural
con$o.
quenees of this practice,
while the judgment
of the multitude
was either blind or venal, and while public approbation
sanctioned
the crudities
of hasty
composition.
There
arose, however, in this period, some candidates
for the bays, _ ho carried
their efforts beyond the narrow limits which custom and inadequate genius
prescribed
to the poetical exertions
of their contemporaries.
Amongst these were Lucan and Persius.
LvcA_

was

the

son of Ann,eus

Mela,

the brother

of Seneca,

the philosopher.
Hc was born at Corduba, the original residence
of the familv, but came early to Rome, where his promising
talents, and t'he patronage
of t_s uncle, recommended
him to the
favour of Nero ; by whom he was raised to the dignity of an
augar
anti qu_esto_r before
he had attained
the usual
age.
Prompted
by the desire of displaying
his political
abilities, he
had the imprudence
to engage in a competition
with his imperial
atron.
The subject
chosen
by _'ero was the tragical
fate of
lobe ; and that of Lucan was Orpheus.
The ease with which
the latter obtained the victory in the contest, excited the jealousy
of the emperor, who resolve_ upon depressing
his rising gemus,
_,Vith this view, he exposed
him daily to the mortification
of
fresh insults, until at last the poet's
resentment
was so much
provoked,
that he entered into the conspiracy
of Piso for cutting
off the tyrant.
The plot being dlscovered,'there
remained
for
the unfortunate
Lucan
no hope of pardon:
and choosing
the
same mode of death which was employed
by his uncle, he had
his veins opened,
while he sat in a warm bath, and expired
in pronouncing
with great emphasis
the following
lines in his
Pharsaha
:-Scmditur avulsus : nec sicut vulnere sanguis
Emieull lentus : ruptis cadit undique vents ;
Discursu_que animm diversa in membra meantis
Interceptus aquis, nullius, vita perempti
Est tant'_ dimissa vii.--L-ib, iii. 638.
Asunder flies the man.
No single wound the gaping rupture seems,
Where trickling crimson flows in tender streams ;
But from an opening horrible and wide
A thousand vessels pour the bursting tide ;
At once the winding channel's course was broke,
Where wandering life her mazy journey took.--Rowe.
Some authors
have said that he betrayed
pusillanimity
at tht
hour of death ; and that, to save himself from puniahmcl, t, he
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_tsed
his motiwr of being involved
in the conspiracy.
Thim
eireumstance,
however, is not mentmned
by other writers, who
relate, on the contrary, that he died with philosophical
fortitude.
He was then only in the twenty.sixth
year of his age.
Lucan had scarcely reached [he age of puberty _ hen he wroto
a poem on the cont',st
between Hector and A¢:hi!les.
He also
composed in his youth a poem on the burning of ]tome : but h_s
only surviving
work is the -Phar_alia,
_vrltten on the el_ fi war
)
_
.
,
,
l etween C_esar and :Pompey.
This poem, consisting of ten books,
is unfinished,
and its character has been more depreciated
than
that of any other production
of antiquity.
In the plan of tht
}_oem, the author prosecutes
the difl_ren(events
in the civil war,
neginning
his narrative
at the passage of the :Rubicon by Csesar.
:He invokes not the muses, nor engages any ffods m the'dispute
;
but endeavours
to support an epic dignity
by vigour of St'hr_mcnt, and s_lendour
of descraptmn.
The horrors
of civil war.
and the importance
of a contest which was to determine
the fate
of Rome and the empire of the world, are displayed with variety
°o_c:l:n?:_an_ndtherfati_e:_Yh°e
fre_P_cet_l_sn' th_utlt_ode_c:clPt_
a strong
and lively imagination;
while, in those parts of the
work which are addressed
either to the understandin_
or the
passions, he is bold, figurative,
and animated.
Indul,-,mg
too
much in amphfication,
he is apt to tire with prolixity ; but in all
his excursions
he is ardent,
elevated,
impressive,
and otten
brilliant.
His versification
has not the smoothness
which we
admire in the compositions
of Virgil, and his lan,.-aa_e is often
involved in the ilLtricaeies of technical constructio1_ : l_ut with all
his defects, his beauties are numerous;
and he discovers a greater
degree of merit than is commonly found in the prt,ductions
of a
poet of ta enty-six years of age, at which time he died.
PEaslt's
was born at Volaterrm,
of an equestrian
family, about
the beginning
of the Christian
_era. His father dying when he
was six years old, he was left to the care of his mother, for whom
and for his sisters he expresses
the warmest
affection.
At the
a_e of twelve he came to :Rome, where, after attending
a course
ot grammar
and rhetoric under the respective
masters of those
branches of education, he placed himself under 1he tuition of Ann_eus Cornutus, a celebrated stoic philosopher of that time.
There
subsisted
between
him and this preceptor
so great a friendship,
that at his death, which happened
in the twenty-ninth
year of
his aze, he bequeathed
to Cornutus
a handsome
sum of money,
and his library.
The latter, however, accepting
only the books,
[eft the money to Persius's
sisters.
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Priseian, Quintilian, and other ancient writers, spear of Persius's satires as consisting of a book without any divisicn. They
have since, however, been generally divided into six different
satires, but by some only into five. The subjects of these compositions are, the vanity of the poets in his time; the backwardness of youth to the cultivation of moral science ; ignorance
and temerity in political administration, chiefly in allusion to the
government of :Nero: the fifth satire is em]_loyed in evincing
fllat the wise man also is free; in dmcussin_ which point, the
author adopts the observations used by Horace on the same
subject.
The last satire of Persius is directed against ava.
rice. In the fifth, we meet with a beautiful address to Cornutus,
whom the author celebrates for his amiable virtues, and peculiar
talents for teaching.
The following lines, at the same time that
they show how diligently the preceptor and his pupil were
employed through the whole day in the cultivation of moral
science, afford a more agreeable picture of domestic comfort and
philosophical conviviality, than might be expected in the family
of a ri_d stoic :
Tecum etenim loagos memlni eonsumere soles,
Et teeum primas epul:s deeerpere noctes.
Unum opus, et reqmem pariter disponimus ambo:
Atque verecundg laxamus feria men_.--Sat, v.
Can I forget how many a summer's day,
Spent in your converse, stole, unmarked, away ?
Or how, while listening with increased delight,
I snatched from feasts the earlier hoursof night ?--G_fford.
The satires of Persius are written in a free, expostulatory, and
argumentative manner; possessin_ the same justness of senti.
ment as those of Horace, but exerted in the way of derision, and
not with the admirable raillery of that facetious author.
They
are regarded by many as obscure; but this imputation arises
more from unacquainmnce with the characters and manners to
which the author alludes, than from any peculiarity either in
his language or composition.
His versification is harmonious ;
and we have only to remark, in addition to similar examples in
other Latin writers, that, though Persius is acknowledged to
have been both virtuous and modest, there are in the fourth
satire a few passages which cannot decently admit of being
translated.
Such was the freedom of the Romans, in the use of
some expressions, whmh just refinement has now exploded.
Another poet, in this period, was FABR_C_VSVmz_ro,
who
wrote a severe satire against the priests of his time ; as alto t_mJ
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J_ainst the senators, for corruption in their judicial Lapaeity.
F;othmg remains of either of _hose produetio_m ; but, for the
latter, the author was banished by _ero.
There now likewise flourished a lyric poet, Ca:slt, s BAssL*'s,
to whom t'ersius has addressed his sixth satire, t:re is said to
have been, next to Horace, the best lyric poet among the l_omans :
but of his various compositions, only a few i_eonsidcrable fragment_ are preserved.
To the two poets now mentioned must be added Po_ro_xvs
S_cv_Drs, a man of distinguished rank in the army, and _ ho
obtained the honour of a triumph for a victory over a tribe of
barbarians in Germany.
He wrote several tragedies, which in
the jud_,_aen_,of Qumt_liaa, were bea _tiful composit.ca_.
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I. T_ race of the C_esars became extinct in :Nero ; an event
prognosticated by various signs, two of which were particulaxly significant.
Formerly, when Livia, after her marriage
with Augustus, was making a visit to her villa at ¥eii, _an eaglo
flying by, let drop upon her lap a hen, with a sprig of laurel i_=
her mouth, just as she had seized it. Livia gave orders to
have the hen taken care of, and the sprig of laurel set; and
the hen reared such a numerous brood of chickens, that the
villa, to this day, is called tt,e Villa of tl,e Helzs. The laurel
grove 2 flourished so much, that the C_esars procured thence the
boughs and crowns they bore at their triumphs.
It was also
their constant custom to plant others oa the same spot, immediately after a triumph;
and it was observed that, a little before the death of each prince, the tree which had been set by
him died away.
But in the last year of iNero, the _hole plantation of laurels perished to the very roots, and the hens all
died.
About the same time, the temple of the Caesars'_ being
struck with lightning, the heads of all the statues in it fell oil
at once ; and Augustus's sceptre was dashed from his hands.
II. Nero was succeeded by Galt)a_4 who was not in the remotest degree allied to the family of the Caesars, but, without doubt, of very noble extraction,
being d_scended from a
great and ancient family ; for he always used to put amongst
his other titles, upon the bases of his statues, his being greatgrandson to Q. Catulus Capitolinus.
And when he came to
i Veii ; see the note, NB_o, c. xxxix.
The conventional term for what Is most commonlyknown as,
" The Laurel, meed of mighty conquerors,
And poets sage,"--Sper._er's Faeme Queen.
is retained throughout the translation. But the tree or shrub which had
this d_stiuction among the ancients, the Laurus smbil_ of botauy, the
Daphne of the Greeks, is the bay-tree, indigenous m Italy, Greece, and
the East, and introduced into England about lSbZ. Our laurel is a plant
of a very.different tribe, the Prunu# lauro-cerasus,a native of the Levant
and the Guinea, acchmated m England at a later period than the bay.
s The Temple of the C_esarsis generally supposed to be that dedicated
by Julius C_esarto I'er_u_
9e_itruv, from _hom the Julian family pre.
tended to derive their des eut. See JULIUS,e. lxL ; Auuulvvs, c. ck
• _._,c. 821.

be emtm.ror, he set up the images of his ancestors in the hall _
vf the palace ; according to the inscriptions on which, he carried
up hid pedigree on the father's side to Jupiter;
and by the
mother's to I'asipha_ the wife of Minos.
I]I. To give even a short account of the whole family,
would be tedious.
I shall, therefore, only slightly notice that
branch of it from which he was descended.
Why, or whence,
the tint of the Sulpicii who had the cognomen of Galba, was
so called, is uncertain.
Some are of opinion, that it was because he set fire to a city in Spain, after he had a long time
a_tacked it to no purpose, with torches dipped in the gum
called Galbanum : others said he was so named, because, in a
lingering disease, he made use of it as a remedy, wrappe_ nO
in wool: others, on account of his being prodi_ously corp_,.
lent, such a one being called, in the language of the Gauls,
(]alba ; or, on the contrary, because he was of a slender habit
of body, like those insects which breed in a sort of oak, and
are called Galba_. Sergius Galba, a person of consular rank, s
and the most eloquent man of his time, gave a lustre to the
family.
History relates, that, when he was pro-prmtor of
Spain, he perfidiously put to the sword thirty thousand Lusitanians, and by that means gave occasion to the war of Yiriatus2
His grandson being incensed against Julius C_es_,
whose licutemant he had been in Gaul, because he was through
him disappointed of the consulship,_ joined with Cassius and
Brutus in the conspiracy against him, for which he was condemned by the Pedian law.
From him were descended the
grandfather
and father of the emperor Oa!ba.
The grandfather was more celebrated for his application to study, than
i The Attires, or Au/a, was the court or hall of a house, the entrance
to which was by the principaldoor It appearsto have been a large oblong square, surroundedwith covered or arched galleries. Three sides
of the d/r/ran were supported by pillars, which, in later times, were
marble The side opposite to the gate was called Tubii,mm ; a,ad the
other two sides, A/_ The Tabli,mm contained books, and the records
of what each memberof the family had done in his magistracy. In the
,4re/ramthe nuptialo_gh was erected; and here the mistressof the family, with hermaid-servants,wroughtat spinningand weaving, which, in
the time of the ancient Romans,was their principalemployment.
s He was consul with L. AureliusCotta, A.u.v. 610.
a.u.c. 604.
_ A.u.c. 710.
DD
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for 8_.y figure he made in the government.
For he rose no
higher than the praetorship, but published a hrge and not uninteresting history.
His father attained to the consulship :' he
was a short man and hump-backed, but a tolerable orator, and
an industrious pleader,
tie was twice married: the first of
his wives was Mummia Achaica, daughter of Catuhs, and
great-grand-daughter
of Lucius Mummius, who sackedCorinth ;_
and the other, Livia Ocellina, a very rich and beautiful woman, by whom it is supposed he was courted for the nobleness
of his descent.
They say, that she was farther encouraged to
persevere in her advances, by an incident which evinced the
great ingenuousness of his disposition.
Upon her pressing
her suit, he took an opportunity, when they were alone, oi
stripping off his toga, and showing her the deformity of his
person, that he might not be thought to impose upon her. He
had by Achaica two sons, Caius and _ergius.
The elder of
these, Caius, 3 having very much reduced his estate, retired from
town, and being prohibited by Tiberius from standing for a
pro-consulship in his year, put an end to his own life.
IV. The emperor Sergius Galba was born in the consulship
of M. Valerius Messala, and Cn. Lentulus,
upon the ninth
of the calends of January 1-24th December], 4 in a villa standing upon a hill, near Terracina, on the left-hand side of the
road to Fundi. 6 Being adopted by his step-mother, s he assumed the name of Livins, with the cognomen of Ocella, and
changed his prmnomen ; for he afterwards used that of Lucius,
instead of Sergius, until he arrived at the imperial dignity.
It is well "known, that when he came once, amongst other
boys of Lis own age, to pay his respects to Augustus, the
latter, pinching his cheek, said to him, "And thou, chihl, too,
wilt taste our imperial dignity."
Tiberius, likewise, being
told that he would come to be emperor, but at an advanced
age, cxclaimecl, " Let him live, then, since that does not concern me !" When his grandfather
was offering sacrifice to
, x._.c. 775.
_ A.v.c. 608.
3 Caius Sulpicius Galba, the emperor'sbrother, had been consul A.V.C.
774.
_'A.v.c. 751.
s Now Fondi, which, with Terraeina, still bearing its original nam_
lie on the road to Naples. See TIBRaIUS,CC.v. and xxx.tx.
6 Livia Ocelhna, mentionedjust before.
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_vert some ill omen from lightning, the entrails of the victim
were snatched out of his hand by an eagle, and carried off into
an oak-tree loadecl with acorns.
Upon this, the soothsayers
said, that the family would come to be masters of the empire,
but not until many years had elapsed : at which be, smiling,
said, "Ay, when a mule comes to bear a foal."
When Galba
first declared against !_ero, nothing gave him so much confidence of success, as a mule's happening at that time to have a
foal. And whilst all others were shocked at the occurrence,
as a most inauspicious prodigy, he alone regarded it as a most
fortunate omen, calling to mind the sacrifice and saying of his
grandfather.
When he took upon him the manly habit, he
dreamt that the goddess Fortune said to him, "I stand before
your door weary ; and unless I am speedily admitted, I shall
fall into the hands of the first who comes to seize me."
On
his awaking, when the door of the house was opened, he found
a brazen statue of the goddess, above a cubit long, close to tho
threshold, which he carried with him to Tuseulum, where he
used to pass the summer season ; and having consecrated it in
an apartment of his house, he ever after worshipped it with a
monthly sacrifice, and an anniversary vigil.
Though but a
very young man, he kept up an ancient but obsolete custom,
and now nowhere observed, except in his own family, which
was, to have his freedmen and slaves appear in a body before
him twice a day, morning and evening, to offer him their
salutations.
V. Amongst other liberal studies, he applied himself to the
law.
He married Lepida,' by whom he had two sons ; but
the mother and children all dying, he continued a widower;
nor could he be prevailed upon to marry again, not even
Agrippina herself, at that time left a widow by the death of
Domitius, who had employed all her blandishments
to allure
him to her embraces, while he was a married man ; insomuch
that Lepida's mother, when in company with several married
women, rebuked her for it, and even went so far as to cuff twr.
Most of all, he courted the empress Livia, _ by whose favour,
while she was living, he made a considerable figure, and narrowly missed being enriched by the will which she left at her
death; in which she distinguished
him from the rest of the
A.v,c. 751.
2 The _idow of the emperorAutrustus,
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legatees, by a legacy of fifty millions of sest_fces. But because
the sum was expressed in figures, and not in words at length,
it was reduced by her heir, Tiberius, to five hundred thou.
sand : and even this he never reeeivedJ
VI. Filling the great offices before the age required for it
by law, during his prmtorship, at the celebration of games in
honour of the goddess ]Flora, he presented the new spectacle
of elephants walking upon ropes. ]=[ewas then governor of
the province of Aquitauia for near a year, and soon afterwards
took the consulship in the usual course, and held it for six
months)
It so happened that he succeeded L. Domitins, the
father of Nero, and was succeeded by 8alvius Otho, father to
the emperor of that name; so that his holding it between the
sons of these two men, looked like a presage of his future
advancement to the empire. Being appointed by Caius C_esar3
to supersede G_etnlicus in his command, the day after his joining the legions, he put a stop to their plaudits in a public
spectacle, by issuing an order, "That they should keep their
hands under their cloaks."
Immediately
upon which, the
following verse became very common in the camp :
Disco, miles, miUtare: Galba est, non Gaetulicus.
Learn, soldier, now in arms to use your hands,
'Tis Galba, not Gsetulicus,'_commands.
With equal strictness, he would allow of no petitions for leave
of absence from the camp.
tie hardened the soldiers, both
old and young, by constant exercise ; and having quickly reduced within their own limits the barbarians who had made
inroads into Gaul, upon Calus's coming into Germany, he so
fax recommended
himself aud his army to that emperor's
approbation, that, amongst the innumerable troops drawn from
all the provinces of the empire, none met with higher comSuetonius seema to have forgotten, that, according to his own testimony, thla legacy, as well as those leh by Tiberius, was paid by Caligula.
" Legata _x testame_o Tibeeii, quamguamabolito, _d et Jul_ .4ugust_
_ruod Ti_rius suppre_erat, cure fide, ac sine calumnifi repr_$em_t¢.
persol_,it," CALm.C.xvi.
2 A.v.c. 786.
s Cams C_sar Caligula. He gave the command of the legions in
many to Galba.
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mcndation, or greater rewards from him.
He likewise distinguished himself by heading an escort, with a shield in hi_
hand, 1 and running at the side of the emperor's chariot twenty
miles together.
VII. Upon the news of Caius's death, though many earnestly pressed him to lay hold of that opportunity of seizing
the empire, he chose rather to be quiet.
On this account, he
was in great favour wittl Claudius, and being received into
the number of his t_iends, stood so high in his good opinion,
that the expedition to Britain 2 was for some time suspended,
because he was suddenly seized with a slight indisposition.
He governed Africa, as pro-consul, ior two years ; being chosen
out of the regular course to restore order in the province,
which was in great disorder from civil dissensions, and the
alarms of the barbarians. His administration was distinguished
by great strictness and equity, even in matters of small importance.
A soldier upon some expedition being charged with
selling, in a great scarcity of corn, a bushel of wheat, which
was all he had left, for a hundred denarii, he forbad him to
be relieved by any body, when he came to be in want himself; and accordingly he died of famine.
When sitting in
judgment, a cause being brought before him about some beast
of burden, the ownership of which was claimed by two persons ; the evidence being slight on both sides, and it being
difficult to come at the truth, he ordered the beast to be led
to a pond at which he had used to be watered, with his head
muffied up. and the covering being there removed, that he
should be the property of the person whom he followed of his
own accord, after drinking.
VIII. For his achievements, both at this time in Africa,
and formerly in Germany, he received the triumphal oruament_,
and three sacerdotal appointments,
one among The Fifteen,
another in the college of Titius, and a third amongst the .dugusta]z ; and from that time to the middle of l_lero's reign, he
lived for the most part in retirement.
He never went abroad
- Scuto moderatus ;" another reading inthe parallel passage of Tacitm
i_ zeuto immodiee oneratua, burdened with the heavy weight of a shield.
2 It would appear that Galba was to have accompamedClaudius in his
upeditmn to Britain ; wtfich is related before, CL_,uvxus,c. xvi_
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s,_ much as to take the air, without a earria_
attending hi,n,
in which there was a million of' sesterces in gold, ready at hand ;
until at last, at the time he was living in the town of Fundi,
the province of Hispania Tarmconensis
was offered him.
After his arrival in the province, whilst he was sacrificing in
a temple, a boy who attended with a censer, became all on a
sudden grey-headed.
This incident was regarded by some as
a token of an approaching revolution in the government, and
that an old man would succeed a young one : that is, that he
would succeed Nero.
And not long 'after, a thunderbolt falling into a lake in 0antabria, 1 twelve axes were found in it; a
manifest sign of the supreme power.
IX. He governed the province during eight years, his administration
being of an uncertain and capricious character.
At first he was active, vigorous, and indeed excessively severe,
in the punishment of offenders.
]_or, a money-dealer having
committed some t_aud in the way of his business, he cut off
his hands, and nailed them to his counter.
Another, who
had poisoned an orphan, to whom he was guardian, and next
heir to the _tate, he crucified.
On this delinquent imploring
the protection of the law, and crying out that he was a
Roman citizen, he affected to afford him some alleviation, and
to mitigate his punishment, by a mark of honour, ordered a
cross, higher than usual, and painted white, to be erected for
him. But by degrees he gave himself up to a life of indolence
and inactivity, from the lear of giving Nero any occasion of
jealousy, and because, as he used to say, " Nobody was
obliged to render an account of their leisure hours."
]=[e
was holding a court of justice on the circuit at New Carthage, _
when he received intelligence of the insurrection
in Gaul ;s
and while the lieutenant of Aquitania was soliciting his assistance, letters were brought from Vindex, requesting him " to
assert the fights of mankind, and put himself at their head
to relieve them from the tyranny of ;Nero." Without any
long demur, he accepted the invitation, from a mixture of fear
and hope. For he had discovered that private orders had
been sent by Nero to his procurators in the province to get
I It has been remarked
before,
mow the province
of Biscay.
2 Now Carthagena.

that
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him dispatched;
and he was encouraged to the enterprise, a_
rcell by several auspices and omens, as by the prophecy of a
young woman of good family.
The more co, because the
priest of Suoiter at Ctunia, _ admonished by a dream, had
discovered in the recess_ of the temple some verses similar
to those in which she had delivered her prophecy.
These had
also been uttered by a girl under divine inspiration,
about
two hundred years before.
The import of the verses was,
"That
in time, Spain should give the world a lord and
master."
X. Taking his seat on the tribunal, therefore, a.q if there
was no other business than the manumitting
of slaves, he
had the effigies of a number of persons who had been condemned and put to death by ]Nero, set up before him, whilst
a noble youth stood by, who had been banished, and whom
he had purposely sent for from one of the neighbouring
Balearic isles; and lamenting the condition of the times.
and being thereupon unanimously
saluted by the title ot
Emperor, he publicly declared himself "only the lieutenant
of the senate and people of Rome."
rhea shutting t)e
courts, he levied legions and auxiliary troops among the
provincials,
besides his veteran
army consisting
ot one
legion, two wings of horse, and three cohorts.
Out of the
military leaders most distinguished
for age and prudenet,
he formed a kind of senate, with whom to advise upon all
matters of importance, as often as occasion should require.
He likewise chose several young men of the equestrian order,
who were to be allowed the privilege of wearing the gold
ring, and, being called "The Reserve," should mount guard
befbre his bed-chamber,
instead of the legionary soldiers.
He likewise issued Froclamations throughout
the provinces
)f the empire, exhorting all to rise in arms unanimously, and
aid the common cause, by all the ways and means in their
power
About the same time, in fortifying a town, which he
had pitched upon for a military post, a ring was found, of
antique workmanship,
in the stone of which was _ngraved
the goddess Victory with a trophy.
Presently after, a ship ef
Alexandria arrived at Dertosa/ loaded with arms, without
any person to steer it, or so much as a single sailor or put,I Now
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_nger on board. ]Prom Sis incident, nobody entertained
the least doubt but the war upon which they were entering
was just and honourable, and favoured likewise by the gods :
when all on a sudden the whole design was expend to ti_iture.
One of the two wings of horse, repenting of the violatiun of
their oath to :Nero, attempted to desert him upon his approach
to the camp, and were with some difficulty kept in their
duty.
And some slaves who had been presented to him by
a freedman of :Nero's, on purpose to murder him, had like to
have killed him as he went through a narrow passage to the
bath.
Being overheard to encourage one another not to lose
the opportunity, they were called to an account concerning it;
and recourse being had to the torture, a confession was extorted
from them.
XI. These dangers were followed by the death of Vindex,
at which being extremely discouraged, as if fortune had quite
tbrsaken him, he had thoughts of putting an end to his own
life ; but receiving advice by his messengers from Rome that
Nero was slain, and that all had taken an oath to him as emperor, he laid aside the title of lieutenant, and took upon him
that of C_esar.
Putting himself upon his march in his
.:cneral's cloak, and a dagger hanging from his neck betbre
his breast, he did not resume the use of the toga, until
Nymphidius Sabinus, prefect of the pretorian guards at Rome,
with the two lieutenants,
Fonteius Capito in Germany, and
Claudius Maeer in Attica, who opposed his advancement, were
all put down.
XII. Rumours of his cruelty and avarice had reached the
city before his arrival; such as that he had punished some
cities of Spain and Gaul, for not joining him readily, by the
imposition of heavy taxes, and some by levelling their walls ;
and had put to death the governors and procurators
with
their wives and children:
likewise that a golden crown, of
fifteen pounds weight, taken out of the temple of Jupiter, with
which he was presented by the people of Tarracona, he had
melted down, and had exacted from them three ounces which
were wanting in the weight.
This report of him was confirmed and increased, as soon as he entered the town.
For
seme seamen who had been taken from the fleet, and et_ist,ed
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umo_ the troops by Nero, he obliged to return to their former
condition ; but they refusing to comply, and obstinately clinging to the more honourable service under their eagles and
standards, he not only dispersed them by a body of horse,
but likewise decimated them.
He also disbanded a cohort of
Germans, which had been formed by the preceding emperors,
for their body-guard,
and upon many occasions found very
faithful ; and sent them back into their own country, without
giving them any gratuity, pretending that they were more
inclined to favour the advancement of Cneius Dolabelta, near
whose gardens they encamped, than his own.
The fbtlowing
ridiculous stories were also related of him ; but whether with
or without foundation. I know not ; such as, that wht,n a more
sumptuous entertainment
than usual was served up, he fetched
a deep groan : that when one of the stewards presented him
with an account of his expenses, he reached him a dish of
legumes from his table as a reward for his care and diligence;
and when Canus, the piper, had played much to his satisfaction,
he presented him, with his own hand, five denarii taken out
of his pocket.
XIII. His arrival, therefore, in town was not very. agreeable to the people ; and this appeared at the next public spectacle
For when the actors in a farce began a well.known
SOl]g,

Yenit, io, Sirnus1 a villa:
Lo ! Clodpatehorn his village comes ;
all the spectators, with one voice, went on with the rest, repeating and acting the first verse several times over.
XIV. He possessed himself of the imperial power with
more favour and authority than he administered it, although
he gave many proofs of his being an excellent prinee : but
these were not so gratefitl to the people, as his misconduct
was offensive.
He was governed by three favourites, who,
because they lived in the palace, and were constantly about
him, obtained the name of his pedagogues.
These were Titus
Vinius, who had been his lieutenant in Spain, a man of inI ,, Simus," literally,
fiat-nosed,
was a cant word, used for a clown;
Galha being jeered for his rnsticity, in consequence
of his long retiremerit.
S_e c. _'ii:.
Indeed,
they called Spare l=l_ farm.
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satiable avarice ; Cornelius La_o, who, from an assessor to the
prince, was advaneed to be prefect of the pre_rian guards, a
person of intolerable arrogance, as well as indolence ; and his
freedman Icelus, dignified a little before with the privilege of
wearing the gold ring, and the use of the cognomen Martianus,
who became a candidate for the highest honour within the
reach of any person of the equestrian order. I He resigned
himself so implicitly into the power of those three favourites,
who governed in every thing according to the capricious impulse of their vices and tempers, and his authority was so
much abused by them, that the tenor of his conduct was not
very consistent with itself.
At one time, he was more rigorous and frugal, at another, more lavish and negligent, than
became a prince who had been chosen by the people, and was
so far advanced in years.
He condemned some men of the
first rank in the senatorian and equestrian orders, upon a very
slight suspicion, and without trial.
He rarely granted the
freedom of the city to any one ; and the privilege belonging
to such as had three children, only to one or two ; and th_,t
with great difficulty, and only for a limited time.
When the
judges petitioned to have a sixth deeury added to their number, he not only denied them, but abolished the vacation which
had been granted them by Claudius for the winter, and the
beglnnlng of the year.
XV. It was thought that he likewise intended to reduce the
offices held by senators and men of the equestrian order, to a
term of two years' continuance ; and to bestow them only on
those who were unwilling to accept them, and had refused
them.
All the grants of l_ero he recalled, saving only the
tenth part of them.
For this purpose he gave a commission
to fii_ Roman knights ; with orders, that if players or wrestlers had sold what had been formerly given them, it should be
exacted from the purchasers, since the others, having, no
doubt, spent the money, were not in a condition to pay. But
on the other hand, he suffered his attendants and freedmen to
oell or give away the revenue of the state, or immunitms from
taxes, and to punish tim innocent, or pardon criminals, at
pleasure,
l_ay, when the Roman people were very clamoroua
for the panishment
of Halotus and Tigellinus, two of the
1 Thc command of the pretorian guards.
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most miCeh_ew)u_ ,nmongst all the emissaries of Nero, ke pr,retted them, and even bestowed on Halotus one of the best
procurations
in his disposal.
And as to Tigellinus, he evt.n
reprimanded the people for their cruelty by a proclamation.
XVI. By this conduct, he incurred the hatred of all or,lers
of the people, but especially of the soldiery.
For their commanders having promised them in his name a donative larg,.r
than usual, upon their taking the oath to him before his arrival
at Rome; he refused to make it good, frequently bragging,
" that it was his custom to choose his soldiers, not buy
them."
Thus the troops became exasperated against him in
all quarters.
The pretorian guards he alarmed with apprehensions of danger and unworthy treatment ; disbanding many
of them occasionally as disaffected to his government, mill
favourers of Nymp]aidius.
:But most of 'all, the army in
Upper Germany was incensed against him, as being defrauded
of the rewards due to them for the service they had rendered
in the insurrection of the Gauls under Vindex.
They were,
therefore, the first who ventured to break into open mutiny,
refusing upon the calends [the lst-] of $anuary, to take any
oath of allegiance, except to the senate ; and they immediately
dispatched deputies to the pretorian troops, to let them know,
" they did not like the emperor who had been set up in Spain,"
and to desire that "they would make choice of another, who
might meet with the approbation of all the armies."
XVII. Upon receiving intelligence of this, imagining that
he was slighted not so much on account of his age, as for
having no children, he immediately singled out of a company
of young persons of rank, who came to pay their compliments
to him, Pise Fru_ Licinianus, a youth of noble descent and
great talents, for whom he had before contracted such a regard,
that he had appointed him in his will the heir both of his
estate and name. Him he now styled his son, and taking him
to the camp, adopted him in the presence of the assembled
troops, but without making any mention of a donative.
This
circumstance afforded the better opportunity to Marcus Salvius
Otho of accomplishing his object, six days after the adoption.
XVIII.

Many remarkable prodigies had happened from tho
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very beginning of his reign, which forewarned him of hi_
approaching fate.
In ever)-town
through which he passed
in his way from Spain to Rome, victims were slain on the
right and left of the roads ; and one of these, which was a
bull, being maddened with the stroke of the axe, broke the
rope with which it was tied, and running straight against his
chariot, with his fore-feet elevated, bespattered
him with
blood. Likewise, as he was alighting, one of tile guard, being
pushed forward by the crowd, had very nearly weundcd him
with his lance.
And upon his entering the city and, afterterwards, the palace, he was welcomed with an earthttuake ,
and a noise like the bellowing of cattle.
These signs of illtbrtune were ibllowed by some th_lt were still more apparently
such.
Out of all his treasures he had selected a necklace of
pearls and jewels, to adorn his statue of Fortune at Tusculum.
But it suddenly occurring to him that it deserved a more
august place, he consecrated it to the Capitoline ¥vnus; and
next night, he dreamt that Fortune appeared to him, complaining that she had been defrauded of the present intended
her, and threatening
to resume what she had given him.
Terrified at this denunciation, at break of day he sent forward
some persons to Tusculum, to make preparations for a sacrifice
which might avert the displeasure of the goddess ; and when
he kimself arrived at the place, he found nothing but some
hot embers upon the altar, and an old man in black standing
by, holding a little incense in a glass, and some wine in an
,.arthern pot.
It was remarked, too, that whilst he was sacriricing upon the calends of January, the chaplet fell from his
head, and upon his consulting the pullets for omens, they flew
away.
Farther, upon the day of his adopting 1)iso, when he
was to harangue the soldiers, the seat which he used upon
those occasions, through the neglect of his attendants,
was
not placed, according to custom, upon his tribunal ; and in the
senate-house, his curule chair was set with the back forward.
XIX. The day before he was slain, as he was sacrificing in
the morning, the augur warned him irom time to time to be
upon his guard, for that he was in danger from assassins, and
that they were near at hand.
Soon after, he was informed,
that Otho was in possession of the pretorian camp.
And
though most of his irmnds advised him to repair thither ira-
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mediatvl), iL hopes that he might quell the amult _,y h_
authority and presence, he resolved to do nothing more than
keep close within the palace, and secure himself by guards oi
the legionary soldiers, who were quartered in different part_
about the city. He put on a linen coat of mail. however;
rcmarkingat the same time, that it would aw,il him little against
the points of so many swords. But being tempted out by fals_
reports, which the conspirators had purposely spread to induce
him to venture abroad--some tew of those about him too
hastily assuring him that the tumult had ceased, the mutineers
Were apprehended, and the rest coming to congratulate him,
resolved to continue firm in their obedience--he went forward
to meet them with so much continence, that upon a soldier's
boasting that he had killed Otho, he asked him, " By what
authority ?" and proceeded as far as the forum. There tile
knights, appointed to dispatch him, making their way through
the crowd of citizens, upon seeing him at a distance, halted a
while ; after which, galloping up to him, now abandoned by
all his attendants, they put him to death.
XX. Some authors relate, that upon their first approach he
cried out, " What do you mean, fellow-soldiers ? I am yours,
and you arc mine," and promised _hem a donative : but the
generality of writers relate, that he offered his throat to them,
saying, "Do your work, and strike, since you are resolv¢A
upon it." It is remarkable, that not one of those who were
at hand, ever made any attempt to assist the emperor ; and all
who were sent for, disregarded the summons, except a troop of
Germans. They, in consideration of his late -kindness in
thowing them particular attention during a sickness which
prevailed in the camp, flew to his aid, but came too late ; for,
being not well acquainted with the town, they had taken a
dmuitous route. He was Main near the Curtian Lake,_ and
there left, until a common soldier returning from the receipt
of his allowance of corn, throwing down the load which he
tarried, cut off his head. There being upon it no hair, by
_hieh he might hold it, he hid it in the bosom of his dress ;
but afterwards thrusting his thumb into the mouth, he carried
it in that manner to Otho, who gave it to the drudges and
flave_ who attended the soldiers ; and they, fixing it upon ti_
i In the Forum. SeeAvGuSrW,c. lviL
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point of a spear, carried it in derision roun/l the camp, crying
out as they went along, "You take your fill of joy in your
old age."
They were irritated to this pitch of rude banter,
bv a report spread a few days before, that, upon some one's
commending his person as still florid and vigorous, he replied,
"F.,rl _.oJ,ub,,,_,
_p,_r,&__'o'rl_.l
My strength, as yet, has sufferedno decay.
A freedman of Patrobius's,
who himself had belonged to
Nero's family, purchased the head from them at the price of a
hundred gold pieces, and threw it into the place where, by
GMba's order, his patron had been put to death.
At last, after
some time, his steward Argius buried it, with the rest of his
body, in his own gardens near the Aurelian Way.
XXI. In person he was of a good size, bald before, with
blue eyes, and an aquiline nose; and his hands and feet were
so distorted with tile gout, that he could neither wear a shoe,
nor turn over the leaves of a book, or so much as hold it. He
had likewise an excrescence in his right side, which hung
down to that degree, that it was with difficulty kept up by a
bandage.
XXII. He is reported to have been a great eater, and usually
took his breakfast in the winter-time before day.
At supper,
he fed very heartily, giving the fragments which were left, by
handfuls, to be distributed amongst the attendants.
In his
lust, he was more inclined to the male sex, and such of them
too as were old. It is said of him, that in Spain, when Icelus,
an old catamite of his, brought him the news of Nero's death,
he not only kissed him lovingly before company, but begged
of him to remove all impediments, and then took him aside
into a private apartment.
XXIII.
He perished in the seventy-third
year of his age,
and the seventh month of his reign)
The senate, as soon as
they could with safety, ordered a statue to be erected for him
apon the naval column, in that part of the forum where h_
IL v 254.
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was slain. But Vespasian cancelled the decree, upon a sam.
picion that he had sent assassins from Spain into Judea to
murder him.
GAT,:SA
was, for a prlvate man, the most wealthy of any who
had ever aspired to the imperial dignity.
He v_uedhimselfupou
his being descended from the family of the Servii, but still more
upon his relation to Quintus Catulus Capitolinus, celebrated for
integrity and virtue. He was likewise distantly related to Livia,
the wife of Augustus ; by whose interest he was preferred from
the station which he held in the palace, to the dignity of consul ;
and who left him a great legacy at her death. Ills _arsimonious
way of living, and his aversion to all superiiuity or excess, were
construed into avarice as soon as he became emperor; whence
Plutarch observes, that the pride which he took in his temperance and economy was unseasonable.
17_'hilehe endeavoured to
reform the profusion in the public expenditure, whieh prevailed iu
the reign of 1Nero, he ran into the opposite extreme : and it is obiected to him by some historians, that he maintained not the
imperial dignity in a degree consistent even with decency, lie
was not sufllcienlly attentive either to his own securitv or the
tranquillity of the state, when he refused to pay the sotclkers the
donative which he had promised them. This breach of faith seems
to be the only act in his life that affects his integrity ; and it contributed more to his ruin than even the odium which he incurred
by the open venality and ral_V_
of _ favourites, parti.
cularly Vmi_.
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I. Tn_ ancestors of Otho were originally of t:ne town -d
Ferentum, of an ancient and honourable family, and, indeed,
one of the most considerable in Etruria.
His grandfhther, M.
Salvius Otho (whose father was a Roman knight, but his mother of mean extraction, for it is not certain whether she was
free-bona), by the favour of Livia Augusta, in whose house he
had his education, was made a senator, but never rose higher
than the prmtorship.
His father, Lucius Otho, was by the
mother's side nobly descended, allied to several great families,
and so dearly beloved by Tiberius, and so much resembled him
in his features, that most people believed Tiberius was his
father.
He behaved with great strictness and severity, not
only in the city offices, but in the pro-consulship of Africa,
and some extraordinary commands in the army.
He had the
courage to punish with death some soldiers in Illyricum, who,
in the disturbance attempted by Camillus, upon changing their
minds, had put their generals to the sword, as promoters of that
insurrection against Claudius.
He ordered the execution to
take place in the front of the camp, _ and under his own eyes ;
though he knew they had been advanced to higher ranks in
the army by Claudius, on that very account.
]_y this action
he acquired fame, but lessened his favour at court; which,
however, he soon recovered, by discovering to Claudius a design upon his life, carried on by a Roman knight, 2 and which
he had learnt from sffme of his slaves. For the senate ordered
a statue of him to be erected in the palace ; an honour which
had been conferred but upon very few before him.
And
Claudius advanced him to the dignity of a patrician, commending him, at the same time, in the highest terms, and concluding with these words : "A man, than whom I don't so
1 On the esplanade, where the standards, objects of religioui reveteu_
were planted. See note to e vi. Criminals were usually executed out.
lide the Vallum, and in the presence of a centurion.
Probably one of the two mentioned in Ct_vatus. _'.xiii.
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m_h as wish to have children that should be better."
He
had two sons by a very noble woman, A]bia Terentia, namely
Lucius Titianus, and a younger called Marcus, who had the
_e
cognomen as himself.
He had also a daughter, whom he
contracted to Drusus, Germanicus's son, beibre she was of marriageable age.
II. The emperor Otho was born upon the fourth of the calends
of _[ay E28th April_, in the consulship of Cam]]]us Aruntius
and Domitius _Enobarbus. _ He was from his earliest youth so
riotous and wild, that he was often severely scourged by his
father.
He was said to run about in the night-time, and seize
upon any one he met, who was either drunk or too feeble to
make resistance, and toss him in a blanket. _ After his father's
death, to make his court the more effectually to a freedwoman
about the palace, who was in great f_vour, he pretended to
be in love with her, though she was old, and almost decrepit.
Having by her means got into Nero's good graces, he soon
became one of the principal favourites, by the congeniality of
his disposition to that of the emperor; or, as some say, by
the reciprocal practice of mutual pollution.
He had so great
a sway at court, that when a man of consular rank was con:lemned for bribery, having tampered with him for a large sum
_" money, to procure his pardon ; before he had quite effeeted
it, he scrupled not to introduce him into the senate, to return
his thanks.
III. Having, by means of this woman, insinuated himself
into all the emperor's secrets, he, upon the day designed fo_
the murder of his mother, entertained them both at a very
splendid ibast, to prevent suspicion. Popp_ea Sabina, for whom
Nero entertained such a violent passion that he had taken her
from her husband 3 and entrusted her to him, he received, and
went through the form of marrying her. And not satisfied
with obtaining her favours, he loved her so extravagantly,
that he could not with patience bear Nero for his rival.
It
is certainly believed that he not only refused admittance to
rhone who were sent by Nero to fetch her, but that, on one
I A.mc. 784 or 785.
2 ,, Distento sago impositumin sublime_aetm_"
t See Nzt_o,

e. xxxv.
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occasion,
he shut him out,and kept him standingbeforeth_
door,mixingprayersand menacesinvain,
and demandingback
againwhat was entrusted
tohiskeeping. ]Wispretendedmarriage,
therefore,
beingdissolved,
he was sentlieutenant
into
Lusitania.This treatmentof him was thought sufficiently
severe,
becauseharsherproceedingsmight have brought the
whole farceto light,which, notwithstanding,
at lastcams
out,andwas published
to theworld inthefollowing
distich
:_
CurOthomentltus
sit,
qumritis,
exulhonore
?
Uxoris
mcechus
c_cperat
esse
sum.
Youaskwhy Otho's
banish'd
? Know,thecause
Comes not within the verge of rdlgar laws.
" *
AgainstaU rules of fashionable life,
The rogue had daredto sleep with his own wife.
Tre governed the province in quality of qumstor for ten years,
with singular moderation and justice.
IV. As soon as an opportunity of revenge offered, he readily
joined in Galba's enterprises, and at the same time conceived
hopes of obtaining the imperial dignity for himself.
To this
he was much encouraged by the state of the times, but still
more by the assurances given him by Seleucus, the astrologer,
who, having formerly told him that he would certainly out-live
_'ero, came to him at that juncture unexpectedly, promising
him again that he should succeed to the empire, and that in a
very short time. ]Te, therefore, let slip no opportunity of making his court to every one about him by all manner of civilities.
As often as he entertained Galba at supper, he distributed to
every man of the cohort which attended the emperor on
guard, a gold piece; endeavouring likewise to oblige the rest
of the soldiers in one way or another.
Being chosen an arbitrator by one who had a dispute with his neighbour about a
piece of land, he bought it, and gave it him; so that now
almost every body thought and said, that he was the only man
worthy of succeeding to the empire.
¥. He entertained hopes of being adopted by Galba, and
expected it every day. But finding himself disappointed,
by
Piso's being preferred before him, he turned his thoughts to
obtaining his purpose by the use of violence ; and to this ha
_vas instigated, as well by the greatness of his debts_ as by resent-
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ment at Galba's conduct towards him.
For he did not conveal his conviction, '" that he could not stand his ground unhe became emperor, and that it signified nothing whether
he fell by the hands of his enemies in the field, or of his creditors in the forum."
He had a few days before squeezed outo_
one of the emperor's slaves a tel)lion of scsterces ibr procuring
him a stewardship ; and this was the whole fund he had for
carrying on so great an enterprise.
At first the desi_a was
entrusted to only five of tile guard, but afterwards to ten
others, each of the five naming two.
They had every one ten
thousand sesterces paid down, and were promised fifty thous_nd-more.
By these, others were drawn in, but not many ;
from a confident assurance, that when the matter came to the
crisis, they should have enough to join them.
VI. His first intention was, immediately after the departure
of Piso, to seize the camp, and fall upon Galba, whilst he was
at supper in the palace ; but he was restrained by a regard for
the cohort at that time on duty, lest he should bring too great
an odium upon it ; because it happened that the same cohort
was on guard before, both when Caius was slain, and l_ero
deserted.
For some time afterwards, he was restrained also
by scruples about the omens, and by the advice of Seleucus.
Upon the day fixed at last for the enterprise, having given his
accomplices notice to wait for him in the forum near the temple
of Saturn, at the gilded mile-stone, _ he went in the morning
to pay his respects to Galba ; and being received with a kiss
as ususl, he attended him at sacrifice, and heard the predictions of the augur2
A freedman of his, then bringing
i The MilliareAureum was a pillar of stone set up at the top of the
forum, from which all the great military,roads throughout Italy started,
the distances to the principal townsbeing marked upon it. Die (lib. liv )
says that it was erected by the emperor Augustus, when he was curator
of the roads.
s H_wpe_, .4mrpe_v,
or A_r, denoted any personwho foretold futurity, or interpreted omens. There was at Rome a body of priests,or
college, under this title, whose officeit wasto foretell future events,chiefly
from the flight, chirping, or feeding of birds, and from other appearances.
They were of the greatest authorityin the Roman state ; for nothing of
importancewas done in public aifairs, either at home or abroad, in peace
or war_without consulting them. The Romans derived the practice o/
Imgurychieflyfrom the Tuscans; and ancientlytheir youth used t,_ r_
L£ 2
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him word that the architects were come, which was the
signal agreed upon, he withdrew, as if it were with a design
to view a house upon _ale, and went out by a back-door of tim
palace to the place appointed.
Some say he pretended to be
seized with an ague fit, and ordered those about him to make
that excuse for him, if he was inquired after.
Being then
quickly concealed in a woman's litter, he made the best of his
way for the camp. But the bearers growing tired, he got out,
and began to run. ]JSs _hoe becoming loose, he stopped again,
but being immediately raised by his attendants upon their
shoulders, and unanimously saluted by the title of E_P_aOR,
he came amidst auspicious acclamations and drawn swords into
the Principia I in the camp ; all who met him joining in the
cavalcade, as if they had been privy to the design.
Upon
this, sending some soldiers to dispatch Galba and Piso, he
said nothing else in his address to the soldiery, to secure their
affections, than these few words : "I shall be content with
whatever ye think fit to leave me."
VII. Towards the close of the day, he entered the senate,
and after he had made a short speech to them, pretending that
he had been seized in the streets, and compelled by violence
to assume the imperial authority, which he designed to exercise in conjunction with them, he retired to the palace.
Be.
sides other compliments which he received from those who
flocked about him to congratulate
and flatter him, he was
called ]gero by the mob, and manifested no intention of declining that cognomen.
Nay, some authors relate, that he
used it in his official acts, a:ad the first letters he sent to the
t

!r_trocted as carefully in this art, as afterwards they were in the Greek
literature. For this purpose, by a decree of the senate, a certain number
of the sons of the leading men at Rome was sent to the twelve states of
Etruria for instruction.
1 See before, note, c.i. The Prinvipia was a broad open sliace, which
separated the lower part of the Roman campfrom the upper, and extended
the whole breadth of the camp. In this place was erected the tribunal
of the general, when he either administered justice or harangued the
army. Here likewise the tribunes held their courts, and punishments
were inflicted. The principal standards of the army, as it has been already mentioned, were deposited in the Pr_v/pia ; and in it _ stood
the altars of the gods, and the images of the ,.mperora,by which the _l_ers
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governors of provinces.
He suffered all his images and statuei
to be re.placed, and restored his procurators and freedmen to
their tormer posts.
And the first writing which he signed as
emperor, was a promise of fifty millions of sesterces to finish
the Golden-house. 1 tie is said to have been greatly frightened
that night in his sleep, and to have groaned heavily; and
being/bund, by those who came running in to see what the
matter was. lying upon the floor before hm bed, he endeavoured
by every kind of atonement to appease the ghost of Galba, by
which he had found himself violently tumbled out of bed.
The next day, as he was taking the omens, a great storm arising, and sustaining a grievous fidl, he muttered to himself
from time to time :
T; 7dg _

x_, /_xgeT_ ,d,X_ ;5

What businesshave I the loud trumpets to sound I.
VIII. About the same time, the armies in Germany took
an oath to ¥itellius as emperor.
Upon receiving this intelligence, he advised the senate to send thither deputies, to
inform them, that a prince had been already chosen; and to
persuade them to peace and a good understanding.
By letters
and messages, however, he offered Vitellius to make him his
colleague in the empire, aod his son-in-law.
But a war being
now unavoidable, and the generals and troops sent ibrward
by Vitellius,
advancing, he had a proof of the attachment
and fidelity of the pretorian guards, which had nearly proved
fatal to the senatorian order.
It had been judged propel
that some arms should be given out of the stores, and conveyed to the fleet by the marine troops.
While they were
employed in fetching these from the camp in the night, some
of the guards suspecting treachery,
excited a tumult;
and
suddenly the whole body, without any of their officers at their
head, ran to the palace, demanding that the entire senate
should be put to the sword ; and having repulsed some of the
I See NERO,c. xxxi. The sum estimated as requisite for its completion amountedto £2,187,500 of our money.
-_The two last words,literally translated, mean "long trumpet_;"
such as were used at sacrifices. The sense is, therefore, " What have l
to do, my hands stained with blcod_ with performing reli_out e_$,
monies l"
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tribunes who endeavoured
to stop them, and slain others, they
broke, all bloody
as they were.
into the banquetting
roon_
inquiring
for the emperor;
nor would
they quit the place
until
they had seen him.
He now entered
upon his expedition against Vitellius
with great alacrity,
but too much precipitation,
and without
any regard
to the ominous circumstances which attended
it.
For the .Ancilia 1 had been taken
out or' the temple of Mars, for the usual procession,
but were
not yet replae[.d;
during which
interval
it had of old been
looked upon as very unfbrtunate
to engage in any enterprise.
He likewise
set forward
upon the day when the worshippers
of the _fother
of the gods _"begin their lamentations
and wafting.
Besides these, other unlucky
omens attended
him.
For_
ill a victim offered to Father
Dis, _ he found the signs such as
upon all other occasions are regarded
as favourable
; whereas,
in that sacrifice,
the contrary
intimations
are judged
the most
propitious.
At his first setting forward,
he was stopped
by
inundations
of the Tiber ; and at twenty miles' distance
from
the city, found the road blocked up by the fall of houses.
IX.
proper

Though
it was the general
opinion
that it would
to protract
the war, as the enemy were distressed

be
by

I The _/s_//_ was a round shield, said to have fallen from be_ven in the
reign of Numa, and supposed to be the shield of Mars. It was kept
wlth great care in the sanctuary of his temple, as a symbol of the perpetuity of the Roman empire ; and that it might not be stolen, eleven
others were made exactly similar to it.
This ideal personage, who has been mentioned before, AvauSTUS,
c. Ixviii., was the goddess Cybele, the wife of Saturn, called also Rhea, Ups,
l'e#ta, Ma_a, Mater, &c. She was painted as a matron, crowned with
towers, sitting in a chariot drawn by lions_ A statue of her, brought
from Pessinus in Phrygia to Rome, in the time of the second Punic war,
was much honoured there. Her priests, called the Galli and Corybantes,
were castrated; and worshipped her wlth the sound of drums, tabors,
pipes, and cymbals. The rites of this goddess were disgraced by great
indecencies.
s Otherwise called Ore1_, Plm_, Jupiter In]'ern_, and Sty_mis. He
was the brother of Jupiter, and king of the infernal regions. His wife
was Proserpine, the daughter of Ceres, whom he carried off as she was
gathering flowers in the plains of Enna, in Sicily. The victims offered to
the infernal gods were black: they were killed with their faces bent
downwards ; the knife was applied from below, and the blood was poured
_atu a ditch.
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famim. _nd the straitness of their quarters, yet he resolvect
with equal rashness to force them to an engagement
as soon
as possible ; whether from impatience of prolonged anxiety,
and in the hope of bringing matters to an issue before the
arrival of Vitcllius, or because he could not resist the ardour
of the troops, who were all clamorous for battle.
He was not,
however, present at any of thoee which ensued, but stayed
behind at Brixellum)
lie had the advantage in throe alight
engagements, near the Alps, about Placcntia, and a placo
called Castor's ;2 but was, by a fraudulent stratagem of the
enemy, defeated in the last and greatest battle, at B¢driaeum. s
For, some hopes of a confbrenee being given, and the soldiers
being drawn up to hear the conditions of peace declared, very.
unexpectedly,
and amidst their mutual salutations, they were
obliged to stand to their arms.
Immediately upon this he
determined to put an end to his life, more, as many think, and
not without reason, out of shame, at persisting in a struggle
for the empire to the hazard of the public interest and so
many lives, than from despair, or distrust of his troops. For
he had still in reserve, and in hill force, those whom he had
kept about him for a second trial of his fortune, and others
were coming up from Dalmatia, Palmonia, and Mcesia; nor
were the troops lately defeated so far discouraged as not to be
ready, even of themselves, to run all risks in order to wipe
off their recent disgrace.
X. My father, Suetonius

Lenis, _ was in this battle, being at

I A town between
Mantua and Cremona.
The temple
of Castor.
It stood about twelve miles from Cremona.
Tacitus gives some details of this action.
2//at. ii. 243.
Both Greek
and Latin
authors
differ in the mode of spelling the
marne of this place, the first syllable being written
Bob, Bet. and Bret.
It is now a small village called Labino, between
Cremona
and Verona.
4 Lenis was a name of stmilar signification
with that of Tranqmllus,
borne by his son, the author of the present work
We find from Tacitus,
that there was, among Otho's generals, m this battle, another person of
the name of Suetonius,
whose cognomen was Panlinus;
_ath whnm our
author's father must not be confounded.
Lenis was only a tribune of
the thirteenth
legion, tim position of which in the battle is mentioned
by
Tacitus, Hist. xi. 24, and was anqust/e/ao/_,
wearing only the narro_
jtripe, as not being of the senatorial order ;whtle
Paulinus was a general.
commanding
a legion,
at least, and a eonsnlar
man ; havin_
filled
that _flice _.c.c.
818,
There seems no doubt that Suetnnitm Pauhnva
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that time an angusticlavian tribune in the .thirteenth legion.
He used frequently to say, that 0the, before his advancement
to the empire, had such an abhorrence of' civil war, that once,
upon hearing an account given at table of the death of Cassius
and Brutus, he fell into a trembling, and that he never would
have interfered with Gall,a, but that he was confident of sueceeding in his enterprise without a war. Moreover, that he was
then encouraged to despise 1lib by the example of a common
soldier, who bringing news of the defeat of the army, and
finding that he met with no credit, but was railed at for a liar
and a coward, as if he had run away from the field of battle, fell
upon his sword at the emperor's feet ; upon the sight of which,
my father said that 0the cried out, "that he would expose to
no farther danger such brave men, who had deserved so well at
his hands."
Advising therefore his brother, his brother's son,
and the rest of his friends, to provide for their security in the
best manner they could, after he had embraced and _ssed
them, he sent them away; and then withdrawing
into a private room by himself, he wrote a letter of consolation to his
sister, containing two sheets.
He likewise sent another to
Messalina, l_ero's widow, whom he had intended to marry,
committing to her the care of' his relies and memory,
tie
then burnt all the letters which he had by him, to prevent
the danger and mischief that might otherwise befall the writers
from the conqueror.
What ready money he had, he distributed among hisdomestics.
XI. And now being prepared, and just upon the point of
dispatching himself, he was induced to suspend the execution
of his purpose by a great tumult which had broken out in the
camp. Finding that some of the soldiers who were making off
had been seized and detained as deserters, " Let us add," said
he, "this night to our life."
These were his very words.
was the same general who distinguished himself by his successes and
crueltiesin Britain. NERO,c. xviiL, and note.
Not to extend the present note, we may shortly refer to our author's
havingalreadymentionedhis grandfather(CA_mVLA,e. xix.); besidesother
loarces from which he drewhis information. He tells us that he himself
was then a boy. We have nowarrivedat the timesin whichhis fatherbore
a part. Such incidentalnotices,dropped by historical writers, nave a cer.
rainvalue in enabling us to form a judgment on the genuineness _ the_
_arra_ives

as to contcml)oraneous,

or recent, events.
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He then gave orders that no violence should be offered to any
one ; and keeping his chamber-door open until late at night, he
allowed all who pleased the liberty to come and see him. At
last, after quenching his thirst with a draught of cold water,
he took up two poniards, and having examined the points of
both, put one of them under his pillow, and shutting his chamber-door, slept very soundly, until, awaking about break of
day, he stabbed himself under the left pap.
Some persor_
bursting into the room upon his first groan, he at one time
oovered, and at another exposed his wound to the view of the
bystanders, and thus life soon ebbed away. ttis funeral was
hastily performed, according to his own order, in the thirtyeighth year of his age, and ninety-fifth day of his reign, t
XII. The person and appearance of Otho no way corresponded to the great spirit he displayed on this occasion ; for
he is said to have been of low stature, splay-fboted, and bandylegged.
He was, however, effeminately nice in the care of his
person : the hair on his body he plucked out by the roots ; and
because he was somewhat bald, he wore a kind of peruke, so
exactly fitted to his head, that nobody could have known it
for such.
He used to shave every day, and rub his face with
soaked bread; the use of which he began when the down
first appeared upon his chin, to prevent his having any beard.
It is said likewise that he celebrated publicly the sacred rites
of ]sis, _ clad in a linen garment, such as is used by the worshippers of that goddess.
These circumstances,
I imagine,
caused the world to wonder the more that his death was so
little in character with his life. Many of the soldiers who
were present, kissing and bedewing with their tears his hands
and feet as he lay dead, and celebrating him as "a most gallant
man, and an incomparable emperor," immediately put an end
to their own lives upon the spot, not far from his funeral pile.
1 A.u.C.823.
Jupiter, to prevent the diseovery of his amour with Io, the daughter
of the river Inachus, transformed her into aheifer, in which metamOro
phosis she was placed by Juno under the watchful inspection of Argus !
but flying into Egypt, and her keeper being killed by Mercury, she re.
covered her human shape, and was married to Osiris. Her huslmndafter.
wards became a god of the Egyptians, and she a goddess, under the namQ
of Isis. She was represented with a mural crown on her head, a ¢ornu.
*opiain one hand, and a mieta_u_r uaical instrument)in the othtt.
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_an.v of those likewise who were at a di_.nee, upon hearing
the news of his death, in the anguish of their hearts, b.gan
fighting amongst themselves, until they dispatched one another.
To conclude : the generality of mankind, though they hated
him whilst living, yet highly extolled him after his death ; insomuch that it was the common talk and opinion, "that Galba
had been driven to destruction by his rival, not so much fbr
the sake of reigning himself, as of _estoring Rome to its anci(nt
liberty."

IT is remarkable, in the fortune of this emperor, that he owed
both his elevation and catastrophe _o the inextrieable_embarr.assments in which he was involved ; first, in respect of pecumary
circumstances, and next, of political.
He was not, so far as we
can learn, a follower of any of the sects of philosophers which
Justified, and even recommended suicide, in particular cases- yet
_e perpetrated that act with extraordinary coolness and resolution ; and, what is no less remarkable, from the motive, as he
avowed, of public expediency only. It w_ olmerved of him, fo2
_aany year_ afl_z _ d_th, _t "ao_ _-,_ died like Otho."
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AULUS VITELLIU _°
I. VERY different accounts are given of the origin of tho
Vitellian family. Some describe it as ancient and noble, others
as recent and obscure, nay, extremely mean.
I am inclined to
think, that these several representations have been made by
the flatterers and detractors of Vitellius, after he became emperor, unless the fortunes of the family varied before.
There
is extant a memoir addressed by Quintus Eulogius to Quintus
Vitellius, quaestor to the Divim' Augalstus, in _rhich it is said,
that the Vitellii were descended from Faunus, king of the aborigines, and.Vitellia, _ who was worshipped in many places as a
goddess, and that they reigned formerly over the whole of Latium: that all who were left of the family removed out of the
country of the SabinestoRome, and were enrolled among the patricians : that some monuments of the family continued a long
time ; as theVitcllian Way, reaching from the Janiculum to the
sea, and likewise a colony of that name, which, at a very remote
period of time, they desired leave from the government to defend
• gainst the 2Equieol_e, _ with a three raised by their own family
_nly : also that, in the time of the war with the Samnites, some
of the Vitellii who went with the troops levied for the security
of Apulia, settled at _tlceria,
s and their descendants,
a long
time afterwards, returned again to Rome, and were admitted
1 Faunus was supposed to be the third king who reigned over the original inhabitants of the central parts of Italy, Saturn being the firl%
Virgil makes his wife's name Marica_
Hunc Fauna, et nymph_ genitum Laurente MaricA
Accipimus._A_. vii. 47.
Her name may have been changed after her deification; but we have n*
other accounts than those preserved by Suetonins, of severalof the traditions handed downfrom the fabulous ages respecting the Vitellian family.
The 2Equicolmwere probablya tribe inhabiting the heights inthe neigh=
bourhoodof Rome. Virgil describesthem, 2Em vii. 746.
s Nucer)a, now Nocera,is a town near Mantua; but Livy. in treatin_
of the war with the Samnites, always spetks of Lueeria, wluch $trahJ
_Us a towninApu)ia.
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into the patrician order.
On the other hand, the generality
of writers say that the founder of the family was a fxeedman.
Cassius Severus I and some others relate that he wan
likewise a cobbler, whose son having made a considerable
fortune by agencies and dealings in confiscated property, begot,
by a common strumpet, daughter of one Antiochus, a baker, a
child, who afterwards became a Roman knight.
Of these different accounts the reader is left to take his choice.
II. It is certain, however, that Publius Vitellius, of l_ueerla,
whether of an ancient family, or of low extraction,
was a
Roman knight, and a procurator to Augustus.
He left behind
him four sons, all men of very high station, who had tile same
cognomen, but the different pr_enomina of Aulus, Quintus,
Publius, and Lucius.
Aulus died in the enjoyment of the
consulship, 2 which office he bore jointly with Domitius, the
father of/_ero C_esar. He was elegant to excess in his manner of living, and notorious for the vast expense, of his entertainments.
Quintus was deprived of his rank of senator,
when, upon a motion made by Tiberius, a resolution passed tc
purge the senate of those who were in any respect not duly
qualified for that honour.
Publius, an intimate friend and
companion of Germanicus, prosecuted his enemy and murderer,
Cneius Piso, and procured sentence against him.
After he had
been made prmtor, being arrested among the accomplices ot
Sejanus, and delivered into the hands of his brother to be
confined in his house, he opened a vein with a penknife, intending to bleed himself to death.
He sufll,red, however, the
wound to be bound up and cured, not so much from repenting
the resolution he had formed, as to comply with the importunity of his relations.
He died afterwards a natural death
during his confinement.
Lucius, aft_.r his consulship, _ was
made governor of Syria/ and by his politic management not
only brought Artabanus, king of the Parthians, to give him an
interview, but to worship the standards of the Roman legions.
He afterwards filled two ordinary consulships, s and also the
censorship 6 jointly with the emperor Claudius.
Whilst that
z CassiusSeverusis mentionedbefore, in AUGUSTUS, C. lvi. ; CALIGUtA,
a. xvi., &c.
_ A.u.c. 785.
s A.v.c. 787.
t He is frequently commended by Josephus for his kindness to the
J_s.
See, particularly, Autif. VI. xvili.
s _.u.c. 796, _0(J
6 A.v.c. 801.
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prince was absent upon his expedition into Britain, I he car_
of the empire was committed to him, being a man of great
integrity and industry.
But he lessened his character not a
little, by his passionate fondness for an abandoned freedwoman,
with whose spittle, mixed with honey, he used to anoint his
throat and jaws, by way of remedy for some complaint, not
privately nor seldom, but daily and publicly.
]_eing extravagantly prone to flattery, it was he who gave rise to the worship of Caius Cmsar as a god, when, upon his return from
Syria, he would not presume to accost him any otherwise than
with his head covered, turning himself round, and then prostrating himself upon the earth.
And to leave no artifice untried to secure the favour of Claudius, who was entirely governed by his wives and freedmen, he requested as the greatest
favour from 3[essalina. that she would be pleased to let him
take off her shoes; which, when he had dons, he took her
right shoe, and wore it constantly betwixt his toga and his
tunic, and from time to time covered it with kisses. He likewise worshipped golden images of l_arcissus and Pallas among
his household gods. It was he, too, who, when Claudius exhibited the secular games, in his compliments to him upon
that occasion, used this expression, "May you often do the
same."
III. He died of palsy, the day after his seizure with it,
leaving behind him two sons, whom he had by a most excellent and respectable wife, Sextilia.
]_[e had lived to see them
both consuls, the same year and during the whole year also ;
the younger succeeding the elder for the last six months. 2 The
senate honoured him after his decease with a funeral at the
public expense, and with a statue in the Rostra, which had
this inscription upon the base : "One who was stedfast in his
loyalty to his prince"
The emperor Aulus Vitellius, the son
of this Lucius, was born upon the eighth of the calends of
October [24th September], or, as some say, upon the seventh
_f the ides of September[Tth
September],
in the consulship
of Drusus Cmsar and Norbanus Flaccus. s His parents were so
I A.u.c. 797. See CLAVDXUS,
e. xvii.
t A.v.c. 801.
z A.V.C.767 ; being the year afterthe deathof the emperorAugustus ;
from whence it appearsthat Yitellius was seventeen years older than
Otho, both being at an advancedablewhen they were raisedto th9 impenat dignity.
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terrified with the predictions of astrologers upon the calculation of his nativity, that his father used his utmost endeavours
to prevent his being sent governor into any of the provinces,
whilst he was alive.
His mother, upon his being sent to the
legions, _ and also upon his being proclaimed emperor, immediately lamented him as utterly ruined.
He spent his youth
amongst the eatamites of Tiberius at Capri, was himself constantly stigmatized with the name of Spintria, _ and was supposed to have been the occasion of his father's advancement,
by consenting to gratify the emperor's unnatural lust.
IV. In the subsequent part of his life, being still most
scandalously vicious, he rose to great favour at court; being
upon a very intimate footing with Caius [Caligula], because
of his fondness for chariot-driving,
and with Claudius for his
love of gaming.
But he was in a still higher degree acceptable to Nero, as well on the same accounts, as for a particular
service which he rendered him.
When Nero presided in tile
games instituted by himself, though he was extremely desirous
to perform amongst the harpers, yet his modesty would not
permit him, notwithstanding
the people entreated much for it.
Upon his quitting the theatre, Vitellius fetched him back again,
pretending to represent the determined wishes of the people_
and so afforded him the opportunity of yielding to their in.
treaties.
V. By the favour of these three princes, he was not only
advanced to the great offices of state, but to the highest dignities of the sacred order; after which he held the proconsulship of Africa, and had the superintendence
of the public
works, in which appointment
his conduct, and, consequently,
his reputation,
were very different.
For he governed tho
province with singular integrity during two years, in the latter
of which he acted as deputy to his brother, who succeeded
him.
But in his office in the city, he was said to pillage the
temples of their gifts and ornaments, and to have exchanged
brass and tin for gold and silver, s
I He was sent to Germany by Galba.
_ See T_Bsaxvs, e. x.iii.
s Julius Cmsar,also, was said to have exchangedbrass for gold in the
Capitol, JVLIVS,C.liv. The tin which we here find in use at Rome, was
probably brought from the Cassiterides, now the Scilly islands, whenc_
it had been an article of commerceby the Ph_eaicmnsand Carthaginians
froma very early period.
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VI. He took to wife Petrania, the danght_r of a man of
eonsular rank, and had by her a son named Petronius, who
was blind of an eye. The mother being willing to appoint
this youth her heir, upon condition that he should be released
from his father's authority, the latter discharged him accordingly; but shortly after, as was believed, murdered him,
charging him with a design upon his limb, and pretending that
he had, from consciousness of his guilt, drank the poison he
had prepared ibr his father.
Soon afterwards,
he married
Galeria Fundana, the daughter of a man of pretorian rank,
and had by her both sons and daughters.
Among the former
was one who had such a stammering
in his speech, that he
was little better than if he had been dumb.
VII. He was sent by Galba into Lower Germany,' contrary
to his expectation.
It is supposed that he was assisted in
precuHng this appointment
by the interest of Titus Junius,
a man of great influence at that time ; whose friendship he
had long before gained by favouring the same set of charioteers with him in the Circensian games.
But Galba openly
declared that none were less to be feared than those who
only cared for their bellies, and that even his enormous appetite must be satisfied with the plenty of that province;
so
that it is evident he was selected for that government more
out of contempt than kindness.
It is certain, that when he
was to set out, he had not money for the expenses of his journey ; he being at that time so much straitened in his cireun_stances, that he was obliged to put his wife and children, whom
he left at Rome, into a poor lodging which he hired for them,
in order that he might let his own house for the remainder of
the year ; and he pawned a pearl taken from his mother's earring, to defray his expenses on the road.
A crowd of creditors who were waiting to stop him, and amongst them the peopt_
of Sineussa and Formia, whose taxes he had converted to hi.1
own use, he eluded, by alarming them with the apprehension
of false accusatioL,
He had, however, sued a certain freedman,
who was clamorous in demanding a debt of him, under
_retence that he had kicked him ; which action he would not
_vithdraw, until he had wrung from the freedman fifty thou.
aand ses_rces.
Upon his arrival in the province, the ahoy,
I J,.u.c. 821.

which was disaffected to Galba, and rife for insurrection,
eeived him with open arms, as if he had been sent them from
heaven.
It was no sm_l recommendation
to their favour,
that he was the son of a man who had been thrice consul, w_
in the prime of life, and of an easy, prodigal disposition.
opinion, which had been long entertained
of him, Vitelliu_
confirmed by some late practices; having kissed all the common soldiers whom he met with upon the road, and been excessively complaisant in the inns and stables to the muleteers and
travellers;
asking them in a morning, if they had got their
breakfasts, and letting them see, by belching, that he had eaten
his.
VIII. After he had reached the camp, he denied no mat.
any thing he asked for, and pardoned all who lay under sentence for disgraceful conduct or disorderly habits.
Before a
month, therefore, ha0 passed, without regard to the day or season,
he was hurried by the soldiers out of his bed-chamber, although
it was evening, and he in an undress, and unanimously
saluted by the title of E_PEROR.1 He was then carried round
the most considerable towns in the neighbourhood, with the
sword of the Divine Julius in his hand ; which had been taken
by some person out of the temple of Mars, and presented to
him when he was first saluted.
Nor did he return 1o the pretorium, until his dining-room was in flames from the chimney's
taking fire. Upon this accident, all being in consternation,
and considering it as an unlucky omen, he cried out, "Courage, boys ! it shines brightly upon us."
And this was all he
said to the soldiers.
The army of the Upper Province likewise, which had before declared against Galba _br the senate,
joining in the proceedings, he very eagerly accepted the cognomen of Germanieus, offered him by the unanimous consent
of both armies, but deferred assuming that of Augustus, and
refused for ever that of C_esar.
IX. Intelligence of Galba's death arriving soon after, whel:
he had settled his affairs in Germany he divided his troop_
into two bodies, intending to send one of them before him
against Otho, and to follow with the other himself.
The army
he sent forward had a lucky omen ; for, suddenly, an eagle
_me _tying up to them on the right, and having hovered
•.,v.o. 822.
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Immd the standards, flew gently before them _n their road.
But, on the other hand, when he began his own march, all the
equestrian statues, which were erected for him in several
places, fell suddenly down with their legs broken; and the
laurel crown, which he had put on as emblematical of auspicious fortune, fell off his head into a river.
Soon afterwards,
at _ienne, _ as he was upon the tribunal administering justice,
a cock perched upon his shoulder, and afterwards upon his
head. The issue corresponded to these omens ; for he was not
able to keep the empire which had been secured for him by his
lieutenants.
X. He heard of the victory at Bedriacum, 2 and the death
of Otho, whilst he was yet in Gaul, and without the least
hesitation, by a single proclamation, disbanded all the pretorian
cohorts, as having, by their repeated treasons, set a dangerous
example to the rest of the army ; commanding them to deliver
up their arms to his tribunes.
A hundred and twenty of
them, under whose hands he had found petitions presented to
Otho, for rewards of their service in the murder of Galba,
he besides ordered to be sought out and punished.
So far his
conduct deserved approbation, and was such as to afford hope of
his becoming an excellent prince, had he not managed his other
affairs in a way more corresponding with his own disposition,
and his former manner of life, than to the imperial dignity.
For, having begun his march, he rode through every city in his
route in a triumphal procession; and sailed down the rivers
in ships, fitted out with the greatest elegance, and decorated
with various kinds of crowns, amidst the most extravagant
entertainments.
Such was the want of discipline, and the
licentiousness both in his family and army, that, not satisfied
with the provision every where made for them at the pubic.
expense, they committed every kind of robbery and insult
upon the inhabitants, setting slaves at liberty as they pleased ;
and if any dared to make resistance, they dealt blows and
abase, frequently wounds, and sometimes slaughter amongst
them. When he reached the plains on which the bettlee
I yienne was a very ancient city of the provinceof Narbonne,famo_
ia ecclesiasticalhistory u the early seat of a bishopricin Gaul
s _ OvHo, c. iL

were tbught,' some of those around him lining offencled at the
smell of the earease_ which lay rotting upon the ground, he
had the audacity to encourage them by a most detestable remark, "That
a dead enemy smelt not amiss, especially if he
were a fellow-citizen."
To qualify, however, the offensiveness of the stench, he quaffed in public a goblet of wine, and
with equal vanity and insolence distributed a large quantity
of it among his troops.
On his observing a stone with an
inscription upon it to the memory of Otho, he said, " It was
a mausoleum good enough for such a prince."
He also sent
the poniard, with which Otho killed himself, to the colony of
Agrippina, * to be dedicated to Mars.
Upon the Appenine hills
he celebrated a Baechanaiian feast.
XI. At last he entered the City with trumpets sounding, in
his general's cloak, and girded with his sword, amidst a display of standards and banners : his attendants being all in the
mihtary habit, and the arms of the soldiers unsheathed.
Acting
more and more in open violation of all laws, both divine and
human, he assumed the office of Pontifex Maximus, upon th,
day of the defeat at the Allia ;3 ordered the magistrates to be
elected for ten years of office ; and made hinmeff consul for life.
To put it out of all doubt what model he intended to follow in
his government of the empire, he made his offerings to the
shade of _'ero in the midst of tha Campus Martius, and with
a full assembly of the public priests attending him.
And at
a solemn entertainment,
he desired a harper who pleased the
company much, to sing something in praise of Domitius ; and
upon his beginning some songs of Nero's, he started up in
presence of the whole assembly, and could not refrain from
applauding him, by clapping his hmads.
XII. After such a commencement of his career, he coni See Ov_o, e. ix.
Agrippina, the wife of Nero and mother of Germanieus, founded a
cnlony on the Rhine at the place of her birth. Tacit. Am*at. b. xii. It
became a flourtshingcity, and its origin may be traced in its m,)dern name,
Cologtle
3 A d,e$ non fazt,a, an unlucky day in the Roman calendar, being the
anniversary of their great defeat by the Gauls on the river AUb_,which
loins the Tiber about five miles from Rome. Thtl disaster happt_l
on the 16th of the ca|ends of Aaguat [17th July].
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tuqWd his affairs, during the greater part of his reign, entirely
by the advice and dil,cction of tile vilest amongst the players
and charioteers, and especially his freedman Asiatieus.
This
i_llow had, when young, been engaged with him in a course
of mutual and unnatural pollution, but, being at last quite
tired of the occupation, ran away.
]:Its master, some time
after, caught him at t'uteoli, selling a liquor called Poses, 1 and
put him in chains, but soon released him, and retained him m
his former capacity.
Growing wea_', however, of his rough
and stubborn temper, he sold him to _ strolling fencing-master ;
after which, when the fellow was to have been brought up to
play his part at the conclusion of an entertainment
of gladiators, he suddenly carried him ell a_d at length, upon his being
advanced to the govel-ament of a province, gave him his freedom.
The first day of his reign, hc presented him with the gold
rings at supper, though in the morning, when all about him
requested that Ihvour in his behalf, he expressed the utmost abhorrence of putting so great a stain upon the equestrian order.
XIII.
lie was chiefly addicted to the vices of luxury and
cruelty,
lie always made three meals a day, sometimes four;
breakfast, dinner, and supper, _ld a drunken revel after all.
This load of victuals he could well enough bear, from a custom to which he had enured himself, of frequently vomiting.
For these several meals he would make different appointments
at the houses of his friends on the same day. l_%ne ever entertained him at less expense than four hundred thousand
sesterces. * The most famous was a set entertainment
given
him by his brother, at which, it is said, there were served up
no less than two thousand choice fishes, and seven thousand
birds.
Yet even this supper he himself outdid, at a feast
which he gave upon the first use of a dish which had been
made for him, and which, for its extraordinary size, he called
" The Shield of Minerva."
In this dish there were tossed up
together the livers of char-fish, the brains of pheasants and
peacocks, with the tongues of flamingos, and the entrails o!
lampreys, which had been brought in ships of war as far as
1 P_,a was sour wine or vinegar mixed with water, _hich was used
by the Romansoldieryas their common drink. It has been found heath
£cial in the cure of putrid diseases
s Upwar,L"of £4000 sterling. See note, p. 487.
FT2
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from the Carpathian Sea, and file Spanish Straits.
]_e wrm
not only a man of an insatiable appetite, but would gratify it
likewise at unseasonable times, and with any garbage that
eame in his way ; so that, at a sacrifice, he would snatch from
the fire flesh and cakes, and eat them upon the spet.
When
he travelled, he did the same at the inns upon the road, whether
the meat was fresh dressed and hot, or what had been left the
day before, and was half-eaten.
XIV. He delighted in the infliction of punishments, and
even those which were capital, without any distinction of persons or occasions.
Several noblemen, his school-fellows and
companions, invited by him to court, he treated with such flattering caresses, as seemed to indicate an affection short only ot
admitting them to share the honours of the imperial dignity ;
yet he put them all to death by some base means or other. To
one he gave poison with his own hand, in a cup of cold water
which he called for in a fever.
He ecarcely spared one of all
the usurers, notaries, and publicans, who had ever demanded
a debt of him at Rome, or any toll or custom upon the road.
One of these, while in the very act of saluting him, he
ordered for execution, but immediately
sent for him back;
upon which all about him applauding his clemency, he commanded him to be slain in his own presence, saying, "I have
a mind to feed my eyes."
Two sons who interceded for their
lather, he ordered to be executed with him. A Roman knight,
upon his being dragged away for execution, and crying out to
him, "You are my heir," he desired to produce his will : and
finding that he had made his freedman joint heir with him,
he commanded that both he and the freedman should have
their throats cut.
He put to death some of the common
people for cursing aloud the blue party in the Cireensian games ;
supposing it to be done in contempt of himself, and the expectation of a revolution in the government.
There were no persons he was more severe against than jugglers and astrologers;
and as soon as any one of them was informed against, he put him
to death without the formality of a trial.
He was enraged
against them, because, after his proclamation by which he
commanded all astrologers to quit Rome, and Italy also, before
the calends [the first] of October, a bill was immediately
posted about the city, with the following words :_" T_
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ttOT1CE:_ The Chaldmans also decree that Vitellius Germani¢_
thall be no more, by the day of the said calends."
He was
even suspected of being necessary to his mother's death, by
forbidding sustenance to be given her when she was unwell;
a German witch, 2 whom he held to be oracular, having told
him, " That he would long reign in security if he survived his
mother."
But others say, that being quite weary of the state
of affairs, and apprehensive of the future, she obtained without difficulty a dose of poison from her son.
XV. In the eighth month of his reign, the troops both in
Ma_sia and :Pannonia revolted tk-omhim; as did likewise, of
the armies beyond sea, those in Judma and Syria, some of which
swore allegiance to Yespas/an as emperor in his own presence,
and others in his absence.
In order, therefore, to secure the
tavour and affection of the people, Vitellius lavished on all
around whatever he had it in his power to bestow, both publicly and privately, in the most extravagant manner.
He also
levied soldiers in the city, and promised all who enlisted as
volunteers, not only their dit_harge after the victory was
gained, but all the rewards due to veterans who had served
their full time in the wars.
The enemy now pressing forward both by sea and land, on one hand he opposed against
them his brother with a fleet, the new levies, and a body of
gladiators, and in another quarter the troops and generals
who were engaged at Bedriaeum.
But being beaten or betrayed in every direction, he alpteed with Flavius _abinus,
Yespasian's brother, to abdicate, on condition of having his life
spared, and a hundred millions of sesterces granted him ; and
he immediately, upon the palace-steps, publicly declared to a
large body of soldiers there assembled, " that he resigned the
government, which he had accepted reluctantly ;" but they
all remonstrating against it, he deferred the conclusion of the
treaty.
:Next day, early in the morning, he came down to the
forum in a very mean habit, and with many tears repeated the
I In imitationof the form of the public edicts, which began with the
words, BONVMFxc'rv_.
2 C4tta me.ere : The Catti were a German tribe who inhabited the
presentcountries of Hesse or Bmlen. Tacitns, De Mot. Germ., informl
us that the Germans placed great confidencein the p_phctical in_ldlt_
titus which they attributedto their women.
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declarali,m from a writing which he held in hLs hand : but the
soldiers and people again interposing, and encouraging him not
to give way, but to rely on their zealous support, tlt: ret.o_ ered
his courage, and forced Sabinus, with the rest of the Flavian
party, who now thought themselves secure, to retreat into the
Capitol, where he destroyed them all by setting fire to the
temple of Jupiter, whilst he beheld the contest and the fire
from Tiberius's house, _ where he was feasting. Not long after,
repenting of what he had done, and throwing the blame of it
upon others, he called a meeting, and swore "that nothing was
dearer to him than the public peace ;" which oath he also
obliged the rest to take.
Then drawing a dagger from his
side, he presente_t it first to the consul, and, upon his refusing
it, to the magistrates, and then to ever 3"one of the senators ;
but none of them being willing to accept it, he went away, as
ff he meant to lay it up in the temple of Concord ; but some
crying out to him, "You are Concord," he came back again,
and said that he would not only keep his weapon, but for the
future use the cognomen of Corporal.
XVI. He advised the senate to send deputies, accompanied
t,3 the Vestal Virgins, to desire peace, or, at least, time for
consultation.
The day after, while he was waiting tbr an answer, he received intelligence by a scout, that the _ncmy was
advancing.
Immediately, therefore, throwing hims,lf into a
small litter, borne by hand, with only two attendants, a baker
and a cook, he privately withdrew to his ihther's hous(;, on the
Aventine hill, intending to escape thence int_, Campania.
But
a groundless report being circulated, that the enemy was willing to come to terms, he suffered himself to be carried back to
the palace.
Finding, however, nobody there, and those who
were with him stealing away, he girded round his waist a belt
full of gold pieces, and then ran into the porter's lodge, tying
the dog before tile door, and piling up against it the bed and
bedding.
Suetonins does not supply any accountof the part addedby Tiberius
to the palaceof the C_esarson the Palatine, although, as it will be re.
collected, he has mentioned or described the works of Augnstus, Caligula, and Nero. The banqnettmg-room here mentionedwouhl easily com.
I_and a view of the Capitol, across the narrow intervening valley.
•ius Sabmus, Vespastan'sbrother, was prefect of the city.
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XVII. By this time the forerunners of the enemy's army
had broken into the palaee, and meeting with nobody, searched,
as was natural, eve_" corner.
Being dn_,oged by them out of
his cell, and asked " who he was Y' (tbr the): did not recognize
him), "and if he knew where Vitellius was ?" he deceived
them by a falsehood.
But at last being discovered, tie begg_l
hard to be detained in custody, even were it in a prison ; pretending to have something to say which concerned Yespasian's
security.
Nevertheless, he was dragged half-naked into the
forum, with his hands tied behind him, a rope about his neck,
and his clothes torn, amidst the most contemptuous abuse, both
by word and deed, along the Via Sacra; his head being held
back by the hair, in the manner of condemned erimimds, and
the point of a sword put under his elfin, that he might h¢dd
up hi_ thee to publie view ; some of the mob, meanwhile, pelting him with dung and mud, whilst others called him "an
incendiary and glutton."
They also upbraided him with the
defects of his person, for he was monstrously tail, and had a
face usually very red with hard-drinking,
a large belly, and
one thigh weak, occasioned by a chariot running against him,
as he was attending upon Caius,: while he was driving.
At
h.ngth, upon the Scalm Gemoni_e, he was tormented and put
to death in lingering tortures, and then dragged by a hook into
the Tiber.
X¥III.
He perished with his brother and son,"- in the fifty.
seventh year of his age, s and verified the prediction of those
who, from the omen which tmppem'd to him at Vienne, as beibre related,* foretold that he would be made prisoner by some
man of Gaul. For he was seized by Antoninus Primus, a general
of the adverse party, who was born at Toulouse, and, when a
boy, had the cognomon of Beceo, _ which signifies a cock's beak.
Caligula.
Lucius and Germanicus, the brother and son of ¥itellius, were slain
nearTerracina; tile former was marchingto his brother'srelief.
s A.u.c. 822.
4 C. ix.
5 Becco, from whence the French bee, and English bea/_; with, probably, the family names of Bec or Bek. This distinguished provinci_
under his Latin name of Antoninus Primus, commanded the seventh
legmn in Gaul His characteris weU drawnby Tacitus,in his tmtudtern
_tyle, ///Jr. XI. 86. _.
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REMAkRKS ON THE LIFE AND TIMES O]_ VITELLIUK,

AFTER the extinction o{ the race of the C_sars, the possessitm
of the imperial power became extremely precarious ; a**d great influence in the army was the means which now invariably led to the
throne.
The soldiers having arrogated to themselves the right of
nomination,
they either unanimously elected one and the same
person, or different parties supporting
the interests
of their respective favourites, there arose between them a contention, which
wa_ usually determined
by an appeal to arms, a_d followed by
the assassination
of the unsuccessful
competitor.
Vitellius,
oy
being a parasite of all the emperors from Tiberius to _ero inclusively, had risen to a high military, rank. by which, _ith a spirit of
enterprise,
and large promises to the soldiery, it was not difficult
to snatch the reins of government,
while they were vet fluctuating in the hands of Otho. His ambition prompted to'the attempt,
and his boldness was crowned with success.
]n the service of the
four preceding emperors, Vitellins had imbibed the principal vicee
of them all: but what chiefly distinguished
him was extreme voraciousness,
which, though he usually pampered it with enormous
luxury, could yet be gratified
by the vilest and most offensive
garbage.
The pusillanimity
discovered
by this emperor at his
_leath,
form_ a itriklng_mtr_t to _ heroicbehaviour of Otho.
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I Tm_ empire, which had been long thrown into a disturbed
and unsetted
state, by the rebellion
and violent
death of it_
three last rulers, was at length
restored to peace and security
by the Flavian family, whose descent was indeed
obscure, and
which boasted no ancestral honours ; but the public had no cause
to regret its elevation
; though it is acknowhdged
that Domitian
met with the just reward
of his avarice and cruelty.
Titus
Flavius Petro, a townsman
of Reate, t whether a centurion
or an
_voeatu; of Pompey's
party in the civil war, is uncertain,
flt.d
out of the battle of l_harsalia
and went home : where, having
at last obtained
his pardon and discharge,
he became a collector
of the money raised by public sales in the way of auction.
His
son, summed
Sabinus,
was never engaged
in the military
service, though
some say he was a centurion
of the first order,
and others, that whilst
he held that rank, he was discharged
on account
of his bad state of health:
this Sabinus,
I say,
was a publican,
and received the tax of the fortieth penny
in
Asia.
And there were remaining,
at the time of the advancement of the family, several statues,
which had been erected to
him by the cities of that province,
with this inscription
: "To
the honest Tax-farmer."
z He afterwards
turned usurer amongst
the Helvetii,
and there died, leaving
behind
him his wife,
Vespasia
Polla, and two sons by her; the elder of whom,
Sabinus, came to be prefect
of the city, and the younger,
Yespasian, to be emperor.
Polla, descended
of a good family, at
l_ursia,'
had for her father Yespasius
Pollio, thrice
appointed
I Reate, the original seat of the Flavitn family, was a city of the Sahines. Its present name is Rieti.
z It does not very clearly appear what rank in the Roman armies was
held by the evocati. They are mentioned on three occasions by Suetonius, without affording us much assistance. Csesar. like our author, joins
them with the centurions.
See, in particular, De Bell. C/v//. I xviL 4.
a The inscription was in Greek, w:ah_ r_ktoO_aavrl.
6 In the ancient Umbria, afterwards the duchy of Spoleto ; its modem
tmme being Norcia.
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military tribune, and at last prefect of the camp; and her
brother was a senator of prmtorian dignity.
There is to this
day, about six miles from :Yursia, on the road to Spoletum, a
place on the summit of a hill, called Vespasi_e, where are
several monuments of the Vespasii, a sufficient proof of the
splendour and antiquity of the family.
I will not deny that
some have pretended to say, that Petro's father was a native of
Gallia Transpadana, 1 whose employment
was to hire workpeople who used to emigrate every year from the country of
the Umbria into flint of the Sabines, to assist them in their
husbandry ;_ but who settled at last in the town of Reate,
and there married.
But of this I have not been able to discover the least proof, upon the strictest inquiry.
II. Vespasian was born in the country of the Sabines, beyond Reate, in a little country-seat called Phalacrine, upon the
fifth of the calends of December E27th iNovember_, in the
evening, in the consulship of Quintus Sulpicius Camerinus and
Caius Poppaeus Sabinus, five years before the death of Augustus ;_ and was educated under tile care of Tertulla, his grandmother by the father's side, upon an estate belonging to the
family, at Cosa.' After his advancement to the empire, he
used frequently to visit the place where he had spent his infancy ; and the villa was continued in the same condition, that
he might see every thing about him just as he had been used
to do. And he had so great a regard tbr the memory of his
grandmother, that, upon solemn occasions and festival days, he
constantly drank out of a silver cup which she had been accustomed to use. After assuming the manly habit, he had a long
ti_ne a dist,xste for the senatorian toga, though his brother had
obtained it; nor could he be persuaded by any one but his
mother to sue for that badge of honour.
She at length drove
him to it, m_re by taunts and reproaches, than by her entreai Gaul beyond, north of, the Po, now Lombardy.
We fiudthe annual migration of labourers m husbandry a very commol
practice m aocmn_as well as in modern times. At present, severn thousand
indusmous labourers cross over every summer from the duchies of Parma
and Modena,bordering on the district mentioned by Suetonius, to the
island of Corsica; returning to the continent when the harvest is got in.
a A u.e. 762. A.D 10.
4 Cosa was a placein the Volscian territoq" ; of which Anagniwas pro.
babl) the chief town. It lies about fortymiles to the north-east of Rome
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ties and authority, calling him now and then, by waj of reproach, his brother's footman.
He served as mili .tary tribune
in Thrace.
When made quaestor, the province of Crete and
Cyrene fell to him by lot. He was candidate for the tedileship,
and soon after for the praetorship, but met with a repulse in
tile former case ; though at last, with much difficulty, he came
in sixth on the poll-books.
:But the office of praetor he carried
upon his fi_t canvass, standing amongst the highest at the
poll. Being incensed against the senate, and desirous to gain,
by all possible means, the good graces of' Caius, _ he obtained
leave to exhibit extraordinary" games for the emperor's victory
in Germany, and advised them h, rot.roast the punishment
of
the conspirators against his hfi., by exposing their corpses unburied.
He likewise gave him thanks in that august assembly
ibr the honour of being admitted to his table.
III.
Meanwhile.
he married Flavia Domitilla, who had
formerly been the nnstress of 8tatilius Capella, a Roman knight
of Sabrata in Africa, who [Domitilla_ enjoyed Latin rights ;
and was soon at]c r d,.clared fully and ll"e¢ly a citizen of Rome,
on a trial tx_lbre the court ot Rt.eove_, brought by her talhcr
Ylavius Liberalis, a native of Ferentum, but no more th,m
secretary to a qutestor.
:By her he had the tbllowing children : [['itus, Domitian, and Domitilia.
lie outlived tHs wife
and daughter, and lost them both beibre he became emperor.
After the death of his wife, he renewed his union s with his
former concubine Caenis, the freedwoman of Antonia, and also
her amanuensis, and treated her, even after he was emperor,
ahnost as if she had been his lawful wife?
' Caligula.
z 'l'he-c games _ere extraordinary,as being out of the usual course
of those given by pra,tors.
" Re_oeavltm contuberoium." From the differenceof our hablta, there
is no word in the English language _hich exactly conveysthe meaning of
twmtttberrtium;a word which, m a mdltary sense, the Koreans apphed to
the intimate fellowshipbetween comrades in war _ho messed together, and
lived in close fellowshipin the same tent. Thence they transferred it to
a union with one womanwho was in a higher positronthan a concubine,
hut for some reason, could not acquire the legal rights of a wife, as in the
case of slaves of mtber sex. A man of rank, also, could not marry a dave
or a freedwoman,however much he might be attached to her.
4 Nearly the same phrases are applied by Suetonias to Drmd._,
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IV. In the reign of Claudius, by the interest of Nareiganas,
he was sent to Germany, in command of a legion ; whence
being removed into Britain, he engaged the enemy in thirty
several battles.
He reduced under subjection to the Romans
two very powerful tribes, and above twenty great towns, with
the Isle of Wight, which lies close to the coast of Britain ;
partly under the command of Aulus Plautius, the consular
lieutenant, and partly under Claudius himself. _ For this success he reel,ived the triumphal ornaments, and in a short time
after two priesthoods, besides tlle consulship, which he held
during the two l_t months of the year. 2 The interval between
that and his proconsulship he spent in leisure and retirement_
for fear of Agrippina, who still held great sway over her son,
and hated all the friends of Narcissus, who was then dead.
Afterwards he got by lot the province of Africa, which he
governed with great reputation, excepting that once, in an
insurrection at Adrumemm, he was pelted with turnips.
It
is certain that he returned thence nothing richer ; for his credit
was so low, that he was obliged to mortgage his whole property to his brother, and was reduced to the necessity of dealing in mules, for the support of his rank ; for which reason he
was commonly called "the Muleteer."
He is said like,wise t¢
have been convicted of extorting from a young man of iashion
two hundred thousand sesterees for procuring him the broad_tripe, contrary to the wishes of his father, and was severely
reprimand_xl for it. While in attendance upon Nero in Achaia,
.he frequently withdrew from the theatre while Nero was singrag, and went to sleep if he remained, which gave so much
CALIGULA,
C.xxiv.,andto Marcella,the concubineof Oommodus,by llerodian, I. xvi. 9., where he says that she had all the honoursof an empress,
except that the incense was not offeredto her. These connectionsresembled the/eft-/_aad marriagesof the Germanprinces.
i This expedition to Britain has been mentioned before,CLxuDms,
C. xvii. and note; and see lb. xxiv.
ValeriusFlaccus,i. 8, and Sirius Italicus, ilL.598, celebrate the triumphs
of Vespasmnin Britain. In representinghim, however, as carryinghi*
arrasamong the Caledonian tribes, their flatterytransferredto the emperor the glory of the victoriesgamed by his l:eutenant,A_,Ticola. Vesparian's own conquests,while he served in Britain, were principallyin
the territoriesof the Brigantes,lying north of the Humber, and includinj[
the present countiesof Yorkand Durham
s a,v.e. 804.
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offence, fllat he was not only excluded
from his society,
but
debarred the liberty
of saluting him in public.
Upon this, he
retired to a small out-of-the-way
town, where he lay skulking
in constant fear of his life, until a province, with an army, was
offered him.
A firm persuasion
had long prevailed
through
all the East, !
that it was fated for the empire of the world, at that time, to devolve on some who shouhl go forth t_om Juda:a.
This prediction
referred
to a l_oman emperor,
as the event shewed : but the
Sews, applying
it to themselves,
broke out into rebellion,
and
having defeated and slain their governor, _routed the lieutenant
of Syria, s a man of consular
rank, who was advancing
to his
assistance,
and took an eagle, the standard
of one of his legions.
As the suppression
of this revolt appeared
to require a stronger
force and an active general,
who might be safely trusted
in aa
affair of so much importance,
Vespasian
was chosen in preference to all others, both for his known activity,
and on account
of the obscurity
of his origin and name, being a person of whom
! Tacitus, Hist. V. xiii. 3, mentions this ancient p.,z'diction, and its
currency through the East, in nearly the same terms a_ Suetouins. The
coming power is in both instances described in the plural number, profecti,
"those shall come forth ;" and Tac_tus applies it to Titus as _ell as Vespasian.
The prophecy is commonly supposed to have reference to a
age in Micah, v. 2, "Out of thee [Bethlehem-Ephrata]
shall He come
forth, to be ruler in Israel." Earlier prophetic intimations of a similar
character, and pointing to a more extended dominion, have been traced in
the sacred records of the Jews _ and there is reason to believe that these
books were at this time not unknown in the heathen world, particularly at
Alexandria, and through the Septuagint version. These predictions, in
their literal sense, point to the establishment of a universal monarchy,
which should take its rise in Judea. The Jews looked for their acoom.
plishment in the person of one of their own nation, the expected Messiah,
to which character there were many pretenders in those times. The first
disciples of Christ, during the whole period of his ministry, supposed that
they were to be fulfilled in him. The Romans thought that the conditions were answered by Vespasiu
and Titus having been called from
Judea to the seat of empire. The expectations entertained by the Je_%
and naturally mu'ticipated in and appropriated by the first converts to
Christianity, having proved groundles_ the prophecies were subseqnent_
interpreted in a spiritual sense.
s Gessius Florus was at that time governor of Judea, with the title and
rank of prepontu_, it not being a proconsular province, as the native
princes still held some parts of it, under the protection and with the allianee
the Romans. Gessins succeeded Florus Albinus, the sueeeaa_ {g
i C_ti_ G_ttus wu _ulsf
lieatemuLt i_ _._.
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th(,rc could be not the least jealot_/.
Two legions, therefore,
eight squadrons of horse, and ten cohorts, being "added to the
former troops in Judvea, and, taking with him his eldest son as
lieutenant, as soon as he arrived in his province, he turned the
_, eyes of the neighbouring provinces upon him, by retbrming
immediateIy the discipline of the camp, and engaging the
enemy once or twice with such resolution, that, in the attack
of a castle, _ he had his knee hurtby the stroke of a stone, and
received several arrows in his shield.
V. After the deaths of _'ero and Galba, whilst 0tho and
Vitellius were contending ibr tile sover(_iguty, be entertained
hopes of obtaining the empire, with the prospect of which he
had long. befbre flattered himself, from the following omens.
Upon an estate belon_ng to the Flavian thmily, in the neighbourhood of Rome, there was an old oal(, sacred to Mars, which,
at the three severM deliveries of Vespasia, put out each time a
new branch ; evident intimations of the future fi)rtune of each
child.
The first was but a slender one, which q_fickly withered
away'; and accordingly, the girl that was born did not live
long.
The second became vigorous, which portended great
good fortune; but the third grew like a tree.
His father,
Sabinus, encouraged by these omens, which were confirmed by
the augurs, told his mother, "that her grandson would be emperor of Rome ;" at which she laughed heartily, wondering,
she said, " that her son should be in his dotage whilst she
continued still in full possession of her faculties."
Afterwards
in his mdileship, when Caius Cmsar, being enraged at his not taking care to have the streets kept clean,
ordered the soldiers to fill the bosom of his gown with dirt,
some persons at that time construed it into a sign that the
government, being trampled under foot and deserted in some
civil commotion, would fall under his protection, and as it
were into his lap.
Once, while he was at dinner, a strange
dog, that wandered about the streets, brought a man's hand, _
and laid it under the table.
And another time, while he was
at supper, a plough-ox throwing the yoke off his neck, broke
into the room, and after he had hightened
away all the at1 see note to e. vii.
2 A right hand was the sign of sovereign power, and. as every o_
kmows,borneupona staff amongthestandards
ofthearmies.
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tendants, on a sudden, as if' he was tired, fell down at his h_e_,
as he lay still upon his couch, and hung down his neck.
A
cypress-tree likewise, in a field belonging to the family, was
torn up by the roots, and laid fiat upon the ground, when there
was no violent wind; but next day it rose a_in fresher and.stronger than before.
He dreamt in Achaia that the good fortune of himself and
his family would begin when Nero had a tooth drawn; and it
happened that the day after, a surgeon coming into the hall,
showed him a tooth which he had just extracted from _'ero.
In Judvea, upon his consulting the oracle of the divinity at
Carmel, _ the answer was so encouraging
as to assure him of
success in anything he projected, however great or important
it might be. And when Josephus, 2 one of the noble prisoners,
_-as put in chains, he confidently affirmed that he should be
released in a very short time by the same Vespasian, but he
would be emperor first, s Some omens were likewise mentioned
in the news from Rome, and among others, that ]_ero, towards
the close of his days, was commanded in a dream to carry
Jupiter's sacred chariot out of the sanctuary where it stood, to
Vespasian's house, and conduct it thence into the circus. Also
not long afterwards, as Galba was going to the election in
which he was created consul, for the second time, a statue of
the Divine Julius 4 turned towards the east.
And in the field
of Bedriacum, 5 before the battle began, two eagles engaged in
the sight of the army ; and one of them being beaten, a third
came from the east, and drove away the conqueror.
1 Taeitus says, "Carmel is the name both of a god and a mountain ; but
there is neither image nor temple of the god ; such are the ancient traditions ; we find there only an altar and religious awe."--H'ut, xi. 78, 4.
It also appears, from his account, that Vespasian offered sacrifice on
Mount Carmel, where Basilides,mentioned hereafter, c. vii., predicted his
successfrom an mspection of the entrails.
2 Josephus, 1hecelebrated Jewish historian, who was engaged in these
wars, having been taken prisoner, was confined in the dungeofi at Jotapata, the ca_tlc referred to in the preceding chapterj before which Vespaelan was wounded.--De Bell. ext. 14.
The prediction of Josephuswas founded on the Jewish prophecie_
m_mfionedm the note to c. iv., which ]_e,likeothers, applied to VespasiaD.
Julius C_sar is always called by our author after his aimtbe)aia, Divus
Julius.
s The battle at Bedriacum secured the empire forViteUius. SeeO'TmO_
C,
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VI. He made, however, no attempt upon the sovereignty,
though his friends were very ready to support him, and even
pressed him to the enterprise, until he was encouraged to it by
the fortuitous aid of persons unkno_-n to him and at a dis.
Lance. Two thousand men, drawn out of three legions in the
5Icesian army, had been sent to the assistance of Otho. While
they were upon their march, news came that he had been defeated, and had put an end to his lit'c; notwithstanding
which they continued their march as far as kquileia, pretending that they gave no credit to the report. There, tempted by
the opportunity which the disorder of the times afforded them,
they ravaged and plundered the country at discretion; until at
length, fearing to be called to an account on their return,
and punished for it, they resolved upon choosing and creating
an emperor.
"For they were no ways inf_.rior," they said,
"to the army which made Galba emperor, nor to the praetorian troops which had set up Otho, nor the army in Germany,
to whom Vitellius owed his elevation."
The names of all the
consular lieutenants, therefore, being taken into consideration,
and one objecting to one, and another to another, for various
reasons ; at last some of the third legion, which a little before
l_ero's death had been removed out of Syria into Mcesia, extolled Vespasian in high terms ; and all the rest assenting, his
name was immediately inscribed on their standards.
The
design was nevertheless quashed for a time, the troops being
brought to submit to Vitellius a little longer.
However, the fact becoming known, Tiberius Alexander,
governor of Egypt, first obliged the legions under his command
to swear obedience to Vespasian as their emperor, on the calends
the lst] of July, which was observed ever after as the day of
is accession to the empire ; and upon the fifth of the ides of
the same month [the 28th July_, the army in Judaea, wh_.re
lie then was, also swore allegiance to him.
What contributed
greatly to forward the affair, was a copy of a letter, whether
real or counterfeit, which was circulated, and said to have
been written by Otho before his decease to Vespasian, recommending to him in the most urgent terms to avenge his death,
and entreating him to come to the aid of the commonwealth;
as well as a report which was circulated, that Yitellins, after
his success against Otho, proposc.d to change the winterquarters of the legions, anal remove those in Germany to a lcu
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/mzardous station and a warmer climate
Moreover, amongst
the governors of provinces, I,icinius Mucianus dropping the
grudge arising from a jealousy of which he had hitherto made
no secret, promised to join him with the Syrian army, and,
among the allied kings, ¥olugesus, king of the Parthian_
offered him a reinforcement of forty thousand archers.
VII. Having, therefore, entered on a civil war, and sent forward his generals and forces into Italy, he himself, in tho
meantime, passed over to Alexandria, to obtain possession of the
key of Egypt. l Here having entered alone, without attend=
ants, the temple of Serapis, to take the auspices r_,specting
the establishment of his power, and having done his utmost
propitiate the deity, upon turning round, [his freedman]
Basilides s appeared before him, and seemed to offer him
the sacred leaves, chaplets, and cakes, according to the
usage of the place, although no one had admitted him,
and he had long laboured under a museular debility, which
would hardly have allowed him to walk into the temple;
besides which, it was certain that at the very time he was
far away.
Immediately
after this, arrived letters with in.
telligenee that ¥iteUius's troops had been defeated at Cremona, and he himself slain at l_ome
"Vespasian, the new emperor, having been raised unexpectedly from a low estate,
wanted something
which might clothe him with divine
majesty and authority.
This, likewise, was now added.
A poor man who was blind, and another who was lame, came
both together before him, when he was seated on the tribunal,
imploring him to heal them, =and saying that they were ads Alexandriamay well be called the key, ¢Im_tra, of Egypt, which was
the granary of Rome. It was of the first importance that VeSlmaian
should secureit at this junctare.
s Tacitus describesBasil/desas a man of rank among the Egyptians,
and he appears also to have bean a priest, as we find him officiating a_
Mount Carmel,e.v. This is so incompatible with his being a Roman
freedman,that commentatorsconcurin supposingthatthe word "l/bertus,_
although found in all the copies nowextant_has crept into the text by
some inadvertenceof an earlytranscriber. Basilides appears,hke Philo
Juctteus,who lived about the sameperiod,to have been half-Greek,halfJew, and to have belongedto the celebratedPlatonicschoolof Alexandria.
a Tacitus informs us that Vespasian himself believed Basilides ts
have been at this time not only in an infirmstate of health, but at tin
distance of severaldays' _ourne.vfrom Alexandria. But ffor his grmlw
O •
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monished
in a dream
by the g,_d Serapis to seek his aid, who
assured them that he would restore sight to the one by anointing his eyes with his spittle,
and give strength
to the leg of
the other, if he vouehsat&l
but to touch it with his heel.
At
first he could scarcely believe
that the thing would
any how
succeed, and therefore
hesitated
to venture
on making
the experiment.
At length, however,
by the advice of his friends,
he made the attempt
publicly,
in the presence of the assembled multitudes,
and it was crowned
with success
in both
cases, a

About

the same time,

at Tegea

in Arcadia,

by the di.

satisfaction) he strictly examined the priests whether Basilide_-had entered
the temple on that day : he made inquiries of all he met, whether he had
been seen in the city; nay, further, he dispatched messengers on horseback,
who ascertained that at the time specified, Basilides was more than eighty,
miles from Alexandria. Then Vespasian comprehended that the appear°
anee of Basilides, and the answer to his prayers given through him, wera
by divine interposition. Tacit.///at. iv. 82. 2.
z The account given by Tacitus of the miracles of Vespasian is fuller
than that of Suetonius, but does not materially vary in the details, except
that, in his version of the story, he describes the impotent man to
be lame in the hand, instead of the leg or the knee, and adds an in_portant circumstance in the ease of the blind man, that he was "_otuJ
tabe oeculorum," notorious for the disease in his eyes
He also winds up
the narrative with the following statement: " They who were present,
relate both these cures, even at this time, when there is nothing to be
gained by lying."
Both the histoclans hved within a few years of the occurrence, but their works were not published until advanced periods of
their lives. The closing remark of Tacitus seems to indicate that, at least,
be did not entirely discredit the account ; and as for Suetonius, his pages
are as full of prodigies of all descriptions, related apparently in all good
faith, as a monkish chronicle of the Middle Ages.
The story has the more interest, as it is one of the examples of successful imposture, selected by Hume in his Essay on Miracles ; with the
reply to which by Paley, m his Evidences of Christianity, most readers
are familiar. The commentators on Suetonius agree with Paley in
considering the whole affair as a juggle between the priests, the patients,
and, probably, the emperor. But what will, perhaps, strike the reader as
most remarkable, is the singular coincidence of the story with the accounts
given of several of the miracles of Christ ; whence it tlas been supposed,
that the scene was planned in imitation of them. It did not fall within
the scope of Dr. Paley's argument to advert to this _ and our own brief
iI!ustration must be strictly confined within the limits of historical disqui°
sition. Adhering to this prmeq,le, we may point out that if the idea of
ptagmrism be accepted, it reeetves some confirmation from the incident rekited by our author in a preceding palagraph, forming, It may he considered, another scene of the same d-Lma, where we ._JadBimilides appearlnli

w_e,_sLu_,
_etion
of some soothsayers,
several vessels of ancient
manship were dug out of a consecrated
place, on which
was an effigy resembling
Vespasian.

4J!
workthere

VIII.
Returning
now to Rome, under
these auspices,
and
with a great reputation,
after enjo_ug
a triumph for victories
over the Jews, he added eight consulships 1 to his former one.
He likewise
assumed
the censorship,
and made it his principal
concern, during
the whole
of his government,
first to restore
order in the state, which had been almost ruined, and was in
a tottering
condition,
and then to improve it.
The soldiers,
one part of them emboldened
by victory, and the other smarting _4th the disgrace
of their defeat, had abandoned
themselves to every species of licentiousness
and insolence.
_ay,
the provinces,
too, and free cities, and some kingdoms in alliance with Rome, were all in a disturbed state.
He, therefore, disbanded
many of Vitellius's
soldiers,
and punished
others;
and so far was he from granting
any extraordinary.
favours to the sharers of his success, that it was late before he
paid the gratuities
due to them by law.
That he might let slip
no opportunity
of reforming
the discipline
of the army, upon
a young man's coming
much perfumed
to return him thanks
to Vespasian in the temple of Serapis, under circumstances which cannot
fail to remind us of Christ's suddenly standing in the midst of his disciples, " when the doors were shut." This incident, also, has very much
the appearance of a parody on the evangelical history. But if the striking
similarity of the two narratives be thus accounted for, it is remarkable that
while the priests of Alexandria, or, perhaps, Vespasian himself from hi
residence in Ju&ea, were in possession of such exact details of two ot
Christ's miracles--if not of a third striking incident in his history--we
should find not the most distant allusion in the works of such cotcmporary
writers as Tacitus and 8uetonius, to any one of the still more stupendous
occurrences which had recently taken place ia a part of the world with
which the Romans had now very intimate relations. The character of these
authors induces us to hesitate in adopting the notion, that either contempt
or disbelief would have led them to pass over such events, as altogether
unworthy of notice ; and the only other inference from their silence is,
that they had never heard of them. But as this can scarcely be recon.
ciled wish the plagiarism attributed to Vespasian or the Egyptian priests,
it is safer to conclude that the coincidence, however singular, was merely
fortuitous.
It may be added that Spartianus, who wrote the lives of
Adrian and succeeding emperors, gives an account of a similar micacla
performed by that prince in healing a blind man.
g A._.©. 8"2_--833, excepting 826 and 831.
oo9
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for having appointed him to command a squadron of korse, ]_l
turned away his head in disgust, and, giving him this sharp reprimand, "I had rather you had smelt of garlic," revoked his
commission. _hen the men belonging to the fleet, who travelled
by turns from Ostia and Puteoli to Rome, petitioned for an
addition to their pay, under the name of shoe-money, thinking
that it would answer little purpose to send them away without a reply, he ordered them for the future to run barefooted ;
and so they have done ever since. He deprived of their
liberties, Achaia, Lyeia, Rhodes, Byzantium, and Samos, and
reduced them into the form of provinces; Thrace, also, and
Cilicia, as well as Comagene, which until that time had been
under the government of kings.
He stationed some legions
in Cappadocia on account of the frequent inroads of the barbarians, and, instead of a Roman knight, appointed as governor
of it a man of consular rank.
The ruins of houses which had
been burnt down long before, being a great desight to the
city, he gave leave to any one who would, to take possession
of the void ground and build upon it, if the proprietors should
hesitate to perform the work themselves.
He resolved upon
rebuilding the Capitol, and was the foremost to put his hand
to clearing the ground of the rubbish, and removed some of it
upon his own shoulder.
And he undertook, likewise, to restore
the three thousand tables of brass which had been destroyed
in the fire which consumed the Capitol ; searching in all quarters for copies of those curious and ancient records, in which
were con "tained the decrees of the senate, almost from the building of the city, as well as the acts of the people, relative to
alliances, treaties, and privileges granted to any person.
IX. He likewise erected several new publicbuildings, namely,
the temple of Peace: near the forum, that of Claudius on the
: The temple of Peace, erected A.v. 71, on the conclusion of the wars
with the Germans and the Jews, was the largest temple in Rome. Vespasianand Titus delmsited in it the sacred vessels and other spoils which
were carried in their triumph after the conquest of Jerusalem. They
were consumed, and the temple much damaged, if not destroyed, by fire,
towards the end of the reign of Commodus.in the year 191. It stood in
the Forum, where some ruins on a prodigious scale, still remaining9
were traditionally considered to be those of the T_mple of Peac_
until Piranesicontendedthat they are partof Nero's Golden House. Others
Impposethat they are the remains of a Basilica. A beautiful fluted Co-
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C_lian mount, which had been begun by Agrippina, but almost
entirely demolished by Nero ;l and an amphitheatres in the
middle of the city, upon finding that Augustus had projected
eueh a work.
He purified the senatorian and equestrian
orders, which had been much reduced by the havoc made
amongst them at several times, and was fallen into disrepute
by neglect.
Having expelled the most unworthy, he chose in
their room the most honourable persons in Italy and the provinces.
And to let it be known that those two orders differed
not so much in privileges as in dignity, he declared publicly,
when some altercation passed between a senator and a Roman
knight, "that senators ought not to be treated with scurrilous
language, unless they were the aggressors, and then it was fair
and lawful to return it."
X. The business of the courts had prodigiously accumulated,
partly from old law-suits which, on account of the interruption that had been given to the course of justice, still
remained undecided, and partly from the accession of new
suits arising out of the disorder of the time_
He, therefore,
chose commissioners by lot to provide for the restitution
of
what had been seized by violence during the war, and others
with extraordinary jurisdiction to decide causes belonging to
the centumviri, and reduce them to as small a number as possible, for the dispatch of which, otherwise, the lives of the
litigants could scarcely allow sufficient time.
XI. Lust and luxury, f_om the licence which had long prevailed, had also grown to an enormous height.
He, therefore,
obtained a decree of the senate, that a woman who formed an
union with the slave of another person, should be ceusidered
rinthianco|utah, forty.seven feet high, which was removed from this spotf
and now stands before the churchof S. Maria Maggiore,gives a great
idea of the splendourof the originalstructure.
i This temple, converted into a Christtan church by pope Simplicius,
who flourished.^.D. 464--483, preservesmuch of its ancient character.
It is now called San Stefano in Ro/ondo, from its circularform; the
thirty-fourpillars, with arches springingfromoneto the otherand intended
to support the culmla, still remainingto proveits formermagnificence.
s This amphitheatre is the famous Colosseum begun by Trajan,and
gnishedby Titus. It is needless to go into details respectinga build_
the gigantt_ruins of which are so well known.
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• bondwoman herself; and that usurers should not be allowed
to take proceedings at law for the reccver_ of money lent to
young men whilsttheylivedin theirfather's
farnily_
l_oteven
aftertheirfathers
were dead.
XII. In otheraffairs,
from thebeginningtotheend of him
government,he conductedhimselfwith greatmoderationand
clemency. :Hewas so farfromdissemblingthe obscurity
of
hisextraction,
thathe frequently
made mentionof ithimself.
When some affected
tctracehispedigreeto tl:efoundersof
Reate,and a companionof Hercules,
_whose monument isstill
to be seenon the Salarianroad,he laughed at them for it.
And he was so little fond of external and adventitious ornaments, that, on the day of his triumph/being
quite tired of
the length and tediousness of the procession, he could not for°
bear saying, "he was rightly served, for having in his old age
been so silly as to desire a triumph ; as if it was either due to
his ancestors, or had ever been expected by himself."
Nor
would he for a long time accept of the tribunitian
authority,
or the title of Father of his Country.
And in regard to the
custom of searching those who came to salute him, he dropped
it even in the time of the civil war.
XIII. He bore with great mildness the freedom used by his
friends, the satirical allusions of advocates, and the petulance
of philosophers.
Lieinius Mueianus, who had been guilty of
notorious acts of lewdness, but, presuming upon his great services, treated him very rudely, he reproved only in private ;
and when complaining of his conduct to a common fi4end of
theirs, he concluded with these words, "However,
I am a
man." SalviusIAberalis,
in pleadingthecauseof a richman
underprosecution,
presumingto say,"What is it to Caesar,
if :Hipparchuspossesses
a hundred millionsof sesterces
?'"
he commended him for it. Demetrius,the Cynic philosox Hercules is said, after conquering Geryon in Spain, to have come
into this partof Italy. One of his compandons,the _apposedfounder of
Reate, may have had the name of Flavus.
Vespasianand his son Titus had a joint triumph for the conquest
of Judma.which is describedat length by Josephus, De Bell. Jud. vii. 16.
The coins of Vespasian exhibiting the captive Judma(Judsea capta), are
probablyfamiliarto the reader. See Harphrcy's _
Collector'sMamed_
1__8.
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pher, t who had been sentenced to banishment, meeting him on
the road, and refusing to rise up or salute him, nay, snarling
at him in scurrilous language, he only called him a cur.
XIV. He was little disposed to keep up the memory of
affronts or quarrels, nor did he harbour any resentment on account of them. He made a very splendid marriage for the
daughter of his enemy Vitellins, and gave her, besides, a suitable fortune and equipage.
Being in a great consternation
after he was forbidden the court in the time of Nero, and asking
those_ about him, what he should do ? or, whither he should
go ? one of those whose office it was to introduce people to the
emperor, thrusting him out, bid him go to Morbonia. 2 But
when this same person came afterwards to beg his pardon, he
only vented his resentment in nearly the same words. He was
so far from being influenced by suspicion or fear to seek the
destruction of any one, that, when his friends advised him to
beware of Metius Pomposianus, because it was commonly believed, on his nativity being cast, that he was destined by
fate to the empire, he made him consul, promising for him,
that he would not forget the benefit conferred.
XV. It will scarcely be found, that so much as one innocent
person suffered in his reign, unless in his absence, and without
his knowlc<lge, or, at least, contrary to his inclination, and
when he was imposed upon.
Although Helvidins Priseus 3
was the only man who presumed to salute him on his return from
Syria by his private name of Vespasian, and, when he came to be
printer, omitted anymark of honour to him, or even any mention
of him in his edicts, yet he was not angry, until Helvidius proeeedcd to inveigh against him with the most scurrilous language.
i Demetrius,who was born at Corinth, seems to have been a close
imitatorof Diogenes,the founderof the sect. Having come to Rome to
study under Apollonius, he was banished to the islands, with other
philosophers,by Vespasian
2 There being no such place as Morbonia,and the supposed name
being derived from mor/m_, dtsease, some critics have suppesed that
Anticyra.the asylum of the incurables,(see CALXOVLA,
C.xxix.) is meant ;
but the probabihtyis, that the expressionusedby the imperial chamberlain
was only a courtlyversion nf a phrase not very commonly adopted in the
presentday.
Helvidios Priseus. a person of some celebrityas a philosopher
publicman, is mentioned by Tacitus, Xiphilinus, and Atrium
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Though he did indeed banish him, and afterwards ordered him _o
be put to death, yet he would gladly have saved him notwithstanding, and accordingly dispatched messengers to fetch back
the executioners; and he would have saved him, had he no!
been deceived by a false account brought, that he had already
perished.
He never rejoiced at the death of any man ; nay
he would shed tears, and sigh, at the just punishment of th

gusty.
XVI. The only thing deservedly blameable in his charactez
was his love of money.
For not satisfied with reviving the
imposts which had been repealed in the time of Galba, he
-imposed new and onerous taxes, augmented the tribute of the
provinces, and doubled that of some of them.
He likewise
openly engaged in a traffic, which is discreditable _ even to
a private individual, buying great quantiti(_s of goods, for the
purpose of retailing
them again to advantage.
:Nay, he
made no scruple of selling the great offices of the state to
candidates, and pardons to persons under prosecution, whether
they were innocent or guilty.
It is believed, that he advanced
all the most rapacious amongst the procurators to higher offices,
with the view of squeezing them after they had acquired great
wealth.
He was commonly said, "to have used them as
sponges," because it was his practice, as we may say, to wet
them when dry, and squeeze them when wet.
It is said that
he was naturally extremely covetous, and was upbraided with
it by an old herdsman of his, who, upon the emperor's refusing to enfranchise him gratis, which on his advancement he
humbly petitioned for, cried out, " That the ibx charrged his
hair, but not his nature."
On the other hand, some are ot
opinion, that he was urged to his rapacious proceedings by necessity, and the extreme poverty of the treasury and exchequer, of which he took public notice in the beginning of his
reign ; declaring that "no less than four hundred timusand
millions of sesterces were wanting to carry on the government."
This is the more likely to be true, because he applied to the
best purposes what he procured by bad means.
XVII. His liberality, however, to all ranks of people, wal
excessive.
He made up to several senators the estate required
l Cicerospeaksin strongtermsoi the sordidrws_of retailtraAe,--0._, i,24
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law to qualify them for that di_ty;
relie_.ng likewi_
such men of consular rank as were poor, with
a yearly
allowance
of five hundred thousand
sesterces ;1 and rebuilt,
in a better
manner
than before, several
cities in different
parts of the empire,
which had been damaged
by earthquakes
or fires.
XVIII.
He was a great
encourager
of learning
and the
liberal
arts.
He first granted
to the Latin
and Greek professers
of rhetoric
the yearly
stipend
of a hundred
thousand
sesterces s each out of the exchequer,
tie also bought
the
freedom
of superior
poets and artists, s and gave a noble gratuity
to the restorer
of the Coan of Venus/and
to another
artist who repaired
the Colossus2
Some one offering to convey some immense columns into the Capitol at a small expense
by a mechanical
contrivance,
he rewarded
him very handaomely for his invention,
but would
not accept his service,
saying,
"Suffer
me to find maintenance
for the poor people. ''s
XIX.

In

the

games

celebrated

when

the

stage-scenery

of

z The aesterce being worth about two-peace half-penny of English money, the salary of a Roman senator was, in round numbers, five thousand
pounds a year ; and that of a professor, as stated in the succeeding chapter,
one thousand pounds. From this scale, similar calculations may easily be
made of the sums occurring in Suetonius's statements from time to time.
There appears to be some mistake in the sum stated in e. xvi. just before,
as the amount seems fabulous, whether it represented the floating debt,
or the annual revenue, of the empire.
See Auous_s,
c. xliil. The prceeenium of the ancient theatres was
a solid erection of an architectural design, not shifted and varied as our
stage-scenes.
3 Many eminent writers among the Romans were originally slaves, such
as Terence and Phaedrus ; and, still more, artists, physician_ and artificers.
Their talents procuring their manumission, they became the freedmen of
their former masters. Vespasian, it appears from Suetonius, purchased
the freedom of some persons of ability belonging to these classes.
4 The Coan Venus was the clwf-d'g, uvre of Apelles, a native of the
island of Cos, m the Archipelago, who flourished in the time of Alexander
the Great. If it was the original painting which was now restored, it
must have been well preserved.
Probably the colossal statue of Nero (see his Life, e. xxxi.), atte¢wards placed in Vespasian's amphitheatre, which derived its name from it.
s The u_ual argument in all times against the introduetioa of m&.
ebiaery.
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the theatre of Marcellus _ was repaired, he restored the oi¢1
musical entertainments,
tie gave ApoUinaris, the tragedian,
four hundred thousand sesterces, and to Terpinus and Diodoru%
the harpers, two hundred thousand ; to some a hundred thousand; and the least he gave to any of the performers was
forty thousand, besides many golden crowns.
He entertained
company constantly at his table, and often in great state and
very sumptuously, in order to promote trade. As in the Saturnalia he made presents to the men which they were to carry
away with them, so did he to the women upon the emends of
March ;2 notwithstanding
which, he could not wipe off the
disrepute of his former stinginess.
The Alexandrians called
him constantly Cybiosactes ; a name which had been given to
one of their kings who was sordidly avaricious,
l_ay, at his
funeral, Favo, the principal mimic, personating him, and imitating, as actors do, both his manner of speaking and his
gestures, asked aloud of the procurators,
" how much his
funeral and the procession would cost ?" And being answereA
"' ten millions of sesterces," he cried out, "give him but a
hundred thousand sesterces, and they might throw his body
into the Tiber, if they would."
XX. He was broad-set, strong-limbed,
and his features
gave the idea of a man in the act of straining himself.
In
consequence, one of the city wits, upon the emperor's desiring
him "to say something droll respecting himself," facetiously
answered,
"I will, when you have done relieving your
bowels. ''2 He enjoyed a good state of health, though he used
no other means to preserve it, than repeated friction, as much
x See AUGUSTUS,
C.xxix.
At the men's Saturnalia,a feast held in December attended with
much revelling,the masterswaitedupon their slaves; and at the women's
Saturnalia,held on the firstof March,the women servedtheir female attendants,by whomalso they sent presentsto their friends.
3 Notwithstanding the splendour, and even, in many respects,the refinementof the imperialcourt,the languageas well as the habits of the
highest classes in Rome seem to have been but too commonlyof the
grossest description,and every scholar knows that many of their writers
are not verydelicate in their allusions. Aproposof the ludicrousaecounJ
given in the text, Martial, on one occasion,uses still plainer lan_
Utere lactucis, et n:}lhbus utere malvis:
Ham racism durum Pliccbe,cacantis habes._iiL 89,
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M he e_uld bear, on his neck and other parts of his body, m
the tennis-court attached to the baths, besides fasting one day
in every month.
XXI. His method of life was commonly this.
After he
became emperor, he used to rise very early, often before daybreak.
Having read over his letters, and the briefs of all the
departments of the government offices, he admitted his friends ;
and while they were paying him their compliments, he would
put on his own shoes, and dress himself with his own hands.
Then, after the dispatch of such business as was brought
before him, he rode out, and afterwards retired to repose, lying
on his couch with one of his mistresses, of whom he kept
several after the death of CEenis.l Coming out of his private
apartments, he passed to the bath, and then entered the
supper-room.
They say that he was never more good-humoured and indulgent than at that time: and therefore his
attendants always seized that opportunity, when they had any
favour to ask.
_XII.
At supper, and, indeed, at other times, he was extremely free and jocose.
For he had humour, but of a low
kind, and he would sometimes use indecent language, such as
is addressed to young girls about to be married.
Yet there
are some things related of him not void of ingenious pleasantry;
amongst which are the following.
Being once reminded by
_[estrius Florns, that pla+_stra was a more proper expression
than ¥/ostra, he the next day saluted him by the name of
Flaurus. s A certain lady pretending to be desperately enamoured of him, he was prevailed upon to admit her to his bed ;
and after he had gratified her desires, he gave her s four hunI See c. iii. and note
Probablytile emperorhad not entirelyworn off, or might even affect
the rusticdialect of his Sabine counlD'men; for among the peasantry
the _mwas still pronouncedo. as in plo_tr_m for picr_t_m, a waggom;
and in orum for aurum, gold, &e. The emperor's retort was very
happy, Flaurus being derived from a Greek word,whmh signifies_t_
le_, while the consularcritic's proper name,Florus,was Connectedwith
much more agreeableassociations.
s Someof the Germancritics thinkthat the passagebears the sense o/
the gratuityhaving been given by the lady, and that so parsimonious•
prince as Vespasianwas not likely to have paid such a sum as is h_
stated fora lad)'s profferedfavours.
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dred thousand sesterces.
When his steward desired to know
how he would have the sum entered in his accounts, he rvplied, "' For Vespasian's being seduced."
.N_XIII. He used Greek verses very wittily ; speaking of s
tall man, who had enormous parts :
M_x_ = g_gd; x_v
_oDX$_lov _"7-Xo_;
Still shaking, as he strode, his vast long 8pear.
And of Cerylus, a freedman, who being very rich, had begun
to pass himself off as free-bern, to elude the exchequer at his
decease, and as._um_.d the name of Laches, he said :
vYt AdZ_ _ Ae6_¢_
Ah, Laches, Laches ! when thou art no more,
Thou'It Cerylusbe called, just as before.
He chiefly affected wit upon his own shameful means of raising
money, in order to wipe off the odium by some joke, and turn
it into ridicule.
One of his ministers, who was much in his
favour, requesting of him a stewardship for mome person, under
pretence of his being his brother, he deferred granting him his
petition, and in the meantime sent for the candidate, and
having squeezed out of him as much money as he had agreed
to give to his friend at court, he appointed him immediately
to the office. The minister soon after renewing his application, "You must," said he, "find another brother ; for the
one you adopted is in truth mine."
Suspecting once, during a journey, that his mule-driver
had alighted to shoe his mules, only in order to have an opportunity for allowing a person they met, who was engaged
in a law-suit, to speak to him, he asked him, "how much he
got for shoeing his mules ?" and insisted on having a share of
the profit.
When his son Titus blamed him for even laying
a tax upon urine, he applied to his nose a piece of the money
he received in the first instalment,
and asked him, "if it
stunk P" And he replying no, "And yet," said he, "it is
derived from urine."
Some deputies having come to acquaint him that a large
statue, v, hich would cost a vast sum, was ordered to be erected
far him at the public expense, he told them to pay it down ira-
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mediately, holding out the hollow of his ]land, and saying,
"there was a base ready for the statue."
_ot even when ha
was under the immediate apprehension and peril of death,
could he forbear jesting.
For when, among other prodigies, the mausoleum of the C_esars suddenly flew open, and
a blazing star appeared in the heavens; one of the prodigies, he said, concerned Julia Oalvina, who was of the family
of Augustus ;_ and the other, the king of the Parthians, who
wore his hair long. And when his distemper first seized him,
"I suppose," said he, "I shall soon be a god. ''_
• XXIV.
In his ninth consulship, being seized, while in
Campania, with a slight indisposition,
and immediately
returning to the city, he soon afterwards went thence to Cutilite,'
and his estates i.a the country about Reate, where he used
constantly to speu_l the summer.
Here, though his disorder
much increased, and he injured his bowels by too free use at
the cold waters, he nevertheless
attended to the dispatch of
business, and even gave audience to ambassadors in bed. At
last, being taken ill of a diarrhoea, to such a degree that he
was ready to faint, he cried out, "An emperor ought to die
standing upright."
In endeavouring to rise, he died in the
hands of those who were helping him up, upon the eighth of
the calends of July' [24th June], being sixty-nine years, one
month, and seven days old.
XXV. All are agreed that he had such confidence in the
calculations on his own nativity and that of his sons, that,
after several conspiracies against him, he told the senate, that
either his sons would succeed him, or nobody.
It is said
likewise, that he once saw in a dream a balance in the middle
of the porch of the Palatine house exactly .poised; in one
I The IVlaviaafamily had their own tomb. See DoMiriAr_, c.v. The
prodigy, therefore,did not concern Vespasian. As to the tomb of the
Julian family, see AvGosams, c. eL
Alluding to the apotheosisof the emperors.
s Cutilimwas a small lake, about three-quartersof a mile from Iteat_
laowcalled Lago di Contigliano. It was very deep, and being fed from
springs in the neighbouring hills, the water was exceedinglyclear and
void, so that it was frequentedby invalids, who requiredinvigoratlnff.
_'espasian'spaternalestateslay inthe neighbourhoodof Reate. _ ..h._ k
i A.u,c.
832
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scale of which stood Claudius and Nero, in the other, himlelf and his sons. The event eorremponded to the symbol; for
the reigns of the two partms were precisely of the same duration. _
NEIr_t_n consanguinity nor adoption, as formerly, but great
influence in the army having now become the road to the ira.
perial throne, no person could claim a better title to that eleva.
tion than Titus Flavius Vespasian.
He had not only served with
great reputation in the wars both in Britain and Judea, but seemed
as yet untainted with any vice which could pervert his conduct in
the civil administration of the empire. It appears, however, that
he was prompted mor.e by the persuasion of friends, than by his
own ambition, to prosecute the attainment of the imperial dignity.
To render this enterprise more successful, recourse was had to a
new and peculiar artifice, which, while well accommodated to the
superstitious credulity of the Romans, impressed them with an
idea, that Vespasian's destiny to the throne was confirmed by
supernatural
indications.
But, after his elevation, we hear no
more of his miracldous achievements.
The prosecution of the war in Britain, which had been suspended for some years, was resumed by Vespasian ; and he sent
thither Petiltus Cerealis, who by his bravery extended the limits
of the Roman province.
Under Julius Frontinus, successor to
that general, the invaders continued to make farther progress in
the reduction of the island : but the commander who finally eslab]ished the dominion of the Romans in Britain, was Julius
Agricola, not less distinguished for his mili .tgry achievements,
than for his prudent regard to the civil admimstration of the
country.
He began his operations with the conquest of _orth
Wales, whence passing over into the island of Anglescy, which
had revolted since the time of Suetonius Paulinus, he again reduced it to subjection.
Then proceeding northwards with hia
victorious army, he defeated the Britons in every engagement,
tookpossessiofi of all the territories in the southern parts of the
island, and driving before him all who refused to submit to the
Roman arms, penetrated even into the forests and mountains of
Caledonia. He defeated the natives under Gal.gaeus, their leader,
in a decisive battle ; and fixing a line of garrlsous between the
friths of Clyde and Forth, he secured the]?_oman province from
tho incursions of the people who occupied the parts of the i_aud
! Each dynasty lasted tw_-nty.eightyears; Claudius and Nero both
_eilgningfourteen; and,of the Flavitmfamily,Vespasian reigned tea, Tit_
three, and Domitian[_teen.
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bcyonJ that boundary.
Wherever he established the Roman
power, he introduced laws and civilization amongst the inhabitants, and employed every means of conciliating their affection,
as well as of securing their obedience.
The war in Judea, _hich had been commenced under the for*
mer reign, was continued in that of Vespasian ; but he left the
siege of Jerusalem to be conducted by his son Titus, who dis.
played great valour and military talents in the prosecution of the
enterpns' e. After an obstinate defence by the Jews, that city, so
much celebrated in the sacred writings, was finally demolished,
and the glorious temple itself, the admiration of the world, reduced to ashes ; contrary, however, to the will of Titus, who e_
erted his utmost efforts to extinguish the flames.
The manners of the Romans had now attained to an enormous
pitch of depravity, through the unbounded licentiousness of the
times ; and, to the honour of Vespasian, he discovered great zeal
in his endeavours to effect a national reformation.
Vigilant, sotire, and persevering, he was indefatigable in the management of
public affairs, and rose in the winter before day-break, to give
audience to his officers of state.
But if we give credit to the
whimsical imposition of a tax upon urine, we cannot entertain
any high opinion, either of Ins talents as a financier, or of the
resources of the Roman empire. Byhis encouragement of science,
he displayed a liberality, of which there occurs no example under
all the preceding emperors, since the time of Augustus.
Pliny
the elder was now in the height of reputation, as well as in great
favour with Vespasian ; and it was probably owing not a little to
the advice of that minister, that the emperor showed himself _o
much the patron of literary men. A writer mentioned frequently
bj Pliny, and who lived in this reign, was Licinius Mucianus, a
Roman knight : he treated of the history and geography of tho
eastern countries.
Juvenal, who had begun his Satires several
years before, continued to inveigh against the flagrant vices of
the times ; but the only author whose writings we have to notice
in the present reign, is a poet of a different class.
C. VALERIU8 FLACCUSwrote a poem in eight books, on the
_'pedition
of the Argonauts; a subject _hich, next to the
wars of Thebes and Troy, was in ancient times the most celebrated. ()f the life of this author, biographers have transmitted
no particulars ; but we may place his birth in the reign of Tiberius, before all the writers who flourished in the Augustan age
were extinct. He enjoyed the rays of the setting sun which had
illumined that glorious period, and he discovers the efforts of an
ambition to ree_ its meridian splendour.
As the poem was
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incomplete
by the death of the author, we can only judge impel,.
felly of the conduct and general consistency
of the fable : "out
the most difficult part having been executed,
without
any room
for the censure of candid criticism, we may presume
that the
sequel would have been finished with an equal claim to indulgellce, if not to applause.
The traditional
anecdotes
relative to
the A.rgonautie
expedition
are introduced
with propriety,
and
embellished
with the graces of poetical fiction.
In describing
scenes of tenderness,
this author is happily pathetic,
and in the
heat of combat, proportionably
animated.
His similes present
the imagination
with beantifulimagery,
and not only illustrate,
but give additmnal
force to the subject.
We find in Flaecus a
low exuressions not countenanced
by the authori_
of the most
eelebrated
Latin writers.
HIS lang_e,
however,Yin general, is
pure;
but his words
are _erhaps
not always the best
that
might have been chosen.
The versification
is elevated, though
not uniformly harmonious
; and there pervades the whole poem am
epic dignity, which renders it superior to the production
ascribed
to Orpheus, or to that of Apotlomu_
oa the name iubjeeL
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TITUS FLAVIUS VESPASIAI_IUSAUGUSTUS.
I. TITVS, who had the same cognomen with his father, wtm
the darling and delight of mankind ; so much did the natural
genius, address, or good fortune he possessed tend to conciliate
the favour of all. This was, indeed, extremely difficult, M'ter
he became emperor, as before that time, and even during tho
reign of his father, he lay under public odium and e_nsure.
He was born upon the third of the calends of ffanuary, r30th
Deo.J in the year remarkable for the death of Caius, _ near the
Septizonium, _ in a mean house, and a very small and dark room,
which still exists, and is shown to the curious.
II. He was educated in the palace with Britannicus, and instructed in the same brmaches of learning, and under the same
masters. During this time, they say, that a physiognomis¢ being
introduced by :Narcissus, the freedman of Claudius, to examine
the features of Britannicus, a positively affirmed that he would
never become emperor, but that Titus, who stood by, would.
They were so familiar, that Titus being next him at table, is
thought to have tasted of the fatal potion which put an end to
Britannicus's
life, and to have contracted from it a distemper
which hung about him a long time. In remembrance of all
these circumstances,
he afterwards erected a golden statue of
him in the Palatinm, and dedicated to him an equestrian statue
of ivory. ; attending it in the Cimendan procession, in which it
is still carried to this day.
I Caligula. Titus was born A.v.c. 794 ; about ^.D. 49.
t The Scptigoniumwas a circular building of seven stories. The re.
mains of that of Septtmus Severus,which stood on the side of the Palatine
Hill, remainedtill the time of Pope Sixtus V., who removed it, and eva.
ployedthirty-eightof its columns in ornamentingthe churchof St. Peter.
It does not appearwhether the'Septizoniumhere mentionedas existin$m
the time of Titus, stood on the tame spot.
J ikitannieus, the son of Claudiusand Messalina.
_[
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1II. While yet a boy, he was remarkable for his noble endowments both of body and mind; and as he advanced in
years, they became still more conspicuous.
He had a fine person, combining an equal mixture of majesty and grace; was
very strong, though not tall, and somewhat corpulent.
Gifte,l
with an excellent memory, and a capacity for all the arts of
peace and war ; he was a perfect master of the use of arms
and riding; very ready in the Latin and Greek tongues, both
m verse and prose ; and such was the facility he possessed in
both, that he would harangue and vel_ify extempore.
Nor
was he unacquainted with music, but could both sing and play
upon the harp sweetly and scientifically.
I have likewise been
infbrmed by many persons, that he was remarkably quick in
writing short-hand, would in merriment and jest engage with
his secretaries in the imitation of any hand-writing
he saw,
and often say, "that he was admirably qualified for forgery."
IV. He filled with distinction the rank of a mili_rytribune
both in Germany and Britain, in which he conducted himself
with the utmost activity, and no less modesty and reputation ;
as appears evident from the great number of statues, with honourable inscriptions, erected to him in various parts of both
those provinces,
liter serving in the wars, he frequented the
'_ourts of law, but with less assiduity than applause.
About
_ae same time, he married Arrieidia, the daughter of Tertullus,
who was only a knight, but had formerly been prefect of the
pretorian guards. &fter her decease, he married _[arcia Furnilla,
of a very noble family, but afterwards divorced her, taking from
her the daughter he had by her.
Upon the expiration of his
qumstorship, he was raised to the rank of commander of a
legion, 1 and took the two strong cities of Tarichma and Gamala,
in ,Tudma ; and having his horse killed under him in a battle,
he mounted another, whose rider he had encountered and slain.
¥. Soon afterwards, when Galba came to be emperor, he
was sent to congratulate him, and turned the eyes of all people
upon himself, wherever he came ; it being the general opinion
amongst them, that the emperor had sent for him with a detagn to adopt him for his son. But finding all things again
in oonfum.o_he turned back upon the road ; and going to
I A.tl.c. 820
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sult the oracle of Venus at Paphos about his voyage, he
_,ceived assurances of obtaining the amp're for himself.
These
h_,peswere speedily strengthened, and I:eing left to finish the
n.duetion of Judaea, in the final assault of Jerusalem, he slew
s_,vcn of its defenders, with the like number of arrows, and
t(,,k it upon his daughter's birth-day, l So great was the joy
and attachment of the soldiers, that, in their congratulations,
they unanimously saluted him by the title of Emperor ;3 and,
upon his quitting the province soon afterwards, would needs
have detained him, earnestly begging him, and that not without threats, "either
to stay, or take them all with him."
This occurrence gave rise to the suspicion of his being engaged
;_ a design to rebel against his father, and claim for himself
the government of the East; and the suspicion increased,
when, on his way to Alexandria, he wore a diadem at the consecration of the ox Apis at :Memphis; and, though he did it
only in compliance with an ancient religious usage oi the country, yet there was some who put a bad construction upon it.
_[aking, therefore, what haste he could into Italy, he arrived
first at Rhegium, and sailing thence in a merchant ship to
Puteoli, went to Rome with all possible expedition.
Presenting himself unexpectedly to his father, he said, by way of
contradicting the strange reports raised concerning him_ " I
am come, father, I am coma."
VI. From that time he constantly acted as colleague with
his father, and, indeed, as regent of the empire. He triumphed s
i Jerusalem was taken, sacked, and burnt, by Titus, after a two years'
siege, on the 8th September, A.u.c. 821, A.D.69; it being the Sabbath.
it was in the second year of the reign of Vespasian, when the emperor
was sixty yearsold. and Titus himself, as he informs us, thirty. Forparticulars of the siege, see Josephus, De Be/L Jud. vi.and vii.; Hegesippus,
_¢4d. Hk-roso/.v. ; 2)/o, lxvi. ; Tacitus, H_t. v. ; Orosiua,vii. 9.
For the sense in which Titus was saluted with the title of Emperor by
the troops, see JULIUSCzKs._w.,
c. lxxvi.
s The joint triumph of Vespasian and Titus, which was celebrated
A.v.c. 824, is fully described by Josephus, De Bell. J_.d. vii. 24. It is
commemoratedby the triumphal monument called the Arch of Titus,
erected by the senateand people of Rome after his death, and still standing at the foot of the Palatine Hill, on the road leading from the Colo_
seum to the Forum,and is one of the mostbeautiful as well as the most
interesting modelsof Romanart. It consistsof four storiesof the three
codersof architectuP,the Coria_ian being _
,n the two highest,
Ha2

with his fath(,r, },)re jointly
with him the office of cen¢.)r,_
and was, besides
h's colleague
not only in the tribunitian
authority,
* but in seven consulships,
s Taking
upon himself
the care and inspection
of all offices, he dictated
letters,
wrote
_roclamations
in his father's name, and pronounced
his speeches
m the senate in place of the qumstor.
]_e likewise
assumed
the command
of the pretorian
guards,
although
no one hut a
Roman knight had ever before been their prefect.
In this he
conducted
himself
with great haughtiness
and violence,
taking
off without
scruple
or delay all those he had most reason
to
suspect,
after he had secretly
sent his emissaries
into the
theatres
and camp, to demand,
as if by general
consent,
that
the suspected
persons
should
be delivered
up to punishment.
Among these, he invited
to supper A. Cmcina, a man
of consular rank, whom he ordered
to be stabbed
at his departure,
immediately
after he had gone out of the room.
To
this act, indeed, he was provoked
by an imminent
danger ; for
he had discovered
a writing
under the hand of Cmcina, containing
an account of a plot hatched
among the soldiers.
By
these acts, though
he provided
for his future
security,
yet fbr
the present
he so much incurred
the hatred
of the people, that
scarcely ever any one came to the empire with a more odious
character,
or more universally
disliked.
VII.

Besides

his cruelty,

he lay

under

the suspicion

of giv-

Some of the bas-reliefs, still in good preservation, represent the table of
_he shew-bread, the seven-branciied golden candlestick, the vessel of in_ense, and the silver trumpets, which were taken by Titus from the
Temple at Jerusalem, and, with the book of the law, the veil of the temple,
and other spoils, were carried in the triumph.
The fate of these sacred
rehcs is rather iuterestmg.
Josephus says, that the veil and books of the
law were deposited in lhe Palatmm, and the rest of the spoils in the
Temple of Peace. When that was burnt, in the reign of Commodus,
these treasures were saved, and they were afterwards carried off by Genseric to Africa. Belisarius recovered them, and brought them to Consmntinople, A.D. 520.
Procopius informs us, that a Jew, who saw them,
told an acquaintance of the empercr that it would not be advisable to
carry them to the palace at Constantinople, as they could not remain any.
where else but where Solomon had placed them.
This, he said, was the
reason why Gensene had taken the Palace at Rome, and the Roman army
had m turn taken that of the Vandal kings. Upon this, the emperor was
so alarmed, that he sent the whole of them to the Christian ehurch_ at
$cz_._alem.
A.u._. 825.
2 A.u.c. 824.
_ A.u.c. 823, 825, 827---8_,
_2
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ing way to habits _£ luxury,
as he often prolonged
his :evehe
till midnight
with the most riotous of his acquaintance.
Nor
was he unsuspected
of lewdness,
on account of the swarms
of
catamites
and eunuchs
about him, and his well-known
attachment to queen Berenice, _ who receiwd
from him_ as it is reported, a promise of marriage,
tie was supposed,
besid,'s,
to
be of a rapacious
disposition
; for it is certain,
that, in causes
which came before his father, he used to offer his i_terest
for
sale, and take bribes.
In short, people publicly
expressed
an
unfavourable
opinion of him, and said he would prove another
_%ro.
This prejudice,
however,
turned out in tile end to his
advantage,
and enhanced
his praises to tile highest
pitch when
he was found to posse_ss no vicious propensities,
but, on the contrary,
the noblest virtues.
His entertainments
were agreeable
rather than extravagant
; and he surrounded
himself with such
Qxeellent friends,
that the succeeding
princes adopted
them as
most serviceable
to themselves
and the state,
tie immediately sent away Berenice
from the city, much
against
both
their inclinations.
Some of his old eunuchs,
though
such aceomphshed
dancers, that they bore an uncontrollable
sway upon
the stage, he was so fax from treating
with any extraordinary
kindne_,
that he would not so much as witness their perform°
ances in the crowded theatre.
He violated
no private
right ;
I Bereuice, _vhose name is written by our author and others Beronice,
was daughter of Agrippa the Great, who was by Aristobuius, grandson of
Herod the Great. Having been contracted to Mark, son of Alexander
Lysimachus, he died before their union, and Agrippa married her to
Herod, Mark's brother, for whom be had obtained from the emperor
Claudius the kingdom of Chalcis.
Herod also dying, Bercnice, then a
widow, hved with her brother, Agrippa, and was suspected of an incestuous intercourse with him. It was at this time that, on their way to the
imperial court at Rome, they paid a visit to Festus, at C_esarea, and were
present when St. Paul answered his accusers so eloquently before the
tribunal of the governor.
Her fascinations were so great, that, to shield
herself from the charge of incest, she prevailed on Polemon, king of
Cilicia. to submit to be circumcised, become a Jew, and marry her. That
union also proving unfortunate, she appears to have returned to Jeru_lem, and having attracted Vespasian by magnificent gifts, and the
young Titus by her extraordinary beauty, she followed them to Rome,
after the termination of the Jewish war, and had apartments in the palace,
where she hved with Titus, "to all appearance, as his wife," as Xiphflinus
informs us ; and there seems no doubt that he would have married her,
but for the strong prejudices of the Romans against foreign all_nc_.
8u_tomus tells us with what pain they separated.
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and if' e_'er man ret?ained
ii-om injustice,
he did;
nay, he
would not accept
of tile allowable
and customary
off, rings.
Yet, irl munificence,
he was inferior to none of the princes befbr_, him.
Having
dedicated
his amphitheatre,
I and
built
so_le warm baths: close by it with great expedition,
he entertained the people with most magnificent
spectacles.
He likewise exhibited
a naval fight in the old lgaumaehia,
besides
a
combat of gladiators
: and in one day brought into the theatre
five thousand
wild beasts of all kinds)
1 The Colosseum : it had been four veers in building. See VzsPas. e. ix.
-" The Baths of 'l'ltns slood on the l_squiliue llill, on part of the ground
hich had been the gardens of Mecmnas
Considerable remains of them
are still fi_ttn_tamong the vineyards ; vaulted chambers of vast dimensions,
some of _hleh _ere decorated with arabesque paintings, still in good preservation.
"l'_:usappears to have erected a palace for himself adjoining;
fi_r the Laocoon, which i_ mentioned by Phny as standing in this palace,
was found in the neighbouring ruins.
If the statements were not well attested, we might be incredulous as to
the number of wdd beasts collected for the spectacles to which the people
of Rome were so passionately devoted.
The earliest account we have of
such an exhibition, was A.v.c. 502, when one hundred and forty-two elephants, taken in Sicily, were produced.
Pliny, who gives this information, states that hens first appeared in any number, ^.u.c. 652 ; but these
were probably not turned loose. In 661, Sylla, when he was printer,
brought forward one hundred. In 696, besides lions, elephants, and bears,
one hundred and fifty panthers were sho_n for the first time.
At the
dedication of Pompey's Theatre, there was the greatest exhibition of beasts
ever then known ; including seventeen elephants, six hundred lions, which
were killed in the course of five days, four hundred and ten panthers, &e.
A rhinoceros also appeared for the first time. This was _t.u.¢. 701. The art
of taming these beasts was carried to such perfection, that Mark Antony
actually yoked them to his carnage. Juhus C_esar, in his third dtetatorship. -_.u c. 708, showed a vast nmnberof wild beasts, among whteh were
four hundred lions and a eameleopard.
A tiger was exhibited for the
first time at the dedieatmn of the Theatre of Marcellus. A.u.e. 743. It
was kept in a cage
Claudius afterwards exhibited four together.
The
exhi-mtxon of Titus, at the dedication of the Colosseum, here mentioned by
Suetonius, seems to have been the largest ever made ; Xiphilinus even
adds to the number, and says, that including wild-bears, cranes, and other
animals, no less than nine thousand were killed. In the reigns of succeeding emperors, a new feature was given to these spectacles, the Circus
being converted into a temporary forest, by planting large trees, in which
wild animals were turned loose, and the people were allowed to enter the
wood and take what they pleased. In this instance, the game consisted
principally of beasts of chase ; and, on one occasion, one thousand atag_
a_ many of the ibex, wild sheep (moufflom from Sardinia ?), and qtlael
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VIII. tic was by nature extremely l_enevo:_nt ; for when._
all the emperors ai:ter Tiberius, according to the example he
had set them, would not admit the grants made by ibrmer
princes to be valid, unless they received their own sanction,
he confirmed them all by one general edict, without waiting
for any applications
respecting
them.
Of all who petitioned for any favour, he sent none away without hopes. And
when his ministers represented to him that tie promised more
than he could perform, he replied, "2_*o one (,ught to go away
downcast from an audience with his prince."
Once at supper, reflecting that he had done nothing tbr any that day, ho
oroke out into that memorable and justly-admired
saying,
" My friends, I have lost a day. ''1
More particularly,
ho
treated the people on all occasions with so much courtesy,
that, on his presenting
them with a show of gladiators, he
declared, "lie
should manage it, not according to his own
fimey, but that of the spectators,"
and did accordingly.
He
d(.nied them nothing, and very frankly encouraged thL,m to
•_sk what they pleased.
Espousing the cause of the Thracian
party among the gladiators, he frequently joint-.1 in the popular demonstrations in their favour, but without compromising
his dignity or doing injustice.
To omit no opportunity of acquiring popularity, he sometimes m,'lde use himself of the
baths he had erected, without excluding the common people.
There happened in his reign some dreadful accidents ; an eruption of mount Vesuvius, _ in Campania. and a fire in Rome,
which continued diu-ing three days and thn, e nights ;s besides
a plague, such as was scarcely ever known beibre.
Amidst
these many great disaaters, he not only manifested the concern
grazing animals,_4,zddeaone thrmsandwild boars, an_ as many ostriches,
were turned loose by the emperorGordian.
" Diem perdidt." This memorable speech isrecordedby severalother
historians,and praisedby Eusebtusin his Chronicles.
2 a.u.c. 832, A.D.79. It is hardlynecessaryto referto the well-known
Epistles of Plinythe younger,vi. 16 and 20, giving an account of the first
eruption of Vesuvius, in which Pliny, the historian,periahed. And see
hereafter,p. 475.
3 The great fire at Rome happenedin the second year o( the reign of
Titus. It consumeda largeportion of the city, and among the public
buil_tingsdestroyedwere the templesof 8erapis and Isis, that of Neptune,
:he Imthsof Agrippa,the Septa, the theatres of Ba|bus and Pompey, the
mildings and library of Augustus on the palatine, and the temple
Jupi_l m the Capitol
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which might be expected from a prince, but even the affectio_
of a father, for his people ; one while comforting them by hiJ
proclamations, and another while relieving them to the utmost
of his power.
He c_hoseby lot, from amongst the men of consular rank, commissioners ibr repairing the losses in Campania.
The estates of those who had perished by the eruption of
Vesuvius, and who had left no heirs, he applied to the repair
of the ruined cities.
With regard to the public buildings destroyed by fire in the City, he declared that nobody should be
a loser but himsc.lf. Accordingly, he applied all the ornaments
of his palaces to the decor_ltion of the temples, and purposc_s
of public utility, and appointed sever, d men of tile t_uestrian
order to superintend the work.
_'or the relief of the people
during the plague, he employed, in the way of sacrifice and
medicine, all means both human and divine.
Amongst the
calamities of the times, were informers and their agents; a
tribe of miscreants who had grown up under the licence of
former reigns.
These he frequently
ordered to be scourged
or beaten with sticks in the forum, and then, after he had
obliged them to pass through the amphitheatre
as a public
spectacle, commanded them to be sold /br slaves, or else banished them to some rocky islands.
And to discourage such
practices for the future, amongst other things, he prohibited
actions to be successively brought under different laws for the
same cause, or the state of affairs of deceased persons to be inquired into alter a certain number of years.
IX. Having declared that he accepted the office of Pontifex
Maximus for the purpose of preserving his hands undefiled,
he faithfully adhered to his promise.
For after that time he
was neither directly nor indirectly concerned in the death of
any person, though he sometimes was justly irritated,
lie
swore "that he would perish himself, rather than prove the
destruction of any man."
Two men of patrician rank being
convicted of aspiring to the empire, he only advised them to
desist, saying, "that the sovereign power was disposed of by
fate," and promised them, that if there was any thing el_
they desired of him, he would grant it.
He also immediately
sent messengers to the mother of one of them, who was at a
great distance, and in deep anxiety about her sen, to assure
her of his saibty.
_ay, he not only invited them to sup with
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him, but next day, at a show of gladiators, purposely placed
them close by him ; and handed to them the arms of the combatants tbr his inspection.
It is said likewise, that having
had their nativities cast, he assured them, "that a great calamity was impending on both of them, but from another hand,
and not from his."
Though his brother was continually plotting against him, almost openly stirring up the armies to rebellion, and contriving to get away, yet he could not endure to
put him to death, or to banish him _om his presence; nor did
he treat him with less respect than before.
But from his first
accession to the empire, he constantly declared him his partner
in it, and that he should be his successor; begging of him sometimes in private, with tears in his eyes, " to return the affection he had for him."
X. Amidst all these favourable circumstances,
he was cut
off by an untimely death, more to the loss of mankind than
himself.
At the close of the public spectacles, he wept bitterly in the presence of the people, and then retired into the
Sabine countryJ rather melancholy, b(,ause a victim had marie
its es_.ape while he was sacrificing, and loud thunder had be_ n
heard wldle the atmosphere was serene.
At the first rvstingplace on tim road, he was seized with a fi.ver, and bring carried forward in a litter, they say that he drew back the curt_ins, and looked up to heaven, complaining heavily, " that
his liib was taken irom him, though he had done nothing to
deserve it ; for there was no action of his that he had occasion
to repent of, but one."
What that was, he neither disclosed
himself, nor is it easy for us to conjecture.
Some imagine
that he alluded to the connection which he had formerly had
with his brother's _ifc.
But Domitia solemnly denied it on
oath ; which she would never have done, had there been any
truth in the report; nay, she would cer'tainly have gloried
ia it, as she was ibrward enough to boast of all her scandalous
intrigues.
XI.

He died in the same villa where his father

had died

i See VegeASlAN,CO.i. and xxiv. The love of this emperor and his
son Tttus for the rural retirement of their paternal acres m the Sabine
t:_)untry,forms a striking contrast to the x,mmu_ attachme_t of such
tvrants as Tiberius and Caligula forthe luxurinus seene_ of B,L_¢,or t,b_
I_btdtaou_org,es ot Capri.

by-fore him, upon the Ides of September [the 13th of S,'ptember] ; two years, two months, and twenty days after he
had succeeded his father ; and in the one-and-fortieth
year of
his age:
As soon as the news of his death was published,
all people mourned for him, as for the loss of tome near relative.
The senate assembled in haste, before they could be
summoned by proclamation,
and locking the doors of their
house at first, but afterwards opening them, gave him such
thanks, and heaped upon him such praises, now he was dead,
as they never had done whilst
he was alive and present
amongst them.

TTTvs FL,vivs VEsv_sixs, the younger, was the first prince
who succeeded to the empire by bereditar$" right; and having
_nstantly acted, after his return from Judwa, as colleague with
ais father in the administration, he seemed to be as well qualified
._y experience as he _ as by abilitie_ for conducting the affairs
of the empire. But with respect to his natural disposltaon, and
moral behaviour, the expectations entertained by the public
were not equally flatwring.
He was immoderate]y addicted to
luxury; he had betrayed a strong inclination to cruelty ; and
he lived in the habitual practice of lewdne_, no less unnatural
than intemperate.
But. with a degree of virtuous resolution
unexampled in hi,tory, lie had no sooner taken into his hands
the entire reins of government, than he renounced every vicious
attachment.
Instead of wallowing in luxury, as before, lie became a model of temperance; instead of cruelty, he displayed
the strongest proofs of humanity and benevolence ; and in the
room of lewdness, he exhibited a transition to the most unblemished chastity and virtue.
In a word, so sudden and great
a change was never known in the character of mortal; and he
had the peculiar glory to re_ive the appellation of " the darling
and delight of mankind."
Under a prince of such a disposition, the government of the
empire could not but be conducted with the strictest regard to
the public welfare. The reform, which was begun in the late
reign, heproseeuted with the most ardent application ; and, had
lie lived for a longer time, it is probable that his authority and
example would have produced the most beneficial effects upon the
manners of the l_omans.
During the reign of this emperor, in the seventy-ninth year of
i A.v.c. 83L A,n. 82.
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the Chrisllan era, happened the first eruption of Molnt _'esuvius,
which has ever since been celebrated for its volcano. :Before this
time, Vesuvius is spoken of, by ancient writers, as beh_g covered
with orchards and vineyards, and of which the middle was dry
and barren. The eruption was accompanied by an earthquake,
which destroyed several cities of Campania, particularly Pompeii
and Herculaneum ; wh:,le the lava, pouring down the'mountain
in torrents, overwhelmed, in various directions, the adjacent
])laius. The burning ashes were carried not only over the neighoouring country, but as far as the shores of E'_._ypt,Libya, and
even Syria.
Amongst those to whom this dreadful eruption
proved fatal, was Pithy, the celebrated naturalist, whose curiosity
to examine the phenomenon led him so far within the verge of
danger, that he could not afterwards escape.
PLINV, surnamed the Elder, was born at Verona, of a noble
family. He distinguished himself early by his military achievements in the German war, received the digmty of an'Au_zur at
Rome, and was afterwards appointed govern_)r of Spain. 'In
every public character, he acquitted himself with great reputation, and enjoyed the esteem of the several emperors under
whom he lived. "The assiduity with which he applied himself to
the collection of information,either
curious or useful, surpasses
all example. From an early hour in the morninz, until late at
night, he was almost constantly emuloved in dischar_n_, the
duties of his public station, in reading_or'hearmg books r"ca_t by
his amanuensis, and in extracting from them whatever seemed
worthy of notice. Even during his meals, and while travellin_
in his carriage upon business, he prosecuted with unremitting
zeal and diligence his taste for enquiry and compilation.
_'o
man ever displayed so strong a persuasion of the value of time,
or availed himself so industriously" of it. lie considered every
moment as lost which was not employed in literary pursuits. The
books which he wrote, in consequence of this indefatigable exertion, were, according to the account transmitted by his nephew,
Pithy the younger, numerous, and on various subjects. The
catalogue of them is a_ fi_llows: a book on Equestrian Archery,
which discovered much skill in the art; the Life of Q. Pore°
poniusSeeundus; twenty b,_ol_s of the Wars of Germany; a
complete treatise on the Education of an Orator, in six volumes;
eight, books of Doubtful Discourses, written in the latter part
of the reign of ,Nero, a hen every kind of moral discussion was
attended with dan_er; with a hundred and sixty volumes of
remarks on the writings of the various authors which he hart
perused.
For the last.mentioned uroduction only, and before
zt was brought nea_ to it_ acoomplmnment, we are told, that he
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was offered by Largius Lieinius four hundred thousand sesterccs,
amounting to upwards of three thousand two hundred pounds
tterling ; an enormous sum for the copyright of a book before
the invention of printing ! But the only surviving work of this
voluminous author is his Natural History, in thirty-seven books,
compiled from the various writers who had treated of that extensive and interesting subject.
If we estimate this great work either by the authentlcitv of the
information which it contains, or its utility in promoting "the advancement of arts and sciences, we should not consider it as an
object of any extraordinary encomiums ; but when we view it as
a literary monument, which displays the whole knowledge of the
ancients, relative to :Natural lqistorv, collected durinz a period
of about seven hundred years, from the time of Thales the
_[ilesian.it has a just claim to the attention of every spcculativeenquirer. It is not surprising, that the progress of the human mind,
which, in moral science, after the first dawn of enquiry, was rapid
both amongst the Greeks and Romans, shoutdbe
slow in the
improvement of such branches of knowledge as depended entirely
on observation and facts, which were peculiarly difficult of attait*mcnt. :Natural knowledge can only be brought to perfection
by the prosecution of enquiries in diJt[-rent climates, and by a
commutlication of discoveries amongst those by whom it is cultivated.
But neither could enquiries be prosecuted, nor discoveries communicated, with success, while the greater part of
the world was involved in barbarism, while navigation was slow
and limited, and the art of printing unknown. The consideration of these circumstances will afford sufllcient apology for
the imperfect state in which natural science existed amongst the
ancients.
But we proceed to give an abstract of their extent, as
they appear in the compilation of Pliny.
This work is divided into thirty-seven books ; the first of which
contains the Preface, addressed to the emperor Vespasian, probably the father, to whom the author pays high compliments.
Tim second book treats of'the world, the elements, and the stars.
In respect to the world, or rather the universe, the author's
opinion is the same _ith that of several ancient philosophers,
that it is a Deity, uncreated, infinite, and eternal. Their notions,
however, as might be expected, on a subject so incomprehensible,
are vague, conmsed, and imperfect.
In a subsequent chapter of
the same book, where the nature of the Deity is more particu:arly
considered, the author's conceptions of infinite power are so in.
adequate, that, by way of consolation for the limited powers of
man, he observes that there are many things even beyond the
power of the Supreme Being ; such, for instance, as the annihilatton of his own existence ; to which the author adds, the power
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of rendering mortals eternal, and of raising the dead. It delerv_
to be remarked, that, though a future state of rewards and
punishments was maintained by the most eminent among the
ancient philosophers, the resurrection of the body was a doctrine
with which they were wholly unacquainted.
The author next treats of the planets, and the periods of thei_
respective revoluhons;
of the stars, comets, winds, thunder,
lightning, and other natural phenomena, concerning all which he
delivers the hypothetical notions maintained by the ancients, and
mentions a variety of extraordinary incidents which had occurred
in different parts of the world. The third book contains a general system of geography, which is continued *.hrough the
fourth, fifth, and sixth books. The seventh treats of conception,
and the generation of the human species, with a number of miscellaneous observations, unconnected with the general subject.
The eighth treats of quadrupeds ; the ninth, of aquatic animals ;
the tenth, of birds ; the eleventh, of insects and reptiles ; the
twelfth, of trees ; the thirteenth, of ointments, and of t-rees which
grow near the sea-coast ; the fourteenth, of vines ; the fifteenth,
of fruit-trees ; the sixteenth, of forest-trees ; the seventeenth, of
the cultivation of trees ; the eighteenth, of agriculture;
the
nineteenth, of the nature of lint, llemp, and similar productions ;
the twentieth, of the medicinal qualities of vegetables cultivated
in gardens ; the twenty-first, of flowers ; the twenty-second, ot
the properties of herbs;
the twenty-third,
of the medicine_
yielded by cultivated trees ; the twenty-fourth,
of medicines
clerived from forest-trees ; the twenty-fifth, of the properties of
wild herbs, and the origin of their use; the twenty-sixth,
of
other remedies for diseases, and of some new diseases ; the twentyseventh, of different kinds of herbs ; the twenty-eighth, twentyninth, and thirtieth, of medicines procured from animals ; the
thirty-first and thirty-second, of medicincs obtained from aquatio
animals, with some extraordinary facts relative to the subject;
the thirty-third,
of the nature of metals ; the thirty-fourth,
of
brass, iron, lead, and tin ; the thirty-.fifth, of pictures, and observations relative to painting; the thirty-sixth,
of the nature of
stones and marbles ; the thirty-seventh,
of the origin of gems.
To the contents of each book, the author subjoins a list of the
writers from whom his observations have been collected.
Of Pliny's talents as a writer, it mi6ht be deemed presumptuous to form a decided opinion from his :Natural History, which
is avowedly a compilation from various authors, and executed
with greater regardto the matter of the work, than to the ele.
gance of composition. Making allowance, however, for a degree ot
m_duli_, common to the human m:nd in the early stage of phy-
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sieal researches, he is far from being deficient in the essential
qualifications of a writer of l_atural History.
His descriptions
appear to be accurate, his observations precise, his narrative is in
general perspicuous, and he often illustrates his subject by a vivacity of thought, as well as by a happy turn of expression. It has
been equally his endeavour to give noveltyto stale disquisitions,
and authority to new observations. He has both removed the
rust, and dispelled the obscurity, which enveloped the doctrines
of many anctent naturalists ; but, with all his care and industry,
he has exploded fewer errors, and sanctioned a greater number
of doubtful opinions, than was consistent with the exercise of
unprejudiced and severe investigation.
Pliny was fifty-six years of age at the time of his death ; the
manner of which is accurately related by his nephew, the elegant
Phny the Younger, in a letter to Tacitus, who entertaim_l |
_o_ignofwritingthelice
of thenatur_li_t.
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FLAVIUS DOMITIANUS.

I. DOMITXA_"was born upon the ninth of the calends of
November _ [24th OctoberJ, when his father was consul elect,
(being to enter upon his oitlce the month following,) in the
sixth region of the city, at the I'omegranatc, 2 in the house
which he afterwards converted into a temple of the ZFlavian
family.
He is said to have spent the time of his youth in so
much want and infamy, that he had not one piece of plate belonging to him ; and it is well known, that Clodius Pollio, a
man of pretorian rank, against whom there is a poem of _ero's
extant, entitled Luscio, kept a note in his hand-writing, which
he sometimes produced, in which Domitian made an assignation with him for the foulest purposes.
Some, likewise, have
said, that he prostituted himself to Ecrva, who succeeded him.
In the war with Vitellius, he fled into the Capitol with his
uncle Sabinus, and a part of the troops they had in the city?
But the enemy breaking in, and the temple being set on fire,
he hid himself all night with the sacristan ; and next morning, assuming the disguise of a worshipper of Isis, and mixing
with the pries.ts of that idle superstition, he got over the Tiber/
with only one attendant,
to the house Gf a woman who was
the mother of one of his sehool-fellows, and lurked there so
close, that, though the enemy, who were at his heels, searched
very strictly after him, they could not discover him.
At last,
after the success of his party, appearing in public, and being
unanimously saluted by the title of Csesar, he assumed the
office of prsetor of the City, with consular authority, but in
fact had nothing but the name ; for the jm_sdiction he transferred to his next colleague.
He used, however, his absolute
: A.V.C.
80_.
s A street, in the sixth region of Rome, so called, probably,from a
remarkablespecimenof this beautifulshrub which had made free growth
on the spot.
•

VITELLIUS,

C. XV.

4 Tacitus (Hiot. iii.) diners from Suetonius,saving that Domitian took
refuge with a client of his father's near the Velabrum. Perhape I_tt
found it more ude afterwardsto cross the Tiber.
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power so licentiously, that even then he plainly dtscevered
what sort of prince he was likely to prove,
i_ot to go into
details, after he had made free with the wives of many men ot
distinction, he took Domitia Longina from her husband, _FAia8
Lamia, and married her; and in one day disposed of above
twenty offices in the city and the provinces; upon which Vespasian said several times, "he wondered he did not send him
a successor too."
II. He likewisedesignedan expedition
intoGaul and Germany,1 without the least necessity tbr it, and contrary to the
advice of all his father% friends; and this he did only with
the view of equalling his brother in military achievement_
and glory.
But for this he was severely reprimanded,
and
that he might the more effectually be reminded of his ago
and position, was made to live with his father, and his lith;r
had to follow his father's and brother's carriage, as often as
rdaey went abroad ; but he attended them in their triumph for
the conquest of Judaea, 2 motmtcd on a white horse.
Ot the
six consulships which he held, only one was ordina D- ; and
that he obtained by the cession and interest of his brother.
He greatly affected a modest behaviour, and, above all, a taste
for poetry ; insomuch, that he rehearsed his peribrmances in
public, though it was an art he had formerly little cultivated,
and which he afterwards despised and abandoned.
Devoted,
however, as he was at this time to poetical pursuits, yet when
Vologesus, king of the Parthians, desired succours against the
Alani, with one of Vespasian's sons to command them, he
laboured hard to procure tbr himself that appointment.
But
the scheme proving abortive, he endeavoured
by presents and
promises to engage other kings of the East to make a sinai.
lar request.
Aher his father's death, he was for some time
_n doubt, whether he should not offer the soldiers a donative
double to that of his brother, and made no scruple of saying frequently,
"that
he had been left his partner in the
empm ,, but that his father's will had been fraudulently set
aside."
From that time forward, he was constantly engaged
in plots against his brother, both publicly and privately ;
'matil, falling dangerously ill, he ordered all his attendants _o
O,e of Domitian's coins beam on the reverse a captive female
gold_er,with GERMANIA
DEVICTA.
s 'V_P_.SIAN. c. xli-'TITus, ,_
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.eave him, under pretence of his being dead, oefore he re.J_lly
was so; and, at his decease, paid him no other honour than
that of enrolling him amongst the gods ; and he often, both
in speeches and edicts, carped at his memory by sneers and
insinuations.
III. In the beginning of his reign, he used to spend daily an
hour by himself in private, during which time he did nothing
else but catch flies, and stick them through the body with a
sharp pin. When some one therefore inquired, "whether any
one was with the emperor," it was significantly answered by
Vibins Crispus, "Not so much as a fly."
Soon after his advancement, his wire Domitia, by whom he had a son in his
second consulship, and whom the year following he complimented with the title of Augusta, being desperately in love
with Paris, the aether, he put her away ; but within a short time
afterwards, being unable to bear the separation, he took her
again, under pretence of complying with the people's importunity.
During some time, there was in his administration a
strange mixture of virtue and vice, until at last his virtues
themselves degenerated into vices ; being, as we may reasonably conjecture concerning his character, inclined to avarice
through want, and to cruelty through fear.
IV. He frequently entertained the people with most magnifi__.cnt and costly shows, not only in the amphitheatre,
but
the circus; where, besides the usual races with chariots drawn
by two or four horses a-breast, he exhibited the representation
of an engagement between both horse and foot, and a sea-fight
in the amphitheatre.
The people were also entertained with
tim chase of wild beast_ and the combat of gladiators, even in
the night-time,
by torch-light,
l_or did men only fight in
these spectacles, but women also. He constantly attended at
the games given by the qu_estors, which had been disused for
some time, but were revived by him; and upon those occasions, always gave the people the liberty of demanding two
pair of gladiators out of his own school, who appeared last
in court uniforms.
Whenever he attended the shows of gia.
diators, there stood at his feet a little boy dressed in scarlet,
with a prodigiously small head, with whom he used _o talk very
much, and sometimes seriously.
We are assured, that he wM
Z !

overheard asking him, "if he knew lbr what reason he h$] in
the late appointment, made Metius Rufus governor of Egypt ._"
He presented the people with naval fights, performed by fleets
almost as numerous as those usually employed in real engagc_meats ; making a vast lake near the Tiber, _ and building seats
round it. And he witnessed them himself during a very heavy
rain.
He likewise celebrated the Secular games, 2 reckoning
not from the year in which they had been exhibited by
Claudius, but from the time of Angustus's celebration of them.
In these, upon the day of the Circensian sports, in order to
have a hundred races performed, he reduced each course from
seven rounds to five. He likewise instituted, in honour of
Jupiter Capitolinns, a solemn contest in music to be performed
ever)-five years; besides horse-racing and gymnastic exercises, with more prizes than are at present allowed. There was
also a public performance in elocution, both Greek and Latin ;
and besides the musicians who sung to the harp, there were
others who played concerted pieces or solos, without vocal accompaniment.
Young girls also ran races in the Stadium, at
which he presided in his sandals, dressed in a purple robe, made
after the Grecian fashion, and wearing upon his head a golden
crown bearing the effigies of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva;
with the flamen of Jupiter, and the college of priests sitting by
his side in the same dress; excepting only that their crowns
had also his own image on them.
He cch_brated also upon the
Alban mount every year the festival of Minerva, for whom he
had appointed a college of priests, out of which were chosen
by lot persons to preside as governors over the college; who
were obliged to entertain the people with extraordinary chases
of wild-boasts, and stage-plays, besides contests for prizes in
oratory and poetry.
He thrice bestowed upon the people a
largess of three hundred sesteroes each man ; and, at a public
show of gladiators, a very plentiful feast.
At the festival of
the Seven l=[ills,s he distributed
large hampers of provisions
i Such excavations had been made by Julius and by Augustus [Auo.
xllii.], and the seats for the spectators fitted up with timber m a rude way.
That ,vas on the other side of the Tiber. The Naumachia of Domitian
occupiea the site of the present Piayz,a d'Espagaa, and was largerand
more ornamented.
2 ^._ c 841. See At'o_mT_s, c. xxxi.
s This feast was held in December. Plutarch informs us that it wa_
instituted in commemorationof the seventh hill being included ta tl_
city boandi.
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to the senatorian
and equestrian
orders, and small baskets t_
the common
people, and encouraged
them to eat by setting
them the example.
The day after, he scattered
among
the
people a variety of cakes and other delicacies
to be scrambled
for ; and on t|_e greater
part of them falling amidst
the seats
of the crowd,
he order_*d five hundred
tickets
to be thrown
into each range of benches
belonging
to the senatorian
and
equestrian
orders.
V. He rebuilt
many noble edifices which had been destroyed
by fire, and amongst
them the Capitol, which had been burnt
down a second
time ;_ but all the inscriptions
were in his
own name, without
theleast
mention
of the original
founders.
He likewise
erected a new temple
in the Capitol
to Jupitt.r
Custos, and a forum, which
is now called lh'erva's, as also tlw
temple
of the Flavian
family, s a stadium, 4 an odeum, _ al_d a
naumachia
_6 out of the stone dug from which,
the sides of the
Circus Maximus,
which had been burnt down, were rebuilt.
VI. He undertook
several expeditions,
some from choice,
and some from necessity.
That against the Catti 7 was unprovoked, but that against the Sarmatians
was necessary
; an entire legion, with its commander,
having
been cut off by them.
He sent two expeditions
against
the Dacians ; the first upon
the defeat of 0ppius
Sabinus,
a man of consular
rank;
and
i The Capitol had been burnt, for the tAird time, in the great fire
mentioned TxTva, c. viii. The first fire happened in the Marian war, after
wbich it was rebuilt by Pompey, the second in the reign of Vitellius.
This forum, commenced by Domitian and completed by Nerva
adjoined the Roman forum and that of Augustus, mentioned in c. xxix.
of his life
From its communieatiug with the two others, it was called
Trausitormm.
Part of the wall which bounded it still remains, of a great
height, and 144 paces long. It is composed of square masses of freestone,
very large, and without any cement ; and it is not carried in a straight
line, but makes three or four angles, as if some buildings had interfered
with its direction.
The residence of the Ylavian family was convert_l into a temple.
See c. i. of tbe present book.
4 The Stadium was in the shape of a circus, and used for races both of
men and horses.
The Odeum was a building intended for musical performances. The_
were four of them at Rome.
s See before, c. iv.
7 See VssP._S_A,_, c. x_v.
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the other, upon that of Cornelius Fuseus, prefect of the pre.
torian cohorts, to whom he had entrusted the conduct of that
war. After several battles with the Catti and Daci, he celebrated a double triumph.
But for his successes against the
Sarmatians, he only bore in procession the laurel crown to
Jupiter Capitolinus.
The civil war, begun by Lucius Antonius, governor of Upper Germany, he quelled, without being
obliged to be personally present at it, with remarkable
good
fortune.
For, at the very moment of joining
battle, the
]_hine suddenly thawing, the troops of the barbarians which
were ready to joir L. Antonius, were prevented from crossing
the river.
Of this victory he had notice by some presages,
before the messengers who brought the nears of it arrived.
For upon the very day the battle was fought, a splendid eagle
spread its win_ rolmd his statue at Rome, making
most
joyful eri_.s
And shortly after, a rumour became common,
that Antonius was slain ; nay, many positively affirmed, that
they saw his head brought to the city.
VII. He made many innovations in common pra(.tiees,
lie
abolished the Sportula, _ and revived the old practice of regular
suppers.
To the four former parties in the Circensian games,
he added two new, who were gold and scarlet.
He prohibited
the players from acting in the theatre, but permitted them the
practice of their art in private houses.
He forbad the castration of males ; and reduced the price of the eunuchs who
were still left in the hands of the dealers in slaves.
0n the
occasion of a great abundance of wine, accompanied by a scarcity of corn, supposing that the tillage of the ground was neglected for the sake of attending too much to the cultivation
of vineyards, he published a proclamation
forbidding
the
planting of any new vines in Italy, and ordering the vines in
the provinces to be cut down, nowhere permitting
more than
one half of them to remain. 2 But he did not persist in the
execution of this project.
Some of the greatest offices he
conferred upon his freedmen and soldiers.
He forbad two
legions to be quartered in the same camp, and more than a
thousand sosterces to be deposited by any soldier with the
standards;
because it was thought that I.ucius Antonius
I S_ NZRO,e. xvi.
2 This absurdedict was speedily revoked See afterwards c. xiv.

had been encouraged in his late project by the large sum
deposited in the military chest by the two legions which he
had in the same winter-quarters.
He made an addition to
the soldiers' pay, of three gold pieces a year.
VIII. In the administration
of justice he was diligent and
assiduous; and frequently sat in the forum out of course, to
cancel the judgments of tile court of The One Hundred, which
had been procured through favour, or interest.
He occasionally
cautioned the judges of the court of recovery to beware of
being too ready to admit claims for freedom brought before
them.
He set a mark of infamy upon judges who were convicted of taking bribes, as well a.s upon their assessors. He like,.
wise instigated the: tribunes of the people to prosecute a corrupt
sedile for extortion, and to desire the senate to appoint judges
for his triM. He likewise took such effectual care in punishing magistrates of the city, and governors of provinces, guilty
of malversation,
that they never were at any time more
moderate or more just.
_ost of these, since his reign, we
have seen prosecuted for crimes of various kinds.
Having
taken upon himself the reformation of the public manners, he
restrained the licence of the populace in sitting promiscuously
with the knights in the theatre.
ScandMous libds, published
to defame persons of rank, of either sex, he suppressed, and
inflicted upon their authors a mark of infamy.
He expelled
a man of quaestorian rank from the senate, for practising mimicry and dancing.
He debarred infamous women the use of
htters;
as also the right of receiving legacies, or inheriting
estates.
He struck out of the list of judges a Roman knight
for taking again his wife whom he had divorced and prosecuted tbr adultery.
He condemned several men of the senatorian and equestrian orders, upon the Scantinian law)
The
lewdness of the Vestal Virgins, which had been overlooked
by his father and brother, he punished severely, but in different ways ; viz. offences committed before his reign, witk
death, and those since its commencement, according to ancient
custom. :For to the two sisters called Ocellatm, he gave liberty
to choose the mode of death which they preferred, and banished
t This was an ancient law levelledagainst adultery and other pollutions.
mimed from its author Cmus Scatinius, a tribune of the people. Theft
was a Julian law_with the same object. See Avaus_vs, c. xxxiv.

their paramours
But Cornelia, the president of the Vestals,
who had fbrmcr, y been acquitted upon a charge of incontinelJce, being a long time after again prosecuted and condemned,
he ordered to be buried alive; and her gallants to be whipped
to death with rods in the Comitium ; excepting only a man of
praetorian rank, to whom, because he confessed the fact, while
the case was dubious, and it was not established against him,
though the witnesses had been put to the torture, he granWd
She lavour of banishment.
And to preserve pure and un(h.filed the reverence due to the gods, he ordered the soldiers to
:lcmulish a tomb, which one of his fl'eedmen had erected fbr
his son out of the stones designed for the temple of Jupiter
.Capitoli_us, and to sink in the sea the bones and relics buried
xn it.
IX. Upon his first succeeding to power, he felt such an abhorrence tbr the shedding of blood, that, before his father's
arrival in Rome, calling to mind the verse of Virgil,
Impia quam e_esisgens est epulata juvencis,1
Ere impious man, restrain'd from blood in vain,
Began to feast on flesh of bullocks slain,he designed to have published a proclamation,
"to forbid the
sacrifice of oxen."
Before his accession to the imperial authority, and during some time afterwards, he scarcely ever
gave the toast grounds for being suspected of covetousness or
avarice ; but, on the contraxT, he often afforded proofs, not only
of his justice, but his liberality.
To all about him he was
generous even to profusion, and recommended nothing more
earnestly to them than to avoid doing anything mean.
He
would not accept the property left him by those who had
children.
He also set aside a legacy bequeathed by the will of
ttuseus Crepio, who had ordered "his heir to make a present
yearly to each of the senators upon their first assembling."
He
exonerated all those who had been under prosecution from the
treasury for above five years before ; and would not suffer suits
to be renewed, unless it was done within a year, and on
co=dition, that the prosecutor should be banished, if he could
not make good his cause.
The secretaries of the qumstom
having engaged in trade, according to custom, but contrary to
t Geor xk 537.

the'Clodian law, 1 he pardoned them for what was past. StLch
portions of land as had been left when it was divided amongst
the veteran soldiers, he granted to the ancient possessors, as
belonging to them by pre_ription.
He put a step to false
prosecutions in the exchequer, by severely punishing the prosecutors ; and this saying of his was much taken notice of:
,4 that a prince who does not punish informers, evcourages
them."
X. But he did not long persevere in this course of clemency
and justice, although he sooner fell into cruelty than into
avarice.
He put to death a scholar of Paris, the pantomimic. _
though a minor, and then sick, only because, both in person
and the practi_ of his art, he resembled his master; as he
did likewise Hermogenes of Tarsus for some oblique retie-ctions in his History; crucifying, besides, the scribes who had
copied the work. One who was master of a band of gladiators, happening to say, " that a Thrax was a match for a
_[armillo, * but not so for the exhibitor of the games," he
ordered him to be dragg_t from the benches into the arena,
and exposed to the dogs, with this label upon him, "A Parmularian* guilty of talking impiously."
He put to death
many senators, and amongst them several men of consular
rank.
In this number were, Civica Cerealis, when he was
.proconsul in Africa, Salvidienus 0rfitus, and Acilius Glabrio
m exile, under the pretence of their planning to revolt against
him.
The rest he punished upon very trivial occasions; as
./Elius Lamia for some jocular expressions, which were of
old date, and perfectly harmless; because, upon his commending his voice after he had taken his wife from him,* he replied, "Alas ! I hold my tongue."
And when Titus advised
him to take another wife, he answered lfim thus: "What!
have you a mind to marry ?" Salvius Cocceianus was condemned to death for keeping the birth day of his uncle Otho,
the emperor : Metius Pomposianus, because he was commonly
reported to have an imperial nativity, s and to carry about w_h
I See Livy, xxi. 63, and CiceroagainstVern_ v. 18.
z
s
s
I

See VgSPASIA_ t C. iii.
Cant names for gladiators.
The faction which favoured the "Thrax"
DOMIT_N_ e. L
I See V_ur_Sla_

party.
c, zlv.
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him a map of the world upon vellum, with tile spcoehe_
of kings and generals extracted out of Titus Livius ; and th_
giving his slaves the names of Mago and Annibal ; Sallustitm
Lucullus, lieutenant in Britain, for suffering some lances of a
new invention to be called "Lueullean
;" and Junius Rusticus,
for publishing a treatise in praise of Peetns Thrasea and Helvidins Prisons, and calling them both "most upright men."
Upon this occasion, he likewise banished all the pailosophers
from the city and Italy.
He put to death the younger ttelvidins, for writing a farce, in which, under the character of' Paris
and (F_,uone, he reflected upon his having divorced his wife ;
and also Flavius Sabinus, one of his cousins, because, upon
his being chosen at the consular election to that office, the
public crier had, by a blunder, proclaimed him to the people not
consul, but emperor.
Becoming still more savage after his
success in the civil war, he employed the utmost industry to
discover those of the adverse party who absconded : many of
them he racked with a new-invented
torture, inserting
fire
through their private parts; and from some he cut off their
hands.
It is certain, that only two of any note were pardoned, a tribune who wore the narrow stripe, and a centurion ;
who, to clear themselves from *,he charge of being concerned
in any rebellions project, proved themselves
to have been
guilty of prostitution, and consequently incapable of exercising
i_uy influence either over the general or the soldierB.
XI. His cruelties were not only excessive, but subtle and
unexpected.
The day before he crucified a collector of his rents,
he sent for him into his bed-chamber,
made him sit down
upon the bed by him, and sent him away well pleased, and,
s,) far as could be inferred from his treatment, in a state of
perfect security ; having vouchsafed him the favour of a plate
of meat fi'om tits own table.
When he was on the point of
condemning to d(,ath Aretinus Clemens, a man of consular
rank, and one of his friends and emissaries, he retained him
about his person in the same or greater favour than ever;
until at last, as they were riding together in the same litter,
upon seeing the man who had informed against him, he said,
"Are you willing that we should hear this base slave tomorrow ?"
Contemptuously
abusing the patience of men,
he never pronounced a severe sentence without prefacing it
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with words whir _, gave hopes of mercy ; so that, at last, there
"gasnot a more certain token of a fatal conclusion, than a mild
commencement.
]_e brought before the senate some persona
accused of treason, declaring, "that he should prove that day
how dear he was to the senate ;" and so influenced them, that
they condemned the accused to be punished according to the
ancient usage. 1 Then, as if alarmed at the extreme severity
of their punishment, to lessen the odiousne_ of the proceeding, he interposed in these words ; for it is not foreign to the
purpose to give them precisely as they were delivered : "Per
mit me, Conscript Fathers, so far to prevail upon your affection
for me, however extraordinary the request may seem, as to
grant the condemned criminals the iavour of dying in the
manner they choose. F_,r by so doing, ye will spare your
own eyes, and the world will understand that I interceded
with the senate on their beh'alL"
XII. Having exhausted the exchequer by the expense of
his buildings and public spectacles, with the augmentation of
pay lately granted to the troops, he made an attempt at the
reduction of the army, in order to lessen the military, charges.
But reflecting, that he should, by this measure, expose himself to the insults of the barbarians, while it would not slrlfice
to extricate him from his embarrassments, he had recourse to
plundering
his subjects by every mode of exaction.
The
estates of the living and the dead were sequestered upon any
accusation, by whomsoever pretbrred.
The unsupported allegation of any one person, relative to a word or action construed
to affect the dignity of the emperor, was sufficient.
Inheritances, to which he had not the slightest pretension, were confiscated, if there was found so much as one person to say, ha
had heard from the deceased when living, "that he had made
the emperor his heir."
Besides the exactions from others, the
poll-tax on tim Jews was levied with extreme rigour, both on
those who lived after the manner of Jews in the city, without
publicly professing themselves to be such, 2 and on those who, by
I This cruel punishment is described in Nvao, c. xliL
2 Gentiles who were proselyte_ to the Jewish religion; or, perha_,
members of the CItri_ttan ._ect,w!m were confmmdedwtth °hem.
See
the note to ]'IIItI_II.IUS.
('.._l_.XVI.The tax lexlel| on the Jews wits two
drachmasper h-ad. It was general throughout the empire.
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coneealb_g th,..ir origin, avoided paying the tribute in,po_t<l
upon that people.
I remember, when I was a youth, to
have been present, _ when an old man, ninety years of age,
had his person exposed to view in a very crowded court, in
order that, on inspection, the procurator might satisfy, himselJ
whether he was ch'cumcised, n
From his earliest years
Domitian was any thing
but
oourteous, of a forward, assuming disposition, and extravagant both in his words and actions.
When Ceenis, his father's
concubine, upon her return from Istria, offered him a kiss,
as she had been used to do, he presented her his hand to _ss.
Being indignant,
that his brother's
son-in-law should be
waited on by servants dressed in white, n he exclaimed,
Too many princesarc not good.
XIII
.kfter he became emperor, he had the assurance to
bo,L_t in the senate, " that he had bestowed the empire on his
Iather and brother, and they had restored it to him."
And
up,)n taking his wife again, after the divorce, he declared by
pr,_clamation, "that
he had recalled her to his pulvinar. ''_
1=[: was not a little plea_d too, at hearing the acclamations of
1he people in the amphitheatre
on a day of festival, "Ah
h _ppiness to our lord and lady."
But when, during the celebration of the Capitoline trial of skill, the whole concourse of
people entreated him with one voice to restore Palfurius Sura
to his place ,.'n the senate, from which he had been long before expelled--he
having then carried away the prize of eloquence from all the orators who had contended ibr it,_he
did
not vouchsafe to give them any answer, but only commanded
silence to be proclaimed by the voice of the crier.
With equ_
arrogance, when he dictated the form of a letter to b_ used by
his procurators, he began it thus: "Our lord and god com_
mands so and so ;" whence it became a rule that no one should
I We have had Suetonius'sreminiscences,derived through his grandfather and father successively,C^L_;VL^, C. xix. ; Ovuo, C.X. We uo_
come to his own, commencingfroman earlyage.
2 This is what Martial calls, "Mentula tributis damnata."
The imperial liverieswere white and gold.
s See CALIGULA,
C. xxi., wilere the rest of the line is quoted, df
¢o_avoc_
?,otto.
s An assumption of dinfinity,as tne pmvinar wasthe ennsecrated bed,
an W_hiththe tmages ol the gods reposed.
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s_vle him otherwise either in writing or speaking.
He suffered
n. statues to be erected ibr him in the Capitol, unless they
were of gold and silver, and of a eertain weight.
He erected
so many magnificent gates and arches, surmounted by representations of ch,riots drawn by four horses, and other triun_
phal ornaments, in dit[brent quarters of the city, that a wag
in3cribed on one of the arches the Greek word 'Ag_u, "It is
enough. ''t He filled the office of consul seventeen
times,
which no one ]tad ever done befbre him, and for the seven
middle occasions in successive years; but in scarcely any of
them had he more than the title; for he never continued in
office beyond the calends of May Ethe 1st May], and tbr the
most part only till the ides of J_nuary [13th January].
After
his two triumphs, when he assumed the co_nomen of Germanicus, he called the months of September and October, Germanicus and Domitian, after his own nanws, because he commenced his reign in the one, and was born in the other.
XIV. Becoming by these means universally
feared and
odious, he was at last taken off by a conspiracy of his friends
and favourite freedmen, in concert with his wife2
He had
long entertained
a suspicion of the year and day when he
should die, and even of the very hour and manner of his
death; all which he had learned from the Chaldaeans, when
he was a very young man.
His father once at supper laughed
at him for refusing to eat some mushrooms, saying, that ff he
knew his fate, he would rather be afraid of the sword. Being,
therefore,
in perpetual
apprehension
and anxiety, he was
keenly alive to the slightest suspicions, insomuch that he
is thought to have withdrawn the edict ordering the destruction of the vines, chiefly because the copies of _t which were
dispersed had the following lines written upon them :
"Oaaovbrtaceiao_t K,_iao_el5t_6i_ev_o.
3
Gnaw thou my root. yetshall my juice suffice
To pour on Cw.sar'shead in sacrifice.
The pun turns on the similar sound of the Greek word for "enongh,"
and the Latin word for "an arch."
u Domitia, who had been repudiated for an intrig*te with Paris, thQ
actor,and afterwardstaken back.
a The lines, with a slight aceommoeklion,are borrn_ved from the l_et
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It was from the same principle of fear, that he refused a new
honour, devised and offered him by the senate, though he was
greedy of all such compliments.
It was this : "that as often
as he held the consulship, l_oman knights, chosen by lot, should
walk before him, clad in the Trabea, with lances in their
hands, amongst his lictors and apparitors."
As the time of
the danger which he apprehended drew near, he became daily
more and more disturbed in mind ; insomuch that he lined the
walls of the porticos in which he used to walk, with the stone
called Phengites, l by the reflection of which he could see every
object behind him. He seldom gave an audience to persons in
custody, unless in private, being alone, and h_, himself holding
their chains in his hand.
To convince his domestics that the
life of a master was not to be attempted upon any pretext,
however plausible, he condemned to death Epaphroditus
his
secretary, because it was believed that he had assisted h'ero, in
his extremity, to kill himself.
XV. HislastvictimwasFlavius
Clemens, s his cousin-german,
a man below contempt for his want of energy, whose sons, then
of very tender age, he had avowedly destined for his successors,
and, discarding their former names, had ordered one to be called
Vespasian, and the other Domitian.
l_evertheless, he suddenly
put him to dea_.h upon some reD" slight suspicion,3almost before
he was well out of his consulship.
By this x_olent act he very
much hastened his o_-n destruction.
During eight months
together there was so much lightning at Rome, and such accounts
of the ph _enomenon were brought from other parts, that at last he
cried out, "Let him now strike whom he will." The Capitol was
st_lck by lightning, as well as the temple of the Flavian family,
with the Palatine-house, and his own bed-chamber.
The tablet
also, inscribed upon the base of his triumphal statue was carried
away by the violence of the storm, and fell upon a neighbouring
__venus,.4nthol. i. vl. i., who applies them to a goat, the great enemy of
vineyards. Owd, Fasti, i. 357, thus paraphrasesthem :
Rodecaper vitem, tamen hinc, cam staffs ad aram,
In tua quod spargi cornuapossit erit.
z Plinydescribes this stone as being brought from Cappadocia, and
says that it was as hard as marble,white and translucent,cxxiv, c. 22.
2 See note to c. xvii.
s The guilt imputedto them was atiwism
aid JewL_h(Ci_rlst_an?) manuers. Dion. lxvii. 1112.

monument.
The tree which just before the advancement cf
Vespasian had been prostrated, and rose again, _ suddenly fell
to the ground.
The goddess Fortune of Prmneste, to whom
it was his custom on new year's day to commend the empire
for the ensuing year, and who had always given him a favourable reply, at last returned him a melancholy answer, not
without mention of blood. He dreamt that Minerva, whom
he worshipped even to a superstitious excess, was withdrawing
from her sanctuary., declaring she could protect him no longer,
because she was disarmed by Jupiter.
Nothing, however, so
much affected him as an answer given by Ascletario, the astrologer, and his subsequent fate.
This person had been informed against, and did not deny his having predicted some
future events, of which, from the principles of his art, he
confessed he had a foreknowledge.
Domitian asked hlm_
what end he thought he should come to himself?
To which
replying, "I shall in a sl_ort time be torn to pieces by dogs,"
he ordered him immediately to be slain, and, in order to demonstrate the vanity of his art, to be carefully buried.
:But
during the preparations for executing this order, it happened
that the f'uner_d pile was blown down by a sudden storm, and
the body, halt:burnt, was torn to pieces by dogs ; which being
observed by Latinus, the comic actor, as he chanced to pass
that way, he told it, amongst the other news of the day, to
the emperor at supper.
XYI. The day before his death, he ordered some dates, n
served up at tabl'e, to be kept till the next day, adding, "If I
have the luck to use them."
And turning to those who were
nearest him, he said, "To-morrow
the moon in Aquarius will
be bloody instead of watery, and an event will happen, which
will be much talked of all the world over."
About midnight,
he was so terrified that he leaped out of bed. That morning
he tried and passed sentence on a soothsayer sent from Germany, who being consulted about the lightning that had lately
I See
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s Columella(R. g. xi. 2.) enumeratesdates among the foreign fruitl
cultivated in Italy, cherries, dates, apricots, and almonds; and Plin.v,
[v. 14, informs us that Sextus Papinius was the first who introduced
the date tree, havingbroughtit from Africa,in the latter days of Augustu_

happened, predicted from it a ohange of government,
the
blood running down his face as he scratched an ulcerous
tumour on his forehead, he said, " Would this were all that is
to befhll me !" Then, upon his asking the time of the day,
instead of five o'clock, which was the hour he dreaded, they
purposely told him it was six. Overjoyed at this inibrmation_
as if all danger were now passed, and hastening to the bath,
Parthenins, his chamberlain, stopped him, by saying that there
was a person come to wait upon him about a matter of great
importance, which would admit of no delay.
Upon this, ordering _dl persons to withdraw, he retired into his chamber,
and was there slain.
XVII. Concerning the contrivance and mode of his death,
the common account is this.
The conspirators being in some
doubt when and where they should attack him, whether while
he was in the bath, or at supper, Stephanus, a steward of
Domitilla's, 1 then under prosecution ibr defrauding his mistress, offered them his advice and assistance; and wrapping
up his left arm, as if it was hurt, in wool and bandages for some
days, to prevent suspicion, at the hour appointed, he secreted
a dagger in them.
l>retending then to make a discovery of a
conspiracy, and being for that reason admitted, he presented to
the emperor a memorial, and while he was reading it in great
ast_)nishment, stabbed him in the groin. But Domitian, though
wounded, making resistance, Cledianus, one of his guards
Maximus, a freedman of Parthenius's, Saturius, his prine_pa.
chamberlain, with some gladiators, fell upon him, and stabbe_
him in seven places.
A boy who had the charge of the Lares
in his bed-chamber, and was then in attendance as usual, gave
these further particulars:
that he was ordered by Domitian,
1_pon receiving his first wound, to reach him a dagger which
lay under his pillow, and call in his domestics ; but that he
tbund nothing at the head of the bed, excepting the hilt of a
i Some suppose that Domitilla was the wife of Flavius Clemens
(c. xv.), both of whom were condemned by Domitian forthelr "impiety,"
by which it is probably meant that they were suspected of favouring
Christianity.
Eusebius makes Flavia Domitilla the niece of Flavius
Clemens, and says that she wal banished to Pouza, for ha_'ingbecomea
Christian. Clemens ROmanua,
the second bishop of Rome, is sa.d to ha_e
been of this family.

poniard, and that all the doors were fastened : that the emperor in the mean time got hold of Stephanus, and throwing
him upon the ground, struggled a long time with him; one
while endeavouring to wrench the dagger from him, another
while, though his fingers were miserably mangled, to tear
out his eyes. He was slain upon the fourteenth of the calends
of October E18th Sept.], in the forty-fifth year of his age,
and the fifteenth of his reign. I TTis corpse was carried out
upon a common bier by the public bearers, and buried by hie
nurse, l_hy]lis, at his suburban villa on the Latin Way.
But
she afterwards privately conveyed his remains to the temple
of the Flavian family,* and mingled them with the ashes of
Julia, the daughter of Titus, whom she had also nursed.
XVIII
He was tall in stature, his face modest, and very
ruddy;
he had large eyes, but was dim-sighted;
naturally
graceful in his person, particularly
in his youth, excepting
only that his toes were bent somewhat inward, he was at last
disfigured by baldness, corpulence,
and the slenderness
of
his legs, which were reduced by a long illness.
He was so
sens_le how much the modesty of his countenance
recommended him, that he once made this boast to the senate, "Thus
far you have approved both of my disposition and my countenance."
]:[is baldness so much annoyed him, that he considered it an affront to himself, if any other person was reproached with it, either in jest or in earnest ; though in a
_mall tract he published, addressed to a friend, "concerning
the preservation
of the hair," he uses for their mutual consolation the words following :
'Ovx i_t_a_ oloC_
zt_
rE F/_ rt ;
Seest thou my graceful mien, my stately form ?
"and yet the fate of my hair awaits me ; however, I bear with
fortitude this loss of my hair while I am still young.
Remember that nothing is more fascinating than beauty, but
nothing of shorter duration."
XIX.
He so shrunk
from
he sca_.ely ever wtdked through
A.ec. 849.

undergoing
fatigue,
thai
the city on foot.
Ia
I See c. v,
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expeditions and on a march, he seldom rode on horse-bae_
hut was generally carried in a litter.
He had no inclination
for the exercise of arms, but was very expert in the use of the
bow. Many persons have seen him often kill a hundred wild
animals, of various kinds, at his Alban retreat, and fix his
arrows in their heads with such dexterity, that he could, in
two shots, plant them, like a pair of horns, in each. He
would sometimes direct his arrows against the hand of a boy
standing at a distance, and expanded as a mark, with such
precision, that they all passed between the boy's fingers, without
hurting him.
X._ In the beginning
of his reign, he gave up the study
of the liberal sciences, though he took care to restore, at a
vast expense, the libraries _vhich had been burnt down; collecting manuscripts
from all parts, and sending scribes to
Alexandria, _ either to copy or correct them.
Yet he never
gave himself the trouble of reading history or poetry, or of employing his pen even for his private purposes.
He perused
nothing but the Commentaries and Acts of Tiberius Cmsar. His
letters, speeches, and edicts, were all drawn up for him by
others ; though he could converse with elegance, and sometimes
expressed himself in memorable sentiments.
"I could wish,"
said he once, "that I was but as handsome as Metius fancies
himself to be." And of the head of some one whose hair was
partly reddish, and partly grey, he said, "that
it was snow
_prinkled with mead."
XXI. "The
lot of princes,"
he remarked,
"was
very
miserable, for no one believed them when they discovered a
conspiracy, until they were murdered."
When he had leisure,
he amused himself with dice, even on days that were not
festivals, and in the morning.
He went to the bath early,
and made a plentiful dinner, insomuch that he seldom ate
more at supper than a Marian apple,_ to which he added a

IThefamouslibra
D"ofAlexandria
collected
by PtolemyPhiladelphus
hadbeenburntbyaccident
inthewars. Butwe findfromthis
passage
inSuetonius
thatpartofitwas saved,
or fresh
collections
had been
made. Seneca(deTranfui//.
c.ix7)informs
usthatforty
thousand
volumeswereb,m_t; and Gellius
states
thatin histimethe numbero|
vo'_umes
amountedtonearly
seventy
thousand.
Thisfavourite
apple,
mentioned
b_"Columella
and Pliny,
tookit_

vo_l_J_.
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:]raught of wine, out of a small flask.
He gave frequent and
splendid entertainments, but they were soon over, for he nevor
prolonged them after sun-set, and indulged in no revel after.
For, till bed-time, he did nothing else but walk by himself in
private.
XXII.
He was insatiable in his lusts, calling ffequen
commerce with women, as if it was a sort of exercise t
_D,_r_._v,
bed-wrestling;
and it was reported that he
plucked the hair from his concubines, and swam about i_
company with the lowest prostitutes.
His brother's daughter l
was oflbred him in marriage when she was a virgin" but
being at that time enamoured of Domitia, he obstinately refused her.
Yet not long afterwards, when she was given to
another, he was ready enough to debauch her, and that even
while Titus was living.
But after she had lost both her
fi_ther and her husband, he loved her most l_qssionately, and
without disguise : insomuch that he was the occasion of her
death, by obliging her to procure a miscarriage when she was
with child by him.
XXIII.
The people shewed little concern at his death, but
".he soldiers were roused by it to great indignation, and immediately emleavoured to have him ranked among the gods.
They were also ready to revenge his loss, if there had been
any to take the lead.
IIowever, they soon after effeeted it, by
resolutely demanding the punishment
of all those who had
been concerned in his assassination.
On the other hand, the
senate was so overjoyed, that they met in all haste, and in a
full assembly reviled his memory in the most bitter terms;
ordering ladders to be brought in, and his shields and images
to be pulled down before their eyes, and dashed in pieces
upon the floor of the senate-house ; passing at the same time
a decree to obliterate his tires every where, and abolish all
memory of him.
A few months before he was slain, a raven
on the Capitol uttered these words: "All will be well."
Some person gave the following interpretation of this prodigy:
name from C. Marius,a Romanknight, and friend of Augustus, who first
introduced it. Pliny tells us that Matins was also the firstwho brought
into vogue the practice of clipping groves.
I Julia, the daughterof Tittuk
lrx
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lNuperTarpeio quw $c_ttl[CU|IIIIIIe cOFI|IX.
"Eat bene," non potuit dicere ; d_xit, "Erit."
Late croakeda raven from Tsrpeia's height,
"All is not yet, but shortly will be, right."

They say likewise that Domitian dreamed that a goldvn hump
grew out of the back of his neck, which he considered as .l
certain sign of happy days for the empire after him.
SudL
an auspicious change indeed shortly afterwards took place-,
through the justice and moderation of the succeeding emperors.

7r we view Domitian in the different lights in which he is represented, during his lifetime and after his decease, his character
and conduct discover a greater diversity than is commonly observed in the objects of historical detail. :But as posthumous
character is always the most just, its decisive verdict affords the
surest criterion by which this variegated emperor must be estimated by impartial posterity.
According to this rule, it is beyond
a doubt that his vices were more predominant than his virtues :
and when we follow him into his closet, for some time after his
accession, when he was thirty years of age, the frivolity of his
daily employment, in the killing of flies, exhibits an instance of
dissipation, which surpasses all that has been recorded of his
imperial predecessors.
The encourat_ement, however, which the
first Vespasian had shown to hterature, continued to operate
durin_ the present reign ; and we behold the first fruits of its
auspicious influence in the valuable treatise of QCI_TILIA_.
Of _e life of this celebrated writer, little is known upon any
authority that has a title to much credit.
We learn, however,
that he was the son of a lawyer in the service of some of the
preceding emperors, and was born at :Rome, though in what
consulship, or under what emperor, it is impossible to determine.
:He married a woman of a noble family, by whom he had two
sons. The mother died in the flower of her age, and the sons,
at the distance of some time from each other, when their father
was advanced in years.
The precise time of Quintflian's own
death is equally inauthenticated with that of his birth : nor can
we rely upon an author of suspicious veracity, who says that he
passed the latter part of his life in a state of indigence, which
was alleviated by the hberality of his pupil, Pliny the Younger.
Quintilian opened a school of rhetoric at Rome. where he not
only diae2mrged that laborious employment with great applause,
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aurlng more than twenty years, but ph.aded at the bar, and wa_
the first who obtained a salary from the state, for executing the
office of a public teacher. He was also appointed by Domitian
receptor to the two young princes who were intended[ to succeed
im on the throne.
After his retirement from the situation of a teacher, Quintilian
devoted his attention to the study of literature, and composed a
treatise on the Causes of the Coi:ruption of Eloquence.
At the
earnest solicitation of his friends, he was afterwards induced
to undertake
his Znstit_tianes Oratorio, the most elaborate
system of oratory extant in any language.
This work is divided rote twelve books, in which the author treats with great
precision of the qualities of a perfect orator; explaining no*.
only the fundamental principles of eloquence, as c_mnected with
the
constitution
of the human
pointing method
out, both
by
argument
and observation,
the mind.
most but
successful
of' exercisbl_ that admirable art, for the accomplishment of its purpose.
So minutely, and upon so extensive a plan, has he prosecuted
the subjcct_ that he delineates the education suitable to a perfect
orator, from the stage of infancy in the cradle, to the consumma
tion of rhetorical fame, in the pursuits of the bar, or those, i_.
general, of any]public assembly.
It is sufficient to say, that in
the execution or this elaborate work, Quintilian has called to the
assistance of his own acute and comprehensive understanding.
the profound penetration of Aristotle, the exquisite graces of
Cicero; all the stores of observauon, experience, and practice
and in a word, the whole accumulated exertions of ancient genius
on the subject of oratory.
It may justly be regarded as an extraordinary circumstance in
the progress of scientific improvement, that the endowments of a
perfect orator were never fully exhibited to the world, until it
had become dangerous to exercise them for the important purposes for which they were originally cultivated.
And it is no
less remarkable, that, under all the violence and caprice of imperial despotism which the Romans had now experienced, their
sensibihty to the enjoyment of poetical compositions remained
still unabated ; as if it served to console the nation for the irre.
trievablc loss of public liberty.
From this source of entertainmeat, they reaped more pleasure during the present reign, than
they had done since the time of Augustus.
The poets of this
period were Juvenal, Statius, and Martial.
JUVE_XL was born at Aquinum, but in what year is uncertain I
though, from some circumstances, it seems to have been in the
reign of Augustus. Some say that he was the son of a freedma_
xK2
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whl]e others, without speeii_ing
the condition of his father, re, re
only, that he was brought
up by a freedman.
He came at at
early age to Rome, where he declaimed
for many years, and
vleaded causes in the forum with great applause ; but at last he
betook himself to the writing
of satires,
in which he acquired
_rcat fame.
One of the first, and the most constant
object of
]tlis satire, was the pantomime
Paris, the great favourite
of the
emperor
_ero,
and afterwards
of Domitian.
During the rei_m
of the former of these emperors,
no resentment
was shown towards the poet ; but he experienced
not the same impunity
after
the accession of the latter ; when, to remove him from the capital,
he was sent as governor to the frontiers
of Egypt. but in reality,
into an honourable
exile.
According
to some" authors,
he died
of chagrin in that province:
but this is not authenticated,
and
seems to be a mistake : for in some of Martial's
epigrams,
which
appear to have been written after the death of Domitian, Juvenal
is spoken of as residing
at Rome.
]t is said that he lived to
upwards of eighty years of age.
The remaining
compositions
of this author
are sixteen satires,
all written
against
the dissipation
and enormous
vices which
prevailed at Rome in his time.
The various objects of animadversion are painted in the strongest
colours, and placed in the
most conspicuous
points of view.
Giving loooe reins to just and
moral indignation,
Juvenal
is every where animated,
vehement,
petulant,
and incessantly
acrimonious.
I)isdainmg
the more
lenient modes of correction,
or despairing
of their success, he
neither adopts the raillery
of Horace,
nor the derision of Persius,
but prosecutes
vice and folly with all the severity
of sentiment,
passion, and expression.
He sometimes
exhibits
a mixture
of
humour with his invectives ; but it is a humour which partake_
more of virulent
rage than of pleasantry;
broad, hostile,
bul
coarse, and rivalling
in indelicacy
the profligate
manners which
it assails.
The
sdtires
of Juvenal
abound
in philosophical
apophthegms;
and, where they are not sullied by obscene description,
are supported
with a uniform air of virtuous elevation.
Amidst all the intemperance
of sarcasm,
his numbers
are harmonious.
Had his zeal permitted
him to direct the current of
his impetuous
genius into the channel of ridicule, and endeavour
to put to shame the vices and follies of those licentious times, as
much as he perhaps exasperated
conviction
rather
than excited
contrition,
he would have carried
satire to the highest poasibIe
pitch, both of literary
excellence and moral utility.
With every
abatement
of attainable
perfection,
we hesitate
not to place him
it the head of this arduous department
of poetry.
Of STATIUS no farther

particulars

are

prelerved

than

that he
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was born at _Naples; that his father's name was Statms of
Epirus, and his mother's Agelina, and that he died about the end
of the first century of the Christian era. Some have conjectured
that he maintained himself by writing for the stage, but of this
there is no sufficient evidence ; and if ever he composed dramatic
productions, they have perished. The works of Statms now
extant, arc two poems, viz. the T/wba/s mad the Ae/d/dti:s, besides
a collection, named ,Silva.
The Tkebags consists of twelve books, and the subject of it is
the Theban war, which happened 1236 years before the Christian
era, in consequence of a &spute between l_tcocles and :Polyniees,
the sons of CEdqms and Jocasta.
These brothers had entered
tnto aa gg_eme,,t with each other to reign alternately for a year
at a time; and Eteocles being the elder, got first possessm_, of
the throne.
This prince refusing to abdicate at the expiration
of the year. Polvnices fled to Argos, where marrying Argia, the
daughter of Adhtstus, kingof
that country, he procured the
assistance of his father-in-law, to enforce the engagement stiPthulatedwith his brother Eteocles.
The Argives marched under
e command of seven able generals, who were to attack separateb¢ the seven gates of Thebes.
After much blood had been
spilt" without any effect, it was at last agreed between the two
parties, that the brothers should determine tire dispute by single
combat.
In the desperate engagement which ensued, they both
fell ; and being burnt together upon the funeral pile, it is said
that their ashes separated, as if actuated by the _mplanable resentment which they had borne to each other.
If we except the 2Sneid, this is the only Latin production
extant which is epic in its form; and it likewise approaches
nearest in merit to that celebrated poem. which Statins appears
to have been ambitious of emulating
In unity and greatness of
action, the T/rebuts corresponds to the laws of the :Epopea ; but
the fable may be regarded as defective in some particulars, which,
however, arise more from the nature of the subject, than from
any fault of the poet. The distinction of the hero is not sufficiently prominent ; and the poem possesses not those circumstances which are requisite towards interesting the reader's
affections in the issue of the contest. To this it may be added,
that the unnatural complexion of the incestuous progeny diffuses
tLkind of gloom which obscures the splendour of thought, and
restrains the sympathetic indulgence of fancy to some of the
boldest excursions of the poet. :For grandeur, however, and
animation of sentiment and description, as well as for harmony
of numbers, the Tlwbais is eminently conspicuous, and deserves
to be held in a much higher degree of estimation than it h_
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geuer_Jly obtained.
In the contrivance
of some of the epi_
and frequently
in the modes
of expression,
Statius
keeps an
attentive
eye to the style of Virgil.
It is said that
he w_
twelve years employed
in the composition
of this poem;
and
we have his own authority
for affirming,
that he polished
it
with all the care and assiduity practised
by the poets in the
Augustan
age :
Quippe, te fido monitore, nostra
Theba_s, mult_ cruciata lim£,
Tentat andaci fide Mantuanm
Gaudia famz.--8i/_ttr,
lib. iv. 7.
For, taught by you, with stedfast care
I trim my " Song of Thebes," and dare
With generous rivalry to share
The glories of the Mantuan bard.
The .4cMll21s relates to the same hero who is celebrated by
Homer in the Iliad ; but it is the previous history of Achilles,
not his conduct in the Trojan war, which forms the subject of the
poem of Statius.
_'hile
the young hero is under the care of the
Centaur Chiron, Thetis makes a visit to the preceptor's
sequestered habitation,
where, to save her son from the fate which, it
wa, predicted,
would befall him at Troy, if he should go to the
siege of that place, she orders
him to be dressed in the disguise
of a girl. and sent to live in the family of Lycomedes,
king of
Seyros.
But as Troy could not be taken without
the aid of
Achilles,
Ulysses,
accompanied
by ])iomed,
is deputed
by the
Greeks to go to Scyros,
and bring him thence
to the Grecian
camp.
The artifice by which the sagacious
ambassador
detected
Achilles amongst
his female companions,
was by placing before
them various
articles of merchandise,
amongst which was some
armour.
Achilles no sooner perceived the latter, than he eagerly
seized a sword and shield, and manifesting
the strongest
emo".ions of heroic enthusiasm,
discovered
his sex.
After an affectionate parting with Lycomedes'
daughter,
Deidamia,
whom he
left pregnant
of a son, he set sail with the Grecian chiefs, and,
during the voyage, give$ them an account of the manner of Iris
education
with Chiton.
This poem consists of two books, in heroic measure,
and is
written
with taste and fancy.
Commentators
are of opinion,
that the Ae_ille_s was left incomplete
by the death of the author ;
but this is extremely
improbable,
from various circumstances,
and
appears to be founded only upon the word ltaeten_s,
in the
elus!onof the poem •
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J:l_lctelltlSalllloruln, cmnites, elementa meorum
Ei nmnaini, zt memiuisse juvat : scit c_tera miter.
Thtl_ f_r, conlpamons dear, with mindful joy I've told
M ) ._outhful deeds ; the rest my mother can unfold.
That any consequential
reference
was intended
by laeten_,
seems to me plainly contradicted
by the words which immediately
follow, scit ccttera mater.
Statius could not propose the giving
any further account of Aehilles's life, because a general narrative
of_t had been given in the first book.
The voyage
from Sevros
to the Trojan coast, conducted
with the celerity Which suttee[ the
purpose
of the poet, admitted
of no incidents
which required
description
or recital:
and after the voyagers
had reached
the
Grecian camp, it is reasonable
to suppose,
that the action of the
Iliad immediately
commenced.
But that Statius had no design
of extending
the plan of the AcMllds
beyond this period, is expressly declared in the exordium
of the poem :
Magnanimum zEaeiden, formidatamque To,ant/
Progenlem, et patrio vetitam suecedere c_elo,
Diva, refer ; quanquam acia viri multum inclyta eaniu
M_eonio ; sed plura vacant. Nos ire per omnem
(Sic amor est) heroa veils, Scyroque latentem
Dulichi& proferre tubtt : nec in Hectare tracto
Sistere, _ed to_ juvenem deducer¢ 'l'roj_..
Aid me, 0 goddess ! while I sing of him.
Who shook the Thunderer's throne, and, for his crime,
%Vasdoomed to lose his birthright in the skies;
The great 2Eaeides. M_eonian strains
Jtave made his mighty deeds their glorious theme ;
Still much remains : be mine the pleasing task
To trace the future hero's young career,
Not dragging Hector at his chariot wheels,
But while disguised in Scyros yet he lurked,
Till trumpet-stirred, he sprung to manly arms,
And sage Ulysses led him to the Trojan coast.
The 81lv_v is a collection
of poems almost entirely in heroio
verse, divided int_) five books, and for the most part written extempore.
Statius
himself
affirms, in his Dedication
to Stella,
that the production
of none of them employed
him more than
two days ; yet many of them consist of between one hundred
and
two hundred
hexameter
lines.
We meet with one of two hundred and sixteen lines;
one, of two hundred
and thirty-four;
one, of two hundred
and sixty-two ; and one of two lmndred
and seventy-seven;
a rapidity
of composition
approaching
to
what Horace
mentions
of the poet Lucilius.
It is no small
oncomium to observe, that, considered
as extemporaneous
pr_
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ductit,ns, the meanest in the collection Is far from meriting censure, either in point of sentiment or expression ; a_d many ot
them contain passages which command our applause.
The poet MxaTI_L, r,_named likewise Coquus, was l_ora at
Bilbilis, in Spain, of obscure parents. At the age of twenty-one,
he came to 1tome, where he lived during five-and-thirty years
under
the emperors
Galba,
Otho, Vitolhus,
the two
Vespasians,
Domitian,
_Nerva, and
the beginning
of the reign
of Trajan.
l=[e
was the panegyrist of several of those emperors, by whom he was
liberally rewarded, raised to the Equestrian order, and promoted
by Domitian to the tribuneship ;but being treated _ith cold_aess and neglect by Trajan, he returned to his native country,
and, a few years at'ter, ended his days, at the age of seventy-five
He had lived at Rome in great splendour and affinence, as well
as in high esteem for his poetical talents ; but upon his return
to Bilbilis, it is said that he experienced a great reverse of fortune, and was chiefly indebted for his support to the gratuitous
benefactions of Pliny the Younger, whom he had extolled in some
epigrams.
The poems of MartiM consist of fourteen books, all written in
the epigrammatic form, to which species of composition, introduced by the Greeks, he had a peculiar propensity.
Amidst
such a multitude of verses, on a variety of subjects, often composed extempore, and many of them, probably, in the moments
of fashionable dissipation, it is not surprising that we find a large
number unworthy the genius of the author.
Delicacy, and even
decency, is often violated in the productions of Martial. Grasping
at every thought which afforded even the shadow of ingenuity,
he gave unlimited scope to the exercise of an active and fruitiill
imagination.
In respect _o composition, he is likewise liable to
censure. At one time he wearies, and at another tmltatiaes the
reader, with the prolixity or ambiguity of his preambles.
His
prelusive sentiments are sometimes far-fetched, and converge
not with a natural declination into the focus of epigram.
In
dispensing praise and censure, he often seems to be governed
more by prejudice or policy, than by justice and truth ; and he
is more constantly attentive to the production of wit, than to the
im]_rovement of morality.
ut while we remark the blemishes and imperfi,ctions of this
poet, we must acknowledge his extraordinary merits.
In composition he is, in general, elegant and correct; and where the
subject is capable of c_nncction with sentiment, his inventive
ingenuity never fails to extract from it the essence of delight and
lurpriso.
His f_ncy is prolific of beautiful images, and his
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d_mcnt expert in arranging
them to the greatest
advan'az_e.
c bestows panegyric
with inimitable
grace, and satirises with
equal dexterity.
In a fund of Attic salt, he surpasses
every
other writer ; and though he seems to have at command all tho
varied
stores of gall,he
is not destitute
of eandour.
Y_'ith
almost every kind of versification
he appears to be familiar;
and
notwithstanding
a facility of temper, too accommodating,
perhaps,
on many occasions, to the licentiousness
of the times, we may
venture from strong indications
to pronounce,
that, as a moralist,
his principles were virtuous.
It is observed
of this author,
by
Pliny the Younger,
that, though his compositions
might, perhaps,
not obtain
immortality,
he wrote as if they would.
[LEterna,
quaP se_ijps'it, non erunt fortasse
: ille tamen sempsit
tttnquara
futura.]
The character
which Martial gives of his epigrams,
it
just and comprehensive
:
Sunt bona, sunt qutedam medlocria, sunt maht plm'_,
Qute legis : hie aliter non fit, hvlte, liber.
Some are good, some indifferent, and some again still wore_ ;
Such, A_tus, you will find is a common case with retie.

THE K_NDOF TllF. TWELVR C_o

LIVES
OF E._tlNE1NT GRAMMARIA!NS.

I. THE science of grammar t was in ancient
times
far from
being in vogue at Rome ; indeed,
it was of little use in a rude
state of society, when
the people were engaged
in constant
wars, and had not much time to bestow on the cultivation
of
the liberal
arts. 2 At the outset,
its pretensions
were very
slender, for the earliest
men of learning,
who were both poets
and orators,
may be considered
as half-Greek:
I speak
of
Livius s and Ennius, 4 who are acknowledged
to have
taught
both languages
as well at Rome as in foreign parts?
But they
1 It will be understood that the terms Granrm_ and Grammar/an
have here a more extended sense than that.,which they convey in modern
use. See the beginning of e. iv.
2 $uetonius's account of the rude and unlettered state of society in the
early times of Rome, is consistent with what we might infer, and with
the accounts whmh have come down to us, of a community composed of
".he most daring and adventurous spirits thrown off by the neighbouring
tribes, and whose sole occupations _ere rapine and war. But Cicero discovers the germs of mental cultivation among tile Romans long before the
period assigned to it by Suetonius, tracing them to the teaching of Pythagoras, who visited the Greek cities on the coast of Italy in the reign of
Tarquinius Superbus.--Tuse.
Quest. iv. I.
Livius, whose cognomen, Andronicus, intimates his extraction, was
born of Greek parents.
He began to teach at Rome in the consulship of
Claudius Cento, the son of Appius Crocus, and Sempronius Tudttanus,
a.v.c, 514. He must not be confouvded _ith Titus Liwus, the historian_
who flourished in the Augustan age.
4 Ennius was a native of Calabria.
He was born the year after the
consulship mentioned in the preceding note, and hved to see at least his
seventy-sixth year, for Gellius reforms us that at that age he wrote the
twelfth book of his Annals.
b Porcius Cato found Ennius in Sardinia, when he conquered that
island dtlring his prmtorship.
He learnt Greek from Enuius there, and
brought him to Rome on his return. Ennms taught Greek at Rome for a
loag course of years, having M. Cato among his pupila.
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only translated from the Greek, and if they composed anything
or' their own in Latin, it was only from what they had before
read.
For although there are those who say that this Ennius
published two books, one on "Letters and Syllables," and the
other on "Metres," Lucius Cotta has satisfactorily proved that
they are not the works of the poet Ennlus, but of another
writer of the same name, to whom also the treatise on the
"Rules of Augury" is attributed.
II. Crates of Mallos,' then, was, in our opinion, the first who
introduced the study of grammar at Rome.
He was cotemporary with Aristarchus, _ and having been sent by king Attalus
as envoy to the senate in the interval between the second
and third Punic wars, 3 soon after the death of Ennius, 4 he had
the misfortune to fall into an open sewer in the Palatine quarter
of the city, and broke his leg. After which, during tile whole period of his embassy and convalescence, he gave frequent lectures,
taking much pains to instruct his hearers, and he has left us
an example well worthy of imitation.
It was so far followed,
that poems hitherto little known, the works either of deceased
friends or other approved writers, were brought to light, and
being read and commented on, were explained to others. Thus,
Caius Octavius Lampadio edited the Punic War of :N_evius,s
which having been written in one volume without any break
in the manuscript, he divided into seven books.
After that,
Quintus ¥argonteius undertook the Annals of Ennius, which
he read on certain fixed days to crowded audiences.
So Lmlius
Archelaus, and Vectius Philocomus, read and commented on
the Satires of their friend Lueilius,* which Lenmus Pompeius.
a fxeedman, tells us he studied under Archelaus ; and Yalerius
Cato, under Philocomus.
Two others also taught and proI Malloswas near Tarsus, in Cilicia. Crateswas the sonof Tim@crates,
a Stoic philosopher,who forhis criticalskillhad the surnameof tIomericus.
Aristarchus flourishedat Alexandria, in the reign of Ptolemy Philometer, whose son he educated.
a A.v.c. ,535--602 or 605.
4 Cicero[De Clar. Orat. c. xx., De Seaeet. c. _. 1] placesthe death of
Ennius A.u.c. 584, forwhich there are otherauthorities; but this di@@rs
from the accountgivenin a formernote.
6 The Historyof the firstPunicWar by Nmv_s ismentionedby Cice_b
_ Sewer. c 14.
Lucilias, the poet, was born about A.v.c. 605.
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rooted grammar in various branches, namely, Lucids ,._-_lius
Lanuvinus,
the son-in-law of Quintus ._Elius, and Servi'_
Claudius, both of whom were Roman knights, and men who
rendered great services both to learning and the republic.
III. Lucius ._Elius had a double cognomen, for he was called
Prmconius, because his father was a herald ; Stilo, because he
was in the habit of composing orations for most of the speakers
of highest rank; indeed, he was so strong a partisan of the nobles,
that he accompanied Quintus Metellus Numidicus I in his exile.
Servius _ having clandestinely obtained his fkther-in-law's book
before it was published, was disowned Ibr the fraud, which he
took so much to heart, that, overwhelmed with shame and
distress, he retired from Rome ; and being seized with a fit of
the gout, in his impatience, he applied a poisonous ointment
to his feet, which half-killed him, so that his lower limbs
mortified while he was still alive.
After this, more attention
was paid to the science of letters, and it grew in public estimation, insomuch, that men of the highest rank dxd not heslrate in undertaking
to write something on the subject; and
it is related that sometimes there were .no less than twenty
celebrated scholars in Rome.
So high was the wdue, and so
great were the rewards, of grammarians, that Lutatins Daphnides, jocularly called "Pun's herd "_ by Len_eus bIelissus,
_-as purchased by Quintus Catullus for two hundred thousand
sesterces, and shortly afterwards made a freedman; and that
Lucius Apuleius, who was taken into the pay of Epieius Calvinus, a wealthy Roman knight, at the annual salarsj of ten
thousand crowns, had many scholars.
Grammar also penetrated into the provinces, and some of the most eminent amongst
the learned taught it in foreign parts, particularly in Gallia
Togata.
In the number of these, we may reckon Octavius
i Q. Metellus obtained the surname of Numidicus, on his triumph
over Jugurtha, _..v.c. 644. ,'Elias, who was Varro's tutor, accompanied
hml to Rhodes or Smyrna, when he was unjustlybanished, A.u.c. 653.
2 Servius Claudius (also called Clodius) is commendedby Cicero, Fara.
Epist. ix. lfi, and his singulardeath mentioned by Pliny, xxv. 4.
3 Daphnis, a shepherd, the son of Mercury.,was said to have been
brought up by Pan. The humorous turn gavenby Len_us to Lutatius'_
cognomen ts not very clear. Daphnidesis the plural of Daphnis; there
free the herd or company, d),_/_a; and Pan _as the god of rustics,ann
the inveutc- o.t the rude mu_icof the reed,
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Teucer, Siscennius Jacchus, and Oppius Cares, 1 who tersisted
in teaching to a most advanced period of his fife, at a time
when he was not only unable to walk, but his sight fail_l.
IV. The appellation of grammarian was borrowed from the
Greeks; but at first, the Latins called such persons literatL
Cornelius Nopos, also, in his book, where he draws a distinction
between a literate and a philologist, says that in common
phrase, those are properly called literati who are skilled in
speaking or writing with care or accuracy, and those more
especially deserve the name who translated the poets, and
were called grammarians by the Greeks.
It appears that they
were named literators by ]t[essala Corvinus, in one of his letters, when he says, " that it does not refer to ]?urius Bibacu]us, nor even to Sigida, nor to Cute, the literator, ''_ meaning, doubtless, that Valerius Cato was beth a poet and an
eminent grammarian.
Some there are who draw a distinction
between a literati and a literator, as the Greeks do between a
grammarian and a grammatist, applying the former term to
men of real erudition, the latter to those whose pretensions to
learning are moderate ; and this opinion Orbilius supports by
examples.
_'or he says that in old times, when a company of
slaves was offered for sale by any person, it was not customary,
without good reason, to describe either of them in the catalogue
as a literate, but only as a literator, meaning that he was not a
proficient in letters, but had a smattering of knowledge.
The early grammarians taught rhetoric also, and we have
many of their treatises which include both sciences; whence
it arose, 1 think, that in later times, although the two professions had then become distinct, the old custom was retained, or the grammarians
introduced into their teaching
some of the elements required for public speaking, such as the
problem, the periphrasis, the choice of words, description of
character, and the like ; in order that they might not transicr
x Oppius Cares is said by Macrobinsto have written a book on Forest
Trees.
Quintilian enumerates Bibaculus amongthe Roman poets in the same
line with Catullus and Horace, htstitut, x. 1. Of _lgida we knownothing ;
even the name is supposed to be incorrectly given. Apuleius mentions a
Ticida, who is also noticed by Suetoniushereafter in c. xi., where likewi_
he gives an accountof Valerius Cam.
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their pupils to the rhetoricians no bett_r tha, ill-taught boys
But I perceive that these lessons are now given up in some
cases, on account of the want of application, or the tender
years, of the scholar, for I do not beheve that it arises from
any dislike in the master.
I recollect that when I was a boy
it was the custom of one of these, whose name was 1)rineeps,
Cotake alternate days for declaiming and disputing ; and sometimes he would lecture in the morning, and declaim in the
afternoon, when he had his pulpit removed.
I heard, also,
that even within the memories of our own fathers, some of
the pupils of the grammarians passed directly from the schools
to the courts, and at once took a high place in the ranks of
the most distinguished
advocates.
The professors at that
time were, indeed, men of great eminence, of some of whom
I may be able to give an account in the ibllowing chapters.
V. S_vms _ ]gieA_o_ first acquired fame and reputation by
his teaching : and, besides, he made commentaries, the great(.r
part of which, however, are said to have been borrowed.
He
also wrote a satire, in which he informs us that he was a
freedman, and had a double cognomen, in the following
verses ;
SseviusNicanor _Iarci libertus negabit,
SveviusPosthumius idem, sed Marcus, docebit.
What SmviusNicanor,the freedman of Marcus, will deny,
The same Svevius,called also Posthumius Marcus, will assert.
It is reported, that in consequence of some infamy attached
to his character, he retired to Sardinia, and there ended his
days.
"V'I. Avn_T.rcs Ot,iLIvs,: the freedman of some :Epicurean,
first taught philosophy, then rhetoric, and last of all, grammar.
i Probably Suevius of whom Maerobiusinforms us that he was the
learned author of an Idyl, which had the title of the Mulberry Grove;
observing,that "the peach which Suevius reckons as a species of the
nuts, rather belongs to the tribe of apples "
Aurelius Opihus is mentioned by Symmachus and Gellius. [hs cotemporary and friend, Rutilius Rufus, having beeu a military tribune
under Scipioin the Numantine war, wrote a history of it He was consul A.c.c. 648, and unjustly banished, _ the general grief of the po)ple,
l:.C.
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Having, l,,s_,d t_is school, he followed Rutilius Rufus, when he
was bmSshed to Asia, and there the two friends grew old together.
He also wrote several volumes on a variety of learned
topics, nine books of which he distinguished by the number and
names of the nine Muses; as he says, not without reason,
they being the patrons of"authors and poets. I observe that its
title is given in several indexes by a single letter, but he uses
two in the heading of a book called tYnax.
VII. _[AaCUS A__rroNr_s G_IPnO, _ a free-born native of
Gaul, was exposed in his infancy, and afterwards received his
freedom from his foster-father;
and, as some say, was educated at Alexandria, where Dionysius Scytobrachion" was his
fellow pupil.
This, however, I am not very ready to believe,
as the times at which they flourished scarcely agree. :He is
said to have been a man of great genius, of singular memo_-,
well read in Greek as well as Latin, and of a most obliging and
agreeable temper, who never haggled about remuneration, but
generally left it to the liberality of his scholars.
He first
taught in the house of Julius Cmsar, 3 when the latter was yet
but a boy, and, afterwards, in his own private house.
He
gave instruction in rhetoric also, teaching the rules of eloquence
every day, but declaiming only on ibstivals.
It is said that
some very celebrated men frequented his school,--and,
among
others, Marcus Cicero, during the time he held the prmtorship)
He wrote a number of works, although he did not live beyond
his fiftieth year; but Atteius, the philologist, s says, that he
left only two volumes, " De Latino Sermone ;" and, that the
other works ascribed to lfim, were composed by his disciples, and
were not his, although his name is sometimes to be found in them.
VIII. _. Po_iPII,ics ANDRONICUS,
a native of Syria, while
he professed to be a grammarian, was considered an idle follower of the :Epicurean sect, and little qualified to be a master
Quintilian mentions Gnipho. Instit. i. 6. We find that Cmero wal
among his pupils. The date of his prmtorship, given below, fixes the
time when Gnipho flourished.
This strange cognomen is Cupposed to have been derived from
cork arm, winch supphed the place of o_.eDionysius had lost. He wali
poet of M_tylene.
3 See before, JOLIUS, e. xlvi.
t A.v.c. 687.
6 8uetonius gives his life in c. x.

of a school. Finding, therefore,
that, a'_ Rome, not only
Antonius Gnipho, but even other teachers of leas note were
preferred to him, he retired to Cumin, where he lived at his
ease ; and, though he wrote several books, he was so needy,
and reduced to such straits, as to be compelled to sell that
excellent little work of his, "The Index to the Ann'As," !br
sixteen thousand sesterces.
Orbilius has in{brmed us, that he
redeemed this work from the oblivion into which it had fallen,
and took care to have it published with the author's name.
IX. O_BILIUS£WILLVS, of Beneventum, being left an orphan,
by the death of his parents, who both fell a sacrifice to the
plo_s of their enemies on the same day, acted, at first, as apparitor to the magistrates.
He then joined the troops in X[acedonia, when he was first decorated with the plumed helmet, _
and, afterwards,
promoted to serve on horseback.
Having
oompleted his military service, he resumed his studies, which
he had pursued _4th no small diligence from his youth upwards : and, having been a professor for a long period in his
own country, at last, during the consulship of Cicero, made
his way to Rome, where he taught with more reputation
than profit.
:For in one of his work_ he says, that " he wo_
then very old, and lived in a garret."
He also published a
book with the title of 2erialogos; containing complaints of
the injurious treatment to which professors submitted, without
seeking redress at the hands of parents.
His sour temper betrayed itself, not only in his disputes with the sophists opposed
to him, whom he lashed on every occasion, but also toward_
his scholars, as Horace tells us, who calls him "a flogger ;" *
and Domitius Marsus, _ who says of him :_
Si quos Orbilius fcrul£ scutie£que cecidit.
If those Orbilius with rod or ferule thrashed.
A grade of inferior officersin the Roman armies, of which we have
no very exact idea.
Horace speaks feelingly on the subject:
Menimi qum plagosum mihi parvo
Orbilium tractare.--Epgst, xi. i. 70.
I remember well when I was young,
How old Orbilius thwacked me at ms tasks.
$ Domitius Marsus wrote epigrams He is mentioned by Ovid *la_
Martial.

&_:d not even men of rank escaped his sarcasms : for, before
he became noticed, happening to be examined as a witness in
a crowded court, Varro, the advocate on the other side, put the
question to him, "What he did, and by what profession he
gained his livelihood ._" He replied, "That he lived by removing hunchbacks from the sunshine into the shade," alluding
to Murmna's deformity.
He lived till he was near a hundred
years old;but
he had long lost his memory, as the verse of
Bibaculus informs us :-Orbilius ubinamest, Uteraramoblivio?
Where is Orbiliusnow, that wreckof learmng loat?
His statue is shown in the Capitol at Beneventum.
It
stands on the left hand, and is sculptured in marble, _ representing him in a sitting posture, wearing the pallium, with
two writing-cases
in his hand.
He left a son, named also
Orbilius, who, like his father, was a professor of grammar.
X. Artistes,
THE PnTLOI_lSr, a freedman, was bern at
Athens.
Of him, Capito Atteius, _ the well-known juriseonsuit, says that he was a rhetorician among the grammarians,
and a grammarian among the rhetoricians.
Asinius Pollio, 3
in the book in which he finds fault with the _Titings of Sallust
for his great affectation of obsolete words, speaks thus : " In
this work his chief assistant was a certain A_teius, a man of
rank, a splendid Latin grammarian, the aider and preceptor
of those who studied the practice of declamation ; in short,
one who claimed for himself the cognomen of Philologus."
Writing to Lucius Hermas, he says, "that he had made great
proficiency in Greek literature, and some in Latin; that he
had been a hearer of Antonius Gnipho, and his Hermas, _ and
afterwards began to teach others.
Moreover, that he had for
pupils many illustrious youths, among whom were the two
I This is not the only instance mentioned by Suetonius of statues
erected to learnedmen in the place of their birth or celebrity. Orbilius,
as a schoolmaster,was representedin a sitting posture,andwith the gowi
of the Greekphilosophers.
s Tacitus [.4nnal. cxL 75] gives the characterof Atteius Capito. He
was consul/,.v.c. 758
s AsiniusPolho ; see JVL1VS,e. xxx.
* Wheth_ Hcrmaswas the son or scholar of Gnipho, does not at;l_4'.
LL

brothers, Appius and Pulcher Claudius;
and that he even
accompanied them to their province."
He appears to have
assumed the name of Philologus, because, like Eratosthenes, l
who first adopted that cognomen, he was in high repute for
his rich and varied stores of learning ; which, indeed, is evident from his commentaries, though
but few of them are
extant.
Another letter, however, to the same Hermas, shews
that they were very numerous : "Remember,"
it says, " to
recommend generally our Extracts, which we have collected,
as you know, of all kind_, into eight hundred books."
He
afterwards formed an intimate acquaintance with Caius Salhstius, and, on his death, with Asinius Pollio ; and when thcy
undertook to write a history, he supplied the one with short
anuats of all Roman affairs, from which he couhl select at
pleasure; and the other, with rules on the art of composition.
I am, therefore, surprised that Asinius P_tlio should
have supposed that he was in the habit of collecting old words
and figures of speech for Sallust, when he must have known
that his own advice was, that none but well known, and common and appropriate expressions should be made use of; and
that, above all things, the obscurity of the style of Sallust_
and his bold freedom in translations, should be avoided.
XI. Va_,Em_s CATOWas, as some have informed us, the
freedman of one Bursenus, a native of Gaul.
He himself
tells us, in his little work called " Indignatio,"
that he was
born free, and being left an orphan, was exposed to be easily
stripped of his patrimony during the licence of SyUa's administrations,
tie had a great number of distinguished pupils,
and was highly esteemed as a preceptor suited to those who
had a poetical turn, as appears from these short lines :
Cato grammatieus,Latina Siren,
Qui solus legit ac facit poetas.
Cato,the Latin Siren,grammartaught and verse,
To form the poet skilled, and poetryrehearse.
Besides

his Treatise

on Grammar, he composed

some poems,

: Eratosthenes, an Athenian philosopher, flourished in Erypt, under
three of the Pto|emies successively. Strabo often mentions him. Se_
xvh. p. 576.
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Tici,la

Lydia_ doetorummaxima eura liber.
"Lydia,"
Cinna I thus

notices

a work to men of learning dear.
the

"Diana."

Seeula permaneat nostri Diana Catonis.
Immortal be our Cato's song of Dian.
lie lived to extreme
and a/most in actual
when
he gave up
Bibaculus
tells us :

old age, but in the lowest state of penury,
want;
having
retired to a small cottage
his Tusculan
villa
to his creditors;
as

Si quis forte mei domum Catonis,
Depietas minio assulas, et illos
Custodis vidit hortulos Priapi,
Miratur, quibus ille disciplinis,
Tantam sit sapientiam assecutus,
Quem tres cauliculi et selibra farris ;
Racemi duo, tegul_ sub un_,
Ad summam prope nutriant senectam.
"If, perchance, any one has seen the house of my Cato, with marble slabs
of the richest hues, and his gardens worthy of having Priapus _ for their
guardian, he may well wonder by what philosophy he has gained so much
wisdom, that a daily allowance of three eoleworts, half.a-pound of meal,
and two bunches of grapes, under a narrow roof, should serve for his
subsistence to extreme old age."
And he says in another

place :

Catonis modo, Galle, Tusculanum
Tota creditor urbe venditabat.
Mirati sumus unicum magistrum,
Summum grammaticum, optimum poetam,
Omnes solvere posse qumstiones,
Unum ditlieile expedire nomen.
En cor Zenodoti, en jecur Cratetis ys
"_'e lately
saw,my Gailus,
Cato'sTusculanvillaexposedto puhlic
saleby hiscreditors
; and wonderedthatsuch an unrivalled
master o/
ConmliusHelviusCinnawas an epigrammatic
poet,of thesame ago
asCatullus.Ovid mentionshim, Tr/st/n,
xi.435.
lh'iapus
was worshippedastheprotector
of gardens.
L_2
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the schools, most eminent grammarian,and accomplished poet, could
solve all proposiuonsand yet found one question too difficvttfor him to
settle,--how to pay his debts. We find m him the gcoms of Zenodotus,1
the wisdom of Crates.''2
XII. COR_E_IVSEPICADI_S,
a freedmanofLuciusCornelius
Sylla,the dictator,
was his apparitor
in theAugural priesthood,and much belovedby hisson Faustus; sothathe was
proud to callhimselfthe freedman of both. He completed
thelastbook of Sylla's
Commentaries,which hispatronhad
left unfinished. _
XIII.
LABE_IUS ttrE_ was bought by his master out of a
slave-dealer's cage, and obtained his freedom on account of
his devotion to learning.
It is reported that his disinterestedness was such, that he gave gratuitous instruction
to the children of those who were proscribed in the time of
Sylla.
XIV. CCRTIVS NICIA was the intimate friend of Cneius
Pompeius and Caius Memmins;
but having carried notes
from Memmius to Pompey's wife, 4 when she was debauched
by Memmius, Pompey was indignant, and forbad him his
house.
He was also on familiar terms with Marcus Cicero,
who thus speaks of him in his epistle to Dolabelta :s ,, I have
more need of receiving letters from you, than you have of
desiring them from me. For there is nothing going on at
Rome in which I think you would take any interest, except,
perhaps, that you may like to know that I am appointed
umpire between our friends Nicias and Vidius.
The one,
it appears, alleges in two short verses that Nicias owes him
Zenodotus, the grammarian, was librarian to the first Ptolemy at
Alexandria,and tutor to his sons.
2 For Crates, see before, p. 507.
a We find from Plutarch that Sylla was employed two days before his
death, in completing the twenty-second book of his Commentaries;
and, foreseeing his fate, entrusted them to the care of Lucullus, who,
with the assistance of Epicadius, corrected and arrangedthem. Epicadius
also wrote on Heroic verse, and Cognomina.
Plutarch, in his Life of Cmsar,speaks of the loose conductof Mucia,
Pompey's wife, during her husband's absence.
b Faro. Epist. 9.
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money; the other, like an Aristarehus, cavils at them.
I,
like an old eriti% am to decide whether they are _N'ieias's or
spurious."
Again, in a letter to Atticus, _ he says: "As to what you
write about Nicias, nothing could give me greater pleasure
than to have him with me, if I was in a position to enjoy his
society ; but my province is to me a place of retirement and
solitude.
Sicea easily reconciled himself to this state of
things, and, therefore, I would prefer hating him.
Besides,
you are well aware of the feebleness, and the nice and luxurious habits, of our friend Nicias.
Why should I be the
means of making him uncomfortable, when he can afford me
no pleasure ? At the same time, I value his goodwill."
XV. LEprous was a freedman of Pompey the Great, and
attended him in most of his expeditions.
On the death of his
patron and his sons, he supported himself by teaching in a school
which he opened near the temple of Tellus, in the Carin_e, in
the quarter of the city where the house of the Pompeys stood. _
Such was his regard for his patron's memory, that when Sallust described him as having a brazen face, and a shameless
mind, he lashed the historian in a most bitter satire, _ as "a
bull's-pizzle, a gormandizer, a braggart, and a tippler, a man
whose life and writings were equally monstrous ;" besides
charging him with being "a most unskilful plagiarist, who
borrowed the language of Cato and other old writers."
It is
related, that, in his youth, having escaped from slavery by
the contrivance of some of his friends, he took refuge in his
own country; and, that after he had applied himself to the
liberal arts, he brought the price of his freedom to his former
master, who, however, struck by his talents and learning,
gave him manumission gratuitously.
XVI. Qcl_rvs
Cz_'iLrvs, an Epirot by descent, but born
at Tusculum, was a freedman of Attieus Satrius, a Roman
Cicero_d ,fit. xii. 36.
2 See before, &_ovs'rvs, c. v.
LenJeuswas not singular in his censureof Sallust. Lactantius, 1|_
t2, gives him an infamouscharacter; and Horacesaysof him,
Libertinarumdico; Sallustiusin quas
Non minus iasaait, quamqui m_echatur._,'_at,i. 2. 45
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knight, tc whom Cicero addressed his Epistles)
He became
the tutor of his patron's daughter, _ who was contracted to
Marcus Agrippa, but being suspected of an illicit intercourse
with her, and sent away on that account, he betook himself
to Cornelilm Gallus, and lived with him on terms of the greatnst
intimacy, which, indeed, was imputec, to Gallus as one of his
heaviest offences, by Augustus.
Then, after the condenmation
and death of Gallus, s he opened a school, but had few pupils,
and those very young, nor any belonging to the higher orders,
excepting the children of those he could not refuse to admit.
He was the first, it is said, who held disputations in Latin,
and who began to lecture on Virgil and the other modern poets ;
_hich the verse of Domitius Marcus _ points out.
Epirota tenellorum nutrienlavatum.
The Epirot who,
With tender care, our unfled_l poets nursed.
XVII. YERan_s :FTAcCVs,6 a freedman, distinguished himself by a new mode of teaching ; for it was his practice to exercise the wits of his scholars, by encouraging
emulation
among them ; not only proposing the subjects on which they
were to write, but offering rewards for those who were sueeessful in the contest.
These consisted of some ancient, handsome, or rare book. Being, in consequence, selected by Augustus, as preceptor to his grandsons, he transferred his entire
school to the Palatium, but with the understanding
that he
should admit no fresh scholars.
The hall in Catiline's house,
I The name ofthewell-known
Roman knight,
towhom Cicero
ad.
dressed
hisEpistles,
was TitusPomponiusAtticus.
AlthoughSatrias
was the name ofa family
at Rome, no connection
betweenitand
Atticus
canbefound,
sothatthetext
issupposed
tobecorrupt.
Quintus
Cecilius
wasanuncleofAtticus,
andadopted
him. The freedman
mentioned
inthis
chapter
probably
assumedhisname,he havingbeenthe
property
ofC_ecihus
; asitwasthecustomforfreedmen
to adoptthe
names of their patrons.
2 Suetonius, T_BzRIus, c. viii. Her name was Pomponia.
$ _ee AUGUSTUS, C. lxvi.
He is mentioned
before,

c. ix.

s Verrius Flaccus is mentioned by St. Jerome, in conjunction with
Athenodorus of Tarsus, a Stoic philosopher, to have flourished a.u.g.
2024, which is A v.c. 759 ; A.n. 9. He is alsopraisedby Gellius, Maca_
h!2s, Pliny,and Priscian.

which had then been added to the palace, was ass:gncd him
for hls school, with a yearly allowance of one hundred thousand sesterces.
He died of old age, in the reign of Tiberius.
There is a statue of him at Prmneste, in the semi-circle at the
lower side of the forum, where he had set up calendars arranged by himself, and inscribed on slabs of marble.
X¥III.
LvcIUS CaAssrTms, a native of Tarentum, and in
rank a freedman, had the cognomen of Pasides, which he
afterwards changed for Pansa.
His first employment
w_,
connected with the stage, and his business was to assist the
writers of farces.
After that, he took to giving lessons in a
gallery attached to a house, until his commentary on "The
Smyrna '" so brought him into notice, that the following lines
were written on him:
Uni Crassitio se credere Smyrnaprobavit.
Desinite mdocti, conjugio hancpetere.
Sob Crassitiose dixit nubere velle :
Intima cuisoil nots sua exstiterint.
Crassttiusonly countson Smyrna's love,
Fruitlessthe wooingsof the unlettered prove;
Crassitiusshe receives with lovingarms,
For he alone unveiledher hiddenclmrmJ.
However, after having taught many scholars, some of whom
were of high rank, and amongst others, Julius Antonius, the
triumvir's son, so that he might be even compared with Verrius
Flaccus ; he suddenly closed his school, and joined the sect of
Quintus Septimius, the philosopher.
XIX. Scm_o_IvS AI"EU0DISIVS,the slave and disciple of
0rbilius, who was afterwards redeemed and presented with his
freedom by 8cribonia, 2 the daughter of Libo who had been
the wife of Augustus, taught in the time of ¥errins;
whose
books on Orthography he also revised, not without some severe
remarks on his pursuits and conduct.
XX. C. _vr_vs FIYQI_vs, a freedman of Augustus, was u
native of Spain, although some say he was born at Alexan- Cinnawrote a poem, which he called " Smyrna," and was nine ye=t_
imoompusing,as Catullus informs us, 93. I.
See Aueusvvs, co.bxii.1_

dria, and that when that city was taken, C_esar brought him,
then a boy, to Rome. He closely and carefully imitated
Cornelius Alexander, x a Greek grammarian, who, ibr his anti°
quarian knowledge, was called by many Polyhistor, and by
some History.
He had the charge of the Palatine library, but
that did not prevent him from having many scholars ; and he
was one of the moat intimate friends of the poet Ovid, and of
Caius :Lieinius, the histori:m, a man ot' consular rank/ who
has related that Hyginus dwd v,.ry poor, and was supported by
his liberality as long as he hved.
Julius Modestus, s who was
a freedman of Hyginus, followed the footsteps of his patron in
his studies and learning.
XXI. Calvs MELXSSVS,
_a native of Spoletum, was fi'ee-born,
but having been exposed by his parents in consequence of
quarrels between them, he received a good education from his
foster-father, by whose care and industry he was brought up:
and was made a present of to Mec_enas, as a grammarian.
:Finding himself valued and treated as a friend, he preferred to
continue in his state of servitude, although he was claimed by
his mother, choosing rather his present condition than that
which his real origin entitled him to. In consequence, his
freedom was speedily given him, and he even became a favourite with Augustus.
By his appointment he was made
curator of the library, in the portico of Octavia ;6 and, as he
himself informs us, undertook to compose, when he was a sexagenarian, his books of " Witticisms,"
which are now called
" The Book of Jests."
Of these he accomplished one hundred
and fifty, to which he afterwards added several more. He
1 Cornelius &lexander,who had also the name of Polyhistor, was born
at Miletus, and being taken prisoner, and bought by Cornehus, was
brought to Rome,and becoming tn_ teacher, had ins freedom given him,
with the name of his patron, lie flourished in the time of Sylla, and
composed a great number of works ; amongst which were fivebooks on
Rome. Suetomus has already told us [AugusTus, xxixJ that he had the
care of the Palatine Library.
2 No such consul as Caius Lieinius appears in the Fasti ; and it is so W
posed to be a mistake for C. Atinins, who was the colleague of Cn.
Dumitius Calvinus, A.v.o. 713, and wrote a book on the Civtl War.
3 Juhns Modestus, in whom the name af the Julian _mily was still
preserved, _s mentioned with approbatmn by Gelhus, Martial, Qumtilisu_
arid others.
Mehssus is mentioned by Ovid, De Pontlf. iv 16---30.
_e Auot_srus, c xx_x.p 9.3, nod note
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also composed a new kind of story about those who wore the
toga, and called it "Trabeat." i
_XTI. MARcus PoatPOXlUS5[ARcmmvs, a very severe critic
of the Latin tongue, who sometimes pleaded causes, in a certain
address on the plaintiff's behalf, persisted in charging his
adversary with making a solecism, until Cassius Severus appealed to the judges to grant an adjournment until his client
should produce another grammarian, as he was not prepared
to enter into a controversy'respecting
a solecism, instead of
defending his client's rights.
On another occasion, when he
had found fault with some expression in a speech made by
Tiberius, Atteius Capito 2 affirmed, "that if it was not Latin,
at least it would be so in time to come ;" " Capito is wrong,"
cried Marcellus;
"it is certainly in your power, Cmsar, to
confer the freedom of the city on whom you please, but you
cannot make words for us."
Asinius Gallus s tells us that he
was formerly a pugilist, in the following epigram.
Qui caput ad l*evamdeicit, glossemata nobis
Praeciptt; os nullum, vel potius pugilis.
Who ducked his head, to shun another'sQfist,
Though he expound old saws,--yet, well I wist.
With pummelled nose and face, he's but a pugihst.
XX[II. R_._mvs P_L2E_O_,_ of Vieentia, _ the offspring of a
bond-woman, acquired the rudiments
of learning, first as the
companion of a weaver's, and then of his master's, son, at
school. Being afterwards made free, he taught at Rome, where
he stood highest in the rank of the grammarians;
but he was
so infamous for every sort of vice, that Tiberius and his successor Claudius publicly denounced him as an improper person
to have the education of boys and young men entrusted to him.
Still, his powers of narrative and agreeable style of speaking
made him very popular; besides which, he had the gift of
in,king extempore verses.
_[e also wrote a great many in
I The trabea was a x_hite robe, with a purple border, of a different
la_hion from lhe toga
2 See before,c x.
a See CLAUDIUS,
C. xli. and _le.
kemmiub Paivemonappearsto have been eotemporarywith Plin_gmi
Quintilian,who speak highly of him.
Now Vtcenza,
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varlo.s and uncommon metres.
His insolence was such, that
he called Marcus ¥arro "a hog :" and bragged that "letters
were born and would perish with him ;" and that "his name
was not introduced inadvertently in the Bucolies, _ as Virgil
divined that a Palmmon would some day be the judge of all
poets and poems."
He also boasted, that having once fallen
into the hands of robbers, they spared him on account of the
celebrity his name had acquired.
He was so luxurious, that he took the bath many times in a
day ; nor did his means suffice for his extravagance, although
his school brought him in forty thousand sesteroes yearly, and
he received not much less from his private estate, which he
managed with great care. He also kept a broker's shop for
the sale of old clothes ; and it is well known that a vine, 2 he
planted himself, yielded three hundred and fifty bottles of
wine.
:But the greatest of all his vices was his unbridled
licentiousness in his commerce with women, which he carried
to the utmost pitch of foul indecency. 3 They tell a droll story
of some one who met him in a crowd, and upon his offering
to kiss him, could not escape the salute.
"_[aster,"
said
he, " do you want to mouth every one you meet with in a
h_ry ?"
XXIV.

_[ARC_S

VALERID'S

PRO]3US,

of

Berytus,' after long

aspiring to the rank of centurion, being at last tired of waiting,
devoted himself to study.
He had met with some old authors
at a bookseller's shop in the provinces, where the memory of
ancient times still lingers, and is not quite forgotten, as it
is at Rome. Being anxious carefully to reperusc these, and
afterwards to make acquaintance with other works of the same
kind, he found himself an object of contempt, and was laughed
I ,, Audiat hmc tantum vel qui venit, ecce, Pal_emon."--Ecc/.
iii. 50.
2 All the editions have the word vilemz
but we might conjecture,
from
the large produce,
that it is a m_stake for _ineam,
a vineyard : in which
case the word vasa might be rendered,
not bottles,
but casks.
The era°
p.bora held about nine gallons.
Pliny mentions
that
Remmius bought
a
fa_vn near the turning on the Nomentan
road, at the tenth mile-atone from
Rome.
s ,, Usque ad infamiam
oris."--See
TrslR_vs,
p. 220, and the _t_.
Now Beyrout.
on the coast of Syria.
It was one of the colonic8
fnnlided by Julius C_vsar when he transported
80,000
Roman citizens to

_weigu p_,t_.--JuLxv8, xlii.
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._t for his lectures, instead of their gaining him fame or profit.
Still. however, he persisted in his purpose, and emplo_ _d himself in correcting, illustrating, and adding notes to many works
which he had collected, his labours being confined to the province of a grammarian, and nothing more.
:He had, properly
speaking, no scholars, but some few followers.
:For he never
taught in such a way as to maintain the character of a master ;
but was in the habit of admitting one or two, perhaps at most
three or four, disciples in the afternoon ; and _ bile he lay at
case and chaffed freely on ordinary topics, he occasionally
read some book to them, but that did not often happen.
He
published a few slight treatises on some subtle qu(_tions, besides which, he left a l_ge collection of observatioas on the
language of the tm_ata.

LIVES
OF EMINE3TT RHETORICIANS.

I. Rn-ETORIC,also, as well as Grammar, was not introduced
amongst us till a late period, and with still more difficulty,
inasmuch as we find that, at times, the practice of it was even
prohibited.
In order to leave no doubt of this, I will subjoin
an ancient decree of the senate, as well as an edict of the censors :_" In the consulship of Cafi_sFannius 8trabo, and Jfa/reva
Vateriu* 2dessala :t the prmtor Marcus Pomponius moved tho
senate, that an act be passed respecting Philosophers
and
Rhetoricians.
In this matter, they have decreed as follows :
' IT sgAIm n_ I_w_vr. for M. Pomponius, the printer, to take
such measures, and make such provisions, as the good of the
Republic, and the duty of his office, require, that no Philosophers or Rhetoricians be suffered at Rome.' "
After some interval, the censor Cnmus Domitius ._nobarbus
and Lucius Lioinius Crassus issued the following edict upon the
same subject : "IT is WEPOItT_nto USthat certain persons have
instituted a new kind of discipline ; that our youth resort to
their schools; that they have assumed the title of Latin Rhetoricians ; and that young men waste their time there for whole
days together.
Our ancestors have ordained what instruction
it is fitting their children should receive, and what schools
they should attend.
These novelties, contrary to the customs
and instructions of our ancestors, we neither approve, nor do
they appear to us good.
Wherefore it appears to be our duty
that we should notify our judgment both to those who keep
such schools, and those who are in the practice of frequenting
them, that they meet our disapprobation."
However, by slow degrees, rhetoric manifested itself to be e
Tbi, _enatus consultum was made J..g.¢. 592.
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useful and hen. Jrable study, and many persons devoted themselves to it, both as a means of defence and of' acquiring
reputation.
Cicero declaimed in Greek until his prmtorship,
but afterwards, as he grew older, in Latin also ; and even in
the consulship of ttirtius
and Pansa, 1 whom he calls "his
great and noble disciples."
Some historians state that Cneius
Pompey resumed the practice of declaiming even during the
civil war, in order to be better prepared to argue against Caius
Curio, a young man of great talents, to whom the defence of
Cmsar was entrusted.
They say, likewise, that it was not forgotten by ]_[ark Antony, nor by Augustus, even during the war
of Modena. l_ero also declaimed _ even after he became emperor,
in the first year of his reign, which he had done b_ fore in
public but twice. Many speeches of orators were also published.
In consequence, public favour was so much attracted to the
study of rhetoric, that a vast number of professors and learned
men devoted themselves to it ; and it flourished to such a degree, that some of them raised themselves by it to the rank of
senators and the highest offices.
But the same mode of teaching was not adopted by all, nor,
indeed, did individuals always confine themselves to the same
system, but each varied his plan of teaching according to circumstances.
_or they were accustomed, in stating their argument with the utmost clearness, to use figures and apologies,
to put cases, as circumstances required, and to relate facts, sometimes briefly and succinctly, and, at other times, more at large
and with greater feeling.
Nor did they omit, on occasion, to
resort to translations from the Greek, and to expatiate in the
praise, or to launch their censures on the faults, of illustrious
men.
They also dealt with matters connected with every-day
life, pointing out such as are useful and necessary, and such
as are hurtful and needless. They had occasion often to support
the authority of fabulous accounts, and to detract from that of
historical narratives, which sort the Greeks call "Propositions,"
"Refutations"
and " Corroborations,"
until by a gradual prooess they have exhausted these follies, and arrive at the gist
of .*.heargument.
Among the ancients, subjects of controversy were drawn
either from history, as indeed some are ewm now, or from
Hirtius and Pansa were consuls
s See NK_o, c. x.

A._.¢.

710.
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actual facts, of recent occurrence.
It was, f_lerefore, the
custom to state them precisely, with details of the names of
places.
We certainly so find them collected and pubhshed,
and it may be well to give one or two of them literally, by
way of example :
"A company of young men from the city, having made an
excursion to Ostia in the summer season, and going down to
the beach, fell in with some fishermen who were casting theh
nets in the sea. Having bargained with them for the haul,
whatever it might turn out to be, for a certain sum, they paid
down the money.
They waited a long time while the nets
were being drawn, and when at last they were dragged on
shore, there was no fish in them, but some gol(t sewn up in a
basket.
The buyers claim the haul as theirs, the fishermen
assert that it belongs to them."
Again : "Some dealers having to land from a ship at Brnndusium a cargo of slaves, among which there was a handsome
boy of great value, they, in order to deceive the collectors of
the customs, smuggled him ashore in the dress of a freeborn youth, with the bullum 1 hung about his neck.
The
fraud easily escaped detection.
They proceed to Rome; the
affair becomes the subject of judicial inquiry;
it is alleged
that the boy was entitled to his freedom, because his master
had voluntarily treated him as free."
Formerly, they called these by a Greek term, av_rgt_fl¢, but
of late "controversies;"
but they may be either fictitious
eases, or those which come under trial in the courts.
Of the
eminent professors of this science, of whom any memorials
are extant, it would not be easy to find many others than
those of whom I shall now proceed to give an account.
II. Lvcrvs P_OTrVs GALLVS. Of him Marcus Tullius Cicero
thus writes to Marcus Titinnius :2 "I remember well that
when we were boys, one Lucius 1)lotius first began to teach .
Latin; and as great numbers flocked to his school, so that aL
who were most devoted to study were eager to take lessons
from him, it was a great trouble to me that I too was not allowed
to do so. I was prevented, however, by the decided opinion
As to the Bullum, see before, JVLT JS,C.lxxxiv.
: Thinextract givenby Suctonius is all we knowof any ep_t:e addressed
by Cicero to MarcusTitiumas.
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of men of the great,.st
le_Lrnhlg,
who considered
thatitwas
best to cultivate
the genius by the studyof Greek." This
same Gallus,
for he livedtoa greatage,was pointedat by
M. Cmlius,in a speechwhich he was forcedto make in his
own cause,as having suppliedhisaccuser,
Atracinus,
_ with
materials
forhischarge. Suppressing
hisname, he saysthat
such a rhetorician
was likebarleybread_ comparedtoa wheaten
loaf,--windy,
chaffy,
and coarse.
HI. Lvcms OCTAcrzxus
Pixies issaidtohave beena slave,
and, accordingto the old custom,chainedto the door like
a watch-dog;suntil,
having beenpresented
with his freedom
forhisgeniusand devotionto learning,
he drew up forhis
patronthe actof accusation
in a causehe was prosecuting.
Afterthat,becominga professor
of rhetoric,
he gave instructionstoCneiusPompey the Great,and composed an account
of hisactions,
aswellasof thoseof hisfather,
beingthefirst
freedman,accordingto the opinionof Cornelius
B'epos,
4who
venturedtowritehistory,
which beforehistimehad notbeen
done by any one who was notof thehighestranksin society.
IV. About thistime,EPn)ms 6 having fallenintodisgrace
forbringinga falseaccusation,
openeda schoolof instruction,
inwhich he taught,among others,
Mark Antony and Augustus.
On one occasion
CaiusCanutiusjeeredthem forpresumingto
belongtothepartyoftheconsulIsauricus
sinhisadministration
of therepublic
; upon which he replied,
thathe would ratherbe
thedisciple
ofIsaurieus,
thanofEpidius,
thefalse
accuser.
This
Epidiusclaimedtobe descendedfromEpidiusNuncio,who, as
SeeCicero's
Oration,
proCmlio,
whereAtracinus
isfrequently
men.
tioned,
especially
cc.i.andiii.
" Hordearium
rhe_orem."
s From themannerinwhichSuetonius
speaks
oftheoldcustomof
chaining
oneofthelowest
slaves
totheoutergate,
tosupply
theplace
ofa watch-dog,
itwouldappear
tohavebeendisused
inhistime.
t The workinwhichCornelius
Ncposmadethis
statement
islost.
b Pliny
mentions
withapprobation
C.Epidius,
whowrotesometreatises
m whichtrees
arerepresented
asspeaking
; and theperiod
inwhichhe
flourished,
agrees
withthatassigned
totherhe¢orician
herenamed by
Suetonius.--P//n. xvii. 25.
e lsanricus
was consul
withJulius
CmsarII.,
A_u.c.
,00,awl age_
with L. Antony, A.U.e. 712.
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zuczmt _aclitions assert, fell into the fountain of the fi_ez
8arnus 1when the streams were overflown, and not being ai'terwards found, was reckoned among the number of the gods.
g. Saxros CLOD,S, a native of Sicily, a professor both of
Greek and Latin eloquence, had bad eyes and a facetious
tongue.
It was a saying of his, that he lost a pair of eyes
from his intimacy with Mark Antony, the triumvir. 2 Of his
wife, Fulvia, when there was a swelling in one of her cheeks,
he said that " she tempted the point of his style ;,,s nor did
Antouy think any the worse of him for the joke, but quite enjoyed it; and soon afterwards, when Antony was consul, 4 he
even made him a large grant of land, which Cicero charges him
with in his I_hilippics. _ "You patronize," he said, " a masWr
of the schools for the sake of his buffoonery, and make a rhetorician one of your pot-companions;
allowing him to cut
his jokes on any one he pleased ; a witty man, no doubt, but
it was an eas.y matter to say smart things of such as you and
your compamons.
But listeD, Conscript Fathers, while I tell
you what reward was given to this rhetorician,
and let the
wounds of the republic be laid bare to view.
You assigned
two thousand acres cf the Leontiae territory s to Sextus Clodius,
the rhetorician,
and not content with that, exonerated the
estate from aU taxes.
Hear this, and learn from the extravagance cf the grant, how little wisdom is displayed in your
acts."
VI. C_s

AL_v'_lvs Szr.vs, of _ovara, z while, in the execu-

! A river in the ancmnt Campania, now called the Sarao, which dis.
charges itself into the bay of Naples.
s Epidius attributes the injury received by his eyes to the corrupt
habits he contracted in the society of M. Antony.
3 The direct allusionis to the "style" or probe used by surgeons in
opening tumours.
4 MarkAntony was consul with Julius Csesar,x.u.c. 709. See before,
JULIUS,

C lxxix.

Philipp. xi. 17.
s I_eontmm,now called Lentini, was a town in Sicily, the foundationo!
which is related by Thucydides,vi. p. 412. Polybius describesthe Leon.
tine fields as the most fertile part of Sicily. Polyb. vii. 1 And sea
CAeero,contra Verrem,iii. 46, 47.
Novara,a town 3f the Milanese.
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tion of the office of edile in his native place, he was sitting for
the administration of justlce, was dragged by the feet from the
tribunal by some persons against wh_,m he was pronouncing
a decree.
In great indignation at this usage, he made straight
for the gate of the to_-n, and proceeded to Rome. There he
was admitted to fellowship, and lodged, with Plancus the
orator, 1 whose practice it was, before he made a speech in public, to set up some one to take the contrary side in the argument.
Tile office was undertaken
by Albutius with such
success, that he silenced Plancus, who did not venture to put
himself in competition with him.
This bringing' him into
notice, he coUeeted an audience of his own, and it was his
custom to open the question proposed for debate, sitting; but
as he warmed with the subject, he stood up, and made his peroration in that posture.
His declamations were of diff°vent
kinds; sometimes brilliant and polished, at others, that they
might not be thought to savour too much of the schools, hc
curtailed them of all ornament, and used only familiar phrases.
He also pleaded causes, but rarely, being employed in such a¢
were of the highest importance, and in everT case undertaking
the peroration only.
In the end, he gave up practising in the forum, partly from
shame, partly from fear. For, in a certain trial before the court
of the One Hundred, 2 having lashed the defendant as a man
void of natural affection for his parents, he called upon him by
a bold figure of speech, "to swear by the ashes of his fa_er
and mother which lay unburied ;" l_is adversary taking him
up for the suggestion, and the judges frowning upon it, he lost
his cause, and was much blamed.
At another time, on atria:
for murder at Milan, before Lucius I)iso, the proconsul, having
to defend the culprit, he worked himself up to such a pitch of
vehemence, that in a crowded court, who loudly applauded
him, notwithstanding
all the efforts of the lictor to maintain
order, he broke out into a lamentation
on the miserable state
of Italy, s then in danger of being again reduced, he said, into
s St. Jerom
disciple
time he
2 See
s He
part of

in Chron.

E_b.

describes

Lucius

Munatius

Plancus

as the

of Cicero, and a celebrated orator.
He founded Lyons during the
governed that part of the Roman provinces in Gaul.
AuGusTus,
c. xxxvL
meant to speak of Cisalpine Gaul, which, though geographically
a
Italy, did not till a late period enjoy the privileges of the _kel
MM
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the form of a province, and turning to the statue of Marous
Brutus, which stood in the forum, he invoked him as "the
founder and vind/cator of the liberties of the people."
For
this he narrowly escaped a prosecution.
Suffering, at an advanced period of life, from an ulcerated tumour, he returned
to Novara, and calling the people together in a public assembly, addressed them in a set speech, of considerable length,
explaining the reasons which induced him to put an end to
existence : and this he did by abstaining from food.
territories united to Rome,and was administeredby a pnvtor undert:_e
forms of a dependent province. It was admitted to equal rights by _,_
triumvirs, after the death of Julius C_sar. Albutius intimatedthat tha_
rights werenow in dange.r.
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AND RHETORICIANS

LIVES OF THE POETS.

THE

LIFE

OF TERENCE.

Pmmrcs Tm_.x_n_s _
a native of Carthage, was a slave, _t
Rome, of the senator Terentius I,ucanus, who, struck by hiu
abilities and handsome person, gave him not only a liberal education in his youth, but his freedom when he arrived at years
of maturity.
Some say that he was a captive taken in _ar,
but this, as Fenestella _ informs us, could by no means have been
the case, since both his birth and death took place in the interval between the termination of the second Punic war and
the commencement of the third ;s nor, even supposing that ho
had been taken prisoner by the _umidian or Getulian tribes,
could he have fallen into the hands of a Roman general,
there was no commercial intercourse between the Italians and
Africans until after the fall of Carthage. 3 Terence lived in
great familiarity with many persons of high station, and especially with Seipio Africanus, and Caius Lmlius, whose favour
he is even supposed to have purchased by the foulest means.
But FenesteUa reverses the charge, contending that Terence
was older than either of them.
Cornelius :Nepes, however,
I LuciusFenestella, an historical writer, is mentioned by Lactantins,
Seneca, and pliuy, who says, that he died towards the close of the reigu
of Tiberius.
s The second Punic warended A.v.c. 552, and the third began A.v.c.
605. Terencewas probablyborn about 560.
s Carthage waa laid in ruins A.u.c. 606 or 607, six hundred and sixtyo
seven yearsafter_ tount_atioa.
z_M2

informs us tha_ they were all of nearly equM age ; and Porclus
intimates a suspicion of this criminal commerce in the following passag_ :_
" While Terence plays the wanton with the great, and recommends himself to them by the meretricious ornaments of
his person ; while, with greedy ears, he drinks in the divine
melody of Africanus's voice ; while he thinks of being a cenr_ant guest at the table of Furius, and the handsome Lmlius ;
_hile he thinks that he is fondly loved by them, and often
invited to Albanum for his youthful beauty, he finds himself
stripped of his property, and reduced to the lowest Grate _:
indigence.
Then, withdrawing
from the world, he betook
himself to Greece, where he met his end, dying at Strymphalos,
a town in Arcadia. What availed him the friendship of Seipio,
of Lmlius, or of Furius, three of the most affluent nobles of
that ago ._ They did not even minister to his necessities so
much as to provide him a hired house, to which his slave might
return with the intelligence of his master's death."
He wrote comedies, the earliest of which, T_ Andria,
having to be performed at the public spectacles glveu by the
_ediles, 1 he was commanded to read it first before C_ecilius2
Having been introduced while C_ecilins was at supper, and
being meanly dressed, he is reported to have read the beginning of the play seated on a low stool near the great man's
couch. But after reciting a few verses, he was invited to take
his place at table, and, having supped with his host, went
through the rest to his great delight.
This play and five
others were received by the public with similar applause,
although ¥olcatius, in his enumeration of them, says that
" T_ l:[ecgraa must not be reckoned among these."
T_ _unuvA was even acted twice the same day, 4 and earned
more money than any comedy, whoever was the writer, had
1 These entertainmentswere given by the mdiles M. Fulvitm Nobilior
and M. AciliusGlabrio,A.u.c. 587.
St. Jerom alsostates that Terencereadthe "Andria"t_ Caceiliuswho
was a comic poet at Rome; but it is clearly an anachronism,as he died
.wo yearsbeforethis period. It is proposed,therefore,to amend the text
by substituting Acilius,the _edile; a correction recommended by all the
circumstances,and approved by Pitiseus and Ernesti.
The " tIecyra," T/w Mother-in-law,is one of Terence's plays.
The "Eunuch" was not brought out till five yearsafter the Andria,
a.v c. 592.
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e'-_r 4one before, namely, eight
thousand
sesterees :_ besides
which, a certain sum accrued to the author for the title.
But
Varro prefers the opening of Tt_ _ldelpkF to that of Menander.
It is very commonly
reported that Terence was assisted in his
works by LmLius and Scipio, s with whom he lived in such
great intimacy.
He gave some currency to this report himself, nor did he ever attempt
to defend himself against it, except in a Light way;
as in the prologue to The .,4ddThi.
Nam quod isti dicunt malevoli, homines nobiles
Hnnc adjutare, assidueque una scribere ;
Q_d illi
male.dictum
vehemensexistlmant,
Earnlaudem hieducitmaximam : cureillis
placet,
qui vobisuniversis
etpopuloplacent
;
Quorum operainbello,
inotio,
innegotio,
Suo quisque tempore usus eat sine superblY.
For this,
Which malice tells that certain noble persons
Assist the bard, and write in concert with him,
That which they deem a heavy slander, he
Esteems his gr_test praise : that he _an please
Those who in war, in peace, as counsellors,
Have rendered you the dearest _ervicea,
And ever borne their [aculties
so meekly.
Co/ma_
He appears to have protested
against
this imputation
with
less earnestness,
because the notion was far flora being disagreeable
to Lmlius and Scipio.
It therefore
gained
ground,
and prevailed
in after-times.
Quintus Memmius,
in his speech in his own defence, says :
"Publius
Afrieanus,
who borrowed
from Terence a character
which he had acted in private, brought
it on the stage in his
name."
l_epos tells us he found in some book that C. LmLius,
when he was on some _ion
at Puteoli,
on the calends [the
lirst] of March, 4 being requested
by his wife to rise early,
i About £80 sterling ; the price paid for the two performances.
What
further right of authorship is meant by the words following, is not very.
clear.
z The _'AdeIphi"was first
acteda.v.c.593.
3 Thisreportismentionedby Cicero(Ad/lttie.
vii.
3),who applies
it
to the younger I,_elius. The Scipm here mentioned is Scipio Mricanu_
who was at, this time about twenty-one ),ears of age.
t The calends of March was the festival of married women. See be.
[orej V_aWASlA_,C.xix.
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begged her not to suffer him to be disturbed, as he had gone
bed late, having been engaged in writing with more than usual
success.
On her ask:ng him to tell her what he had been writLug, he repeated the verses which are found in the :Heautono
timoroumenos :
Satinpol proterveme Syri promessa--Hem_on.IV. iv. I.
rfalth I the roffu_Syrns's impudent pretences--Santra _ is of opin/on that if Terence required any a_istance in
hiscompositions,
_ he would not have had recourse
to Scipio
and Lmlius,who were then veryyoun.
g mcn, but ratherto
Sulpieius
OaUus,= an accomplished
scholar,
who had been the
first
tointroduce
hisplaysatthegames given by theconsuls
;
or toQ. FabiusLabeo,or Marcus Popilius,'
both men of consularrank,as wellaspoets. It was for thisreasonthat,in
alludingtotheassistance
he had received,
he didnotspeak of
his coadjutorsasvery young men, but as personsof whose
services
thepeoplehad fullexperiencein peace,in war, and
ill the admlnlatration of affairs.
After he had given his comedies to the world, at a time
when he had not passed his thirty-fifth year, in order to avoid
suspicion, as he found others publishing their works under his
name, or else to make himself acqnainted with the modes of
life and habits of the Greeks, for the purpose of exhibiting
them in his plays, he withdrew firom Rome, to which he never
returned.
Volcatius gives this account of his death :
Sed ut Afersei pupulo deditcomae&as,
lter hie in Asiam fecit. Navem enm semel
Con.w.endit,vians nunquamest. Sic vita vacat.
) Santra, who wrote biugraldd_ of celebratedcharaeters,is mentioned
as "a man of learning," by St. $¢axma,in his prefaceto the book on the
EcclesiasticalWriters.
The idea seems to have pr_alled that Terence, originally an African
slave, could not have attair,ed that purity of style in Latin composition
which is found in his plays, without someassistance. The style of Phmdrus,
however,who was a slave from Thrace, and lived in the reign of Tiberius,
is equally pure, although no such su|pidon attaches to his work.
s Cicero(de _.
O_f. c. 207) gives $ulpicinsGallus a high character
u a finishedoratorand elepnt s_holar. He was consul when the ../_/r/4
w_ first produced.
Labeoand Popilins are also spoken of by Cicero in high terms. Ib,
0_. 21 and 24. Q. FahiusLaheo was consul with M. ClaudiusMarcellus.
b,U.0, 570, and Popiiius with L, Postumius Albinus, A.v.c. 580.
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When Afer had produced six plays for the entertainment of the people,
He embarked for Asia t but from the time he went on board ship
He was never seen again. Thus he ended his life.
Q Consentius
reports that he perished at sea on his voyage
back from Greece, and that one hundred
and eight plays, of
which he had made a version from Menander, _ were lost with
him.
Others
say that
he died at Stymphalo%
in Arcadia,
or
in Leucadia,
during
the consulship
of Cn. Cornelius DolabeEa
and Marcus Fulvius
Nobilior, _ worn out with a severe illness,
and with grief and _gret
for the loss of his baggage,
which
he had sent forward in a ship that was wrecked,
and contained
the last new plays he had written.
In person, Terence is reported
to have been rather short and
slender, with a dark complexion.
He had an only daughter,
who was afterwards
married to a Roman
knight ; and he left
also twenty
acres of garden
_ol"ound,s on the Appian Way, at
the Villa of Mars.
I, therefore,
wonder the more how Porcius
could have written
the verses,
uihil Publius
Scipio profuit, nihil ei L_elius, nihil Furius,
Tres per idem rumpus qui agitabant nobiles fscillime.
Eorum ille opera ne domum quidem habuit conductitiam
Saltem ut esset, quo referret obitum domini servulus, t
Afranius places him at the head of all the
declaring,
in his Co_/n't_d_,
Terentio non similem dices quempiam.
Terence's equal cannot soon be found.
On the

other

hand,

Volcatius

reckons

him

comic

inferior

writers,

not

only

1 The story of Terence's having converted into Latin plays this large
numl_er of Menander's Greek comedms, is heyond all probability, ct,no
sidermg the age at which he died, and other circumstances.
Indeed,
Menander never wrote so many as are here stated.
2 They were consuls A.u c. 59L Terence was, therefore, thirty*four
years old at the time of his death.
s Hartulorum, in the plural number. This term, often found in Roman
authors, not inaptly describes the vast number of little inclosures, consist°
ing of vineyards, orchards of fig-trees, peaches, &c., with patches of tillage, in which maize, legumes, melons, pumpkins, and other vegetables are
cultivated for sale, still found on small properties, in the south of
Europe, particularly in the neighbourhood of towns.
Suetouius has quoted these lines in the earher part of his ]_'9 of T_
fence. See Lefore p. b32, where they are translated.
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$v _Nmvlus,
pays

him

Plautus,

and Cmcilius,

but

also to Licinius

Cicero

this high compliment,
in his L_'mo--Tu quoque, qui solus leeto sermone, Teren6,
Conversum expressumque Latma voce Menandrmn
In medio populi sedatis voeibus offers,
Quidqmd come loquens, ac omnia duleia dmens.

"You,
choice
before
hushed

only, Terence,
translated
into Latin,
and clothed
in
language
the plays of Menander,
and brought
them
the public,
who, in crowded
audiences,
hung upon
applause-Grace marked each line, and every period charmed."
So also Caius C_esar :
Tu quoque tu in summis, 0 dimidiate Menander,
Poneris, et merito, Duri serm{:nlis
amator_
_enlbus atque utJnanl serlprls a{ljmlcta foret VlS
Comica, ut eequato virtus imlleret honore
Cure Grmcis, neque in hoc despectus parte jacere_ !
Unum hoc maceror, et doleo tibL deesse, T_remi.

" You, too, who divide
your honours with
_[enander,
will
take your place among
poets of the highest
order, and ju,tly
too, such is the purity
of your style.
Would
only that
to
your graceful
diction
was added more comic force, that your
_'orks might equal in merit the Greek masterpieces,
and _-our
infbriority
in this particular
should not expose you to censure.
This is my only regret ; in this, Terence,
I grieve
to say you
are wanting."
THE

LI_'E

OF

JUVENAL.

D. 5vxrcs
$Wr_ALIS,
who was either
the son _ of a wealthy
freedman,
or brought
up by him, it is not knoxrn which, declaimed
till the middle
of life, 2 more from the bent of his
inclination,
than from any desire to prepare himself
either for
the schools or the forum.
:But having composed
a short satiie, 3
which was clever enough,
on Paris,'
the actor of pantomimes,
i Juvenal was born at Aquinum, a town of the Volscians, as appears
by an ancient MS., and is intimated by tmnself. Sat. lin 319.
z lie must have bees therefore nearly fozty years old at this time, as
he lived to be eighty.
s The se_enHt of Juve_ml's Satires.
4 This Paris does not appear to have been the favourite of Nero, wha
wss pat to death by that prince [see NEgro, c. liv.], but another person o|
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and also on the poet of Claudius
Nero, who was puffed up by
having held some inferior
military
rank fbr six months only:
he afterwards
devoted himself
with much zeal to that style o!
writing.
For a while indeed, he had not the courage to read
them even to a small circle of auditors,
but it was not long
before he recited
his satires
to crowded
audiences,
and with
_ntire success ; and this he did twice or thrice, inserting
new
lines among those which he had originally
compos_,d.
Quod non dant proceres, dahit hi._trio, tu Camermos,
Et Bareas, tu nobihum magna atria curas.
Pr_fectos Pelopea facit, Philomela tribunos.
Behold an actor's patronage affords
A surer means of rising than a lord's !
&nd wilt thou _till the Carnerino's 1 court,
Or to the ha]s of Bareaa resort,
When tribunes Pelopea can create
And Philomela pr_efects, who shall rule the state ._
At that time the player was in high favour
at court, and
many of those who fawned
upon him were daily raised to
posts of honour.
Juvenal
therefore
incurred
the suspicion
of
having covertly
satirized occurrences
which were then passing_
and, although
eighty years old at that time, s he was immediately
removed
from the city, being sent into honourable
banishment
as prmfect of a cohort, which was under orders to
proceed to a station at the extreme
frontier of Egypt. _ That
the same name. who was patronised by the emperor Domitian.
The name
of the poet joined with him is not known. Salmatius thinks it was Statius
Pompihus, who sold to Paris, the actor, the play of Agave ;
Esurit, intactam Paridi nisi vendat Agaven,--Juv.
Sat. vii. 87.
1 Sulpieius Camerinus had been proconsul in Africa; Bareas Soranus
in Asia. :/heit. Aanal. xiii. 52 ; xvi. 23. Both of them are said to have
been corrupt in their admimstration;
and the satirist introduces their
names as examples of the rich and noble, whose influence was less than
that of favourite actors, or whose avarice prevented them from becoming
the patrons of poets.
2 The "Pelopea," was a tragedy founded on the story of the daughter
of Thyestes;
the " Philomela," a tragedy on the fate of |tys, whose
remains were served to his father at a banquet by Philomela and her stste_
Progne.
s This was in the time of Adrian.
Juvena., who wrote first in the
reigns of Domitian and Trajan, composed his last Satire but one in tha
third year of Adrian, A.u.c. 872.
$yene is meant, the frontier station of the imperial troops in tl ,_a
qtmrter of the world.
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Iort of punishment was selected, as it appeared severe enough
for an offence which was venial, and a mere piece of drollery.
However, he died very soon afterwards, worn down by griefs
and weary of his life.

THE

LIFE OF PEIISIUS.

AuLus PEm_rus FLAcccs was born the day before the Nones
of December [-4th Dee.l,' in the consulship of Fabins Persicus
and L. ¥itelllus.
He died on the eighth of the calends of
December [24th Nor.J, _ in the consulship of Rubrius Marius
and Asinius Gallus.
Though born at Volterra, in Etruria, he
was a Roman knight, allied both by blood and marriage to
persons of the highest rank. 3 He ended his days at an estate
he had at the eighth milestone on the Appian Way. His
father, Flacens, who died when he was barely six years old,
left him under the care of guardians, and his mother, Fulvia
Sitenna, who afterwards married Fusius, a Roman knight,
buried him also in a very few years.
Persius Flaccus pursued
his studies at ¥olterra till he was twelve years old, and then
continued them at Rome, under Remmins Palsemon, the grammarian, and Verginius Flaccus, the rhetorician.
Arriving at
the age of twenty-one, he formed a friendship with Annaens
Cornutus, _ which lasted through life ; and from him he learned
the rudiments of philosophy.
Among his earliest friends were
Caesius Bassus, s and Calpurnius Statura;
the latter of whom
died while Persius himseff was yet in his youth.
Servilius
x _.u.c. 786. Am. 34.
_ *.U.C.814. A.n. 62.
s Persius was one of the few men of rank and affluenceamong the Romans, who acquired distinction as writers ; the greater part of them having
b_n freedmen, as appears not only from these lives of the poets,
but from our author's notices of the grammarians and rhetoricians.
A Caius Persius is mentioned with distinction by Livy in the second
Punic war, IIist. xxvi. 39 ; and another of the same name hy Cicero, do
Orat. ii. 6, and by PIiny ; bat whether the poet was descended from
either of them, we have no means of ascertaining.
4 Persius addressed his fifth satire to Annseus Cornutus. He was a
native of Leptis, in Africa,and lived at Rome in the time of Nero, by
whom he was banished.
6 Csesius Bassus. a lyric poet, flourished during the reig_ of Nero and
t_at'ba, Persius dedicated his s_th Satire to him.

l_nmanus, 1he reverenced as a father.
Through Cor_'ltus he
was introduced to Ann_eus, as well as to Lucan, who was of
his own age, and also a disciple of Cornutus.
At that time
Cornutus was a tragic writer ; he belonged to the sect of the
Stoics, and left behind him some philosophical works.
Lucan
was _ delighted with the writings of Persius Flaccus, that he
could scarcely refrain from giving loud tokens of applause while
the author was reciting them, and declared that they had the
true spirit of poetry.
It was late before Persius made the acquaintance of Seneca, and then he was not much struck with
his natural endowments.
At the house of Cornutus he cL'_yed
the society of two very learned and excellent men, who°were
then zealously devoting themselves to philosophical enquiries,
namely, Claudius Agaternus, a physician from Lacedvemon,
and Petronius A.ristocrates, of Magnesia, men whom he held
in the highest esteem, and with whom he vied in their studies,
as they were of his own age, being younger than Cornutus.
During nearly the last ten years of his life he was much beloved by Thraseas, so that he sometimes travelled abroad in
his company ; and his cousin Arria was married to him.
Persius was remarkable for gentle manners, for a modesty
amounting to bashfulness, a handsome form, and an attachment to his mother, sister, and aunt, which was most exemplary.
He was frugal and chaste.
He left his mother and
sister twenty thousand sesterces, requesting his mother, in a
written codicil, to present to Cornutus, as some say, one hundred sesterces, or as others, twenty pounds of wrought silver/
besides about seven hundred books, which, indeed, included
his whole library.
Cornutus, however, would only take the
books, and gave up the legacy to the sisters, whom his brother
had constituted his heirs.
He wrote s s,'2dom, and not very fast; even the work we
possess he let_ incomplete.
Some verses are wanting at the
end of the book/but
Cornutus thoughtlessly recited it, as if
1 ,, Numanus." [t should be Servilius .Nonlanus,_'ho is mentioned by
Pliny, xxviii. 2, and xxxvii 6.
Commentators are not agreed about these sums, the text varying
both in the manuscripts and editions.
s flee Dr. Tlmmson's remarks on Persills, before, p. 398.
There is no appearance of any want of fim_h m the sixth Satire ¢.f
persius, as it has come downte us; bnt it has been conjectured that
followedb)' another, _hich was left imperfect,
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itwas finished;
and on CmsiusBassus requestingto be al.
lowed topublishit,he delivered
it tohim forthatpurpose.
In hisyoungerdays,Persiushad writtena play,as well as
an Itinerary,
with several
copiesofverseson Thraseas'
fatherin-law,and Arria's
* mother,who had made away with herself
beforeher husband. But Cornutusused hiswhole influence
with themother ofPersiustoprevailuponher todestroythese
compositions.As soon as hisbookof Satires
was published,
allthe worldbegantoadmireit,and were eagertobuy itup.
He died of a disease in the stomach, in the thirtieth year of
his age3 But no sooner had he left school and his masters,
than he set to work with great vehemence to compose satires,
from having read the tenth book of Lucilius ; and made the
beginning of that book his model; presently launching his
invectives all around with so little scruple, that he did not
spare cotemporary poets and orators, and even lashed Nero
himself, who was then the reigning pl_ince. The verse ran
as follows :
Aurieul_ asini Mida rex habet;
King Midashas an ass's earl ;
butCornutusaltereditthus;
Auriculas
aaini
quis
nonhabet
?
/]glwhas not an a_m'aears ?
in order that it might not be supposed that
apply to Nero.

THE

it was meant

to

LIFE OF HORACE.

HOR_,TIUS FLACCUS was a native of Venusium, 3 his father
having been, by his own aceount,4 a freedman and collector
of taxes, but, as it is generally believed, a dealer in salted
J There were two Arrias, mother and daughter, Tacit..4nnaL xvi. 34, 3.
2 Persms died about rune daysbefore he completed his twentv.Jlinthyear.
s Venusium stood on the confines of the Apulian, Lueaman, and Sara.
_,itcterritories.
Sequor huuc, Lneanus an Appulus aneeps;
Nam Venusmusaratfinem
subutrumque
colonus.
tlor Sat. xi ,_ 34.
t kt. i. 6.45.
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vr_visior, s: for some one with whom Horace had a quarrel,
leered him, by saying ; "How often have I seen your father
wiping his nose with his fist?"
In the battle of Philippi, he
served as a military tribune, l which post he filled at the instance of Marcus Brutus/the
general ; and having obtained
a pardon, on the overthrow of his party, he purchased the
o/lice of scribe to a qurestor.
Afterwards insinuating himself
first, into the good graces of _[ecaenas, and then of Augustus,
he secured no small share in the regard of both. And first,
how much Mee0enas loved him may be seen by thc epigram
in which hc says :
Ni te visceribus reels, IIorati.
Plus jam dlligo, Titium sodalem,
Ginno tu wdeas str_gosiorem.3
]]ut it was more strongly exhibited by Augustus, in a s_'t
sentence uttered in his last moments:
"Be as mindful of
/toratins Flaceus as you are of me!"
Augustus offered to
appoint him his secret ry, signi_ing
his wishes to Mee_enas
in a letter to the tbllowing efibct: "Hitherto
I have been
able to write my own epistles to friends ; but now I am too
much occupied, and in an infirm state of health.
I wish,
therefore, h_ deprive you of our Horace : let him leave, therefore, your luxurious table and come to the palace, and ha
shall assist me in writing my letters."
And upon his refusing
to accept the office, he neither exhibited the smallest dispieasure, nor ceased to heap upon him tokens of his regard.
Letters of his are extant, from which I will make some short
extracts to establish this : "Use your influence over me with
the same freedom as you would do if we were living together
as friends.
In so doing you will be perfectly right, and
guilty of no impropriety ; for I could wish that our intercourse
should be on that footing, if your health admitted of it."
And again: "How I hold you in memory you may learn
1 Horacementionshis being in this battle, and does not scrupleto admit that he maderathera precipitateretreat,"ralictAnon bene parmulL"
_Ode xL 7--9,
See Ode xL7. 1.
The editorsof 8uetonius give differentversionsof this epigram. It
Jeems to allude to aome pauing occurrence,and in its present form the
_,'a_. is to this effect : " If I love you not, Horace,to my very.heart's
tore, mayyou see the priestof the college of Titus leanerthan his mul.,.,
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fl'om our friend Scptimius/for
I happened to mention you
when he was present.
And ff you are so proud as to scorn
my friendship, that is no reason why I should lightly esteem
yours, in return."
Besides this, among other drolleries, he
often called him, "his most immaculate penis," and "his
charming little man," and loaded him from time to time with
proofs of his munificence.
He admired his works so much,
and was so convinced of their enduring fame, that he directed
him to compose the Secular Poem, as well as that on the victory of his stepsons Tiberius and I)rusus over the ¥indelici ;_
and for this purpose urged him to add, after a long interval, a
fourth book of Odes to the former three.
After reading his
" Sermones," in which he found no mention of himself, he
complained in these terms : "You must know that I am very
angTy with you, because in most of your works of this description you do not choose to address yourself to me.
Are
you afraid that, in times to come, your reputation will suffer,
in case it should appear that you lived on terms of intimate
friendship with me ?" And he wrung from him the eulogy
which begins with,
Cure tot sustineas,et tanta negotiasolus :
Res Italas armis tuteris, moribusornes,
Legibus emendes: in publieacommodnpeccem,
Si longo sermonemovertun tempora, CJesar.--Ep/st. ii. i
While you alone sustainthe importantweight
Of Rome's affairs,so various and so great ;
While you the public weal with armsdefend,
Adornwith morals,and with laws amend;
Shall not the tediousletterprovea crime,
That steals one momentof our Csesar'stime.--.z]ranc/e.
In person, Horace was short and fat, as he is described by
himself in his Satires/ and by Augustus in the following
letter : "Dionysius has brought me your small volume, which,
little as it is, not to blame you for that, I shall judge favourably.
You seem to me, however, to be afraid lest your
volumes should be bigger than yourself.
But if you are
short in stature, you are corpulent enough.
You may, thereI Probablythe Septimiustowhom Horaceaddressedthe ode beginning
Septimi, Gadesaditure meeum.--Ode xLb. L
I See Avovsvvs, c. xxi. ; and Horace, Odeiv. 4.
s f_eeEpist. i. iv.xv.
Me pinguem et nitidum bene eurat_ cute rises.
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fore, if you will, write in a quart, when the size 3f your
volume is as large round as your paunch "
It is reported that he was immoderately addicted to venery.
[For he is said to have had obscene pictures so disposed in
a bedchamber lined with mirrors, that, whichever way he
looked, lascivious images might present themselves to hisview. 1]
He lived for the most part in the retirement of his farm, 2 on
the confines of the Sabine and Tiburtine territories, and his
house is shewn in the neighbourhood of a little wood not far
from Tibur.
Some FAegies ascribed to him, and a prose
Epistle apparently written to commend himself to Mecsena_
have been handed down to us ; but I believe that neither of
them are genuine works of his; for the Elegies are commonplace,
and the Epistle is wanting in perspicuity, a fault which cannot
be imputed to his style.
He was born on the sixth of the
ides of December [27th December3, in the consulship of Lucius Cotta 3 and Lucius Torquatus;
and died on the fifth of
the calends of December [27th November], in the consulship
of Caius _[arcius Censor_mus and Caius Asinius Gallus ;'
having completed his fifty-ninth year.
He made a nuneupatory will, declaring Augustus his heir, not being able, from the
violence of his disorder, to sign one in due form.
He was interred and lies buried on the skirts of the Esquiline Hill, near
the tomb of Mecmnas. 5
I It is satisfactory,to find that t_e best commentators consider the
words between brackets as an interpolation in the work of Suetonius.
Some, includingBentley, reject the preceding sentence also.
s The worksof Horace abound with referencesto his Sabinefarm which
must be familiar to many readers. Some remains are still shewn, consisting of a ruined wall and a tesselated pavement in a vineyard, about
eight miles from Tivoli, which are supposed, with mason, to mark its_
site. At least, the features of the neighbouring country, as often sketched
by the poet--and they are very beautiful--cannot be mistaken.
s AureliusCotta and L. Manlius Torquatus were consuls A.u.c. 688.
The genial Horace, in speakingof his old wine, agrees with Suetoniusi_
fixing the date of his ownbirth :
O nata meeumconsuleManlio
TestL--Ode iii. 21.
And again,
Tu vinn, To_nato, move
Consulepressamco._Epod, xfil. 8.
4 A._.c. 745, So that Horsee was in his fifty-seventh, not h_ SFt_ainth year, at the time of his death.
i It may be concludedthat Horace died at Rom%under the ht.Tl_
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_f. Am_s
LVCA_US,a native of Corduba, _ first tried tho
powers of his genius in an encomium on i_ero, at the Quinquennial games.
He afterwards recited his poem on the Civil
War carried on between Pompey and C_esar. His vanity was
so immense, and he gave such liberty to his tongue, that in
some prefi_ce, comparing his age and his first efforts with those
of Virgil, he had the assurance to say : " And what now rem'Lins for me is to deal with a gnat."
In his early youth,
aiter being long informed of the sort of life his father led in
the country, in consequence of an unhappy raarri_ge, _ he was
recalled from Athens by Nero, who admitted him into the
circ,le of his friends, and even gave him the honour of the
quEestorship ; but he did not long remain in favour.
Smarting at this, and having publicly stated that Nero had withdrawn, all of a sudden, without communicating
with the
senate, and without any other motive than his own recreation,
ai_r this he did not cease to assail the emperor both with foul
words and with acts which are still notorious.
So that on one
occasion, when easing his bowels in the common privy, there
being a louder explosion than usual, he gave vent to the
nemistych of Nero : "One would suppose it was thundering
under ground," in the hearing of those who were sitting there
for the same purpose, and who took to their heels in much
consteraation, s In a poem also, which was in every one's
hands, he severely lashed both the emperor and his most
powerful adherents.
At length, he became nearly the most active leader in Piso's
conspiracy ;_ and while he dwelt without re,rye
in many
quarters on the glory of those who dipped their hands in the
roof of his patron Mecmnas,whose villa and gardensstood on the Esqui.
llne hill; which had formerly been the burial ground of the lower
vJasses _ but, as he tells us,
Nunc licet Esquiliishabitare salubribus, atque
Aggere in apnco spatiare._Sat, i. 8.
t Cordova Lucat_was the son of Annmus Mella, Seneca's brother.
s This sentence l_ very obscure, and Ernesti consider_ the te_t to b_
im_eet.
s They had goa<lreasonto know that, rliiculous as the tyrant madQ
bimself, it was not safe to incur even the suspicionof being parties t_
• Jatt Ul,Onhim.
6 _JeeNlmo, c. xr_vi.

LIFE OF PLIIN_°
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b|o_ of tyrants,he launched out into open threats of violence,and carried them so far as to boast that he would cast
the emperor's
head at the feet of his neighbours.
When,
however,
the plot was discovered,
he did not exhibit
any
firmness
of mind.
A confession was wrung from him without
much difficulty;
and, humbling
himself
to the most abject
entreaties,
he even named his innocent
mother
as one of the
c_nspirators
;_ hoping that his want of natural
affection would
give him favour
in the eyes of a parricidal
prince.
Having
obtained
permission
to choose his mode of deat]c,2 he wrote
notes to his father,
containing
corrections
of some ef his
verses, and, having made a full meal, allowed
a physician
to
open the veins in his arm?
I have
also heard it said that
his poems were offered for sale, and commented
upon, not
only with care and diligence,
but also in a trifling
way?

THE
PLn_*Ius SEC_DUs,

LIFE

a native

OF

PLII_.'

of New Como, 6 having

served'in

St. Jerom _Chrou. Es_eb.) place8 Lucan's death in the tenth year of
Nero's reign, corresponding with A.u.c. 817. This opportunity is taken of
correcting an error in the press, p. 342, respecting the date of Nero's accession. It should be A.v.c. 807, A.D. 55.
2 These circumstances are not mentioned by some other writers. See
Dr. Thomson's account of Lucan, before, p. 347_ where it is said that
he died with philosophical firmness.
s We find it stated _. p. 396, that Luean expired while pronouncing
some verses from his own Pharsalia: for which we have the authority of
Tacitns, ,4mea/. xv. 20. 1. Lucan, it appears, employed his last hours in
revising his poems ; on the contrary, Virgil, we are told, when his death
was imminent, renewed his directions that the A_neid should be committed
to the flames.
4 The text of the concluding sentence of Lucan's life is corrupt, and
neither of the modes proposed for correcting it make the sense intended
very clear.
6 Although this brief memoir of Pliny is inserted in all the edltium of
Suetonius, it was unquestionably not written by him. The author, whoever he was, has confounded the two Plinys, the uncle and nephew, into
which error Suetonius could not have fallen, as he lived on intimate term
with the younger Pliny ; nor can it be supposed that he would have como
poem] the memoir of his illustrious friend in so cursory a manner. Sc8_
8er and other learned men consider that the life of Pliny, attributed to $m_.
tanius, was composed more than four centuries after that historian's death.
s See Jmt,t'el,e. xxvifi. GLhu Pliaitu C.,mci_ns Secundtm (the ymmse8
]_zl
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the wars with strict attention to his duties, in the rank of s
knight, distingmished himself, also, by the great integrity with
which he administered the high functions of procurator for a
long period in the several provinces int_lsted to his charge.
:But still he devoted so much attention to literary pursuits, that
it would not have been an easy matter for a person who enjoyed entire leisure to have written more than he did. He
comprised, in twenty volumes, an account of all the various
wars carried on in successive periods with the German tribes.
:Besides this, he wrote a l_atural History, which extended to
seven books. He fell a victim to the calamitous event wh':ch
occurred in Campania.
:For, having the command of the
fleet at Misenum, when Vesuvius was throwing up a fieD"
eruption,
he put to sea with his gallies for the purpose
of exploring the causes of the phenomenon close on the spot?
But being prevented by contrary winds from sailing back, he
was suffocated in the dense cloud of dust and ashes.
Some,
however, think that he was killed by his slave, having implored him to put an end to his sufferings, when he was reduced to the last extremity by the fervent heat. _
Pliny) was born at Como,A.U.C.814 ; A.D.62.. His father's name was
Lucius C_ceilius,alto of Como, who married plinia, the sister of Caius
Phnius Secundus, supposed to have been a native of Verona,the author
of the Natural History, and by this marriage the uncle of Pliny the
younger. It was the nephew who enjoyed the confidence of the emperors Nerva and Trajan,and was the authorof the celebratedLettem.
' The firsteruption of Mount Vesuvius occurred A.n.c. 831, _,v. 79.
See Titus, c viii. The younger Piiny was with his uncle at Misenumat
the time, and has left an accountof his disastrousenterprisein cue olt hit
.etters, F4_t. vi. xvL
2 For further accounts of the elder Pliny, see the Epistles of hit
nephew, B. iii. 5; vi. 16. 20; and Dr. Thommn's mmarkt
pp, 475---.478.
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INDEX.
Ac_,sw, C., hil ._eroic conduct in a Anticyra, island of, 272 and r,_'.
sea-fight. 42.
Antinm, the Apollo Belvidere found
Acte, a concubine of Nero, 357.
there, 217 note; preferred by CaActium, battle of, 81, 82.
ligula, 256; colouysettled at, 343
Agrippa, M., his naval victory, 80
and note.
resented with a banner, 88 ; his Antonius, Lucius, brother of Mark,
uildings, 93 ; aqueducts, 104
war with, 76 ; forced to surrender,
grandson of Augustus, 118; his
78.
character, lb. liB; adopted, 203
--,
Musa, Augu_us's physician,
banished, 204 ; murdered, 208.
116.
Agrippina, daughter of M. Agrippa Antonia, grandmother of Caligula,
andLivia,254; marries Germanicus,
267, 272.
118; banished by TiberiLm, 225; Apollonius of Rhodes, 4.
birth of Caligula, 255 ; daughter Apple, the Matian, 496.
of Germanicus, Claudius marriea Apomus. fountain of, 203.
her. 320, 327; suspected ofpoisun- Apotheosis, J.C_esar, 1, notei and 55.
ing him, 331 ; her character, 335. Apicius, his works, 249.
Alban Mount, 276, 295_ and note; Aqueduct of the Anio, 265 and _wCe,
festival on, 482.
314.
Albula, the warm qprings at, 131.
Arch of Claudius, 303 ; of Titus,
Albutius, Silus, an orator, 528.
467 note.
Alexander the Great, J. Cumr'a Aricia, grove of, 81; a town near
model, 5 ; his sarcophag'm opened
Rome, 73.
/or Augustus, 82.
Aries, a Roman colony, 195.
Alexandria, museum at, 330 ; library Asinius Pollio, the orator, 304.
at, 496, note ; the key of Egypt, ---Gallius, his son, lb. ; 329.
449; Vespasian's miracles there, Atteius, the philologer, 513.
450, and _wte.
_
Capito, jurisconsult, 521.
Amphitheatres ; of Sta_ilins Taurus, Atticus, the friend of Cicero, 517 and
93 ; description of, 262, note; the
note.
Castrcnsis, 265 and e.otei the August, name of the month Sextilij
Colosseum, 453 and note.
changed to, 95.
Andronicus, M. P. a scholar, 615.
Avovszvs C_sxn, his descent, 71 ;
Antony, Mark, at Csmar's funeral,
birth, 73 ; infancy and youth, 74 ;
53 ; triumvir with Octavius and
civil wars, 76 ; battle o_fPhilippi,
Lepidus, 75 ; oppo6es Octavius,
77 ; takes Perugia, 79 ; naval w_
76; defeated by him, 77; their
with Pompey, 80; battle of Ac_
new alliance. /b. ; dissolved, 80 ;
tium, 81 ; f_rces Antony to km
defeat at Actium, 81; fllestoCleohimself, ,'b.; and Cleopatra, ib.I_:ra,/b. ; kills hire__
elf, lb.
foreign wars, 83 ; triumphs, 85
Z_2
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conduct as a _enemt, 86; in civil
affairs, 88-96 ; in improving the
city, 90--9i ; in rcliglous matters,
95"; in administering justice, 96,
97 ; purifies tile senate, 98 ; scrutiny of tile knights. 102 ; his munificenee, 104; public spectacles,
105--108; colonies, 109 ; the provinces, lb. ; &stribution of the
army, 110; his clemency, 111 ;
moderation, 112, 113; honours
paid him, 114--116;
his wives
and family, 117--119 ; friendships,
120 ; aspersions on his character,
121--124 ; his domestic life, 125
--129 ; person and health, 129-131 ; literary pursuits, 132--135 ;
regard for rehgion andomeus, 136
--142 ; his last illness and death,
143--145 ; his funeral and will
146--147 ; remarks on his life mad
times, 148--191.
Aulus Plautius commands in Britain,
309 and _ote, 444 ; his ovation,
316.

Britannieus, son of Claudius, G0;
his regard for him, 330 ; educated
with Titus, 405 ; poisonc_, ib. ;
honours paid llim by Titus, i5.
Brutus and Cassius conspire against
Julius Caesar, 49 ; they as._.ssmate
him, 51 ; his dying apostrot)he to
]_rutus, 52 and note; titeir fate,
55 and 78.
Bulla, the, worn by youths, 54 and
note.

Cmnis, concubine of Vespasian, 443 ;
Domitmn's conduct to, 490.
Cmsonia,Caligula'smlstr, ss and wife,
269 ; threatened hy hnu, 275 ;
slam, 29t.
C_esario, son of Cleopatra by Caesar,
82.
Caius and Lucius. grandso:,_ of Augustus, 89 ; their dc.tth, 118.
Caius Ctesar, 74. See C._d_IOVL._..
Calendar, the. corrected by Julius
Caesar, 27 and note ; by Augustus,
95.
C_mVLA, his birth, 254 ; origin of
I_i_e, Julian harbour f_rmed at, 79 ;
his name, 256 ; m Germany and
frequented by Augustus, 126.
Syria, lb. ; with Tiberius at Capri,
Basilicas, the, 7 and nots.
257 ; suspected of murdering him,
Basihdes, an Eg}Ttian priest. 447
258 ; succeeds him, ib ; his popunote ; appears to Yespa_'a_ 450.
larity, 259 ; honours to GermaniBaths of Nero, 345 and not_i of
cus and his family, 260; his just
Titus, 470 and nots.
administration, 261 ; consulships,
Beccus, a general in Gaul, 439 and
262 ; public spectacles, 263 ; pubnote.
lie works, 264; affects royalty,
Bedriacum, battle of, 423, 483, 447.
266 ; and divinity, tb. ; treatment
Berenice, queen, attachment of Titus
of his female relatives, 267, 268 ;
to her, 469 and note.
of his wives and mistresses, 269 ;
Berytus, now Beyront, 522.
of his friends, ib. ; of the ma_sBibaeulus, a poet, 507 _wte.
trates, 270 ; his cruelties, 271-Bibulus, M., edile, 6 and nots ; con274 ; discourages learning, 275 ;
sul with J. C_sar, 12 ; lampoon
disgraces men of rank, 276 ; his
on. 13.
Unnatural lusts, 277 ; exhausts the
Bithynia, J. C_esar sent there, 2.
treasury, 278 ; his rapacity, 279 ;
Britain, invaded by Julius C_sar,
his new taxes, 280 ; expedition to
17; reconnoitred'first, 38; CaGermany, 281 ; bravado against
Tigula's intended expedition, 282
Britain, 283 and note; his triumph,
and note ; that of Claudius, 308,
284 _ his person and constitution,
309 ; Nero proposes to abandon,
285 ; style of dress, 286 ; personal
|68 ; rovolt there, 368 and no_.
accompliahmenta, 287, 288; hil
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favourite horse, 289 ; conspiracies Claudii, family of the, 192--194.
against him, ib, ;omcns
of his Cx.xw)tvs, hlsbirth, 296; childhood
fate, 290 ; he is _sassmated, 291.
and education, 297 ; Augustus'l
Calpumia, wife of J. Cmsar, 14.
opinion of him, 298 ; fills publlo
Capitol. tile, burnt by Vitdlins, 438;
offices, 390; held in contempt,
rebuilt by Vespasian, 452 ; rebuilt
301 ; unexpected elevation, io. ;
by Domitian, 483.
elected by tile preetorian guard,
Capri, i,landof, exchangedforImhia,
802; honours to the family of
137 ; Augustus visits it, 143 ; TiAugustus, 303 ; his moderation,
berius retwes ther(.,, 217 ; his deib. ; conspiracies against him, 304 ;
baueheries tberc, 219--220.
conduct as consul and judge, 305,
Carinse, a strect m Rome, 203.
306 ; as censor, 307 ; expedition
Carmel, Mount, Vespasian aaerifl_
to Britain, 309 ; his triumph, 310 ;
at, 447 and note.
care of the city and people, _£ ,
Caractacus, 30(,}note; 334.
his public works, 311 : public
Cassius. See Brutus.
spectacles. 312, 313,
civil and
Ch,'erea, the assassin of Careligious administration, 314, 315 ;
h_ula, 289--291.
mihtary, 316, 317; banishes th_
Caspian Mountmns, pass through,
Jews and Christians. 318 and _,o¢_;
349 amt _wle.
his marriages, 319 ; children, 32_};
Catfline's conspiracy. 9, 11.
his freedmen and favourites, 321,
Cute, M., infuses vigour into the
governed by them and his wiw.s,
senate, 9; yiehts to_ political exlb. ; his person, 322 ; his enterpedicney, 12 and _mte; dra_:_ed
tamments, 323; cruelty. 324; _ar
to prison from tire senate, 14;
and distrust, 325, 3:)6; afft.ets
threatens tolmpeachJ-. C_esar, 21.
literature,
328, 329 ; death bv
Catullus, remarks on his works, 67
poison, 330 ; omens ple_'musif,
--69.
331.
Celsus, thephysician, his works, 249. I Clemens. See Flavius.
Censor, ()ffice of, 100 and note
Cleopatra has Egypt c,_nfirmed to her
Census takml, how, 102.
by J. C_esar 24. inm,.,,ues _uth
Chrestas stud to make tumults at
him, 34; hasa_,mbylnm,ib.;
fl1_s
Rome, 318.
with Mark Antanv 81, kills he_Christians,
confounded with the
self, 82 ; her ct,fl_tren by AntonT,
Jews, 21,5 _mt. ; accused of soib. and 81.
dition, 318 and note ; cruelties of Coins of Caligula, 37 ; of Vespasi_l,
Nero to, 347; poll tax on, 489 nc_'e.I 467.
Cicero, hi. T., his opinion of J. Cologne, founded by Agrippina, 4,34
Cmsar, 7 and 21 ; appealed to bv
and note.
him, 11 ; commend,_ C_esar's or:_- r Colonies at Come, 19 ; f,)rei_n, 29.
tory, 35 ; remarks on the works C(*lusseum. the, bezun h_ V_..N*aslan,
of, "60--65 ; dream of, 140.
t 453; finished by 'lhtus, iToand _wts.
Comn_entaries, L':nsar's, :_6, 37,
Cinna,
and note.
Cornelius lleh'ius, a poet, 517 i Comet befi_re Nero's de,lth, 366.
Cil'eensian _amcs, description of, 26 r Conntium, the, elnbelli_i_t_, 7 a_d
and ?tote, 27.
I note.
Cimeii, near Antlum. 236.
Come, colony settled there, 19 a_d
Claus, Flamini:m, 31o _ote; Max_oh..
irons, 355 and note.
. Compitalian festival, itowers _ed at_
Oi'tri_ca'own, description of, 3,
I 96, and note,
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ConfluenCes, Cohlentz, 250.
Cordus Cremutius. a historian, 99.
Cernelia, Julius Cmsar's wife, 2 ; her
death, 5.
Corinth. See Isthmus of.
Cornelius Nepos, account of, 101.
Cotiso, king of the Getse, 117 and
note.
Curtius, his dominions in the Alps,
216, 349.
Ch'assus,aspires to be dictator, 6 ; his
conspiracies, 6 and 7 ; becomes
security for Julius C_e_ar, 11 note;
reconciled to Pompey, 12.
Crates, a grammarian, 504.
Cunobeline and his son, 282 ; derested by Aulus Plautius, 309 and
note.
Curtius Nicia, a scholar, 517.
Curule chair, 89 ; description of, note
lb.
Cybele, rites of, 121 and note, 194.
•
Date-trees, iutroductiou of, 493 and
note.
Dolabclla, P., loses a fleet, 24 ; invei_'hs a_ainst J. C_esar, 32 ; prosecuted by ('msar, 35.
Domit_a, w_fe of Domitian, 480; intrignes with Paris, 481 ; denies
intrz_c-uewith Titus, 473 ; plots
Domitian's death, 491.
DOmTI_,¢. his birth, 479 ; his youth
infamous, lb. ; escapes from Vitellius, lb. ; assumes power in Rome,
480 ; governs despotically, ib. ;
under Vespasian amused ]_limse]f
with poetry, lb. ; plots against Titus, ib. ; succeeds him, 481; his
wife Domitia, 480, 481 ; gives
costly spectacles, lb. 482; hispublie building,
483 ; expeditions,
ib. ; his administration,
484 ; of
justice, 485 ; his cruelties, 487.
488; extortions, 489; poll-tax on
the Jews, ib. ; his arrogance, 490 ;
conspiracy
against him
481;
aJarms and omens, 492, 493 ; his
assassination, 494; his person and
habits, 496; lewd conduct, 497;

he is lamented only by the _oldi_%
497.
Domitii, family of, 337--339.
Domitilla, wife of Flavius ClemenJ_,
494 note.
Druids. religion of, suppressed by
Claudius, 318.
Drnsilla, sister of Caligula, 268.
--,
wife of Felix, 321 and note.
Drusus, brother of Tiberius, 196;
his death, 198.
_,
Tiberius's sont 197, 203 ; hit
death, 217, 224, 230 ; soll of Germanicus, ttarvcd, 226; father of
Claudius, 295 ; died in Germany,
ib. ; his character, 296.
Dyraeehium, Cn. Pompey blockaded
there, 23, 40.
Ea,gleJ, the standards, of the legions,
39, 259 and note.
East, the. prophecy of a Ruler from,
445 and note.
Egypt eonfirmed to Cleopatra_ 24 ;
supplies Rome with corn, 82; made
a province, lb.
Emperor, the title of, 46 note.
Ennius, account of, 506, 507.
Epieadius completes Sylla's Commentaries, 516.
Epidius. C., teaches rhetoric, 527.
Equestrian order, scrutiny of, 98,
102 : procession of, 101 and note ;
review ot, 261 ; purified by Vespasian, 453.
Eratosthenes, the philosopher, 514.
Esseda, a light British ear, 264 mad
note.
Family names and cognomens, 392
note.
Felix, governor of Judtea, 821 ; him
wives, lb.
Flaeeus, C. Valerius, a poet, 4{t3.
Flamen Dialis, high-priestofgul_it_ 7
1 note.
Flavian family, account of, 441;
temple of, 4_)5.
Flavia Domitilla, wife of V_puia_
443.
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Flavius Clemens, Domitian's cousin,
at Rome, 25 note ; shewn by C_
492 ; put to death, _b.and note,494.
]i_la, 262 ; by Domitian, 481
Sabinus,Vesp_sian'sbrother,
Gmpho, M..A., a grammarian, 511
437 ; retreats to the capitol, 438 ;
--513.
buried there, ib.
Golden House, the, of :Nero, 359.
Forum, the Roman, 7 ; of Julius
Grammar, science of, 506.
Cmsar, 18 ; of Augustus, 92, 113 ; Grammarians, what, 509.
of 2qerva, 483.
Guards, the Spanish, 100 ; the Gevo
Fruits, foreign, introduced at Rome,
man, lb. ; disbanded by Galba, 409.
493 note.
See Praetorian.
l_eine lake, drainage of, prqjeeted
by J. C_esar, 30 ; emissary of_ HelvidiusPriscus, a philosopher. 455.
_11, 314.
Hirtius and Pausa, consuls, 76 ; defeated and slain. 77.
G_.BA, not allied to the Cmmrs. 400 ; Horace, his lite and works,173--177,
his descent. 401 ; birth, 402 ;
542--545.
studies the law, 403 ; courted by Horse, Caligula's favourite, 289 ;
A,o'rippina, lb. ; a favourite of
proposes to make him cansul, lb.
Livia, ib. ; praetor and consul, Hy_nus, Palatine librarian, 520;
404 ; commands in Gaul,/& ; in
his works, 249.
Africa, 40,5 ; in Spain, 406 ; on
Nero's death assumes the title of Illyricum, conquered. 204.
Caesar, 408 ; marches to Rome, {Intramural interments at Rome, for409; his severity. 410 ; becomes I bidden, 192 _wte.
hateful to the people, 4! I ; and t Isthmus of Corinth, canal throu_'h,
the troop_, lb. ; omens against him, I
265, 349.
412 ; the praetorian revolt, 413 ;
he is slain, lb.; his person and _JerusalemtakenbyTitus.467andtwte,
hahits, 414.
Jews, ritt_ of suppressed by Tibcruls_
Gallus, Cornelius, prefect of Egypt.
215 ; expelled from Rom'eby Clau120; fl'iendafAu_stus,
ib,; his
dins, 318: revolt of, 445; Y(seclogues, 188 ; patron of C_ecilius,
paslan's triumph over, 449, 454 ;
a man of letters, 518.
fhte of 0_eir sacred vessels. 449
, L Plotius, a rhetorician, 526.
trot; ; figured on the arch of Titus,
Gaul. J, Caesar goes there as proeon467 _mtr; p_dl-tax on the, 489.
sul, 15 ; division of tim provine¢_s, Josephus the historian, taken prison.
i/,. fwte ; he levies troops in, 16 ;
er by Vesp_Jan, 447 ; predicts h_
his conquests in, 17.
elevation, lb.
Germanicus marries .4¢;rippina. 118 ; Journals of the proceedin_ of the
adopted by Tiberius, 203, 251 ; his
senate published by J. Caesar, 13 ;
triumph, ib. ; his death. 217, 224.
includes speeches, trials, births,
251 ; his sons, 22,5 ; his character,
deaths, &c., lb. ; discontinued by
252; grief _br, 253.
Augustus, 261 ; revived by Calig@erman tribes, delbated byd. Caesar,
ula, lb.
17 ; they desist Varus. 86 ; Ca- Julia, daughter of Julius Ctesar, 2;
li_fla's "expedition against, 281,
married to Cn. Pompey, 4:; her
282.
death, 17.
Gea_oriacum, l_onlo_c.ne,283. 309.
--,
daughter of Au_o-t_tus, mtn'o
Gladiators. combats o_: exhibited hv
tied to Marcellus, 117 ; to AgripJulius, 8, 19, 25 ; first introduce_l
pa, ib. ; to Tiberius, tb, and _-978
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thdr children, 118 ; banished, I Liveries, colours of the imperial,
119.
I
490, not_.
lulia. _o'randdaugbter of Augustus, I Livia Drnsilla, wife of Augustut_
married to Lucius Paulus, 118;]
117, 295; mother of Tiberiu_
banished, i&
202; his treatment of her, 222_
JcLivs C-_sAIL marries Cornelia, 1 ;
223 ; her death, 224 ; divine heserves in Asia, 2 ; fills public]
hours decreed to, 303
oil]oes. 4 ; commands in Spain, 5 ;
-- Ocellina, mother of Galba, 402.
joins Sylla and Crassus, 6 ; his Livius Androuleus, account of, 506.
public buildings. 7; ehusen consul, -Titus. remarks on his History_
12 ; marries Calpurnia, 14 ; alli161--165.
ance with Pompey, ib. 15; hasthe
Lollius, governor of Agrippa, 201,
province of Gaul, 15; invades
202.
Britain, 17; affects popularity and Lucan, remarks on, 396, 397; life
is lavish of money, 18 ; resolves
of, 544.
on war, 20 ; crosses the Rubicon,
Lucius/Evius, a grammarian, 508.
22 ; marches to Rome, 23 ; defeats
Crassitius, schoolmaster and
Pompey at Pharsalia, ib. ; his triphilosopher, 519.
umphs, 24 ; his public spectacles, Lucius Vettius, an informer, 11, 14.
25; corrects the calendar, 27; his Lucretius, remarks on his works. 69.
civil administration, 28, 29 ; pro- Lupercalia, feast of, 48, and not_ ;
jeered works, 30; person and dress,
and 96.
ib. ; his character, scandals on, 32
--34; his extortions, 35 ; as an Marcellus. M. Pomponius, a critic,
orator, tb. ; as a writer, 36, 37 ;
523.
as a general, 38--43 ; as an ad- Marius, C., his trophies restored, 8.
voeate and friend, 43--44 ; his Martial, account and works of, 503-good qualities, 45 ; his abuse of
505.
power, 46, 47; conspiracy against MarmiUo, a kind of gladiator, 288,
him, 48--50;
his assassination,
487.
f,l ; his will, 52; funeral, 53; Mausoleum of Au_ustus, 259.
apoflleosis, 55.
Meemnas, Augustus complains or,
Juwnal. account of, and works, 499,
120 ; h_s house and gardens on the
500 ; life of, 536.
Esquiline, 125, 203; his cha_etor, 153; patronizes Horace, 173,
Laberius ttiera, a grammarian, 516.
541.
" Latus Clavus," what, 31.
Meliusus, Caius, llbrarian and friend
Laurel grove of the Caesars, 400 and
of Maecenas, 520.
rote.
Messalina, wife of Claudius, 319;
Len_eus, a school master, 507.
put to death, ib. ; her character,
Lepidus, mo.ster of the horse to
335.
Julius Caesar, 52 ; one of the tri- Misenum, a naval station, 110 ; Ti.
umviri. 75 ; the confederacy reb_.rius sails there, 236.
newed, 77, banished, 80 ; his death, Mithridates revolts. 4.
95.
Mitvlene taken by storm, 3.
Lictors,'attend the oonsuls,13andnote.
Money-lenders, lampoon on AngoraLibraries, public, one projected by
tus for his father's being one, 123;
g. Caesar, 80; the Palatine, formed
note on, ib. ; and 340.
by Augustus, 92; of Alexandria,
Mount 7E.tna, 286.
496 ; of the portico of O0tavia, 520.
...... Vesuvius, eruption of, 471t

t_Dr_.
M_a,
120.

con_pir_y

of, 83,

114,

N_evius, his Punic war, 509.
Naples. a Greek colony, 303, note.
Narbonne, a Roman colony, 195.
Narcissus, a freedman of Claudius
321, 326.
Naumachia, of Julius, 27; of Augustus, 105 ; Nero, 344 ; Titus,
470 ; of Domitian, 482 ; erected
by him, 483.
Nemi, lake of, 276, not_.
NEro, his descent, 337--339 ; birth.
340 ; youth. 341 ; succeeds Claudius, 342; begins his reign well,
343; gives spectacles and lar_(,sscs,
344, 345 ; receives king Tlrid._tcs,
346; administration
of justzcc,
_. ; his pubhc buildings, 347
cruelties to the Christians, /b., and
•mte; undertakes no foreign wars,
3t8 ; appears on the stage. _¢ a
stager, at Naples 350; at Rome,
351 ; as a chm'iotccr, 352; m
Greece, 353; triumphal
return,
354; his rc_els and _ices 356;
foul debaucheries, 357 ; prodigalitv, 358; his Golden ttouse, 359;
other works, 360 ; cxtortmns, ib.
361 ; his murders: Britanmeus,
362; his mother, 363; his remorse, 364 ; marries Poppma Sabiaa, lb. ; Messalina, lb. ; his
butehcries, 365, 366 ; sets fire to
Rome, 367; sings whilst it is
burning, ib. ; disasters iu ]_ritain,
368 ; and in the East, 369 ; lampoons on him,/b. ; revolt of Yin(lex, m Gaul, 370 ; appeals to the
senate, 371; Galba declares against
him in Spain, 372; proposes to
march a_ainst Vindex, 373; his
erplcxities,
375 ; escapes front
ome, 376 ; kills himself, 378;
his person, 379 ; accomplishments,
380 ; religious sentiments, 381.
_'ieomedes, king of Bethynia, Julius
C_ar at his court, 2 ; scandals
respecting facto, lb., and 32, 33.

Nola, Augustus dies there, ltSi
temple there, '217.
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Obelisks, Egyptiau, 312, and note.
Octacilius, L. Pilitus, instructs Pompey the Grit, 527.
Octavii, the family of, 71.
Octavius, Caius, father of Ang_stu_
72.
Odeum, erected by Domitian, 483.
Oppius Cares writes on forest trees,
509, note.
Opilius, Aurelius, a grammarian,
510.
Orbilius Pupillus, a schoolmaster,
512.
Organ. the tlvdraulic, 37, and m,l_.
Ostia, at the n_outh of the Tiber, 200,
and note; harbour formed, 811.
OTnO. his ancestors, 416 ; his birth,
417 ; gets into Nero'_ favour, _b.;
marries Poppeea pro fi, r_ml, 418 ;
sent into Spain, _b ; joins Gall,a,
ib , practises ,_gainst him, 419;
chosen emperor by the pretorians,
420; and Yitelhus, by the, G,rmanarmy, 421; he marches agamst
them, 422 ; his troop_ defeated at
Btdriacum, 423; makes no tnrthor resistance, 424 ; calm|y put..
an end to his life, 425 ; his pe1_,n
and habits, _b.; devotion of Ins
soldiers, 426.
Ovation, description of, 85, note.
Ovid, on his life and '_aatings, 177
--185.
Oxheads, a street in Rome, 73.
Palatine Hill. 7.q. and _c,tes ; Augus.
tus's housL,ti_crc. 125 ; enlarged by
('aligula, 266, 267 ; the Gohleu
]louse ad(k.d by Nero, 359, 369;
Tibcrius's house_ 435.
Pansa.
See tlirtius.
Panthton, buih by A_'ippa, 93.
Paris, an actor, mtligucs with D'_.
mitre, 481.
PealL- found in F,rit_tin, 31 andnot_.
Persius, remmks on, 397--399 ; li_
of_ 538.
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Petronia, wife of ViteUius. 431.
Petronius Arbiter, remarks on, 392
--395.
Phsadrns, account of, 248.
Pharmaeusa, is!and of, 4.
Pharsalia, battle of, 23; speech of
J. Caesar after, 21 ; his call to
the troops at, 45 ; Lncaa's poem
on, 396,
Philippi. battle of, 77, 78 ; Angustus's escape at. 136.
Philosophers,
decrees against at
Rome, 524.
Pincian hill, 379, and note.
Piso, Cneius, conspires with Crasstu
7.
.
, prefect of Syria, 2.51 ; suspectefl of poisoning Germanieus,
252; his conspiracy. 366.
Plautus, L. Munatius, the orator,
529, and note.
Pliny, the elder, remarks on, 475 ;
his works, ib.----478 ; his life, 545.
, the younger, 546, note.
Polyhistor, Alexander, the historian,
520, and note.
Pomegranate, street so called, 479,
and note.
Pompelus Sextus, wars of Augusttm
with, 76.
Pompeia, wife of Julius C_esar, 5.
Pompey, Cn., reconciled with Crassus, 12 ; marries Julia, 14 ; supports her father J. Ceesar, 15;
meets him at Lucca, 16 ; sole consul, 17 ; offered Octavia in marriage, 18 ; his opinion of Julius
C_sar. 20 ; fli,._ to l_,ri_zl(tu_ium,
23 ; defeated at Pharsalia, ib. ;
his statae_ r_st(,red, 45 ; his senate*
house, 49, 50, and note.
Pontine Marshes, drainage of, 30.
Poppm, Sabiua, :Nero's mistress, 360;
he kills her, 365 ; Otho marries
her pro formd, 417_ 418.
Porticos ; of Lucius and Caius, 93 ;
of Octavia, lb., and note; of the
Argonauts, 94.
Posts established, 110.
Pretoriaa guards of Tiberius, 221

229 ; elect _audius, 302 ; attend
him to the senate, 303; salute
Nero, 342 ; mutiny against Galba,
411 ; dispatch him, 413 ; disbanded
by Vitelhus, 432; commanded by
Titus, 468.
Pretorian camp, 265, 302 ; its po_i.
tion, 376.
Probus, M. Valerius, his mode of
teaching, 525.
Procurators, their office, 304, note.
Propertius_ on his life and works_
188.
Psylli, the, 81, and note.
Ptolemy Auletes expelled, 8.
Public "he'alth_ augury of, and note,
95.
Publius Clodius debauches Pompeia_
5; is Oiecro's enemy, 14; mute
dered, 17; histrial, 44.
Puteoli, Caligula's bridge at, 263 ;
the landing-place from the East_
467.
Quintilian, remarks on, 498, 499.
Quintus Cmcilins, a schoolmaster,
519.
Catulus, repairs the Capitol_
10, and not_.
Rabirius Posthumus prosecuted, 9,
308.
Ravenna, J. C_ar halts there, 20 ;
a naval station, I10.
Raate, a town of the Sabinos, 441 ;
Vespasian born there, 442, 459 ;
his estates near, 461; he dies there,
ib. ; as does Titus, 471L
Remmius Palmmon, a grammarian,
523.
Republic, the, Augustus thinks o_
restoring, 91 ; the forms of, preserved, 212 ; maintained by Callgnla, 261 ; proposal to restore ih
292.
Rhetoric forbidden at Rome, 526 ;
its progress, b27.
Rhine, the, suddenly thaws, 484.
Rhodes, J. Cresar retires there_ 3 ;
axJdTibcrius_ 200.
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Roman people, their love of public t Silanusbetrot_.¢d toClaudiml'ldaugh.
_seet_les, 216; largesses of corn
ter, 3]6;--the
elder, put todeath,
to, 311, ._12.
322, _26.
Rome_ improvements of Augustus, Silius, a paramour of _[es_ina, 322 T
91; divided into districts, 94; a
325.
fire there, 221, Nero's fire, 367 ; Silversmiths.
See Money-tenders.
restored by Vespasian, 452 ; great Slaves, workhouses of, 96 ; writers
fire under Titus, 471, and note.
" and artists uri_naliy such, 457
Roads. See Via.
note; chained as watch-dogs, 527p
Rubicon, the, crossed by Jul. ('msar,
and note.
22.
Spain, province of, governed by JuRutifius Rufus, sohtier and historian,
lins Cmsar, 5, 11 ; Pompev'sarmy
510 ; note, 511.
in, 23; Galba commands there,
406.
Sallust, remarks on, 159, 160.
Sporns, l_'ero's freedman, 367, 376,
Santra, a biographical writer, 533,
378.
and note.
Standards. Roman, 259.
Saturnalia, account of, 262, note.
Statues of the kings of Rome, 46 ;
Seneca, a centurion, his heroic con*
of Pompey, 96; of learned men,
duct, 42.
513, 519
Scribonia, wife of Augustus, 117.
Statius, his works, 500--503.
Scriboniu_ a disciple of Orbilius, Suburra, a street in Rome, 31.
521.
Suetonins Paulinna, commands in
Secular games, by Augustus, 96 ; by
Britain, 423, note.
Claudm"s, 313.
_,
Lenis, the author's father,
Selene, daughter of Antony and
serves under Otho, _b.
Cleopatra, 264.
Suevius Nicanor, a grammarian, 510.
Sejanus, Tiberius's
suspicions of, Sumptuary laws of Julius C_esar, 29°
229, 257 ; his conspiracy, 232 ; Syria pardons Julius C_esar, 2 ; con,
account of, 244, 245.
spires with Cmsar and Crasstm, 6 ;
his statues restored, 45 ; his CornSenate, filled up by Julius, 28;
affronted by him, 47; scrutiny of,
mentaries, 516.
98 ; qualification for, 104, 315 ;
constitution of, 115, notv; scru- Taurus, Statillus, 93, 364.
tiny of, by Caligula, 260 ; purl- Temples of Castor and Pollux, 8. and
fiedby Vespasian, 453.
note, 266 ; of Jupiter Capitohnus
Seneca, Annaeus, made Nero's tutor,
repaired, 10, and note_,,&c. ; of Ve3_ 1 ; tbrced to kill himself, 365 ;
nus Genetrix. 47 ; Mars Ultor, 84,
remarks on, 386--392.
92 ; Palatine Apollo, lb. and mote;
Septa0 what, 105, andnote.
Jupiter Tonans, 93, and note;
SepLizonium, th% description of, 465,
Hercules and Muses, lb. ; the Parnote.
thenon, lb. and note ; of Concord,
Sertorius commands in Spain, 4.
206, and note ; of Vesta, 223, and
Servilia, mother of M. Brutus, J.
note; of Augustus, 264 ; Jupiter
Csesar intrigues with her, 33.
Latialls, 298, and note ; of Peace,
Sesterce, the value of, 457, note.
453. and note ; of Claudiua_ tb. ; of
Sextus Clodius. professor, and friend
Jupiter Custos, 483; of the Flavi_
of Antony, 528.
Family. 483, 495.
Sibylline books preserved by Augus- Terence, life of, 531,
_as, 95.
Terracina, ca the road to Igalal_
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$3; Tiberlus's villa there, 217,
(&; thehonourshepaldhim,_.;
and note.
endowments, personal and mentalt
Tertia, mistress of Julius C_sar, 33.
466 ; serves in Germany and Bri_aeatres--of
Pompey, 96 ; rebuilt,
taiu, lb. ; in Jud_oa, lb. ; takes Ja312 ; of Marcellus, 93, and note i
rusalem, 467 ; returns to Rome,/& ;
repaired, 458 ; of Balbus, i5. ;
is colleague with Vespasian, 468 ;
Pompey's restored by Tiberius,
is harsh and unpopular, iL ; his
221, by Caligula, 255.
attachment to Bercnice. 469 ; his
Theogenes, an _trologer of Apollocharacter brightens, lb. ; his morea, 141.
deration and mumficence, 470 ;
Thrax a kind of gladiator, 487.
public buildings and spectacles,
Thurinus. a surname of Augustus, 74.
lb., and note ; his clemency, 471 ;
T_aEail's, descent of, 192--195; his
relief of great disasters, 472 ;
childhood, 196 ; youth, 197; in
avoids shedding blood, lb. ; taken
the forum, 198; in the wars,
suddenly ill, 473; dies on his pa/b,, amt 199 ; withdraws fl'om
ternal estate, 474.
Rome, ib., retirement at Rhodes, Toga, Pr_etexta. 101. 103, mid notes.
200. 201 ; re urns to Rome, 202 ;
Virilis, 101. and _wte.
commands in Germany and lily- Tomb of Domitian, 379, and _mte.
ricum, 204, 205 ; tt_u_aphs, 206 ; Treviri (Treves), 254, 256, note.
made colleague _ith Augustus,
Triumphs of Julius C_esar, 24, 25 ;
/b. ; succeeds him, 207 ; governs
Augustus, 85 ; d_cription of a,/b.
with moderation, 210--213; sumpnote; Tiberius, 206 ; Germanieus,
tuary laws, 214; represses the
251; of Vespasian and Titus, 4fi4,
Jewish religion, 215; and Chris- i
4,67; of DomiLian, 484.
tian, ,b., and note ; his rigorous i
justice, 216 ; retires to Capri, ] Valerius Cato, a grammarian, 516.
217; his debaucheries there, 218 -Maximus, account of his
--2£0; his parsimony, 221; exworks, 248.
actions, 222 ; treatment of Livia, Varro, remarks on his works, 65, 67.
223; of Drusus and Germanieus, Varus' defeat by the Germans, 86,
224 ; of Agrippina, 225; his grand205.
sons, lb. ; his harsh temper, 227 ; Velabrum, a street in Rome, 25, 355.
various cruelties, 228--231 ; his Velleius Patereulus, his litbandEpiremorse, 233 ; his person, 234 ;
tome, 247,
literary pursuits, 235 ; his last ill- Velitr_e, town of, seat of the Oeta.
hess, 236 ; and death, 237; revian family, 71, 74.
joicings at it. 238; his will, 239. Venus of Coos, statue of, byApelles,
Tiber, inundations of the, 91, and
457.
note ; bed of, cleaned, 94, and VFal_ASlAN, his descent from the
_ote; floods. 223 ; criminals throws
Flavian family, 441 ; his birth at
into, 230, island of Eseulapius,
Reate, 442; tiredness for it, _. ;
in, 317, andnote,
serves in Thrace, 443; has the
Tibuilus, his life and works, 185-province of Crete and Cvrene,/h. ;
187.
marries Flavia Domltill'a, (b. ; his
Ttridates, kinz, at Rome, 346.
children, lb. serves in Germany
Tttmmus. t_tter of Cicero to, 528,
and Britain,'444;
is proeousul in
and ,rote.
Africa, lb. ; goes into retirement,
Tt_ on, hls birth and disposition,
_. ; the Ji_ws, revolt, 445 ; he i_
466 ; educated with Britamaicu_
seat to quell it, lb. ; the propha_
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of a ruler from tbe East applied to FYindex, Julius, revolts in Gaul, 370,
him. ib. and note ; his campaign ] 406 ; his death, 408.
in Judaea, 446 ; consults the oracle Vintage, the, 99, note.
at Carmel, 4_7 ; the M_esian army l Vrr_T.ius,
his origin, 427, 428 :
declares him emperor, 448 ; also I and birth, 429 ; his youth vicious,
the legions in Egypt and Judaea, [ 430 ; in favour wi'th Caligula,
/b. ; seizes Alexandria. 449 ; con- I Claudius, and Nero, 430 ; his mazsuits Se_pis, lb. ; performs mira- j rlages, 431 ; sent to German:y, lb. ;
des, 450, and rote; returns to t saluted emperor by the trool_
Rome, 451 ; tais Jewish triumph, I 432 ; marches to Rome, 433 ; go/b. ; reforms the army, 452 ; his.
verns despotically, 434 ; his glutpublic building, 453 ; his just [ tony, 435 ; and luxury, /b. ; hiJ
administration, 454 ; and decruel executions, 436 ; the legions
mency, 455; his love of money,
declare against him, 437; agree8
456 ; encourages lcaming andart,
to abdicate, /b. ; secretes himself,
457 ; his person, 459; mode of
438; is dragged out and Plain,
life, ib. : his wit, 460 ; is taken ill,
439.
461 ; dies at Reate, ib.
Virgil, account of his life and works,
Vestal Virgins, the, 52 ; mode ofap165---173.
pointment, 95, and note; their Votogesns honours Nero's memory
lewdness punished, 485.
* 381 ; offers reinforcements to YesVia Appia, 236, and note.
pasian, 449 ; demands succours,
Flaminia, 94, and note, 146.
480.
. Nomentana, 376, no_e.
L¥onones_ king of the Parthi_us, 22_2.
in the publi_
Sacra, a s_eet
in Rome,of 31.
Salaria,
description
378 _lWild beas_ flilown
note ; tomb there, 454.
I Bpeetaeles byJulius, 8 ; by Augu_
Vienne, in Narboune, 433, and _ta. ! _
105. 106 ; criminals thrown
Vines forbidden to be planted, 484; 'I to, 305, and note; numbers exhiedict revoked, 491 ; reread.aide
bited, 470, _¢a; ex_bited by Do.
of a, 62t.
_ mitian, 481,
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for verifying Dates
Vol. II. _Vyclif, Chaucer, Earwith the Christian Era, &e. Giving
liest Drama Renaissance.
Transan account of the Chief Eras and
lated by W. Clarke Robinson,
Systems used by various Nations ;
Ph.D.
3s. 6d.
with the easy Methods for deterVol. III. From the Fourteenth
mining the Corresponding Dates.
By J. ].Bond. 5s.
Centuryto
Death
of Surrey.
Edited by theDr.
Alois
Bnmdl.
BONOMI'S
Nineveh
and its
Trans. by L. Dora Schmir.z.
7 Plates and 294 Wood3s. 6d.
cut Illustrations.
Ss.
Five Lootu.,_s on Shakt_.
BO_'S
Lifo of ffolmson,
spem_. Trams.by JuliaFranklin-.
withtheTOUR IN THE HEBRIDES
3s.6d.

and JoiINSOmA_i. Edited by
the Roy. A. Napier, M.A,
V,'ith
Frontispiece
toeach.vol. 6 vols.
3s.6£ each.

BROWI_'S
(Sir Thomas)Works
Editedby Simon Wilkin. 3 vols.
3s.6d.each.
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BURKE'S
each.

Works.

L--Vindication

8 vols.

3s. 6_.

of Natural

So-

ciety-Essay
on the Sublime and Beautiful, and
various Political Miscellanles,
II.--Reflections
on the French
Revolu.ionLetters relating to the Bristol Election-- Speech on Fox's
East India Bill, &c.
III.--Apperd
from the New to the
Old Whigs--On
the Nabob of Arcot's Debts-The Catholic Claims, &c.
IV.--Report
on the Affairs of
India, and Art.ides
of
Charge against Warren
Hastings.
V.-Conclusion
of the Articles o!
Charge against Warren
Hastings--Political
LettersontheAmericanWar,
on a Regicide Peace, to
the Empress of Russia.
VI.--MisceUaneous
Speeches-Letters and Fragments-Abridgments
of English
History, &c.
With
a
General Index.
VII. & VIII.--Speeches
on the Ira.
peachment
of
llastings;
and
With Index.
.... Life.

By Sir J. Prior.

Warren
Letters.
3s. 6d.

BURNEY'S
Ceeflia. With an Ino
troduction and Notes by A. R.
Ellis.
2 vols.
3s. 6d. each.
BU_.]R" (It.) Ancient 1_me m_d
its lqot_ohhourhood.
An Illustrated Handbook to the Ruins in
the City and the Campagna_ for
the use of Travellers.
By Robert
Burn, M.A.
With numerous
Illustrations,
Maps, and Plans.
7s. 6d.
BURNS
(Robert), Lifo of.
By
J.G.
Lockhart,
D.C.L.
A
new and enlarged F_,dition. Revised by William Scott Douglas.
3s. 6,/.
BITRTO]_"B (Robert) &_mtom7 of
Molsnoholy.
Edited by the Rev.
A. R. Shilleto, M.A.
With Introduction by A. H. Bullen, and
full Index.

3 vols._ 5s. 6,/. _ho

BWRTON
(Bit R.F.)
Pm'l_d
Narrative
of a Pflgrlma_
to
Al-_ll_mh
and Moooah.
By
Captain Sir Richard F. Burton,
K.C.M.G.
Withan Introduction
by Stanley Lane.Poole,
and all
the original Illustrations.
2 vols.
3s. 6d. each.
*** This is the co_ht
edition, cont___;n_i_gthe author's latest
notes,
BD"I_ER'S
(Bishop) AnlloSy oz
Rollslon, Natural and Revealed,
to the Constitution and Course of
Nature; together with two Dissertatious on Personal ldentity and
on the Nature of Virtue_ and
Fifteen Sermonl.
3s. 6d.

BURN'w--Y.
The E_rly
Diary
of F_nny
Burney
(Msd._mo
D'Arblay),
1768-1778.
With
a selection from her Correspondence and from the Journals of
her sisters, Susan and Charlotte
B'U'T_d_IR'8 {lla_uel) Hudli_m.
Burney.
Edited by Annie Raine
With Variorum Notes,
• BioEllis.
2 vols.
3_. 6d. each.
gsa_ay, Portrait, and 28 Ilhu_
Evelina.
By Frances Burney
t_,_oas.
5s.
(Mine. D'Arbiay).
With an In ......
or, further Illustrated with 60
troduetion and Notes by A.R.
Outline Portraits.
2 vols.
5s.
Ellis. 3s. 6d.
each.

Contatned

in

Bokn's

Oommentattem on the
and Oi_rll Wars,
Translated by W..%. McDevitte, B.A.

Libraries.

5

C_-SAR.

CATULLUS,
Tlbullus,
and the
Vigil of Venus.
A Literal Prose
Translation.
5_.

_"
GA_O_I"S'
Lmfl_;
or, the Dis.
covery of India.
An Epic Poem.
Translated by W. J. Mickle. $th
F__fion_ revised by E. 11. Hodges,
M.C.P.
3s. 6,/.

CELLINI
molts
of,
Translated
3s- 6,t.

CARLYLE'S
French Revolution.
Edited
by J. Holland
Rose,
Litt.D.
Illus. 3vols.
5s. each.
S_
Reeartu& With 75
Illustrations by Edmund J. Sullivan. _.
CARPENTER'S
(Dr. W.
B.)
ZOO!-_ty.
Revised Edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S.
Withve_.
numerous Woodcuts.
Vol. L 6s.
[VM. 2"I. cut aft_rint.
OARPENTER'S

Me0han_e.al

Philosophy,
Astronomy,
and
_rology.
I81 Woodcuts.
5s.
Vegetable
Physiology
and
SyatemaUo
Botany.
Revised
Edition, by E. Lankester, M.D.,
&c. With very numerous Woodcuts. 6s.
, Animal Physlology.
Revised
Edition.
With
Woodcuts.
6s. upwards of 3oo
C A S T L E (E.)
Sohools
and
]Haate_
of Fenoe, from the
Middle Ages to the End of the
Eighteenth Century.
By Egerton
Castle, M.A., F.S.A.
With a
Complete
Bibliography.
lltustinted with I4O Reproductions ot
Old Engravings and 6 Plates of
Swords, showing 114 Examples.
fu.
OATTERMOLE'S
Eventnn
at
• rad_on _ralL
With 24 Engravings on Steel from designs by
Cat:,eamole, the Letterpress by the
Baroness de Carabella.
5s.

(Benvenuto).
written by HimselL
by Thomas Roscoe.

G_RVA_T._S'
Don Quixote de
la Manoha.
Motteaux's Translation revised.
2 vols.
3s. 5d.
each.
G-alatea.
A Pastoral Romance.
Translated by G. W. J.
Gyll.
3s. 6/.
E,xemplary
Novels.
Translated by Walter K. Kelly. 3s. 6d.
CELA.UOER'S
Poetloaa
WorEa.
Edited by Robert Bell. Revised
Edition, wilh a Preliminary F*_ F
by Prof. W. W. Skeat, M.A.
4
vols. 3s.6d.each.
c_rEvI_UL
on Colour. Translated from the French by Charles
Martel.
Third Edition,
with
Plates, ..qs.; or with an additional
series of I6 PLa_es in Colours,
7s. 6d.
CHINA,
Pictorial,
Des_4pflvo,.
and Historical.
With Map and
nearly IoO Illustrations.
5s.
CHRONICLES
OF 'x'_
ORUftA33ES.
Contemporary
Nanatires of the Crusade of Richard'
Cceur de Lion, by Richard of
Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsartf;
and of the Crusade at St. Loais,
by Lord John de Joinville.
5s.
CHRONICL_.S
OF
TOMBS.
A Collection
taphs by T. ]. Pettlgrew,
5s"

THE
of EpiF.R.S.

OIOERO'm Oraflon,.
Translated
by Pro£ C. D. Yonge, M.A.
4
volt, Ss. _c_
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aICERO'S
Lotters. Translated by
Evelyn S. Shuckburgh.
4 vols.
_. each.

COLERIDGE'S
BlographiaIAterarta; together with Two Lay
Sermons.
3s. 6g/.

-On
Oratory
and Orators.
With Letters to Quintus
and
Brutus. Translated by the Rev.
J. S. _Vatson, M.A.
5s.

--Biographia
Epistolaris.
EditedbyArthuxTurnbull'3s'6d"
Table.Talk
and Onmiaam.
Edited by T. Ashe, B.A. 3*. 6d.

On the Natur9 of the Gods,
Divination,
Fate, Laws, a ReImblic, Consulship.
Translated
by Prof. C. D. ¥onge, M.A., and
Fran_ Barham.
5s.

Miscellanies,
m..rt_h_[o and
IAterary;
to which is added,
THE THEORY OF LIFE.
Cob
lected and arranged by T. Ash_
B.A.
3s, 6d.

• Amtdemies,
De Finibus, and
Tusculan
Questions.
By Prof.
C. D. Yonge, M.A.
5s.

COMTE'S
Poatflve PhflosoIflay.
Translated and condensed
by
IIarriet Martinean.
With Introduction by Frederic Harrison,
3 vols. 5s. each.

--

. 01_¢_ ; or, Moral Duties.
Cato Major, an Essay on Oid
_..e;Laflius, an Essayon Friendp; Scipio'sDream;
Paradoxes;
Lette_ to Quintus on Magistrates.
Translated by C. R. Edmonds.

_. 5_

Lewes. 5s.
OOND_.'S _

Ch_A.RK'S (Hugh) IntroduoUon
lIo 2S[_'aldry.
ISth Edition, Revised and Enlarged by J.R.
Planch_, Rouge Croix.
With
r_ly Iooo Illustrations.
_. Or
with the Illustrations Coloured,
lSS,
CLASSIC
_,
G_liver's

of tho Do.

m4_lon of the Arabs in Sl_ha.
Translatedby Mrs. Foster.
3
vols.
3r. 6d. ear&.

COOPER'S
Blo_all_ai_l DI_tlonary.
Containing
Concise
Notices (upwards of IS,0oo) of
Eminent Personsof all Ages and
TALES,
containing
Countries. ByThompsonCooper,
Vicar of Wakefield,
F.S.A.
Vqith a Supplement,
Travels, and The Sentibringing the work down to 1883.

mentalJourney. 3s.6d.
OOr.'w.I%IDGE'S
(S. T.) Friend.
A Series o_ Essays on Morals,
Politics,
and Religion.
3s. 6d.
,, A.tdm to RoflooMon, and the
CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRING
SPmIT, to which are added the
ESSAYS ON FAITH and the BOOK
OF COMMON PRAYER. 3s. 6d.
Leotur_
l?ootL
3" 6,2.

Philosophy of the Sciences,
being an Exposition
of the
Principles
of the
Cours
de
Philosoi_ki_ Positive.
By G. H.

and
Notes
on
and other ]PmglLsh
Edited
by T. Ashe.

z vols. 5s. each.
CORNELIUS
NEPOS.--See
JUSTIN.
OOXE'S Memoirs ofUm Drdr_._e
of
Marlborough.
With his original
Correspondence.
By W. Coxe,
I_I.A.,F.R.S. Revisededition
by John Wade.
3 vols. 3s. rid.
each.

Rtstor_ of thz _

_

Austgia (I_,iS-I79a).
With a
Continuationfrom the Acces_on
of Francis I. to the Revolution of
I848.
4 vols. 3s. 6a_ each.

Contained in Bokn' s Libraries.
a__A_(G.L)_tof_oWledge umder ]_,me_t_es.

Illus-

trated byAneedotes and Memoirs.
Revised edition, with numerous
Woodcut Portraits and Plates. 5s.
CUNNIlq'G-WAM'S
Lives of the
F.m4_ent B_td_ l_nters.
A New Edition, with Notes and
Sixteen fresh Lives.
By Mrs.
Heatom
3 vols. 3s. 6d. each.
DA_NTw-. DivineGomecLy.
Tmnsluted by the Rev. H. F. Ca,T,
M_A. New Edition, by M.L.
Egerton-Castle.
3s. 6d.
Translated into English Verse
by I. C. Wright, M.A.
3rd F__tion, revised. With Portrait, and
$4 Illustrations
on Steel, after
Fl._rm_n,
DANTE.
Who Inferno. A Liters]
Prose Translation, with the Text
of the Original printed on the same
page. By John A. Carlyle, M.D.
5s.
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DEFOE'S _OVELS AND MISC_J_LANEOUS WoRKs--canf/nue_
IV.--Roxana,

and Life of Mn_

Christian Davies.
V.--History of the G--eat
of London, 1665;
Storm (x7o3) ; and the
True-born Englishm_
VI.--Duncan
Campbell, New
Voyage
round
the
World, and Political
Tracts.
VII_.--Robinson Crusoe. 3s. 6,1.
Also with 86 lllu_xations. 5s.
D_MMII_S
History
of
and Armour, from the Earliest
Period.
By Auguste _in.
Translated by C. C. lflack, M.A.
With nearly _¢X_O Illustratiom_
7s. 6d.
D _. M O B T H _.l_--S'
Translated by C. Rann Kennedy.
5 vols.
Vol. I., 3s. 6d. ; Vols.
IL-V., 5s. each.

DE
OOMMIN'RB
(Philip),
Memoirsof.ContainingtheHistoriesDE STA_..L'S Corln_e or Italy.
of Louis XI. and Charles VIII.,
By Madame de Stael.
TrineKings of France, and Charles
lated by Emily Baldwin sad
the Bold, Duke of Burgundy.
Paulina Driver.
3s. 6a:
Together with
the Scandalou_
DIOTIONARY
of Latin
Chronicle, or Seeret Historyot
Greek Quotations;
including
Louis XI., by Jean de Troyes.
Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes, Law
Translated by Andrew R. Scobl_.
Terms and Phrases. With all the
With Portraits. z vols.
3s. 6d.
Quantities
marked, and English
each.
Translations.
With Index VexDEFOSP8
Novels
and Mtlmel.
borum (6z2 pages),
y.
hmeous Works.
With Prefaces
and Notes, including those attritinted to Sir W. Scott.
7 vols.
._. 6£ each.
L--Captain
Singleton,
and
Colonel Jack.
lI.--Memoirs
of a Cavalier,
Captain
Carleton,
Dickory Cronke, &c.
IIL--Moll
Flanders_ and the
History of the Devil.

DICTIONARY
of Ob_le_
end
Provlnotal
_
Compiled
by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S A.,
&c. _ vols. 5s. each.
DIDRON'S
Christian
Xoono8r_phy:
a History of Christi_
Art in the Middle Ages.
Tramlated by E. J. Millington
and
completed by Margaret St_kes.
With 240 Illustrations.
z vols.
5s. each.
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DIOGENES
r.A_._TIUS. Lives
and Opinions
of the Anolont
Philosophers. Translated
by
Prof. C. D. Yonge) M.A.
5s.

EBERS'
_rptaan
Pri.mmmL An
Historical Novel.
By George
Ebers.
Translated by E.S.
Buchheim.
M- 6aL

DOBREE'S
Adversarta.
by the late Prof. Wagner.

EDGE_rORTH'S
Storkm
for
Chtldrma.
With 8 Illustrations

Edited
2 vols.

5s.
each.
D O D D' S Eplgr,tmm,tlsts. A
_leotlon
from the Epigrammatic
Literature of Ancient, Mediaeval,
and Modem Times.
By the Rev.
Henry Philip Dodd, M.A.
Ox.
ford. :rod Edition, revised and
enlarged.6s.
DONALDSON'S
The Theatre of
the Greaks.
A Treatise on the
History and Exhibition of the
Greek Drama.
With numerous
Illustrations and 3 Plans. By John
Wil!_-m Donaldson, D.D.
_.
DRAPER'S
Hl_tory
of the
In_l
Development
of
_hn.ope. ByJohnWilllamDraper,
"M.D., LL.D.
_ vols. M. each.
:DUNLOP'S
History of Floflon.
A new Edition.
Revised by
Henry Wilson.
2 vols. 5s. each.
D_ER'S
History of Modern Europe, from the Fall of Constan-

byL Speed._.6d.
ELZE'S
Willlam Shakupeare.
--See SHAKESPEARE.
EM2gRSON'S

Workm.

_r. 6d. each.
L--Essays
and
Men.

III.--Society
and Solitude--Letters
and Social
Aims -- Addresses.
I V.--Miscellaneous
V.--Poems.
EPICTETUS,
With the

Pieces.

The Dlr_ourt_
ENCHEIRIDION

of.
and

Fragments. Tr_-_R!-ted
by George
Long, M.A. 5s.
EU_IPIDES.
A New Literal
Translation in Prose.
By E P.
Coleridge, M.A. a vols. 5s. each.
ED'TJROPI'US.--Stx

teenth Century.
By Arthur Hassail, M.A. 6 vols. 3s. 6d each.

EUSEBIUS
EoolssJ.utkml

DYER
(T.F. T.) BritishPopular
Ous_ms,
Premmt and Put.
An Account of the vario_ Games
and Customs associated with Different Days of the Year in the
British Isles, arranged according
to the Calendar.
By the Rev.
T. F. Thlselton Dyer, M.A.
5s.

Representative

II.--English
Tra;ts, Nature, and
Conduct of Life.

tinople.
edition,
and
continued 3rd
to the
end ofrevised
the Nine-

_D_'S
(Dr T. H.) ]?oml_U : its
Buildings and Antiquities.
By
T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
With nearly
_on Wood Engravings, a large
ap, and a Plan of the Forum.
Vs. 6d.

5 vols.

JUSTIN,

PAMPHILUS,
IIJstory of. Trans-

latedbyRev.C.F.Cruse,M.A.

5s.

E'V'mLYN'S
Diary and (_tTetrpcmdandmum,
Edited from the
Original
MSS.
by W.
Bray,
F.A.S.
With 45 engraving.
4
vols. 5s. each.
FAIRIKOLT'S
Costume in Eng.
land.
A History of Dress to the
end of the Eighteenth Century.
3rd Edition, revised, by Viscount
Dillon, V.P.S.A.
Illustrated with
above 7co Engravings.
a vols.
5s. each.

Contained

in Bohn's

FIELDING'S
Adven_res
of
Jo_ph Andrews and his Frlend
Mr. Abraham
Adams.
With
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 3s. 6d.
History
Foundling.
Illustrations.
Amelia.
lllustration_

of Tom Jones,
a
x_Vith Cruikshm_'s
2 vols. 3s. 6d. each.
Cruikslmnk's

9

Churchman.
With 2 Maps and
Portrait.
/vols.
_.&/.ear.h.
GZLBART'S History, Prlnelple$,
and l'ractioe of B'L"_'_S.
By
the late J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S.
New Edition (x9o7), revised by
Ernest Sykes.
2 vols. 5r. each.

yrrA3rlurAW,S Iamtu.ret on Soulpture.
By John Flaxman, R.A.
With Portrait mad 53 Plates. 6s.

GIL BLEB, The Adventures of.
Translated from the French of
Lesage by Smollett.
With 24
Engravings on Steel, after Smlrke,
and Io Etchings by George Cruikshazd¢. 6s.

FOSTER'S
(John) Es_ys:
on
Decision
of Character ; on a
Man's writing Memoirs of Himself ; on the epithet Romantic ;
on the aversion of Men of Taste
to Evangelical Religion.
3:. 6d.

QIRALDUS
GA.MBRENSIS'
]_lst, oz'lclil Works.
Translated
by "In. F_rester, M.A., and Sir
R. Colt Hoare.
Revised Edition,
Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A.
5s.

"

With
5s.

Libraries.

Ea_l_ontheEvilsofPopular
I_oranee
; to which is added, a
Discourse on the Propagation of
Christianity in India.
3s. 6d.

GOE_]_I'S
Faumt. Part I. Ge_man Text with Hayward's Prose
Translation an',1 Notes.
Revised
by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D.
_.

"mssays on the Improvement
_'OETJKE'S
WV'orlr_. Tran._lated.
of Time. With NOTES OF SJzI_into English by varioushands,
MONS and other Pieces.
3s. 6d.
t4 vols. 3s.&L each.
I. and II.--Poetry
and Truth
GASPARY'S
H.lstory of It_
from My Own Life. New. "
Zdterature to the Death
of
and revisededitiou.
Dante. Translated
by tlerman
IlL--Faust.
Two Parts, com.
Oelsner, M.A., Ph.D.
3s. &L
plete.
(Swanwick.)
GEOFFREY
Chronicle
C_ro.icles.

OF _rONMOUTH,
of.--See
Old _nglish

GEST/k
RO_dkNORU'_,
or Entertaining Moral Stories invented
by the Monks. Translated by the
Rev. Charles Swan.
Revised
Fxlition, by Wynnard
}looper,
B.A.
5s.
_ILDAm,
EnKlisk

Chronicles
C_id¢_.

o£--See

Old

_,I_BBON'B I_m!lne mad FeAl of
tlae Roman Empire.
Complete
and Unabridged,
with Variorum
Notes.
Edited by an English

lV.--Novels
and Tal__s.
V.--Wilhelm
Meister'sAppren.
tieeship.
VI.--Conversadons
with Eekermann and Sorer.
VIII.--Dramatic
Works.
IX.--Wilhelm
Meister's Travels.
X.--Tour
in Italy, and Second
Resldenee in Rome.
XI.--MiseeUancous
Travels.
XII.--Early
and
Letters.

Miscellaneous

XIII.--Correspondence
with Zetter
(out of print).
XIV.--Reineke
Fox, West-F_,astem
Divan and Ach'l!eid.
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GO_TtPS
Work_
A new
Edition, by J. W. M. Gibbs.
5
woh. _. 6d. each.
Oata_ONT'$

Memoirs

of the

Oom'tofOharlearr.
Editedby
Sir Walter Scott. Together with
the BOSCOBXL TRACTS, including
two not before published, &c.
New Edition.
5s.
GRAY_S
Lett4_. Includingthe
Co_'espondence
of Gray and
Mason.
Edited
by the Rev.
D. C. Tovey, M.A.
Vols. I.
and II. 3r. 6#. each.
(Vol, IIL
in the Press.)
G m_.Ir
ANTHOLOGY.
Transfated by George Burges, M.A.
5r.
G 1_m-w
alarm,

ROMANCES
of HelloLongus, and Aohllles

•_flu_---viz.,
The Adventures of
Theagenes & Chariclea ; Amours
of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of ClitophoandLeucippe.
Trans]ated by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.
5_.
GRIENE,
MAR, LOw_.', and
BEN
JONSON.
Poems of,
Edited by Robert Bell,
3s. 6d.
GJ_GORY'S
"Letters
on
the
Evldenoea, Dootrlnes, & Duties
of the Christian Religion. By
Dr. Olinthus Gregory. 3s, 6d.
GRIMM'S
TALES.
With the
Notes of the Original.
Translated
by Mrs. A. Hunt.
With Introduction by Andrew Lang, M,A.
vols.

GROSSI'tt
Marco
Visoontl.
Translated
by A. F.D.
The
BaJl,_ds rendered
into English
Verse by C. M. P. _.6d.

3s. 6d. each.

Gammer
Orethel ; or. German Fairy Tales and Popular
Stories.
Containing
42 Fairy
Tales. Trans. by Edgar Taylor.
With numerous Woodcuts after
George C_ikshank
and Ludwig
Grimm.
3s. 6d.

GUIZOT'8
Hktory
of the
EmSRsh Revolution
of 1640.
From the Accession of Charles
I. to his Death.
Translated by
WilliamHazlitt.
3s. 6d.
,

, ]_#_ory of OivIH_tiot_from
the Fall of the Roman Empire to
the French Revolution.
Trimslated by Willl,ra Hazlitt.
2] vols.
3s. 6d. ,_b,

HALL'S
(I_v.
Robert) MhmelImmotm Worke mad Rem=tna.
3s. 6d.
IKAMPTON
COURT:
A Sh_
History
of the Manor
and
t_isoe.
By Ernest Law, B.A.
With numerous IllusL_ations. _.
_LRDWIOK'S
letory
of
Artloles of Religion.
By the
C. Hardwick.
Revised by
Rev. Francis Procter, M,A.

the
late
the
5s.

l_.AU_'q_S Tales.
The Caxavan-The Sheik of Alexandria--The
Inn in the S_t.
Trans. from
the German by S. Mendel. 3s. 6_.
]_AWTKORNE'S
3r. 6d. each.

_lu.

4 vols.

L--Twice-told
Tales, and the
Snow Image.
II.--Sc_rlet
Letter,andtheHouse
with the Seven Gables,
III.--Transformation

[The Marble

Faun], and Blithedale Romance.
IV.--Mosses

from an Old Manse,

I_AZL1TT'S
Table-t_lk
on Men and Manners.
Hazlitt.
3s. 6d.

EmaS_s

_w.

Contained in Bohn's Libraries.
HAZLITT'S
Literature

Lectures
on the
of the Age of Eliza-

both and on Characters of Shakespcare's Plays,
3s. 6,/.
..... I.,eoh_es on the English
Poets, and on the English Comic
Writers.
3s. 6d.
The Platn Speaker. Opinions
onBooks, Men, andThings.
3s.6d.
Round

Table.

Sketohes
_.6d.

3s. 6d.
and

Essays.

The Spirit of the Ago; or,
Contemporary Portraits.
E_.'ted
by W. Carew Hazlitt.
3s. 6a.
View of the English Stage.
Edited by W. Spencer Jackson.
3s. 6&
_EATON'S
l_Lutlng.
byCosmo

Conc_e BJstory
of
New Edition, revised
Monkhouse.
5s.

HELP'S

Life of Pizarro.

Ix
3s. 6£

Life of/.,as Oases the Ag_-_
of the Indies.
M. 6d.
HZENDERSON
(E.) Sel_t
toricalDooumentaoftheMl_lle
Ages, including the most famous
Charters relating to England, the
Empire, the Church, &c., farm
the 6th to the I4th C.mtmieL
TransLated from the Latin tad
edited by Ernest F. Hemtemmh
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
_.
HENFREY'S
Guide to
Coins, from the Conqaest
to
x88;.
New and revised Editkm
by _3. F. Keary, M.A., F.S.A.
6s.
H_Ilq_Y
OF I_'NTINGDON'S
History of the English.
Translated by T. Forester, M.A.
5s.
HElffRY'S (Matthew)
oftheBookofthePsalmL

HEGEL'S
LooturesonthePhtlo_A_rofHiatorg.
TmusLatedby
J. Sibree, M.A.

HERODOTUS.
TransLatedbythe
Rev. Henry Cary, M.A.
3_.6d.
Analysis and S, mm_
Of

HEIlq'E'8
Poems,
Complete
Translated by Edgar A. Bowring,
C.B. 3s. 6,/.
,, Tmvol-Plotm_,including
_e

]_yJ.T. Wheeler.
M.
HESIOD,
CALLIMAC_,
trod
THEOGNIS.
TransLated by the
Rev. J. Banks, M.A.
_.

Tour in the Har_ Nordemey, and
Book of Ideas, together with the
Romantic School. Translated by
Francis Storr. A New Edition,
revised throughout. With Appendices and Maps. 3r. 6d.
ItELIODORUS.
Theagenes
Oltariolea. _ .See GI_EK
MA_C.gS.

and
R0-

HOF'_'q_ANIq"S
(E, T. W.|
Soraplon Brethren,
Trausht_
from the German by Lt.-C_._AleL
Ewing.
2 vols.
3s. 6d. esc_
HOLBEIlq's
Dance of Dimth
and Bible Cuts. Upwards of ISo
Subjects, engraved in f_m_.,
with Introduction and Desctiptions by Francis Deuce sad Dr.

HELP'S
Llfe of Christopher
Columbus,
the Discoverer
of
America.
By Sir Arthur Helps,
K.C.B.
3t. 6d.

Thomas FrognalI Dibdem
_.
HOM-mR'S Iliad.
A new trentlation by E. H. Blakeney, M.A.
Vol. I. containing Books L-XII.

... Life of _rernando
Cortes,
and the Conquest of Mexico. 2
vols, 3s. 6,/. each.

3s. 6,/. (Vol. II, in the Press.)
Translated into English Prose
by T. A, Buckley,B.A.

I2

An Alphabettcal List of Books

HOMER'S
Odyst_$.
Hymns,
Epigrams, and Battle of the Frogs
and Mice.
Translated into English Prose by T. A. Buckley, B.A.
5s.
. See also POPE.
HOOPER'S
(G.) Wat, orloo : 'Fao
Dow-afai1 of the _,rst
Napoloon: a History of the Campaign
of xSi 5.
By George Hooper.
With Maps and P._ans. 3s. 6,/.
_ao Campaign
of Sedan :
The Downfall of the Second Emplre, August-September,
187o.
With General Map and Six Plans
of Battle.
3s. 6d.
• rOR&OE.
A new literal Prose
ti=ntlation, byA. ttamJlton Bryce,
LL.D.
3s. 6d.

]KITIq'GA.RY: its History and Revolution, together with a copious
Memoir of Kossuth.
Ss. 6d.
_8

Poetry of Sot_
BT
Richard Hunt.3rd
Edition, revisedand enlarged.
5-¢.

/a.u!rOl_NSON
(Oolomd).
molts of the Life of.
By his
Widow, Lucy : together with her
Autobiography,
and an Arw._nt
of the Siege of Lathom House.
3s. 6,t.
INGU'I_lq"S
Chronlcl_
of tho
Abboy of Croylalad. with the
CONTINUATION by Peter of Blois
and other Writers. Tra_lated
by
H, T, Riley, M.A,
5s.
IRVING'S
(Washington)
_.
plego Works. 15 vols, With t'or-

• ruo0'S
(Victor)
Dramatic
Worlr_.
Hernani--Ruy
Bias-The King's Diversion. Translated
by Mrs, Newton
Crosland and
F. L Slous.
3s. 6d.

traits, &c. Ss. 6d. each.
L--Salmagundi,
Knickerboeker's History of New
York.
II.--The
Sketeh-Bcok,
and the

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Transhated by various Writers, now first
collected by J. H. L, Williams.
_. 6d.

Life of Oliver Goldsmith.
III.--Bmeebridge
ttall, Abbo_
fordamINewsteadAbb_.
IV._TI_
Alhambra, T_I_ of a
Traveller.

]KU'MSBOLDT'S Cosmos.
Transhated by E. C. OttO, B. H. Paul
and W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. 5 vols.
M- 6d. each, excepting Vol. V, 5s.
_ea_onal
Narrative of his

V.--Chroaicle
of the Conquest
of Granada, Legends of
the Conquest of Spa_.
VI. & VII.--Life
mad Voltages of
Columbus, together with
the Voyages of his Cornpanion_

Travels to the Equinoctial Regions of America during the years
x79¢k-xSo4.
Translated
by T.
Ro_.
3 vols.
5s. each.
Translated

VIII.--Astoria,
A Tour on the
Prairies.
IX,--Life of Mahomet, Livesof the
Successors of _ahomet..

by E. C. Ott6 ar,d H. G. Bohn.
5s.
]KUMPTrREYS'
Coin Collootor's

X._Adventures
of Captain Bunneville, U.S.A., WoHert's
Roost.

.....Vlewlt of Natron.

m'a_ual.
By H. N. Humphreys. .
with upwards of I40 Illustra_ons
on Wood and Steel,
2 vols. 5s.
each.

XI._Biographies
and Miscella.
neous Papers.
XII.-XV.--Life
of George Wuhington.
4 vols.

Contained

zn Bohn' s Libratqea.
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IRVING'S
(Wa_h!ttston)
Life
and Letters.
By his Nephew,
Pierre E. Irving. 2 vols. St. 6,/.
each.

frUStum'8
Letters.
With all the
Notes of Woodfall's Edition, and
important
Additions.
2 vols.
St. 6d. each.

ISOCR_TES,
,The Orations
of.
Translated by J. tL Freer,e, M.A.
Vo]. I. 5s.

JUSTI2_', COR2_,IUS
N]gl_8,
and EU'J.'_O13IUS.
Translated
by the Rev. 3. S. Watson, M.A.
5s.

flAMES'S
(G. P. I_) Life
of
:PAohsxd Cmur de IMon. 2 vols.
St. 6d. each. (VoL I. out of print.)
ffAMESON'S
(Mrs.) _h_kespeare's Heroine&
Characteristics of Women: Moral, Poetical,
and Historical. ByMrs. Jameson.
St. 6,/.
YESSE'S (E.) Aneodotes
With 40 Woodcuts and

of Dogs.
34 Steel

Engravings. _.
J_ISS:E'S (ft. H.) Memoirs of the
Court of England
during the
Reign of the Smarts, including
the Protectorate.
3 vols.
With
42 Portraits. 5s. each.
Memoirs of the Pretenders
and their Adherents. With 6
Portraits.5s.
_IOHlqSON'S Lives of the Poets.
Editedby bZrs. Alexander Napier,
with Introduction
by Professor
Hales.
3 vols.
St. 6,f. each.
ffOS._HUS
('_vhm),
TheWorks
of. Whiston's
Translation, revised by Roy. A. R. Shilleto, M.A
With Topographical
and Geo.
_V_cxl
Notes by Colonel Sir
• Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.
_. 6d. each.
ffULIAN, the Emperor.
ContainingGregoryNazianzen's
Two Invectivcsand Libanus'Monody,
with Julian's extant TheosophicaJ
Works.
Translated by C.W.
King, M.A.
5s.

_uvJ_NAL,
P_IUS.
PIOIA and LUCILIU8.
lated by L. Evans, M.A.

BULTrans$s.

KANT'S Crltique of Pure l:hBmm_
Translated by 3" M. D. Melklejohn.
5s.
•
Prolegomena
trod MetaphytioalFound_tionsofNe,
tuml
t_mnoe. Translated by E. Belfort
Bax.

5a.

XF__GHTLEY'S (Thomu) Martholol_"
Italy.
Leonard
With lz
5s.

xmo_'s

of Ancient G_oe and
4th Edition, revised by
Schmits, Ph.D., LL.D.
Plates from the Antique.

Fairy _tho-

logy, illustrative of the Romance
and Superstition
of Various Courttries. Revised Edition, with
Frontispiece by Cruik_h,nk.
._.
LA FONTAII_'S
Fables. Translated into English Verse by Elbmr
Wright. New Edition, with Notes
by ]. W. M. Gibbs.
St. 6d.
T,A'M'ARTI_'_'8

H.JLiJ_'_$"

Of

the

Gtrond£Cm. TranslatedbyH.T.
Ryde.
3 vols.
St. 6d. _h•
_latory
of the _titm
ofMonarohyln]_,noe(aSequel
to the History of the Girondista).
4 vols. 3s. 6d. each.
_[lstory of the _
P,e.
volutlonof1848. 3s.6d.
T.£'M'I_'_ (Cam,rim) Essays of El_
axtd. Ellana.
Complete Edition.
St. 6d.
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LAMB'S (0haxles)
Speolme_
of
Ex_ltah Dmmsflo
Poeta of the
Time of EdlzsbetlL
3.¢.6d.
Memorials
and Letters
of
Chaxl_
Lamb.
By Serjeant
Talfourd. New Edition, revised,
by W. Carew Hazlitt.
2 vols.
3s. 6d. esr.h.
Tales from Shakespeare

LIVY'S _
of Rome_ Translated by Dr. Spfllan, C. Edmonds,
and others.
4 vols.
5s. each.

With Illustrations by Byam Shaw.
3_. 6d.
LANE'S _,abima
Nlgh_m' Entertainmonts.
Edited by Stanley
Lane-Poole,
M.A,,
Litt.D.
4

LODGE'B Porta_talof lllulttrioua
Personages
of Great Brltzlu,
with Biographical and Historical
Memoirs. _-40 Portraits engraved
on SteM, with the respective Bio-

vols.

3s. 6d. each.

DA

LOCE_ART

_hies

LAPPENBERG'S
]_atory of
tl_l_'
the
A_IoSaxon
Kinss.
Translated by
B. Thorpe, F.S.A.
New edition,
revised by E. C. Ott6. 2 vols.
3s. 6d. each.
LEONARDO

LOCKE'S
PkUosophioal
Works.
Edited by J. A.-St. John. :t volt,
3n 6aL each.

VINOI'S

Treatiseon Palntln& Tramlated by ]. F. Rigaud, R.A.,
With a Life of Leonardo by John
William Brown.
With numerous
Plates. 5s.
LEPSIUfl'S
Letters from Egypt,
_hlopL_, and the Peninsula of
Sinai.
Translated
by L
and
J. B. Homer.
With Maps.
5s.

(3. G.)--SeeBURNS.

unabridged.

[Vols. II. IF.
_rin/.]

and

$ vols.

5s.

I,'IZ ota of

LOUDON'S
(Mrs.)
Naturs/
HJ_tory.
Revised edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S.
With
numerous Woodcut Illus.

5s.

LOWNDES'
Blbllographea°s
Hanual
of English Y.ater_tttre.
Enlarged Edition.
By H. G.
Bohn.
6 vols. cloth, 5s. each.
Or 4 vols. half morocco, 2/.
LONGUS.
Dqtphnls and Ohl0o.
--See GREEK ROMANCES.
LUOAN'S
Pharsal_. Translated
by H. T. Riley, M.A.
5s.

_IXqO'S
Dmmsflo
Works,
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bell,
M.A.
With Memoir of Less_
by Helen
Zimmem.
2 vols.
_, 6d. each.
Lsokoon,
Dnmmflo
1_Iot_,
mat
the
Bala'oo____ta_o_
ot
Death by the Anol_ta.
Transfated by E. C. Beasley and Helen
Zimmern.
Edited by Edward
Bell, M.A.
With a Frontispiece
of the I.aokoon group. 3s. (mY.

LUCRETIUS.
a Prose Tnmslaflon.
By H. A. J. Munro.
Reprinted
from the Final (4th)
Edition.
With an Introduction
by J. D. Duff, M.A. 5s.

LILLY'S
Inta,oduoflon to Autro.
1OgT.
With a GtA_ItiAR
OF
ASTROLOGY and Tables for Cal.
culating Nativities, by Zadldd. p.

Literally tram_ted.
By the
Rev. J. S. XVatson, M.A.
With
a Metrical Version by J. M. Good.
5s.

LUOIAN'S
Dialogues
of the
Gods, of the 8ea Gods, and
of the Dead.
Translated
by
Howard Williams, M.A.
5s.

Contained in Bohn's Libraries.
L_'S
Table-Talk.
Translated and Edited by Wi!!!_
Hazlitt.
3s. f_.
Autobiography.--See

Pekmr _lmple_
page Illustrations.

With 8 _,dh
._. 6d.

AW,TTAT.'SEplgl_l_t,
complete.
Translated into Prose, each ac.
companled by one or more Verse
Translations
selected from the
Works of English Poets, and
other soureeL 7z. rid.

RTINEAU'S
(Harriet) Hisory of England,
from 1Booxgx 5. 3s. 5,/.

History of the Thirty Years'
eaoe, A.D. 1815-46.
4 volS.
3s. 6d. each.
SeeComle's Positive P_ilos_hr.

ATTheW
O1_ _q_ESTMIHSTER'S
Flowers
of History,
rom the beginning of the World
OA-D. I3O7. Translated by C. D.
¥onge, M.A. 2 vols.
5s. each.

AXWELL'S
Viotorle_of Welngton and the British Armlel.
Frontispiece and 5 Portraits.
_.

ENZEL'S
History of Germany,
_om the Earliest Period to I84_
3 vols. 3s. 6d. each.

C]KAEL
ANGELO
AND
LAI:'WA_.L,
their .T.Jves and
Works.
By Duppa aud Quatremere de Quincy. With Portraits,
nd Engravings on Steel.
_.

CHELET'S
Luther's
Autoiography.
Trvms. by William
Hazlitt.
With an Appendix (llo
ages) ofNotes. 3s.6d,

History of the French RevouUon from its earliest indications

othe

s. 6d.

oftheKing
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MARRYAT'S
(Oapt.
R.N.)
Poor Jack.
W'Uh x6 IIlastmtions afte_ Claxkson Stansfield,
R.A. 3s. 6d.
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MIG1TET'S]KistoryoftheFrennh
P,_votutlon, from I789 to I8I 4.
3s. 6d. New edition, reset,

MONTI_SQUIEU'8
9ph, lt of
L_ws.
New Edition, revisedand
corrected.
By J. V. Pritchazd,
A.M.
z vols.
3s. 6,1. each.

MILL (;/. S.). _--axlyEuays
by
John _
_HII. Collected firom
various sources byJ. W. M. Gibbs.

MORE'S

MILTON'S
Prose Works. Edited
by ]. A. St. John. 5 vols. 3s. 6d,
each.
Poetloal Works, with a Memoir and Critical Remarks by
James Montgomery,
an Index to
• Paradise Lost, Todd'sVerbatIndex
to all the Poems, and a Selection
of Explanatory
Notes by Henry
G. Bohn.
Illustrated with leo
Wood Engravings from Drawings
by W, Harvey.
a vols.
3s. 6d,
each,
MI_FORD'fl
(MIss) Our Village
Sketches of Rural Character and
Scenery,
With 2 Engravings on
Steel
a vols. 3s, 6,/. each.
MOLI_'S
A new

Dmmaflo
Works.
Translation
in English

Prose, by C. H. WalL
3._, 6d. each.

MOR.PHY'S
Gs_os
of Cheu
Being the Matches and best Games
played by theAmerican Champion,
with Explanatory and Analytica_
Notes by J. L_wenthaL
5s.
MOTLEY
0"- L.).
The _
of
the DutohRepublio.
A History.
By John Lothrop Motley.
New
Edition, with Biographical Intro.
duction by Moncure D, Con_ay,
3 vols.
:_. 6d. each.
_U.O_.'S
]_lflmh Bh_ls; or_ Illstory of the Feathered Tribes of the
British Islands.
Revised by W,
C. L, Martin. With 52 Figures
of Birds and 7 Coloured Plates o_
Eggs.
2 vols.
NEA.NDER
(Dr. A.)
Life
o_
Jesus Ol_r'_. Translated
by J.
McClintock and C. BlumemhaL
3s. 6d.

3 vols.

MOHTAGU.
The Letta_
and
Works of Lady Mary Wortloy
_mtasu.
Edited by her greatgrandson, Lord Wharncliite's Edition, and revised by W. Moy
Thomas.
New Edition, revised,
with 5 Portraits. 2 vols. 5s. each.

Robinson's

translation,
Roper's
' Life
of
Sir Thomaswith
More,'
and Moro's
Letters to Margaret Roper and
others.
Edited, with Notes, by
George Sampson.
Introduction
and Bibliography
by A. Gutho
kelch.
5s.

3J. 6d.
i_..LLER
(Profeuor).
History
phflosophloallyI11ugtl'ated,from
the Fall of the Roman Empire to
the French Revolution.
4 vols.
3s. 6,t. each.

Utopia.

. ]Klstory of the :Planting and
Tretnlng
Of the
Ohrlstls_
Clmrah
by
the
Apo_J_.
Translated
by J. E. Ryland
a vols. 3s. 6,/. each.
_

Memorls_
of Christian LI__
In the Eaxly and ]_Liddlo _
;
includingLight in Dark Places,
Trans. by J. E. Ryland,
3s. ¢_/

MOI_TAIGN'E'SEuaym.
Cotton's NIBELUN(_EN
LI_.D.
The
Translation,
revised by W.C.
Lay of the Nlbelungs,
metrically
Hazlitt.
New Edition.
3 vols.
translated from the old German
3s. 6d. each.
textby Alice Heston, and edit_l

Contained

in Bohn' s Libraries.

IF

"_

by Edward Bell, M.A. To which
is prefixed the Essay on the NibeI_
IAed by Thomas Carlyle.
St.

PAUT_A'8 (Dr. R.) Llfe of
the Great.
Translated from the
German.
To which is appended
Alfred's ANGLo-SAxox VZRSIOX
oF 0Rosxvs. W_th a literal
NIOOLINI'S
_istory
of the
Translation
interpaged,
Notes,
ff_.flts
: theirOrigin, Progress,
and allANGLO-SAXON GRAMMAR
Doctrines,
and Designs. With 8
and GLOSSARY, by B. Thorl_.
Po_aits.
5s.
5s"
lqORT'B[ (R.) l.,lvoa of the Right
Hon.FrancisNorth,Baron Guildford,theHon. SirDudley North,
and the Hon. and Rev. Dr.John
North.
By the Hon. Roger
North.
Together with the Autobiography of the Author.
Edited
byAugustusJcssopp,
D.D. 3vols.
3s. 6d. each.
NUGElqT'S
(Lord.) Memorials
of Hampden,
]Ms Party and
Times.
With a -Memoir of the
Author, an Autograph Letter, and
Portrait.
5s.
OLD

ENGLIS

W

CHRON-

PAUSAN'rA-q'
Desorlpflon
of
Gro_o.
Newlytr2n_ht_edbyA.R,
Shilleto,
M.A.

2 vols. 7. cach.

PEA,RSOIq"S
ExpoalUon
of tl_
Creed. Edited by E. Wuiford t
M.A.
5s,
PEPYS* Diary and _nd
¢noe.
Deciphered by the Rcv,
J. Smith, M,A., from the origin_
Shorthand MS. in the Pep)mlau
Library.
Edited by Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols.
With $I En-

gravings. 5s. each.

ICLES,
including
Ethelwexd's
Chronicle, Asser's Life of Alfred,
Geoffrey of Monmouth's
British
History, Gildas, Nennius, and the
_purious chronicle of Richard of
Cirenosster.
Edited
by J.A.

PEROY'S
RMIqu_ of Ano1_at
English Poetry.
With an Essay
on Ancient Minstrels and a Glos-

Giles, D.C.L,

PERSID_S._Su

5s.

sary.
A.M.

Edited by J. v. Pritclmrd,
z vols. 3s. 6a_ cach.
JUvzlgAL.

OMA'hT (ft. C.) The Great Indian
EpI0s: the Stories of the RA_tAYASA and the MAI-IABHAgATA.
By John Campbell Oman, Priucipai of Khalsa College, Amritsar.
_Vith Notes,
Appendices,
and
Illustrations.
3s. 6d.

PETRARCH'S
Sonnets,
'PrL
umphs_
and
other
Pooma
Translated into English Verse by

OVID'BWorks,
complete. Literally
translated
into Pros¢.
3 vols.
5s. each.

PIOKERING'S
]_Jatory of tim
Racam of Man, and their Geographical Dmtribution.
With A_
AtCALrrICAL SYNOrSXS OF Trot
NATURAL HISTORY OlrMAN by
Dr. Hall.
With a Map of the
World and Iz coloured Plates,
5s.

PASCAL'S
Thoughts.
Translated
from the Text of M. Auguste
Molini_r by C. Kegan Paul,
3rd
Edition.
_. 6d.

various
With Campbell.
a Life of
the PoetHands.
by Thomas
With Portrait and z5 Steel En,
gravings.
5s.

I8

tin tilpkaketical

_LN'DA.R.
Translated into Prose
by Dawson W. Turner. To which
added the Metrical Version by
Ai_ahsm Mooze. 5s.
PLAlq'C]_.
H.ist,ory of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time
to the Close of the Eighteenth
Century.
By J. R. Planch_,
Somerset tieraid.
With upwards
of 4oo Illustrations.
yd....
X_dkTO'S Works.
Literally translated,
with Introduction
and
Notes.
6 vols.
5s. each.

Li_t o/Books
PLOTIIW0"S,
Belact Worlra of.
LiTer,
Tmmdated
by Thomas Tt
lot,
With an Introduction containing
the substance of Porphyty's Plotinus,
Ealited by G. R. S. Mead,
B.A., M.1LA.S.
Yd.
PLUT&RO._'S
Xava. T_rm_ted
by A. Stewart, M.A., and George
Long, M.A. 4 vols. _. 6d. each.
Morslg. Theosophical E_ys.
Translated bF C. W. King, M.A.
5.t.
Morals.
Translated by
Shilieto, M.A.

Ethical
R_ys.
the Rev. A. R.
Yd.

L--The
Apology of Socrates,
Crito, Ph_o,
Gorgias, Pro.
tagoras, Ph.xdrus, Thegetetus,
Euthypbron, Lysis.
Trans.
lated by the Rev. H. Carey.

PO_.TRY
ON' A.NEKRICAL Beleotlons
from One Hundred
American Poets, from x776 to

II.--The Republic, Tinueus, and
Critias.
Tmnslat_t by Henry
Davis.
III.--Meno,
Euthydemus,
The
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus,
Parmenides, and the Banquet.
Translated by G. Burges.

I876. By W. ]. Linton.
3s. 6d.
POLITICAL
CYCLOp_mDIA.
A DlcUonsry
of Political, Constitutional,
Statistical,
snd Forensic Knowledge ; forming
Work of Ref_ence on subjects o_
Civil Admin;_trafion,
Political

IV.--Philebus,
Charmides, I.a_es,
Menexenus,
Hippias,
Ion,
The Two Alcibiadm,
Theages, Rivals,
Hipparchus,

Economy,
Finance, Commerce,
Laws, and Social Relations.
4

Minos, Clitopho,
Epistles.
Translated by G. Burges.
V,--The
Laws.
Translated
by
G. Burges.
VI,--The
Doubtful Works. Tramlated by G. Burges.
S.mm_ry

and

vols.

(x848.)
3s. 6d. each.
[ Vol. L out o/2m'nt.

POPE'S PoetYml Work& Edited,
with copious Notes, by Robert
Caxruthers. With numerous III_trations, z vols.
5s. _ch[ Vol. I. out of_rlnt.
_romea"s

Aimlysls

of

the Dialogue&
With Analytical
Index.
By ._,. Day, LL.D.
5s.

Wome_'j
Pr.AUTUS'S
OomedlU.
lated by H. T. Riley,
vols.
5s. each,

IUgd.

Edited

by

the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
Illustrated by the entire Series of
F!_Tman's Designs.
5s.
Odys_,

with

the

TramM.A.
2

Battle of Frogs and Mice, Hymus,
&c., by other translators. Edited
by the the
Rev.entire
J. S. Series
Watson,of M.A.
With
Flax-

PLINY.
The Letters of _
tim Yotmser.
Mdmoth's
transiation, revised by the Rev. F.C.
T. Bnsanquet, M.A.
5s.

man's Designs. _.
Life, including many of his
Letters.
By Robert Carntth_.
With numerous IUustratiom.
7"

Conlaiued

in BoAn' s Libraries.

POUSW_PS
Pro_ Talen: The
Captain's Danghter--Douhrovsky
--The
Queen of SpadesAn
Amateur Peasant Girl--The Shot
--The
Snow Storm--The
Postmaster--The
Coffin MakerKirdjali--The
Egyptian Nights-Peter the Great s Negro.
Translated by T. Keane.
3s. 6d.
PRESCOTT'S
Conquest
Mexloo.
Copyright edition,

of
with

the notes by John Foster Kirk,
and an introduction by G.P.
Winship.
3vols.
3s. 6d. each.
Con_
of Peru. Cop)rlght
edition,with the notesof John
Foster Kirk. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each.
•
11elgn of Ferdln._d
and
Isabella.
Copyright
edition,
with the notes of John Foster
Kirk.
$ vols. 3s. 6d. each.
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PROUT'S(Father)Rel_ues.
Col.
_eted and arranged by Ray. F.
_tahony.
New issue, with 2z
Etchings
by D. Maclise, R.A.
Nearly 6o0 pages.
5S.
QUINTILIAN'S
Institutes
of
Oratory, or Education
of an
Orator. Trans!ated by the Roy.
]. S. Watson, M.A. = vols.
5r.
each.
RACINE'S
(Jean)
_tio
Works.
A metrical English ver.
sion. ByR. Bruce Boswell, M.A.
Oxon. 2 vols,
3s. 6d. each.

RAN'KE'S _
of the Pope_
during the Last Four Centurigs.
Translated
by E. Foster.
Mrs.
Foster's translation revised, with
considerable additions, bv G. R.
Dennis, B.A. 3 vols. 3s. (_/. each.
PROPERTIUS.
Translated by
l_.story of Servia and the
Ray. P. J. F. Gantillon,M.A.,
Servian Revolution. With an
and accompanied by Poetical
Account of the Insurrection
in
Versions,from
varioussources.
Bosnia.Translated
by Mrs.Kerr,
3s.6d.
3s.6d.
PROVERBS,
_r-n4book of. Conan entire Republication
REGRY-_TIONSInS_KOO_.
of Ray's Collection of English
By' Craven.' With 62 Engravings
Proverbs, with his additions from
on Wood after Harvey, and 9
Foreign Languages and a ecruEngravings on Steel, chiefly after
pleteAlphabeticalIndex;
inwhich
A. Cooper, R.A.
5s.
are introducedlarge additions as

RENNII'S

Insect

Ar_

well
of Proverbs
of Sayings,
Sentences,
Maxims, asand
Phrases,

Revisedand eahrged by Re,.

collected by H. G. Bohn.

J.G.
Wood, M.A.
Woodcut Illustrations.

5s.

POT_ERYAND
POROELAIN,
and otherObjectsofVertu. Comprisi_Bernal
an Illustrated
of
the
Collection Catalogue
of Works
of Art, with the prices at which
they were sold by auction, and
namesofthepossesso_
Towhlch
are added, an Introductory Lecture
on Fotteryand Porcela_ and an
Engraved List of all the known
M_ks and Monograms. ByHenry
G. Bolm. With numerous Wood
_vings,
._.; or with Coloured
Illustrations, los. 6d.

With
5s.
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REYNOLDS'
(Sir _.)
Works. EditedbyH._V.Beechy.
z vols. 3s. 6d. each.
RICARDO
Ola the Prlne_.Aea of
Pc_goal F_ono_
and Tan.
rich. Edited by F_..C. K. Gonner,
M.A.
5s.
RIChteR
(_ean Paul Frled_qoh).
Levana, a Treatise on Education:
together with the Auto.bi_/
(a Fragnmat), and a short Ptefatory Mcanoir. 3s. 6&

2o

An Alphabetical

RICHTER (_oan Paul Friedrioh).
Flower,
Fruit,
and
Thorn
Pleo_, or the Wedded Life, Death,
and Marriage of
laus Siebenkaes,
in the Parish of
Newly translated

Firmian StanlsParish Advocate
KuhschnappteL
by Lt.-CoL Alex.

List of Books
SOHIT,T._R'S
Work& Trans]ated
by various handL 7vols.
3s. 6,/.
each :I.--History
of the Thirty Years'
Waz.

Ewing.
3'. 6,/.
ROOg.R DE ]KOVEDEN'S
An.
-ala of English ]Ktatory, cornprising the History of England
and of other Coun=ries of Europe
from A.D. 732 to A.D. I2OI.
Translated by H. T. Riley, M.A.
a vols, 5s. each.
ROGER
OF w_:NDOV'ER'S
Flowers of ]K1story, comprising
the History of England from the
Descent of the Saxons to A.D.
Iz35,formerlyascribed to Matthew
Pro'is. Translated by J. A. Giles,
D.C.L.
2 vols. 5s. each.
[ Fol. IZ out oJp'in/,
ROME In the Nllq'gT_RqWH
O_._TuI-_Y.
Containing a complete Account of the Ruins of the
Ancient City, the Remains of the
Middle Ages,and the Monuments
of Modern Times. ByC. A.Eatom
With 34 Steel Engravings. _ voh.
5s. each.
S#eBURN.

II.--History
of the Revolt in the
Netherlands, the Trials of
CountsEgmont and Horn,
the Siege of Antwerp, and
theDisturhancesinFrance
preceding the Reign of
Hem7 IV
III.--Don
Carlos, Mary Stuart,
Maid of Orleans, Bride of
Messina, together with the
Use of the Chorus in
Tragedy (a short Essay).
These Dram_L_ are all
translated in metre.
IV.--Robbers
( with
Schiller's
original Preface), Fiesco,
Love and Intrigue, Demetrins, Ghost Seer, Sport
ofDivinity.
The Dramas
in this
volume are translated into
Prose.
V.--Poems.
VI. --Essays, _Estheticaland Pht'losophical
VII.--Wallenstdn's
Camp, Piccolominj and Death of

ROI_OE'S
(W.) IAfe aaxdPontl.
floate of Leo g.
Final edition,
revised by Thomas Roscoe.
2
vols. 3s. 6d, each.
Llfe of Lorenzo de' _odlol,
called ' the Magnificent.'
With

WalleRstein'WiLliamTeH"
SO]KILLER
and GOET]K]_I.
Oonmlmndenoe
be_een,
from
A.D. X794- XSO5. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz.
z vols. _. 6a_
each.

his poems, letters, &c.
Ioth
Edition, revised, with Memoir of
Roscoe by his Son.
3s. 6,/.
RUSSIA.
]Kl_tory of, from the
earliest Period,
compiled from
the most authenticsources by
Waites K. KeLly. With Portraits.
vols.
3s 6d. each,

SO]3_GEL'S
('F.) Leolan_
on
the Philosophy
of Life and the
Phflosophyof_
TzaRs.
lated by the Rev. A. J. W. Motrison, M.A.
3s. 6d.
Looturea on tlm _lstory
of
Literature, Ancient and Modern.
Tran_htedfromtheGerm_n.
3s.6d.

SAT.T.UST, FLORUS,
and VELLEIUS
PATEROULUS.
Trans. by J. S.3,Vatson, M.A. _.

Leotmmm on the Phllo__ phy
of_lstory.
Translated by'J. B.
Robertson.
_. (,_

Contained

in Bohn's Libraries.

SCHLEGEL'S
Leotur_
on
]Klstory, together with
the Lectmres entitled C_ar and
Alexander, and The Beginning of
our History.
Translated by L.
Purcell mad R. If. Whitelock.
3s. 6a_
21_etlo
snd _eous
Works.
Translated by E.J.
Millington.
_. 6d.
SG_v._.GEL'S
(A. _V.) Lectur_
on _tlo
Art and Lltera.
t-are.
Translated by J. Black.
Revised Edition, by the Rev.
A. J. W. Mon_i-son, M.A. 3J. 6,/.
on the Four-

SC'JEOP_UER

2I

SEAKESPEARE'S
Art.
The History and Char___er
of Shakespeare's Plays. By Dr.
H_amm
UlficL Translated by
L. Dora _
2 roll
_. 6,/,
each.

S_rAaneS_AR_

(_t_a).

A

Literary Biography by Karl Elz¢,
Ph.D.,
LL.D.
T___!uted
by
L. Dora Schn_tz.
_.
s_rAwcPE
(S.) The ]_lstory of
Egypt, from the Earliest Times
till the Conquest by the Arabs,
A.D. 64O. By Samuel Sharpe.
_ Maps and upwards of 400 III_tmtive Woodcuts.

2 vols.._,

each.

fold Root of the l_inolple
of
Suflloimlt Reason, and On the
Wlll in Nature.
Translated by
Madame HiIlebrand.
5s.

SH_RIDA__S
Complete.
_. C_4.

F._mys.
Selected and Translated. V¢ithaBiographical
Introduetion and Sketch of his Philosophy,by E. BelfortBax. 5s.

SISMONDrs
:History of the
Llta_tm,8
of the South
ot
Europe.
Translated by Thomas
Roscoe. 2 roll 3s.6d.trJ__

SCHOuw'S

Earth,

Plants,

and

Man. Translated by A. Henfrey.
With coloured Map of the Geography of Plants.
5s.
SCHUMANN(Robert).
His Lile
and Works, by August Reissmann.
Translated
by A. L. Alger. _. 6d.
,,,

Dramaflo Works,
With Life by G. G. S.

SMITH'S
Synonyms
and An.
tonyms, or Kindred Wm_
and
their Op]posltes.
Revised Edition.
5s.
.... Synonyms
_h_,rlml_t4d.
A Dictionary of Synonymous
Words in the Engli_ Languag%
showingtheAccurate slgn_cp.tion
of words of similarmeaning.
Edited by the Rev. H. Percy
Smith, M.A.
5s.

EarlyLetters.Originallypubblishedby his Wife.
Translated
by May Herbert.
VVith a Preface
by Sir George Grove_ D.C.L.
Sk/'x'_'S
(Adam)TheWea/thot
_. 6d.
lq'atlons.
Edited by E. Belfort
Bax. zvols. 3s.Sd.each.
SENECA
on Benefit& Newly
translated
by A. Stewart,M.A.
- TileoryofMoral_x_
_. 6d.
With a Memoir of the Author by'Dugald Stewart.
_. 6_.
M_nor Essays and On Clem.
ency.
Tmndated by A. Stewart,
SMIWH'S
( Pye ) Gh_olo_" a_
M.A.
5_.
Soriptum.
and Edition.
_.
SHAKESPEARE
DOCUMENTS.
Arranged by D.H.
Lambert, B.A.
_,_,6_..

S_x,_._'S
(Prof_sor)
on Modern History.
_. 6_. each.

Lm
_t vola,

2u

An Alphabetical List of Books

8MOLLETT'S
Adv_atur_
of
Ro_rl0k
Random.
With d_ort
Memoir and Bibliography,and
C_i_nlt's
Illustrations.
3s.6d.

STAUNTON'S
Ch_
PraY.
A
Supplement to the Chess-plaFer's
Handbook. 5s.

SO_,ATES
(sum,Lined 'Scholasflous_). TheEcoleslasticalHls_yof(A.D. 3o5-445), TrunCated
fxom theGreek. :_.

STO_rE (Mrs.H.B.)Unolo
Tom's
Cabin.
Illustrated.
3s. Sd.

Ohess- plsyer'm Comp_n.
.....Adv_atur_
of Peregrine
Comprising a Treatise on Odds,
Plokle. With Bibliographyand
Collection
of Match Games, and
Cruikshank's
Illustrations.
2 vols.
a Selection
ofOriginalProblems.
3_-5£ each.
5s.
The Expedition of Humphry Clinker. With Bibliography
STOC_AW,
DT'S Experimental
and Cruikshank's
Illustrations. Chmn!atry.
Edited by C. W.
_J. 6d.
Heaton, F.C.S.
St,

SOPHOCLES,
Tho _es
of.
A New Prose Translation, with
Memoir, Notes, &c., by E.P.
Coleridge, M.A.
5s.
HOUT]KEY'S
Lifo of Nelson.
With Portraits,
Plans,and vpwaxds of 5o Engravingson Steel
and Wood.
5 s.
-

Life of Wesley, and the Rise
and ProgressofMethodism. Ss.

.

Robert Southey. The Story
of his Life written in his Letters.
Edited by John Denni_
3#. 6d.

m_ZOM:EI_"S Eooleet_osl
History. T_ted
from the Greek.
Together with the ECCL_XAs'rlCAL HISTORY OF PHILOSTORolUS, as epitomised by Photius.
Tnmslated by Roy. E. Walfavd,
M.A. 5s.
HPINOZA'S
Chief Works. Transls_with
Introducfion,byR.H.M.
•Elwes. z vols. _. each.
_TANLEY'S
Olas_fled
Synopsis
of the Prinoipal Painters of the
Dutah and Fle_-_
_hools.
By George Stanley.
_.
BTAUNTON'_
O'hcms.Phtyer's
- _[amdbook. 5s.

STRABO'S
Geography.
Trans.
lated by W. Falconer, M.A.,
and H. C. Hamilton.
3 vols.
_.

each.

STRIC_rr.AN*D'S
(Agnoe) IMvu
of tho Queens of England, from
the Norman Conquest.
Revised
Edition.With 6 Portraits.
6 vols.
5r. each.
..... Life of Mary Quoe_ of
2 vols. 5s. each.
LlvesoftheTudorandStus_
Prlnoem_.
With Portraits.
55,
STUART
and REVETT'S
Antiquitles
of Athens,
and other
Monuments of Greece.
With 71
Plates engraved on Steel, and
nmerous Woodcut Call_tal_._.
SU'ETONTUS'LivesoftheTwelve
Cmsars and Lives of the Gram.
marlans. Thomson's translation,
revised by T. Forester.
._.
SWIFT'S
Prose Workn.
Edited
by Temple Scott.
With a Biographical
Introduction
bytheRight
Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, M.P.
With Pore'airsand Facsimi_
LZvols.
_. ____h:
I.--ATaleofa
of the

Tub, TheBattle
Books, and other

Contained in Bohn's Libraries.
Swnvr's
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P_o_ Wos_s (contzuued).
early works.
Edited by
Temple Scott.
With a
Biog_phical
Introduction
by W. E. H. L_w.ky.
II.--TheJouraaltoStella.
Edited
by Frederick Ryland, M.A.
With 2 Portraits
and Facsimile.
lII.&IV.--Writings
on Religion
and
the Church.

T_'mOCRI
TUB, BION,
C]KU]B, aud TYRT2_UL
Literally _
by the Rev. J.
Banks, M.A.
To wh;_ jute appended the Metrical Versions of
Chapmam
5s.

V._Historieal
and
Political
Tracts (English).
VI.--The
Drapier's
Letters.
With facsimiles of Wood's
Coinage, &e,
VIl.--Historicaland
Political
Tracts(Irish).
VIII.--Gulliver's
Travels.
Edited
by G. R. Dennis, B.A.
With Portrait and .Maps.
IX.--Contributionsto
Periodicals.
X.--Historlcal
Writings.
Xl._Literary
Essays.
XII._Full
Index
and Bibliography, with Essays on
the Pottralts of Swift by
Six Frederick
Falkiner,
and on the Relations between Swift and Stella
by the Very Rev. Dean
Bernard.
'

THIERRY'8
History
of
C,onqu_t
of England
by the
Normans.
Translated by Wi'b
lism Hmditt. 2 vols. _. _ each.

SVCIFT'S Poems. Edited by W.
Ernst Browning.
2 vols. 3s. 6,t.
each.
TACITUS.
The Worka of. Literally translated.
2 vols. _. each.

VASA.RI'8 IAves of the moat
Era_nt
]Pt_tters,
8otfl_ttort,
and ,&rohl_
Traaslat_
by
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Commentary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D.
6
vols. 3s. 6,/, _cho

'rHEoDoR_T
mad EV&O-lt_L
Histories
of the Church/tom Lb.
33z to A.D. 427; ant] _
tL,Do
43I to A.D. 544- T_rml_d.
55.

TJKuOYDIDES.
The Pelolmmnmgan Win'. Literally
trar,tt_t_
by the Rev. H. Dale.
_ vols,
:_. 6d. each.
An A_lysim
and 8ummm_
of. ByJ. T. Wheel_.
._g.
THUDIOm.u _' (ft. L. W.) & Tr_ttao on WLaas. Illustrated.
._.
URE'S (Dr. _) Gotton M_nu_o_
of Graft Britain. Edited
by P, L Simmonds. Z vols. ._
each.
PhJ.losophyoflff, LuufaOguz_L
Edited by P, L. Simmondr_ yR.6a_

TASSO'S
Yerusalem
Delivered.
VIRGIL.
A Literal Prose TransTranslated into English Spenserian
Verse by J. H. Wiffem With 8
tation byA.
H_iiton
Engtavings on Steel and _-4WoodLL.D, With
Portrait.
3s. 6d.
cutsby Th_ston.
5s.
VOLTA.IRE'S
Talat. Tr_tad
TAYLOR'S
(Biahop Jeremy)
Woly Living and Dying. _. 6d.
TEN

BRINe--See

BRINK.

TERENCE
and PH_.DRUS.
Literally transL_ttedby H. T. Riley,
M.A. To which is added, Smart's
MetricalVersion of Ph:edrus. 5s.

by R. B. Boswell. Containing
Bebouc, Memnon, Candide, L'Ing4nu, and other Tales. _. 6W.
W.&.LTOlq_
Complete
.A._m'.
Edited by Edward Jesse.
With _
Portrait and zo 3 Engr_vings au
Wood aad 26 Engravings
cm
Steel. _.

"z4

An

Alpkabetlcal

gi,

WALTON'S
L/yes of DoD_uo,
Hooker, &o. New Edition revised by A. H. Bullen, with a
Memoir of Ir_ak Walton by Wm.
Dowling.
tmdous.

_Tith numerous
_.

t of Books.

WIESJ_L_R'8
Chronologioal
Synopals of the Four Gospels.
Translated
by the Rev. Canon
"Venables.
3s. 6d.

Illus-

WILLI/LMofMALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of Eng-

W'_',ff.zIIqO_ON,
IAfeof. By'An
Old Soldier.'
From the materials
of Maxwell.
With Index and 18
Steel Engtavings.
5r,

land.
Translated by the Rev. J.
Sharpe.
Edited by J. A. Giles,
D.C.L
M.
XENOPHON'S
Works.
Trans.

VL,,torles of.
WERNER'fl

See MAx--.
Templars

OFIEUS. Translated
Lewis. M. 6,/.

iated by the Rev. J. S. 'Watson_
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. It_
S vols. 5s. each.

in

by E.A,M.

YOUNG
(Arthur).
Travels h:,
Franoe durlng the years IVSV.

WE, STROPP
(_r. M.) A Hand.
book of ArchaeOlogy, _.gyptt_n_
Greek, Etnmoan, Roman. Illustinted.
5s.

1788, and 1789.
Edited l_
M. Betham Edwards.
3s. 6d.
Tour
In Ireland,
witi:
General Observations on the state
of the country during the year._
] 776 - 79.
Edited by A. W.
ttutton.
With Complete Bibliography by J. P. Anderson, an,2

"W'KEATLEY'S
A Rational Illustra_on of the Book of Oonnnon
lh'a_ea'.
_-. 6d.
W:]KITE'S
Natural
:Klstory o_
Selborne.
With Notes by Sir
"William ]ardine.
Edited by Edward Jesse,
With 40 Portraits
and coloured Plates.
_,

Map.
2 vols. 3s.6d.each.
YULE-TIDE
STORIES.
A C.lle,_tion of Scandinavian and NorthGerman Popular Tales and Tra
dltions. Edited byB. Thorpe. _;s
$

BOHN'S

LIBRARIES.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
MESSRS.

BELL

of Ioo or 5o volumes
_6

6s. net

any restriction
nearly

have
from

respectively.
from the

made arrangements
these
The

famous
volumes

full List

of the

to supply

Libraries,
may

I_/t¢IT.E

]"OR FULL

for ,_H

be selected

Libraries,

73o volumes.
t'AR27CULAIi'S.

selection_
Ils.

or

without

now numbering

TH E YO RK
A NEW
lYit_

SERIES

OF

REPRINTS

s2eci, zlZy designed
Fcap.

LI B RARY
ON

ti/?e-_ages,

8vo.
In

THIN

PAPER.

bindlng,

and
;

in

cloth,

us.

leather,

3s.

net.

net

end-_aa_s.

' The Yo,k Library is noticeable by reason of the wisdom and h_telll.
genee displayed in the choice of unhaekneyed
classics ....
A most
attractive series of reprints ....
The size and style of the volumes are
exactly what they should be.'--Bookman.
T_e following
CHARLOTTE
BURNEY'S
Notes, by
BURNEY'S

EVELINA.
ANNIE

BURTON:S
Rev.

A.

volumes

BRONTE'S
RAINE

now

EYRE.

Edited,

with

ready
an

:

Introduction

mad

ELLIS,

CECILIA.

Edited

ANATOMY

OF

R. SHILLETO,

are

JANE

_,_.A.,

by ANNIE

RamE

ELLIS.

2 vols.

Edited

by the

BULLKN.

3 vols.

MELANCHOLY.

with

Introduction

by

A.

H.

BURTON'S
(SIR
RICHARD)
PILGRIMAGE
TO
ALMADINAH AND MECCAH.
With Introduction by STANLR'/ I._.IqEPOOLE. 2 vols.
CALVERLEY.
THE
IDYLLS
OF THEOCRITUS,
with the
Eclogues of Virgil. Translated into English Verse by C. S. CALVERLE¥.
With an Introduction by R. Y. TYRRELL, Litt.D.
CERVANTES'
DON
QUIXOTE.
MOTTEUX'S
vised. Vvhth LOCKHART'S Life and Notes.
2 vols.
CLASSIC
OF

TALES:

JOHNSON'S

"%WAKEFIELD,

CASTLE

OF

COLERIDGE'S
of an

Inquiring

STERNE'S

OTRANTO.

AIDS

With

RASSELAS,

GOLDSMITH'S

SENTIMENTAL
Introduction

TO REFLECTION,

Translation,

JOURNEY,
by

C.

VICAR

"%VALPOLK'S

S. FEARENSIDE,

and the

re-

M.A.

Confessions

Spirit.

COLERIDGE'S
FRIEND.
A series of Essays
on Morals,
Politics, and Religion.
COLERIDGE'S
TABLE
TALK
AND
OMNIANA.
Arranged
and Edited by T. ASHE, B.A.
COLERIDGE'S
LECTURES
AND
NOTES
ON
SHAKESPEARE, and other Fmglish Poets. Edited by T. ASH_, B.A.
DRAPER'S
HISTORY
OF
THE
INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT
OF EUROPE.
2 vols.
EBERS'

AN

EGYPTIAN

PRINCESS.

Translated

by E.

S.

BUCHHEIM.

GEORGE

ELIOT'S

ADAM

BEDE.

EMERSON'S
WORKS.
A new edition
in 5 volumes,
Text edited and collated by GEORGESAMPSON.
FIELDING'S
ANDREWS

TOM JONES
(x voL).

(2 vols.), AMELIA0

with the

vol.), JOSEPH

THe'YORK L iBR/tjRY-.---_a_/;,_td.
GASKELL'S
SYLVIA'S LOVERS.
GESTA
ROMANORUM,
or Entertaining
Moral

Stories

vented by the Monks.
Translated
from the Latin bv the
.SWAN.
Revised edition,by WYNNARD
HOOPER, M.Ik,

GOETHE'S

FAUST.

Translatedby ANNA

Revised edition,with an Introductionand
LitL D., Ph.D.

GOETHE'S

POETRY

HAWTHORNE'S

WATERLOO:

FIRST

FROM

with

NAPOLEON.

IRVING'S

W'ith

SKETCH

(THE

THE
Maps

and

Bibliography

_IARBLE

DOWNFALL

and

BREUL#

MY OWN LIFE.

Introduction

TRANSFORMATION

HOOPER'S

SWAN\VlCK, LL.D.

Bibliographyby KARL

AND TRUTH

Translated
by M. STEELE-SMITH,
KARL BREUL, Litt. D.

in-

Rev. CHARLES

by

FAUN).

OF

THE

Plans.

BOOK.

IRVING'S BRACEBRIDGE
HALL, OR THE HUMOURISTS.
JAMESON'S
SHAKESPEARE'S
HEROINES.
LAMB'S ESSAYS.
lacluding the Essays of Elia, Last Essays
of Ella,

and Eliana.

MARCUS

AURELIUS

ANTONINUS,

OF.
Translated
by GEORGE LONG,
Aurelius by MATTHEW
ARNOLD.

MARRYAT'S

MR.

MIDSHIPMAN

trations, i vol. PETER

MIGNET'S

With

EASY.

SIMPLE.

HISTORY

THE

M.A.

THOUGHTS
an Essay on Marcus

With 8 lllustra-

XVith 8 Illustrations._ voL

OF THE

FRENCH

REVOLUTION,

from x789 to 18z4.

MONTAIGNE'S

ESSAYS.

W. C. HAZLITT.
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